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PREFACE.

The present volume consists of seventeen short works of

St. Augustine, all taken from the Vlth volume of the Bene-
dictine Edition, except the last, which was inserted from the

Vlllth volume as connected in some degree with several of the

others, and important in itself. The first and last may be
classed together as relating to the general principles of

evidence in Religion, and the last but one with some of the

earlier ones, as going over the Creed with a particular expo-
sition. There is of course some repetition of matter in the

several expositions of the Creed, but it was thought worth
while to put them together, both in order to give a more
complete view of his teaching, and in order to shew how
much of it was based on the Creed, and how it was used by
the Christians of that time. The Treatise On Catechizing
the Unlearned is remarkable as a specimen of the times,

besides its great value in shewing what was thought the most
needful instruction, and giving hints for conveying it, for

which purpose it should be compared with the Sermon to the

Catechumens. That on Faith and Works is very clear on its

own main subject, maintaining that the faith which saves is

the Faith of grace, which implies Love. It also contains a
remarkable discussion on the state of souls awaiting the
Judgment, from which it appears that the doctrine of a
Purgatory was then held by some, but doubted by St. Augus-
tine. A similar doubt appears in his view of the interference

of departed Saints in human affairs, which however he con-
siders established as a fact in some cases, though the manner
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iv PREFACE •

of it is very doubtful, and not easily to be gathered from

appearances, which he shews to be deceptive with respect to

living persons.

The Treatises on Continence, Marriage, Virginity, and

Widowhood, together give a tolerably complete view of his

teaching on an important subject, and one which has given

occasion to many attacks upon the Fathers of the Church,

Much of what has been said against them will appear at once

on reading these to be mere misrepresentation, while on

some points there may be fair room for difference of opinion.

It is impossible to go over such ground without offending

modern delicacy, but it is probably really safer to venture on

it by the side of St Augustine, than with many of those who

would blame him.

The Treatise on Lying is, as he says, difficult, from its

having the arguments on both sides drawn out, and hid

own judgment reserved for the end. It is necessary to

remark this, as single extracts on one side might give a false

impression of his doctrine, which is as strict as possible

against lying in Christians, especially in any matter of Faith

and Religion. He makes allowance for heathens, and persons

in any less perfect state, when their intention is good. The

argument is clearer in the work * against Lying,' where the

objections are not put as if in his own mouth, and where a

dangerous position taken up by others had roused him to

speak somewhat vehemently.

The treatise * on the Work of Monks' refers to the question,

whether manual labour is to be expected of them. The
argument turns chiefly on certain passages of Scripture,

which, without mentioning the exact case, contain principles

applicable to it. He decides in the affirmative. It is in*

teresting as shewing something of the state of Monachism at

that early period in Africa. Cassian and Palladius must

however be consulted by any one who wishes to know the

state of it in Egypt, where it had long flourished.
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The principles stated in the Treatise ' on the Profit of

Believing,' with respect to the authority of the Church, com-

pared with the constant appeal to the Holy Scriptures in the

rest of the works, and the manner in which those appeals

are made, shew how perfectly consistent he considereth the

free use of Holy Scripture to be with the deference due to

Ecclesiastical Tradition, and how many interesting points

even his enquiring mind was content to leave uncertain.

The publication has been delayed some little time by the

Index, which would have kept it back longer but for the kind

assistance of two friends. The first ten treatises, and the last,

are translated by the Rev. C. L. Cornish, M.A. of Exeter

College, Oxford; and the remaining six by the Rev. H-

Browne, M.A. of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, late

Principal of the Diocesan College, Chichester.

Several new volumes are in the press, to be brought out in

the coming year ; the third and last of St Gregory's Morals

on Job, the first of St. Augustine on the Psalms, St Chrysos-

tom on the second Epistle to the Corinthians. The third and

last volume of St. Chrysostom on St Matthew, and the Acta

Martyrum from the Collection of Ruinart, are in immediate

preparation for the press.

C. M.
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S. AUGUSTINE
CONCERNING

FAITH OF THINGS NOT SEEN.

This tract was thought spurious by some, but is known to be St. Augustine's

by his mention of it in Ep. ccxxxi. ad Darium Comitem. It seems to

have been written after 399, from what is said about I%>ls, §. 10 ; for in

that year Honorius enacted laws against them. From Ben* The reader

of Butler's Analogy will recognise many similar turns of thought.

1. There are who think that the Christian religion is db fide

what we should smile at, rather than hold fast, for this***™
reason, that, in it, not what may be seen, is shewn, but men N0N fl-

are commanded faith of things which are not seen. We
PB

f

therefore, that we may refute these, who seem to themselves

through prudence to be unwilling to believe what they

cannot see, although we are not able to shew unto human
sight those divine things which we believe, yet do shew

unto human minds that even those things which are not

seen are to be believed. And first they are to be admonished,

(whom folly hath so made subject to their carnal eyes, as

that, whatsoever they see not through them, they think not

that they are to believe,) how many things they not only

believe but also know, which cannot be seen by such eyes.

Which things being without number in our mind itself, (the

nature of which mind is incapable of being seen,) not to

mention others, the very faith whereby we believe, or the

thought whereby we know that we either believe any thing,

or believe not, being as it is altogether alien from the sight

of those eyes ; what so naked, so clear, what so certain is

there to the inner eyes of our minds ? How then are we not

to believe what we see not with the eyes of the body, whereas,

either that we believe, or that we believe not, in a case

where we cannot apply the eyes of the body, we without any

doubt see ?

B
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. 'filbrrfiajid tcills of men known without sight.

ax*ii>V: ;Bui; &atf itfeVf .those things which are in the mind, in
if 0 If fi 'tk • ' * * * » • • • •

•

that we can by the mind itself discern them, we have no need

to know through the eyes of the body; but those things,

which you say unto us that we should believe, you neither

point to without, that through the eyes of the body we may
know them ; nor are they within, in our own mind, that by

exercising thought we may see them. And these things

they so say, as though any one would be bidden to believe,

if that, which is believed, he could already see set before

him. Therefore certainly ought we to believe certain

1 mere- temporal things also, which we see not, that we may merit 1

ann,r
to see eternal things also, which we believe. But, whosoever

thou art who wilt not believe save what thou seest, lo, bodies

that are present thou seest with the eyes of the body, wills

and thoughts of thine own that are present, because they are

in thine own mind, thou seest by the mind itself ; tell me,

I pray thee, thy friend's will towards thee by what eyes seest

thou ? For no will can be seen by the eyes of the body.

What? see you in your own mind this also which is going on
in the mind of another ? But if you see it not, how do you

repay in turn the good will of your friend, if what you
cannot see, you believe not ? Will you haply say that you see

the will of another through his works? Therefore you will

see acts, and hear words, but, concerning your friend's will,

that which cannot be seen and heard you will believe. For
that will is not colour or figure, so as to be thrown upon the

eyes ; or sound or strain, so as to glide into the ears ; nor
* affec- indeed is it your own, so as to be perceived by the motion*
tione

0f vour own heart. It remains therefore that, being neither

seen, nor heard, nor beheld within thyself, it be believed,

that thy life be not left deserted without any friendship, or

affection bestowed upon thee be not repaid by thee in

return. Where then is that which thou saidest, that thou

oughtest not to believe, save what thou sawest either out-

wardly in the body, or inwardly in the heart ? Lo, out of

thine own heart, thou believest an heart not thine own ; and
lendest thy faith, where thou dost not direct the glance of thy

body or of thy mind. Thy friend's face thou discernest by
thy own body, thy own faith thou discernest by thine own
mind ; but thy friend's faith is not loved by thee, unless there
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Ventures madefor trial shew some belief. 3

be in thee in return that faith, whereby thou mayest believe qvjr

that which in him thou seest not. Although a man may dentu
also deceive by feigning good will, and hiding malice

:

or, if he have no thought to do harm, yet by expecting some
benefit from thee, feigns, because he has not, love.

3. But you say, that you therefore believe your friend,

whose heart you cannot see, because you have proved him
in your trials, and have come to know of what manner of

spirit he was towards you in your dangers, wherein he

deserted you not Seemeth it therefore to you that we must

wish for our own affliction, that our friends' love towards us

may be proved ? And shall no man be happy in most sure

friends, unless he shall be unhappy through adversity ? so

that, forsooth, he enjoy not the tried love of the other, unless

he be racked by pain and fear of his own ? And how in the

having of true friends can that happiness be wished for, and

not rather feared, which nothing save unhappiness can put

to the proof? And yet it is true that a friend may be had

also in prosperity, but proved more surely in adversity.

But assuredly in order to prove him, neither would you ii.

commit yourself to dangers of your own, unless you believed

;

and thus, when you commit yourself in order to prove,

you believe before you prove. For surely, if we ought not

to believe things not seen*, since indeed we believe the

hearts of our friends, and that, not yet surely proved
; and,

after we shall have proved them good by our own ills,

even then we believe rather than see their good will towards

us: except that so great is faith, that, not unsuitably, we

judge that we see, with certain eyes of it, that which we

believe, whereas we ought therefore to believe, because we
cannot see.

4. If this faith be taken away from human affairs, who but

urast observe how great disorder in them, and how fearful

confusion must follow? For who will be loved by any

with mutual affection, (being that the loving 1 itself is in-'dilectio

visible,) if what I see not, I ought not to believe? There-

• The text seems corrupt. A Ms. will be, ' For certainly if you will not
» Brtsenose Library reaas, 'si non have as believe things unseen, we ought

rebus credere.' If we read * Si non not (to believe this,) since &c.'
rebus non visis credere,' the sense

B 2



4 Mutual love, even in families, is byfaith in the unseen.

de fide fore will the whole of friendship perish, in that it consists
RERUM

not save of mutual love. For what of it will it be able to

receive from any, if nothing of it shall be believed to be

shewn ? Further, friendship perishing, there will be preserved

in the mind the bonds neither of marriages, nor of kindreds

and relations; because in these also there is assuredly a

friendly union of sentiment. Spouse therefore will not be

able to love spouse in turn, inasmuch as each believes not

the other's love, because the love itself cannot be seen. Nor
will they long to have sons, who they believe not will make
them a return. And if these be born and grow up, much
less will the parents themselves love their own children,

whose love towards themselves in those children's hearts they

will not see, it being invisible; if it be not praiseworthy

faith, but blameable rashness, to believe those things which

are not seen. Why should I now speak of the other con-

nections, of brothers, sisters, sons-in-law, and fathers-in-

-law, and of them who are joined together by any kindred

or affinity, if love is uncertain, and the will suspected, that

of parents by sons, and that of sons by parents, whilst due

benevolence is not rendered ; because neither is it thought

to be due, that which is not seen in another not being

thought to exist Further, if this caution be not a mark of
1 ingeni- ability but be hateful, wherein we believe not that we are
oea

i0ved, because we see not the love of them who love, and
repay not them, unto whom we think not that we owe a

return; to that degree are human affairs thrown into dis-

order, if what we see not we believe not, as to be altogether

and utterly overthrown, ifwe believe no wills of men, which

assuredly we cannot see. I omit to mention in how many
things they, who find fault with us because we believe what

we see not, believe report or history; or concerning places

where they have not themselves been; and say not, we
believe not, because we have not seen. Since if they say

this, they are obliged to confess that their own parents are

not surely known to them : because on this point also they

have believed the accounts of others telling of it, who yet

are unable to shew it, because it is a thing already past;

retaining themselves no sense of that time, and yet yielding

assent without any doubting to others speaking of that time:



Prophecy of herself the Church's proof of things unseen. 5

and unless this be done, there must of necessity be incurred Q^*
, , . NON VI-

a faithless impiety towards parents, whilst we are, as it were, dbntur

shewing a rashness of belief in those things which we
~~~

cannot see. Since therefore, if we believe not those things iii.

which we cannot see, human society itself, through concord

perishing, will not stand; how much more is faith to be

applied to divine things, although they be not seen; failing

the application of which, it is not the friendship of some

men or other, but the very chiefest bond of piety 1 that isi'reli-

violated, so as for the chiefest misery to follow.
(toward

5. But you will say, the good will of a friend towards me, parents)

although I cannot see it, yet can I trace it out by many
proofs; but you, what things you will us to believe not

being seen, you have no proofs whereby to shew them. In

the mean time it is no slight thing, that you confess that by
reason of the clearness of certain proofs, some things, even

such as are not seen, ought to be believed: for even

thus it is agreed, that not all things which are not seen, are

not to be believed ; and that saying, ' that we ought not to

believe things which we see not,' falls to the ground, cast

away, and refuted. But they are much deceived, who think

that we believe in Christ without any proofs concerning

Christ For what are there clearer proofs than those things,

which we now see to have been foretold and fulfilled?

Wherefore do ye, who think that there are no proofs why
ye ought to believe concerning Christ those things which ye

have not Seen, give heed to what things ye see. The
Church herself addresses you out of the mouth of a mother's

love :
* I, whom ye view with wonder throughout the whole

world, bearing fruit and increasing, was not once such as ye

now behold me. But, In thy Seed shall all nations 6*Gen.22,

blessed. When God blessed Abraham, He gave the promise

of me ; for throughout all nations in the blessing of Christ

am I shed abroad. That Christ is the Seed of Abraham, the

order of successive generations bears witness. Shortly to

sum up which, Abraham begat Isaac, Isaac begat Jacob,

Jacob begat twelve sons, of whom sprung the people Israel.

For Jacob himself was called Israel. Among these twelve

sons he begat Judah, whence the Jews have their name, of

whom was born the Virgin Mary, who bore Christ. And, lo,



6 Holy Church recounts prophecies of Christ and of herself

depide in Christ, that is, in the seed of Abraham, that all the nations
" ERUM

are blessed, ye see and are amazed : and do ye still fear to

believe in Him, in Whom ye ought rather to have feared not

to believe ? What ? doubt ye, or refuse ye to believe, the

travail of a Virgin, whereas ye ought rather to believe that it

was fitting that so God should be born Man. For this also

Jj'j^J'
receive ye to have been foretold by the Prophet; Behold,

23.
9

a Virgin shall conceive in the womb, and shall bring forth

a Son, and they shall call His Name Emmanuel, which is,

being interpreted, God with us. Ye will not therefore

doubt of a Virgin bringing forth, if ye be willing to believe

of a God being born; leaving not the governance of the

world, and coming unto men in the flesh ; unto His Mother

bringing fruitfulness, not taking away maidenhood. For
' Msg. thus behoved it that He should be born as Man, albeit 1 He
,

«

'lem-
was ever 8 God, by which birth He might become a God unto

per.' us. Hence again the Prophet says concerning Him, Thy

J^** ' Throne, O God, f*for ever and ever ; a sceptre of right, tfie

sceptre of Thy Kingdom. Thou hast loved righteousness,

and hated iniquity ; therefore God, Thy God, hath anointed

Tliee with the oil of gladness above Thy fellows. This

anointing is spiritual, wherewith God anointed God, the

Father, that is, the Son: whence called from the Chrism,

that is, from the anoiuting, we know Him as Christ. I am
the Church, concerning whom it is said unto Him in the

same Psalm, and what was future foretold as already done;

There stood at Thy right hand the Queen, in a vesture of
gold, in raiment of divers colours; that is, in the mystery of

wisdom, * adorned with divers tongues.' There it said unto

me, Hearken, O daughter, and see, and incline thine ear,

and forget thy own people and thy father's house : fm- the

King hath desired thy beauty : seeing that He is the Lord
thy God: and the daughters of Tyre shall worship Him
with gifts, thy face shall all the rich of the people entreat.

All the glory of that King's daughter is within, in fringes

of gold, with raiment of divers colours. There shall be

brought unto the King the maidens after her; her com-
panions shall be brought unto Thee. They shall be brought

with joy and gladness, they shall be brought into the

Temple of the King. Instead of thy fathers, there are



Fulfilment in conversions of Nations and calling qf Saints. 7

born unto thee sons, thou shalt set them as princes over qua

the whole earth* They shall be mindful of thy name9 *x™Tv*
even from generation to generation. Therefore shall the

people confess unto theefor ever, andfor ever and ever.

6. If this Queen ye see not, now rich also with royal

progeny. If she see not that fulfilled which she heard to

have been promised, she, unto whom it was said, Hear,

O daughter, and see. If she hath not left the aucient rites

of the world, she, unto whom it was said, Forget thy own
people and thy Father's house. If she confesses not every

where Christ the Lord, she, unto whom it was said, The
King hath desired thy beauty, for He is the Lord thy God.

If she sees not the cities of the nations pour forth prayers

and offer gifts unto Christ, concerning Whom it was said

unto her, There shall worship Him the daughters qf Tyre

with gifts. If the pride also of the rich is not laid aside,

and they do not entreat help of the Church, unto whom it was

said, Thy face shall all the rich qf the f&ople entreat. If

He acknowledges not the King's daughter, unto Whom she

was bidden to say, Our Father, Who art in Heaven; and Matt. 6,

in her saints in the inner man she is not renewed from^'cor.**,

day to day, concerning whom it was said, All the glory 16'

of that King's daughter is within: although she strike

upon the eyes of them also that are without with the

blaze
e of the fame of her preachers, in diversity of tongues,

as in fringes of gold, and raiment of divers colours. If

there be not, now that His fame is spread abroad in every

place by His good odour, virgins also brought unto Christ Song of

to be consecrated, of Whom it is said, and to Whom it
Sol,l

»
3,

is said, There shall be brought unto the King the virgins

c^fter her, her companions shall be brought unto Thee. And
that they might not seem to be brought like captives, into

some, as it were, prison, he says, They shall be brought injoy
and gladness, they shall be brought into the King's temple.

If she brings not forth sons, that of them she may have, as

it were, fathers, whom she may appoint unto herself every

where as rulers, she, unto whom it is said, Instead qf thy

fathers there are born unto thee sons, thou shalt set them as

princes over the whole earth: unto whose prayers their

e Ben. conj. 1 fulgente,' for * fulgentes.'
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8 The Church pioves past facts, not seen, by present, seen.

de fide mother both preferred and made subject, commends herself,
BERUM They shall be mindful qf thy name, evenfrom generation to

generation. If, by reason of the preaching of those same

fathers, wherein they have without ceasing made mention of

her name, there are not so great multitudes in her gathered

together, and without end in their own tongues unto her

confess the praise of grace, unto whom it is said, Therefore

shall the people confess unto theefor ever, andfor ever and

iv. ever. If these things are not so shewn to be clear, as that

the eyes of enemies find not in what direction to turn aside,

where the same clearness strikes them not, so as by it to be

obliged to confess what is evident: you perhaps assert with

reason, that no proofs are shewn to you, by seeing which

you may believe those things also which you see not. But

if those things, which you see, both have been foretold long

before, and are so clearly fulfilled ; if the truth itself makes

itself clear to you, by effects
d going before and following

after, O remnant of unbelief, that ye may believe the things

which you see not, blush at those things which ye see.

7. 'Give heed unto me, the Church says unto you; give

heed unto me, whom ye see, although to see ye be unwilling.

For the faithful, who were in those times in the land of

Judaea, were present at, and learnt as present, Christ's won-

derful birth of a virgin, and His passion, resurrection,

ascension; all His divine words and deeds. These things

ye have not seen, and therefore ye refuse to believe. There-

fore behold these things, fix your eyes on these things, these

things which ye see reflect on, which are not told you as

things past, nor foretold you as things future, but are shewn

you as things present. What ? seemeth it to you a vain or a

light thing, and think you it to be none, or a little, divine

miracle, that in the name of One Crucified the whole human
race runs? Ye saw not what was foretold and fulfilled

Ts.7, 14. concerning the human birth of Christ, Behold, a Virgin shall

conceive in the womb, and shall bear a Son ; but you see

the Word of God which was foretold and fulfilled unto

Gen. 22, Abraham, In thy seed shall all nations be blessed. Ye
18.

d The Prophecy might be called an words going before and effects following
' effect' as well as its fulfilment ; or after.' For further illustration see St.

read * verbis' for * vobis,' ' clear by Aug. on Ps. 45.



FuljUmentinPassion andResurrection unseen; inChurch seen 9

saw not what was foretold concerning the wonderful works ou*

of Christ, Come ye, and see the works of the Lord, what dentub
wonders He hath set upon the earth : but ye see that which Ps.46,8.

was foretold, The Lord said unto Me, My Son art Ttiou, /Pa. 2, 7.

have this day begotten Ttiee; demand ofMe and I will give ^eb l

Thee nations as Thy inheritance, and as Thy possession the&i 5,6.

bounds of the earth. Ye saw not that which was foretold^f
813

'

and fulfilled concerning the Passion of Christ, They pierced ps. 22,

My hands andMyfeet, they numbered allMy bones; but they }g*
17,

themselves regarded and beheld Me; they divided among them John 19,

My garments, and upon My vesture they cast the lot; but ye
23 ' 34,

see that which was in the same Psalm foretold, and now is

clearly fulfilled ; All the ends of the earth shall remember Ps. 22,

and be turned unto the Lord, and all the kindred* of the
27 ' 28 '

nations shall worship in His sight; for the kingdom is the

Lord's, and He shall rule over ifie nations. Ye saw not

what was foretold and fulfilled concerning the Resurrection

of Christ, the Psalm speaking, in His Person, first concerning

His betrayer and persecutors : They wentforth out of doors, pg# 4^
and spake together : against Me whispered all My enemies, <5~8 *

against Me thought they evil for Me; they set in order an
unrighteous word against Me. Where, to shew that they

availed nothing by slaying Him Who was about to rise again,

He adds and says; What? will not He, that sleeps, add
this, tfiat He rise again ? And a little after, when He had

foretold, by means of the same prophecy, concerning His

betrayer himself, that which is written in the Gospel also,

He that did eat of My bread, enlarged his heel upon Me,v*. 4],

that is, trampled Me under foot: He straightway added, 9, 10,

But do Thou, O Lord, have mercy upon Me, and raise Thou

Me up again, and I shall repay them. This was fulfilled,

Christ slept and awoke, that is, rose again: Who through

the same prophecy in another Psalm says, / slept and took Ps. 4, 8.

my rest ; and I rose again,for the Lord will uphold Me.
But this ye saw not, but ye see His Church, concerning

whom it is written in like manner, and fulfilled, O Lord My jer. \e,

God, tlie nations shall come unto Tliee from the extremity 19 -

of the earth and shall say, Truly our fathers worshipped

lying images, and there is not in them any pro/it. This

certainly, whether ye will or no, ye behold ; even although



10 Fallofidols, worship every where. Past, Presen I,andFuture

de fide ye yet believe, that there either is, or was, in those idols
RERPM some profit; yet certainly unnumbered peoples of the nations, .

after having left, or cast away, or broken in pieces such like

Jer. 16, vanities, ye have heard say, Truly our fathers worshipped
l9' 20

'° lying images, and there is not in them any profit ; shall a

man make gods, and, lo, they are no gods ? Nor think that

it was foretold that the nations should come unto some one

place of God, in that it was said, Unto Thee shall the nations

comefrom the extremity of the earth. Understand, if you

can, that unto the God of the Christians, Who is the Supreme

and True God, the peoples of the nations come, not by
walking, but by believing. For the same thing was by

Zeph. 2, another Prophet thus foretold, The Lord, saith he, shall pre-
11

' vail against them, and shall utterly destroy all the gods of
the nations of the earth : and all the isles of the nations

shall worship Him, each man from his place. Whereas the

one says, Unto TJtee all nations shall come ; this the other

says, ' They shall worship Him, each man from his place.'

Therefore they shall come unto Him, not departing from

their own place, because believing in Him they shall find

Him in their hearts. Ye saw not what was foretold and

Pg. 108, fulfilled concerning the ascension ofChrist; Be Thou exalted
5

' above the Heavens, O God; but ye see what follows imme-

diately after, And above all the earth Thy Glory. Those

things concerning Christ already done and past, all of them

ye have not seen ; but these things present in His Church ye

deny not that ye see. Both things we point out to you as

foretold ; but the fulfilment of both we are therefore unable

to point out for you to see, because we cannot bring back

into sight things past.

v 8. But as the wills of friends, which are not seen, are

believed through tokens which are seen; thus the Church,

which is now seen, is, of all things which are uot seen,

but which are shewn forth in those writings wherein itself

also is foretold, an index of the past, and a herald of the

future. Because both things past, which cannot now be
seen, and things present which cannot be seen all of them,

at the time at which they were foretold, no one of.these

could then be seen. Therefore, since they have begun to

come to pass as they were foretold, from those things which



in the Cliurch. Witness^ and foretold state of the Jews. 1

1

have come to pass unto those which are coming to pass, qum

those things which were foretold concerning Christ and the dentui
Church have run on in an ordered series: unto which series

these pertain concerning the day of Judgment, concerning

the resurrection of the dead, concerning the eternal damna-

tion of the ungodly with the devil, and concerning the

eternal recompense of the godly with Christ, things which,

foretold in like manner, are yet to come. Why therefore

should we not believe the first and the last things which we
see not, when we have, as witnesses of both, the things

between, which we see, and in the books of the Prophets

either hear or read both the first things, and the things

between, and the last things, foretold before they came to

pass? Unless haply unbelieving men judge those things to

have been written by Christians, in order that those things

which they already believed might have greater weight of

authority, if they should be thought to have been promised

before they came.

9. If they suspect this, let them examine carefully the vi.

copies 1 of our enemies the Jews. There let them read those 1 codices

things of which we have made mention, foretold concerning

Christ in Whom we believe, and the Church whom we
discern from the toilsome beginning of faith even unto the

eternal blessedness of the kingdom. But, whilst they read,

let them not wonder that they, whose are the books, under-

stand not by reason of the darkness of enmity. For that they

would not understand was foretold beforehand by the same
Prophets; which it behoved should be fulfilled in like

manner as the rest, and that by the secret and just judgment

of God a due punishment should be rendered to their deserts.

He indeed, Whom they crucified, and unto Whom they gave

gall and vinegar, although when hanging upon the Tree, by
reason of those whom He had been about to lead forth from

darkness into light, He said unto the Father, Forgive them, Loke23,

for they know not what they do; yet by reason of those
34,

whom through more hidden causes He had been about to

desert, by the Prophet so long before foretold, They gave Me?*- 69,

gallfor My meat, and in My thirst they gave Me vinegar to
~~

drink; let their table become a snare before them, and a
recompense, and a stumbling-block: let their eyes be
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12 The Jews preserved to attest tlteir Scriptures.

de pidb darkened that they see not, and ever bote Thou down their
RBBPM back. Thus, having with them the clearest testimonies of

' our cause, they walk round about with eyes darkened, that

by their means those testimonies may be proved, wherein

they themselves are disapproved. Therefore was it brought

to pass, that they should not be so blotted out, as that this same

sect should altogether exist not : but it was scattered abroad

upon the earth, in order that, carrying with it the prophecies

of the grace conferred upon us, more surely to convince un-

believers, it might every where profit us. And this very

thing which I assert, receive ye after what manner it was

Pa. 69, prophesied of: Slay them not, saith He, lest at any time
11#

theyforget Thy law, but scatter them abroad in Thy might.

Therefore they were not slain, in that they forgot not those

things which were read and heard among them. For if they

were altogether to forget, albeit they understand not, the

Holy Scriptures, they would be slain in the Jewish ritual

itself ; because, when the Jews should know nothing of the

Law and of the Prophets, they would be unable to profit

us. Therefore they were not slain, but scattered abroad ; in

order that, although they should not have in faith, whence

they might be saved ; yet they should retain in their memory,

whence we might be helped; in their books our supporters,

in their hearts our enemies, in their copies our witnesses,

vii. 10. Although, even if there went before no testimonies

concerning Christ and the Church, whom ought it not to

move unto belief, that the Divine brightness bath on a sudden

shone on the human race, when we see, (the false gods now
abandoned, and their images every where broken in pieces,

their temples overthrown or changed into other uses, and so

many vain rites plucked out by the roots from the most

inveterate usage of men,) the One True God invoked by all ?

And that this hath been brought to pass by One Man, by
men mocked, seized, bound, scourged, smitten with the palms

of the hand, reviled, crucified, slain : His disciples, (whom
> idiotas He chose common men *, and unlearned, and fishermen, and

publicans, that by their means His teaching might be set

forth,) proclaiming His Resurrection, His Ascension, which
they asserted that they had seen, and being filled with the

Holy Ghost, sounded forth this Gospel, in all tongues which

Digitized byGoogle
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they had not learned. And of them who heard them, part qua

believed, part, believing not, fiercely withstood them who™*™
preached. Thus while they were faithful even unto death

for the truth, strove not by returning evil, but by enduring,

overcame not by killing, but by dying ; thus was the world

changed unto this religion, thus unto this Gospel were the

hearts of mortals turned, of men and women, of small and

great, of learned and unlearned, of wise and foolish, of

mighty and weak, of noble and ignoble, of high and low, and

throughout all nations the Church shed abroad so increased,

that even against the Catholic faith itself there arises not

any perverse sect, any kind of error, which is found so to

oppose itself to Christian truth, as that it affect not and go

not about to glory in the name of Christ: which very error

would not be suffered to spring up throughout the earth,

were it not that the very gainsaying exercised an wholesome

discipline. How 1 would The Crucified have availed so
J

lit.

greatly, had He not been God that took upon Him Man,
when"

even if He had through the Prophet foretold no such things

to come ? But when now this so great mystery of godliness

hath had its prophets and heralds going before, by whose
divine voices it was afore proclaimed; and when it hath

come in such manner as it was afore proclaimed, who is

there so mad as to assert that the Apostles lied concerning

Christ, ofWhom they preached that He was come in such

manner as the Prophets foretold afore that He should come,

which Prophets were not silent as to true things to come
concerning the Apostles themselves ? For concerning these

they had said, There is neither speech nor language, whereofVs. 19
>

their voices are not heard; their sound went out into all the
3'

earth, and their words unto the ends of the world. And this

at any rate we see fulfilled in the world, although we have

not yet seen Christ in the flesh. Who therefore, unless blinded

hy amazing madness, or hard and steeled by amazing

obstinacy, would be unwilling to put faith in the sacred

Scriptures, which have foretold the faith of the whole

world ?

11. But you, beloved, who possess this faith, or who have viii.

begun now newly to have it, let it be nourished and increase

in you. For as things temporal have come, so long before
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bebum
ôreto^ ' 80 ^ings eternal also come, which are promised.

qujb Nor let them deceive you, either the vain heathen, or the

dentur^86 Jews> or tne deceitful heretics, or also within the

Catholic (Church) itself evil Christians, enemies by so much
the more hurtful, as they are the more within us. For, lest

on this subject also the weak should be troubled, divine

prophecy hath not been silent, where in the Song of Songs

the Bridegroom speaking unto the Bride, that is, Christ the

SoTi°2
k°r<* unt0 lne Church, saith, As a lily in the midst of

• proxi- thorns, so is my best Beloved 1

in the midst of the daughters.

Maus sa^ not> *n tne mid8t of them that are without ;
but, in

9. the midst of daughters. Whoso hath ears to hear, let him
hear: and whilst the net which is cast into the sea, and

ib.47-50. gathers together all kinds of fishes, as saith the holy Gospel,

is being drawn unto the shore, that is, unto the end of the

world, let him separate himself from the evil fishes, in heart,

not in body ;
by changing evil habits, not by breaking sacred

nets; lest they who now seem being approved to be

mingled with the reprobate, find, not life, but punishment

everlasting 0
, when they shall begin on the shore to be

separated.

• Some Mss. ' that they <fec. may find not punishment, but life.'



S. AUGUSTINE
OF

FAITH, AND OF THE CREED.

8. Aug. Retract, i. 17. About the same time in tbe presence and by order a.d.393.

of the Bishops, who were holding a full Council of Africa at Hippo-

Regius, 1 discoursed, as a Presbyter, of Faith and the Creed. Which
discourse, at the very earnest request of some particular friends, I have

formed into a book ; in which the truths themselves are treated of, with-

out adopting the form of words which is given to the Competentes to

learn by heart. In this book, in treating of the Resurrection of the

flesh, I say, " The body will rise again according to Christian Faith, Cap. 10.

" which cannot deceive. He who thinks this incredible attends to what S*e S.

u
the flesh is now, but does notconsiderwhat it willthen be; because in that

y[or'
" time of our angelical change it will be no more flesh and blood, but only xiv. 72.
" body;" and the rest ofwhat I there say of the change ofterrestrialbodies

into celestial bodies, because the Apostle said in speaking thereof, Flesh
j^^Jj

and blood shall not inherit the kingdom of God, But whoso takes this so
9

is to think that the earthly body, such as we have now, is in resurrection

so changed into a heavenly body, as that there will be no limbs nor

substance of flesh, must doubtless be set right by reminding him of the

Lord's Body, who appeared after Resurrection in the same members,

not only to be seen by the eyes, but also to be handled with the hands,

and even proved Himself to have flesh by discourse, saying, Handle Me, Luke

and see,for a spirit hath notflesh and bones, as ye see Me have. Whence 24
'
39'

it is plain that the Apostle did not deny that there will be the substance

of flesh m the Kingdom of God; but either called men who were after

the flesh * flesh and blood,' or the corruption of the flesh itself, which

then surely will be no more. For when he had said, Flesh and blood

*hali not inherit the kingdom of God, it is right to understand him as

having added for explanation what follows directly, Neither shall cor-

ruption inherit incorruption. Of which point, on which it is so difficult

to convince unbelievers, any one who will read my last book 1 On the Cap. 5.

City of God' will see that I have treated with all the pains I could
91#

bestow.
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16 The Faith of the Creed guarded by explanations.

depide Seeing that it hath been written and confirmed by most

^bolo." strong authority of" Apostolic teaching, That the just liveth

£ offaith ; and that this faith requires of us the duty both of

Hab. 2, heart and tongue : for the Apostle says, With the heart man

Rom. \,believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession

Gal 3 f* w#(fe unto salvation : it behoveth that we be mindful both

11." ' of righteousness and of salvation. Since of a truth being
Heb.io,

akout lQ ygjgjj hereafter in everlasting righteousness, we
Rom. cannot be saved from this present evil world, unless also
10> 10

" we ourselves, striving for the salvation of our neighbours,

make profession likewise, with the mouth, of the faith which

we bear in the heart :^and that this faith be not in any part

violated in ourselves by the deceitful craftiness qf heretics,

we must with pious and cautious vigilance provide. However

the Catholic Faith in the Creed is known to the faithful, and

committed to memory, with as much brevity of speech as the

matter allowed, in order that, to those who have been born

again in Christ, commencing and still suckling, not yet

strengthened by most diligent and spiritual handling and

knowledge of the divine Scriptures, there might be put

together in few words for their belief, what was afterwards in

many words to be expounded to them as they should

advance, and rise unto divine doctrine by the assured

firmness of humility and charity. Wherefore beneath these

very few words put together in the Creed, the most part of

heretics have endeavoured to hide their poisons;'
1whom the

Divine mercy hath resisted and yet resists by means of

spiritual men. Who in respect of the Catholic Faith have

obtained, not only to receive and believe it in these words,

but further, by the enlightening of the Lord, to understand

Is. 7, o. and know it. For it is written, Unless ye shall believe, ye
LXX

- shall not understand. But the handling of the Faith avails

to the fortifying of the Creed : not that itself should be given

in place of the Creed, to those who are now obtaining the

grace of God, to be committed to memory and repeated, but
that those things which are contained in the Creed it may
guard against the lyings in wait of heretics by Catholic

authority, and by a more fortified defence,

ii. 2. For certain have endeavoured to persuade that God the
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Omnipotence implies creation ofmatterfrom nothing. 17

Father is not Almighty; not that they have dared to assert deftdb

this, but in their own traditions are convicted of thus BOLO>

holding and believing. For wherein they assert that there

is a nature* which God Almighty created not, out of which

nature however He framed this wforld, which they grant

hath been beautifully set in order; they so deny God to be

Almighty, as not to believe that He could have created the

world, unless for the framing of it He should make use of

another nature, which was already in existence, and which

Himself had not created ; forsooth from their carnal use of

seeing smiths, and house-builders, and workmen of all kinds,

who, unless they be aided by materials already prepared,

are unable to arrive at the effect of their own art. For in

this way they understand the Framer of the world not to be

Almighty, if He were unable to frame the world, unless these

should aid Him, after the manner of materials, some nature

not framed by Him. Or if they allow that God the Framer

of the world is Almighty, they must of necessity confess that

He made of nothing those things which He made. For

there cannot exist any thing, whereof He were not Creator,

being Almighty. Because although something He made out

of something, as man out of clay, yet assuredly He made
not out of that which Himself had not made ; for the earth,

whence the clay was, He had made out of nothing. And if

the very heaven and earth, that is, the world and all things

which are in it, He had made out of some material, as it is

written, Thou Who hast made the world of matter unseen , Wisd.

or also, without form, as certain copies have; in no way is
11

' 17*

it to be believed that that very matter out of which the world

was made, although withoutform, although unseen, in what-

soever manner it existed, could have existed of itself, as if

coetemal and coeval with God : but its manner, whatever it

was, which it had, so as, in whatsoever manner, to exist, and
to be capable of receiving the forms of things distinct, it had
not, save from the Almighty God, by Whose goodness exists

not only whatsoever thing is formed, but also whatsoever is

formable. For between the formed and the formable there

is this difference, that the formed hath already received form,

' Of the Manichean doctrine, see note at the end of the Translation of St.

Aignsone's Confeesions.

C



18 Christ the Only Son, the Word, the Wisdom of God.

de fide but the formable is capable of receiving it But He Who
ET SYM~ • •

BOLo." on things bestows form, Himself also bestows the power of

receiving form ; seeing that of Him and in Him is of all

^.

8

g
P!^" things the most kindly kind unchangeable : and therefore

species. Himself is One, Who to each thing assigns, not only that it

be beautiful, but also that it be capable of beauty. Where-

fore most rightly do we believe that God hath made all.

things out of nothing: because, even although the world

have been made of some material, that very same material

hath been made out of nothing ;* so that by the most ordered

gift of God, there should take place first a capacity of

receiving forms, and afterward all things, whatsoever have

been formed, should be formed. But this we have said, that

> no one may imagine that the sentences of the divine Scrip-

tures are opposed one to another, seeing that it is written,

both that God created all things out of nothing, and that the

world was made out of matter without form.

8. Believing therefore in God the Father Almighty, we
ought to think that there is no creature which was not

created by the Almighty. And, because He created all

John 14, things by the Word, which Word is called also the Truth,

l Cor.i, and the Power, and the Wisdom of God, and under many
24,

other names is He suggested, Who is commended to our

faith, Jesus Christ, the Lord our Redeemer, that is, and

Ruler, the Son of God : for that Word, by Whom all things

were made, could none other beget, save He, Who by Him
iii. made all things: we believe also in Jesus Christ the Son

op God, the Only-begotten, that is, the only Son of the
Father, our Lord. Of which Word, notwithstanding, we
ought to conceive not as of our own words, which being put

forth by the voice and mouth, strike upon the air, and pass

away, nor exjst any longer than they sound. For that Word
abideth unchangeably : for of This very Word it was said,

Wisd.7, when it was said of Wisdom, In Herself abiding She maketh
27

all things new. But therefore was He called the Word of the

Father, because by Him the Father is made known. As
therefore by our words this is our purpose, when we speak

the truth, that our own mind may become known to him
who hears us, and that whatsoever we bear secret in our

heart, may by means of signs of this sort be brought forth



The Word isfrom the Father, not as our words from us. 19

for another to understand: so That Wisdom Which God the dbfidk

Father begat, seeing that by It there is made known unto
E
bolo."

worthy minds the most hidden Father, is most suitably

called His Word.

4. But there is a very great interval between our mind

and our words, by which we endeavour to make known this

our mind. That is, we do not beget audible 1 words, but 1 sonan-

make them, and body is the subject-matter for making
tia#

them. But there is a very great difference between mind
and body. ^But God when He begat the Word, begat

That which Himself is : nor yet out of nothing, nor out of

any matter already made and created: but out of HimselfThat
which Himself Is.^ For this we also endeavour, in speaking,

if we diligently consider the aim of our will ; not when we
lie, but when we speak the truth. For what other thing do

we attempt, than to carry our very mind, if practicable, into

the mind of the hearer, that he may know and see it

thoroughly; that we may indeed ourselves remain within

ourselves, and not depart from ourselves, and yet may put

forth such a sign as that there be produced in the other

a knowledge of us ; that so, as far as the power is granted,

there be put forth by the mind as it were another mind
whereby to declare itself? This we do endeavouring both by
words b

, and by the very sound of the voice, by the counte-

nance, and by the gesture of the body, that is to say, by so

many contrivances desiring to shew that which is within:

because we are unable to put forth some such thing, and

therefore the mind of him who speaks cannot become
entirely known; whence also there is a place open for lies.

But God the Father, Who both willed and was able to declare

Himself most truly to minds about to know Him, This begat

in order to declare Himself, Which Himself Is Who begat

;

Who also is called His Power and Wisdom, because by

Him He wrought and set in order all things ; of Whom
therefore it is said, It reacheth from one end even unto the Wwd.8,

other end in Its strength, and setteth all things in order in la

Its sweetness.

5. Wherefore the Only-begotten Son of God was neither iv.

made by the Father ; because, as the Evangelist says, All things*im 1
»

b al. making effort with the offspring of a word,

c 2



20 The Son uncreated, and equal in Godhead, yet made Man.

de fide were made by Him ; nor begotten in time 1

,
seeing that God

E
bolo!" being ever-eternally wise, hath with Himself His ever-eternal

lextem- Wisdom ; nor unequal to the Father, that is, in any thing

$5S 2 *ess ' because also the Apostle says, Who, being set in the

6.
9

form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God.

Wherefore by this Catholic Faith both they are excluded

who say, that the Same Who is the Father is the Son:

because both this Word could not be with God, save only with

God the Father, and He Who is alone is equal to none.

«St.Ath.They also are excluded who say that the Son is a creature,

J^r. although not such as are the rest of creatures. For how
great soever they may say that a creature is, if it is a

creature, it hath been created and made. For condere (to

build) is the same as creare (to create), although in the usage

of the Latin tongue creare is sometimes said, where the

proper word is gignere (to beget); but the Greeks make
a distinction. For we call creatura what they call xr/o-fta

or xt/o-is; and when we wish to speak without any ambiguity,

we say not, creare, but condere (to build). If therefore the Son
be a creature, how great soever it be, it hath been made. But
we believe in Him, by Whom all things were made, not in

Him by Whom all other things were made : for neither in

this place can we understand, all, in any other sense, than,

whatsoever things have been made.
John l, But since the Word was made Flesh and dwelt among us,

the same Wisdom which was begotten of God, deigned also
3 »l.

1

»-to be created among men 8
. And to this applies the saying,

an"*
8
* The lA)rd created 4 me in the beginning of His ways. For

Props'
tne beginning of His ways is the Head of the Church, which

22. 'is Christ clothed in human nature, by Whom should be

seised given unto us an example of life, that is, a certain way
whereby we might attain unto God. For, save by humility,

'we were unable to return, who fell by pride, as was said
Gen. 8, unto our first creation, Taste, and ye shall be as Gods. An

example therefore of this humility, that is, of the way
whereby it was necessary that we should return, our Restorer

6.

2>
Himself hath deigned to shew us in Himself, Who thought

it not robbery to be equal with God, yet emptied Himself9
receiving the form of a servant; that He might be created

ja Man in the beginning of His ways, the Word by Whom
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all things were created. Wherefore according to this, that db ficb

He is the Only-begotten, He hath not brethren
; according *bolo."

to this, however, that He is the First-begotten, He hath

deignld to call brethren, all who after and through His

First-born-ship 1 are bora again unto the grace of God'prima-

through the adoption of sons, as the Apostolic teaching Luke 8,

instructs us. The Son by Nature therefore, of the very* 1 '******

Substance of the Father, was He the Only One born
; being Gal. i,

That Which the Father Is; God of God, Light of Light ;f
*ph#

but we are not by nature the Light, but are enlightened by
That Light, that we may be able to shine with wisdom, for

That was, it is said, the true Light, Which enlighteneth every John l,

man coming into this world. We add therefore to our faith
9*

of things eternal the temporal dispensation also of our Lord,

which He deigned to bear and minister for our salvation.

For according to this, that He is the Only-begotten Son of

God, it cannot be said, He was, and, He shall be, but only,

He Is : because that, which hath been, now is not, and that,

which shall be, is not as yet. He therefore Is unchangeable,

without respect of times and variation. Nor do I think that

it is to be ascribed to any other source that He suggested

unto His servant Moses such as His Name. For when he

inquired of Him, in case the people, to whom he was being

sent, should despise him, by Whom he should say that he

was sent, he received an answer of Him, saying, / am That Exod.s,

I am. Afterwards He added, These things shalt thou say unto 14,

the children of Israel, He That is hath sent me unto you.

7. From which I trust that it is by this time clear to

spiritual minds, that no nature can exist contrary to God.

For if He is, and this word can properly be spoken of God
only, (for that which truly is, abideth unchangeably

; seeing

that that which is changed, hath been something which now
it is not, and will be something which as yet it is not,)

therefore hath God nothing contrary to Himself. For if it

were asked of us, what is contrary to white, we should

answer, black ; if it were asked, what is contrary to hot, we
should answer, cold ; if it were asked, what is contrary to

quick, we should answer, slow; and all such like things.

But when it is asked what is contrary to That Which is, it

is rightly answered, that which is not.



22 The Son, made Man> truly born ofa Woman.

defidb Q. But since (as I have said) through a temporal dis-

bolo. pensation, in order to our salvation and restoration, through

the operation of the goodness of God, by That Unchangeable

Wisdom of God our changeable nature was assumed; we

add the belief in temporal things done for us in order to our

health, believing in That Son of God, Who was born by

the Holy Ghost of thk Virgin Mary. For by the gift of

God, that is, by the Holy Spirit, there was granted unto us so

great humiliation of so great a God, as that He deigned to

i totum assume the entire Man 1 in the womb of the Virgin, His

nem." Mother's body undefiled indwelling in, undefiled leaving.

Which temporal dispensation in many ways the heretics lay

wait against. But, if one shall hold the Catholic Faith, so

as to believe that the entire Man was assumed by the Word
of God, that is, body, soul, spirit, he is sufficiently fortified

against them. Forasmuch as, seeing that that assumption

was made for our salvation, one must take heed lest, by

believing that some part of us pertains not unto that as-

sumption, it pertains not unto salvation. And whereas man,

except the form of his limbs, which hath been assigned

different to different kinds of living beings, is not separate

from the cattle, save by a reasonable spirit, which also is

called mind ; how is the faith sound, wherein it is believed

that the Wisdom of God assumed that of ours which we have

in common with the cattle, but did not assume that which is

enlightened by the light of wisdom, and which is peculiar to

man ?

9. But they also are to be abhorred, who deny that our

Lord Jesus Christ had a mother, Mary, upon earth ; whereas

that dispensation hath honoured either sex, the male and the

female, and hath shewn that it pertaineth unto God's care,

not only that sex which He assumed, but that also by means

of which He assumed it, by bearing man's nature, by being

born of a woman. Nor are we compelled to deny the Mother
John 2, of Christ, by that saying of His, Woman, what have I to do
4s

with thee? not yet is Mine hour come. But He admonishes

us rather that we may understand that according to that He
* pereo- was God He had no mother, the character 8 of which majesty
nam

' He was about to display by turning water into wine. But
in that He was crucified, according to that He was Man was



Objections to this shewn to be futile. 23

He crucified; and that was the hour, which was not yetDBFiDB

come, when it was said, What have 1 to do with thee? not**%l*~

yet is Mine hour come; that is, the hour in which I shall

acknowledge thee. For then being crucified as Man He
knew His human 1 Mother, and most humanely entrusted her 1 homi-

to His best beloved disciple. Nor let that move us, that johni9,

when word was brought to Him of His mother and His 26 - 2?'

brethren, He answered, Who is My mother, or who My Mat.12,

brethren f fyc. But let it rather teach us, that our ministry,

whereby we minister the Word of God to our brethren, when
parents hinder, they ought not to be known by us. For if

each one shall therefore think that He had no mother upon

earth, because He said, Who is My mother? he must of

necessity be compelled to deny also that the Apostles had

fathers upon earth; seeing that He gave them charge, saying,

CaU ye not any your father upon earth : for One is your Mat23,

Father, Who is in Heaven.
9*

10. Nor let it take away in us from that faith, the thought

of the woman's womb, as that it should therefore be neces-

sary to reject such a conception of our Lord, because base-

minded' men think it base. Because most truly does the*sordidi.

Apostle declare, both that the foolishness of God is wiser iCor.i,

than man, and that to the pure all things are pure. There-^ l

fore they, who thus think, ought to consider, that the rays of 10.

this sun, which at least they praise not as a creature of God,

but adore as God, is every where poured abroad through foul

smells of sewers and whatsoever things are horrible, and in

these works according to its nature, and yet becomes not

thence vile by any contamination, although the visible light

be naturally more allied to visible filth: how much less

therefore could the Word of God, Which is neither corporeal

nor visible, be polluted out of a female body, where It

assumed human flesh together with soul and spirit, by the

intervention of which the Majesty of the Word dwells more

retired and separate from the frailty of a human body.

Whence it is clear that in no way could the Word of God
be spotted by a human body, whereby not even the very

Iranian soul is spotted. For not when it rules and quickens

the body, but when it lusts after its mortal goods, the soul is

spotted of the body. But if they wished to avoid the spots
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24 Our Lord's Crucifixion^ Resurrection, Ascension.

db fide of the soul, they would dread rather these lies and blas-
ET8YM- ,

bolo. phemies.~
11. But it was little that our Lord for us humbled Himself

in being born : there was added, that He deigned also to die

Phil. 2, for mortal men. For He humbled Himself, being made
b

" subject even unto death, and that the death of the Cross;

lest any of us, although he should be able not to fear death,

might yet shrink from some kind of death, which men judge

most ignominious. Therefore we believe in Him, Who
under Pontius Pilate was crucified and buried. For

it was necessary that the name of the judge be added, that the

times might be known. But when that burial is believed in,

there is made a calling to mind of the new tomb, whereby, to

Him about to rise again unto newness of life, witness should be

borne, as unto Him about to be born, by the Virgin's womb.

John 19, For as in that sepulchre no other dead body was buried,
4l

' neither before nor after; so in that womb neither before nor

after was any thing mortal conceived.

12. We believe also that He on the third day rose

again from the dead, the First-begotten unto brethren

Eph. l, about to follow after Him, whom He called unto the adoption
R

' of sons of God, whom He deigned to make co-partners and

co-heirs with Himself,

vi. 18. We believe that He ascended into heaven, which

Mat.22, place of blessedness He promised unto us also, saying, They

Gal 4 shall 06 as anytl* the heavens, in that City, which is the

26. mother of us all, Jerusalem, eternal in the heavens. But it

is wont to offend certain either impious heathen or heretics,

that we believe that an earthly body was taken up into

heaven. But the heathen for the most part are anxious

to treat with us with the arguments of the Philosophers, so

as to assert that nothing earthly can be in heaven. For our

Scriptures they know not, nor understand in what way it

l Cor. was said, It is sown an animal body, it arises a spiritual
16> U

' body. For it was not so said, as if body were changed into

spirit, and became spirit ; because now also our body which

» anima. is called animal, hath not been turned into soul and made
soul. But by a spiritual body that is understood, which hath

been so subjected unto the spirit
e
, as that it is' suited to

• al. * Because it it» to be so ordered.'



His sitting at the Right Hand of Tlte Father. 25

a heavenly habitation, all frailty and earthly stain having been dbfidb

changed and turned into heavenly purityand stedfastness. This "oZo."
is the change, of which again the Apostle says, We shall all 1 Cor.

rise again , but we shall not 1 all be changed. Which change )^y^g
die same Apostle teaches is made not for the worse, but for

the better, in that he says, And ire shall be changed. Where 1 Cor.

however and in what manner the Body of the Lord is in
15

'
62*

heaven, it were most over-curious and superfluous to inquire;

only we must believe that He is in heaven. For it belongs

not to our frailty to discuss the secrets of the heavens, but

it belongs to our faith to entertain high and honourable

thoughts concerning the dignity of our Lord's Body.

14. We believe also that He sitteth at the right hand vii.

op the Father. Yet must we not therefore suppose that

God the Father is inclosed, as it were, within a human form

;

so that, when we think of Him, there suggest itself to our

mind a right or left side: neither the very fact that the

Father is said to sit, must we think that that is done with

bended knees, lest we fall iuto that blasphemy, wherein the

Apostle curses them, who changed the glory of the incor-Rom. l,

ruptible God into the likeness of corruptible man. For
23,

such a likeness unto God it is impious for a Christian to

place in a temple ; much more is it impious to place it in

the heart, where truly is the temple of God, if it be cleansed

from earthly lust and error. Wherefore we must understand

that, ' at the right hand,9

is used in this sense, in the highest

blessedness, where is righteousness, and peace, and joy ; as

the kids are set at the left hand, that is, in misery, by reason

of unrighteousness, labours, and torments d
. Wherefore that Mat.25,

God is said to sit, signifies, not a position of the limbs, but
33,

a Judicial power, of which That Majesty is never void, in

assigning to men their deserts 8
; although in the last Judg-idigna

ment much more manifestly among men will be hereafter the disni*

undoubted brightness of the Only-begotten Son of God, the

Judge of the quick and of the dead.

15. We believe also that He will thence come at the viii.

most fitting time, and that He will judge the quick and

the dead. Whether by those names are meant the just and

the sinners; or whether those whom at that time He shall

d al. * the labours and torments of unrighteousness.'



26 Each Person of Himself God, yet the Three One God.

ok fide find before death upon the earth, are called the quick, and

'"those the dead, who at His Coming shall rise again. ThisBT 8YM
BOLO,

temporal Dispensation* is not simply, as that Generation

according to that He is God, but also, hath been, and shall

• be. For our Lord hath been upon earth, and now is in

Heaven, and shall be in His brightness the Judge of the

quick and of the dead. For He shall so come, as He hath

Acta l, ascended, according to the authority' which is contained in
ll

* the Acts of the Apostles. According to this temporal dis-

pensation then He speaks in the Apocalypse, wherein it is

Kev. l, written, Thus saith He, Who is, and Who was, and Who is

i ; iflg/.
to come \

16. Thus then having been set in order and commended
1X

* to faith, both the divine Generation of our Lord, and His

human Dispensation, there is added unto our Confession, in

order to perfect the faith which we have concerning God,

the Holy Ghost, not of an inferior nature * to the Father

and the Son, but, so to say, consubstantial and coeternal

;

inasmuch as That Trinity is One God, not so that the

* idem. Father be the same Person 2
, Who is also the Son and the

Holy Ghost ; but that the Father be the Father, and the Son
be the Son, and the Holy Ghost be the Holy Ghost, and

Deut. 6, This Trinity One God, as it is written, Hear, O Israel, the

Lord your God is One God. Yet if it be demanded of us

concerning each separately, and it be said unto us, * Is the

Father God ?' we will answer, 4 He is God.' If it be asked

whether the Son be God, this too we will answer. Nor, if

there shall be such a question put concerning the Holy
1 tiind. Ghost, ought we to answer that He is any other thing 3 than

God; earnestly taking heed against so understanding it, in
P«.82,6. the sense' in which it is said of men, Ye are gods. For

they are not by nature Gods, whosoever have been made and
created, of the Father, through the Son, by the gift of the

Holy Ghost. For it is the very Trinity Which is signified,

Rona.^ when the Apostle says, Since of Him, and in Him, and

See S." through Him, are all thingsi Although therefore, when it

^•°
g
n be demanded of us concerning each severally, we answer*

« Dippensatio, used of the Jncaroa- Introduction, Ep. to Leander, c. v.
tion, as Ol*»*ptm in Greek. • Ben. conj. 4 minor' for ' minore;*

f auctoritatem. See S. Greg. Mor. * not inferior in nature.'
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Some natural things imperfectly three in one. 27

that He, concerning Whom the question is put, is Go6!,dbfidb

whether the Father, or the Son, or the Holy Ghost; yet"*™.*
should not any one think that three Gods are worshipped

by us.

17. Nor is it wonderful that these things are said con- •

cerning an ineffable Nature, when even in those very things,

which we see with the eyes of the body, and judge of by

the sense of the body, some such thing happens. For

when as, being asked concerning the fountain, we cannot say

that it is itself the river ; nor, being asked concerning the

rirer, can we call it the fountain ; and again, the draught

which is of the fountain or river, we can neither call the

ri?er nor the fountain. Yet in this trinity we use the name
4
water,' and when the question is put concerning such, we

answer of each, water. For, if I ask whether it be water in

the fountain, it is answered, water; and if we ask whether it

be water in the river, there is no other answer made, and in

that draught no other answer will be possible ; and yet we
call them not three waters, but one* Certainly good heed

must be taken, that no one so think of the ineffable

Substance of That Majesty, as of that visible and corporeal

fountain, or river, or draught. For in these the water, which

is now in the fountain, goes forth into the river, and abides

not in itself ; and, when it passes from the river or from the

fountain into the draught, it abides not there, whence it is

taken. Therefore it may be that the same water belongs at

one time to the term fountain, at another to the term river,

at another to the term draught: whereas in That Trinity we
said, that it cannot be that the Father at one time is the Son,

at another the Holy Ghost: as in a tree, the root is nothing

else than the root, nor the trunk any thing else than the

trunk, nor can we call the boughs any thing else than the

boughs ; for what is called root, that cannot be called trunk

and boughs; nor can that wood which pertains to the

root by any passage be at one time in the root, at another

in the trunk, at another in the branches; that rule of the

name remaining, that the root is wood, and the trunk wood,

and the boughs wood ; and yet that the^y are not called three

woods, but one wood. Or, if these have some dissimilitude,

«o that they may be not absurdly called three woods, by
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28 The Son, how distinguishedfrom The Father.

de fide reason of difference in solidity ; yet that other at any rate all

E
J0

8™" allow, if from out one fountain three cups be filled, that they

may be called three cups, but can not be called three waters,

but altogether one wateT ; although when asked concerning

each several cup, you answer that in any one of them is

water; although there in this case take place no passage,

such as we were just now speaking of, from the fountain into

the river. But these instances in bodies have been given,

not by reason of their likeness to that Divine Nature h
, but

because of the unity even in things visible, that it might be

understood to be possible, that some three things, not only

singly, but also altogether, may have one single name ; and

that no one wonder or think it absurd, that we call the

Father God, the Son God, the Holy Ghost God, and yet

that we worship* not three Gods in That Trinity, but One
God, and One Substance.

18. And concerning indeed the Father and the Son,

learned and spiritual men have treated in many books,

wherein, as far as men could unto men, they have endeavoured

to suggest, both in what manner the Father and the Son

»«unu8,'were not One Person, but One Substance 1

; and What

i"™* severally 8 the Father was, and What the Son; the One the

prie.' Begetter, the Other the Begotten ; the One not of the Son,

the Other of the Father; the One the Beginning of the

l Cor. Other; whence also He is called the Head of Christ,
U

' * although Christ also is the Beginning 11

, but not of the

Father; but This the Image of the Other, although in

no wise unlike, and altogether without any difference

equal. These things are treated of more largely by those

who, not so briefly as we, wish to unfold the profession of

the whole Christian Faith. Therefore, in so far forth as He
is the Son, He received of the Father that He Is, whereas

He received not this of the Son: and in so far forth as

through unspeakable mercy, by a dispensation in time, He
assumed Manhood, that is to say, a creature subject to

change in order that it may be changed for the better;

h No corporeal illustration seems same instances are used,
capable of expressing at once the 1 al. « that there are not.'

numerical unity of the Divine Essence, k John viii. 25. cf. Gr, 3,

and the perfection of each Person. Ste n mm) XmXZ ifut. * Principium qui et
St. Hil. de Trin. ix. 37. where the loquor vobis.' Vvlg. See also Col. i. 1 5.
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Distinction of the Holy Ghostfrom the Son less cleared. 29

many things concerning Him in the Scriptures are found so fids

said, as that the impious minds of heretics wishing to teach bolo.

before they understand, have been by them led into error,

so as to think Him not equal to the Father, nor of the same

Substance ; such as are these ; since the Father is greaterJ°hnl *>

than I; and, The head of the woman is the man, the Head i cor.

of the man is Christ, and the Head of Christ is God; and>} ]

£^
Then shall He Himself be subject unto Him Who made all 15, 28.

things subject unto Him; and, / go unto My Father, and John20,

your Father, My God, and your God; and some other of

this sort ; all which have had place, not to signify inequality

of Nature and Substance, that those other be not false, Iand Johnio,
30

the Father are One; and, He that hath seen Me, hath seen i

My Father; and, The Word was God; for He was not J°hnu,

made, seeing that all things were made by Him: and, He John l,

thought it not robbery to be equal with God; and all other phiJ 2
such: but these have had place, partly by reason of that 6.

ministration of Manhood which He took upon Him, whereby

it is said, He emptied Himself; not that That Wisdom was Phil. 2,

changed, seeing that It is altogether unchangeable; but

because in so humble a guise He willed to be made known
unto men : partly therefore by reason of this ministration

were those things thus written, which the heretics falsely

charge
;
partly for this reason, because the Son owes to the

Father that He is, this also assuredly owing to the Father,

that He is equal and alike 8 to the Same Father; but the
,par#

Father oweth to no one whatsoever He is.

19. But concerning the Holy Ghost it hath not yet been

so fully and carefully discussed by learned and great

expounders of the divine Scriptures, as that there may
easily be understood His propriety also, by which propriety

it comes to pass that we can call Him neither the Son nor

the Father, but only the Holy Ghost ; saving only that they

proclaim Him to be the Gift of God !

, that we may believe

that God giveth not a Gift inferior to Himself. This how-

ever they observe, that they proclaim not the Holy Ghost to

be begotten as the Son of the Father ; for Christ is the Only

Son; nor of the Son, as if a grandson of the Supreme
Father : nor yet that He is indebted not to any for That

1 Thai St. Hilary repeatedly names Him by the title Munut.
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30 The Holy Ghost called the Uve ofThe Fatherand The Son.

dbfide which He is; but to the Father, of Whom are all things;
E
BOLo!"that we establish not two Beginnings without a beginning,

which is most false and most absurd, and not proper to the

Catholic Faith, but to the error of certain heretics. Yet

certain have ventured to believe the very Communion of the

Father and the Son, and, so to say, the Godhead, Which the

Greeks call 0«<fnj£, to be the Holy Ghost": that, seeing

that the Father is God, and the Son God, the very Godhead,

whereby They are joined One to Another, the One by
begetting the Sou, the Other by co-hering to the Father,

may be made equal to Him by Whom He was begotten.

This Godhead therefore, which also they would have under-

stood to be the mutual Love and Charity of the Two, One
toward the Other, they say has been called the Holy Ghost,

and by many proofs of the Scriptures they support this their

Rom. 6, opinion ; whether it be by that which is said, Since the love

of God hath been shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost Who hath been given us; or whether by other many
such testimonies; and by the very fact that by the Holy

m The notion as here stated, at

least if taken to the letter, is hetero-

dox, and he shades it off into truth

instead of denying it. The Essential

Godhead is clearly the Essence of the

Father, not the Person of the Holy
Ghost. The analogy of Being, Know-
ledge^ and Love, to the Holy Tri-

nity is stated by him also, De Civ,

Dei, xi. 24, &c. And in B. xv. De
Trinitate, §. 29—31. he says expressly

that the Holy Ghost may be, and is, in
Holy Scripture, properly called Love,
as the Son, Wisdom; though every

Person of the Blessed Trinity be of

Himself essentially Wisdom and Love.
See also P. Lombard, Sent i. Dist. 10.

and the commentators on it, and St
Thos. Aq. Sum. Theol. i. qu. xxxvii.

art. 1. The statement quoted by P.
Lombard, from St. Jerome on Ps. xvii.

1. is found in the * Breviarium in Psal-

terium,' which passes under his name.
" The Holy Ghost is neither Father
nor Son, but the Love, which the
Father hath in the Son, and the Son
in the Father." See also the remarks
of Nicolas de Lyra on John i. 1 . The
danger involved in this way of speaking
is that of imagining the Attribute to be
What we call the Holy Spirit, instead

of remembering that He is a Person,
whose Nature is shadowed forth to us
by the Name of the Attribute; a point
guarded by all these writers, and by

t. Aug. himself, De Trin. xv. 37.
cited by Petavius. " And if the Love
with which the Father loves the Son
does ineffably declare the communion
of Both, what more fitting than that
He be called Love, Who is the Spirit

common to Both. For this is the
sounder way of believing or under-
standing, that not the Holy Spirit only
is Love in That Trinity, yet not with-
out meaning is He properly called Love
because of what hath been said. As
not He alone in That Trinity is
' Spirit/ or ' Holy,' since the Father
is Spirit too, and the Son Spirit ; and
the Father Holy, and the Son Holy,
which piety doubteth not: and yet He
is not without meaning called The
Holy Spirit. For because He is com-
mon to Both, He is called thatproperly
which Both are in common. Else if in
That Trinity the Holy Spirit alone it

Love, certainly then the Son is found
to be Son, not of the Father only, but
also of the Holy Spirit." See the rest

of this Book, and Petav. de Trin. vii.

12.
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Texts of Holy Scripture which seem to speak thus. 31

Ghost we are reconciled unto God ; whence also, when He defidb

is called the Gift of God, they will have that it is sufficiently Bolo."

shewn, that the Holy Ghost is the Love of God. For we
'

are not reconciled unto Him, save only by love, whereby

also we are called sons: not now under fear, as servants,

because love perfected casteth out fear; and we have re- 1 John

ceived the Spirit of liberty, wherein we cry> Abba, Father, f'john

And because, having been reconciled and called back mt0
j£0j£' g

friendship by love, we shall be able to understand all the 15.
" '

secret things of God, therefore it is said of the Holy Ghost,

He shall lead you into all truth. Therefore also that con- Rom. 5,

fidence in preaching the truth, wherewith the Apostles were j"^^
filled at His coming, is rightly assigned unto love ; because js.^

also distrust is ascribed unto fear, which the perfecting 4.
'

of love shutteth out. Therefore also It is called the Gift Epb. 3,

of God, because that which each man knows, he enjoys 7,8#

not, unless he also love it. But to enjoy the Wisdom
of God, is nothing else than to cling to 1 It with affection

:

1 coh»-

uor does any one abide in that which he perceives, except
rere*

by affection ; and therefore He is called * Spiritus Sanctusf

since all things whatsoever are sanctioned 8
, are sanctioned

8

<

;
an?"

. untur.
in order to abiding, nor is there any doubt that the term
1 sanctitas

>

is used from c sancio? But especially do they

who maintain this opinion make use of that witness, where

it is written, That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and John 3,

that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit; seeing that Godj'ohn4
is a Spirit. For herein He speaketh of our Regeneration,

which is, not according to Adam of the flesh, but according

to Christ of the Holy Spirit. Wherefore, if mention is made
of the Holy Spirit in this place, when it is said, seeing that

God is a Spirit : they say, that it is to be observed, that it

is not said, Seeing that the Spirit is God *; but, Seeing that

God is a Spirit ; so that the very Godhead of the Father and
of the Son is in this place called God, which is the Holy
Ghost. To this is added another witness, in that John the

Apostle says, Seeing that God is Love. For here also 1 John

he says not, Love is God, but, God is Love; that the Very
4

'
16#

Godhead may be understood to be Love. And whereas, in

that enumeration of things connected one with another,

ml. ' the Spirit is of God.'



S3 Mysteries of Godhead teen only by the pure in heart.

BT8YM-
wnere it ls said, Ail things are yours, and ye are Christ's,

bolo. and Christ is God's; and, The head of the woman is the
l Cor.3>man an(i ine Head of the man is Christ* and the Head of
22. 23.

J ^
l Cor. Christ is God; no mention is made of the Holy Ghost;
u

>
3
* this they say falls under the rule, that the very connection is

not usually numbered among those things which are con-

nected one with another. Wherefore they who read with

more attention seem to recognise the Very Trinity in that

Rom- place also, where it is said, For of Him, and through Him,
' * and in Him, are all things. Of Him, Who oweth to no one

His Being ;
through Him, as through a Mediator ; in Him,

as in Him Who holdeth together, that is, unites and joins.

20. This opinion is opposed by them who judge that that

communion, which we call either Godhead, or Love, or

Charity, is not a Substance ; but they require that the Holy
Spirit be set forth to them according to that He is Substance,

and understand not that it could not otherwise have been
* J

1

(*n said, God is Love, unless Love were a Substance. That is,

they are guided by experience of things corporeal ; since, If

two bodies be joined one to another, so as that they be set

near one another, the very joining is not a body; since,

when those bodies which had been joined are separated,

it is no more ; and yet it is not understood to have, as it

were, departed and passed away, as those bodies themselves.

But let such as these make pure their heart, as far as they

can, that they may be able to see, that there is not any

thing such in the Substance of God, as if in It Substance

were one thing, and that which is Accident to Substance

were another thing, and not Substance, but whatsoever can

be in It conceived of, is Substance. But these things may
easily be said and believed, but seen, how they are in them-

selves, they altogether cannot be, save by the pure heart.

Wherefore, whether that opinion be true, or whether it be
any thing else, the Faith must be held unshaken, that we
call the Father God, the Son God, the Holy Ghost God

;

nor yet three Gods, but That Trinity One God; nor yet

different of nature, but of the same Substance ; nor yet so

that the Father at one time be the Son, at another time be
the Holy Ghost ; but the Father ever the Father, the Son
ever the Son, and the Holy Ghost ever the Holy Ghost
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Nor rashly concerning things unseen affirm we any thing as de fidr

knowing, but as believing ; since seen they cannot be save
E
Jo™"

by the cleansed heart; and he who sees them in this life

in part
9 as has been said, and in a riddle, cannot effect that 1 Cor.

he also, to whom he speaks, shall see them, if he be hindered 13> 12,

by imparities of heart. But, Blessed are they of a clean Matt. 6,

heart, for they shall see God. This is our faith concerning
8 '

God our Creator and Renewer.

21. But, since love is commanded us, not only towards

God, when it is said, Thou shall love the Lord thy God with Deut. 6,

all thy heart, and vrith all thy soul, and with all thy mind;
b%

but also towards our neighbour; for, Thou shalt love, saithMat.22,

He, thy neighbour as thyself: again, since that faith, if it
37,39,

contain not a congregation and society of men, wherein

brotherly love may work, is less fruitful ; we believe also in

the Holy Church, meaning thereby assuredly the Catholic.

For both Heretics and Schismatics call their congregations

Churches. But Heretics by holding false notions concerning

God violate the very faith ; and Schismatics, on the other

hand, by unrighteous rendings asunder, break away from

brotherly love, although they believe the same things as

ourselves. Wherefore neither Heretics pertain unto the

Catholic Church, which loves God ; nor Schismatics, since

it loves its neighbour ; and therefore easily pardons the sins

of its neighbour, because it prays that itself may obtain

pardon from Him, Who hath reconciled us unto Himself,

blotting ont all things past, and calling us unto a new life

:

unto the perfection of which life until we attain, we cannot

be without sins
; yet it concerns us of what kind they be.

22. Nor must we only treat of the difference between sins, Matt. 6,

but must altogether believe, that in no way can the sins
15,

which we commit be forgiven us, if we ourselves shall be

inexorable to forgive sins. Therefore we believe also in the
Remission of sins,

23. And since there are three things whereof man consists,

spirit, soul, and body ; which again are called two, because
often the soul is named together with the spirit; for a certain

reasonable part of the same, which beasts are without, is

called the spirit: that which is chief in us is the spirit;

Bsxti the life whereby we are joined unto the body, is called

D
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34 Spiritual Ifie. Resurrection of the Flesh.

de fide tli© soul; finally, the body itself, since it is visible, is thai
E
bolo! u'hich in us is last. But all this creature groaneth and is in

Rom. 8, h avail until now: yet hath the spirit given its first fruits %
2j" in that it hath believed in God, and is now of a good will.

This spirit is also called the mind, of which the Apostle says,

Rom. 7, With the mind Iserve the Law of God. Who also in another
25
Rom. i, place saith,.CrW is my witness, Whom 1 serve in my spirit.

9 - But the soul, when it yet seeks after fleshly goods, is called

the flesh. For a certain part of it resists f the spirit, not by

nature, but by custom of sins. Whence it is said, With the

mind I serve the Law of God, but with the flesh the law of
sin. Which custom hath been changed into nature accord-

ing to our mortal generation by the sin of the first man.

And therefore it is written, And we some time, were by

Eph. 2, nature children of wrath, that is, of vengeance, whereby it

hath been brought to pass that we serve the law of sin. But

the nature of the soul is then perfected when it is subdued

unto its own spirit, and when it follows the spirit, the spirit

following God. Therefore the carnal man perceiveth not

l Cor. 2, the things which belong unto the Stpirit of God. But not so

speedily is the soul subdued unto the spirit unto good works,

as the spirit unto God unto true faith and good will : but at

times its natural impulse is more slowly checked, whereby it

falls away unto things carnal and temporal. But since it

also is cleansed, being established in its own nature through

the rule of the spirit, which is its head, unto which, its head,

Christ is a Head ; we must not despair of the restoration of

the body also unto its proper nature, but certainly not so

speedily as the soul, just as the soul not so speedily as the

15° as
8P^"t > but 'n a ^ season at tne last trumpet, when the dead

53.
' shall rise again uncorrupted, and we shall be changed. And
therefore we believe also in the resurrection of the flesh ;

not only because the soul is restored, which now by reason

of fleshly affections is called flesh ; but this visible flesh also,

which is by nature flesh, whose name the soul hath received,

not by reason of its nature, but of its fleshly affections:

therefore this visible flesh, which is properly called so, we
must without doubting believe that it will rise again. For

° Ben. ha* epiritus, 1 Yet hath it p 4 Mm. 1 and resists,* omitting * for

given the first fruits of the spirit.' a certain part of it/
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the Apostle Paul seems to point out this itself 1 as if with the dbpidb

finger, when he says, // behoveth that this corruptible put on
e
Jolo!"

incorrupHon. For when he says, This, he, as it were, points i eam.

his finger towards it. But that which is visible may be

pointed at by the
1

finger: since the soul also might have

been called corruptible; for itself is corrupted by moral

vices. And when we read, And that this mortal put on

immortality, the same visible flesh is meant, because at it

from time to time there is, as it were, a finger pointed. For
the soul too, as it is called corruptible by reason of moral

vices, so may it also be called mortal. That is, it is the

death of the soul tofall awayfrom Qod*; which its first sin

in Paradise is contained in the Sacred Writings.

24. Therefore the body will rise again according to the

Christian Faith, which cannot deceive. Which if it seem to

any one incredible, he regards what the flesh now is, but

considers not what it will be : because in that time of angelic

change, it will be no longer flesh and blood, but only body r
.

For the Apostle speaking of the flesh, says, The flesh qfi Cor.

cattle is one, the flesh of birds another, offishes another, qf\o]

creeping things another; and there are bodies celestial, and
bodies terrestrial. For he says not, * and flesh celestial

but he says, ' both celestial and terrestrial bodies/ For all

flesh is also body, but all body is not also flesh : first, in

those things terrestrial, since wood is body, but not flesh

:

but to man or cattle there belongs both body and flesh : but

in things celestial no flesh, but bodies simple and bright,

which the Apostle calls spiritual; but some call ethereal.

And therefore that which he says, Flesh and blood shall noti Cor.

inherit the kingdom qf God, contradicts not the resurrection
16

'
*°'

of the flesh ; but declares what that will one day be, which is

now flesh and blood. Into which sort of nature whosoever

believes not that this flesh can be changed, he must be led

step by step unto the faith. For if you demand of him

whether earth can be changed into water ; by reason of the

nearness, it seems not to him to be incredible. Again, if you

demand whether water can be changed into air ; he answers,

' cf. Eccle*. x. 12. hrt(*$mtU(, r See the passage from his Retracta-

feij^r— kftrrmpkuv ArVKigfo. LXX. tiowi quoted at the beginning of the
" initinm snperbis hominis, apostare a treatise.

Deo." Vulg.

d2



36 Eternal Life. The Creed why learned by novices.

de fide that neither is this absurd; for they are near one another.

"olo!" ^n<^ ^ tne questi°n be asked concerning air, whether it can

be changed into an ethereal, that is, celestial, body; already

the very nearness persuades. What therefore he allows may

be done by these steps, that earth be changed into ethereal

body, why does he not believe that, when there is added

thereto the will of God, whereby a human body was able to

walk upon the waters, it may be done most speedily, as it is

l Cor. said, in the twinkling qf an eye, without any such steps, just

9
' as generally smoke is changed into flame with wonderful

quickness. For our flesh is certainly of earth; but phi-

losophers, (by whose arguments most frequently the re-

surrection of the flesh is opposed, in that they assert that

there cannot exist any terrestrial body in heaven,) allow that

any body whatever may be turned and changed into all

bodies. After that this resurrection of the body shall have

taken place, being set free from the condition of time, we

shall enjoy* throughly eternal life with love ineffable,

and stedfastness without corruption. For then that shall

i cor. take place which is written, Death is swallowed up in victory,

™> 64
- where is, 0 Death, thy sting ? where is, 0 Death, thy strife t

25. This is the Faith which in the Creed is given unto

Christian novices in few words to hold. Which few words are

known to the faithful, that by believing they may be made
subject unto God, having been made subject may live

rightly, by living rightly may cleanse their heart, with

a cleansed heart may understand what they believe.

• al. ' The body being set free, &c. shall enjoy/



S. AUGUSTINE
OF

FAITH AND WORKS.

8. Aug. Retract, ii. 38, mention* this work as written soon after that ' De
Spiritu et Litera,' i. e. at the beginning of A.D. 413. "At that time were

sent me by some lay Brethren, studious however of the Divine oracles,

some writings which so sever Christian Faith from good works as to

maintain that without it one could not, but without them one could attain

eternal life. In answer to whom I wrote a book entitled ' De Fide et

Operibus. , In which I have set forth not only how they should live that

are by the grace ofGod regenerate, but also what sort of persons should

be admitted to the laver of Regeneration."

Some have thought the ' writings' mentioned were St. Jerome's on Isaiah

or on St. Paul's Epistles, but St. Jerome does not go to tbe length of

holding what is here refuted. Ah,from Ben,

1. It is the judgment of certain, that all men without defide

distinction are to be admitted to the laver of regeneration,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord, even although they shall £
be unwilling to change an evil and shameful life, rendered

notable by sins and scandalous crimes, and shall even declare

and make open profession, that they will continue therein.

For instance, if any one is joined to a harlot, that he be not

first charged to leave her, and then to come to be baptized; but

even continuing with her, and confidently purposing, or

even professing, that he will so continue, that he be admitted

and baptized, and be not hindered in becoming a member
of Christ, even although he shall continue to be a member of

an harlot; but that he be afterwards taught how evil this is,iCor.6,

and when now he hath been baptized, be instructed con- 16,

cerning the change of his manner of life for the better. For
they think it a perversion, and out of due order, first to teach

bow a Christian ought to live, and after to have him baptized.

But it is their opinion that the Sacrament of Baptism ought

to go first, that there may follow after teaching concerning

the life and morals : which if he shall be willing to hold and

guard, he will do what is for his interest; but if he shall be

unwilling, retaining the Christian Faith, without which he

would perish for ever, let him continue in what sin or



38 SomewouldBaptizemen in known sin, rattier titan not at all.

t>bpidb impurity soever he will, that he will be saved as if through

1 Cor. 3, fire, as one who hath built upon the foundation, which is

11—15.
chris^ not g0\d9

silver, precious stones, but wood, hay,

stubble ; that is, not righteous and chaste ways of life, but

unrighteous and shameless.

2. But they seem to have been moved thus to dispute, as

concerned at those not being admitted to Baptism, who have

put away their wives and married others, or of females who
have put away their husbands, and been married to others

;

because of these the Lord Christ without any doubt testifies,

Mat. 19, that they are, not marriages, but adulteries. For whereas
9

* they could not deny that to be adultery, which the Truth,

without leaving place for evasion, affirms to be adultery ; and

(yet) wished to forward them toward their receiving Baptism,

whom they saw to be so caught in a snare of this sort, as

that, if they were not admitted to Baptism, they would

choose to live, or even to die, without any Sacrament, rather

than to burst the bond of adultery, and be set free
; they

were by a certain human sense of pity moved in such wise

to undertake their cause, as to judge that all, together with

them, men of evil and scandalous lives, even unrebuked by

any prohibition, uncorrected by any instruction, unchanged

by any penitence, were to be admitted to Baptism ; thinking

that unless it were done, they would perish for ever; but

that, if it were done, even should they continue in those evil

things, they would be saved through fire,

ii. 3. In answer to whom, this first 1 say, that no one so

understand those declarations of the Scriptures, which either

point to as present, or speak of beforehand as future, the

mingling of the good and evil in the Church, as to believe

that severity of discipline, or the diligent keeping of it, is to

be altogether loosed and set aside ; not so taught by those

Scriptures, but deceived by his own imagination. For
neither, because Moses, the servant of God, endured .most

patiently that mingling in the first People, did he therefore

not take vengeance on many even with the sword. And
Numb. Pbinees, the priest, thrust through with the avenging sword
269 5"8

* the adulterers whom he found together. Which very thing

it was signified was to be done by degradations and ex-

communications at this time, when in the discipline of the

Church the visible sword was to lie by. Nor, because the
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St. Paul suffered not evil living in the Church. 39

blessed Apostle groans with all long-suffering in the midst et opb-

offalse brethren, and certain even driven on by the devilish ^j—1
.

stings of envy, he yet allows to preach Christ; does hen, 26.

therefore think that he must spare him, who had his own PM. 1,

father's wife ; concerning whom he gives charge, that, when

the Church hath been gathered together, he be delivered

aver unto Satan, unto the destruction of the flesh, that the
J£j

r- 5
»

spirit may be saved in the day qf the Lord Jesus: or did he

therefore himself not deliver over others unto Satan, that

they might learn not to blaspheme : or does he say in vain, 1 Tim.

/ wrote unto you in an epistle, not to company ^^[^ 5
fornicators, yet not altogether with the fornicators qf this 9—13.

'

world, or the covetous, or robbers, or idolaters ; otherwise

ye had need to go forth out of this world: but now I have

written unto you not to company, if any brother be named
either a fornicator, or an idolater, or a covetous man, or

a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner ; with such no not

to eat. For how does it concern me to fudge concerning

them that are without? Do ye not yourselves fudge con-

cerning them that are within ? But concerning them that

are without, God will fudge. Take away the evil {man 1
)

lmaium,

from out qf yourselves. Where indeed some so understand ^fn^h

the phrase, from out of yourselves*, as that each man take *««0o6m

away from out of himself the evil; that is, that he be himself
tpM '

good. But in whichever way it be understood, whether

that by the severity of the Church the evil be rebuked by

excommunications, or that each man, by rebuking and

correcting himself, take away from out of himself the evil

;

yet that which is said above admits not of any doubtful

sense, wherein he gives a charge not to company with

those brethren, who in any sin mentioned above are

* named,* that is, are known, and spoken of. But with what Hi.

spirit and what charity that merciful severity is to be

made use of, he shews, not only in the place where he

says, That the spirit may be saved in the day of the

Lord Jesus; but clearly in other places also, saying, Jfi Then.

any man obey not our word through our epistle, mark 3
'
14 -15'

thi$ man, and company not with him, that he may be

(uhamed: yet count him not as an enemy, but rebuke him

« a brother.



40 Our Lord commanded to exclude obstinate offenders.

defide 4. And the Lord Himself, a singular example of patience,

Who even among His twelve Apostles still endured a devil

Mat. is, until His Passion ; and Who said, Suffer both to grow until

29. 30. fa harvest, lest haply, whilst ye would gather up the tares,

ye root out the wheat also; and Who foretold that those

nets, which were a figure of the Church, should have good

and evil fishes, even unto the shore, that is, even unto the

eud of the world ; and all other things whatsoever He spake

either openly or by way of figure concerning the mingling

of the good and the evil: yet did He not therefore judge that

the discipline of the Church was to be set aside: yea, rather,

He admonished that it was to be made use of, when He
Mat. 18, said, Take heed unto yourselves: if thy brother shall sin
16—18. against [fo^ g0 ^ and rebuke him between thee and him alone.

If he shall hear thee, thou wilt have gained thy brother.

But if he shall not hear thee, take with thee one or two, that

in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may stand.

But if he shall not hear them, tell it unto the Church. But

if neither will he hear the Churchy let him be unto thee as an
heathen man and a publican. Next, a most weighty terror

ofthat very severity He added also in that place, saying, What
things ye shall loose on earth, shall be loosed also in heaven ;

and what things ye shall bind on earth, shall be bound also

Matt. 7, in heaven. He also forbids that what is holy be given unto
6

* dogs. Nor is the Apostle contrary to the Lord, in that he

iTim.6, say8, Them that sin rebuke bqfore all, that the rest may have
20

- fear; whereas He says, Beprove him between thee and him.

For either thing is to be done, according as we are admonished

by the diversity of their disease, whom we have undertaken

assuredly not to destroy, but to correct and heal ; and one

man we must cure in this way, another in that. Thus also

> ratio there is a way 1 of passing over, and bearing with, evil men
in the Church : and there is again a way of chastising and
rebuking them, of not admitting them to, or removing thein

from, the Communion,

iv. 5. But men err, through not observing a mean ; and when
they have begun to descend rapidly in one direction, they

look not back on other declarations of divine authority, such

as may recall them from that their purpose, and cause them
to stand fast in that truth and moderation which is attempered



Error qf looking only to one side in Holy Scripture. 41

of both together: and that, not in this matter only, which is BTOPB*

now in question, but also in many others. For certain, -

looking to the declarations of the dirine writings, wherein

One God is put into our minds as the object of worship, have

thought that the Same * Who is the Son, is the Father, and

the Holy Ghost: others again, as it were, suffering under

the contrary disease, fixing their attention on those things

whereby the Trinity is declared, and being unable to under-

stand how there is one God, when as neither is the Father

the Son, nor the Son the Father, nor the Holy Ghost either

the Father or the Son, have thought that they must maintain

differences also of substances. Certain, looking to the praise

ofholy virginity in the Scriptures,have condemned marriages:

certain, on the other hand, following those declarations

wherein chaste marriages are commended, have set marriage

on a par with virginity. Certain on reading, // is good, Rom.

brethren, not to eatflesh, nor to drink wine; and some other
14> 91

*

like words; have thought the creature of God, and what

meats they would, to be unclean: whereas certain, reading,

Every creature of Qvd is good, and nothing is to be rejected, iTim.4,

which is received with giving of thanks, have fallen into
4*

greediness and drunkenness ; not having it in their power to

remove from themselves sins, unless there phould succeed to

them as great, or greater, sins on the opposite side.

6. Thus in this matter also, which we have in hand,

certain looking to the precepts of severity, whereby we are

admonished to rebuke the unruly, not to give what is holy

unto dogs, to hold as an heathen man one who despises the

Church, to pluck away from the frame of the body the

member which causes offence ; so distort the peace of the

Church, as that they endeavour before the time to separate

the tares, and, blinded by this error, are themselves rather

separated from the Unity of Christ. Such as is the case

which we have against the schism of Donatus. And this,

not with those, who know that Caecilianus was assailed, not

by true, but by scandalous, charges, and who, through a

shame which works death, refuse to relinquish their fatal

opinion ; but with those unto whom we say, What though they

* Latin writers constantly thus indicate ( Person' by the masculine pronoun.
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42 Some evil to be borne with for unity's sake.

DKFiDBhad been evil men, by reason of whom ye are not in t':e

Church, still ye ought by bearing with those, whom ye could

in no wise correct or set apart, to have continued in the

Church. But certain, making the opposite hazard, having

seen clearly that the mingling of Ibe good and evil in the

Church is pointed out and foretold, aud having learnt pre-

cepts of patience, (which so render us most sure, as that,

even if there seem to be tares in the Church, yet is not either

our faith or our charity hindered, so as that, because we see

that there are tares in the Church, we ourselves depart from

the Church,) think that the discipline of the Church is to be

abandoned, assigning to them that are set over it a certain

most perverse absence of care, so that there pertain not uuto

them, save only to say what is to be shunned and what to be

done, but whatsoever each man may do, never to heed,

v. 7. But we judge that it pertains unto sound doctrine out of

monUs'"both declarations 1 to attemper our life and opinion, so that

texts, we both endure dogs in the Church, for the sake of the

peace of the Church, and, where the peace of the Church is

safe, give not what is holy unto dogs. When therefore

through the negligence of them who are set over it, or

through some necessity such as admits of excuse, or through

their secretly creeping in, we find in the Church evil persons,

whom we cannot correct or restrain by ecclesiastical dis-

cipline^ in that case (lest there arise up in our heart an

impious and fatal presumption, as that we suppose that we
are to separate ourselves from them, lest we be polluted by

their sins, and so we endeavour to draw after us, as it were,

pure and holy followers, separated from the whole frame of

unity, as if from fellowship with the evil) let there come
into our mind those figures out of the Scriptures, and those

divine oracles or most sure examples, whereby it was shewn
and foretold, that there will be evil persons in the Church
mixed with the good even unto the end of the world and the

time of the Judgment, and that the good, who consent not

to their deeds, will be in no way hindered by them in unity

and participation of the Sacraments. But when those by
whom the Church is ruled, with safety to the peace of the

Church, have at hand the power of exercising discipline on
evil and ungodly men, then agaiu, that we sleep not through
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indolence and sloth, we must be excited by the spurs ofsTOPB-

other precepts, which have respect unto severity of restraint ;
R1BU8

l

that, directing our steps in the way of the Lord out of both

declarations, (He being our Guide and Helper,) we neither

grow listless under the name of patience, nor be cruel under

the pretext of diligence.

8. This moderation then being observed which is accord* vi.

ing to sound doctrine, let us look to the point at issue, that

is, whether men are to be so admitted to receive Baptism, as

that no diligence keep watch in this case, lest what is holy

be given unto dogs; to such an extent as that it should

seem that not even they, who are guilty of most open

adultery, and who make profession of continuing therein, are

to be kept from a Sacrament of so great holiness; unto

which, without any doubt, they would not be admitted, if,

during those very days, (on which, being about to partake of

that grace, after their names have been given in, they are

under cleansing by abstinence, fastings, and exorcisms,) they

were to make profession that they would lie with their

lawful find true wives, and that in this matter, although at

another time allowed, they would during these few solemn

days observe no continence. How then is the adulterer,

who refuses correction, admitted unto those holy things,

whereunlo the married is not admitted, if he refuse

observance ?
*

9. But first, they say, let him be baptized; afterwards let

him be taught what pertains unto a good life and morals.

This takes place, when it so chances that the last day of life

constrains any one, so that he believe after the fewest possible

words 1

, (wherein yet all things are contained,) and receive i ad ver-

the Sacrament; in order that, if he shall pass out of this Hfe,

he may go forth set free from the guilt9 of all his past sins.* reatu

But if he ask it in health, and there is space for learning,

what other time can be found more opportune, wherein to

hear in what manner he ought to become a believer and live,

than that, when, with a mind more intent, and, through very

religious awe, anxious, be is seeking the Sacrament of most

saving Faith. What? do we to that degree dissemble from

our own consciousness 3 that we either remember not our\*£n'

own selves, how intent we were and anxious what precepts nottrin.
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44 Old Man to be put offfor Baptism, not after.

DBFiDBthey, by whom we were being catechized, would give us,

when we were petitioning for the Sacraments of that fount,

and on this account were also called Competentes; or mark

not others, who, year by year, run to the laver of Regenera-

tion, what kind of persons they are on the very days on

which they are catechized, exorcised, examined; with how
great watchfulness they come together, with how great zeal

they glow, with what anxiety they are held in suspense?

If then be not the time for learning, what life is suitable to

that so great Sacrament, which they desire to receive; when
will it be? What? when they shall have received it, in so

great crimes continuing even after Baptism, not new men,

but old offenders? So that forsooth it be first said unto them

by a strange perversion, * Put on the new man ;' and, when
they shall have put it on, it be after said, 6 Put off the old

Col. s, man ;' whereas the Apostle keeping a sound order says, Put

Eph°. 4, °ff Me °ld wan, and put on the new man; and the Lord
22. 24. Himself cries aloud, No man seweth a new piece unto an

16. 17.
f old garment , and no man putleth new wine into old bottles.

For what else is the purport of that whole time, during which

they hold the place and name of Catechumens, except that

they may hear what the faith, and of what kind the life, of a
Christian ought to be; that, after they shall have proved
their own selves, they may then eat of the Table and drink

i]

C
28

o{ ^e *Up ot tne Lor(^ Seeing that He that eateth and
2»!

* drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh condemnation

unto himself But what is done during the whole time, at

which it is the wholesome appointment of the Church, that

they, who are approaching unto the name of Christ, be in

the rank of Catechumens, this is done much more diligently

and urgently on those days, on which they are called Com-
petentes, when they have already given in their names in

order to receive Baptism,

vii. 10. What, if, they say, a virgin hath been married
unknowingly unto the husband of another? If she continue

in ignorance of this for ever, she will never be by reason of
this an adulteress: but if she come to know it, from this very

moment will she begin to be an adulteress, from the time,

that is, that she hath knowingly lain with another's husband.
As in the law of estates, each man is most rightly said to be
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the possessor in good faith, so long as he is ignorant that he btopk*

is in possession of what is another's: but when he shall
RIBTyg-

come to know it, and shall not withdraw from another's pos-

session, then is he held to be of ill faith, -and is justly called

unjust Far be it therefore that with a feeling clearly not

human, but clearly vain, we so grieve when scandalous

crimes are corrected, as if it were the putting asunder of

marriages; especially in the City of our God, in His Holy
Hill, that is, in the Church, wherein of marriage, not the Pg.48,i.

bond alone, but the Sacrament is so set forth as that it is 1 ' com-

not lawful for a man to deliver his wife unto another; which j^
da~

in the times of the Roman Republic, Cato is reported to have

done, not only without any blame whatever, but even with

praise. Nor is there need now to treat any more at length

on this pointy when even they, to whom I am replying, dare

not to affirm that this is no sin, and deny not that it is

adultery, that they be not openly convicted of opposing the

Lord Himself, and the Holy Gospel. But whereas it is their

will that such be first admitted to partake of the Sacrament

of Baptism, and unto the Lord's Table, although they shall

in most plain language refuse correction : nay further that it

behoveth not that they be at all admonished on this matter,

but be afterward taught; so that, if they shall receive to

observe the precept, and shall correct their fault, they be

counted among the wheat ; but, if they shall contemn it, be

borne with among the tares: they sufficiently shew that they

themselves are not defending those crimes, or acting as if

they were light crimes or none at all. For what Christian of

good hope could esteem adultery to be no crime at all, or a

slight one ?

11. The order, however, in which these things in others

are either corrected or borne with, they think that they bring

forward out of the holy Scriptures, when they say that the

Apostles so acted; and from their letters they bring forward

certain texts 9
, wherein they are found to have first introduced* tetti-

the doctrine of faith, and after to have delivered precepts of
mon,a

morality. And hence they would have it understood, that

we are to make known only the rule of faith to them who are

to be baptized, and afterward, when now they have been

baptized, are to deliver unto them precepts also concerning
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DKFTDstbe change of life for the better; as though they read certain

Apostolic Epistles addressed to men about to be baptized,

wherein they treated of faith only; and others, unto men
already baptized, wherein are contained precepts concerning

the avoiding evil, and the entering upon good, habits of life.

When, then, it is certain that they addressed letters unto

Christians already baptized, why are these woven together

of both discourses, both that which relates unto faith,

and that which relates unto a good life? What? is it,

haply, now their will that we cease to give both to them

who are to be baptized, and restore both to them who
have been baptized? But, if it be absurd to say this, then

let them confess that the Apostles set in their Epistles

their doctrine made perfect of both ; but that they for this

reason generally first introduced faith, and after added what
pertains unto a good life, because, in man himself, unless

faith go first, a good life will be unable to follow. For
WHATSOEVER A MAN SHALL HAVE DONE, AS IF ARIGHT, Unless

it be referred to that piety which is toward God, it ought not

to be called right. But if some foolish and very unlearned

men judged that the Epistles of the Apostles were addressed

to Catechumens, certainly even themselves would confess,

that unto them who are not yet baptized, we are to make
known precepts concerning the manner of life which is

suitable unto faith, together with rules of faith: unless

haply these by their argument draw us to this strait, that

they would have the first portions of the Apostolic Epistles

wherein they speak of Faith, to be read to the Catechumens;
but the latter, to believers, wherein now charge is given

how Christians ought to live. But if to speak thus be most
foolish ; there is then no proof of this opinion out of the

Epistles of the Apostles, why we should therefore judge it

right to admonish them who are to be baptized concerning

the faith, and them who have been baptized concerning the

manner of life, because they in the former portions of their

letters set forth faith, and afterward in due order exhorted

that believers should live well. For although that be first

and this after, yet very often in one continuous discourse

arc we with most sound and diligent teaching to preach
both unto Catechumens, both unto believers, both unto them
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that are to be baptized, both unto them that have beensTOPi-

baptized, whether it be in order that they be instructed, or
RIBU9 '

that they forget not, or that they make profession, or that

they be strengthened. Therefore unto the Epistle of Peter,

unto the Epistle of John, out of which they allege certain

texts, let them add the Epistles of Paul also and of other

Apostles: the fact which they have noted, that they speak

first of faith, and after of manner of life, is to be taken in

that sense, which, if I mistake not, I have most clearly set forth.

12. But, they say, Peter, in the Acts of the Apostles, so viii.

addressed those, who, upon hearing the word, were baptized

in one day three thousand, as that he preached unto them

faith alone, whereby to believe in Christ And when they

had said, What shall we do? he answered them, Repent, Acta a,

and be baptized every one of you in the name of the Lordf^^ 1 '

Jesus Christ,for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive ag***

the gift ofthe Holy Ghost. Why therefore do they not note^JJf"
1"

that it was said, Repent. For in that is the stripping off of the

old life, that they who are baptized may be clothed with the

new. But to whom is the repentance, which is from dead

works, fruitful, if he continue in adultery and other crimes,

wherein is involved the love of this world?

13. But, they say, of that unbelief alone, whereby they

believed not in Christ, he willed them to repent. Wonderful

presumption ! (I would not give it a heavier name,) when,

upon that being heard which was said, Repent ye, it is said

to have been of unbelief alone, whereas the evangelic teaching

delivered a change of life from the old unto the new, wherein

certainly that also is contained which the Apostle lays down
in that sentence, Let him that stole, steal no more ; and the Eph. 4,

rest, wherein he follows out what it is to lay aside the old 28*

man, and to put on the new. But in these very words of

Peter they have whence they might be admonished, if they

would attend diligently. For after that he had said, Repent

ye, and be baptized every one qf you in the Name qf the

Lord Jesus Christ, for the remission qf sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Qhost. For unto us 9 is this *Gr.you,

promise and unto our children, and unto all who are afar*
01"'

off, whomsoever the Ix>rd our Ood shall call ; the writer of

the book straightway added and said, And with many other
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db Finn ivords testified he, saying, Save yourselvesfrom this perverse

generation. But they most eagerly caught and received his

\et ere- words, (and believed 1
,) and were baptized; and there were

added on thbt day three thousand souls. Who would not

here understand, that in those many other words, on which,

by reason of their length, the writer is silent, this was the

object of Peter, that they should save themselves from this

perverse generation ; since the sentence itself is given briefly,

in order to persuade to which Peter urged them with many
words. The sum and substance, that is to say, was set down,

when it was said, Save yourselves from this perverse gene-

ration. But, in order that this might be done, Peter with

many words testified. Among these words was the con-

demnation of dead works, which they who love this world

work evilly, and the setting forth of a good life, for them to

hold and follow, who save themselves from this perverse

generation. Now therefore, if tbey will, let them endeavour

to maintain, that he saves himself from this perverse gene-

ration, who only believes in Christ, although he continue in

what scandalous sins soever he will, even unto the making
profession of adultery. Which if it be impious to assert, let

them who are to be baptized hear, not only what they ought

to believe, but also how they may save themselves from this

perverse generation. For in that case it is necessary that

they hear how, believing, they ought to walk,

ix. 14. The Eunuch, they say, he, whom Philip baptized,

Acts 8, said nothing more than, / believe that Jesus Christ is the
36—38. g(m 0j Q0(j , an(j jn jjjig profession straightway was bap- *

tized. Is it then their pleasure that men make answer this

alone, and straightway be baptized? nothing concerning

the Holy Ghost, nothing concerning the Holy Church,

nothing concerning the Remission of sins, nothing concerning

the Resurrection of the dead
; that, in fine, concerning our

Lord Jesus Christ Himself, nothing, save that He is the Son
of God, not concerning His Incarnation of the Virgin, not

concerning His Passion, concerning His Death of the Cross,

concerning His Burial, concerning His Resurrection on the

third day, concerning His Ascension and Seat at the right

hand of the Father, is there to be any thing for him that

catechizes to say, or for him that believes to make profession
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of? For if, when the Eunuch had made answer, / believe ET OPE -

that Jesus Christ is the Son qf God, this seemed to him -

sufficient, so that straightway being baptized he departed

;

why do we not follow this ? Why do we not imitate it, and

away with the rest, which we account it necessary, even

when straitness of time is urgent on us to baptize, to draw

forth by questioning, so that he that is to be baptized, shall

make answer to all things, although he have not leisure to

commit them to memory ? But if Scripture hath been silent,

and hath left for us to understand the rest of what Philip did

with the Eunuch about to be baptized, and, in that it saith,

Philip baptized him, hath willed that we should understand

that all things were fulfilled, which although they be passed

over in the Scriptures for the sake of brevity, we yet by the

line of tradition know are to be fulfilled ; in like manner
also, in that it was written, that Philip preached 1 unto the ^vange-

Eunuch the Lord Jesus, we are in no way to doubt that
llza88e

those things also were said in the teaching 9
, which pertain * in cate-

unto the life and manner of him who believed in the Lord ° l8m°

Jesus Christ For this is to preach Christ, not only to say

what things are to be believed concerning Christ, but also

what things are to be observed by him who approaches unto

the frame of the body of Christ; yea rather, to say all

things, which are, to be believed concerning Christ, not only

Whose Son HeTs, from Whom according to His Godhead,

from Whom according to the flesh He was begotten, what

things He suffered and wherefore; what is the power

pf His Resurrection, what the gift of the Spirit which He
promised and gave to believers ; and yet further, what kind

of members, unto whom to be a Head, He seeks, informs,

loves, sets free, and leads safely unto everlasting life and

honour. When these things are said, at times more shortly

and concisely, at times more largely and more fully, Christ

is preached ; and yet, not only that which pertains unto the

faith, but that also which pertains unto the life of believers,

is not omitted.

15. This may be understood also in that saying of the x.

Apostle Paul which they make mention of, / determined to i Cor. 2,

know nothing among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him 2'

crucified. Which they suppose to have been spoken in

E
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db fide such a sense, as if nothing else had been made known to
l

^y niti'them : so that 1 they might in the first place believe, and

afterwards being baptized, might learn whatsoever pertaineth

unto life and morals. This, they say, was enough and more

than enough to the Apostle, who told them, that, although

they had many schoolmasters in Christ, yet not many
Fathers, because that in Christ Jesus through the Gospel

l Cor.4, himself had begotten them. If therefore he, who begat
J

them through the Gospel, although he return thanks that he

had baptized none of them save Crispus and Gaius and the

l Cor. 1, house of Stephanas, taught them nothing further than Christ

crucified ; what if one shall say that neither did they hear of

the resurrection of Christ, when through the Gospel they

were begotten? Whence then is it that he says to them,

l Cor. For I delivered unto you in the first place, that Christ died
9 ' ' according to the Scriptures, and that He was buried, and

that He rose again on the third day according to the

Scriptures, if he had taught nothing, save that He was

crucified i But if they do not so understand it, but contend

that this also pertaineth unto Christ crucified; let them
know that in Christ crucified men learn many things, and

Bom. 6, especially, that our old man hath been crucified with Him,

Gal. 6 ^ b°dy of sin may be made void, and that henceforth

14- we serve not sin ; whence also of himself he says, Butfrom
me,far be it that I should glory, save in the Cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ, through Whom unto me the world is

crucified, and I unto the world. Then let them observe and
see in what manner Christ crucified is taught and learned,

and they will know that it pertaineth unto His Cross, that

we also in His body are crucified unto the world : wherein

is understood all the restraining of evil desires ; and thus it

cannot be brought to pass, that unto them, who are formed

by the Cross of Christ, professed adulteries be allowed.

For the Apostle Peter also concerning the mystery of the

Cross itself, that is, of the Passion of Christ, admonishes

that they who are by it consecrated cease from sin, thus
l Pet. 4, saying, Christ therefore having suffered in the flesh, be ye

also armed with the same thought ; for he who is dead in

theflesh, hath ceasedfrom sin, that now not according to the

desires qfmen, but according to the will of the Lord Qod9 he
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iwy for the future live in the flesh. And what follows, et ope-

wherein he shews in order, that he pertaineth unto Christ
R1BU9,

crucified,-that is, (unto Christ) Who hath suffered through the

flesh, who in His Body, having his carnal desires crucified,

li?es well through the Gospel.

16. What, that those two Commandments $lso, whereon

the Lord says that the whole Law and Prophets do hang, are

by those judged to favour this their opinion ? And they so

make mention of them, as that, since the first Commandment
is said to be, Thou shall love the Lord thy Ood out of thy Mat. 22,

whole hearly
and out of thy whole soul, and out of thy whole 37^40'

mind; but the second is like unto this. Thou shall love thy

neighbour as thyself; the first they believe to pertain unto

them who are to be baptized, wherein the love of God is

enjoined; but the second unto them who are already

baptized, wherein there seem to be moral rules of human
life and conversation. Thus forgetting what is written,

If thy brother whom thou seest thou lovest not, Qod, Whom Uohn*,-

thou seest not, how wilt thou be able to love ? and that
20*

other in the same Epistle of John, Ifany one love the world, jJ°*»n2,

there is not the love qf the Father in him. But unto what
pertain all the crying sins of evil living, save unto the love

of this world ? And thus that first Commandment, which

they judge to pertain unto them who are to be baptized, can

in no way be observed without good living. I am unwilling

to continue more at length : for those two Commandments,
being carefully considered, are found to be so connected the

one with the other, that neither can the love of God exist

in a man if he love not his neighbour, nor the love of his

neighbour if he love not God. But for our present

subject, what we have said concerning these two Command-
ments is sufficient.

17. But further, the people of Israel was firsjt led through *i-

the Red Sea, which is a figure of Baptism ; and afterward

received the Law, wherein to learn after what manner to Ex. 14,

live. Why therefore to them who are to be baptized do we^J'^7.
deliver even the Creed, and demand that it be given back to

as? For no such thing was done towards them, whom
through the Red Sea the Lord set free from the Egyptians.

But if they rightly understand that this is signified by the

r2
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de fide mysteries which went before
,
concerning the blood of the

f\b*'
lamb stricken on the door-posts, and concerning the un-

1 Cor. 5, leavened bread of sincerity and truth ; why do they not in

8
* order understand that also, that the very separation from the

Egyptians signifies a departing from sins, whereof they who
are to be* baptized make profession. For unto this per-

taineth that saying of Peter, Repent, and be baptized each

one ofyou in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ : as though

he should say, Depart from Egypt, and pass through the Red
Sea. Whence also in the Epistle which is entitled to the

Hebrews, when mention is made of the principles belong-

ing to them who are receiving baptism, there is set

Heb. 6, repentancefrom dead works. For thus he says : Wherefore
12

* leaving the word concerning the principles of Christ, let us

look unto thefull accomplishment, not again laying afound-

ation of repentancefrom dead works, and offaith in Ood, of

the doctrine of the laver, of imposition of hands, of the re-

surrection also ofthe dead, and ofeternaljudgment. There-

fore that all these things pertain unto the principles of

Neophytes is sufficiently and clearly borne witness to by

Scripture. But what is repentance from dead works, save

from those works which must be made dead, that we may
live ? Which if adulteries and fornications are not, what

any longer is to be named among dead works ? But a pro-

fession of departing from such works is not enough, unless

also all past sins, which are, as it were, pursuing us, be
blotted out by the Laver of Regeneration, just as it was not

enough unto the Israelites to depart from Egypt, unless that

multitude of enemies, which was following upon them,

perished in the waves of the same sea, which opened for

passage and deliverance unto the people of God. He there-

fore, who professes his unwillingness to change from

adultery, how shall he be led through the Red Sea, when as

yet he refuses to depart from Egypt ? Next they observe

not, that, in the Law, which after the passage of the Red
Sea, was given unto that people, the first

b Commandment is,

fa St. Aug. in Exod. Quest. LXXI. three of duty to God, and seven of duty
speak* doubtfully of the division of the toman. He adds that in the tenth,which
Decalogue, but prefers taking the 1st he reads as in Deut. 5, 21. the begin-

aod 2d Commandments (in our divi- ning, Thou shall not covH, is repeated,
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Law, given after Red Sea
9
containsfaith with practice. 58

There shall not be unto thee other gods besides Me. 7%owbtope-

thalt not make unto thyself idols, nor any likeness, what- g"gQ*

soever things there are in heaven above, and whatsoever 3—5.

things there are in the earth beneath, and whatsoever things

in the water and under the earth ; thou shalt not worship

them, neither shalt thou serve them: and all else which

pertains onto this Commandment. Therefore let these

affirm, if they will, against their own very assertion, that we
are to preach concerning the worship of the One God, and
the shunning of idolatry, not unto men who are yet to be

baptized, but after Baptism : and let them no longer say, that

unto them, who are about to receive Baptism, we are to set

forth only faith which is in God, and after the reception of

that sacrament are to instruct them concerning manner of

life, as if concerning that second Commandment, which per-

tains unto the love of one's neighbour. For both are con-

tained in the Law, which the people received after the Red
Sea, as though it were after Baptism ; nor was there any such

appointment of the Commandments made, as that before the

passage of that sea the people should be instructed concern-

ing the shunning of idolatry, and, after they bad past, should

hear that their father and mother were to be honoured, that

adultery was not to be committed, that they were not to kill,

and all other things which belong to a good and innocent

intercourse with men.

18. If therefore each one shall so come to seek the holy xii.

Laver, as to make profession that be will not depart from the

sacrifices of idols, save haply hereafter when it shall so seem
good to him, and yet demand baptism straightway, and require

that he be made the temple of the living God, being not only

a worshipper of idols, but also continuing in some so impious

priesthood ; I ask of them, whether it is their opinion that

he is to be made even a catechumen ; and this without any
doubt they will cry out ought not to be done. For we may
not judge otherwise of their heart. Let them then give a
reason according to the testimonies of the Scriptures, which

ing to the seventh and eighth. Origen
;

one, the number ten is incomplete. And
Horn. riii. on Exodus; is of thecontrary his argument holds of the text in
opinion, because if these two are made Exodus xx. even in the Vulgate.
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db fide they think ought thus to be understood, in what manner they

will dare to refuse this man, and affirm that he is not to be

admitted, crying out and saying, 6
1 have learnt and I worship

Christ crucified, I believe that Christ Jesus is the Son of

God, put me off no further, require nothing further of me.
Them, whom through the Gospel the Apostle begat, he
willed should then know nothing further than Christ crucified

;

after the words of the Eunuch, wherein he said that he
believed that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, straightway

Philip deferred not to baptize him
;
why doest thou restrain

me the worship of idols, and admittest me not unto the

sacrament of Christ, before I have departed thence ? That
worship I have learned from my childhood, therein I have

on me the most heavy weight of custom ; I will do it, when
I shall have the power, when it shall be convenient; and

yet, although I shall do it not, yet not without the Sacrament

of Christ let me close this life, lest God demand my soul at

your hands.' What answer think they is to be given to this

man ? Is it their pleasure that he be admitted ? Far be it

;

in no manner would I believe that they advance thus far.

What then will they answer to one who thus speaks, and

who adds that nothing ought to be said to him concerning

the leaving idolatry at any rate before Baptism, in like manner
as that first people heard nothing on that subject before the

Red Sea, seeing that this is contained in the Law, which

they received after they were now set free from Egypt,

l Cor. 6, Surely they will say to him: Thou art to be the Temple of
15

God, after thou shalt have received Baptism; but the Apostle

2 Cor. 6, says, What agreement hath the Temple of Qod with idols ?
l6m

Wherefore then do they not see that they must say in like

manner : Thou art to be a member of Christ, after thou shalt

have received Baptism; the members of Christ cannot be the

members of a harlot ? For this also the Apostle says, who
i Cor. 6, also in another place, Be not deceived, saith he, neitherfor-
9# 10,

nicators, nor idolaters, and the rest which he there numbers

up, shall inherit the kingdom of Qod. Why therefore do we
refuse to admit unto Baptism idolaters, and yet think that we
are to admit fornicators, whereas unto these and the rest of

l Cor. 6, evil men, he says, And such were some ofyou ; but ye were
1L washed, but ye were sanctified, but ye were justified in the
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name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our Qod. bt op»-

Whatcause is there therefore, why,when thepower ofrestraining
RIBUS*

both is open to me, I allow one coming unto Baptism to

remain a fornicator, and do not allow an idolater; when

both to the one and to the other I hear it said, And such

were some of you, but ye were washed? But this it is that

moves them, that they think that their salvation is in safety,

although through fire, whosoever shall have believed in

Christ, and received His Sacrament, that is, shall have been

baptized, although they be so neglectful of correction of

morals, as to live wickedly. On which question I will bye

and bye see, with God's help, what opinion according to the

Scriptures is to be held.

19. At present I am still occupied in this question, wherein xiii.

it appears to them right to admonish them that are already

baptized concerning the morals which pertain unto a Christian

life, but in the case of them who are yet to be baptized to

introduce faith only. Which if it were so, besides

so many things which we have said, John the Baptist

would not say unto persons coming unto his baptism, Ge- Matt, s,

neration of vipers, who hath pointed out to you tofiee from
8 *

coming wrath? Produce therefore worthy fruits of re-

pentance. Which admonitions of his are surely not on the

matter of faith, but of good works. Whence also unto the

soldiers who said, What shall we do, he said not, In the

mean time believe and be baptized, afterwards ye shall hear

what ye ought to do; but he before said,he before premonished

them, that as a forerunner he might cleanse the way, for the

Lord Who was to come into their hearts : Do violence to no Luke 3,

man, bring false accusation against no man, let your own 12~~14'

pay suffice to you. In like manner unto the publicans who
asked what they ought to do, he said, Exact nothingfurther
than what is appointed unto you. In briefly making mention

of these things, the Evangelist (for he needed not to insert

whole Catechisms) hath shewed sufficiently, that it pertaineth

unto him who catechizes one about to be baptized, to teach

and admonish him concerning morals. But if they had
made answer to John, *We will not at all produce worthy fruits

of repentance, we will accuse falsely, we will do violence, we
will exact those things which are not owed to us;' and yet
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defidk notwithstanding he were to baptize them after this profession

;

yet not even thus could it be said, (what is the present ques-

tion,) that it is not proper to the time at which each man is

to be baptized, to discourse unto him first after what manner

he ought to lead a good life.

20. What the Lord Himself, to pass over other things,

when that rich man sought of Him, what good thing he

should do, that he might attain life eternal, let them call to

Mat 19, mind what He answered; If thou wilt come, said He, unto
l7

'
life, keep the Commandments. But he said, What ? Then
the Lord made mention of the Commandments of the Law,

Thou shall not kill. Thou shall not commit adultery, and

the rest. Whereupon when he had made answer that he had

performed these from his youth, He added also a Command-
ment of perfection, that he should sell all that he had, and

give in alms unto the poor, and have treasure in heaven,'and

follow the same Lord. Let them then see that it was not said

unto him that he should believe and be baptized, by the aid

of which alone those men think that a man comes unto life

;

but commandments of morals were given unto the man,

which certainly without faith cannot be guarded and ob-

served. Neither, however, because in this place the Lord

appears to have been silent as to the suggestion of faith, do

we lay down and contend, that we are to state command-
ments of morals alone to men who desire to attain unto life.

For both are connected the one with the other, as I said

before ; because neither can the love of God exist in a man
who loveth not his neighbour, nor the love of his neighbour

in him who loveth not God. And so at times we find that

Scripture makes mention of the one without the other, either

this or that, in place of the full doctrine, so that even in this

way we may understand that the one cannot exist without

the other : because both he who believes in God ought to

do what God commands; and he who therefore does it

because God commands it, must of necessity believe in

God.
xiv. 21. Wherefore let us now consider that, which ought to

be cast forth from the hearts of religious persons, that they

lose not their own salvation through evil security, if they

shall think faith sufficient in order to attain to it, and shall
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neglect to live well, and in good works to hold the way ofsToPB-

God. For even in the times of the Apostles, through the
BIBUB*

not understanding certain rather obscure sentences of the

Apostle Paul, certain judged that he thus spake, Let us do Rom. 8,

evil things, that good things may come; because he had said,
8*

The law entered, that the offence might abound; but where Rom.fi,

the offence abounded, grace over-abounded. Which is for
20,

this cause true, because men, who were most proudly pre-

suming on their own strength, receiving the law, and not

obtaining through right faith the Divine help- for the over-

coming of their evil desires, were weighed down by more
and heavier offences through the further violation of the law

:

and thus, through compulsion of great guilt 1
, fled for refuge 1 reatu,

unto faith, whereby to obtain 9 a merciful pardon, and help^M^*
from the Lord, Who made heaven and earth; that, love rentur.

being shed abroad in their hearts through the Holy Ghost, £
8 - 121

>

they might with affection perform those things which they Rom. 6,

were bidden against the lusts of this world, according to that
6,

which had been foretold in the Psalm, Their weaknesses were P«.i6,4.

multiplied; qfterward they made haste. When therefore the

Apostle says, that he judges that a man is Justified through^™* 3
»

faith without the works qf the law; this is not his object,

that, after the delivery and profession of faith, works of

righteousness be despised, but that each man may know
that he can be justified through faith, although the works

of the law have, not gone before. For they follow after one

who is justified, not go before one who shall be justified.

On which subject there is no need to discuss more fully in

my present work, especially since I have very lately put

forth a long work on this question, entitled * Of the Letter

and Spirit? Whereas therefore this opinion had at that

time arisen, other Apostolic Epistles of Peter, John, James,

and Jude, direct their aim chiefly against it, so as with

vehemence to maintain 9 that faith without works profiteth 3 wtra-

not: in like manner as Paul himself hath laid down, that not*
01*

any faith whatsoever whereby God is believed in, but that

whose works proceed of love, is saving, and truly according

to the Gospel; And faith, he says, which worketh through Gal. 6,

love. Whence that faith which seems to some to be
6'

sufficient unto salvation, he so asserts to be of no avail,
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db fide as that he says, If I have all faith, so as to remove

J3
c°r

- mountains, and have not love 1
, I am nothing. But where

» carita- faithful love worketh, there without doubt is a good life, for

Rom. tone Usefulness of the law.

13, 10. 22. Whence clearly Peter in his second Epistle, exhort-

ing unto holiness of life and morals, and foretelling that this

world is about to pass away, and that new heavens and a

new earth is waited for, which should be given unto the

righteous to inhabit, that from this they might observe how
they ought to live, so as to be made worthy of that dwelling-

place; knowing that of certain rather obscure sentences of

the Apostle Paul certain unrighteous men had taken occa-

sion, so as to be careless about a good life, as though
secure of the salvation which is in faith, made mention that

there are certain things difficult to understand in his Epistles,

which men perverted, as also they did other Scriptures, unto
their own destruction: when notwithstanding that Apostle

held the same as the other Apostles, concerning eternal

salvation, as what was not given save to them who live a
2 Pet. 3, good life. Thus then Peter; Seeing therefore, saith he,

' that all these things do pass away, what manner qf persons
ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, waiting
for and hasting unto the presence of the day of the Lord,
whereby the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the
elements through fervent heat shall be melted away? but
new heavens and a new earth according to His promises
look we for, wherein righteousness dweUeth. Wherefore,
most beloved, seeing that ye are looking for these things, be

.
diligent thai ye befound with Him in peace, unharmed, and
without &pot. And account that the long-suffering of our
Lord is salvation, even as our most beloved brother Paul,
according to the wisdom which was given unto him, wrote
unto you, as also in all his Epistles, speaking in them of
these things: in which are certain things hard to be under-
stood, which the unlearned and unstable pervert, in like
manner as they do the rest of the Scriptures also, unto their
own destruction. Ye therefore, most loving, seeing thai ye
know these things beforehand, beware lest being led astray
by the error of unhappy men ye fall from your own sted-
fastness': but increase in grace and in the knowledge of our
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Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be glory, bothnrovB-

now and unto the day of eternity.
RIBU8'

23. But James is so vehemently opposed to them who
think that faith without works avails unto salvation, that he

likens them even unto devils; Thou believest that there is JamesS,

One God; thou doesl well: the devils also believe and 19'

tremble. What could be said more shortly, more truly, more

strongly, when in the Gospel also we read that the devils, Mark i,

when they confessed Christ and were rebuked by Him, said Matt 8,

the same thing which obtained praise in the confession of

Peter? What will it profit, saith James, my brethren, if a jame§2,

man say that he hath faith, and have not works ? willfaith l4 '

be able to save him ? He saith also that faith without works James*,

is dead. How long then are they to go on being deceived,
17,

who of a dead faith promise unto themselves life everlasting ?

24. Wherefore- we ought diligently to take heed in what xv-

sense we are to take that sentence of the Apostle Paul, which

is clearly hard to be understood, where he says: But other 1 Cor. 3,

foundation can no man lay, beside that which is laid, which
~~15 '

is Christ Jesus. But if any one build upon thisfoundation,

gold, silver, precious stones, wood* hay, stubble, each man's

work shall be made manifest. For the day sliall declare it,

because in fire it shall be revealed, and thefire sliall prove

each marts work of what kind it is. If any marts work

shall abide, which he sliall have built upon it, he shall

receive a reward. But if any marts work shall burn, he

shall suffer loss: yet himself shall be saved, yet so as through

fire. Which some think is to be so understood, as that they

should seem to build upon this foundation gold, silver,

precious stones, who unto the faith which is in Christ add

good works: but they, on the other hand, hay, wood,

stubble, who, possessing the same faith, are evil workers.

Whence they judge that through certain fiery pains they

may be cleansed unto the obtaining of salvation, by the

merit of the foundation.

25. If this be so, we confess that they with praiseworthy

love do strive that all without distinction may be admitted

unto Baptism, not only adulterers and adulteresses, against

the sentence of the Lord putting forth the plea of false

marriages; but also public prostitutes, continuing in their
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dbfidb most shameful profession, whom at any rate no Church, not

even the most careless, has been wont to admit, unless after

they were set free from such their prostitution. But on that

view, why they are not altogether admitted, I am entirely

unable to see. For who would not choose rather that they,

having laid the foundation, although they should pile toge-

ther wood, hay, and stubble, should be cleansed by a fire,

although it be for a somewhat longer time, than that they

should perish for ever? But then those things will be

untrue, which have in them nothing obscure and ambiguous

:

i Cor. Although I have all faith , so as to remove mountains, and
13 2
Jajnes2, have not love, I am nothing: and, What will it profit, my
l4t brethren, if a man say that he have faith, and have not

works? What, will faith be able to save him? Untrue
I Cor. 6, also will be that saying: Be not deceived; neitherfornica-

tors, nor idolaters, nor thieves, nor coveloSs, nor adulterers,

nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with men, nor

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the

Gd. kingdom of God? Untrue also that other saying, The works
'

of the flesh are manifest, which are, fornications, unclean-

nesses, lasciviousness, luxury, idolatry, witchcrafts, wrath,

strifes, emulations, hatreds, variances, heresies, envyings,

drunkenness, revellings, and such like, of the which I tell

you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they

who do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God.

These things will be untrue. For if only they believe and

are baptized, although they continue in such evil practices,

they shall be saved through fire: and therefore, being bap-

tized in Christ, even they who do such things shall inherit

iCor.6, the kingdom of God. But in vain is it said, And such were
II

* some ofyou, but ye were washed; seeing that even after they

have been washed they are such. Vain also will appear

lPeta, that saying of Peter, Thus you also in a like manner 1 baptism

i

1

%rma save* n°l ^e putting away of the filth of the flesh,

* inter- but the answer 9
of a good conscience; if indeed, even

rogatio. a]tnoUgh they have most evil consciences full of all sins and

wickednesses, and unchanged by repentance for these evil

things, yet notwithstanding Baptism doth save them ; for by
reason of the foundation which is in this same Baptism laid,

they shall be saved, although it be through fire. That other
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also I see not wherefore the Lord said, If thou wilt come *t opb-

unto life, keep the Commandments ; and made mention of^^^
those which pertain unto a good life and morals, if ; even 17—-19.'

although these be not kept, a man may come unto life

through faith alone, which without works is dead. Next, in

what manner is that true which He will say unto them
whom He wilPset on his left hand, Go ye into everlast- Mat. 35,

ing fire, which is prepared for the devil and his angels?
41 '

Whom He rebukes, not because they have not believed

in Him, but because they have not done good works.

For assuredly, in order that no man may promise unto

himself life everlasting, of faith, which without works is

dead, therefore said He that He will separate all nations,

which were mixed together, and were wont to use the

same pastures: that it may be evident, that they will say

unto Him, Lord, when saw we Thee suffering this and that, Mat.25
y

and ministered not unto Thee, who had believed in Him, 44,

but had not been careful to do good works, as if of their

very dead faith they should attain unto eternal life. What ?

and will they haply, who have omitted to do works of mercy,

go into everlasting fire, and will they not go who have taken

away other men's goods, and by corrupting the Temple of

God within them, have been unmerciful towards themselves?

As if works of mercy were of any profit without love, whereas

the Apostle says, If I distribute all my goods to the poor, l Cor.

and have not Ipve, it prqfiteth me nothing; or as if any man
13

'
3 *

love his neighbour as himself, who loves not himself? For

Whoso loveth unrighteousness hateth his own soul. NorPs.n,5.

will that allow of being here said, wherein some deceive

themselves, saying, that the fire is said to be everlasting, not

the punishment itself everlasting : insomuch as they judge

that through fire, which is everlasting, they will pass, unto

whom, on account of a dead faith, they promise salvation

through fire : evidently, that the fire itself be everlasting, but

that their burning, that is, the operation of the fire on them,

be not everlasting ; whereas the Lord, foreseeing this also, as

the Lord, thus ended His sentence, saying, Thus they shallot.**,

go into everlasting burning*, but the righteous into l\fe ever-i mix***

lasting. Therefore the burning will be everlasting, in like^JJJJ"

manner as the .fire; and the Truth hath said that into it they V.
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dbfidb will go, not whose faith, but whose good works, He hath

declared to have been wanting.

26. If therefore all these sayings, and the rest which may

be found without number throughout all the Scriptures,

spoken without any doubtful sense, shall be untrue; then

will it be possible that that interpretation be true concerning

the wood, hay, and stubble, that they shall be saved through

fire, who holding faith alone in Christ have neglected good

works. But if those other are both true and clear, without

doubt in that sentence of the Apostle we must look for

another interpretation, and we must account it among those

things, whereof Peter says, that there are certain in his

writings hard to be understood, which men ought not to

pervert unto their own destruction, so as in opposition to the

most manifest testimonies of the Scriptures to set free from

all anxiety concerning the obtaining of salvation the most

wicked men, most obstinately clinging to their wickedness,

and unchanged by amendment or repentance,

xvi. 27. Here perhaps I may be asked, what my own sense is of

this same sentence of Paul, and in what way I think that it

ought to be understood. I confess that on this point I should

rather hear men of more understanding and learning than

myself speak, who so expound it, as that there remain true

and unshaken all those passages which I have made mention

of above, and whatsoever other passages I have not made
mention of, wherein Scripture most openly testifies that faith

availeth nothing, save that faith which the Apostle hath

Gal.5, defined, that is, which worketh through love; but that

without works it cannot save, neither beside fire, nor through

fire: because if it save through fire, then assuredly itself

Jamw saves. But it is said absolutely and ppenly, What doth it

' '

profit, if a man say that he hathfaith, and have not works?
What, will his faith be able to save him ? I will however
declare, in as few words as I can, what my own sense is of

that sentence, c hard to be understood,' of the Apostle Paul

:

only let that be especially kept in mind, which belongs to

the profession which I made, that I had rather on this

subject hear persons speak who are better than myself.

Christ is the Foundation in the building of a wise master-

builder ; this stands in no need of exposition ; for it is openly
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said, But otherfoundation can no man lay beside that which btopb-

is laid, which is Christ Jesus. But if Christ, then without
nlBV*:

doubt faith in Christ: forasmuch as through faith Christ Eph.3,

dwelleth in our hearts, as the same Apostle says. Further,

if faith in Christ, then surely that which the Apostle denned,

which worketh through love. For not the faith of devils,

whereas they themselves both believe and tremble, and

confess that Jesus is the Son of God, can be taken as a

foundation. For what reason, save because that is not faith

which worketh through love, but which is wrung out through

fear? Thus the faith in Christ, the faith which is of Christian

grace, that is, that faith which worketh through love, being

laid as a foundation, suffereth no one to perish. But what it

is to build upon this foundation, gold, silver, precious stones,

and wood, hay, stubble, this, if I endeavour to discuss more
exactly, I fear lest there be more difficulty in understanding

the exposition itself: yet I will strive, so far as the Lord
helps me, shortly and, as much as 1 may, clearly to set forth

what my own sense is. Lo, he who sought from the good

Master, what good thing he should do, that he might have

life everlasting ; both heard it said, that, if he would come
unto life, he must keep the Commandments; and, upon
asking, what Commandments ? had it said unto him, 77*owMati9f

shalt not kill. Thou shall not commit adultery. Thou shalt
16~~2l#

not steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Honour thy

father and thy mother, and, Thou shalt love thy neighbour

as thyself. These things doing in faith in Christ, he would

without doubt hold faith which worketh through love. For

neither would he love his neighbour as himself, save after

having received the love of God, without which he would

not love himself 1
. Further, if he were also to do what the 1 see §.

Lord added, saying, If thou wilt be perfect, go, sell all

things which thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

have treasure 4n heaven; and come, follow Me; he would

build upon that foundation gold, silver, precious stones ; for

he would have no thoughts, save of the things which are

God's, how to please God, and these thoughts are, as

I think, gold, silver, precious stones. Further, if he were

possessed by a certain carnal affection about his riches,

although he should give much alms of them, and should
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DBFicB neither form plans of fraud or violence in order to increase

them, nor through fear of lessening or losing them fall into

any sin or act of guilt, (were he to do otherwise, he would

be thus now withdrawing himself from the assuredness of
1 eed. That Foundation,) still

1 by reason of a carnal affection, as

tence^" I sa^> which he had in them, whereby he could not without

j™Per" pain suffer the loss of such good things; he would build

upon That Foundation, wood, hay, stubble; chiefly if be

possessed a wife too, so as for her sake also to have thoughts

of the things which are of the world, how to please his wife.

Therefore inasmuch as these things, being with carnal

affection loved, are not lost without sorrow, for this reason,

they who so have them, as to have as a foundation faith

which worketh through love, and who do not in any way, or

through any desire, prefer these things to that faith, having

suffered harm in the loss of these things, attain unto

salvation through a certain fire of sorrow. From which

sorrow and loss each one is so much the more secure in

proportion as he has loved them less, or had them as though

he had them not. But he who for the sake of retaining or

gaining these things, shall have been guilty of murder,

adultery, fornication, idolatry, and such like, shall not, by
reason of the foundation, be saved through fire, but having

lost the foundation shall be iu everlasting fire tormented.

28. Wherefore also in that which they assert, as though

desirous of proving of how great avail faith is, where the

l Cor. 7, Apostle says, But if the unbelieving depart, let him depart

;

l5
" for a brother or a sister is not under bondage in such cases ;

that is, that on account of the faith of Christ even the very

wife joined in lawful union may be left without any fault, if

she shall be unwilling to continue with her husband being

a Christian, for the reason that he is a Christian: they

observe not that in this way she is most rightly suffered to

depart, if she shall say to her husband, I will not be your
wife, unless you heap me up riches even by robbery, or

unless, even now that you are a Christian, you exercise the

wonted lewd practices whereby you used to maintain our
*domum house-keeping 8

; or if she have known any thing else in her

tMrnsu" husband, either criminal or disgraceful, by the delight whereof
gebas. she wag won t t0 fin ner or had a more easy provision
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for life, or, it may be, went more richly attired. For then he et opb-

unto whom his wife says this, if he truly repented from dead
RIB

V
8*

works when he came unto Baptism, and hath as a foundation

faith which worketh through love, will without any doubt be

held more by love of divine grace, than of his wife's flesh,

and the member, which causeth him to offend, he cou-

rageously cutteth off But whatsoever sorrow of heart in

this separation he shall sustain by reason of his carnal

affection for his wife, this is the loss which he will suffer,

this is the fire through which, the hay burning, he himself

shall be saved. But if he already had his wife as though he
had her not, not of desire, but of mercy, that haply 1 he »ne forte

might save her, rendering rather than exacting the debt of

marriage; certainly neither will he grieve after the flesh,

when such a marriage shall be taken from him : for neither

in her 1 had he any thoughts, save of the things which are'soMas.

of God, how to please God. And thus in so far as he was*
t>

*»

m

by these thoughts building upon the foundation gold, silver,
*£^J>

and precious stones, thus far he would suffer no loss, thus

far bis building, which was not of hay, would be consumed
by no burning.

29. Whether therefore it be in this life only that men suffer 3 v. note

these things, or whether after this life also certain such**^
judgments follow, the sense in which I understand this the trea-

sentence is not, as I judge, alien from the manner of truth.
tl8e'

However, if there be another sense, which occurs not to

myself, such as should be taken in preference
; yet, so long

as we hold this, we are not obliged to say to the unjust,

the disobedient, the wicked, the impure, murderers of fathers, iTim.i,

murderers of mothers, manslayers, whoremongers, defilers
9""11,

of themselves with mankind, menstealers, liars, perjured

persons, and if there be any other thing which is contrary to

sound doctrine, which is according to the Gospel of the

glory of the Blessed God ; ' if only ye believe in Christ, and

receive the Sacrament of His Baptism, although ye change

not that most evil life of yours, ye shall be saved.'

30. Whence neither doth that woman of Canaan make
a precedent against us 4

, because the Lord gave her what she 4
« pra»-

asked, when He had before said, It is not good to take away
the children's breads and to cast it unto dogs; because He, Mat/15,

27.
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DEFiDE the Seer of the heart, saw her to be changed, when He
praised her And therefore He says not, 0 dog, great is thy

Mat. is, faith; but, 0 woman, great is thy faith. He changed the
28

' term, because He saw a change in the affection, and under-

stood that that rebuke had come to bear fruit. But it is

a wonder to me if He praised in her faith without works,

that is, faith not such as that it was already capable of

working through love, dead faith, and, what the Apostle

James had no hesitation in saying, faith, not of Christians,

but of devils. Lastly, if they are unwilling to understand

» perdi- that the woman of Canaan changed her abandoned conduct 1

,

re*.™
0 wnen Christ brought her to a sense of her guilt by His

neglect and rebuke; whomsoever they shall find believing

merely, and so far from even concealing, as that they make

free profession of a most impure life; let them heal their

sons, if they can, in like manner as the daughter of the

woman of Canaan was healed
; yet let them not make them

members of Christ, when they themselves cease not to be

members of an harlot. In this indeed they judge not ill,

that he sins against the Holy Ghost, and is without pardon
* reum. under condemnation 2 of everlasting sin, who even unto the

end of his life shall refuse to believe in Christ; but this,

provided they understood aright what to believe in Christ is.

For this is not to have the faith of devils, which is rightly

.. accounted dead ; but faith which worketh through love,
xvii .

30. Such being the case, when we refuse to admit such

persons to Baptism, it is not that we are endeavouring before

the time to pluck out the tares, but that we are unwilling,

like the devil, to sow tares upon the wheat : neither are we

hindering them who are willing to come to Christ, but are

by their own very profession convicting them of u/iwillingness

to come to Christ : nor are we forbidding them to believe in

Christ, but are shewing them that they are unwilling to

believe in Christ, who either deny that to be adultery which

! c
He declares to be adultery, or believe that adulterers can be

9.10." 'His members, who He declares through the Apostle inherit

I0b!-n
,not ^e kingdom °f God, and are contrary to sound doctrine,

* which is according to the Gospel of the glory of the

LukeU, Blessed God. Whence such are not to be accounted among
16. Sic. them who came to the marriage feast ; but among them who
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were unwilling to come. For when these very men dareETOPE-

most openly to contradict the doctrine of Christ, and to be
RIBU8 *

contrary to the holy Gospel, they are not thrust back from

coming, but despise coming. But they who renounce the

world, at least in words, even if not in deeds, come indeed

and are numbered among the wheat, and are heaped

together into the garner, and are joined unto the same

flock with the sheep, and enter the nets, and are mixed

with the guests at the feast; but within, whether they lie

hid, or appear, then will there be a reason of bearing with

them, in case there be no power of correcting them, nor

due grounds for a presumption of separating them. For

far be it that we so understand that which is written, that

there were brought unto the marriage feast', whomsoever Mat.22,

they found, good and bad, as to believe that they brought

unto it them who made profession of continuance in evil.

Otherwise it was the very servants of the householder who
sowed the tares, and that saying will be false, But ^Mati3,

enemy who sowed them is the devil. But forasmuch as this

cannot be untrue, the servants brought unto the feast good

and bad, whether it be them who lay hid, or them who
appeared after that they had been brought and let in ; or

whether the expression 6 good and bad* be used according

to a certain life and conversation of the natural man !
, > huma-

wherein even they who have not yet believed, are wont to
nam

be either praised or blamed. Whence also is that advice

which the Lord gives to the disciples, whom He originally

sends to preach the Gospel, that into whatsoever city they

come, they inquire who therein is worthy, that they may
dwell at his house, until they go out thence. Who in truth

will be this man that is worthy, save he that shall beMat.io,

accounted a good man in the judgment of his fellow-citizens?

And who unworthy, save he who shall be known unto them

as an evil man ? Of both kinds men come unto the faith of

Christ, and thus both good and bad are brought thither;

because those bad ones also refuse not to repent from dead

works. But, if they refuse, they are not thrust back when

they are desirous to enter in, but of themselves by open

contradiction depart from the entrance.

32. Therefore also that servant will be safe, and will not

f2
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defide be condemned among the slothful, in that he would not

^rogare expend 1 his Lord's talent; since in truth it was they who
were unwilling to receive what he would expend. For it is

Mat.25, for their sakes that this parable is set forth, who are unwilling

is""
30

" *° ta^e uPon themselves the office of steward in the Church,
Chrys. using as a pretext the slothful excuse, that they are unwilling

in

0

prin. to have to give an account for other men's sins; who hear
Actor. an(j Jo not, that is, who receive and do not make a return.

But when the faithful and diligent steward, being most

ready in expending, and most greedy of the gain of his

Lord, says to the adulterer, € Be no longer an adulterer, if

thou wilt be baptized ; believe in Christ, Who declares that

which thou art doing to be adultery, if thou wilt be baptized

;

be no longer & member of an harlot, if thou wilt be made a

member of Christ and the other replies, ' I obey not, I do

not it is he himself who will not receive the true money of
s adulte- the Lord, but will rather carry his own adulterated 3 money
nnam.

juto ^e Lord's treasures. But in case he were to make
profession of doing, and were not to do, and it were after

impossible in any way to amend him ; a way would be
found of disposing of him, so as that he, who was of no use

4inutiiis. to himself, should not be hurtful 4 to others; so that if

within the good nets of the Lord he were an evil fish, yet

should he not ensnare the fishes of his Lord in evil nets

;

that is, so that, if he should in the Church retain an evil life,

yet should he not there set up evil doctrine. For when such

persons defend such their deeds, or making most open pro-

fession of their intention of continuing in them, are admitted

unto Baptism ; it seems that nothing else is proclaimed, than

that fornicators and adulterers, even unto the end of this life

continuing in that sin, shall inherit the kingdom of God, and
by the merit of faith, which without works is dead, shall

come unto everlasting life and salvation. These are evil

nets which fishers especially ought to beware of: that is, if

in that parable in the Gospel by fishers are to be understood

bishops, or others of lower rank who are set over the

Matt 4, Churches: because it is said, Come
9
and I will make you

19#
fishers qf men. For by good nets may be caught fishes

both good and evil ; but by evil nets cannot be caught good
fishes. Since in good doctrine there may be the good who
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hears and does, and the evil who hears and does not; hut bt ops-

in evil doctrine, both he who thinks it true, although he obey
R1BU8'

it not, is evil ; and he who obeys it, is worse.

88. This indeed is matter of wonder, that brethren, who xviii.

think otherwise, whereas they ought to depart from that,

whether old or new, at any rate pernicious opinion, of them-

selves assert moreover that the doctrine is novel, whereby
men most wicked, making open profession of their intention

of continuing in their scandalous sins, are not admitted unto

Baptism ; as though they were sojourning in a foreign land,

I know not where, when harlots and stage-players, and any

other persons whatsoever who are engaged publicly in

shameful professions, are not allowed to approach the

Christian Sacraments, save after they have set themselves

free from, or broken off, such bonds: who certainly according

to their view would all be admitted, were it not that Holy
Church retained her ancient and unbending 1 custom, coming 1 robus-

as it does from that most clear truth, whereby she knows
tum*

of a surety, that they who do such things, shall notf£^£i
inherit the kingdom qf God. And unless they shall haveiCor.6,

repented from these dead works, they are not allowed to
9* 10 *

approach unto Baptism: but in case they shall have crept

in unawares, yet, unless, even after, they shall be converted

and repent, they cannot be saved. But drunkards, covetous

men, slanderers, and if there be any other damnable sins

such as cannot by open deeds be brought to proof and con-

viction ; yet are these strongly lashed by commandments and

catechizings, and all such seem as having their wills changed

for the better to approach unto Baptism. But if haply, as

respects adulterers, whom not human law but divine con-

demns, that is, who have other men's wives for their own, or

women, who have other women's husbands, they have ob-

served these in any place to be admitted without due care

;

these things they should endeavour to amend from those

other which are right, that is, so as not to admit even these

persons ; not from these latter, which are wrong, to make

wrong those other, which are right, so as to hold that the

Competentes are not to be catechized even on the subject of

correction of life : and, in consequence, to judge, that even

all those who publicly exercise those shameful and sinful
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de fide professions, that is, harlots, panders, gladiators, and such like,

even whilst they continue in those evil practices, yet ought to

he admitted. For all those things which the Apostle reckons

up, saying at the end, that they who do such things shall not

inherit the kingdom of God, they who act more strongly

rebuke, as is becoming, when brought to their knowledge,

and admit not to receive Baptism them who oppose them-

selves, and make profession of their intention of continuing

therein.

xix. 34. But they who think that all other sins are easily

atoned for by alms, yet have no doubt of three being deadly,

and such as require to be punished by excommunications,

until they be healed by a greater humility of penance,

namely, unchastity, idolatry, murder. Nor is it now neces-

sary to inquire of what nature that opinion of theirs is, and

whether it be to be amended, or approved, that we lengthen

not out the work which we have in hand, in order to that

other question, which is no way necessary for the solution of

this one. For it is enough, that if all sins are to be refused

admission into the Sacrament of Baptism, among these all is

adultery; or if only those three are to be excepted, even

among those three is adultery, upon which the present

discussion arose.

35. But because the conduct of evil Christians, which has

been before this of the very worst character, yet seems not to

have had in it this evil, that men married other men's wives,

or women were wedded to other women's husbands ; hence

perhaps in certain Churches this neglect hath crept in

unawares, that in the catechizings of the Coropetentes

these sins were not inquired into or rebuked ; and hence it

hath come to pass, that they have begun even to be de-

fended: which sins however among the baptized are rare as

yet, if we ourselves by our neglect make them not to be

frequent. In fact, it would appear probable that it was such

neglect in some, want of skill in others, ignorance in others,

Mat. 13, that our Lord meant by the terra sleep, where He says, But
while men slept, the enemy came, and sowed beside tares.

But from this fact we are to think that these things appeared

not at the first in the conduct even of evil Christians, that

the blessed Cyprian in his letter concerning the Lapsed,
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when making mention of many things by way of lamentation et ope-

or rebuke, whereby.he saith that the wrath of God hath been
R1BPS *

justly moved, so as to suffer His Church to be scourged by
a persecution such as could not be borne, altogether omits

to mention these in that place, when even on that other

point he is not silent, and affirms that it pertaineth unto the

same evil conduct, namely, to form the bond of marriage

with unbelievers, affirming it to be nothing else than to

prostitute unto the Gentiles the members of Christ : which

in our times are not any longer thought to be sins ; since in

truth there is no commandment on the subject in the New
Testament, and therefore it was either believed to be lawful,

or left as doubtful. Just as that also is uncertain, whether

Herod married the wife of his brother, after his death, or Mat. 14,

during his life
d

: and so it is not so clear, what John declared
3,

4

*

to be not lawful to him. Also in the case of a concubine, if

she shall make profession that she will know no other man,
even although she be put away by him unto whom she is in

subjection, it is with reason doubted, whether she ought not

to be admitted unto Baptism. Whosoever also shall have

put away his wife, having taken her in adultery, and shall

have married another, it seems not right to place him on a

level with them who, for other causes save that of adultery,

put away and marry : and in the divine sentences themselves

it is so obscure, whether he also, who may without doubt

lawfully put away an adulteress, is yet to be counted as an
adulterer, if he shall marry another, that, as far as I think,

each one who is in this matter deceived commits a venial

fault 1
. Wherefore those which are manifest sins of un-iTeniali-

chastity, are in every way to be restrained from Baptism, ^^j
8"

unless they be amended by a change of will and by repent- latur.

ance: but where they are uncertain, we must every way
endeavour that such unions be not formed. For what need
is there to thrust one's selfinto so great danger of uncertainty?

But if they have been formed, I know not whether it seem
not that they who have formed them, ought in like manner
to be admitted unto Baptism.

4 Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 7. states, in the Roman Breviary on the Feast of
«at he married his brother's wife the Beheading of St. John Baptist,
during his life, and the same is chanted . Ben.
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dbfide 36. So far therefore as pertains unto the wholesome

xx. doctrine of the truth, in order that unto any deadly sin

there he not given a most destructive security, or even be

assigned a most pestilent authority, the order of the process

of healing is this, that they who are to be baptized believe in

God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in that form wherein

the symbol is delivered; and that they repent from dead

works, and doubt not that they shall receive entire remission

of all past sins whatsoever : not that sin may be lawful unto

them hereafter, but that past sin may not injure them ; that

there may be a remission of what was done, not a permission

so to do. Then can it be truly said, even in a spiritual

John 5, sense, Behold, thou art made whole, sin no more: which the

Lord therefore spake of bodily soundness, because He knew,

that in his case whom He had healed, the very sickness of

the flesh had happened as what his sins deserved. But
these men, where the roan enters to receive Baptism an

adulterer, and goes forth, being baptized, an adulterer, it is

a wonder to me in what sense they think it said unto him,

Beholdy thou art made whole. For what is there that is a

grievous and deadly disease, if adultery shall be soundness ?

xxi. 37. But among the three thousand, say they, whom the

Apostles baptized in one day, and among the so many
Rom. thousands of believers, among whom, from Jerusalem even
16

'
19,

unto Illyricum, the Apostle fully preached the Gospel, there

were surely some men united to other men's wives, or

women united to other women's husbands: among whom
the Apostles ought to have established a rule, to be after

observed in the Churches, whether or not they should be
refused admission unto Baptism, unless they amended those

adulteries. As though it may not be said against them in

like manner, that they find not mention made of any one,

who, being such, was admitted. Or as though in truth the

sins of individuals, a thing which were without any end,

could be made mention of; whereas that general rule is

enough and more than enough, where Peter, with many
words testifying, said unto them that were to be baptized,

Acta 2, Save yourselves /torn this froward world. For who can
m>

doubt that adulteries, and they who have chosen to persist in

the same unrighteous way, pertain unto the untowardness of
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this world? But in like manner it may be said, that public btope-

prostitutes (whom assuredly no Church admits unto Baptism,
BIBUS *

save after they have been freed from that shameful state)

might have been found among so many thousands of those

who then believed throughout so many nations, and that the

Apostles ought to have established precedents concerning

the receiving or rejecting these. However, we may con-

jecture the greater from certain lesser things. For if

publicans coming to John's Baptism were forbidden to ask Lake 3,

any thing more than what had been appointed unto them ;

ls *

it were a wonder if unto them who came unto the Baptism of

Christ adultery should be allowed.

38. They 'have made mention also that the Israelites had
committed many and grievous offences, and had shed much
blood of the Prophets, and yet that not by reason of these

things deserved they altogether to be blotted out, but by

reason of unbelief alone, whereby they would not believe in

Christ; not considering that their sin was not this alone,

that they believed not in Christ, but also that they slew

Christ; whereof the one pertains unto the charge of unbelief,

the other unto the charge of cruelty. The one therefore is

contrary to a right faith, the other is contrary to a good life.

But he is free from both faults, who hath the faith of Christ,

not that which without works is dead, which is found even jameg

in devils; but the faith of grace, which worketh through 2, 19.20.

. Gal. 6.
love. 6.

39. This is that faith, concerning which it is declared;

The kingdom of heaven 1 is within you. For this kingdom Lukei7,

they take by force, who do violence by believing, asking and^
receiving the Spirit of'Love, wherein is the fulfilling of the v. 'of

law, without which Love* the law in the letter made them to « 0rf,
lo

be under the condemnation because of transgression. We io.

must not then think, that it was therefore declared, The < JJilich

kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and they who rfoMfil-

violence, take it by force; because even the bad, merely Mat.li,

by believing and living the very worst lives, attain unto the 12 *

kingdom of heaven ; but because that state of condemnation

by reason of transgression, which the law alone, that is, the

letter, caused by giving commandment without the Spirit, is

by believing done away, and by the violence of faith the
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pefide Holy Spirit is asked and received
;
through Whom, Love

Rom. 5, being shed abroad in our hearts, the law is fulfilled, not from

fear of punishment, but from love of righteousness,

xxii. 40. Therefore let not the incautious mind be at all

deceived, so as to think that it knows God, if it confess

Him with a dead faith, that is, without good works, after the

manner of devils : and on this account entertain no further

doubt of attaining unto life everlasting, because the Lord

Johni7,says, But this is life everlasting, that they may know Thee,

the only true God, and Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast sent.

In truth, that other also ought to come into his mind, which

l John is written, Herein know we Him, ifwe keep His Command-
2} 3* 4

* ments; whoso saith, 1 know Him, and keepeth not His

Commandments, is a liar, and in him the truth is not.

And, that no one may think that Hi? Commandments pertain

only unto faith ; (although no one has dared to assert this,

especially in that He spake Commandments, and lest these

Mat22,by their number should dissipate the thought, On these two
40

* hangeth the whole Law and the Prophets;) albeit it may be

rightly said, that the Commandments of God pertain unto

faith alone, if not dead faith, but that living faith be under-

stood, which worketh through love ; yet after did John himself

l John declare his meaning, when he said, This is His Command-
3 23

' ' ment, that we believe in the Name of His Son Jesus Christ,

and love one another.

41. This then is profitable, to believe in God with a right

faith, to worship God, to know God, that we may both obtain

,mere- from Him help to live well, and, in case we sin, may earn 1

pardon from Him ; not continuing carelessly in the things

which He hates, but departing from them, and saying unto

P«.4i,4.Him, / said, O Lord, have mercy on me; heal my soul,for
I have sinned against Thee : whereas they have not any one
to whom to say it, who believe not in Him ; and they say it

9 tam in vain, who, being so far 9 from Him, are alien from the grace
longe.

Qf ^e ]yje(jiator. Whence are those words in the Book of

Wisdom, which I know not how a security fraught with ruin

Wisd. interprets ; even though we sin, we are Thine; since in truth •

16
> 2 * we have a good and great God,Who is both willing and able

to heal the sins of them who repent, not One Who dares not

to destroy utterly them who continue in their evil mind.
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Finally, after having said, we are Tliine; he added, knounngvropn*

Thy power: that power certainly from which the sinner can-
RIBU?"

not withdraw himself or hide himself. Therefore he went on,

and added; But we will not sin, knowing that we are

accounted Thine. For who that entertains worthy thoughts

of the dwelling with God, wherein all are by predestination

accounted, who according to the purpose are called, but must

strive so to live, as is suitable to such a dwelling ? Whereas

therefore John also says, These tilings I have written unto 1 John

you, that ye sin not; and, if any man sin
9
we have an

2
'
1 ' 2 '

Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and
' He is an effectual intercession 1for our sins: this is not hisJ.*

xora*

object, that we may sin with security ; but that, departing

from sin, if we have committed any, by reason of That

Advocate, Whom unbelievers have not, we may in no way
despair of pardon.

42. Neither therefore out of these words are we to promise xxiii.

any milder condition to them who would so believe in God,

as to continue in evil conduct; much less out of those where

the Apostle says, T7iey who have sinned without law, shall Rom. 2,

perish without law, but they who have sinned in the law,

shall be judged through the law; as if in this place there

were some difference between perishing and being judged,

whereas it is the same thing expressed by another word. For

the Scriptures use to put'judgment' also for eternal damnation;

as in the Gospel the Lord says, The hour shall come, wherein John 5,

all that are in the graves shall hear His voice; and they 28 ' 29'

that have done well shall go forth unto the resurrection of

life; but they that have done ill unto the resurrection of

judgment. Nor is it here said, ' They that have believed'

shall do this, and * they that have not believed' shall do that,

but, They that have done well shall do this, They that have

done ill that. That is to say, a good life cannot be separated

from faith which worketh through love ;
yea rather the faith

itself is a good life. We see therefore that the Lord said,

the resurrection ofjudgment, in place of the resurrection of

eternal damnation. Out of all, that is, who shall rise again

(where without doubt will they also be who altogether believe

not, for neither are they not in their graves) He made two

parts, declaring that the one shall rise again unto the



76 Ifsin is only 'judged? so may be unbelief.

DBPiDK resurrection of life, the other unto the resurrection of

judgment.

43. But if they say that we are not to understand in that

place them also who altogether believe not, but them .who

shall be saved through fire, because they have believed, even

although they have lived ill, so as to pronounce that by the

term judgment is meant the punishment of these latter which

is for a time. (Although this were a most bold assertion,

when altogether the Lord hath divided all that shall rise

again, among whom without doubt unbelievers also will be,

into two portions, ' life
9 and ' judgment willing that the

judgment be understood to be everlasting, although this He
has not added, in like manner as the life also. For neither

saith He, unto the resurrection of everlasting life ; albeit He
surely meant not that any thing else should be understood.)

Let them however see to it, what answer they will make,

John 3, where He saith, But he thai believeth not, isjudged already.
18

* For in this place without doubt they either understand that

judgment is put for everlasting punishment, or will dare to

assert that even unbelievers will be saved through fire;

forasmuch as, He that believeth not, saith He, is judged

already; that is, is already appointed unto judgment: and

there will not be any thing for them to promise as a great

largess to them who believe and live evil lives, seeing that

they also who believe not, will not be destroyed, but

judged*. And if they dare not assert this, let them not dare

to promise any thing more gentle to them, of whom it is said,

they shall be judged through the law; because it is certain

that the term judgment is wont to be used for everlasting

damnation. What, that we find that they who sin knowingly,

are under terms not only in no sense more gentle, but even

worse ? For these are they especially who have received the

Rom. 4, law. For, as it is written, Where law is not, neither is there

Rom. 7,
transgression. Hence also is that other, Lust I was ignorant

7- 8 * of, but that the Imw said, Thou shall not lust. Thus, having

taken occasion, sin through the Commandment worked in

me all manner of lust ; and mauy other things which the

same Apostle says on this subject. From this more grievous

* And therefore are in no such condition as to need Baptism without due

preparation.
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state of condemnation we are set free by the Grace of thesTOPB-

Holy Spirit through Jesus Christ our Lord, which, by the
R1BP8*

shedding abroad of love in our hearts, bestoweth on us

a delight in righteousness, whereby to overcome the inordi-

oateness of lust. Hence therefore it is made certain, that we
are not only to understand nothing more gentle, but some-

thing more grievous in their case, of whom it is said, They,

who have sinned in the law, shall be judged through the

'law; than in their case, who, sinning without law, shall

perish without law : nor is the word judgment in this place

put for a punishment which passes away, but for that

whereby they also that believe not shall be judged.

44. For they who make use of this sentence in order to

promise salvation through fire, to them who, although

believers, are living most evil lives, so as to say to them,

They who have sinned without law, shall perish without

law; but they who have sinned in the law, shall be judged

through the law; as though it had been said, shall not

perish, but shall be saved through fire; could not have

observed this point either, that the Apostle spake this of

them who without law, and of them who in the law, have

sinned, when treating of the Gentiles and the Jews ; that he

might shew that not unto the Gentiles only, but unto both

there was need of the grace of Christ to set them free:

which the whole of the Epistle to the Romans evidently

shews. Now then let them promise, if they will, salvation

through fire, unto the Jews also sinning in the law, of whom
it is said, They shall bejudged through the law, the grace of

Christ not setting them free, seeing that of these it is said,

They shall be judged through the law. Which if they do

not, lest they come into collision with themselves, asserting

as they do that they are bound with a most grievous charge

of unbelief; wherefore do they transfer unto unbelievers, and

believers, in what relates to faith in Christ, what was said of

them who without law, and of them who in the law, have

sinned, when the subject treated of was concerning the Jews,

and concerning the Gentiles, that both should be invited

unto the grace of Christ ? For neither was it said, They, who xxiv.

have sinned without faith, shall perish without faith; but

they, who have sinned in the faith, shall be judged through
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djbfide the faith ; but it was said, * without law,' and, ' in the law

that it might sufficiently appear that it affected that cause,

which was being treated of, between Gentiles and Jews, not

that which is between good and evil Christians.

45. Although, even if they would have law in that place

taken in the sense of faith, which were too absurd and out of

1 hinc. place, yet even on this 1 they may read a most open sentence

of Peter, who, (speaking of them who had taken for an

occasion of the flesh, and a cloak of evil practice, that where

it is written, that we, who pertain unto the New Testament,

Gal. 4, Qre sons, not of the bond-woman* but of the free-woman* in
31 (5 1 )

*

BoVulgJhe liberty wherein Christ hath set us free: and had thought

that this was to live freely, that, as though secure of so great

redemption, they should think whatsoever pleased them to

Gal. 5, be lawful to them, not considering what is said, Ye have been
13

called into liberty, brethren ; only make not your liberty an
1 Pet. 2, occasion of theflesh: whence also Paul himself says, Asfree,m

yet not having your liberty as a cloak of evil practice,) says

2 Pet 2, of them in his second Epistle also, These are wells that are
~~

* dry, and clouds tossed with a tempest; unto whom the gloom

of darkness is reservedfor ever; for, wlien they speak proud
words of vanity, they entice in the lusts of the wantonness of

« margi- the flesh them who are but just * escaped, after living in

reading, error, offering unto them liberty, whereas they themselves

Vuig°
are s^ave8 °f corruPti°n - F°r of whom one is overcome, unto

and him is he made over as a slave. For if, whilst fleeing from

Mm! pollut*0*8 °f tiie world unto the knowledge ofour Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein,

and overcome, the latter state becomes unto them worse than

the former. For it were better for them not to know the

way of righteousness, than, when they know it, to turn back

from the holy Commandment delivered unto them. But it

hath happened unto them, what is said in the true proverb,

The dog is turned unto his own vomit again, and the sow
which was washed unto her wallowing in the mire. Why
any longer, in opposition to this most manifest truth, is a

better condition promised unto them who have known the

way of righteousness, that is, the Lord Christ, and who live

abandoned lives, than if they had altogether been ignorant of

it ; whereas it is most openly said, // were betterfor them
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not to know the way of righteousness, than, when tliey know ktopr-

it, to turn back from the holy Commandment delivered unto
* TPlT

^ -

46. For neither by the holy Commandment must he in this xxv.

place understand that, wherein we were bidden to believe in

God ; although the whole be contained in this very thing, if

we understand the faith of believers to be that which worketh

through love ; but he openly set forth, what he called the

holy Commandment, that is, wherein we were bidden to

depart from the pollutions of this world, and to live in a holy

conversation. For thus he saith, But if\ fleeing from the

pollutions qf the world unto the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein and
overcomey the latter state becomes unto them worse than the

former. He says not, fleeing from the ignorance of God, or

fleeing from the unbelief of the world, or any other such

thing ; but the pollutions of the world, wherein is contained

assuredly every uncleanness of shameful sins. For speaking

above of these, he said, Feasting together with you, having 2 Pet 2,

eyes full qf adultery, and of sin unceasing. Therefore also
13# 14#

does he call them wells that are dry ;
wells, that is, in that

they had received the knowledge of the Lord Christ; but

dry, because they live not in a manner suitable thereunto.

For of such the Apostle Jude also speaking, says, They are Jude 12.

they who in yourfeasts qf charity, beingfull qf spots, feast

with you, feeding themselves without feat clouds are they

without water; and the rest. For that which Peter says,

Feasting with you, having eyes full qf adultery; the same
Jude, In your feasts qf charity, being full qf spots, they

feast with you. For they are mingled with the good in the

feasts of the Sacraments and in the feasts of charity of the

poorer sort'. And whereof Peter says, Fountains which are

dry; of the same Jude, Clouds without water; of the .same

James, Faith that is dead.

47. Let not therefore a promise be made of punishment,

that is for a time, of fire, unto them who are living shameful

and wicked lives, because they have ' known the way of

righteousness unto whom it had been better not to know

1 * Dilectionibus plebium.* He calli the same 1 Agapee,' contra Faastum,
xx. 20.

them.
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dbpipb it, as the most true Scripture testifies. For concerning such

Mat.i2,the Lord also says, And the last stale of that man shall be
46

' worse than was theformer: since, by not receiving the Holy

Spirit to be a dweller in his purified state, he hath made the

unclean spirit to return into him manifold more. Unless

haply they, of whom we are now treating, are therefore to be

accounted better, because they have not returned unto the

uncleanness of their adulteries, but have never departed

from it; nor after cleansing have again defiled themselves,

but hare refused to be cleansed. For neither, in order that

they may disburthen their conscience and enter unto Baptism,

do they deign at least to cast forth their former impurities,

again, after the manner of dogs, to suck them up ; but in the

holiness of the very Laver they obstinately persist to hold the

undigested wickedness in their crude breast: nor do they

hide it by any, even feigned, promise, but with a shameless-

ness of profession belch it forth ; nor do they, when going

Gen»i9f forth from Sodom, after the manner of Loth's wife, again lookm
back on things past, but they altogether disdain to go forth

from Sodom; yea they strive with Sodom to enter into

iTim.i, Christ Paul the Apostle saith, / who before was a bias-
l3

' phemer, and a persecutor, and injurious; but I obtained

mercy because I did it ignorantly in unbelief; and unto

these it is said,
c Then will ye rather obtain mercy, if

knowingly ye shall live evil lives in the faith itself.
9

It is

too long a task, and well nigh without end, to wish to bring

together all the testimonies of the Scriptures, whereby it

causam appears, that not only is the case 1 of them, who lead a most

evil and unrighteous life knowingly, no wise lighter than that

of them who do so unknowingly, but also that it is for this

very cause more grievous ; thus then let these be enough,

xxvi. 48. Let us therefore take diligent heed, by the help of our

Lord God, that we cause not in men an evil security, by

telling them, that, if they shall have been baptized in Christ,

of what nature soever their lives in that faith shall have been,

they shall come unto eternal salvation; that we make not

Christians in the manner in which the Jews made proselytes,

Mat23, unto whom the Lord says, Woe unto you, Scribes and
l5m

Pharisees, who compass sea and land to make one proselyte;

but after ye have made him, ye make him a child qf hell
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twofold more than yourselves. But let us rather hold the kt ope-

sound doctrine of God our Master in both things ; that there
B1BU9,

be a Christian life in harmony with holy Baptism, and that

eternal life be promised to no man, if either be wanting. For

He who said, Except a man be born again qf water
1 and nf*ohn s

>

the Spirit, he shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven; 1 nome

Himself also said, Except your righteousness shall abound 0™^"/
above that qf the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter Matt. 5,

into the kingdom of heaven. Of them it is that He saith,

The Scribes and Pharisees sit on Moses9

seat; what things Watts,

they say, do ye; but what they do, do ye not; for they say
2 ' 3t

and do not. Therefore their righteousness is to say and not

do; and thus He willed that ours should be abundant above

theirs, to say and do ; which if it shall not be, there shall be

no entrance into the kingdom of heaven. Not that any one

ought to be so lifted up, as. (I will not say to boast in the

presence of others, but) to dare to think within himself, that

he is in this life without sin ; but, were there not certain

things so grievous as to require even the stroke of excom-

munication, the Apostle would not say, When ye are gathered 1 Cor. 5,

together, and my spirit also, to deliver such an one unto
4 * 5#

Satan, for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may
be saved in the day qf the Lord Jesus. Whence also he

says, Lest I bewail many, who have before sinned, and have* Cor.

not repented for the uncleanness andfornication which they
12

'
21 '

have committed. In like manner, were there not certain

which required not to be healed by that humiliation of

penance, such as is assigned in the Church to them who
are properly called Penitents, but by certain medicines

of rebukes, the Lord Himself would not say, Rebuke him Mat.i8,

between thee and him alone; and, if he shall hearken unto

thee, thou hast gained thy brother. Finally, were there not

certain, without which this life is not past, He would not set

a daily healing in the prayer which He taught, that we

should say, Forgive us our debts, as we too forgive owrMatt.6,

debtors.
l2'

49. I have now sufficiently, as I judge, set forth my views xxvii.

on that whole opinion, wherein they have moved three

questions; one, concerning the mixture in the Church of

the good and evil, as of the wheat and tares ; wherein we
o
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defide must take heed, that we do not think that we have these

figures proposed to us (either this, or that of the unclean

animals in the ark, or whatsoever other things there are of the

same signification) for this purpose, that the discipline of the

Church may sleep, concerning whom it was said under the
*™ figure of the woman, The ways of her house are severe; but

see that rashness of madness, rather than severity of diligence,
LXX

* go not so far as to presume to separate, as it were, the good

from the evil, by means of unlawful schisms. For neither

through these figures and prophecies is counsel of sloth

given unto the good, that they neglect what they ought to

hinder; but ofpatience, that while they preserve entire the doc-

trine of the truth, they endure that which they cannot amend.
Gen. 7, Nor because it is written that there entered unto Noe into
8 9

the ark unclean animals also, therefore ought not they who
are set over the Church to forbid it, should any most unclean

wish to enter unto Baptism dancing, which is surely a milder

offence, than to do so in adultery ; but through this figure of

what was done, it was foretold that there will be unclean

persons in the Church, in order that they may be borne with,

not that doctrine may be corrupted, or discipline dissolved.

For not wheresoever they would did unclean animals break

through the frame of the ark and enter it, but it remained entire,

and they entered in through one and the same door, which

the builder had made. A second question is that, wherein it

seemed to them right to deliver to them that are to be

baptized faith only, but after, when they have already been

baptized, to instruct them in life and conduct. But it hath

been sufficiently shewn, unless I am deceived, that it then

more especially appertains to the care of the watchman,
»compe- wnen a]| wh0 are seeking 1 the Sacrament of the faithful,
tunt. 7

listen to all that is said to them more intently and anxiously,

not to be silent on the punishment which the Lord threatens

to them who live evil lives ; lest they become guilty under

most grievous charges in tlfcir very Baptism, whither they

come that there may be remitted unto them the guilt of all

their sins. The third question is one very full of danger,

whence, in that it hath been little considered, and not

handled according to the divine sayings, it seems to me that

all that opinion hath arisen, whereby promise is made unto
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persons living most wicked and shameful lives, even although bt opi-

they go on so to live, and only believe in Christ, and receive
R1BU8,

His Sacraments, that they shall come unto salvation and life

everlasting; in opposition to the most open sentence of the

Lord, Who made answer unto him that was longing for life

everlasting, If thou wilt come unto life, keep the Command- Mat 19,

menis; and made mention what Commandments, wherein
1 ^'

those very sins are shunned 1
, unto which is promised, I know 1 read

not how, salvation everlasting, on account of faith without ^<for-
works dead. These three questions I have discussed, asMden.*

I think, sufficiently : and have shewn, that we are so to bear

with evil men in the Church, as not to neglect ecclesiastical

discipline; are so to catechize them who ask for Baptism, as

that they shall hear and receive, not only what they ought to

believe, but also how they ought to live ; that the promise of

life everlasting is so made to believers, that each one judge

not that he can attain unto it even through a dead faith,

which without works cannot save, but through that faith of

grace, which worketh through love. Let not therefore faithful

stewards be blamed, not for their own neglect or sloth, but

rather for the obstinacy of certain, who refuse to receive the

Lord's money, and compel the Lord's servants to expend
their own adulterate coin, whilst they are unwilling to be at

least such evil persons, as holy Cyprian makes mention of,£p. n.

who renounce the world in words only, and not in deeds
; ron^

whereas not even in words are they willing to renounce the Pr«>«

works of the devil, when they with most open voice make
p . 24,

r*

profession of an intention to continue in adultery. If any

thing is wont to be said by them, which haply I have not

touched on in my disputation, I have judged it to be such as

not to require me to answer it ; either in that it belonged not

to the matter under discussion, or that it was so slight, as that

any one could very easily refute it.

©iwnfcs be to ffiofc.

G 2
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NOTE.

St. Augustine in several places of his Commentary on the Psalm*, as on Ps.

vi. 1. and xxxviii. 1. speaks of punishment at the Judgment, or after this life,

for those who are saved ' as by fire,' without expressing a doubt. However, in

his answers to the questions of Dulcitius, written so late as about A. D. 420, he

speaks of it most distinctly as a doubtful point After stating nearly what he

does in this Treatise about the pain arising from worldly affections, he adds, §. 13.

' Some such thing also it is not incredible may take place after this life, and

whether it be so may be enquired, and may either be found out or remain

hidden ; that some believers through some sort of cleansing fire, in the degree

they have more or less loved perishing goods, may attain salvation with more or

less delay : not however such of whom it is said, that they shall not inherit the

kingdom of God, unless on fitting penitence the same crimes be remitted.' De
Civ. Dei, xx. 25. xxi. 13. written somewhat later, he expresses less doubt, but

scarcely appears to have made up his mind. His principal object there is to

contradict the notion that there would be no eternal punishments. In the

same treatise, xxi. 26. he again writes thus doubtfully. " After the death of

the body, until the arrival of that last day of condemnation and reward after the

resurrection (of the body), should it be said that in this interval the spirits of the

dead suffer a fire, such as they do not feel who had not habits and likings in the

life of this body, which require their wood, hay, and stubble to be burned up, but

they feel who have carried with them the like worldly tabernacles, whether there

only, or here and there, or not there because here, though they experience the

fire of transitory tribulation rescuing venial offences from damnation by con-

suming them, I do not oppose, for perchance it is true."



S. AUGUSTINE

ENCHIRIDION TO LAURENTIUS

ON

FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY.

St. Augustine enumerates the Enchiridion addressed to Laurentins amongst

his latest works, and after the six hooks against Julianus written about

421, in his second book of Retractations. In cap. 87, he alludes to the

death of St. Jerome, which took place Sept. 30, A.D. 420.

Laurenthis is called the brother of Dulcitius in the book on Dulcitius' eight

questions, q. 1. n. 10. Nothing is said that proves him not to have been

a layman, though his learning and piety are highly praised. One Ms. in

the heading calls him a Deacon, others Primicerius, or Primicerius

Notariorum urbis Romse, another Primicerius Romans? Ecclesite.

The Author admits the name of Enchiridion, but usually speaks of the

work as ' on Faith, Hope, and Charity,' to which heads he reduces the

questions of Laurentins. The first he treats in the order of the Creed,

refuting, without naming, the heresies of the Manichseans, Apollinarians,

PrisciHianists, Arians, and especially of the Pelagians. The second is

in the form of a brief exposition of the Lord's Prayer. The third part

is a short discourse on Charity. Ah.from Ben.

Retract, ii. 63. ' I also wrote a book on Faith, Hope, and Charity, on the

request of the person to whom I addressed it, that he might have a work

of mine which should never be out of his hands, such as the Greeks call

an Enchiridion, In which I think I have pretty carefully treated of the

manner in which God is to be worshipped, which knowledge divine

Scripture defines to be the true wisdom of man.'

1. Beyond all expression am I pleased with your learning, enchi-

my very dear son Laurentius, and long for you to be wise ;
™™

not of the number of them concerning whom it is said, et

Where is t/w wise? where the scribe? where the discoverer tate.

of this world? Hath not Ood made foolish the wisdom of * Cor.i,
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en chi- this world? but of them concerning whom it is written, The

multitude of the wise is the soundness of the world; and

24. 'such as the Apostle wishes them to become, to whom he
Rom. writes, But I wish you to be wise indeed in what is good, but
16 Id.

' " simple in what is evil. But as no one can of himself be, so

no one can of himself be wise, but of Him, enlightening,
Eccius. concern ing Whom it is written, All wisdom is from Qod\

1

i\ t
But man's wisdom is piety. You have this in the book of

holy Job : for there we read, that Wisdom Herself said to

Job 28, man, Behold, piety is wisdom. But if you enquire, what
28,

piety she there spake of, you will find more clearly in the

Greek, 0eo<re/3e*av, which is the worship of God. For in the

Greek there is another word also for piety, that is, ewrifkiet,

by which word is signified good worship, although this too is

especially referred to the worship of God. But there is

nothing more suitable than that word, by which evidently the

worship of God was expressed, when it was said, what was

wisdom for man. Seek you any thing to be said more

briefly, you who ask of me to speak briefly of great things ?

Or haply you desire to have this very point briefly opened,

and brought together iuto a short discourse, in what manner
iii. God is to be worshipped. Here if I shall answer that God

is to be worshipped by Faith, Hope, and Love; you will

certainly say, that this is a shorter statement than you

wished ; and then you will ask, that what things belong to

each of these three, may be briefly explained to you ; that

» is, what is to be believed, what to be hoped for, what to be

loved. Which when I shall have done, therein will be all

these things which in your letter you set down by way of

enquiry b
, a copy of which if you have with you, you may

easily turn over and read them again ; if however you have

iv. not, you may remember them as I repeat them. For your

wish, as you write, is, " that I should write you a book, which
^ Enchi- you may have as a manual 1

, (as it is called,) and never suffer
n i0n

' to leave your hands ; containing the things demanded, that

is, What is chiefly to be followed ; what, by reason of diverse

heresies, mainly to be avoided ; how far reason contends for

religion, or what in reason is unsuitable, when faith is

* several Mss. omit 1 But as no one,' b * qna?rendo,' al. * quaprenda,' * as
&c. questions to be asked.'
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alone'; what is held first, what last; what is the sum of the defide

whole prescribed form 1
; what the certain and proper found- 9

C
P^J

ation of the Catholic Faith." All these things which you tate.

inquire after you will without any doubt know, by knowing^?ni*

carefully what ought to be believed, what to be hoped, what

to be loved. For these things especially, nay rather alone,

are in religion to be followed. These things whosoever

contradicts, is either altogether an alien from the name of

Christ, or an heretic. 'These things are to be defended by

reasoning, either having d
their foundation in the senses of

the body, or discovered by the power of understanding in the

mind. But what things we have neither experienced by

corporeal sense, nor either have been, or are, able to attain

to by mental powers, these without any doubt are to be

believed on their testimony, by whom was composed that

Scripture which hath by this time deservedly come 9 to be * meruit,

called divine; who, by divine help, whether through the

body, or through the mind, were able either to see, or even

to foresee these things. But when the mind hath been v.

imbued with the beginning of faith, which worketh by love,

it goes on by living well to arrive at sight 3 also, wherein is 3 spe-

unspeakable beauty known to holy and perfect hearts, the
ciem#

full vision of which is the highest happiness. This is

assuredly what you are inquiring after, " what is held first,

what last to be begun in faith, to be made perfect in sight.

This also is " the sum of the whole prescribed form." But

the " certain and proper foundation of the Catholic Faith" is

Christ. For otherfoundation, says the Apostle,no one can lay, 1 Cor. 3,

beside that which is laid, which is Christ Jesus. Nor must l1 '

that therefore be denied to be the proper foundation of the

Catholic Faith, because it may be thought that this is in

common to us with certain heretics. For if those things

which pertain to Christ be carefully thought on, as far as the

name, Christ is found among certain heretics, who wish to be

called Christians; but in reality He is not among them.

Which to shew is too long ; inasmuch as all heresies have

e *Quid in ratione, cum fides t»it sola, ' in ratione cum fide, si sit sola, non
dod cohveniat.' al. ' quid in rationem, conveniat.' * What in reason, by itself,

earn fides sit sola, non veniat.' * why it agrees not with faith.'

is not taken account of when faith d some Mss. ( quse vel,' * such as

stands alone.1 Arnaldus ap. Ben. conj. either have.'
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bnchi- to be noticed, which either have been, or are, or have been 1

uuhaU ak*e to *>e un^er t°e Christian name, and the truth of this

be able, to be pointed out in each : which discussion is one for so

V1 - many volumes that it may seem even endless. You however

demand of us " a manual," that is, " what may be grasped by

the hind, not what may load the bookshelves." To return

therefore to those three things, by which we said that God is

to be worshipped, faith, hope, love ; it is easily said, what is

to be believed, what to be hoped for, what to be loved ; but

in what manner it may be defended against the false charges

of those who think differently, is matter of more laborious

and copious teaching; in order to possess which there

needeth, not that the hand be filled with a short manual, but

that the breast be inflamed with great zeal.

TO - 2. For see, you have the Creed and the Lord's Prayer

:

what shorter to hear or read ? what more easy to commit to

memory ? For in that by reasou of sin, the human race was

weighed down by heavy misery, and needed the Divine

mercy ; the Prophet foretelling the time of the grace of
Joel 2, Q0$ y sayg^ And it shall be, every one that shall call on the

Name of the Lord, shall be saved: for this reason is the

Prayer *. But the Apostle, after that, for the recommending

of Grace itself f
, he had recounted this testimony of the

Rom.^ Prophet, immediate adds, But how shall they call on Him,
' ' in Whom they have not believed? for this reason is the

Creed. In these two things view those three ; faith believes,

hope and love pray. But without faith they cannot be ; and

by this means faith also prays. Hence in fact it was said,

How shall they call on Him, in Whom they have not
VU1, believed? But what can be hoped for, which is not believed?

Further, something also which is not hoped for, may be

believed. For who of the faithful does not believe the

punishments of the ungodly? yet he hopes not for them;
and whosoever believes them to hang over him, and shudders

at them with a shrinking feeling of miud, is more rightly

said to fear than to hope for them. Which two things a

'Lawm
8

*' certaul one * distinguishing between, says, ' May it be allowed

3 Lucan.one fearing to hope 3.' Another poet however, although a

iuT" better
> natn sai<*> uot properly, ' This so great grief if I have

e al. « The Lord's Prayer.' ' i, e. as superior to the Law.
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been able to hope for 1 .' In short, certaiu in the art ofdefidr

grammar use this word as an instance to point out an
B
'*«J

improper expression, and say, he said " to hope," for " to tatb.

fear." There is faith, then, both of evil things and of good

;

seeing that both good things are believed, and evil ; and this 419.

by faith, itself good, not evil. There is also faith both of

past things, and of present, and of future. For we believe

that Christ was dead, which is now past : we believe that He
is sitting at the right hand of the Father, which now is : we
believe that He will come to judge, which is future. Also

faith is both of one's own things, and of the things of others.

For each man believes both himself at some time to have

begun to be, and not certainly to have been from all eternity;

and other men likewise, and other things : nor concerning

other men only do we believe many things which pertain to

religion, but concerning angels also. But hope is not, but

only of things good, and also future, and relating to him who
is considered to entertain hope of them. Which things being

so, for these reasons it will be right to distinguish faith from

hope, as by word, so also by reasonable difference. For as

respects the not seeing, whether they be the things which

are believed, or the things which are hoped for, this is

common to faith and hope. In fact, in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, which illustrious defenders of the Catholic

Rule* have used as a witness, faith is said to be c the proof** «d.

of things not seen.' Although, when any one says, that he aD(^
has believed, that is, hath lent 4 his faith to, not words, no*

jjebii
witnesses, not in short any arguments, but the evidence of 1.

'
'

the things present, he does not seem so out of place*, as^PJ?"

rightly to be censured for the word, and to have it said to«accom-

him, 1 You saw, therefore you did not believe:' whence it may T^bem?
be thought not to follow, that whatsoever thing is believed is das.

not seen. But we better call that faith, which the Divine

Oracles have taught, that is, of such things as are not seen.

Concerning hope also the Apostle says, Hope which is seen 8,

is not hope; for what a man seeth, why doth he hope for?
24'*6'

But if what we see not toe hope for, through patience we
wait for it. When therefore good things are believed to be

about to happen to us, they are nothing else but hoped for.

Now concerning love 6 what shall I say, without which faith
6 am°re.
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enchi- profiteth nothing? but hope without love cannot be. Finally,

Jame°8

N
as sayS the APoslle James>

The devils also believe^ and

2, 19. tremble: yet do they not hope or love ; but rather what we

hope for and love, they, in believing that it will come, dread.

For which reason the Apostle Paul approves of and com-
Gal. fi, mendsfaith which worketh by love, which assuredly without

hope cannot be. Wherefore neither is love without hope,

nor hope without love, nor both without faith,

ix. 3. When therefore it is asked, what is to be believed as

matter relating to religion, we are not so to inquire into the

nature of things, as is done by those whom the Greeks call

i Physi- naturalists 1

; nor are we to fear, lest the Christian be ignorant
°°8,

ofany thing concerning the force and number of the elements;

the motion and order and eclipses of the heavenly bodies

;

the figure of the heavens ; the kinds and natures of animals,

plants, stones, springs, rivers, mountains ; intervals of places

and times; the signs of coming storms; and other six

hundred things concerning those matters, which they either

have discovered, or suppose themselves to have discovered

;

in that neither have they themselves found out all things,

excelling (as they do) in so great ability, burning with zeal,

abounding in leisure, and prosecuting their enquiries, some
*histo- by human conjecture, others again by experience of fact 9

,

nca
* and in those things which they boast to have discovered, on

most subjects holding opinions rather than knowing. It is

enough for the Christian to believe, that the cause of created

things, whether heavenly or earthly, whether visible or

invisible, is none other than the goodness of his Creator,

Who is God, One and True ; and that there is no nature

which is not either Himself or from Himself : and that He
Himself is a Trinity; the Father, that is, and the Son
begotten by the Father, and the Holy Spirit proceeding

from the same Father g
, but one and the same Spirit of the

x. Father and of the Son. By this Trinity, supremely and

equally and unchangeably good, all things were created, and

that neither supremely, nor equally, nor unchangeably good,

* A few Msg. add 1 and the Son,' ceed from the Son: for it is not without
hot this is more likely to have been meaning that He is called at once the
added than omitted. He affirms the Spirit of the Father and of the Son.'
doctrine, De Trin. iv. 29. 4 We cannot See also xv. 45, &c.
say that the Holy Ghost does not pro-
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bat yet good even each one: but the whole together very db fidb

good; in that out of all these is made an admirable beauty

of the whole. In which even that which is called evil, being tatb.

rightly set and put in its own place, commends more^*11-1
'

strikingly things that are good, so as that they are more xi.

pleasing and more praiseworthy through comparison with

things that are evil. For neither would Almighty God, as

even heathens confess, 4 Ruler supreme of things V being, as 1 Virg.

He is, snpremely good, in any way suffer any e*il to be in
x#

His works, were He not Almighty and good even to this,

out of any evil to work what is good. But what else is that

which is called evil, but a privation of good ? For like as in

the bodies of animals, to be affected by diseases and wounds
is nothing else than to be deprived of health, (for the object

is not, when a remedial system is applied, that those evils

which were in the body, that is, diseases and wounds, may
depart hence and be in some other place ; but that they may
not be at all. For wound or disease is not any substance,

but the fault of a carnal substance; the substance itself being

the flesh, certainly some good thing, to which those evils are

accidents, that is, the privations of that good which is called

health,) so also, whatsoever are the faults of minds, are pri-

vations of natural good things ; which when they are healed

are not transferred to any place, but those things which were

there, will be no where, seeing that in that health they will

not be.

4. Therefore all natures, in that the Author of all uatures xii.

whatsoever is supremely good, are good : but because they

are not, as their Author, supremely and unchangeably good,

therefore in them good may be both increased and diminished.

Bat for good to be diminished is evil; although however

much it be diminished, there must necessarily remain some-

thing (if it is still nature) whence it may be nature. For

neither, if it be nature of what kind and how little soever,

can the good be destroyed, by which it is* nature, unless thecal,

nature also itself be destroyed. Deservedly indeed is an!/^ch

uncorrupted nature praised : still further if it be uncorruptible ture.'

also, such as cannot altogether be corrupted, without doubt

it is much more deserving of praise. When, however, it is

corrupted, its corruption is therefore an evil, in that it
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BNcei- deprives it of good of some kind or other; for if it deprive it

BIPI0N
of no good, it harms it not : but it does harm it, therefore it

takes away a good. As long therefore as a nature is under-

going corruption, there exists in it a good of which it may
be deprived : and on this account if any thing of the nature

shall remain such as cannot be any further corrupted,

certainly the nature will be uncorruptible, and to this so

great good it will arrive through corruption. But if it shall

not cease to be corrupted, neither will it assuredly cease to

possess good, such as corruption may be able to deprive it

of. Which (nature) if it shall have consumed utterly and

altogether, there will therefore be no good in it, because

there will be no nature in it. Wherefore corruption cannot

destroy what is good, except by destroying the nature.

Every nature therefore is a good ; a great, if it cannot be

corrupted; a small, if it can: yet can it in no sense be

denied to be a good, except foolishly and ignorantly. Which
if it be destroyed by corruption, neither will the corruption

itself remain, there existing no nature in which it may be.

xiii. And for this reason that which is called evil is not, if

good be not. But good free from all evil is perfect good

;

> vitia- that however in which evil is, is good marred or faulty

Jitk>7

el Nor can evil ever be where good is not. Whence a wonderful

sum. thing is brought to pass, that, whereas every nature, as far

as it is nature, is a good, nothing else would seem to be said,

when a faulty nature is called an evil nature, but this, that

that is an evil which is a good ; and that neither is there any

evil, but what is a good; since every nature is a good,

nor would any thing be evil, if the thing itself that is evil

were not a nature. There cannot therefore be evil, except

it be some good. Which however it appear an absurd

thing to say, yet the connection of this reasoning, as it were

unavoidably, compels us to say it. And care is to be taken

that we fall not under that saying of the Prophet, wherein

Is. 5,20. we read, Woe unto them who call that which is good evil,

and that which is evil good; who call darkness light, and
light darkness ; who call sweet bitter, and bitter sweet And

Mat 12, yet the Lord says, An evil man out of the evil treasure qfM
* his heart, bringeth forth evil things. But what is an evil

man, but an evil nature ; because man is a nature ? Further,
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if a man is some good, because he is a nature, what is a bad dbfide

man, but an evil good ? Yet when we distinguish between

these two things, we find that neither is he therefore an evil TATB «

because a man, nor therefore a good because unrighteous

;

but a good, because a man; an evil, because unrighteous.

Whosoever therefore says, it is evil to be a man ; or, it is

good to be unrighteous ; falls himself under that sentence of

the Prophet, Woe unto them who call that which is good
evil, and that which i$ evil good. For he blames the work

of God, which is man, and praises the fault of man, which is

unrighteousness. Every nature therefore, although it be

faulty, so far as it is nature, is good ; so far as it is faulty, is

evil. Wherefore in those contraries which are called evils xiv.

and goods, that rule of logicians ceases to hold, by which

they say that nothing has in it two contraries at the same

time. For no air is at the same time both dark and bright

;

no meat or drink at the same time sweet and bitter; no

body at the same time, in parts where it is white, is there

black also; none at the same time, in parts where it is

deformed, is there beautiful also. And this property is

found in many, and nearly in all, contraries, that they cannot

be at the same time in one thing. Yet, no one doubting

that goods and evils are contraries, not only can they be at

the same time, but evils cannot absolutely be without goods,

and except in goods: although goods can without evils.

For it is possible that a man or an angel may not be unjust

;

but except a man or an angel there cannot be that is unjust.

And that he is a man is a good, that he is an angel is a good,

that he is unjust is an evil. And these two contraries are so

at the same time, that, were there not the good in which

the evil might be, neither would the evil at all be, in that

not only would the corruption not have where to exist,

but not even whence to arise, were there not something

that should be corrupted, and neither could this be corrupted,

unless it were a good ; since corruption is nothing else than

the banishing a good. Out of goods therefore have evils

arisen, and except in certain goods they are not. Nor was

there any other source whence any nature of evil could

arise. For if it were, so far as it was nature, it would

assuredly be good : and either an incorruptible nature would
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bnchi- be a great good, or even a corruptible nature could no way
BTP10N

be otherwise than somewhat good, by corrupting which very

xv. good corruption might be able to injure it. But in asserting

that evils have their origin from goods, let us not be thought
Matt. 7, to oppose the saying of the Lord, wherein He said, A good
18 ' 16#

tree cannot produce evilfruit For, as the Truth saith, ' the

grape cannot be gathered of thorns,
9
because the grape can-

not grow of thorns ; but we see that both vines and thorns

can grow of the good ground. And in the same manner,

as it were, an evil tree cannot produce good fruit, that is,

an evil will good works ; but out of the good nature of roan,

will, both good and evil, can arise ; nor was there absolutely

any source whence originally evil will should arise, except

from the good nature of Angel and Man. Which the Lord
Himself most clearly shews in the same place, where He

Mat.12, Was speaking of the tree and its fruits : for He says, Either

make the tree good, and itsfruit good, or make the tree evil,

and its fruit evil: sufficiently admonishing us, that indeed

of a good tree evil fruits cannot grow, nor good of an evil

tree ; yet that from the earth itself, to which He was speaking,

either tree may.

xvi. 5. These things being so, when we are pleased with that

Georg. verse of Maro, " Happy, who hath been able to learn the
ii. 490. causes 0f things let us not imagine that it hath an influence

on the obtaining of happiness, if we know the causes of

great movements of bodies in the world, which are con-

Georg. cealed in the most hidden recesses of nature ; " Whence

so.

4
' trembling to the lands, by what force the deep seas swell,

having burst their barriers, and again sink back into them-

selves," and all other things of this sort: but the causes

of things good and evil we ought to know, and these so far

as, in this life most full of errors and anxieties, it is granted

to man to know them, in order to escape these same errors

and miseries. That happiness assuredly is to be the end of

our course, wherein we are to be shaken by no misery,

deceived by no error. For if the causes of the motions of

bodies were necessary for us to know, it would be right for

us to know none rather than the causes of our own state of

health. But inasmuch as, being ignorant of them, we
betake ourselves to Physicians, who but must see with how
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great patience we must be ignorant of what is hidden from de fids

us of the secrets of heaven and earth ? For although error be
B£

*

B*J
to be avoided with all the care in our power, not only in tatb.

greater, but also in lesser things, and, although except xvii.

through ignorance of things, error cannot take place ; yet it

does not follow that he straightway errs whosoever is ignorant

of any thing, but whosoever thinks himself to know what

he knows not ; seeing that he approves what is false as true,

which properly belongs to error. Nevertheless it makes a

great difference, in what each man errs. For in one and
the same thing both he who knows is with good reason

preferred to him who knows not, and he who errs not

to him who errs. In different things however, that is, when
this man knows certain things, and that others; and this

man the more useful, that man the less so, or even hurtful

;

who will not in those things which that man knows, prefer

before him the man who knows them not ? For there are

certain things which it is better not to know than to know.

And also it hath been good to some at some time to err, but

that in the way of the feet, not in the way of the life. For
it happened to ourselves that we were deceived in a certain

cross-way, and went not by that spot where an armed band
of Donatists b

lay in ambush waiting for us to pass; and
so the result was that we came whither we were bound, by a

circuit out of the way ; and having learnt of them lying in

wait, congratulated ourselves on our error, and returned

thanks to God on occasion of it. Who therefore would

hesitate to prefer a traveller erring thus, to a robber not

erring thus ? And it may be for this reason, that a certain

wretched lover, speaking in the writings of our great poet,

says, " When I saw, when I was lost, when evil error carried v"irg.

me away;" seeing that there is good error also, such as not
vm "

only is no injury, but even some profit. But if the truth be

carefully considered, when as to err is nothing else than to

think that true which is false, and that false which is true

;

or to esteem as certain instead of uncertain, or as uncertain

h Possidiue states that the 1 Circum- tine, and mention* this instance of his
wli©^^ more once \jese^ ^ being in danger from them. Life, c.

"»d in arms, laying wait for St. Angus- 12. Ben.
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enchi- instead of certain, whether it be false, or whether it be true

:

Rir iow
and this be in the mind as unshapely and unbecoming, as

Matt 5, we esteem i yea, yea ; nay, nay ;' to be beautiful and be-
S7,

coming, either in speaking, or in assenting : assuredly even

on this very account is that life, wherein we now live,

miserable, because that to it at times, in order that it be not

lost, error is necessary. Far be it that such be that life,

where the Truth itself is the life of our soul ; where no one
deceives, no one is deceived. But here men deceive and are

deceived; and are more miserable when they deceive by
lying, than when they are deceived by believing them who
lie. Yet so greatly does reasonable nature shrink from what is

untrue, and, as much as it can, avoid error, that even they

who love to deceive are unwilling to be deceived. For he
who lies seems not to himself to err, but to send another

man into error who believes him. And in that matter

indeed which he cloaks by a lie, he errs not, if he himself

know what is true : but in this he is deceived, that he thinks

that his own lie does him no injury : whereas every sin is

more injury to him who does, than to him who suffers it

xviii. 6. But here arises a very difficult and obscure question,

on which we have already concluded a large book, having

had the necessity of reply laid upon us : whether it belong

to the duty of a righteous man at times to lie. For certain 1

go so far, as to contend that it is at times a good and pious

work, both to perjure themselves, and to speak what is false,

on subjects relating to the worship of God, and on the very

nature of God. But to me it seems that every lie is certainly

a sin, but that it makes great difference, with what intention

and on what subjects a man lie. For he does not so sin who
lies with the wish to benefit, as he who lies with the wish to

injure ; neither again does he so greatly injure who by lying

sends a traveller to a wrong road, as he who by a deceitful

lie perverts the way of life. No one indeed is to be
esteemed as lying, who speaks a falsehood, thinking it

truth; since, as far as is in his power, he deceives not,

but is deceived. Such an one then is not to be convicted

of falsehood, but at times of rashness, who esteems as true,

1 The Priscillianists. Ben. The work appears to be that * Contra Mendaciom
ad Consentiu in.'
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things false which he has incautiously believed. And, on the dkfid*

contrary, rather is he, as far as is in his power, guilty of lying,
B™

R
"

who speaks the truth, thinking it a lie. For as far as relates tatb.

to his intention, in that he says not what he thinks, he speaks

not the truth, although that which he speaks be found to be

the truth: nor is he any way exempt from falsehood, who
unwittingly speaks truth with the mouth, but knowingly lies

with the mind. Not taking into account then the things

themselves, concerning which any thing is said, but only

the intention of the speaker, he is better who unwittingly

says what is false, in that he thinks it true, than he who
knowingly has the intention to deceive, not knowing that

what he says is true. For the former has not one thing in

his mind, and another in his speech ; but the latter, whatever

in fact that which is said by him may be of itself, yet has one

thing shut up within his breast, and another ready on his

tongue ; which is the especial evil of lying. But taking into

account the things themselves which are said, it makes so

great difference, what that is in which each man is either

deceived or lies, that whereas to be deceived is a less evil

1

than to lie, as far as relates to the person's will ; yet is it far

more tolerable to lie in those things which are separate from

religion, than to be deceived in those things, without the

feith or knowledge of which God cannot be worshipped. To
> illustrate this by instances, let us consider what the case will

be, if one man, speaking falsely, report that some man is

alive who is dead ; and another, being deceived, believe that

Christ will again die after an interval however long ; is it not

beyond all comparison better to lie in the one way, than to

be deceived in the other ? and is it not a much less evil to

,
lead any one into the one error, than to be led by any one

into the other ? Therefore in certain things we are deceived xix.

with great evil, in certain with little, in certain with no evil -

at all, nay in certain even with some good. For a man is

deceived with great evil, when he believes not this which

leads to eternal life, or believes this which leads to eternal

death. But a man is deceived with little evil, who by affirming

as true what is false falls into any temporal inconveniences,

which yet, by the increase in them of faithful patience, he

turns to good account. As if one by* thinking a bad man
H
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iNCHi- good should suffer any evil from him. But he who be-
RIPI0W

lieves a bad man good, in such a way as to suffer no evil

from him, is deceived with no evil : nor does that denunci-

l8.5,20.ation of the Prophet fall on him, Woe unto them who call

what is evil good. For this must be understood as said of

the things themselves wherein men are evil, not of the

persons. Whence he who calls adultery good, is rightly

convicted by that word of the Prophet. But he who calls

the person good, whom he thinks to be chaste, and knows

not that he is an adulterer, is deceived not in the doctrine

of things good and evil, but in the secrets of human character;

calling a man good, in whom he thinks is that which he

doubts not is good; and calling an adulterer evil, and a

chaste man good; but calling the particular person good,

from not knowing that he is an adulterer, not a chaste man.

Still further, if through error any one escape destruction, as

I stated above happened to us on our journey, a man receives

even some good from error. But when I say that in certain

things a man may be deceived without any evil, and even

with some good ; I say not that the error itself is no evil or

some good, but that that is evil at which a man comes not, or

that good at which he comes through erring, that is, either

what comes not to pass, or what does result from the error

itself. For the error of itself, being either in a great thing a

great evil, or in a small a small, is yet always an evil. For

who except in error will deny that it is an evil, to approve of

things false as true, or condemn things true as false, or to

esteem things uncertain as certain, or things certain as un-

certain ? But it is one thing to think a man good who is

evil, which comes of error ; and another thing not to suffer

from this evil another evil, if the evil man, who was thought

good, do us no harm. Also it is oue thing to think that the

way which is not ; and another thing for this evil of error to

obtain some good, as it is to be delivered from the lying-in-

wait of evil men.

xx. 7. In truth, I know not whether errors of this kind also,

when one thinks well of an evil man, not knowing what kind

of man he is ; or when, in place of those things which we
are sensible of through the bodily senses, like things meet us,

which are discerned by the spirit as if by the body, or by
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the body as if by the spirit; such as the Apostle Peter depide

thought it to be, when he supposed that he saw a vision, CARI .

being on a sudden freed by the Angel from his bolts and TATg *

chains; or when in actual bodily things, what is rough iSg
Ct812

'

thought smooth, or what is bitter is thought sweet, or what

is rank is thought fragrant, or that it thunders when a cart

passes, or that a certain one is the man when he is another,

where two are very like each other, as is often the case in

twins; whence he says, * and a pleasing mistake to their

parents 1 I know not, I say, whether these and such other 1 Virg.

are to have the name of faults* likewise. Nor have I now^Jj'
*'

undertaken to solve that most knotty question, which has*peccata

racked those most acute men, the Academicians; whether
8m8 "

the wise man ought to approve any thing, that he fall not

into error, if he shall approve as true what is false, in that all

things, as they affirm, are either hidden or uncertain. Upon
which at the beginning of my conversion I finished three

volumes 3
, that I might not be hindered by a question, which ^Contra

opposed, as it were, at the very entrance. And certainly there miCos/

had been need to put away the despair of discovering truth,

which seems to be confirmed by these arguments. In their

school then every error is thought a sin, which they maintain

cannot be avoided, unless by suspending all assent That

is, they say that whosoever assents to things which are un-

certain is in error ; and that nothing is certain in the things

which men see, by reason of the undistinguishable likeness

of falsehood, although what seems, may perhaps be, true

;

this they discourse of in controversies most acute but most

shameless. But with us the just livelh of faith. But if(Hab.2,

assent be taken away, faith is taken away ; because without Rom. 2>

assent nothing is believed. And there are truths, seen though 17-

they may not be, failing the belief of which, it is not possible

to arrive at a life of blessedness, which is no other than life

eternal. But I know not whether we ought to speak with

those, who are ignorant, not that they shall live for ever, but

that they are alive at the present moment; yea, who say that

they are ignorant of that which they cannot be ignorant of.

For no one is suffered to be ignorant that he is alive ; since

if he be not alive, he cannot even be ignorant of any thing;

since not only to know, but also to be ignorant of, belongs

H 2
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bnchi- to one who is alive. But it would seem by not assenting

RIP10N
that they are alive, they seem to themselves to guard against

error; when even by erring they are proved to be alive;

seeing that he who is not alive cannot err. As therefore that

we are alive is not only true, but also certain ; so there are

many things true and certain, to refuse assent to which, far

xxi. be it that it be called wisdom, and not rather madness. But

in things, in which it matters not at all to the obtaining of

the kingdom of God whether they be believed or not, or

whether they either be, or be thought to be, true or false ;

in these to err, that is, to think one thing instead of another,

i pecca- is not to be judged to be a fault 1
; or if it be, a very little and

tum
very light fault. In fine, let it be of what kind, and how

great soever, it belongs not to that way by which we go to

Gal.5,6.G 0(i; which way is the faith of Christ, which worketh by

love. For neither did that c error pleasing to their parents'

in the case of the twin sons, wander from this way ; nor did

the Apostle Peter wander from this way, when supposing

that he saw a vision, he so thought one thing instead of

another, as not to distinguish the real bodies, in the midst of

which he was, from the images of bodies in the midst of

which he supposed himself to be, until after that the Angel,

by whom he had been freed, was departed from him. Nor

did the Patriarch Jacob wander from this way, when he

believed his son, who was yet alive, to have been slain by a

wild beast. In these and such-like untruths, we are deceived

without injury to the faith which we have towards God, and

err without leaving the way which leads to Him : which

errors, although they are not faults, are yet to be judged to be

among the evils of this life, which has beeu so made subject

to vanity, that here things false are approved as true, things

true are rejected as false, things uncertain are held as

certain. For although these things are separate from that

faith, through which being time and certain we are on our way

to eternal blessedness; yet are they not separate from that

misery in which we yet are. For in no way should we be

deceived in any mental or bodily sense, if we were already

in the enjoyment of that true and perfect happiness.

xxii. But, moreover, every lie is therefore to be called a fault, in

that a man, not only when he himself knows what is true, but
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also if at any time he err and is deceived as a man, ought to deftdh

speak that which he has in his mind ; whether it be true, or
8
<T

whether it be thought to be so, and be not. For every one tate.

who lies, speaks contrary to what he thinks in his mind,

with the will to deceive. And surely words have therefore

been appointed, not as means whereby men may deceive

one another, but as means whereby each one may convey
bis own thoughts to another's knowledge. Therefore to use

words for the purpose of deceit, not for what they were

appointed, is a fault. Nor must we therefore think that any
lie is not a fault, because we can at times benefit any one by
lying. For this we can do also by stealing, if the poor man,
to whom it is given openly, feel the benefit, and the rich

man from whom it is taken secretly, does not feel the loss

;

yet no one on this account will say that such a theft is not a

fault And this we can do again by adultery, if it appear

that any, unless we consent to her in this, will die through

We, and, in case she live, will be cleansed through re-

pentance ; yet will not such an adultery be on this account

denied to be a fault. But if chastity be deservingly pleasing

to us, how does truth offend us, so that, in order to benefit

another, the one may not be violated by adultery, while the

other may be violated by lying ? It is not to be denied that

men have made very great progress towards what is good,

who lie not except for another's safety, but in such their

progress, it is their good-will which is praised, or even

receives temporal rewards, not their deceit, which that it be

pardoned is enough, not that it be published abroad, espe-

cially in heirs of the New Testament, to whom it is said, Let Matt 5,

it be in your mouth, yea, yea; nay, nay; for what is
37'

beyond is of evil. On account of which evil, because it

ceases not in this mortal state to steal upon us, even the

very co-heirs of Christ say, Forgive us our debts. Matt 6,

8. These things therefore having been treated of as this ^^jy
present brevity required, seeing that the causes of things

good and evil are to be known, as far as it is sufficient for

the way which leads us to that kingdom, where will be life

without death, truth without error, happiness without disquiet ;

we ought not at all to doubt, that of such good things as

relate to ns there is none other cause than the goodness of
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knchi- God ; but (the cause) of things evil is the will of a being

mutably good 1 falling away from immutable good, first that

mutabi- of an angel, then of man. This is the first evil of a rational
Mg

'
. creature, that is, the first withdrawing of good: then after

*

this there found way, now even against their will, ignorance

of things necessary to be done, and desire of things hurtful

;

in company with which are brought in error and pain :

which two evils when they are perceived to be hanging over

us, the emotion of the mind endeavouring to flee from them

is called fear. Further, the mind when it obtains things

desired, although hurtful or empty, iu that through error it

perceives it not, is either overpowered by morbid delight, or

* venti- fanned 8
it may be with vain joy. From these as it were the

latur
* fountains of diseases, fountains not of plenty, but of want,

xxy. all the misery of a rational nature issues. Which nature,

however, in the midst of its evils could not lose the desire of

( blessedness. But these are the common evils, both of men,

and of angels condemned by the justice of the Lord for

their wickedness. But man has beside his own punishment,

whereby he was punished by the death also of the body.

Forasmuch as God bad threatened him with the punishment

of death if he sinned ; thus gifting him with free will, as yet

to rule him by His control, and affright him with destruction

;

and placed him in the happiness of Paradise as in the shadow

of a life, from whence by observing righteousness be might

xxvi. ascend to better things. Hence after his sin being made an
exile, his own race also, which by sinning he had corrupted

in himself as in its root, he bound by the punishment of

death and condemnation : so that whatever progeny should

be born of him and of his wife, through whom he had sinned,

condemned together with him, through carnal lust, wherein

was repaid a punishment similar to the disobedience, should

draw along with it original sin, whereby it should be drawn
through various errors and pains, to that last never-ending

punishment with the apostate angels, its corrupters, masters,

Rom. 6, and partners. Thus, By one man sin entered into the world,
12

' and by sin death : and so death passed upon all men, in that

all sinned. By the world in that place the Apostle meaning
xxvii. the whole human race. This therefore was the case ; the

mass of the whole human race under condemnation was

Digitized byGoogle
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lying in evils, or even was rolling on and going headlong defid*

from evils into evils; and joined to the side of those angels
%
***im

who had sinned, was paying the deserved penalty of impious TATg *

apostacy. Forasmuch as it pertaineth to the just anger of

God, whatsoever the wicked williugly commit through blind

and unsubdued lust, and whatsoever they unwillingly suffer

by manifest and secret* punishments: the goodness of the

Creator ceasing not to minister even to evil angels life and

vital power, which ministration being withdrawn, they would

straightway perish ; and as for men, although they be born

from a corrupted and condemned stock, ceasing not to give

form and life to their seeds, to dispose their members, through

periods of time and distances of place to quicken their

senses, to bestow on them nutriment For He judged it better

to work good out of things evil, than to allow no things evil

to exist. And truly had He willed that there should be no

renewing 1 at all of man for the better, even as there is none ^efonna-

of impious angels, would it not be deservedly done, that the
tlonem*

nature which deserted God, which, using evilly its own power,

trampled upon and transgressed the command of its Creator,

which it might most easily have kept, which corrupted in

itself the image of its Creator, frowardly turning away from

His light, which evilly broke off, by its free-will, its salutary

subjection to His laws, should be all of it eternally deserted

by Him, and suffer everlasting punishment according to its

desert ? Certainly He would thus act, were He only just,

and not merciful also, and shewed not much more clearly

His own free mercy rather in setting free the unworthy.

9. Certain angels therefore through impious pride deserting xxviii.

God, and being cast down from their high heavenly habitation

into the lowest darkness of this air, that number of angels

which was left continued in eternal blessedness with God,
and in holiness. For the rest of the angels were not de-

scended from one who fell and was condemned, that so

original evil should bind them, as in the case of man, with

the chains of succession subject to it, and draw down all to

deserved punishments ; but when he, who became the devil,

bad become lifted up together with the partners in his

impiety, and, by being thua lifted up, with them overthrown,

* opertif Bcned. c apertw,* 1 open,' moat M*s.
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nchi- the rest with pious obedience clave to the Lord, receiving
RIPIOW

also, what the others had not, a certain knowledge, to assure

xxix. them of their eternal and unfailing stedfastness. It there-

fore pleased God, the Creator and Governor of the universe,

that, seeing that not the whole multitude of angels had

perished by deserting God, the part which had perished

should remain in eternal perdition ; whilst the part which

had continued firm with God, when the other forsook Him,
should rejoice in the full and certain knowledge of the

eternity of its future happiness : but that, in that the other

rational creature which was in man, had perished entire

through sins and punishments both original and actual, out

of the renewal of a part of it should be supplied whatever

loss that fall of the devil had brought on the fellowship

of the Angels. For this has been promised to the Saints at

l£ke20, their resurrection, that « they shall be equal to the Angels of

God.' Thus Jerusalem which is above, our mother, the city

of God, shall suffer no robbery of the multitude of her sons,

or, it may be, shall reigu with a yet fuller abundance b
. For

we know not the number either of holy men, or of unclean

devils, into whose place the sons of our holy Mother suc-

ceeding, of her who appeared barren upon earth, shall abide

without any limit of time in that peace from which they fell.

But the number of those citizens, whether it be that which is

now, or that which shall be, is contemplated by that Artificer

Kora. i, Who calls the things which are not as the things which are9

and orders all things in measure and number and weight.
11,20. But this p0rtion of the human race, to whom God bath

promised deliverance and an eternal kingdom, whether can
it at all be restored by the merits of its own works? Far
be it. For what good does one who is lost work, except

so far as he hath been delivered c from destruction ? Can it

by the free choice of its will ? Far be this also : for man
using evilly his free will hath lost both himself and ik

For in like manner as he who kills himself, assuredly by
living kills himself, but lives not by killing himself, nor will

be able to raise himself up again after he has killed himself

:

so when through free-will sin was committed, sin being

h Cf. de Civ. Dei, !. xxii. c. 1. he* hath been restored.*
c al. ' quando'— * reparatus,' ' when
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conqueror, free-will was lost. For of whom a man is over-v*rivm

come, to him is he made over as a slave also. This is at any

rate the judgment of Peter the Apostle: seeing then that this TATg-

is true, what kind of liberty can that be of the slave who has *
9
Pet,2>

been made over, except when it pleases him to sin ? For

he serves freely, who willingly does the will of his master.

And thus he is free to commit sin, who is the slave of sin.

Whence he will not be free to work righteousness, unless

being set free from sin he shall begin to be the slave of

righteousness. This is true liberty by reason of the joy in 11 a). 'the

doing right, and at the same time godly slavery by reason ofanceoT
the obedience to the command. But this liberty to do well,

when shall it be to man, made over and sold, unless He
redeem him Whose is that saying, If the Son hath set you John 8,

free9 then shall ye be truly free. But before this begin to
36,

have place in man, how doth any one of free-will glory in

any good work, who is not yet free to work what is good,

unless he exalt himself, being puffed up with vain pride?

Whom the Apostle restrains, saying, By grace are ye saved E^h. »,

through faith. And lest they should so take to themselves

at any rate the faith itself, as not to understand that it was

given of God ; (like as in another place the same Apostle

says, that ' he had obtained mercy to be faithful ;') here also i Cor. 7,

he hath added, and says, And this not of yourselves, but it is

the gift of God; not of works, lest haply any one be exalted.

And lest it should be thought that good works will be

wanting to believers, again he adds ; For tre are His work-

inanship, created in Christ Jesus in good works, which God
hath before prepared, that in them we way walk. Therefore

then are we made truly free, when God fashions us, that is,

forms and creates us, not that we may be men, which thing

He hath already done; but that we may be good men, which

thing His grace now does; that we may be in Christ Jesus a Gal. 6,

new creature, according to that which is said, A clean heart J£ 61

create in me, O God. For his heart, as far as respects the io.

nature of the human heart, God hath not failed already to

create. Also, that no one, although not of wovks, yet should xxxii.

glory of the very free choice of his will, as if the desert

began of himself, which received the very liberty of workiDg

what is right, as a reward due ; let him hear the same herald
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b itchi- of grace saying, For it is God who worketh in you both to
B1PI0W

will and to do, according to His good pleasure. And in
2>

another place : There/ore is it, not of him who willeth, nor
'Rom. 9, 0f him wno runneth, hut of God who sheweth mercy. Seeing

.

that without doubt, if man be of such age, as already to

exercise his reason, he cannot believe, hope, love, unless he

Phil. 3, be willing, or arrive at the prize of the high calling of God,
14,

unless he have run with his will. How then is it not of him

that willethy nor of him that runneth, but of God who
sheweth mercy, except in that the will itself, as it is written,

Prov. 8, is prepared before of the Lord. Otherwise, if it was therefore
35.Lxx.

ft ^ not Qj fom wnQ wiiieth 9
nor 0f him who runneth,

but of God who sheweth mercy, because it is brought to pass

of both, both the will of man, and the mercy of God ; and

we understand it to be so said, it is not of him who willeth9

nor of him who runneth, but of God who sheweth mercy, as

if it were said, the will alone of man is not sufficient, unless

there be also the mercy of God : therefore also the mercy-

alone of God is not sufficient, unless there be also the will of

man ; and thus if it be rightly said, it is not of man who
willeth, but qf God who sheweth mercy, because the will

alone of man does not fulfil it
;
why is it not also on the

other side rightly said, ' it is not of God who sheweth mercy,

but of man who willeth, because the mercy alone of God
does not fulfil it ?' So then if no Christian will dare to say,

* it is not of God who sheweth mercy, but of man who willeth,*

that he contradict not most openly the Apostle ; it remains

that it be understood therefore rightly to have been said, it is

not qf him who willeth, nor qf him who runneth, but qf God
who sheweth mercy, that the whole may be given to God,

who both prepares the good will of man hereafter to be

assisted, and assists it when prepared. For the good will of

man goes before many gifts of God, but not all
d

: but those

which it goes not before, among them is itself. For both are

Ps. 59, read in the sacred writings, both, His mercy shall prevent

Pf.23,6.m*> ai|d, His mercy shallfollow me. It prevents him who

d See S. Greg. Mor. xvi. 30. and
x?iii. 62. Tr. p. 363. and note o. where,
in the passage cited, * promeruit' is of
coarse to be taken according to the

Christian notion of the relation of
works to reward, and as ' mereri' is

repeatedly nsed in the present yo-
lnme.
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has not the will, that he may have the will; it follows after dbfidv

him who hath, that he may not hare the will in vain. For *c**i*

why are we charged to pray for our enemies, who assuredly tatb.

hare no will to live godly, except that God may work in^***
6

'

them the will also ? And, again, why are we charged to ask Matt. 7,

that we may receive, except that He, by Whom it was brought

to pass that we have the will, may bring to pass that which

we will? We pray, therefore, for our enemies, that the

grace of God may prevent them, as it has prevented us

also: but we pray for ourselves that His mercy may follow

after us.

10. Therefore the human race was holden under just con-xxxiii

demnation, and all were children of wrath. Concerning

which wrath it is written, Since all our days havefailed, andVn&ofi.

in Tfiy wrath have wefailed; our years shall be thought on

as a spider. Concerning which anger Job also says, For Job 14,

man born of a woman, is short of life and full of wrath.
1#

Concerning which wrath the Lord Jesus Christ also says,

He who believeth on the Son, hath eternal life ; but he who John s,

believeth not on the Son, hath not life, but the wrath of God
36'

remaineih upon him. He says not, shall come; but re-

niaineth. Forasmuch as with this every man is born.

Wherefore the Apostle says, For we too were by nature $0W*Epb.2,

of wrath, as the rest also. In this wrath when men were 3,

through original sin, and in so much the more grievous and

deadly wise, as they had added greater or more sins besides,

a Mediator was required, that is, a reconciler, to appease

this wrath by the offering of a singular Sacrifice, whereof all

the sacrifices of the Law and the Prophets were shadows.

Whence the Apostle says, For if, when we were enemies, we Rom. 5,

were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, much more, 9 ' 10*

being reconciled now in His blood, shall we be saved from
wrath through Him. But when God is said to be angry,

there is uot implied of Him emotion, such as is in the mind

of man when angry ; but by a word transferred from human
feelings, His vengeance, which is none other than just, hath

received the name of Wrath. Therefore that through a

Mediator we are reconciled to God, and receive the Holy

Spirit, that of enemies we may be made sons ; For as many Rom. 8,

as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God;
14'
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enchi- this is the grace of God through Jesus Christ out Lord.

xxx iv
" Concerning which Mediator -it were long to speak so great

"things as are worthy to be spoken, although by man they

cannot worthily be spoken. For who can set forth this

John i, alone in suitable words, that The Word was madeflesh, and
dwelt among vs, that we should* believe in the only Son of

God the Father Almighty, born of the Holy Ghost and the

Virgin Mary ? Thus, that is, the Word was made flesh, the

flesh being assumed by the Godhead, not the Godhead
changed into flesh. Further in this place we ought to

understand by ' flesh' man, the expression from a part

Rom. 3, signifying the whole ; as it is said, Since by the works of the
20. jaw no jf£8ft s]ian oe justified; that is, no mau. Fot it is

unlawful to say that any thing of human nature was wanting

in that assumption ; but of nature every way free from every

tie of sin : not such nature as is born of both sexes through

« reatua the lust of the flesh with the bond of sin, the guilt 1 whereof

is washed away by regeneration ; but such as it was fitting

that He should be born of a virgin, whom the faith of His

mother, not her lust, had conceived
;
by whose very birth

even were her virginity impaired, now no longer would He
'quod be born of a virgin ; and falsely, which God forbid*, would
ab81t

the whole Church confess Him born of the Virgin Mary

;

she who following His Mother daily brings forth His mem-
bers, and is a virgin still. Read, if you will, on the virginity

of holy Mary my letters to an illustrious man whose name I

•>Ep.l37.mention with honour and affection, Volusianus 3
. Wherefore

xxxv. Christ Jesus the Son of God is both God and Man. God
* 8©cula before all worlds 4

, Man in our world. God, because the

John l, Word of God; for the Word was God: but Man, because

uuto unity of Person there was added to the Word a

reasonable soul and flesh*. Wherefore inasmuch as He is

John 10, God, * He and the Father are one;' inasmuch as He is

joi,,, 14>
Man, * The Father is greater than He.' For being the only

28. Son of God, not by grace, but by nature, that He might be

full of grace also, He was made the Son of Man likewise

;

jtnd Himself the Same Both, of Both One Christ. For being

• In this, and some other expressions, rather collected than invented by its

we have the very language of the Atha- author,
nasian Creed, which was evidently
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in theform of God, He thought it not robbery, what He was db fid*

by nature, to be equal with God. Yet He emptied Himself,

receiving theform ofa servant, not losing or diminishing the TATg -

form of God. And so He was both made less, and remained £
h

J

l " 2>

equal, Both in One as has been said : but one thing by 1 utrum-

reason of the Word, the other by reason of His Manhood

;

qaeumw

by reason of the Word, equal with the Father, by reason of

His Manhood, less. One the Son of God, and the same the

Son of Man ; One the Son of Man, and the same the Son of

God : not two sons of God, God and Man, but One Son

of God ; God without beginning, Man from a certain begin-

ning, one Lord Jesus Christ.

11. Here altogether greatly and evidently is God's grace xxxvi.

commended. For what merit had human nature in the Man
Christ, that it should be singularly assumed into the unity of

Person of the only Son of God ? What good will, what good

and zealous purpose, what good works went before, such as

that by them That Man should deserve to be made one Person

with God ? Whether at all was He Man before, and was this

singular benefit afforded Him, in that He deserved singularly

of God? Truly from the time that He began to be Man, Hes, al.Mhe

began not to be any thing other than the Son of God ; and
9X1

this the only Son, and by reason of God the Word, Who by

assuming Him was made flesh, assuredly God : so that, in

like manner as any man whatever is one Person, that is, a

reasonable soul and flesh, so Christ also may be one Person,

the Word and Man. Whence to human nature so great

glory, freely given undoubtedly with no merits going before,

unless because in this the great and alone grace of God is

evidently shewn to them who contemplate it faithfully and

soberly, that men may understand that they are themselves

justified from their sins through the same grace, through

which it was brought to pass that the Man Christ might have

no sin ? Thus also the Angel saluted His mother, when he

announced to her her future bringing-forth ; Hail, said he,

full ofgrace! And a little after, Thou hast found, says he, Luke l,

grace with God. AnJ she indeed is said to befull ofgrace,

and to have found grace with God, that she might be the

mother of her Lord, yea, of the Lord of all. But of Christ

Himself the Evangelist John', after having said, And the JoYinl
>
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kmchi- Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, says, And we
mtJ>I0M

saw His glory, as of the Only-begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth. That which he says, The Word was made

flesh ; the same is, full qf grace : that which he says, The

glory of the Only-begotten of the Father; the same is, full of

truth. For the Truth Itself, the Only-begotten Son of God,

not by grace, but by nature, by grace took unto Him Man
with so great unity of Person, that Himself the Same was

xxxrii. also the Son of Man. For the same Jesus Christ the Only-

begotten, that is, the only, Son of God, our Lord, was born

of the Holy Ghost and the Virgin Mary. And certainly the

Holy Ghost is the gift of God, which indeed Itself also is

equal to the Giver : and therefore the Holy Ghost also is

God, not inferior to the Father and the Son. From this

therefore, that of the Holy Ghost is the birth of Christ ac-

i homi- cording to His Manhood 1
, what else than very grace is shewn ?

nem
For when the Virgin had enquired of the Angel, how that

should be brought to pass which he announced to her, seeing

Luke l, that she knew not a man; the Angel answered, The Holy
36

' Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power qf the Highest

shall overshadow thee ; and therefore that Holy Tiling which

shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God. And
Joseph when he wished to put her away, suspecting her to be

an adulteress, whom he knew to be with child not of him-

Matt.],gelf, received such an answer from the Angel, Fear not to

» natum Mary thy wife ; for that which in her is conceited %
, is

qf the Holy Ghost: that is, What you suspect to be of

another man, is of the Holy Ghost.

xxxviii 12. Yet do we therefore at all intend to say, that the Holy

Ghost is the Father of the Man Christ, so that God the

Father begot the Word, the Holy Ghost the Man, of both

which Substances should be one Christ, both the Son of God
the Father as touching the Word, and the Son of the Holy
Ghost as touching the Man ; in that the Holy Ghost as His

Father had begotten Him of His virgin Mother ? Who will

dare to say this ? Nor is there need to shew by discussion

what other great absurdities follow; when now this very thing

is of itself so absurd, that no faithful ears are able to bear it

Wherefore, as we confess, our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is

God of God, but as Man was born of the Holy Ghost and
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the Virgin Mary, in both Substances, the divine, that is, and dkfidk

the human, is the only Son of God the Father Almighty,
9

cfR*J
from Whom proceedeth the Holy Ghost. In what manner TAT»-

then do we say, that Christ was born of the Holy Ghost, if

the Holy Ghost begat Him not? Was it because He made .

Him ? Seeing that our Lord Jesus Christ, so far as He is

God, all things were made by Him: so far however as He is John l,

Man, Himself also was made, as the Apostle says: He was\om% i

made of the seed of David according to the flesh. But 3-

whereas that Creature which the Virgin conceived and
brought forth, although It belong to the Person of the Son
alone, yet the whole Trinity made ; for neither do the works

of the Trinity admit of being separated ; why in the making

of It was the Holy Spirit alone named ? Whether is it that

even as often as one of the Three is named in any work, the

whole Trinity is understood to work ? It is so indeed, and

may be shewn to be so by examples. But we must not delay

any longer on this. For that moves us, how it is said, Born

of the Holy Ghost, when He is in no way the Son of the

Holy Ghost. For neither, because God created this world,

may it lawfully be said to be the Son of God, or born of God;
but made, or created, or built, or founded by Him, or what-

ever other such expression we may rightly use. He, there-

fore, when we confess Him born of the Holy Ghost and the

Virgin Mary, how He be not the Son of the Holy Ghost, and

yet be the Son of the Virgin Mary, is difficult to explain.

Without any doubt, forasmuch as He was not so born of Him
as of a father, and was so born of her as of a mother. Itxxxix.

must not therefore be granted, that whatsoever is born of any

thing, is straightway to be called the son of that same thing.

For not to notice that a son is born of a man in one sense,

and in another sense a hair, a louse, a stomach-worm, no one

of which is a son : not to notice then these, seeing that they

are with ill grace 1 compared to so great a thing; surely they 1 defor-

wbo are boru of water and of the Holy Ghost, no one would
mitcr*

properly say that they are sons of the water; but they are

expressly called sons of God their Father, and of their

mother the Church. Thus, therefore, One born of the Holy

Ghost is the Son of God the Father, not of the Holy Ghost
For what we said of hair and the rest, is only of use so far,
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snchi- that we be put in mind, that not every thing which is born of
RIPI0N

any one, can also be called the son of that of which it is

born ; in like manuer, as it follows not, that all, who are

called sons of any one, be said to be also born of him : as

there are who are adopted. There are also named sons of hell,

not as born of it, but prepared for it, as sons of the Kingdom,
xl. who are being prepared for the Kingdom. Therefore seeing

that one thing may be born of another thing, and yet not in

such a manner as to be a son, and again, that not every one,

who is called a son, is born of him whose son he is said to be

;

doubtless the manner in which Christ was born of the Holy

Ghost not as a Son, and of the Virgin Mary as a Son, suggests

to us the grace of God, whereby Man, without any merits

going before, in the very beginning of his nature in which he

began to exist, was joined to God the Word unto so great

unity of Person, that Himself the Same should be the Son of

God, Who was the Son of Man, and the Son of Man, Who
was the Son of God: and that thus in the taking upon Him
human nature, in a certain way the very grace should be

J

»• e. made natural to that Man, which 1 should not be capable of

g^uje/ admitting any sin. Which grace it was therefore necessary

should be indicated by the Holy Ghost, because He properly

Acti 8, is thus God, as to be called also the Gift of God. Whereof
20.

to speak sufficiently, even if it may be done, is matter for a

very lengthened discussion.

f

xn'. 13. Thus begotten 2 or conceived through no pleasure of

natua." carnal lust, and therefore deriving no sin by way of descent

;

also by the grace of God in a wonderful and unspeakable

mauner joined, and grown together, in unity of Person, with,

the Word the Only-begotten of the Father, the Son, not by
grace, but by nature, and so Himself also committing no
sin ; yet, by reason of the 6 likeness of the flesh of sin' in

Bom. 8, which He had come, was He Himself also called sin, being

to be sacrificed to wash away sins. Forasmuch as in the

old Law sacrifices for sins were called 'sin's;' which He truly

H<».4,8. was made, whereof they were shadows! Hence the Apostle,

2Q°£{
5

' after he had said, We beseech youfor Christ to be reconciled

to Qod; straightway adds and says, Him who knew no sin
%

He made sinfor us, that we may be the righteousness of God
in Him. He says not, as in certain faulty copies is read,

Digitized byGoogle
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"He Who knew no sin, for us wrought sin;" as if Christ dbpidb

Himself had sinned for us: but he says, * Him who had not
8

cfR*T

known 6in,* that is, Christ, ' God, to Whom we are to be TATg-

reconciled, made sin for us,' that is, a Sacrifice for sins,

through Which we might be able to be reconciled. He
therefore sin, as we righteousness ; nor that our own, but of

God; nor in us, but in Him: as He sin, not His own, but

ours; which that it had place not in Him, but in us, He
shewed, by the likeness of the flesh of sin, in which He was
crucified : that, whereas sin was not in Him, so in a certain

way He might die to sin, in dying to the flesh, wherein was

the likeness of sin ; and whereas He had never Himself lived

according to the oldness of sin, He might by His own resur-

rection signify our new life springing to life again, from the

old death, whereby we had been dead in sin. This is that xlii.

veiy thing which is solemnized among us, the great Sacra-

ment 1 of Baptism, that whosoever pertain to that grace, may
die onto sin, as He is said to have died unto sin, who died

unto the flesh, that is, the likeness of sin : and may live, by

being born again from the laver, as He also by rising again

from the grave, of whatever age their bodies be. For from xliii.

the little child but lately born even to the decrepit old man,

as no one is to be prohibited from Baptism, so is there no one

who in Baptism dies not unto sin : but little children only

onto original sin, elder persons however die unto all those

sins also whatsoever by ill living they had added to that

which they derived by birth. But therefore are they also xliv.

generally said to die unto sin, when without any doubt they

die not to one, but to many and all sins, whatsoever now of

their own they have committed, either by thought, or word,

or deed; since also by the singular number the plural is

wont to be signified : as the poet says *, " And fill his belly

with the warrior armed although they did this with many
warriors. And in our own writings we read, Pray there/ore Numb.

to the Lord that He may take awayfrom us the serpent; Ul&x.
toys not, the serpents, from which the people were suffering,

ao as thus to speak : and numberless other such. Whereas,

however, also that original (sin, which is) one, is signified by

t

' ' Sacramentum,* perhaps here * Of the Trojan Horse. Virg. JEn.
1
mystery.' ii. 20.

I
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ENCHi-the plural number, when we say that little children are bap-
RTP1QN

tized for the remission of sins, and say not for the remission

of sin ; that is an opposite form of speech, whereby by the

plural the singular number is signified. As in the Gospel,

Mat 2, Herod being dead, it is said, For they are dead who sought

the child's life: it is not said, he is dead: and in Exodus,
Ex. 32, They have made, says he, unto themselves gods of gold;

whereas they had made one calf, of which they said, These

are thy Gods, O Israel, who led thee forth out of the land

of Egypt: here also putting the plural for the singular,

xlv. Although in that one sin also, which by one man entered

R°m. 5, into the world, and passed upon all men, by reason of which

young children also are baptized, more sins than one may be

understood, if that one be divided, as it were, into its separate

parts. For therein is both pride, in that man chose rather

to be in his own power, than in that of God ; and sacrilege*

in that he believed not God ; and murder, in that he cast

himself headlong into death ; and spiritual fornication, in

that the purity of the human mind was corrupted by the

persuasion of the serpent ; and theft, in that forbidden food

was taken ; and covetousness, in that he desired more than

what ought to have satisfied him ; and whatever else in the

commission of this one sin may by careful thought bo
xlvi. discovered. Also that little children are bound by the

sins of their parents, not merely of the first human beings,

but of their own parents, from whom they are themselves

born, is said not without show of reason. Forasmuch as that

Deut. 5, divine saying, I will repay the sins of tlte fathers upon the

sons; certainly is of force in them, before that by spiritual

regeneration they begin to belong to the New Testament.

Which Testament was prophesied of, when it was said by
Ezekiel, that the sons should not receive the sins of their

fathers ; and that that parable should be no longer in Israel,

Ez. 18, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the teeth of the

children have become numbed*. For therefore is each one

born again, that in him may be loosened whatever of sin

there be, with which he is born. For the sins which are

afterwards committed by evil conduct, may also by repent-

ance be healed, as also we see takes place after Baptism.

h obstupaerunt, al. obstipuerunt.
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And therefore regeneration was not appointed, except only de fide
• BPS &T

because our generation is corrupted ; so much so that even CARI.

one begotten of lawful wedlock says, In iniquities I was tate.

conceived, and in sins my mother nourished me in the womb.
Pb -61

>
6 -

Neither said he here, in iuiquity, or, in sin, although this

also might rightly be said ; but he chose rather to say

iniquities and sins. Because in that one sin also, which

passed upon all men, and is so great, that by it human
nature was changed and turned unto necessity of death,

there are found, as I have shewn above, more sins than one

;

and other sins of our parents, which, although they cannot

so change our nature, yet bind sons by a state of con-

demnation, unless ihe free grace and mercy of God come
to their help. But not without good reason may it be xlvii.

questioned, concerning the sins of our other parents, whom
each of us succeed to as ancestors from Adam down to his

own parent ; whether he who is born be involved in the evil

actions of all, and multiplied original transgressions, so that

each one is born in so much the worse estate, the later it

is ; or whether it be for this reason that God threatens the

posterity unto the third and fourth generation, concerning

the sins of their parents, because He exteuds not His anger,

as far as relates to the offences of their ancestors, further,

through the tempering of His merciful kindness ; lest they,

on whom the grace of regeneration is not bestowed, might

be weighed down with too heavy a burthen in their very

eternal damnation, if they were obliged from the beginning

of the human race to draw together by way of descent the

sins of all their parents who went before them, and to suffer

the punishments due to them : or whether any thing else in

so great a matter, by more careful examination and handling

of holy Scripture, may or may not be discovered, I do not

venture to affirm unadvisedly.

14. That one sin, however, which was so great, andxlviii.

committed in a place and state of so great happiness, that

in one man, by way of origin, and so to say, by way of root,

the whole human race was condemned, is not loosed and

washed away, but only through one Mediator between God
and men, the Man Christ Jesus, Who alone could so beiTim.2,

born, as that to Him there were no need to be born again.

i 2
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116 Baptism of Christ. Our Redemption by Him.

bnchi- For they were not born again, who were baptized by the
ridion

frapt|8IK1 Gf j0hn, by whom He also was baptized: but by

Mat** a certain ministry of him, as of a forerunner, who said,

6. 13. Prepare a wayfor the Lord, were prepared for that One in

Luke's*Whom alone they could be born again. For His baptism is,

4
' not in water only, as was that of John, but also in the Holy

Ghost; according as of That Spirit, whosoever believeth

in Christ, is regenerate, of Which Christ being generated,

Luke 8, needed not to be regenerate. Whence that voice of the

Ps.-2 7.
Father which came over Him when baptized, / to-day have

Heb. 5, begotten Thee; pointed not out that one day of time in which

Heb. i, He was baptized, but that of unchangeable eternity, to shew
5- that That Man pertained to the Person of the Only-begotten.

For wherein the day is neither begun by yesterday's ending,

nor ended by to-morrow's beginning, it is ever to-day.

Therefore He willed to be baptized by John in water, not

that any iniquity in Him might be washed away, but that

His great humility might be commended. For in like

manner in Him Baptism found nothing to wash away, even

as death found nothing to punish; that the devil, being over-

come and vanquished by truth of justice, not by violence of

power, in that he had most unjustly slain Him without any

desert of sin, might through Him most justly lose them

whom through desert of sin he had gotten in hold. Therefore

He took upon Him both, both baptism and death, by reason

of a determinate dispensation, not of pitiable necessity, but

rather of pitying will ; that One might take away the sin

of the world, as one sent sin into the world, that is, upon the

1- whole human race. Except only that that one sent one sin

into the world, this One however took away not only that one

sin, but at the same time all, which He found added to it
Rom. fl> Whence the Apostle says, Not as by one man sinning, so is

' the gift also : for the judgment indeed was of one unto

condemnation, but the grace, of many offences unto justi-

fication. Because assuredly that one sin which is derived

by way of descent, even if it be alone, makes men liable

to condemnation : but the grace justifies from many offences

the man, who, beside that one which in common with all he

hath derived by way of descent, hath added many of his

li. own likewise. However, that which he says a little after,
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Am by the offence qf one upon all men unto condemnation, so dbsidb

also by the righteousness qf one upon all men unto Justifi-
8
<TfR*J

cation qf life; sufficiently shews, that no one born of Adam TATB »

is otherwise than held under condemnation, and that no one

is freed from condemnation otherwise than by being born

again in Christ. Of which punishment through one man, Hi.

and grace through one Man, having spoken as much as he

judged sufficient for that place of his Epistle, next he com-

mended the great mystery of holy Baptism in the Cross

of Christ, in such manner as that we understand that Baptism

in Christ is none other than the likeness of the death of

Christ ; and that the death of Christ crucified is none other

than the likeness of the remission of sin: that, as in Him
true death had place, so in us true remission of sin ; and as

in Him true resurrection, so in us true justification. For he

says, What shall we say then? shall we continue in sin9 that Rom. 6,

grace may abound? For he had said above, For where sin 5

abounded, grace abounded more. And therefore he proposed 20.

to himself the question, whether one be to continue in sin, in

order to obtain abundance of grace. But he answered, Far

be it: and added, If we are dead to sin, how shall we live

therein? Then, in order to shew that we are dead to sin:

What, know ye not, says he, how that we whosoever have

been baptized in Jesus Christ, have been baptized in His

death ? If therefore we are hence shewn to be dead to sin,

in that we have been baptized in the death of Christ;

assuredly little children also who are baptized in Christ, die

unto sin, because they are baptized in His death. For with-

out any exception it is said, We whosoever have been baptized

in Christ Jesus, have been baptized in His death. And
therefore is it said, that it may be shewn that we are dead to

sin. But to what sin do little children die by being born

again, except to that, which, by being born, they have

derived ? And thus to them also pertains what follows,

wherein he says, Therefore we have been buried together Rom. 6,

with Him through baptism unto death, that, in like manner 4~n '

as Christ rosefrom the dead through the glory qf the Father,

so we also may walk in newness qf life. For if we have

become planted together with the likeness of His death, so

shall we be also of His resurrection : knowing this, that our
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118 Christ died to theflesh, they that are His to its sin.

enchi- old man hath been crucified together, that the body qf sin
RIDI0W

may be made empty, that we serve not sin any longer. For

he that hath died, hath been justifiedfrom sin. But if we
have died with Christ, we believe that we shall also together

live with Him : knowing that Christ rising from the dead,

now dieth not, death shall no more have dominion over Him.

For in that He hath died unto sin, He hath died once; but

in that He liveth, He liveth unto God. Thus do ye also

judge yourselves to have died indeed unto sin, but to live

unto God in Christ Jesus. For hence he had begun to prove

•that we must not continue in sin, that grace may abound

;

and had said, If we have died to sin, how shall we live in it ?

Rom. 6, and, to shew that we had died to sin, had added, What, know
ye not that we whosoever have been baptized in Christ Jesus,

have been baptized in His death ? Thus then he closed that

whole passage as he began. Seeing that he so introduced

the death of Christ, as to say that even He died to sin. To
what sin, except to the flesh, in which was, not sin, but the

likeness of sin; and therefore it is called by the name of sin?

Therefore to them who have been baptized in the death of

Christ, in which not only older persons, but little children

also are baptized, he says, So do ye also, that is, in like

manner as Christ, So do ye also judge yourselves to have
liii. died unto sin, but to live unto God in Christ Jesus. What-

ever therefore was done in the Cross of Christ, in His Burial,

in His Resurrection on the third day, in His Ascension into

Heaven, in His Sitting at the right hand of the Father ; was
done in such sort, as that to these things, not only as spoken

after a mystical manner, but also as done, the Christian life

which is here lived might be conformed. For by reason of

Gal. 5, His Cross it is said ; But they that are Jesus ChrisCs, have
24,

crucified their flesh with its passions and lusts. By reason

Kom. 6, of His Burial : We have been buried together with Christ
4

* through Baptism unto death. By reason of His Resurrection

:

That like as Christ rose again from the dead through the

glory qf the Father, so we also may walk in newness qf life.

By reason of His Ascension into Heaven, and Sitting at the
Col. 3, right hand of the Father : But if ye have risen again with
~~

' Christ, seek the things which are above, where Christ is

sitting at the right hand qf God, mind the things which are



All, righteous and unrighteous, shall bejudged. 119

above, not the things which are upon earth: for ye have died, defidb

and your life is hid with Christ in God. However, that R*J

which we confess concerning Christ as future; how that He tatb.

is to come from Heaven, to judge the quick and dead, relates

not to that life of ours which is lived here ; in that neither is

it among the things which He hath done, but among those

which He is to do, at the end of the world. To this belongs

what the Apostle goes on to add: When Christ our life shall

have appeared, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory.

But that He will judge the quick and the dead may be lv.

understood in two ways : either to understand by the quick

them whom His coming shall find not yet dead, but still

living in this flesh ; but by the dead, them who, before His

coming, have departed, or are to depart, from the body:

or whether by the living the just, by the dead the unjust:

since the just also shall be judged. For at times the judg-

ment of God is used in an evil sense; whence is that saying,

But they who have done evil, unto the resurrection ofjudg-

ment 1
: at times also in a good sense, according to that^Gr.

which is said, O God, in Thy Name save me, and in 7%Ps.54,i.

might judge me. Forasmuch as by the judgment of God
takes place that very separation of the good and bad, that

the good, being to be freed from evil, not to be destroyed

with the evil persons, may be set apart at the right hand. Mat25,

By reason of which he cried out, Judge me, O God: and as
32' 33*

if setting forth what he had said, And separate, says he, my Ps.43,1.

causefrom a nation not holy.

15. But now when we have spoken concerning Jesus Christ lvi.

the only Son of God, our Lord, what pertains to the brevity

of confession, we thereunto add that we believe also in the

Holy Ghost, that that Trinity may be complete, Which is

God : then next the Holy Church is mentioned. Whereby

it is given to understand, that, after mention made of the

Creator, that is, of the supreme Trinity, it were fitting to

subjoin the reasonable creation pertaining to that Jerusalem Gal. 4,

which is free. Seeing that whatsoever hath been spoken 26,

concerning the man Christ, pertaineth unto the unity of

Person of the Only-begotten. Therefore the right order of

confession demanded, that to the Trinity the Church should

be subjoined, as to Him that dwelleth therein His own house,
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120 The Church in Heaven and Earth Godts Temple.

snohi- to God His own Temple, to the Founder His own city.
BTPT0N Which is here to be understood as a whole, not only in respect

< wii h
°' ^at wnere'n 8^e sojourneth 1 upon earth, from the

sojourn- rising of the sun even unto its setting, praising the name of

P* lis
*e ^°T^ a^er lts captivity of the old estate singing a

s. ' new song ; but also of that which in Heaven ever, from the

time that it was created, hath cleaved unto God, neither hath

experienced in itself any evil of falling. This in the holy

Angels continueth blessed, and, as is fitting, helpeth that

part of itself which is a sojourner : because both will be one

by partaking in common of eternity, and are now one by the

bond of charity, being that it was wholly instituted for the

worship of the One God. Wherefore neither doth the whole,

nor any part of it, will that it be worshipped in the place of

God, nor that it be a God to any one who belongs to the

Temple of God, which is built out of gods whom the uncreated

God creates. And so the Holy Ghost, if He were creature,

not Creator, would assuredly be a reasonable creature ; for

that is the highest creature. And therefore in the Rule of

Faith He would not be placed before the Church, in that He
Himself also would pertain unto the Church in respect of

that part of it which is in Heaven. Nor would He have a
temple, but Himself also would be a temple. But a temple

l Cor. 6, He hath, concerning Whom the Apostle says, Know ye not,

that your bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost, which is

in you, which ye have of God? Concerning whom in another

l Cor. 6, place he says, Know ye not that your bodies are the members

of Christ? How then is not He God, Who hath a temple ?

or less than Christ, Whose members He hath as a temple ?

For neither is Hte temple other than the temple of God, in
l Cor. 3, that the same Apostle says, Know ye not that ye are the

temple of God? in order to prove which He adds, and thai

the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. God therefore dwelleth

in His temple, not only the Holy Ghost, but also the Father

and the Son, Who also concerning His own Body, (whereby

He was made the Head of the Church, which is among men,

^
ol

- that He may be in all things holding the preeminence,) says,

John 2, Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.
19, The temple therefore of God, that 0y of the whole supreme

Trinity, is the Holy Church, [the Church,] that is, universal
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What we know of Angels, and what not. 121

in Heaven and on earth. But concerning that which is in dbvidb

Heaven, what can we affirm, but only that there is in it no
*
c

one that is evil, nor hath any one since fallen thence, or tati.

is about to fall, from the time that God spared not the Angels lvii.

sinning, as writes the Apostle Peter, but thrusting themforth\J
ei'^*

delivered them unto prisons of darkness of hell, to be reserved

unto punishment injudgment. But of what nature that most lviii.

blessed and lofty society is, what differences there are there

of preeminencies in them, so that, all being named, as it

were, by a general name Angels, (as in the Epistle to the

Hebrews we read : For to which of the Angels said He at Heb. l,

any time, Sit on My right hand, seeing that in this manner

be shewed universally that all are called Angels,) there yet

are there Archangels, and whether these same Archangels

are called Powers ; and so it was said, Praise Him, all His Pa. 148,

Angels; Praise Him, all His Powers 1
; as if it were said, i^^,

'Praise Him all His Angels, Praise Him all His Archangels;' JkV|

and how those four words differ one from another, wherein

the Apostle seems to have embraced the whole of that

heavenly society, saying, Whether they be Thrones, or Col. 1,

Dominions, or Principalities, or Powers 9
, let them speak ap^,.

who are able, yet so that they be able to prove what they <crfe'-

say: I confess that I am ignorant of these things. But

neither am I assured of that other, whether the sun and

moon and all stars belong to that same society ; although to

some they seem to be shining bodies, not bodies possessing

sense and understanding. And also of Angels, who can lix.

explain, with what kind of bodies they have appeared to

men, so as not only to be seen, but also to be touched ; and,

again, not by bodily bulk, but by spiritual power, they bring

certain visions, not to the bodily eyes, but to the spiritual,

i. e. to minds; or speak something not to the ear from

without, but within to the soul 1 of man, themselves also

having their place there : as is written in the Book of the

Prophets, And the Angel who was speaking in me said unto Zeoh. 1,

me; for he says not, who was speaking to me, but in me, or
9*

also appear in dreams, and converse after the manner of

dreams; we have for example in the Gospel, Behold, /AiMat.1,

Angel of the Lord appeared unto him in dreams, saying?

1 Ben. 1 in ammo,' 'in the mind.' Mot. acinic?.
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bnchi- For in this manner the Angels as it were point out that they
rtdion

kave not b0(iie8 WDich may be handled: and cause it to be a
Gen.^ 8, difficult question, how the Fathers washed their feet, how

19, 2. Jacob wrestled with the Angel with handliug so palpable 1
.

aolidT'
^hen tnese inquiries are made, and each one, as he can,

Gen. 32, conjectures concerning them, the abilities are exercised not
24,

without profit, if only the disputation be moderate, and there

be not there the error of them who think that they know what

they know not. For what need is there, that these and such

d*8c

Um ^e thing8 he affirmed, or denied, or defined with contention 9
,

mine.' when without reprehension 3 one may be ignorant of them ?

crimiine
16, *8 more necessary to distinguish and discern when

]x. Satan transforms himself as an angel of light, lest deceiving

2 Cor. us, he lead us astray unto some hurtful things. For when he
Uy 14#

deceives the bodily senses, and yet moves not the mind from

that true and right thinking, whereby each one lives the life

of faith, there is no danger in religion : or when feigning

himself to be good, he says or does those things which are

suitable with good angels, even if he be believed to be good,

it is not an error which endangers or infects Christian faith.

When, however, by means of these things which are not his,

he begins to lead us unto his own, then to discern him, and

not to follow after him, is matter of great and necessary

watchfulness. But how few of men are able to escape his

deadly guiles, unless God do guide and protect them ! And
the very difficulty in this matter is hereunto useful, that each

man be not a hope unto himself, neither one man unto

another, but God unto all that are His. For that this is

rather expedient for us, no pious person at all can doubt,

lxi. This Church then which standeth in the holy Angels and
Powers of God, will then at length become known to us as it

is, when at the last we shall have been joined with it, to

possess together with it eternal blessedness. That part how-

ever which is separate from it and sojourning upon earth, is

thereby the more known to us, in that we are in it, and in

that it is of men, which we also are. This, by the Blood of

a Mediator Who had no sin, hath been redeemed from all

Rom. 8, sin, and her words are, IfGodfor us> who against us? Who
hath not spared His own Son, but hath delivered Him up
for us all. For not for the Angels hath Christ died. But
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therefore is it done even for Angels, whosoever of men are by dbfidb

His death redeemed and freed from evil, in that they in some 8

£
*
R*J

sort return into favour with them, after the enmities which tatb.

their sins have caused between men and the holy Angels,

and from the very redemption of men the losses of the fall of

the Angels are repaired. And assuredly the holy Angels lxii.

know, being taught of God, in the eternal contemplation of

Whose truth they are blessed, what number from among the

human race to fill it up, that City waiteth for ere it be com-
plete. Wherefore the Apostle says, Tliat all things arez^h. i,

restored in Christy which are in heaven, and which are in 10*

earth, in Him. Inasmuch as they are restored which are in

heaven, when that which in the Angels hath fallen thence, is

given back from among men : but they are restored which

are in earth, when the very men*who have been predestinated

to eternal life, are renewed from their old state of corruption.

And so by that single Sacrifice wherein a Mediator hath been

slain, of which one Sacrifice many victims in the Law were

figures, things heavenly are set at peace with things earthly,

and things earthly with things heavenly. Since, as the

same Apostle says, In Him it hath pleased Him that a^^'^
fulness should dwell, and that by Him all things should be

reconciled unto Himself, making peace by the Blood of His

Cross, whether they that be in earth or that be in heaven.

That peace surpasseth, as it is written, all understanding, lxiii.

nor can it be known by us, save only when we shall have
**hl1,

4

»

come unto those things. For how are heavenly things made
at peace, except with us, that is, by agreeing with us ? For

there is peace there ever, to the whole of the reasonable crea-

tures, both one with another, and with their Creator. Which
peace surpasseth, as has been said, all understanding;

surely, however, ours, not that of them who see the face of the

Father. But we, however great human understanding there

be in us, know in part, and see now as by a glass in a riddle: l Cor.

but wheu we shall be equal with the Angels of God, then, in
jfukelb,

like manner as they, we shall see face to face : and shall have 36.

as great peace towards them, as they also towards us, in that

we shall love them as greatly as we are loved by them.

And so their peace will be known to us, in that ours also

will be such and so great, nor will it then surpass our under-
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enchi- standing; but the peace ofGod, which is then towards them,
B1PI0N

will without doubt surpass both our and their understanding.

Forasmuch as every rational creature whatsoever which is

blessed, is blessed of Him, not He of it. Wherefore in this

sense that is better taken which is written, The peace of God,

which surpasseth all understanding. So that, in that he

said all9 not even the understanding of the holy Angels may
be excepted, but of God alone : for His peace surpasseth not

His own understanding,

lxiv. 17. But the holy Angels are at one with us even now,

when our sins are remitted. Wherefore, after mention made
of the holy Church, is placed in the order of confession the

remission of sins. For by this the Church which is in earth

Lukeis, standeth : by this that is not lost, which had been lost and
1

has been found. Forasmuch as the gift of Baptism being

excepted, which hath been granted against original sin, in

order that what by our generation hath been drawn to us, by
our regeneration may be taken away from us ; and yet actual

sins also it taketh away, whatsoever it hath found committed
« indul- in heart, mouth, or deed : this great remission 1 then being
gentia

excepted, whence man's renewal begins, wherein all guilt

both inborn and added is done away ; the very rest of life of

such an age as already useth reason, however strong it be in

fruitfulness of righteousness, is not past without remission of

sins. Seeing that the sons of God, so long as they live a
mortal life, have a conflict with death. And although of

Bom. 8, them it may have been truly said, As many as are led by the
3

4

' Spirit of God, they are the sons of God ; yet are they so

animated by the Spirit of God, and as sons of God make
progress towards God, that even in their own spirit, especially

Wisd.9, as their corruptible body weighs them down, as sons of men

i?homi- tne7 m * certain human feelings fall away unto themselves,

Mm*'
80 S*D " matters, indeed, how much; for neither

Ben*.

ap
because every crime 3

is sin, therefore also is every sin a
3 crim€n crime. Therefore the life of holy men, as long as they con-

tinue in this mortal life, we say may be found without crime:

l John But if we shall say that we have no sin, as so great an
lf 8

* Apostle saith, we lead ourselves astray, and the truth is not

lxv. in us. But neither in the matter of remission of crimes

themselves in the holy Church, must they despair of the
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mercy of God who exercise repentance, each according to dbfide

the measure of his own sin. But in the act of repentance,
8

cfB*J
when any thing hath been committed of such sort, as that he tatb.

who committed it is even separated from the body of Christ,

the measure of time is not to be taken into account so much
as of sorrow : for God despiseth not a contrite and humbled Ps. ci,

heart. But forasmuch as the sorrow of one man's heart is
17,

usually hidden from another, and cometh not forth for others

to know it by words or any other signs whatever ; whereas

it is open before Him, to Whom it is said, My groaning wTs.38,

not hidfrom Thee : times of penitence are rightly appointed

by those who are set over the Churches, that satisfaction may
be made also to the Church, wherein the sins themselves are

remitted ; forasmuch as without her they are not remitted.

For she hath specially received the Holy Spirit as a pledge,

without Whom no sins are remitted, so that they to whom
they are remitted may obtain eternal life. For remission of lxvi.

sins takes place rather with reference to future judgment.

But in this life so entirely does that hold good which is

. written, A lieavy yoke upon the sons of Adam, from the day Eccta*.

that they go forth from the womb of their mother even unto i0i l *

the day that they are buried in the mother of all, that we
see even little ones after the washing of regeneration tortured

with afflictions of various pains; in order that we may under-

stand, that the whole of that which is wrought by the saving

Sacraments, pertaineth rather unto the hope of good things

to come, than unto the retaining or receiving of things pre-

sent Many things even seem here to be pardoned, and
visited by no punishments ; but their penalties are reserved

for hereafter. For not in vain is that especially called the

Day of Judgment, when the Judge of the living and of the

dead shall come. As, on the other hand, some things are

here visited, and yet if they be remitted, they shall assuredly

not injure in the world to come. Wherefore concerning

certain temporal punishments, which are inflicted in this

We on those sinners whose sins are blotted out, that they be
not kept unto the end, the Apostle says, For if we would 1 Cor.

judge our own selves, we should not be judged qf the Lord ; 3^
S1 '

b*t tclien we are judged we are chastened by the Lord, that

be not condemned with the world.



126 Impenitent sinners in the Church not 'saved byjire?

snchi- 18. It is, however, believed by certain, that even those
*™»W who depart not from the name of Christ, and are baptized in
XU1

' His laver in the Church, and are not cut off from it by any

schism or heresy, in what sins soever they may live, neither

washing them away by repentance, nor redeeming them by

alms, but continuing in them most obstinately even up to the

last day of this life, being about to be saved by fire, are

punished by a fire, lasting indeed in proportion to the great-

ness of their sins and offences, yet not eternal. But they

who hold this belief and yet are Catholics, seem to me to be

deceived by a certain human feeling of kindness, for divine

Scripture when consulted answers otherwise. I have, how-

ever, composed a book on this subject-, the title of which is,

OfFaith and Works*: wherein according to the holy Scrip-

tures, as far as by the help of God I have been enabled, that

that faith maketh us to be saved, which the Apostle Paul

Gal. 6,6. hath sufficiently clearly set forth, saying, For in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision,

but faith which worketh by love. But if it worketh ill and
James not well, without doubt, according to the Apostle James, it is

*erJii. dead in itself Who again saith, If any one say that he

have faith, and have not works, shall hisfaith be able in any

wise to save him ? But further, if a wicked man on account

of his faith alone shall be saved by fire, and that is so to be

understood which blessed Paul saith, But he himselfshall be

saved, but so as by fire ; then will faith without works be

able to save, and that will be false which his fellow Apostle

James hath said ; moreover, that also will be false which the

l Cor. 6, same paul himself hath said; Be not, he says, deceived;

neither fornicators, nor idol-worshippers, nor adulterers,

nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor

thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor-

tioners, shall inherit the Kingdom of God. For if, even

though they continue in these crimes, they shall yet be saved

by reason of their faith in Christ, how shall they not be ' in

Ixviii. the Kingdom of God ?' But because these most clear and

open testimonies of the Apostles cannot be false, that which
l Cor. 3, natb been spoken obscurely concerning those who build upon

the foundation, which is Christ, not gold, silver, precious

k See the Notice at the head of that Work in the present Volume.
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stones, but wood, hay, stubble, (for of these it is said thatDEFiDri

they shall be i saved by fire,' seeing that for the merit of the
*****

foundation they shall not perish,) is so to be understood, as tatb.

that it be not found to contradict these manifest truths.

Forasmuch as wood and hay and stubble may not unreason-

ably be understood of such desires of things that are of this

life, although lawful and conceded, that they cannot be lost

without pain of mind. But when that pain inflames, if

Christ have in the heart the place of a foundation, that is, so

that nothing be preferred to him, and the man who is burned

with such pain, had rather lose those things which he so

lo?es than Christ ; he is saved by fire. But if in time of

trial he had rather retain temporal and worldly things of this

kind than Christ, he hath not had Him as a foundation;

because he hath had these things placed before Him,

whereas in a building nothing is before the foundation.

For the fire, whereof in that place the Apostle spake, ought

to be understood to be such, as that both pass through it;

that is, both he who builds upon this foundation gold,

silver, precious stones; and he who builds wood, hay,

stubble. For, after having thus said, he adds, The fire shall \ Cor. 3,

try every man's work, ofwhat sort it is. If any man's work
13~~16,

shall abide which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a

reward. But if any man's work shall be burned, he shall

suffer loss : but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire. .

The fire therefore shall prove, not the work of one of them,

but of both. One sort of fire is the trial of affliction, con-

cerning which it is in another place plainly written, 7%^Ecc1uh.

furnace proveth the potter's vessels, andjust men the trial of27 ?
6*

affliction. This fire in the mean time in this life does what

the Apostle said, if it happen to two believers, the one ' having

in mind the things of God, how he may please God,' that is, 1 Cor. 7,

building upon Christ the foundation, gold, silver, precious 32, 8S*

stones ; the other ' having in mind the things of the world,

how he may please his wife,' that is, building upon the same
foundation wood, bay, stubble : for the work of the one is

not burned up, because he hath not loved those things by
the loss of which to suffer pain ; but the work of the other is

burned up, seeing that those things are not lost without pain,

which have been possessed with love. But since, upon the
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bnchi- one of two conditions being proposed, he would prefer rather
R1DI0N

to lose them than Christ, nor from fear of losing such things

deserts Christ, although he be pained when he loses them,

he is however saved, yet so as by fire : because the pain of

the loss of those things which he had loved burns him ; but

overthrows not, nor consumes him, fortified by. the stability

lxix. and incorruption of the foundation. That some such thing

takes place after this life also, is not incredible, and it may
be a matter of inquiry, whether it be so or not, and it may
either be discovered, or remain hidden, that some believers

through a certain fire of cleansing 1

, in proportion as they

have more or less loved perishing goods, are so much the

more slowly or speedily saved: not however such, concerning

whom it is said, that they shall not inherit the Kingdom of

God, unless these same crimes be remitted to them, repenting

after a suitable manner. But I said, * after a suitable manner,*

that they be not barren in alms, to which divine Scripture

assigns so much, that the Lord declares beforehand that

fruit of them alone will be imputed to those at the right

hand, and barrenness of them alone to those at His left

Mat 25, hand ; when to the one He will say, Come, ye blessed of My
41Z43.

-

Father, receive the Kingdom, and to the other, Oo ye into

eternalfire.

Ixx. 19. Indeed it is to be shunned that any one think that

those heinous crimes, the doers of which shall not inherit

the Kingdom of God, are daily to be done, and daily to

be redeemed by alms. Forasmuch as the life is to be

ehanged for the better, and God is to be propitiated through

alms for sins past, not in a manner to be bought for this end,

that it may be lawful to commit them at all times with

Ecclus. impunity, for To no man hath He given license to sin:

' ' albeit by shewing mercy He blot out sins already done, if

lxxi. suitable satisfaction be not neglected. But for our daily
1 brevi- momentary 1 and light sins, from which we pass not this life

* satis- fre©> the daily prayer of believers is sufficient 3
. For it is

facit- theirs to say, Our Father, Who art in Heaven, who have
John 3, been already begotten again, unto such a Father, of water

and of the Spirit. This prayer altogether blots out very

little and daily sins. It blots out those also from which the

i < ignem quendam purgatorium.' see p. 84.
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life of believers, spent even wickedly, but changed for theDfcFiDR

better by repentance, departs : if, as it is truly said, Forgive *caku
us our debts, seeing that there are not wanting to be forgiven; TATE '

c Mat. r
*9. 12.

so it be truly said, As we also forgive our debtors: that is, ifg
Iat 6t

that which is said be done ; seeing it is very alms, to forgive

a man who asks pardon. And so with reference to all things lxxii.

which are done with profitable pity, that holds good which
the Lord says, Give alms, and behold all things are clean Lukeii,

unto you. Therefore not only he who ministers food to the

hungry, drink to the thirsty, clothing to the naked, lodging

to the stranger, a hiding-place to the fugitive, who visits the

sick or the prisoner, redeems the captive, bears the weak,

leads the blind, consoles the sorrowful, heals the diseased,

leads the wanderer into the way, ministers counsel to him
that doubts, and to each man who is in want what is

necessary; but he also gives alms who pardons one who
sins; and he who chastens with a stripe one over whom
power is given him, or who restrains him by any discipline,

and yet forgives from his heart that sin of his, whereby he
hath been injured or offended by him, or prays that it may
be forgiven him, not only in that he forgives and prays, but
also in that he chastens, and visits him with some punishment
in the way of correction, he also gives alms ; for he shews
mercy. For many benefits are bestowed on men against

their will, when their advantage is consulted, not their

wishes, in that they are found to be their x>wn enemies,
hnt those rather their friends whom they think enemies;
sad they mistaking return evil for good, whereas a Christian

ought not to return evil, even for evil. Thus there are many
kinds of alms, which when we do, we obtain help that our

stns be forgiven us.

But there is nothing greater than that, whereby we from lxxiii.

the heart forgive that which each man hath committed
against us. For it is less a great act to be kindly disposed,
°r even to do kind actions, towards that man, who has done
you no evil : that is much greater, and an act of most exalted

goodness, that you love your enemy also, and that you always
^sh, and, when you can, do, good to him who wishes you
evil> and, when he can, does it : hearing God saying, Love Mat. 5,

your enemies, do good to them who hate you, and pray for
AA '

K
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judion
*^em Persecute Vou - But forasmuch as these things

— belong to the perfect sons of God, whereunto indeed every

believer ought to press forward to attain, and to bring his

human mind unto this disposition, by praying unto God, and

by pleading and striving with himself: yet because this so

great good belongs not to so great a multitude, as we believe

are heard, when it is said in prayer, Forgive us our debts, as

tre also forgive our debtors; without doubt, the words of this

pledge are fulfilled, if a man who hath not yet advanced so

far as already to love his enemy, yet, when he is entreated by
one who hath sinned against him, to forgive him, forgives

him from his heart : seeing that he also himself seeks to be

forgiven upon his entreaty, in that he prays and says, As tee

alsoforgive our debtors, that is, so forgive us our debts when
we entreat it, as we forgive our debtors when they entreat it.

lxxiv. Now he who entreats the man, against whom he hath sinned,

if he is moved by his sin to entreat him, is no longer to be

esteemed an enemy, so that it should be a hard thing to love

him, as it was a hard thing at the time when he was exercising

enmity. But whosoever forgives not from his heart one who
entreats for pardon, and who repents him of his sin, let him
no way think that his sins are forgiven him of the Lord;

inasmuch as the Truth cannot lie. But what hearer and

reader of the Gospel can be ignorant, Who it is that said,

JohnH, / am the Truth. Who, after He had taught a prayer, greatly

Mat. 6, recommended this sentence which He set in it, saying, For
U ' 15#

ifye shallforgive men their trespasses, your Heavenly Father

will also forgive you your trespasses. But if ye shall not

forgive men, neither will your Fatherforgive your trespasses.

Whoso at such a thunder ariseth not, is not sleeping, but

is dead : and yet He is able to raise up even the dead,

lxxv. 20. Certainly they, who live very wickedly, and take no
heed to amend a life and manners of this kiud, and in the

very midst of their sins and offences, intermit not the frequency

of their alms, in vain therefore flatter themselves, because the

Lufceii,Lord hath said, Give alms, and behold all things are clean

unto you* For they understand not how wide a meaning
this has. But, that they may understand, let them note to

Liikeii, whom He said it. Now in the Gospel it is thus written : As
~~

' He was speaking, a certain Pharisee asked Him to dine
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with him, and He went in and sate down. But the Pharisee deftde

began, thinking within himself, to sat/, why had He not***£*

washed before dinner? And the Lord said unto him, Now TATB -

do ye Pharisees make clean that which is without the cup

and platter; but your inward part is full of ravening and
wickedness. Fools, did not He who made that which is

witliout, make also that which is within ? However, as to

what remains, give alms, and behold all things are clean

unto you. Are we so to understand this, as that to the

Pharisees not having faith in Christ, albeit they have not

believed in Him, nor been born again of water and of the

Spirit, all things are clean, if only they shall have given

alms, according as they themselves think that they ought to

be given? whereas they all are unclean whom the faith of

Christ cleanseth not, concerning which it is written, cleansing Acts 15,

their hearts by faith; and whereas the Apostle says, But to
ît x

them that are unclean and unbelieving nothing is clean, but

both their mind and conscience are polluted. How then to

the Pharisees should all things be clean, if they gave alms,

and were not believers f or how should they be believers, if

they were unwilling to believe in Christ, and to be born

again in His Grace? And yet that is true which they heard,

Give alms, and behold all things are clean unto you. Forlxxvi.

be who wishes to give alms in due order, ought to begin

with himself, and to give alms first to himself. For alms is a

work of mercy ; and most truly is it said, Have mercy upon Eccius.

thine own soul, pleasing God. For this cause are we born^
again, that we may please God, unto Whom that is deservedly

displeasing which by our birth we have contracted. This is

the first alms, which we have given ourselves, in that ourselves,

miserable as we were, we by the mercy of God having pity

on us have sought again, confessing His just judgment,

whereby we have been made miserable, concerning which the

Apostle says, thejudgment indeed of one unto condemnation ; Rom. 6,

and returning thanks unto His great love, concerning which the

same preacher of grace says, But God commendeth His love Rom. 5,

in us, in that whilst we were yet sinners, Christ diedfor us;
8

'

9 *

that we also judging truly of our own misery, and loving God
with that love which Himself hath bestowed upon us, may
live piously and rightly. Which judgment and love of God

k2
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enchi- the Pharisees passing by, they yet, on account of the alms
RIPI0W

which they used to make, gave tithes even of the very least

of their fruits ; and so they gave not their alms beginning

with themselves, and having mercy first on themselves. On
Matt, account of which order in love it is said, Thou shalt love thy

Liieio, neighbour as thyself. When therefore He had rebuked those

27* who were washing themselves without, but within were full

of ravening and wickedness, admonishing them that their

inner parts be cleansed by a kind of alms, that which a man
bestows first of all upon himself ; However, He says, as to

1
9uod what remains 1

, give alms, and behold all things are clean
9Upere*t

unto you. Then, in order to shew what He had advised, and
what they cared not to do, that they might not think that He
was ignorant of their alms ; But woe unto you, Pharisees,

He says ; as if He should say, I indeed have admonished

you that alms are to be given, whereby all things may be

clean unto you ; But woe unto you, who give tithes of mint

and rue and all herbs ; for these alms of yours I know, that

ye may not think that I have now admonished you concern-

ing them ; and pass over judgment and the love God ; by
which alms ye might be cleansed from all defilement within,

that so your bodies also, which ye wash, might be clean : for

this is the meaning of all, that is, both things within, and
Mat.23, things without ; as we read in another place, Cleanse those

things which are within, and those which are without will

be clean. But lest He should seem to have rejected those

Lukeli,alms which are done of the fruits of the earth ; These things,
42

says He, ye ought to do, that is, judgment and the love of
God, and those others not to leave undone, that is, alms of

lxxvii. the earth's fruits. Let not those therefore deceive them-
selves, who by alms, be they as large as they will, of their

fruits or of wealth of any kind, think that they purchase im-
punity of remaining in their excess of crime and heinous-

ness of sins : for they not only do these things, but so love

them, as to desire to continue in them ever, if only they may
Pi.n,5.with impunity. For he who hveth iniquity, hateth his own

soul, and he who hateth his own soul is not merciful unto it,

but cruel : seeing that by loving it after the world, he hateth

it after God. If therefore he should wish to give alms unto
it, whereby all things might be clean unto him, he would
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hate it after the world, and love it after God. No one how- db fids

ever gives any alms whatever, unless he receive whence he

may give from Him Who wants not ; therefore it is said, His TATE -

mercy shall prevent me.
JJ*

59
>

-21. But it is not human, but the Divine judgment, which lxxviii

must weigh what sins are light and what heavy. For we see

that the very Apostles themselves have, by pardoning, con-

ceded some : of which character is that which venerable

Paul says to married persons, Defraud ye not one the other
^
or,7

>

except it be with consent for a time, that ye may have time

for prayer, and come together again, that Satan tempt you

not for your incontinence. Which very thing might be

thought not to be sin, to have intercourse, that is, not forthe

sake of the begetting of children, which is the good thing in

marriage, but also for the sake of carnal pleasure : that the

weakness of them who cannot contain may avoid the deadly

evil of fornication, or of adultery, or of any other impurity,

which it is shameful even to speak of, unto which through

the temptation of Satan lust may carry them. It might

therefore, as I have said, be thought that this was not sin,

unless he had added, But this I speak by way ofpardon 1
,]
E- v*

and not of commandment. But who can any longer deny J^'on'

that to be sin, when he confesses that pardon is granted to it

by Apostolic authority. Some such also is it, when he says,

Dare any ofyou, having a matter against another, go to law 1 Cor. 6,

before the unjust, and not before the Saints? And a little
1 7"

after, Ifye then havejudgments ofthingspertaining to this life*

says he, set them that are contemned in the Church. I speak

to you to put you to shame ; is it so that there is among you no

wise man who is able to judge between his brothel- ? But

brother goeth to law with brother, and that before un-

believers. For here also it might be thought, that to have a

suit against another was not sin, but to wish to have it

decided without the Church, did he not go on to add, Now
truly it is utterly a fault, that ye have suits one with

another. And lest any one should endeavour to excuse this

by saying that he had a j ust matter, but that he was suffering

injustice, which he wished removed by the sentence of the

judges, he straightway meets such thoughts and excuses, and

says, Wherefore do ye not rather suffer wrong? Wherefore
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bhchi- are ye not rather defrauded ? In order to return to that
Ki

r°5
wh*CD tne Lord 8ai(1

'Vany one talce away My coat, and

40? ' sue thee at the law, let him have thy cloak also; and in another

Luke 6, place He saith, Of him that hath taken away thy goods, ask
30

* them not back. He hath therefore forbidden them that are

His from going to law with other men in matters of this life

:

from which teaching the Apostle says that it is a fault Yet

when he allows such suits to be concluded in the Church,

brothers judging between brothers, but awfully forbids their

being concluded out of the Church ; it is clear also here

I'veni-what concession is made to the weak by way of pardon 1
.

Ibove? By reason of these and such-like sins, and others, although

less than these, which take place by offences in words or

James3, thoughts, as the Apostle James confesses and says, for in
2

' many things tee offend all ; it behoveth that we every day

Matt. 6, and oft pray unto the Lord, and say, Forgive us our debts,
12#

and lie not in that which follows, as we also ourselvesforgive

lxxix. our debtors. But there are certain which would be judged

very light, were they not in the Scriptures shewn to be

heavier than we think. For who would think one who said

to his brother, TJiou fool, to be in danger of hell, unless The

Truth said so ? For which wound however He straightway

added a remedy, connecting with it a precept of brotherly

Matt 6, reconciliation : in that He soon after says, If therefore thou
22 * 23,

art offering thy gift at the altar, and there remember that

thy brother hath ought against thee, fyc. Or who judge how
great a sin it is, to observe days and months, and years and

times, as they observe them who are either willing or un-

willing to begin something on certain days, or months, or

years, because that according to the false doctrines of men
they think them lucky or unlucky times ; unless we were to

Gal. 4, weigh the greatness of this evil from the fear of the Apostle,

lxxx
w,1° says to such

'
1 am afraid °fy°u >

lest i*<*piy I ™<*y fa**
' laboured among you in vain. To this is added, that sins,

although great and dreadful, after that they have become
habitual, are believed to be either small sins or not sins at

all, so as to appear not only not such things as are to be

cf. Ps. concealed, but even to be proclaimed and spread abroad,
10

'
3

- seeing that, as it is written, The sinner is praised in the

desires ofhis soul, and he whocarrieth on unrighteous things
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is blessed. Such unrighteousness in the divine books is de fidb

called
6 a cry,' as you have in the Prophet Isaiah concerning 8

^fB
"

the evil vine, / looked, says He, that it should produce tate.

judgment, but it produced unrighteousness, and not righte- Is » 6 >
~-

ousness, but a cry. Whence also is that in Genesis, The Gen. 18,

cry of Sodom and of Gomorrah hath increased manifold.
20 '

Because not only were those crimes by this time not punished

among them, but also were publicly, as if by law, in use. So
in our times, so many evils, although not of the same cha-

racter, have by this time come into open use, that we no't only

dare not to excommunicate any of the laity for them, but even

dare not to degrade one of the clergy. Whence when a few

years back I was expounding the Epistle to the Galatians,

on that very place where the Apostle says, / fear lest haply Gal. 4„

I may have laboured among you in vain ; I was compelled 11
*

to exclaim, " Woe unto the sins of men, which only when Ed.Ben.

they are unusual we shudder at ; but when usual, those for
Tom

'
3#

the washing away of which the Blood of the Son of God was
shed, although they be so great as that they cause that the

Kingdom of God be altogether shut against them, yet by
seeing them oft, we are forced to bear with them all, and by
often bearing with, even to commit some. And O that, O Lord,

we may not be doing all, which we have proved unable to

prohibit !" But I will consider whether or not immoderate

grief compelled me to speak any thing incautiously.

22. This I will now say, which indeed I have already Ixxxi.

often said in other places of my little works. We sin from

two causes ; either from not yet seeing what we ought to do,

or from not doing what we already see ought to be done. Of
which two, the one is an evil of ignorance, the other of

weakness. Against which it is truly fitting that we strive

;

but we are assuredly overcome, unless we obtain Divine

help, that we may not only see what ought to be done, but

^»o, soundness of mind* being added, the delight in righte-

ousness may overcome in us the delights in those things,

trough the desire of having, or fear of losing which, we sin

knowingly and with our eyes open : now no longer merely

sinners, which we were eveu when we were sinning through

*feuorance, but also transgressors of the law, as often as we
m * sanitate,' al. ' saavitate,' ' pleasantness.'

Digitized byGoogle
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Simon
e**er om** *° ^° w^at we now ^now ought to be done, or

do what we now know ought not to be done. Wherefore

not only, if we have sinned, that He may pardon us, (for

Matt. 6, which cause we say, Forgive us our debts, as tre also forgive

our debtors ;) but also that He may so rule us that we sin

not, (for which cause we say, Lead us not into temptation,)

must we pray to Him, to Whom it is said in the Psalms,

Tor
27 '

1
' The Ijord is my light and my salvation 1

, that light may take

'health' away ignorance, and salvation weakness. For penance itself,

lxxxii. ^ Gften as there is a just cause why it should be undergone

according to the custom of the Church, is generally through

weakness not undergone ; since also shame is a fear of dis-

pleasing, the good opinion ofmen being more delighted in than

righteousness, wherein each man humbles himself by re-

pentance. Wherefore is the mercy of God necessary not

only when penance is being undergone, but also that it may
be undergone. Otherwise the Apostle would not say of

2 Tim. certain, Lest* haply God give unto them repentance. And
2

'
25

* in order to Peter's weeping bitterly, the Evangelist premised

Luke22, and said, Tlie Lord looked upon him. But he who through

lxxxiii.
disbelief of the remission of sins in the Church, despises so

great fulness of the Divine gift, and in this hardened state of

mind closes his last day, is guilty of that sin which may not

be forgiven, against the Holy Ghost, in Whom Christ forgives.

Concerning which difficult question I have discussed, as

clearly as I could, in a little work 0
written on this one subject,

lxxxiv. 23. But now concerning the resurrection of the flesh, not

as some have returned to life, and again died, but unto eternal

life, like as the flesh of Christ Himself rose again, how to

discuss briefly, and to answer all questions which are usually

named in this matter, I know not. Yet that the flesh of all

men whosoever have been, and shall be, born, and have died,

and shall die, will rise again, a Christian ought no way to

lxxxv. doubt. Whence there first meets us a question concerning

abortions, who are now already born in the wombs of their

mothers, but not yet so as that they might now be born

again. For if we shall say that they will rise again, this

assertion may be borne with in some sort as regards those

D Meaning perhaps, (

if haply,' ° Serin. LXXI. de verbis Domini*

as p. 65. Ben.
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who are already formed; but unformed abortions, who would dkftdb

not be more inclined to think that they perish, as seeds

which have not been quickened? But who would dare to tate.

deny, although he dare not affirm, that the resurrection will

bring il to pass, that whatsoever hath been wanting to the

form be supplied ? And that so there fail not that per-

fection which time would have brought, in like manner as

those faults will not exist which time had brought ; that so

neither in that which, being suitable and congruous, days

were to bring with them, nature suffer loss; nor, in that

which, being adverse and contrary, days had brought with

them, nature suffer deformity : but that that be made entire

which was not yet entire, just as that will be renewed which

had been vitiated. And for this reason it may be made alxxxvi.

subject of most nice inquiry and discussion among very

learned men, (which whether or not man can discover, I

know not,) when a man begins to live in the womb? whether

there be even a certain hidden life, such as not yet to appear

by the motions of a living being ? For to deny that those

births have lived, who are cut out limb by limb and cast

forth from the wombs of pregnant women, for this reason,

that they kill not their mothers also if they are left there

dead, seems excess of boldness. But from the time that a

man begins to live, from that time certainly he is already

capable of death. But for one dead, wheresoever death hath

been able to happen to him, how he pertain not unto the

resurrection of the dead, I cannot discover. For neither inlxxxvii

the case of monsters which are born and live, how quickly

soever they die, will it be denied that they will rise again,

or is it to be believed that they will rise again so, and not

rather with their nature corrected and freed from fault. For

far be it that concerning that double-shape 1

, who was lately ibimem-

born in the East, of whom both very trustworthy brethren

have related, and Jerome, of sacred memory, the Presbyter, Vitaiim.

hath left it written, that they saw him : far be it, I say, that^j^
we think that there will rise again one double man, and not 8.

rather two, which would have been the case, had they been

born twins. So all other births which are called monsters,

as each singly possessing something more or less, or by a

certain excessive deformity, will be recalled by the resur-
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encm- rection to the figure of human nature, so that each soul shall
RIPI0W

have its own one body; none being joined together, even

where they were born joined together : but each separately

bearing its own members, of which the perfection of the

human body is made up.

Ixixviii. But the earthly matter, out of which is created the flesh of

mortals, perishes not unto God : but into whatsoever dust or

ashes it be dissolved, into whatsoever of air or breath it flee

away, into whatsoever substance of other bodies it be
changed, even unto the very elements themselves, the food

of whatsoever animals, even of men, it become, and be .

changed into their flesh, in an instant of time it returns to

that human soul, which originally animated it, so that it

Ixxxix. became man, and lived, and increased. Thus the very

earthly matter, which by the departure of the soul becomes

a corpse, will not be so restored in the resurrection, as

that of necessity those things which melt away, and are

changed into various forms and shapes of other things,

although they return to the body whence they have melted

away, will yet return to the same parts of the body where

they were. Otherwise supposing that to return to the hair,

which clipping, so frequent as it is, has taken off, to the

nails what cutting hath so often severed; there occurs an

excessive and unbecoming depravation to those who think on
it, and who are thus led to disbelieve in the resurrection of

the flesh. But as, if a statue of any metal capable of being

melted were either melted by fire, or pounded into dust, or

bruised into one mass, and a workman wished to restore it

J quanti- again from the mass 1 of the same material ; it would not in
tate

* any way affect its perfection, what particle of matter was
restored to what member of the statue : provided only that

being restored it received again the whole of that of which
it had been originally composed ; so God, Who worketh

after a wonderful and unspeakable sort, will with wonderful

and unspeakable speed restore our flesh out of the whole of

that whereof it had been composed ; nor will it have any
thing to do with its perfect restoration, whether hair return

to hair, and nails to nails, or whether whatsoever of them
had perished be changed into flesh, and be recalled into

other parts of the body, the providence of the Worker taking
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care that nothing unseemly take place. Nor is it a defidb

necessary consequence, that the stature of each when they
8

cffRfJ
return to life be different, because it had been different when TATB-

they were alive, or that the lean return to life with the same *c.

leanness, the fat with the same fatness. But if this be in

the counsel of the Creator, that in each one's image that

which is proper to himself and a likeness such as may be

discerned be preserved, but that in all other goods of the

body all things be granted equal; thus will that matter

which is in each be admeasured, so that neither any thing of

it perish, and that what is wanting to any He supply, Who
even out of nothing was able to work what He would. But
if in the bodies of those who rise again, there shall exist

a reasonable inequality, such as there is in voices which

compose a full chant ; this shall be done for each, out of the

matter of his own body, which may at once place him a man
among Angelic assemblies, and bring in nothing unsuitable

to their perceptions. Assuredly there will be there nothing

unseemly, but whatsoever will be there will be suitable,

because neither will it be there except it be suitable.

Therefore the bodies of the Saints will rise without any xci.

fault, without any depravity, as without any corruption,

burden, difficulty : in which there will be as great facility of

action as felicity. For which reason also they have been

called spiritual, when, without any doubt, they will be i Cor.

hereafter bodies, not spirits. But as now that is called an
15> 44#

animate body, which yet is body, not soul 1
, so will it then be 1 anima.

a spiritual body, and yet body, not spirit. Wherefore as far

as respects corruption which now weighs down the soul, and Wiad.9,

faults, whereby the flesh lusteth against the spirit, then it
6>

will not be flesh, but body; because there are also said to 1 ?,

be celestial bodies. For which reason it is said, Flesh and
j6
c
^j

blood shall not inherit the Kingdom of God: and, as if
'

expounding what he had said, he says, Neither shall cor-

ruption inherit incorruption. Of the same that he said

before,^*/* and blood, he says after, corruption; and of the

*ame as before the kingdom of God, he says after, incor-

ruption. But as far as respects substance, even then it will

be flesh. Wherefore also after His resurrection the Body of Luke24,

Christ is called flesh. But therefore does the Apostle say,"
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140 All perish save tliose reconciled through Christ.

enchi- It is sown an animal body, it trill rise again a spiritual

jCoria ^°^y : seeM1
fi>

lnat tnere then be so great harmony of the

44.
"

'flesh and spirit, the spirit quickening without need of any
support, the flesh subdued to it, that there shall be nothing

from out of ourselves to strive with ourselves ; but as we
shall have no enemy without, so neither within shall we have
to endure our own selves as enemies,

xcii. But whosoever are not through the one Mediator between
God and man set free from that mass of perdition which was
caused through the first man, they too themselves also will

rise again each with his own flesh, but only that they may be
punished together with the devil and his angels. Whether
they indeed rise again with the faults and deformities of their

own bodies, whatsoever in them they may have borne of

faulty and deformed members, what need is there to fret

one's self in inquiring ? For neither ought the uncertainty

concerning their form or beauty to weary us, seeing that

their condemnation will be certain and eternal. Nor let it

move us, how there will be in them an incorruptible body,

seeing it will be capable of pain, or how a corruptible, seeing

it will be incapable of death. For that is not true life, save

only where it is spent happily, nor true incorruption, save

only where a sound state is corrupted by no pain. But
where the unhappy being is not suffered to die, so to say,

death itself dieth not: and where unceasing pain destroys

not, but afflicts, corruption itself is not ended. This in the

Re*- 2, Holy Scriptures is called the second death. And yet neither

6. 14. ' would the first, whereby the soul is compelled to leave its

xciii. own body, nor the second, whereby the soul is not allowed to

leave the body under punishment, have happened to man,
if no one had sinned. Most lenient of all will be their

punishment, who beside that sin which they have derived by
descent, have added no further sin ; and in the rest who have

so added, the more tolerable will be the condemnation which

each man will there undergo, the less iniquity he has com-
mitted here.

xciv. 24. Thus, whilst Angels and men being reprobate continue

in eternal punishment, then will the Saints know more fully

what of good grace hath conferred upon them. Then will

the facts themselves make to appear more clearly what is
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written in the Psalms, Of mercy and judgment will I sing de fidk

unto Thee, O Lord, seeing that no one is set free, but only "car**

through undeserved mercy; no one condemned, but only tatb.

through due judgment. Then will that be no longer hidden, 101
»

which is now hidden, when of two little ones p
, one was to be Xcv.

taken through mercy, the other to be left through judgment,

so that he, who should be taken, should recognise what was
through judgment due to him, unless mercy should interpose;

why he rather than the other should have been to be taken,

when the case of both was one and the same : why mighty

works were not wrought among certain, which had they been

wrought, those men would have repented, and were wrought

among those who were not about to believe. For most openly

does the Lord say, Woe unto thee, Corozaim; woe unto thee, Mat.ii,

Bethsaida; for if in Tyre and Sidon had been wrought the
21 '

mighty works which have been wrought in you, long ago in

sackcloth and ashes would they have repented. Nor assuredly

hath God unjustly been unwilling that they should be saved,

when they might be saved, if He would q
. Then will be seen

in the most clear light of wisdom, what now the faith of the

pious holds, before that It be seen by open knowledge.

How certain, unchangeable, all-effectual is the will of God:
how many things It may do and wills not, yet wills nothing

which It may not do ; and how true is that which is sung in

the Psalm, But our Qod is in Heaven above, in Heaven andPs. 115,

in earth all things whatsoever He would He hath done.
3'

Which certainly is not true, if there be any thing which He
hath willed and not done ; and what is yet more derogatory,

hath therefore not done them, because the will of man hin-

dered that being done which the Almighty willed. There xcvi.

is no thing done, then, unless the Almighty will it to be

done, either by allowing it to be done, or Himself doing it.

Nor is it to be doubted that God does well, even in suffering

those things to be done which are done ill. For this He
* S. Greg. Mor. ix. §. 33. has the ferred from such a case, as may be seen

same doctrine about unbaptized infants, in Forbes's Instructiones Historico-

and so most of the later Fathers. St. Theologies?, Book x. 5. and following

Ambrose on the death of Valentinian, chapters. See also S. Greg. Mor. nr.

§. 47. is cited on the other hand as Pref. §. iii. and note, in Oxf. T>.

saying that the infant of David, (who p. 179.

died uncircumoised,) was known by * So most Mss. Ben. 4 vellent'

him to be with Christ. Authors differ * whereas they might have been saved
as to the extent of what may be in- if (hey would.'
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142 Question ; How God 6 willeth all men to be saved?

enchi- suffers not, but only by just judgment; and assuredly what-
ttIPIOW

ever is just is good. Wherefore, although those things which

are ill, so far as they are ill, are not good, yet is it good that

there be not only things good, but things ill also. For

unless this were good, that things ill also should be, this

would not be allowed by the Almighty Good, unto whom
doubtless it is as easy not to allow that which He wills not

to be, as it is easy to do what He wills. Unless we believe

this, the very beginning of our Confession is in danger,

wherein we confess that we believe iu
6 God the Father

Almighty.' For neither is He for any other reason truly

called Almighty, except forasmuch as whatsoever He will

He can, nor does the will of any creature whatsoever hinder

xcvii. the effectual working of the will of the Almighty. Wherefore

we must see in what sense it is said of God, seeing that the

l Tim. Apostle hath this also most truly said, Who willeth that all
7y 4

" men be saved. For whereas not all are saved, nay, by far the

greater part are not, it seems certainly that that is not done

which God wills to be done, the will of man, it should seem,

hindering the will of God. For when a reason is asked why-

all are not saved, the answer usilally is, because they them-

selves are unwilling. Which yet cannot be said of little ones,

to whom it belongeth not yet to will or nill. For were we to

judge it to be referable to their will, what by infantile motions

they do, at the time of being baptized, when they resist as

far as they can, we should say that they were saved even
against their will. But more openly does the Lord speak in

Mat.23, the Gospel, addressing the impious city, How often would T
37

' have gathered together thy sons as a hen her chickens, and
thou wouldest not! as if the will of God had been overcome

by the will of man, and through hindrance of their unwilling-

ness who were most weak, He, Who was most mighty, were
unable to effect what He would. And where is that Almighty

power, whereby in heaven and in earth all things whatsoever

He would, He did, if He would have gathered together the

sons of Jerusalem, and did not ? Or was it rather, that she

indeed would not that her sons should be gathered together

by Him, yet that, although she was unwilling, those sons of

hers whom He would, Himself gathered together ? Because
it is not that in Heaven and in earth He hath willed and
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done certain things, and other things He hath willed and dbfidb

not done, but all things whatsoever He would, He hath
b

c
p
*bxJ

done. tate.

25. Who still further is there of such impious folljr
, as toxcviii.

assert that God cannot change to good the evil wills of men,
which, when, and where He will ? But when He does it,

through pity He does it: when He does it not, through judg-

ment He does it not. Seeing that upon whom He will, /feRom.9,

hath pity; and whom He will, He pardoneth. This the
18.

Apostle was led to say, in setting forth grace : to set forth

which he had already spoken concerning those twins in the

womb of Rebecca, Who not yet being born, nor doing any Rom. 9,

thing ofgood or evil, that the purpose of Qod according to
u"" 13,

election might stand, not of works, but of Him that callelh 1 1 Vulg.

it was said unto her, that the elder shall serve the younger. J^"
0

For which cause he introduced another witness of prophecy,

where it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated. Mai. l,

But perceiving how this saying might greatly move them,
2 * 3'

who are unable by the understanding to arrive at this depth

of grace, he says, What then shall we say? is there unrighte- Rom. 9,

outness with God? For it seems unrighteous that without
14"~16,

any deserts of good or evil works, God should love one and

hate another. In which matter, if he wished to have under-

stood the future works, whether the good works of the one, or

the evil works of the other, which God certainly foreknew,

he would by no means say, not of works; but would say, of

future works, and thus would solve that question ; nay rather,

would leave no question which required to be solved. But

now, after having answered, far be it, that is, far be it that

there be unrighteousness with God; immediately after, in

order to prove that this was done through no unrighteousness

of God, he says, For He says to Moses, I will have mercy on

whom I will have mercy, and I will shew compassion to

whom I will be compassionate. For who, except a fool,

would think God unrighteous, whether He inflict penal judg-

ment on one worthy, or shew compassion to one unworthy ?

Finally, he concludes and says, Therefore it is not of him

that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that hath

mercy. For the twins were both by nature born children ofEph. 2,

wrath, through no works indeed of their own, but by their
3.
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144 No injustice, when God leaves sinners in sin.

enchi- descent from Adam bound by the chain of condemnation.
R1PI0W

But He who said, / will have mercy on whom I will have

mercy, loved Jacob through free mercy, and hated Esau

through just judgment. Which being due to both, the one

recognised in the other that he was not to glory in his own
merits differing from the other's, because that being in the

same case he incurs not the same punishment ; but of the

bounty of the Divine Grace, because it is not of him that

willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God That hath mercy.

In fact, by a most deep and most wholesome mystery, the

whole face, and, so to say, countenance of Holy Scripture, is

found to convey this admonition to them that look well unto

l Cor. l, it. He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. But after
3

xcix
kav *DS set f°rln t-he mercy of God, in that he said, Therefore

'

it is not of him that tvillelh, nor of him that runneth, but of

God that sheweth mercy, next, in order that he may set forth

His judgment also, (since where mercy taketh not place, there

taketh place not unrighteousness, but judgment; in that there

is not unrighteousness with God,) he straightway subjoins and
Rom. 9, says, For the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, thatfor this end
17—21. ^ave i raige(i fnee w^ fjiat J may shew in thee My poiwer,

and that My Name may be declared throughout all the earth.

After having said which, concluding as respects both, that

is, both as respects mercy, and as respects judgment;

T/ierefore, says he, on whom He will He hath mercy, and
whom He will He hardeneth. That is to say, He hath

mercy through His great goodness, He hardens by no

unrighteousness : that neither he who is set free may glory

of his own deserts, nor he who is condemned complain of

aught save his own deserts. For grace alone separates the

redeemed from the lost, whom a common cause derived from

their first origin had made to grow together into one mass of

perdition. But this whoso so hears, as to say, Why doth

He yet complain ? for His will who hath resisted ? As if

on that account he who is evil seem not to be deserving of

blame, because God on whom He will hath mercy, and
whom He will hardeneth: far be it that we be ashamed

to make answer what we see that the Apostle made answer,

O man, then, who art thou to make answer to God ? Doth
the thingformed say to Him whoformed it, Why hast Thou
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made me thus ? Hath not the potterpower over the clay, ^/"dipidb

the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, another unto
8**

BiJ
disgrace f For in this place certain foolish ones think that tatb.

the Apostle hath failed in making answer, and through the

want of a reason to give hath reproved the boldness of the

gainsayer. But that hath much weight which is said, O man,
then, who art thou? And in such questions he recals a

man to the consideration of his own capacity by a short

word, yet in reality there is a great reason assigned. For if

he comprehend not these things, who is he, to make
answer to God ? But if he comprehend them, the more

doth he fail to find what to make answer. For he sees,

if he comprehend, the whole human race condemned in

their apostatising by so just judgment of God, as that,

although none were thence set free, yet no one could justly

blame the justice of God; and that it was fitting that they

who are set free, should be so set free, as that of more not

set free, and left under most just condemnation, might be

shewn what the whole mass had deserved, and whither the

just judgment of God would lead them also, but that His

free mercy came to their aid, that of them, who would boast

of their own deserts, every mouth may be stopped, and Rom. 3,

that he that glorielh may glory in the Lord. *
11

26. These' are the great works of the Lord, sought out c.

unto all His will: and so wisely sought out, that, when the s "volg!

angelic and human creature had sinned, that is, had done,

not what He, but what itself willed, even through that same

will of the creature, whereby that was done which the

Creator willed not, Himself fulfilled what He willed ; using

well even the ill, as Himself supremely good, unto the

condemnation of them whom He justly predestined to

punishment, and unto the salvation of them whom He
mercifully predestined to grace. For as far as respects

themselves, they did that which God willed not: but as

far as respects the Almighty power of God, they could in no

way so bring it to pass. For in that very thing that they did

against His Will, His Will was done on them. For on this

account are the works of the Lord great, sought out unto all

His will, that in a wonderful and unspeakable way even that

which is done against His Will be not done beside His Will

:

L
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146 God works good through evil trills, against good ones.

jcnchi- for it would not be done unless he permitted it; nor
BIDI0W

assuredly does He permit it unwillingly, but willingly: nor

could He in His Goodness allow ill to be done, unless in

His Almighty Power He could work good even out of ill.

—

ci. But at times man by a good will wills something, which God
wills not, Himself by a will much more, and much more

certainly, good ; for at no time can His Will be ill. As if a

good son were to will his father to live, whom God by a good

will wills to die. And again it may happen that man by an

ill will may will that which God wills by a good : as if an

evil son should will the death of his father, and God should

will it also. Certainly the one wills what God wills not, the

other wills that which God also wills, and yet the filial piety

of the one is more in harmony with the good Will of God,

although he will what is different, than the impiety of the

other, although he will the same. So great difference is

there between what is fitting for man to will, and what fitting

for God, and what is that end unto which each man refers

his will, so that it be either praised or blamed. For certain

of His wills, assuredly good, God accomplishes through the

evil wills of evil men. As through the Jews willing evil, by

the good will of the Father, Christ was put to death for us:

which event was so good, that the Apostle Peter, when he

Mat. 16, willed it not to take place, was called Satan by Him who had
?S

come to be put to death. How good appeared the wills of

the pious believers, who were unwilling that the Apostle

Paul should go up to Jerusalem, that he might not there suffer

Aots2i,iUs which Agabus the Prophet had foretold. And yet God
" willed that He should suffer there for the preaching of

1 Marty- the faith of Christ, so exercising a Witness 1 for Christ.

Neither accomplished He that good will of His through the

good wills of Christians, but through the evil wills of Jews.

And they rather were His, who willed not what He willed,

than they by meaus of whose willing that was done which

He willed ; in that they wrought indeed the same thing, but

cii. He through them by good, they by evil will. But how great

soever the wills be, whether of Angels, or of men, whether of

the good, or evil, whether willing the same with God, or

otherthan God, the Will of the Almighty is ever unconquered;

which at no time can be evil ; because even when it inflicts
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> evil, it is just, and assuredly that Will which is just is not de fide

evil. Almighty God therefore, whether through His mercy
8

cfRx7
He have mercy on whom He will, or through His judgment tate.

harden whom He will, neither doth any thing unrighteously,

nor doth any thing unless He will it, and all things what-

soever He will, He doeth.

27. And for this reason when we hear or read in the holy ciii.

Scriptures, that He wills all men to be saved, although we
know certainly that all men are not saved, yet ought we not

therefore to derogate any thing from the supremely Almighty

Will of God ; but so to understand what is written, Who
wills all men to be saved, as though it were said, that no
man is saved, except whom He hath willed to be saved;

not that there is no man, except whom He wills to be saved

;

but that there is no man saved, except whom He wills ; and
that therefore is He to be entreated that He may will,

because if He will, it must be done. The Apostle in fact

was treating of prayer to God, and so came thus to speak.

For so also we understand that which is written in the

Gospel, Which lighteth every man; not that there is no John i,

man who is not lighted, but that there is no man lighted
9'

except by Him. Or, at any rate, it hath been so said, Wlio

wills all men to be saved; not that there was no man whom
He willed not to be saved, seeing that He would not do
mighty works of miracles among those of whom He says

that they would have repented if He had done them ; but

that by till men we may understand every kind of man spread

throughout how many differences soever, kings, private per-

sons, nobles, ignoble, high, low, learned, unlearned, persons

of sound body, weak, men of ability, slow-minded, foolish,

rich, poor, those of mean estate, men, women, in infancy,

childhood, boyhood, youth, early manhood, in advanced life,

in old age ; men of all languages, all habits, all arts, all

professions, throughout all the unnumbered variety of wills

and consciences, and if there exist any other difference

among men. For what is there of them, out of which God
wills not that through His Only-begotten Son our Lord
throughout all nations men be saved, and therefore brings it

to pass, because the Almighty cannot will in vain whatsoever

He shall will. For the Apostle had enjoined that prayer

l 2
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148 God does all He wills. Man atfirstfree to good and ill.

enchi- should be made for all men, and had added especially, for
RI
f
ION

kings and for all those who are in high places, who might

i__4.' 'be thought, through arrogance and pride of this world,

to be alien from the humility of the Christian faith. There-

fore saying, For this is good in the sight of God our Saviour,

that is, that for such also prayer be made ;
immediately, to

remove despair, he added, Who wills all men to he saved,

and to come to the knowledge of the truth. This, namely,

God hath judged good, that to the prayers of the lowly He
should deign to grant the salvation of the high and exalted :

which assuredly we now see fulfilled. This manner of speech

the Lord also used in the Gospel, where He said to the

Luteii, Pharisees, Ye tithe mint and rue and every herb. For
42#

neither did the Pharisees tithe both what belonged to others,

and all herbs of all foreign nations throughout all lands. As

therefore here by every herb, we may understand every kind

of herb, so in that other place by all men, we may under-

stand every kind of men : and in whatsoever other sense it

may be understood, provided only that we be not compelled

to believe that the Almighty God hath willed auy thing to .

be done, and that it hath not been done; Who in no

equivocal sense, if in Heaven and in earth, as the Truth

Ps. H5,sav8 of Him, All things whatsoever He would, He did, hath
3 (113 * .

x \;
9 assuredly willed not to do whatsoever He hath not done.

Vulg.) og. Wherefore also God would have willed to keep the
Clv

* first mart in that state of salvation in which he was formed,

and to bring him at a fitting season, after he had begotten

sons, without the intervention of death, unto better things,

wherein now he not only might not commit sin, but might

not even have the will to sin, if He had foreknown that he

would have the abiding will to continue without sin as he

had been created. But in that He foreknew that he would

use ill his free-will, that is, that he would sin ; He prepared

His own will in order for this rather, that He Himself might

work good even of him working evil, and so by the evil will

of man the good will of the Almighty might not be rendered

cv. of none effect, but nevertheless fulfilled. For so it behoved

that man should at first be created, as that he might have

the power both of willing well and ill; and that not without

reward, if well, nor without punishment, if ill; hereafter
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however he will be so, as no longer to have the power ofoEFiDE

willing ill ; and yet will he not on that account be without
Sl

c *n*
free-will. Much more free in fact will the will be, when it tatb.

shall be altogether incapable of being a servant of sin. For
neither is that will to be blamed, nor does it cease to be

will, nor is its freedom to be denied, whereby we so will to

be happy, as that we not only are unwilling to be miserable,

but absolutely have not the power to will it. As therefore

our soul even now hath an unwillingness of unhappiness, so

will it ever have an unwillingness of unrighteousness. But
the ordered course was not to be past by, wherein God willed

to shew how good is a reasonable animal, even with the

power of not sinning, although that be better which is with-

out the power of sinning ; in like manner as that was less

immortality, and yet was such, wherein he had the power of

not dying, although that will be greater wherein he will not

have the power of dying. The former human nature lost cvi.

through free-will ; the latter it is about to receive through

grace, which, if it had not sinned, it would have been about

tto receive through desert: although not even then could any

desert have existed without grace. Because, although sin

had its place in free-will alone, yet was not free-will sufficient

for the retaining of righteousness, unless Divine aid were

rendered it by participation of the unchangeable Good. For

as to die is in the power of man when he wills it, for there is

no man but may kill himself, to say nothing more, even by
abstaining from food, yet for the preservation of life the will

is not enough, if there be wanting the helps either of food or

of any other means of preservation whatsoever ; so man in

Paradise was by his will sufficient for his own destruction

by deserting righteousness, but in order that he might

continue in the life of righteousness, it was little to will,

unless He should keep him Who had created him. But
after that fall the mercy of God is yet greater, in that the

will itself is to be set free from slavery, as now ruled over by
sin together with death. Nor is it set free at all by itself,

but by the alone grace of God, which is set in the faith of

Christ; that the will itself, as it is written, may be prepared

of the Lord, whereby the other gifts of God may be

received, through which one cometh unto His eternal gift. Prov. 8,
36.
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enchi- Wherefore eternal life itself too, which certainly is the
RiDioit

rewarji Qf g00(i works, the Apostle calls the grace of God;

>mercc8.
J ôr wages 9

,
says he, of sin is death, but the grace of

* sUpen- God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. For wages

Roju 6, are paid as doe for military service, not given : therefore he
23 - said, the wages of sin is death; that he might shew that

death was not undeservedly brought upon sin, but due.

But grace unless it be gratuitous is not grace. Therefore

we are to understand that even the very good deserts of

man are the gifts of God ; unto which when eternal life is

Johni, rendered, what is it but that grace is rendered for grace?
1C

* Thus therefore was man created upright, as that he should

possess the power both of continuing in that uprightness,

yet not without divine aid, and, of becoming perverse by his

own will. Whichever of these he had chosen, the will of

God would be done, either also by him, or at any rate con-

cerning him. Then because he chose rather to do his own

will than the will of God, the will of God was done con-

cerning him, Who out of one and the same mass of perdition,

Rom. 9, which flowed from his stock, makes one vessel unto honour,*

another vessel unto dishonour: unto honour, through mercy

;

unto dishonour, through judgment: that no one may glory

cviii. in man, and so, neither in himself. For neither should we

l Tim
^e set **ee tnrou8n tnat one Mediator between God and men

2, 5. the man Jesus Christ, unless also He were God. But wheu

Adam was created, that is when man was created upright,

there was no need of a Mediator. But when their sins had

separated the human race far from God, it behoved that

through a Mediator, Who alone was born without sin, lived,

and was put to death, we should be reconciled unto God
even unto the resurrection of the flesh unto eternal life:

that human pride might be convinced and healed through

the humiliation of God, that it might be shewn unto man
how far he had departed from God, when by God Incarnate

he was called back, and that an example of obedience might

be given unto stubborn man by Man-God, and that the

Only-begotten taking unto Himself the form of a servant,

whicli had before uo merits, a fount of grace might be

opened; and that also the resurrection of the flesh promised

to the redeemed might be foreshewn in the Redeemer Him-
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self, and that by means of that very same nature which he dbfidb
i 8PB ET

exalted in being deceived, the devil might be overcome; and CARI .

yet that man should not glory, lest again pride should tatb.

spring up : and if there be any thing else concerning the so

great mystery of a Mediator which they who make progress

can see and speak, or which can be seen only, although it

cannot be spoken.

29. But the time, which lies between the death of man cix.

and the last resurrection, holds the souls in hidden re-

ceptacles, as each is worthy of rest or of misery, accord-

ing to that which it hath gotten in the body when alive.

Nor is it to be denied that the souls of the dead are ex.

relieved by the piety of their living friends, when for them

the Sacrifice of the Mediator is offered, or alms are done in

the Church. But these things are profitable to them who,

when alive, deserved that these things might hereafter profit

them. For there is a certain manner of life, neither so good

as not to stand in need of these things after death; nor yet

so bad as that these things profit not after death: but there

is such in goodness, as not to stand in need of these, and

again such in wickedness, as that neither by these things

can one be assisted, after he have departed out of this life.

Wherefore here is all desert provided, whereby any one may

after this life be relieved or oppressed. But let no one

hope 1 after d$ath to merit in the sight of God what he bath'al.'pn

here neglected. Those things therefore which for the com-
pare*

mending (unto mercy) of the dead the Church is wont to use,

are not opposed to that sentence of the Apostle, wherein it is

said, For we shall all stand before the Judgment-seat ofKom.

Christ, that each may receive according to the things wkicfi
2 Q0T ]

he hath done in the body, whether it be good, or whether it io.

be ill ; because each man hath for himself whilst living in

the body procured this desert, that there things may be able

to profit him. For they profit not all; and wherefore profit

they not all, unless by reason of the difference of the life

which each hath lived in the body? When therefore

sacrifices, whether of the Altar or of any alms whatsoever, are

offered for all baptized persons deceased, for the very good

they are givings of thanks; for the not very bad they are

propitiations ; for the very bad, although they be no helps
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enchi- of the dead, yet are they consolations, such as they are, of
R1PI

?
N
the living. But those whom they profit, they either profit

unto this, that there be a full remission, or, at any rate, that

their very condemnation be more tolerable \ But after the

resurrection, when the general Judgment hath been made
and finished, then shall the two kingdoms have their accom-

plishment; the one, that is, the kingdom of Christ, the other,

the kingdom of the devil ; the one of the good, the other of

the evil
; either, however, both of angels and men. To the

one there shall not be possible the will, to the other the

»condi- power of sinniug, or any occasion 1 of death; the one in
t10

- eternal life living truly and happily, the other abiding

unhappily in eternal death without the power of dying;

since both are without end. Yet of these continuing in their

blessedness, will one man be in a higher state than another,

of those in their misery, will one man be in a more tolerable

cxii. state than another. For in vain certain, or rather very many,
with human feelings compassionate the eternal punishment

of the damned, and their continual torments without inter-

mission, and so believe not that it will take place: not
indeed in the way of opposing themselves to the divine

Scriptures, but by softening, according to their own feelings,

all the hard sayings, and by turning unto a more gentle

meaning, such things in them as they think to be said rather

Civ. to excite terror than as the true. . For God forgetteth not,

18. sm!"
l^ey sa?> to be gracious, neither will He in His anger shut

1*8. 77, up His tender mercies. This is indeed read in the sacred

Psalm; and is understood without any doubt of those,

who are called vessels of mercy, because that they them-
selves, not for their merits, but by the mercy of God, are

• Ed. Ben. quotes P. Lombard. Sent sima damnatio, as if there were other,
vi. Dist. 45. c. neque ncgandum est, as and certainly uses * damnatio' for other
taking this to be said of the finally punishment on Ps. ix. 5. and says that
lost, but rather approves the interpre- there must be a remission after tem-
tation of Albertus Magnus, who porary punishment beyond this life
takes it of those under temporary to satisfy the text Matt. xii. 32. See
punishment. See his com. on Sent. iv. note p. 84, and p. 128. observe also the
Dist. 45. c. 3. where he quotes St Aug. end of the present paragraph, which
de Civ. Dei, xxii. (xxi. 18—24. the looks as if he meant that some that
sentiment quoted is not in book xxii.) would else be lost are saved at last by
as saying that the Church would not the Church's prayers, and that some of
pray for the reprobate, if known, any the reprobate may perhaps have less
more than for the devil. It may be suffering before the Judgment owing to
added that St. Aug. speaks of novis- such prayers.
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set free from misery. Or if. they think that this belongs to defidb

all, it is not therefore necessary that they think that their
s
,TfR*J

condemnation may have an end, concerning whom it is tate.

written, And they shall go unto eternal punishment ; lest in

this way it come to be thought that an end will one day

come to their happiness also, concerning whom on the

other hand it is said, But the just unto life eternal. But Mat. 26,

they may judge, if this pleases them, that the pains of the
46,

damned are at certain intervals of time in some measure

mitigated. Seeing that even thus the wrath of God may be John s,

understood to abide on them, that is, their condemnation 36 -

itself, (for this is meant by the wrath of God, not any pertur-

bation of the divine mind,) so that in His anger, that is, His

anger continuing, He yet may " not shut up His tender

mercies," not by putting an end to their eternal punishment,

but by applying, or interposing between their tortures some

alleviation. For neither does the Psalm say, to put an end

to His anger, or, after His anger, but, in His anger. Which
if it were alone the very least that there can be conceived

;

to perish from the Kingdom of God, to be an exile from the

City of God, to be an alien from the Life of God, to want
" so great multitude of God's sweetness which He hath laid

up for them that fear Him, but hath wrought for them that pg. 31,

hope in Him," is so great a punishment, that no torments ofg9'^
which we know can be compared to it, if it be eternal, and in loo.

they continue through how many ages soever. There will cxiii.

therefore continue without end that eternal death of the

damned, that is, alienation from the life of God, and itself

will be common to all, whatever men according to their

human feelings may imagine concerning variety of punish-

ments, or concerning relief or intermission of pains ; as the ~

eternal life of the Saints will remain in common the life of

all, in whatever distinction of honours they harmoniously

shine.

30. From this confession of Faith, which is briefly contained cxiv.

in the Creed, and which carnally understood is the milk of

babes, but spiritually considered and handled is the meat of

strong men, arises the good Hope of the faithful, which is

always accompanied by holy Cnarity. But of all these things

which are to be faithfully believed, those only appertain unto
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ENCHi-Hope which are contained in the Lord's Prayer. For,

Cursed is every one, as the divine words testify, who placeth

5.
"

' his hope in man : and thus he also who placeth his hope in

himself, is bound by the bond of this curse. Therefore we
ought to seek from no other than God, whatsoever we hope

that we ourselves shall either do of good works, or obtain in

»al.« by.' return for 1 our good works. Wherefore in the Evangelist

Mat: 6 Matthew the Lord's Prayer seems to contain seven

9_i3.' petitions; by three whereof things eternal are asked, by the

other four, things temporal, which yet are necessary in order

to obtain things eternal. For in that we say, Hallowed be

Thy Name, Tliy Kingdom come, Thy Will be done as in

Heaven so also on earth, (by which some have understood

not ill, in spirit, and body,) the things are wholly to be retained

without any end; and being begun here, how great progress

soever we make, are increased in us ; but when perfected,

which is to be hoped for in another life, will be kept

for ever. But in that we say, Give us this day our daily

bread, And forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our

debtors, And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us

from evil; who but must see that they pertain to the state

of want of this present life ? Therefore in that eternal" life,

where we hope that we shall ever be, both the hallowing of

the Name of God, and His Kingdom, and His Will in our

spirit and body will abide perfectly and immortally. But
our daily bread is therefore so called, because here is

necessary so much as is to be assigned to our soul and flesh,

whether it be understood spiritually, or carnally, or in both

ways. Here also is the remission which we ask, where is

the commission of sins ; here the temptations which either

entice or drive us to sin; here finally that evil from which
we wish to be delivered, but There is no one of those things,

cxvi. But the Evangelist Luke in the Lord's Prayer has compre-
Lukei i,hended not seven petitions, but five 8

: and yet is he not

« so Lat. assuredly at variance with that other, but by his very

5J^
ome

brevity hath admonished us how those seven are to be
understood. That is to say, the Name of God is hallowed in

the spirit, but the Kingdom of God is to come in the resur-

rection of the flesh. S. Luke, therefore, shewing that the

third petition is in a certain way a repetition of the two first,
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causeth it more to be understood by passing it by. Then db fide

be adds three others, concerning daily bread, concerning

forgiveness of sins, concerning avoiding temptation. But tate.

that which S. Matthew set down last, But deliver us from
evil; S. Luke hath not set down, that we might understand

that that which was said concerning temptation pertained

to what came before. For this very reason, that is, S. Matthew

says, But deliver us; and says not, And deliver us, (Do not

this, but this) : that each may understand that he is therein

delivered from evil, in that he is not led into temptation.

31. Now further Love, which the Apostle hath declared to be cxvii.

greater than these two, that is, than faith and hope, by how •

much the more it be in any one, by so much is he better in

whom it is. For when it is asked, whether any one be a

good man, it is not asked, what he believes, or hopes, but

what he loves. For he who loves aright, without doubt

believes and hopes aright: but he who loves not believes

in vain, even if those things, which he believes, be true;

hopes in vain, even if those things which he hopes be taught

to appertain unto true happiness : unless also he believe and

hope this which it may be given to him, asking it, that he

may love. For although one cannot hope without love, yet

it may happen that he love not that, without which he

cannot arrive at that which he hopes. As if one should hope

for eternal life, (which who loves not ?) and love not righte-

ousness, without which no one arriveth at it. But this is that

faith of Christ, which the Apostle commends, which worketh Gal. 5,

by love; and what in love it yet hath not, it asks, that it may 6 "

receive, seeks, that it may find, knocks, that it may Mat. 7,

be opened unto it. For faith obtaineth, what the law 7,

obligeth. For without the gift of God, that is, without the

Holy Ghost, through Whom love is shed abroad in our Rom. 6,

hearts, the law may bid, but it cannot aid, and may more- 6>

over make a man a transgressor, in that he cannot excuse

himself on the plea of ignorance. For carnal lust reigneth,

where the love of God is not. But when in the deepest cxviii.

darkness of ignorance, without any reason to resist, man
lives according to the flesh, this is the first state of a man.

Next when by the law hath been wrought a knowledge of sin,

if the Divine Spirit as yet help not, the man willing to live
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enchi- according to the law is overcome, and sins knowingly, and
ridion

|s br0Ught under and made the servant of sin, For by whom

j<£
ct,2,

a man is overcome, unto the same also is he made over as a

slave; the knowledge of the commaudment bringing this to

pass, that sin works in man all lust, the aggravation of trans-

gression being added, and so that which is written be

Rom. 6, fulfilled, The law entered, that the offence might abound.
20 - This is the second state of a man. But if God shall look

upon him, so that He may be believed Himself to help him

to fulfil what He commands, and man shall begin to be led

Gal. 5, by the Spirit of God, he lusteth against the flesh, with
17, m stronger might of love; so that, although there still be that

which proceeding from a man fighteth against the man,

Hab. 2, his whole disease not yet being healed, yet doth the just

Rom l
t*ce by faith, and lives justly, in so far as he yieldelh

17. 'not to evil lust, the delight in righteousness prevailing.

This is the third state of good hope of a man ; wherein if

any one make progress by pious perseverance, there re-

maineth peace at last, which shall be fulfilled after this life,

in the rest of the spirit, and afterwards in the resurrection

also of the flesh. Of these four different states, the first is

before the Law, the second under the Law, the third under

grace, the fourth in full and perfect peace. Thus also hath

the people of God been appointed at intervals of times,

Wisd. according as it hath pleased God, Who appointeth all
11,20#

things in measure and number and weight. For it was
at first before the Law ; secondly under the Law, which was
given by means of Moyses ; next under grace, which was
revealed by means of the first coming of the Mediator.

John l, Which very grace was yet not wanting before, to those to

l7, whom it behoved that it should be imparted, although veiled

and hidden according to the dispensation of the time. For
neither could any of the elder just men find salvation other-

wise than through the faith of Christ; nor yet, unless He had
been known to them also, could He have been through their

ministry prophesied of unto us, at one time more openly, at

cxix. another time more obscurely. But in whatsoever of those

four, as it were, ages, the grace of regeneration hath found

any man, there are all his past sins forgiven him, and that

state of condemnation which he hath contracted by his birth,
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is done away by his second birth. And so availing is it tbatDBPiDE

the Spirit bloweth where It willy that some have uever
8

,Tfai*

known that second servitude under the Law, but together tatb.

with the command begin to possess a divine help. But^0*"* 3
'

before a man can be capable of the commandment, he must

of necessity live according to the flesh : but if he have been

already imbued in the sacrament of regeneration, it will in cx*.

no way harm him, if he shall then pass out of this life.

Because, Therefore hath Christ died and risen again, that Rom.

He may be Lord of the living and of the dead. Nor shall l4f 9 *

the kingdom of death detain him, for whom He died Who is

free among the dead. Pa.88,5.

32. All the divine commandments therefore are referred to cxxi.

Love, of which the Apostle says, But the end of the com-
J

Tim-

mandment is charily out of a pure hearty and a good con-
f

science, and faith unfeigned. The end therefore of every

commandment is Charity; that is, every commandment is

referred to Charity. But that which is so done, either from

fear of punishment, or from any carnal design, as that it be

not referred unto that Love which the Holy Ghost sheds Rom.fi,

abroad in our hearts, is not yet done as it behoves it to be

done, although it seem so to be done. That is to say, this

Love is the love of God and of one's neighbour, and as-

suredly, on these two commandments hang all the Law Mat.M,

and the Prophets. Add the Gospel, add the Apostles ; for

from no other source is that saying, The end of the com- *

mandment is charity, and God is love. Whatsoever things
'

therefore God commands, whereof one is, Thou shalt not
J

2*- 20>

commit adultery, and whatsoever things are not commanded, Matt 6,

but by spiritual counsel advised 1
, whereof is one, // is good*7

^
for a man not to touch a woman, are then done aright, when 'vowed.'

1 Cor
they are referred to the love of God and of our neighbour for

7j }

'

the sake of God, both in this world, and in that which is to

come: now God by faith, then by sight, and our very neigh-

bour now by faith. For we mortals know not the hearts of

mortals, but then, the Lord shall bring to light the hidden * Cor.

Uiings of darkness, and make manifest the thoughts of the
9

heart, and every man shall have praise of God: because

that shall be praised and loved by one neighbour in another,

which God Himself shall bring to light, that it be not hid.
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BNCHi-But lust decreases as charity increases, until it arrive here at

^hn°
W
8UC^ tr6*1*11688* 88 lt c^nnot be greater. For greater

is, is. love hath no man* than that a man lay down his life for

hisfriends. But There who can unfold bow great Charity will

be, where shall be no lust for it even by restraining to over-

come? since the greatest soundness shall be, when there

shall be no strife of death,

cxxii. 3d. But let this book at length come to an end, which you

yourself will see to, whether you ought to call it, or to have

it as, a Manual. But I judging your zeal in Christ not to be

despised, believing and hoping good things of you with the

help of our Redeemer, and loving you much in His members,

have according to my ability, composed for you a book (I

would it were as useful as it is long) concerning Faith, Hope,

and Charity.



S. AUGUSTINE
OS .

THE CHRISTIAN CONFLICT.

This treatise must have been written A. D. 396 or 397, as it occurs in the

3d place in the 2d book of his Retractations, amongst his earliest works

in the office of Bishop, which he received late in 395. In cap. 29,

where he urges as a reason for not joining the Donatists, that as Donatus

had tried to divide Christ, so was he himself divided by the frequent

subdividing of his party, he yet does not mention the reception of Prse-

textatus and Felicianus by the Donatists, after they had been expelled

by him for their crimes by the well-known sentence of the Council of

Bagaia. Now this reception took place about the beginning of 397.

The book is entitled ' on the Christian Conflict,' as instructing Christians

for their warfare with the devil. The invisible enemy, he teaches, is to

be overcome by right faith and good practice. Hence he begins by

warning us to fight against our desires, and bring our body into subjec-

tion, and make ourselves subject to God. Then since we begin to be

subject to God by Faith, he exhorts us to hold the Rule of the

Catholic Faith, rejecting the contrary heresies, mentioning several

sects, but especially aiming at the Manichees, as in the first part he

refutes their notion of the Race of darkness fighting against God, and

in the latter part defends against their ridicule the simplicity of the

Christian Faith. It is mentioned by the Senator Cassiodorus in his book

« De institutione Divinarum 1^6™™!^' c. 16, as 1 most needful to those

who have trodden the world underfoot, and labour in the Christian

contest.' Ab.from Ben.

Retr. ii. §. 3. ' My book on the Christian conflict was written in a humble

style for brethren not learned in the Latin tongue. It contains the

Rule of Faith and precepts of life. In which the statement, " Neither 0 . 32.

let us hear those who deny that there will be a resurrection of the body,

and allege what the Apostle Paul says, Flesh and blood shall not inherit
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the kingdom of Ood; not understanding what the same Apostle says,

This corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on

immortality ; for when this is done, it will be no more flesh and blood,

but a celestial body is not to be understood as though there should be

no pubstance of flesh; but by the name of flesh and blood the Apostle

is to be understood to have meant the very corruption of flesh and blood,

which will assuredly be no more in that kingdom where the flesh will be

incorruptible. Though it may also be otherwise understood, taking the

Apostle to have called the works of flesh and blood, flesh and blood, and

meant that those who persevered in loving these should not inherit the

kingdom of God. The book begins, " A crown of victory."

agone
^ CR0WN of victory is not promised, save to them who

chris- strive. But in the divine Scriptures we constantly find a
TIAWO

* crown promised to us, if we shall have overcome. But, not

to mention many places, which were tedious; in the Apostle

2Tim.6, Paul we most clearly read, / have accomplished my work

Gr.and I havefinished my course^ I have kept thefaith; there now

/faw
rema*ne*hfor me a c^own of righteousness. We ought then

fought to understand who is that very adversary, whom if we shall

j^
oorfhave overcome, we shall be crowned. For it is he himself

and bo whom our Lord hath overcome before us, that we also abiding
Vulg

* in Him may overcome. And certainly the Power and Wisdom
of God, and the Word by whom all things were made, Who
is the Only Son of God, continueth ever unchangeable above

every creature. Aud seeing that beneath Him is even that

creature which hath not sinned, how much more beneath

Him is every creature that sinneth ? Wherefore seeing that

beneath Him are all the holy Angels, much more beneath

Him are all angels who are transgressors, whereof the devil

is chief. But because he had deceived our nature, the Onty-

begotten Son of God deigned to take upon Him that our

very nature, that of that very nature the devil might be over-

come, and that He might make him, whom He Himself hath

ever beneath Him, to be beneath us also. He it is whom He
Johni2, signifieth, when He saith, The prince of this world is cast out.
31, Not that he was cast out beyond the world, as some heretics

suppose, but out from the souls of those who adhere to the

Word of God, and love noi the world whereof he is prince

:

because he ruleth over them who love temporal goods, which
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are contained in this visible world: not because he is himself

the Lord of this world, but the prince of those lusts whereby chris*

every thing that passeth away is lusted after; so that they tiano.

are subject to him, who neglect the everlasting God, and
love things which change and have no abiding. For Mel Tim.

6 10
root of all evils is lust; which certain coveting after, have *

'

erredfrom thefaith, and have brought themselves into many
sorrows. Through this lust the devil reigns in man, and

keeps possession of his heart. Such are all those who love

this world. But the devil is cast out, when with the whole

heart renunciation is made of this world. For thus renun-

ciation is made of the devil, who is the prince of this world,

when renunciation is made of his seductions, his pomps, and
his angels. And therefore the Lord Himself, bearing man's

nature even now triumphant, says, Know ye, that I have Johnie,

overcome the world.
33m

2. But many say, How can we overcome the devil whom ii.

we see not? But we have a Master, Who hath deigned to

shew us, how invisible enemies may be overcome. For con- Col. a,

cerning Him saith the Aposlle; Unclothing Himself offlesh 1

, i^Dg
He made a show ofprincipalities and powers, confidently ^

e

t^
r#

triumphing over them in Himself. There therefore are over- reflex,

come the invisible powers hostile to us, where are overcome

the invisible lusts: and therefore because within ourselves

we overcome the lusts of temporal things, of necessity within

ourselves also must we overcome him, who through those

very lusts reigneth in man. For when it was said to the

devil, earth shalt thoufeed on; it was said to the sinner,

earth art thou, and into earth shall thou go. Wherefore the Gen. s,

14 19
sinner was given as food unto the devil. Let us not be "

*

earth, if we would not be fed on by the serpent. For as that

which we feed on we turn into our own body, so that the

very food according to the body is made that which we our-

selves are: thus by evil habits through wickedness, and pride,

and impiety, each one is made that which the devil is, that

is, like him; and is made subject to him, as our own body is

subject unto us. And this is that which is said, ' To be fed

on f by the serpent.' Whosoever therefore fears that fire%nandu-

which is prepared for the devil and his angels, let him take Maxkd"
good heed that he triumph over him within himself. For 44.

M
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de those who assault us without, we overcome within, by over-

ckms- coming the lusts whereby they rule over us. And those

ti ano. whom they shall find like unto themselves, they drag with

them into punishment.

iii. 3. Thus also the Apostle says, that within himself he
Eph. 6, Warreth against powers without. For he so speaks, We have

not to wrestle against flesh and blood, but against princes

and powers of this world, the rulers of this darkness, against

spiritual things of wickedness in heavenly places. For the

name of heaven is given also to this air, wherein winds and

clouds and storms and whirlwinds have place; as also

Ps. 18, Scripture saith in many places, and the Lord thundered

Ps.8 s.from heaven; and birds of heaven, and fowls of heaven,

Mat^ when it is clear that the birds fly in the air. And we also

'are in the habit of calling this air heaven; for when we

inquire whether it be clear or cloudy, we say at times, How
is the air? at times, How is the heaven? I have noticed

this, that no one may think that the evil demons dwell there

1 al.and where God hath set in their order the sun and moon as 1 stars.

Which evil demons .the Apostle therefore calls spiritual,

because in the divine Scriptures even evil angels are called

spirits. But therefore doth he call them the rulers of this

darkness, because he calls sinful men darkness, over whom
Eph. 6, these rule. Therefore also in another place he says, For ye
8

' were sometime darkness, but now light in the Lord: because

from being sinners they had been justified. Let us not

therefore suppose that the devil with his angels dwells in the

highest heaven, whence we believe him to have fallen.

iv. 4. For such has been the error of the Manichees, who
assert, that before the world was framed there existed a nation

of darkness, which was in rebellion against God; and in

this war the wretched men believe that the Almighty God
could in no other way succour Himself, save only by sending
a portion of Himself against them. And, as these state, the
princes of this nation ate up a portion of God, and were
attempered so as that of them the world might be formed.

Thus they assert that God attained unto the victory with

great losses and tortures and miseries of His own members ;

which members they assert were mixed up with the dark
entrails of those princes, in order to attemper them, and
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restrain them from tbeir fury. And they understand not de

that so sacrilegious is their sect, as to believe that that chri
whereby Almighty God warred with darkness was not a tiano.

created being which He made, but His own very Nature

;

which thing it is impious to believe. Nor merely this, but

further also, that those who were conquered were made
better, in that their fury were restrained, but that God's

Nature which conquered was made most miserable. Also

they assert that it by its very admixture lost its proper

understanding and happiness, and became entangled in

great errors and losses. Now, even if they should assert that

at some time or other, this Nature were cleansed, even the

whole of it, yet would they affirm what is a great impiety

against Almighty God, in believing a part of Him to have

been so long time tost to and fro in errors and pains without

any charge of offence. But, as it is, the unhappy men dare

yet further to assert, that neither can the whole be cleansed;

and that that very part, which cannot be cleansed, makes

progress towards a chain, that so it may be bound, and tied

into a grave of wickedness*; and that thus there be even

there the very portion of God miserable, (albeit it hath

never sinned,) and be evil entreated for ever in b the prison-

house of darkness. Thus these affirm, in order to deceive

simple souls. But who is there so simple, as not to perceive

that these things are impious, wherein they affirm that Al-

mighty God hath been overcome by necessity, so as to give

up a part of Himself, good and innocent, to be overwhelmed

with so great losses, and defiled by so great impurity, and to

be unable to set the whole free ; and that, which He could

not set free, to bind with everlasting chains. Who then but

must execrate these things ? Who but must perceive them

to be impious and not to be uttered ? But when those men
seek to carry others away with them ; these are not the first

things which they affirm ; for if they affirmed these, all men
would mock them or flee from them : but they choose out

certain passages from the Scriptures, which simple men do

not understand ; and by means of these deceive souls unused

to them, inquiring, ' Whence is evil ? As is their wont to do

* So Ben. sepulero. MSS. ' eepnl- wickedness may be eDrolled and bound,'
ehnun,' ' that therewith the grave of b al. * fastened for ever unto,'
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de in that passage, where the Apostle writes, Rulers of this

chris* darkness, and spiritual things of wickedness in heavenly

TiANo. places. For those deceivers inquire, and ask of one who
Eph. 6, understands not the divine Scriptures, How it conies to pass

that there are in Heaven rulers of darkness? in order that,

when he shall be unable to answer, he may be seduced by

them through curiosity ; for every unlearned soul is curious.

But he who hath learnt well the Catholic Faith, and is fortified

by right habits and true piety, although he be ignorant of

their heresy, yet answers them. For neither can he be
deceived who already knoweth what pertains to the Christian

Faith, which is called Catholic, spread abroad over the

whole world, and against all impious men and sinners, yea
and against those of her own who neglect her, by the

governance of the Lord, secure,

v. 5. Since then we were saying that the Apostle Paul had
said that we have to wrestle against rulers of darkness, and
spiritual things of wickedness in heavenly places, and have

shewn that that very air which is nearest the earth is called

Heaven : we ought to believe that we are striving against the

devil and his angels, who rejoice in our being disturbed.

For the Apostle himself also in another place calls the devil

Eph. 2, fhe prince of the power of this air. Although that place,

in which he says, Spiritual things of wickedness in heavenly

places, may also be understood in another manner, as that

he said, not that the ofleuding Angels themselves are in

heavenly places, but rather ourselves, of whom in another
Phil, a, place he affirms, Our conversation is in Heaven, that we,

being settled in heavenly places, that is, walking in the

spiritual commandments of God, may strive against spiritual

things of wickedness, who labour to withdraw us thence.

That therefore is rather the question, in what manner we
may be enabled to fight against, and overcome those whom
we see not; that fools think not that we have to fight

against the air.

vi. 6. Therefore the Apostle himself teaches us, saying,

2^°
r' 9

' Not so fight I, as beating the air; but I chasten my body,

and bring it into subjection, lest haply, preaching unto
l Cor. others, I myself befound a reprobate. Also he says ; Be ye

* ' followers of me, as I also of Christ. Wherefore we are to
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understand that the Apostle also himself in himself triumphed de

over the powers of this world, as he had asserted of the chrm*
Lord, of Whom he professes himself to be follower. There- tiano.

fore let us also follow him, as he exhorts us, and let us * (

j^
r-

chasten our body, and reduce it unto subjection, if we Col. 3,5.

would overcome the world. Forasmuch as by means of its

unlawful delights, and pomps, and deadly curiosity, this

world may have rule over us, that is, those things which are

in this world by the destructive delight which they minister

bind captive the lovers of things temporal, and compel them

to serve the devil and his angels; wherefore, if we have

renounced these, let us reduce our body unto subjection.

7. But, in order that we have not this very question put to vii.

us, how it is brought to pass, that we submit our bodies unto

subjection : it may easily be understood and done, if we

first subject ourselves to God, with a good will, and sincere

love. For every created being, whether he will it, or not, is

made subject to his one God and Lord. But this we are

admonished, that with our whole will we serve the Lord our

God. Seeing that the just man serves as a freeman, the

unjust in fetters. Yet do all serve the Divine Providence

:

but the one obey as sons, and with It do what is good; the

other are bound as slaves, and there is done of them what is

just. Thus Almighty God, the Lord of the whole creation,

Who made all things, as it is written, very good, hath so Gen. ],

appointed them, as both of the good and of the evil to do 31,

well. For that which is done justly, is done well. But

justly are the good blessed, and justly do the evil suffer

punishment Wherefore both of the good and of the evil

God doeth well, seeing that justly He doeth all things. But

they are good, who with their whole will serve God ; but the

evil serve of necessity ; for no one escapes the laws of the

Almighty. But it is one thing to do what the law commands,

another, to suffer what the law commands. Wherefore it is

according to the laws that the good do, according to the

laws the evil suffer.

' 8. Nor let it move us, that, in this life, according to the

flesh which they bear, the first suffer many things grievous

and harsh. For no ill do they suffer, who can already say

that wherein that spiritual man the Apostle exults and pro-
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dr claims, saying, But we glory in tribulations ; knowing that

chri^ tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience 1
, and

TiANo. experience hope, and hope confoundeth not : because the

f"

0™' 5> lore of God hath been shed abroad in our hearts, through
1 La*. the Holy Spirit, who hath been given unto us. If there-

^rotf. fore in this life, wherein are so great torments, good and just

men are enabled, when suffering such things, not only to

endure them with equanimity, but also to glory in the love

of God; what ought we to think of that life, which is

promised to us, wherein we shall feel no annoyance from the

body ? Inasmuch as the body of the just will not rise again

for that, whereunto will rise again the body of the uugodly

:

l Cor. as it is written, We shall all rise again, but we shall not

52! all be changed. And, that no one may think that that not

to the just that change is promised, but rather to the unjust,

and may think it to be penal, he goes on and says, And the

dead shall rise again incorrupt, and we shall be changed.

*'ordi- Whosoever therefore are evil, have been thus placed*;

because both doth each one injure himself, and all injure

one another. For they desire that, the love of which is

fraught with death, and which may easily be taken away

from them ; and this they take away one from another, when
they persecute one another. And so they, from whom things

temporal are taken away, are greatly pained, because of their

love of them : but they who take them away, rejoice. But
such joy is blindness and supreme misery: for this very joy

involves the soul the more, and leads it unto greater tor-

ments. For the fish also rejoices, when, not seeing the

hook, it swallows the bait. But, when the fisher hath begun

to draw it unto himself, its entrails are tormented first ; next,

from all its joy, by means of that very bait wherein it joyed,

it is dragged unto destruction. In such like condition are

all, who think themselves blessed by reason of temporal

goods; for they have received a hook, and with it they

»« sibi wander their own way 3
: a time will come, for them to per-

tor?
11
" ceive how great torments they have greedily swallowed.

And therefore not at all do they injure the good; seeing that

they , take from them this which they love not: for that

which they love, and whence they are blessed, no one can

take away from them. But bodily torture miserably afflicts
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evil souls, but the good it strongly cleanses. Thus is it db

brought to pass, that both the evil man and the evil angel chrib!

serve under the Divine Providence ; yet know not what good T1AN0 -

God worketh of them. Therefore not according to their

deserts of service, but according to their deserts of sin, do

they receive wages.

9. But, as these souls, which possess a will whereby to viii.

injure, and reason whereby to reflect, have been set in place

under the divine laws, that each man suffer not any thing

unjust ; so all things, both those which have souls and those

which have bodies, in their own kind and in their own order,

are set under the laws of Divine Providence, and are so

governed. Therefore the Lord saith, Are not two sparrows Mat.io,

sold for a far thin

g

l

y
and one of them falleth not to the\a$$e

ground without the will ofyour Father. For this He spake,

willing to shew that whatsoever men esteem to be of least

value, is governed by the Almighty Power of God. For

thus, that both the fowls of the Heaven are fed by Him, and Mat. 6,
7

26 30
the lilies of the field clothed by Him, the Truth speaketh,

Which saith that even our hairs are numbered. But since Mat 10,
• 30

pnre* reasonable souls God Himself by Himself taketh caresman.

of, whether it be in His most good and great Angels, or in das -

men who serve Him with their whole will ; and all other

things He governs by their means; most truly could that

also .be said by the Apostle, For not for oxen hath Ood care, l Cor. 9,

For in the Holy Scriptures God teaches men how to act in
9,

their doings with men, and how to serve God Himself; but

how to act in their doings with their cattle, they know of

themselves, that is, how to administer the well-being of their

own cattle, by use, and experience, and natural reason ; all

which things indeed they have received out of the great

riches of their Creator. Whoever therefore can understand

how God the Creator of the whole creation governs it by

means of holy souls, who are His ministers in the Heavens

and in the earth ; because both the holy souls were them-

selves created by Him, and in His creation hold the first

place: whosoever therefore can understand, let him under- Mat.25,

stand, and let him enter into the joy of his Lord. ^
21 -

10. But, if this we cannot, so long as we are in the body, ix.

and are absent from the Lord, let us at least taste how* 001"' 6
'
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db sweet the Lord is, Who hath given unto us as a pledge the

chris- Spirit, that in Him we may perceive His sweetness : and
TiANo. may ]ong for the fount of life Itself, that therein with a

2 cor.'i
S0Der inebriation we may be overflowed and watered, like

22 « the tree which is planted by the water-courses, and giveth

Pi. i,s. fruit in its season, and its leaves shall not fall off. For the

7

§

8

3
9' Spirit saith, Bui the sons of men, beneath the covering

' of Thy wings shall they hope; they shall be made drunken

with thefatness of Thy House, and of the full river qf Thy
pleasure shalt Thou make them to drink. For with Thee is

the Fount of Life. Such drunkenness overthroweth not the

mind, and yet canyeth it by force upward, and causeth a

forgetfulness of all earthly things : but only provided we cau
Pi.42,l. already say with* entire affection, Like as the hart longeth

unto the founts of waters, so longeth my soul unto Thee,

O God.

11. But if haply as yet, by reason of the sicknesses of the

soul, which from the love of the world it hath contracted, we
are unable even to taste how sweet the Lord is ; let us
however believe the divine testimony, which He hath willed

Bom. l, should be in the Holy Scriptures concerning His Son, Who
was made unto Him of the seed of David according to the

flesh; as the Apostle speaks. For all things were made by
John 1, Him, as in the Gospel it is written, and without Him was

nothing made. Who had compassion on our weakness,

which weakness not by work of His, but by our own will

wud.2,we have deservedly gotten. For Ood created man not
23. naiie f0 ie destroyed, and gave unto him the free choice of

will. For he would not be most excellent, were he to obey

the commands of God of necessity, not of his own will. It

is altogether an easy thing, as far as I suppose, which they

are unwilling to believe, who have deserted the Catholic

Faith, and wish to be called Christiaus. For whereas they

confess with us, that our nature is not healed except by
acting aright; they must confess that it is not weakened

except by sinning. And therefore it is not to be believed

that our soul is this same thing which God is ; for if it were

this, neither by its own will, nor by any necessity whatever

would it suffer change for the worse ; forasmuch as God is

understood to be iq every way unchangeable, by those.
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however, who do not in conlention and rivalry and desire of db

vain glory love to speak of that of which they know not, but chiu£
in Christian humility have thoughts concerning God in good- TTAy0 *

nesSi and in simplicity of heart seek Him. This weakness^ 18 *1, l
>

therefore of ours ihe Son of God deigned to take upon

Himself, and The Word teas made flesh, and dwelt among John l,

us; not because that Eternity was changed, but because
14,

unto men's eyes that are subject to change, a Creature

subject to change He shewed, Which in unchangeable

majesty He took upon Himself.

12. But there are fools who say, Could not the Wisdom xi.

of God any otherwise set men free, than by taking man's

nature 1 upon Him, and being bora of a woman, and suffer-^™**

ing all those things at the hands of sinners ? To whom we
say, He could assuredly, but were He to do it in other

manner, He would in like manner be displeasing unto your

folly. For were He not to appear unto the eyes of sinners,

assuredly His eternal light, which is seen through the inner

eyes, would not be able to be seen by polluted minds.

But now because He hath deigned in a visible form to

admonish us, that He may prepare us for things invisible,

He is displeasing unto the covetous, because He had not a

body of gold: He is displeasing unto the unchaste, because

He was born of a woman ;
(for the unchaste bate greatly,

that women conceive and bear children ;) He is displeasing

unto the proud, because He most patiently endured insults..

He is displeasing to them of soft lives, because He was put

to the torture of the Cross 9
; He is displeasing to the fearful, * crooi-

because He died. And, in order that they may not seem to
a

defend their own vices, they say that this is displeasing to

them, not in a man, but in the Son of God. For they under-

stand not what is the Eternity of God, Which assumed to

Itself human nature, and what that very human creature

which by the changes which it underwent was being recalled

unto its ancient stedfastness, that so we might learn, by the

teaching of the Lord Himself, that the weaknesses, which by

committing sin we have gathered around us, can by acting

aright be healed. For it was to be shewn unto us, unto what

frailly man by his own fault had arrived, and out of what

frailty by the Divine help he is set free. Therefore the Son
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ds of God assumed unto Himself Man, and therein suffered the

Chris* Ihing8 which belong unto man. This Medicine for men is

TiANo. SQ great, as that thought cannot reach unto it. For what

pride can be healed, if it be not healed by the humiliation of

the Son of God ? What covetousness can be healed, if it be

not healed by the poverty of the Son of God ? What wrath

can be healed, if it be not healed by the long-suffering of

the Son of God ? What ungodliness can be healed, if it be

not healed by the love of the Son of God ? Finally, what

fearfulness can be healed, if it be not healed by the Resur-

rection of the Body of Christ the Lord ? Let the race of

man lift up its hope, and learn to know its own nature ; let it

see how great a place it has in the works of God. Despise

not yourselves, ye men; the Son of God took upon Him
the nature of a man. Despise not yourselves, ye women -

the Son of God was born of a woman. Yet love not

the things of the flesh. For in the Son of God are we

Gal. 3, neither male nor female. Love not the things of time;
28. £Qr jt were wej| tQ jQVe thenij tne Manhood* which

the Son of God took upon Himself, would love them.

All this exhortation, which is now every where preached,

every where reverently received, which heals every soul that

obeys, would not be in human affairs, unless all those things

had been done, at which men most foolish are displeased.

Whom doth corrupt boasting deign to imitate, that so it may
be led unto the partaking of virtue, if it blush to imitate

Him, of Whom, before yet He was born, it was said, that.

Luke l, He shall be called the Son of the Most High, and Who now,
32,

throughout all nations, (as no one can deny,) is called the

Son of the Most High ? If we think, much of ourselves, let

us deign to imitate Him, Who is called the Son of the Most
High : if we think little of ourselves, let us dare to follow

fishermen and publicans, who followed Him. O Medicine,

that provideth for all, that restraineth all swelling things, that

restoreth all things that are wasting away, that cutteth off all

things needless, and guardeth all things needful, that re-

ft c Homo.' It has been thought tractations a phrase oflike appearance,
well to translate this * Manhood' rather in his commentary on the Psalms,
than * Man,' where it might otherwise But the Latin idiom will bear it better
bear the appearance of a distinct per- than English,
sonality. St. Aug. corrects in hin He-
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neweth all things that be lost, and correcteth all things that db

be amiss. Who now shall set himself up against the Son of chri£
God ? Who despair of himself, for whom the Son of God tiano.

willed to be made so low ? Who shall judge a blessed life to

stand in those things, which the Son of God hath taught us

are to be despised ? To what adversities shall he give way,

who believes that man's nature in so great persecutions' was

guarded in [the Person of] the Son of God? Who shall

think that the kingdom of God is shut against him, who
understands that publicans and harlots followed the Son of

God? From what going astray shall not he be free, who
looks into and loves and follows the actions and sayings of

that Manhood 1
, wherein the Son of God rendered Himself1 homi-

unto us as an ensample of life ?
nii"

13. Therefore already both males and females, and every xii.

age, and every rank of this world, hath been moved unto the

hope of eternal life. Some, neglecting temporal goods, fly

together unto divine. Others yield to the excellencies of those

who thus act, and praise what they dare not follow. But some

few yet murmur, and are tormented with fruitless envy;

either they who seek their own things in the Church,

although they seem Catholics, or heretics seeking glory from

the very name of Christ, or Jews desiring to defend the sin

of their ungodliness, or Pagans fearing to lose their over-

curiousness of vain licence*. But the Church Catholic, *oneM*.

throughout the whole world far and wide spread abroad, in

former times breaking in pieces their assaults, hath been

more and more strengthened ; not by resisting, but by long-

suffering. But now these crafty questions by her faith she

mocks at, by her diligence she dispels, by her understanding

she unravels: them who charge her chaff she heeds not;

for the time of harvest, and the time of the threshing-floors)

and the time of the garners she cautiously and carefully

distinguishes: but them who charge her wheat, she either

corrects, if in error, or if through envy, counts among the

thorns and tares.

14. Therefore let us subject the soul to God, if we would xiii.

subject our body unto obedience, and triumph over the

devil. It is Faith which first bows down the soul to God

;

next precepts concerning life, by observing which our hope

is strengthened, and our love nourished, and that begins to
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de beam on the sight, which before was only believed. For,

chrhJ! whereas knowledge and action make a man blessed ; as in

tiano. knowledge we must shun error, so in action must we shun

wickedness. But he is in error, whosoever supposes that he

can know truth, whilst as yet he is living wickedly. But it

is wickedness to love this world, and to esteem as great,

those things which are born and pass away; and to lust

after these things, and to labour for them, in order to acquire

them ; and to rejoice, when they are abundant; and lo fear, lest

they perish; and to be rendered sad, when they perish.

Such a life cannot see That pure, and undefiled, and un-

changeable Truth, and cleave unto It, and for ever now no

more be moved. Therefore before our mind be cleansed,

we ought to believe what we are not yet able to understand

;

LXX
9 s*nce most tn,ty *s 'l S£U(* ky the Prophet, Unless ye shall

believe, ye shall not understand.

15. In very few words is the Faith delivered in the

Church, and in it are set forth things eternal, which cannot

as yet be understood by carnal men ; and temporal things,

past and future, which the Eternity of the Divine Providence

hath accomplished, and will hereafter accomplish, for mau's

salvation. Let us therefore believe in the Father, and in

the Son, and in the Holy Ghost : these things are eternal

and unchangeable, that is, One God, of one Substance a

fi^se
Trinity eternal; God of Whom are all things, through

' Whom are all things, in Whom are all things.

xiv. 16. Nor let us listen to them who say that there is only

the Father, and that He has not a Son, and that there is not

with Him the Holy Ghost; but that the Father Himself is

called, at times the Son, at times the Holy Ghost. For

such are ignorant of the Beginning, of Whom are all things,

and of His Image, through Whom are all things, and of

His Holiness, in Whom are all things set in order.

xv. 17. Nor let us listen to them who are indignant and angry,

because we say that there are not three Gods to be wor-

shipped. For they are ignorant what one and the same
Substance is; and are mocked by their own phantasms,

because they are wont to see after a bodily manner, either

three animals, or any three bodies whatsoever, to be set in

their places apart one from the other; in this sense they

think that they are to understand the Substance of God;
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and are much in error, because they are proud; and are db

unable to learn, because they are unwilling to believe. chrts-
18. Nor let us listen to them who say that the Father alone is tiano.

True God aud Eternal ; but that the Sou was not Begotten xvi.

of Him, but made by Him out of nothing, and that there was

a time when He was not, and yet notwithstanding that He
hath the first place in all creation l

; and that the Holy Gbost^inom-

is of less Majesty than the Son, and was Himself made after
",J r̂

a"

the Son ; and that of These Three there are different sub- Col. l,

stances, just as gold, and silver, and brass. But they know i5t

not what they say, and of those things which they are wont

to see through the eyes of the flesh they transfer vain images

unto their disputations. Forasmuch as in reality it is a

great thing to behold with the mind a Generation, which

takes not place from any time, but which is eternal ; and

that very Love and Holiness, whereby the Begetter and the

Begotten are in an unspeakable manner joined together; it

is a great and difficult thing to behold these things with the

mind, even although it be at peace and still. It cannot

therefore be that they should see these things, who look loo

much to earthly generations, and unto that darkness add

further the smoke which they unceasingly cause to arise unto

themselves by their daily strifes and contentions; having

souls flowing abroad in carnal affections, as logs of wood

saturated with moisture, in which the fire vomits forth smoke

alone, and cannot have bright flames. And this indeed may
most lightly be said concerning all heretics.

19. Believing therefore in the Unchangeable Trinity, let us xvii.

believe also in the Dispensation in time for the salvation

of the human race. Nor let us listen to them who say that

the Sou of God, Jesus Christ, is none other than Mau,

yet so righteous as to be worthy of being called the Son of

God. For these also the discipline of the Church Catholic

hath cast forth ; forasmuch as, being deceived by a desire of

vain glory, they have willed to contend in a spirit of strife,

before that they understood what is the Power of God, and icor.i,

the Wisdom of God, and in the beginning the Word, through^
Whom all things were made, and how the Word was made \ m s. 14.

flesh, and dwelt among us.

20. Nor let us listen to them who say that the Son of God xviii.
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l, 19.

took not upon Him true Man, neither was born of a woman,

Chris- but shewed unto tltem that beheld Him an unreal flesh and a
tiano. fpjgnftd image. For they know not how the Substance of

God administering the whole Creation is altogether inca-

pable of being polluted : and yet they profess that that sun

which we see scatters its rays through all dregs and filth in

bodies, and preserves those rays every where clean and pure.

Seeing therefore clean things which are seen can be touched

by unclean things which are seen, and yet not be polluted

;

how much more the Unseen and Unchangeable Truth, taking

upon Him through the Spirit a Soul, and through the Soul

1 Man' a Body, having assumed the whole of Manhood 1
, hath He,

without any contamination of Himself, set it free from all

weaknesses? Therefore they are in great straits, and,

whereas they fear, (what cannot happen,) lest by human flesh

the Truth be defiled, they assert that the Truth hath lied.

Matt. 6,And whereas He gave command, saying, Let there be in your
S7

" mouth, Yea, Yea; Nay, Nay; and the Apostle crieth

2 Cor. aloud, There teas not in Him Yea and Nay, but in Him
was Yea; they contend that His whole body was an unreal

flesh, and seem not to themselves to follow Christ, unless

they lie to their hearers.

xix. 21. Nor let us listen to them who confess indeed a Trinity

in One Eternal Substance ; but dare to say that the Man-
hood, Which in the Dispensation in time was assumed,

Itself had not the mind of a man, but only the animal soul

and body. That is to say, It was not man, but had the

bodily members of a man. For beasts also have a soul and

body, but have not reason, which is the peculiar property of

mind. But if they are execrable who deny that He had a

human body, which is the lowest thing in man ; I wonder

that tbey blush not, who deny that He had that which is the

best thing in man. For great must be our mourning for the

mind of man, seeing that it is overcome of its own body ; if

in very truth it hath not been formed again in that Man, in

Whom the human body itself hath already received the

dignity of an heavenly form. But far be it from us that

we believe this, which rash blindness and proud talkative-

ness hath devised.

xx. 22. Nor let us listen to them who say, that the Man which
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was born of a Virgin, was by That Eternal Wisdom so taken de

unto Himself, in like manner as by It other men also become chrTb*
wise, who are perfectly wise. For they know not the pecu- tiawo.

liar mystery of That Man, and think that this alone It had

more among the rest which are most blessed, that It was

born of a Virgin. Which very thing if they consider aright,

haply they may come to believe that therefore It obtained 1 »< mera-

tbis beside the rest, because that very taking unto Himself188e*
>

hath in it somewhat peculiar beside the rest. For it is one

thing merely to become wise through the Wisdom of God, and

another thing to bear the very Person of the Wisdom of God.

For although the nature of the body of the Church be the t sosti-

same, who understands not that there is a great interval nere/

between the Head and the rest of the members ? For if the

Head of the Church is that Man by the taking unto Himself

of Which the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us ; but

the rest of the members are all Saints, by whom the Church

is perfected and made up. In such manner therefore as the

soul animates and gives life to our whole body, but in the

head perceives both by sight, and hearing, and smell, and

taste, and touch, but in the rest of the members only by
touch ; and therefore all are set under the head to labour,

but it is set above to exercise forethought; because in a

certain manner the head bears the person of the soul itself,

which exercises forethought for the body; for in it every

sense is seen : thus unto the universal people of the Saints as

unto one body the Head is the Mediator between God andi Tim.

men^ the Man Christ Jesus. And therefore the Wisdom of
3

'

God, and the Word in the beginning through Whom all

things were made, did not so take unto Himself that Man as

the rest of the Saints : but in a way much more excellent,

and much more sublime ; in the way in which it behoved

that It alone should be assumed, that therein Wisdom should

appear unto men, as it was fitting that It should be visibly

shewn forth. Wherefore in one sense are they wise, the rest

of men whosoever are so, or have been, or shall be, enabled

to be so ; and in another sense The One Mediator between

God and men, the Man Christ Jesus, Who of That very

Wisdom, through Which are made wise whosoever of men
are made so, not only hath the benefit done unto Him, but
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de also beareth the Person. For of the rest of wise and spiritual

c«rir
E
-
80l̂ s lt may "S^Uy ^e sa^» *at ^ey have *n t^em Word

tiawo. of God through Whom all things were made : but in none

of them can it rightly be said, that the Word teas madefleshy
and dwelt among us; which is rightly said in our Lord

Jesus Christ alone.

xxi. 23/ Nor let us listen to them who say that a human
body alone was taken unto Himself by the Word of God,

and so understand what is said, And the Word teas made
Jlesh9

as to deny that that Man possessed either soul or

any thing of man, except the flesh alone. For they err

greatly, and understand not that therefore was the flesh

alone named in that which was said, The Word was made
flesh9 because unto the eyes of men, for whose sake that

taking unto Himself had place, the flesh alone could appear.

For if it is absurd and highly unworthy, that that man should

hare possessed not a human spirit, as we have treated of

above ; how much more absurd and unworthy is it that It

should have possessed neither spirit nor soul, and possessed

that only which even in cattle is the viler and the remoter

part, that is, the body ? From our faith therefore let that

ungodly doctrine also be excluded, and let us believe that

whole and perfect Man was taken unto Himself by the Word
of God.

xxii. 24. Nor let us listen to them who say that our Lord had

such a body as appeared in the Dove, which John the

Baptist saw descending from heaven and abiding upon Him
in sign of the Holy Ghost. For thus they essay to persuade

that the Son of God was not born of a woman ;
' Because if

it behoved that He should be shewn unto carnal eyes, He
could, they say, thus assume a body, in like manner as the

Holy Ghost.' For neither was that Dove, say they, born of

John l, an egg ; and yet It could appear to human eyes. To whom
S2,

this first is to be made answer, that we read that the Holy
Matt. 8
16#

9 Ghost appeared unto John in the form of a Dove, there,

Matt 1, where we read that Christ was born of a woman ; and it

18—26. behoveth not in part to believe the Gospel, and in part not

to believe it. For whence believest thou that the Holy Ghost

was shewn in the form of a Dove, save because thou hast

read it in the Gospel ? Wherefore I also thence believe that
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Christ was born of a Virgin, because I have read it in the

Gospel. But wherefore the Holy Ghost was not born of a rjs*

dove 1

, in such manner as Christ was born of a woman, the TfAN0 -

reason is this, because the Holy Spirit came not to set free
J^.

011"1^

doves*, but to signify unto men innocent and spiritual love, s coium.

which was visibly figured in the form of a Dove. But the bos-

Lord Jesus Christ Who came to set free men, in the number
of whom both males and females pertain unto salvation,

disdained neither males, in that He took on Him the male

;

nor females, in that He was born of a female. Unto this is

added a great mystery, that, since through a female death

had happened unto us, life unto us through a female should

be born: that so of either nature, that is, the female and
male, the devil being overcome might be put to torment,

seeing that he was rejoicing in the overthrow of both ; unto

whom it had not been enough for punishment, if both

natures in us were set free, unless also through both we were

set free. Nor this do we so say, as to say that the Lord

Jesus Christ alone had a true body, but that the Holy Ghost

after a deceitful manner appeared unto the eyes of men:
but both those bodies we believe to have been real bodies.

For as it behoved not that the Son of God should deceive

meu, so it was not seemly that the Holy Ghost should

deceive men ; but to Almighty God, Who framed out of

nothing the whole creation, it was not hard to form the true

body of a Dove without the help of other Doves, as to Him
it was not hard to frame a true body in the womb of Mary
without the seed of a man; whereas bodily nature 3 was'al.crea-

servant of the power and will of God, both in the bowels of
ture*

the female in order to form the Man, and in the world itself

in order to form the Dove. But men, fools and wretched,

what either themselves are not able to do, or what in their

own lives they have never seen, that even by Almighty God
they believe not could have been done.

25. Nor let us listen to them, who therefore would compel us xxiii.

to number the Son of God among creatures, because He
suffered. For they say: If He suffered, He is subject to

change; and if He is subject to change, He is a creature,

because the Substance of God cannot be changed. With
whom we also say, both that the Substance of God cannot be

N
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dr changed, and that a creature is subject to change. But it is

emit one thin& t0 be a creature
>
and another lhinS to **** unt°

litio. Himself a creature. Therefore the Only-Begotten Son of

God, Who is the Power and Wisdom of God, and the Word

through Whom all things were made, because He is altogether

incapable of change, took upon Himself the created nature of

*
« hu- man 1

, which He deigned to set up now that it was fallen, to

Seam
1

renew now lhat li was grown old
'
N°r in lt throUgh His

^.
,U

"

passion was He changed for the worse, but it rather through

His resurrection He changed for the better. Nor on that

account must we deny that the Word of the Father, that is,

the Only Son of God, through Whom all things were made,

was born and suffered for us. For of Martyrs also we say,

that they have suffered and died for the kingdom of heavens

sake ; and yet neither in that their passion and death were their

Mat. lo, souls slain. For the Lord says, Fear not them which kill

28 - '

the body, but can do nothing to the soul. As therefore we

4.°
kel2,

say that the Martyrs suffered and died in those bodies which

they bore about with them, without any slaughter or death of

the souls: so we say that the Son of God suffered and died

nit. in that Manhood 8 which He bore, without any change or

' Man '*

death of His Divine Nature.

xxiv. 26> Nor let us listen to them who deny that there arose

such a body of our Lord, as was laid in the sepulchre. For

had it not been such, He would not Himself have said to the

Luke24, disciples after His resurrection, Handle, and see,for a spirit

39 - hath not bones and flesh, as ye see Me have. For it is a

sacrilegious act, to believe that our Lord, being Himself the

Truth, hath in any thing lied. Nor let it move us, that it is

Jobn20, written, that when the doors were shut on a sudden He
26 ' appeared unto His disciples, that therefore we should deny

it to have been a human body, because we see it to be

contrary to the nature of this body to enter through closed

Mat. 19, doors. For all things are possible unto God. For it is clear

26,
that the walking upon the waters also is contrary to the

nature of this body; and yet not only did the Lord Himself

Mat. 14, before His passion walk, but also He caused Peter to walk.

25. 29. Thus therefore after His* resurrection also He made of His

own body what He would. For if He was able before His

Mat.i; passion to make His body to shine as the brightness of the
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sun; wherefore could He not also after His passion in an

instant of time reduce it unto how subtile a nature He would, chris*

so as to be able to enter through closed doors? tianq.

27. Nor let us listen to them, who deny that our Lord xxv *

raised His very body with Him up into heaven, and repeat

what is written in the Gospel, No one hath ascended into 3,

heaven, save He Who came down from heaven; and say,

because His body descended not from heaven, that it could

not ascend into heaven. For they understand not, how that

the body ascended not into heaven : for the Lord ascended,

but the body ascended not, but was raised up into heaven,

He raising it up Who Himself ascended. For ifone descend,

for example, from a mountain naked, but after having

descended clothe one's self, and being clothed again ascend,

surely we say rightly, No one ascended, save he who
descended, nor do we regard the clothes which he took

up with him, but say that he who was clothed alone

ascended.

28. Nor let us listen to them, who deny that the Son xxvi.

sitteth at the right hand of the Father. For they say, 1 What,

hath God the Father a right or left side, in like manner as

bodies have?' ' Neither do we conceive thus of God the

Father: for by no form of body is God inclosed and shut in.

But the right hand of the Father is everlasting blessedness,

which is promised to the Saints; as that is most rightly called

His left hand, everlasting misery, which is assigned to the

ungodly : so that not in God Himself, but in His creatures,

in this way whereof I have spoken is understood the right

hand and the left hand. Because also the body of Christ,

which is the Church, will be hereafter at the very right hand,

that is, in very blessedness, as the Apostle says, that He hath

both raised us together, and made us sit together in heavenly

places.' For although our body be not yet there, yet is our

hope there already. Wherefore also the Lord Himself after His

resurrection bade His disciples, whom He found fishing, to

cast their nets on the right side. Which, when they had

done, they caught fishes, and these all were great, that is, John21 >

signified the just, unto whom the right hand is promised.
~~

And this is also signified, in that He said that in the Judg- Mat.26,

N 2 33.
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be ment He will set the sheep on His right hand, and the goats

chri^ on His left hand.
TIAN0 * 29. Nor let us listen to them, who deny that there will be
xxvn. a fay Qf Judgment and repeat what is written in the Gospel,

John 3, that he c who believeth in Christ, is not judged; but whoso
18#

believeth not in Him hath been alreadyjudged? For they

say, If both he who believeth shall not come into judgment,

and he who believeth not hath been already judged; where

are they whom He will hereafter judge in the Day of Judg-

ment ? They understand not that the Scriptures so speak,

i< insi- as that they represent 1 a past time for a future; as we said

Eph\ ab°ve> wna* tne Apostle spake concerning us, that He made
6. us sit together in heavenly places, is not yet brought to pass,

but, because it will most surely be hereafter, it is so spoken,

as if it were already brought to pass. In such manner as

Johnifi, the Lord also Himself said to the disciples, All things which
l5

' I have heard ofMy Father, I have made known unto you:

Johnie, *na< a nttle a t̂er He says, Ihave many things to say unto you,
12 * but ye cannot bear them yet. How then had He said, All

things which I have heard ofMy Father, I have made known
unto you, save that because of that, which through the Holy
Ghost He was most surely about to do, He spake, as if He
had already done it? In like sort therefore when we hear,

' He that believeth in Christ shall not come into judgment;*

let us understand, shall not come into condemnation. For

judgment is put for condemnation, as the Apostle says,

Kom.i4, Whoso eateth not, let him notjudge him that eatelh: that is,

Matt. 7, fe* n *m not thhik evil of him : and the Lord saith, Judge not,

1. that ye be notjudged. For He taketh not away from us the

understanding of judging, whereas also the Prophet saith,

Ps.58,1. If qf a truth ye love righteousness,judge things which be

John 7, right, ye sons qf men. And the Lord Himself saith, Judge
24

« not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judg-
ment. But in that place where He forbids us to judge, He
gives us this admonition, that we condemn not any one,

either whose thoughts are not laid open to us, or of whom
we know not what kind of person he may be about hereafter

to be. Thus therefore when He said,
i
shall not come into

judgment; 9 He said this, that be shall not come into con-
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demnation. But whoso believeth not hath been Judged »b

already; this He said, that he hath been already condemned ^IVil
by the foreknowledge of God, Who knoweth what hangeth tiano.

over them that believe not.

30. Nor let us listen to them, who say that the Holy Ghost, xxviii.

Whom in the Gospel the Lord promised to the disciples,

came either in Paul the Apostle, or in Montanus and Priscilla,

as the Cataphryges say, or in some, I know not who, Manes
or Manichaeus, as the Manichaeans say. For so blind are

these, that they understand not clear Scriptures; or so careless

of their own salvation, that they altogether read them not.

For who, when he hath read, but must understand even in

the Gospel that which after the Lord's resurrection was
written, the Lord saying, J send the promise ofMy Father Luke24,

upon you; but do ye remain here in the city, until ye be
49'

endued with powerfrom on high ? And in the Acts of the

Apostles, after that the Lord departed from the eyes of the

disciples into heaven, after ten days were past, on the day of

Pentecost they mark not that the Holy Ghost in a most open
mauner came: and when the disciples were in the city, as

He had before admonished them, filled them, so that they

spake with tongues. For different nations, which were then Acts 2,

there, understood, each hearer his own tongue. But those

men deceive such, as neglecting the Catholic Faith, and
that their very Faith which is in the Scriptures most clearly

set forth, are unwilling to learn, and, (what is worthy ofiorinthe

heavier and great sorrow,) living heedlessly in the Catholic
{Jj^J})

(Church 1

) lend a heedful ear to heretics. the Ca-

31. Nor let us listen to them, who deny that the Holy^ith.)

Church, which alone is Catholic, is scattered throughout the xxix.

world, and judge that it prevails in Africa alone, that is, in

the portion 8 of Donatus. So deaf are they against the words 2 parte,

of the Prophet, My Son art Thou, I this day have begotten^' 2>7'

Thee: Demand of31e,andIwill give unto Thee the nationsfor
Thine inheritance, andfor Thy possession the bounds of the

earth. And many other things, in the books whether of the

Old or ofthe New Testament, which were written in order most

openly to set forth that the Church of Christ hath been spread

abroad throughout the whole world. Which thing when we
object to them, they say that all those things had been
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db already fulfilled before the portion 1 of Donatus existed, but

chr?b* aftorcwds they contend that the whole Church perished,

ttano. and that in the portion ofDonatus did remains of it continue.

»pars. o tongue proud and impious! no not even if they truly so

lived, as even among themselves afterward to maintain peace

!

But now they mark not that already in Donatus himself hath

Matt.7,that been fulfilled which was said, In whatsoever measure ye
2#

shall have measured, in that shall it be measured unto you

again. For in like manner as he strove to divide Christ, so

is he by his own followers daily cut in sunder and divided.

Mat. 26, To this pertains also that saying of the Lord, For whosoever
&%

shall strike with the sword
y
by the sword shall he die. For

the sword in that place, seeing that it is put in an evil sense,

signifies a tongue which causeth discord, wherewith at that

time the wretched man struck the Church, but slew it not.

For the Lord said not, Whosoever shall slay with the sword,

by the sword shall he die; but, Whosoever shall use the

sword, saith He, by the sword shall die. Wherefore he

struck the Church with a tongue full of strife, whereby now
himself is cut in pieces, that he may altogether perish and

die. And yet at that time the Apostle Peter had thus acted,

not through any pride of his own, but through affection,

although carnal, for his Lord. Therefore he, being ad-

monished, put again his sword into its sheath; but the other

did not so, no not when vanquished. Forasmuch as, when
he pleaded his cause with the Bishop Caecilianus, in the

hearing of the Bishops at Rome, whom he himself had
sought, he was unable to prove any of the charges

which he bad brought; and so he remained in schism, that

by his own sword he might die. But his own people, in that

they hear not the Prophets and the Gospel, wherein it is

most openly written that the Church of Christ is spread

abroad throughout all nations ; and hear schismatics, who
seek not the glory of God, but their own; give sufficient

signs that they are a servant, not a free man, and that they

have the right ear cut off. For Peter, erring in affection for the

Lord, cut off the right ear of the servant, not of the free man.

Whence it signifies, that they, who are cut off by the sword

of schism, both are the servants of the desires of the flesh,

not yet led forth into the liberty of the Holy Ghost, that so
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they may now not trust in man 1
; and hear not what is on the db

right8, that is, the glory of the Lord, through the Catholic^

*

Church most widely caused to traverse, but hear the left tiano.

hand error of human inflation. But yet when the Lord says
l^ ^

in the Gospel, that, when the Gospel shall have been preached P*. *<>•

throughout all nations, then shall the end be ; in what manner u
*

m
'

do they assert that already the rest of the nations have fallen

from the faith, and that in the portion of Donatus alone the

Church hath continued, seeing that it is manifest, that, since

the time that that part was cut off from unity, certain nations

have afterwards believed, and that there are yet some who
have not yet believed, unto whom daily the Gospel ceases

not to be preached ? Who but must wonder that there is

any one, who would have himself called a Christian, and yet

be carried away by so great impiety against the glory of

Christ, as to dare to assert that all the peoples of the

nations, who only now are approaching unto the Church

of God, and are hasting to believe in the Son of God, do so

to no purpose, because some Donatist baptizes them not ?

Without doubt men would execrate these things, and leave

them without delay, if only they were seeking Christ, if

they loved the Church, if they were free, if they had the right

ear sound.

32. Neither let us hear them, who, although they rebaptize xxx.

no one, have yet cut themselves off from unity, and have

preferred to be called Luciferians rather than Catholics.

For in that they understand that the Baptism of Christ is not

to be repeated, they do right. For they perceive that the

Sacrament of the holy Laver is no where, save of the Catholic

Church ; but that the branches when cut off have with them

that form, which in the very vine, before they were cut off,

they had received. For these are they of whom the Apostle

says, Having the form of godliness, but denying the power 2 Tim.

thereof For it is a great power of godliness, peace, and 3
>
5 -

unity ; because God is One. This these have not, because

they are cut off from unity. Wherefore if any of them come

into the Catholic Church, they repeat not the form of godli-

ness which they have, but they receive the power of godli-

ness which they have not. For that even branches which

have been cut off may be graffed in afresh, if they shall not
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di continue in unbelief, the Apostle most openly teaches. Now

chris*- whereas the Luciferians understand this and rebaptize not,

TiANo. we blame them not : but that they have willed themselves

fl
OI

23
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»
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be a thing to be abhorred ? And on this account especially,

because this hath displeased them in the Church Catholic,

which truly belongeth unto Catholic holiness. For no where

ought the bowels of mercy to be so strong as in the Catholic

Church, that, as a true mother, she neither proudly trample

on her sons when in sin, nor hardly pardon them upon

amendment. For not without cause among all the Apostles,

doth Peter sustain the person of this Church Catholic ; for

Mat 16, unto this Church were the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven

given, when they were given unto Peter: and when it is

Jobn2i, said unto him, it is said unto all, Lovest thou Mef Feed
17

* My sheep. Therefore the Church Catholic ought willingly

to pardon her sons, upon their amendment, and confirmation
Mati4,jn godliness; when we see that Peter himself, bearing her

person, both when he had tottered on the sea, and when
with carnal feeling he had sought to call back the Lord from

suffering, and when he had cut off the ear of the servant

with the sword, and when he had thrice denied the Lord
Himself, and when afterwards he had fallen into superstitious

dissembling, had pardon granted unto him, and after amend-
ment and strengthening attained at last unto the glory of the

Lord's suffering. Therefore after the persecution which was
brought about by means of the Arian heretics, after that

peace, which truly the Church Catholic holds in the Lord,

was by the rules also of this world restored, the Bishops who
in that persecution had consented to the faithlessness of the

Arians, many of them were amended and chose to return into

the Catholic Church, condemning that which they had either

believed or feigned to believe. These the Church Catholic

received in her maternal bosom, like Peter after his tears

for his denial, when admonished by the crowing of the cock,

or as the same, after his evil dissembling, amended by the

voice of Paul. This, their mother's charity, they proudly

taking, and impiously blaming, because they have not
Mat. 26, welcomed Peter rising after the cock-crowing, have deserved

is.* 14, to fall with Lucifer, who arose in the morning.
12.
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33. Nor let us hear them, who deny that the Church of db

God can remit all sins. Therefore they wretched, uot under- chri*
standing in Peter the Rock, and being unwilling to believe TL*N°«

that unto the Church have been given the keys of the xxxi.

Kingdom of Heaven, have themselves lost them out of their

hands. These are they who condemn as adulteresses their

widows, if they marry again, and proclaim that they are more

pure above the teaching of the Apostles. Who, if they i Tim.

would recognise their own name, would call themselves
5

'
14 '

worldly 1 rather than pure*. For in that they are unwilling, 1

1

mun-

if they have sinned, to receive correction, they have chosen f ^^n.
nothing else than to be condemned with this world. For do8-'

them, to whom they deny forgiveness of their sins, they

guard not with any healthful discipline, but being sick they

withdraw from them their medicine, and compel their widows

to burn, as not allowing them to marry. For they are not to

be esteemed more prudent than the Apostle Paul, who had * Cor. 7,

rather that they should marry than burn.

34. Nor let us hear them, who deny that there will be a xxxii.

resurrection of the flesh, and make mention of that which

the Apostle Paul says, Flesh and blood shall not inherit the
} fi

c^
Kingdom of God; not understanding what the Apostle 53!

himself says, This corruptible must put on incorruption, and
this mortal must put on immortality. For when this shall

have taken place, it will no longer be flesh and blood, but an

heavenly body 3
. Which the Lord also promises, when Lie 3seeRe-

says, They shall neither be given in marriage, nor marry ^"^'3*

wives, but shall be equal to the Angels of God. For notMat.22,

any longer unto men, but unto God shall they live, when 30*

Ihey shall have been made equal unto the Angels. Therefore

flesh and blood shall be changed, and shall be made a

heavenly and angelic body. For the dead also shall rise

again uncorrupted, and we shall be changed; that both the

one may be true, that the flesh shall rise again ; and the

other be true, that flesh and blood shall not inherit the

Kingdom of God.

35. With this simple and pure faith fed as with milk be xxxiii.

we nourished in Christ ; and, being little ones, seek we not

the food of elders, but with most wholesome nourishments

grow we in Christ, a good life and Christian righteousness
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db being added, wherein is the love of God and of our neighbour

cHBis* Per êcted and confirmed : that each one of us may triumph in

tiano. himself over our enemy the devil and his angels, in Christ

Whom he hath put on. Because perfect love hath neither

the desire of this world nor the fear of this world ; that is,

neither desire, that it may obtain things temporal, nor fear,

lest it lose things temporal. By which two doors the enemy
enters in and reigns, whom we must drive forth, first by the

fear of God, next by love. We ought therefore so much
the more eagerly to seek a most open and clear knowledge

of the truth, the more we find ourselves to make progress in

love, and in its simplicity to have our heart purified, for it is

Matt 5, with the very inner eye that truth is seen : for, Blessed are the

Eph.3, pure in heart,for they shall see God. That, being rooted

jj*
18

' and grounded in love, we may be able to comprehend with

all saints what is the breadth and length and height and
depth ; to know also the love of Christ, which passeth know-
ledge, that we may be filled unto all the fulness of God:
that, after these contests with an unseen enemy, since to

Mat.li, them who are willing, and love, the yoke of Christ is easy,
309

and his burthen light, we may win a crown of victory.
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S. AUGUSTINE

OF

THE CATECHIZING OF THE UNLEARNED'.

Retr. ii. 14. There is also a book of mine * on the catechizing of the

unlearned/ so entitled. In which book where I have said, 1 Nor did

the Angel, who, with other spirits his servants, in pride left the

obedience of God, and became the devil, in any wise harm Ood, but

himself. For God knoweth how to order souls that leave Him it were

more fitly said, * spirits that leave Him,' since angels were in question.

This book begins, ' You bave asked me, brother Deogratias.'

You have asked me, brother Deogratias b
, to write you db

something which might be of use to you, on the subject
C
ch*"

of catechising the unlearned. For you have told me, that zandis

at Carthage, where you hold the office of a deacon, persons 'bus!"

are often brought to you, to receive instruction in the first

rudiments of the Christian Faith, in consequence of your

being judged to possess a rich power of catechizing, the

result both of knowledge in the Faith, and of sweetness

of speech : but that you yourself on almost every occasion

feel yourself to be in a strait, in what manner profitably to

set forth that very doctrine, by the belief of which we are

Christians; at what point to commence, and up to what

point to carry on the narration ; whether when the narration

• Written about the year 400. Ben. Augustine writes about 406, in answer
b This Deogratias is perhaps the to questions from Pagans sent to him

same with the Priest to whom St. from Carthage. Ep. cii. Ben.
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db is ended we ought to use any exhortation, or merely to add

°chi~ those precepts, by the future observance of which he whom
zandis we are addressing may understand that the Christian life and
R
bus!" profession is maintained. Then again you have confessed

' and complained that it hath often happened to you, that in

a long and luke-warra discourse you grew to be worthless

and wearisome to yourself, much more to him whom you

were by your speech endeavouring to instruct, and to the

rest who were present as hearers : and that this necessity

hath compelled you to press upon me, by that love which

I owe you, that 1 refuse not among my occupations to write

you something on the present subject.

2. I for my part am bound not only by that love and

service which I owe to you as my friend, but also by that

which I owe on all occasions to my mother the Church,

if in any thing by help of mine, which by the bounty of our

Lord I am enabled to render, that same Lord commands me
to assist those whom He himself hath made my brethren,

in no way to refuse, but rather to undertake it with a ready

and devoted will. For the more widely I desire that the

riches of our Lord may be dispensed abroad, the more

is it my duty, if I perceive the stewards who are my fellow-

servants feeling any difficulty in dispensing it, to do all

that lies in me, that they may be enabled to perform

easily and readily what they desire strenuously and

zealously.

ii. 3. But to return to that which respects your own opinion

of yourself, I would not have you be moved because that

frequently your discourse has appeared to you to be mean
and wearisome. For it is possible, that it may not have

appeared so to him whom you were instructing, but that

because you felt desirous that something better should be
heard, therefore, what you were saying appeared to you
unworthy the ears of others. For I too am almost always

displeased with my own discourse. For I am greedy of

something better, the sense of which I often enjoy in my
>sonan- mind, before I commence selling it forth in actual 1 words;
tibuH

* and then, when I find that I cannot express it adequately

as I know it, I am grieved that my tongue hath not

availed to prove sufficient for my heart. For all that
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I understand myself, I wish him who hears roe to un- de

derstand also, and I perceive that I do not so speak as
C
*J*"

to effect this, principally because conception, as by a zandis

rapid flash, spreads itself over the mind, but speech on
K
bv8~

the other hand is slow and long and far other, and whilst

it is being put forth, the conception hath by this time hid

itself in its secret recesses; yet inasmuch as it hath in a

wonderful manner impressed certain traces of itself upon the

memory, those traces continue together with the pauses 1 of'moruiia

syllables; and for these same traces we form vocal signs,

which are called either the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, or any
other language, whether their signs be thought on, or whether
they be also uttered by the voice; whereas those traces are

neither Latin, nor Greek, nor Hebrew, nor peculiar to any
other nation whatever, but are so made in the mind, as looks

in the body. For anger has one word to express it in Latin,

and another in Greek, and is again expressed differently in

different languages. But the look of the angryman is not Latin

or Greek. Therefore all nations understand not, if any one

say, I am angry, Iratus sum, but the Latins only; but, if the

feeling of the mind becoming enraged go forth into the face,

and produce a certain look, then all who see the angry man
understand. But neither is it so in our power to lead forth,

and, as it were, to hold out to the senses of the hearers by
the sound of the voice those traces which this conception

impresses on the memory, in the same manner as the look is

clear and evident; for they are within in the mind, this

without in the body. Wherefore we must conjecture how
greatly the sound of our mouth differs from that rapid stroke

of conception, since it corresponds not even to the impression

made in the memory. But we for the most part, greatly

desiring to benefit our hearer, wish so to speak as our con-

ception then is, when by reason of its very intensity we are

unable to speak at all; and because this fails us, we are

pained, and, as though we were labouring to no purpose, we
are wearied and pine away, and then this very weariness

makes our discourse more languid and more dead, even than

it was when it of itself led to weariness.

4. But in my own case, I often perceive by the eagerness

of them who desire to hear me, that my discourse is not so
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D" frigid as to myself it appears ; and that my hearers derive from

oHi-" it some advantage, I understand from their taking pleasure;
Z
rudi-

8m^ * ^° m^ utmo8t roy^lf not to De wanting in offering

bus. a service, in which I see that they take kindly what is offered.

And so you also, from the very fact that persons are very

frequently brought to you to be instructed in the Faith, ought

to understand that your discourse does not fail in pleasing

others, in the same manner as it fails in pleasing yourself;

nor ought you to esteem yourself unfruitful1 because you do

not explain, as you wish, those things which you see, since it

may be neither are you able to see as you wish. For who

13° 12
*n ^s 8ees> save onty as *n a riddle and in a glass ? Nor
is love itself so mighty, as that, having burst through the

darkness of the flesh, it should penetrate into that eternally

calm heaven, whence even the things which pass away

draw whatever brightness they possess. But because good

men are day by day advancing onward to see day wherein is

l Cor. no cloud in the sky, no inroad of night, which eye hath not
9

' seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of

man: there exists no greater reason why whilst we are

occupied in teaching the unlearned, our discourse should

grow to seem worthless to us, than this; that it is pleasing to

see in an unwonted manner, and tedious to utter to others

in an ordinary way. And in reality we are listened to with

much greater pleasure, when we ourselves are at the same

time delighted with our occupation; for the thread of our

discourse is affected by the very joy which we feel, and
goes forth more easily and more acceptably. Wherefore it

is no difficult task, in respect of those things which are

sought to be taught as the objects of Faith, to advise, from

and up to what point they are to be set forth, nor again in

what way the narration is to be varied ; so that at one time

it may be shorter, at another longer, and yet at times full and
perfect ; also when it will be suitable to use the longer and

when the shorter; but by what means it is to be brought

about, that each man may catechize with pleasure to him-

self, (for the more he shall be able to effect this, the more

pleasing will he be to others,) this is a subject of very great

care. The precept indeed for this is easily found. For if

in carnal wealth, how much more in spiritual does God love
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a cheerful giver ? But that this cheerfulness may be present db

at the time when it is needed, is the gift of His pity Who °
c
A
h

*"

hath given us these precepts. First therefore, as I know z**£i8

you wish to be done, concerning the manner of narration, next, bus.

concerning precept and exhortation, afterward concerning

the obtaining this cheerfulness, we will discourse, so far as

God shall put it into our mind.

5. The Narration is full, when each is at first catechized iii.

from that which is written, In the beginning God created the Gen. l,

heaven and the earth, down to the present times of the
1 '

Church. It does not, however, follow that we ought either,

if we have learnt the whole Pentateuch, the whole of the

books of Judges and Kings and Esdras, and the whole of the

Gospel and of the Acts of the Apostles, to repeat them by

memory, or by narrating in our own words all things which

are contained in these volumes, to put them forth and expound

them. Which neither the time allows of, nor does any neces-

sity demand it of us, but to embrace all things summarily

and generally, in such a way as to select certain of a more

wonderful character, which are listened to with more pleasure,

and which were set in the very turning periods in such wise,

as that it is not fitting to shew them, as it were, wrapped up,

and straightway to hurry them out of sight, but by delaying

on them somewhat as it were to open and unfold them, and
to hold them forth as objects for the minds of our hearers to

inspect and admire; but for the rest, rapidly running them over

to insert and weave them into the narration. So both those

things, which we wish to be especially urged upon the attention,

stand forth the more from the others being kept back, and he

whose interest we are wishing by our narration to excite,

does not come to them with feelings of weariness, nor again

do we render confused his memory whom by our teaching we
ought to instruct.

6. In all things indeed not only ought we ourselves to

look to the end of the commandment, which is charity 0M/iTinui,

ofa pure hearty and a good conscience, andfaith unfeigned,
5 '

to which to refer all things which we speak, but to this we
must turn and thitherward direct his gaze also whom we are

instructing by our words. For of a truth for no other purpose

before the coming of our Lord were all things written which
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de we read in the Holy Scriptures, than that His coming might

*c1n>"
^e uvEe& upon our attention, and the future Church be

zandis pointed out beforehand, that is, the people of God throughout

'bus!* all nations, which is His body, having joined and numbered
~~

with it all the Saints, who even before His coming lived in

this world, so believing that He should one day come, as we
believe that He is come already. For as Jacob, at the time

of his birth, sent forth his hand first out of the womb, by
which also he was holding the foot of his brother that was

having birth before him, next the head followed, and then of

Gen. 25, necessity the rest of the members. But yet the head in
36,

dignity and power precedes not only those members which

followed, but even the very hand which in the time of birth

went before, and, although not in lime of appearing, yet in

order of nature, is first: so also the Lord Jesus Christ,

although before He appeared in the flesh, and in a certain

manner out of the womb of His mystery came forth before

the eyes of men, the Mediator between God and men, Man,

Rom. 9, Wlio is over alt God blessed for ever, in the holy Patriarchs
5* and Prophets sent before Him a certain portion of His body,

by which, as by a hand, announcing His own future birth,

by the bonds of the Law, as by five fingers, He supplanted

the people going before Him in their pride, (in that both

Enchir.
1 during five periods of times His future coming ceased not to

§. 31. be the subject of preaching and of prophecy, and agreeably to

this he through whom the Law was given wrote five books

;

Rom.io,and proud men, being carnally minded, and seeking to esta-
3

llish their own righteousness, were not filled with blessing"

from Christ's open hand, but had that hand closed and shut,

and were thereby restrained. Therefore their feet were tied,

Pa. 20,8. and they fell, but we are risen 9 and stand upright;) although,

therefore, as I have said, the Lord Christ sent before Him a
certain portion of His body, in the Saints, who in respect of

their time of birth were before Him, yet is He Himself the

Col. l, Head of the body, the Church, and all they have been joined
38

' together to that same body, of which He is the Head, by
believing in Him Whom they foretold. For they were not

separated from Him in that they went before Him, but rather

fixed to Him in that they obeyed Him. For although the

hand may be sent before by the head, yet is its connection
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beneath the head. Wherefore all things which were written x>r

CATE-
CHI-

before, were written that we might be taught thereby, and

were figures of us, and happened in their case in a figure; zandu

and were written for our sake, upon whom the end of times

hath come. Rbm.

7. But what greater reason exists then of our Lord's}
5
^,

coming, than that God might shew in us His Love, com- 10
* 11 *

mending it mightily, in that whilst we were yet enemies j^'-

5
Christ died/or us? And that for this cause, seeing that love 8. 10.

9

is the end of the commandment and thefulfilling ofthe Law, iTim.i,

that we also may love one another, and in like manner as^"d

He laid down His life for us, so we also may lay down our 13, 10.

life for the brethren; and in respect of God Himself, sinceJ^J*
Hefirst loved us, and spared not His own only Son, but gave

^ j0jjn
Him up for us all, that, even if to love Him were irksome, 10«

yet that, now at least, it may not be irksome to return His32.
m

* 9

love. For there is no greater invitation to love, than loving

first, and that soul is sterner than it ought, which, even if it

were unwilling to bestow love, is also unwilling to repay it

But if, even in evil and sordid loves, we see that they who
seek to be loved in return, make nothing else their business

than to shew and declare, by all the proofs in their power,

how much they themselves love, and endeavour to cloak what

they do with that appearance of justice, as in some sort to

demand that a return be made them by those souls which

they are aiming to ensnare: and themselves are the more

enkindled, when now they see those minds also which they

are aiming to affect, moved by the same fire : if, therefore,

both the soul which was before torpid, is aroused as soon as

it bath perceived itself to be the object of love, and that

which was already warm, is the more enkindled as it hath

learnt that its love is returned, it is clear that there exists no

greater cause either for the beginning or for the increase of

love, than when he who as yet loves not perceives that he is

beloved, or be who loves before, either hopes that he may be,

or is already assured that he is, loved in return: and if this is

the case even in shameful loves, how much more in friend-

ship? For what else do we guard against in that which

causes discontent in friendship, but this, that our friend

may not judge that we either do not love him at all, or favo

o
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de him less than he loves us ? If he shall come to believe this,

C
chi^ ne be more cold in that love in which men enjoy mutual

zandts intimacy with one another; and if he be not so weak of
R
bus. purpose, as that this cause of discontent make him to grow

cold in all manner of affection, he yet confines himself to

that, in which he so loves, as to seek to benefit rather than

to enjoy. But it is worth while to observe, how, (although

superiors too are willing to be objects of affection to inferiors,

and are pleased with their zealous service paid to themselves,

and the more they perceive this, the more do they love them,)

notwithstanding with how great love the heart of the inferior

bums, when he perceives himself beloved by his superior.

For there is love more pleasing, where it is not parched from

the dryness of want, but flows forth from the fulness of good-

ness. For the one comes from misery, the other from com-

miseration. Still further, supposing the inferior to have

despaired even of the possibility of being the object of his

superior's love, he will be unspeakably moved to love, if that

superior shall have deigned of his own accord to shew how
much he loves him who dared not in any way to promise to

himself so great a good. But what is there superior to God
as judging ? what more desperate than man as sinning ? who
had so much the more surrendered himself up to the
dominion and yoke of proud powers, which cannot bless

him, as he had been led to despair of the possibility of
his being an object of care to that Power, Which doth not
in evil will aim to be exalted, but is in goodness exalted.

8. If therefore for this cause especially Christ came, that

man might understand how greatly he is beloved of God;
and to this end might understand it, that he might grow
fervent in the love of Him, by Whom he was first loved, and
might love his neighbour, at His bidding and His shewing,
Who was made man's neighbour, in that He loved him when
not his neighbour, but far off sojourning ; and if all divine
Scripture which was written before, was written to proclaim
beforehand the coming of the Lord; and whatever afterwards
was committed to writing, and confirmed by divine authority,

telleth of Christ, and admonisheth of love : it is clear that on
these two commandments, of the love of God, and of our

Mat.22 ^neighbour, hang not only the whole Law and the Prophets,
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which as yet, when our Lord thus spake, formed the whole db

of Holy Scripture, but also whatsoever portions of the divine
c

<fJ*"

volume have since been written for our health, and commZ**™B

mitted to our remembrance. Wherefore in the Old Testa- bus.

ment there is a veiling of the New, in the New Testament

there is an Unveiling of the Old. According to that veiling

carnal men understanding after a carnal manner, both then

and now, have been bowed down by a penal yoke of fear.

But according to this revelation spiritual men, both then as

many as knocking piously had even hidden things opened to

them, and now as many as seek not proudly, lest even open

things be closed to them, understanding after a spiritual

manner, have been made free by that love with which they

have been gifted. Wherefore seeing nothing is more opposed

to love than envying, and that the mother of envying is pride,

that same our Lord Jesus Christ, God-Man, is both a token

of the divine love towards us, and an example of the divine

humility among us, that thus our great swelling might be

healed by a more powerful remedy counteracting it Great

misery indeed is it, proud mau ; but greater commiseration,

God humbled! This love therefore being taken by you

as your proposed end, to which to refer all things which

you say, whatever you narrate, do you so narrate it, as that

he whom you are addressing may by hearing believe, by

believing hope, by hoping love.

9. On the foundation also of the very severity of God, by v.

which men's minds are affected with most salutary fear, is

love to be builded up ; in order that, rejoicing that he is

beloved of Him Whom he fears, he may dare to love Him in

return, and even might he do it with impunity, may yet

religiously fear to displease His love towards himself. For

it very rarely happens, or rather, one should say, never, that

any one comes with the wish to be made a Christian, but

who hath been stricken with some fear of God. For if in

the expectation of some good from men, whom he judges

not that he shall please by any other means, or for the

avoidance of any evil from men, whose displeasure or enmity

he dreads, a man wish to be made a Christian ; it is not to

be made a Christian that he wishes, but to feign to be one.

For Faith is a matter not of the body which does reverence 1

,
J

o 2
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ce but of the mind which believes. But evidently the mercy of
C
cm' ®0*^ *8 °^en Present trough the ministry of him who cate-

sandis chizes, so that, moved by the discourse, oue now wishes

*bu«." t0 ^e ma(^e *bat which he had determined within himself to

feign : when he shall begin thus to wish, we may then judge

him [really] to have come. And indeed it is hidden from

us, at what time he comes to us with the mind, even when in

the body he is already present before us. Notwithstanding

we ought so to treat him, as to produce this wish to him,

even although at present it do not exist. For nothing of this

sort is lost, seeing that, if the wish exist, it is certainly

strengthened by this act of ours, although possibly we may
be ignorant of the exact time or hour at which it began. It

is indeed of use to receive information beforehand, if possible,

from those who know him, of the state of mind of our hearer,

and of the causes which moved him to embrace religion.

But in the case of there being no other person from whom
we may learn this, then the hearer himself is to be questioned,

that from his replies we may draw the commencement of our

address. But if he is come with a feigned heart, desiring

human advantages, or seeking to avoid human losses, in that

case he will certainly speak what is false, and yet from this

his very falsehood you should take your beginning, not with the

view of convicting his falsehood, as if that were known to you, -

but, supposing him to say that he came with such a purpose

as is of itself truly praiseworthy, (whether he speak truly or

falsely,) in order that, by an approval and praise of such a

purpose as that with which he states himself to have come,

we may bring it to pass that he takes pleasure in being such,

as he is desirous of appearing to be. And if, on the other

hand, he shall answer other than what ought to be present in

the mind of one who is about to receive instruction in the

Christian Faith, by gently and kindly reproving him as

though he were unlearned and ignorant, and again by pointing

out, and commending in few and serious words, that which is

the very true end of Christian doctrine, in order neither to

occupy the time designed for your coming discourse, nor

again to venture to impose it on a mind not first duly set to

receive it, you will essay to make him wish that, which through

error, or through dissimulation, he did not as yet wish.
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10. But if it shall so happen that he shall answer, that he db

hath been led to become a Christian by some divine ^J*"
admonition or alarming warning, he herein affords us a zandis

most welcome point at which to commence our discourse, Bus.

on the greatness of God's care for us. Certainly it will be v i.

for us to turn his attention from things of this nature, be

they miracles or dreams, to the more sure path and more

certain oracles of the Scriptures, so that he have understood,

before applying himself to the study of Holy Scripture, how
mercifully that very admonition also hath been first granted

him And he must by all means be shewn, how that the 1 prwro-

Lord Himself would not thus admonish him, or urge him
gata*

to become a Christian and to be incorporated into the

Church, or teach him by signs and revelations of this

nature, had He not willed him to enter upon a more secure

and sure path, a path, already prepared in Holy Scripture,

wherein he should not seek after visible miracles, but

accustom himself to hope for things invisible, and receive

admonition not in sleep, but awake. From this point we
must now commence our discourse, how God in the beginning Gen. 1,

made all things very good, and continue it down, as we 31 *

have stated, even to the present times of the Church, in

such sort, as that we give the causes and reasons of each of

the things and events which we relate, so as by them to

refer them to that end of love, whence neither the eye of him

that doeth any thing nor of him that speaketh is to be

turned away. For if, in respect of feigned fables of the

Poets, and such as are devised to please minds which feed

on trifles of this sort, such as are esteemed and called good

grammarians do notwithstanding endeavour to refer them to

some use, although that use be itself vain, and greedy of the

grossness of this world ; how much more careful ought we to

be, lest those very truths, which we relate, (there being no

well-ordered setting-forth of their proper causes made,) be

believed with a pleasure which is without fruit, and, it may
be, an eagerness which is fatal. Not however that we are so

to append their causes, as that, leaving the course of the

narration, we allow either our heart or our tongue to digress

into knotty points more difficult of discussion ; but so that

the very truth of the reason which we employ may be, as it
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ob were, gold linking together a chain of jewels, and yet not

°chi
E
- disturbing by any excess of itself the order and series of the

2andi8 ornament.

bus." 11- When the narration is finished, the hope of the

y\\ Resurrection must next be signified, and according to the

capacity and powers of the hearer, and according to the

measure of the time allowed, discourse must be had, in

opposition to the vain scoffs of unbelievers, concerning the

Resurrection of the body,and concerning the future Judgment,

its goodness in respect of the good, its severity in respect of

the bad, its truth in respect of all; and when the punishments

of the ungodly have been declared with loathing and horror,

then must we preach with longing desire concerning the

kingdom of the just and faithful, and that City which is

above, and its joy. And this will be the time to fortify and

animate man's weakness against temptations, and causes of

offence, whether from without, or from within in the Church

itself: from without, against Gentiles, or Jews, or Heretics

:

from within, against the chaff of the Lord's threshing-floor.

Not so as to dispute against every particular class of perverse

men, or to refute all the erroneous opinions by propounding

definite subjects for arguing, but shortly, according to the

time allowed, we must shew that it was so foretold. And
again, of what benefit temptations are in the instructing of

the faithful, and what remedy is to be found in the example
of the patience of God, Who hath determined to allow them
even to the end. At the same time also that he is fortified

against those, ofwhom the perverse multitudes fill with their

persons the Churches, let there be briefly and in due order

set forth the commandments of a Christian and honest

conversation, that he suffer not men that are drunkards,

covetous, deceivers, gamesters, adulterers, fornicators, lovers

of the public shows, who bind on their bodies profane

charms, enchanters, astrologers, or diviners using any such
evil and vaiu arte, and all other such like, thus easily to lead

him astray ; or allow himself to think that it shall be unpunished

in himself, because he sees many who are called Christians

loving these things, making them their business, defending

e Of the character of these see Ter • On the grace of God. Tr. p. 5, 6. S.
tullian De Spect. Tr. p. 187. S. Cypr. Aug. Conf. vi. §. 7, 8.
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their use, and endeavouring to persuade, and actually per- db

suading others. For he is to be fully instructed by proofs out
c

ĉ £"
of the divine books, what is that end appointed for them that zandis

persevere in such a manner of life, and how they must be *bvb'

endured in the very Church, out of which they are in the

end to be separated. He must be told also beforehand, that

he will find in the Church many good Christians, most true

citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, if only he himself shall

begin to be such. And finally, he is to be admonished

diligently, that he place not his hope in man: because

neither is it easy for man to judge, what man is j-ust; and

even were it easy to be done, the examples of just men are

not therefore proposed to us, in order that by them we may
be justified, but that imitating them we may understand that

we also are justified by Him Who is their Justifier. For by

this it will be brought to pass, (what especially merits

approval,) that when he who hears us, or rather who by

our mouth hears God, shall have begun to advance in

disposition and knowledge, and to enter upon the way of

Christ with alacrity, he will neither venture to ascribe it to

us, nor to himself ; but both himself, and us, and whomsoever

else, being his friends, he loves, he will love in Him and for

His sake, Who loved him when an enemy, that by justifying

him He might make him a friend. And here I conceive that

you have no further need of any one to advise you, that,

when either your own time, or that of those who hear you, is

occupied, you treat briefly ;
and, on the other hand, speak

more fully when more abundant time is allowed you. For

this the very necessity of the case teaches, without your

having any one to advise you.

12. But another case I must certainly not pass over; viii.

supposing one to come to you to be catechized, instructed

in all liberal knowledge, who hath already determined within

himself to be a Christian, and hath come with the purpose

of being made one; it can hardly be, but that he hath

acquainted himself with much of our Scriptures and our

literature, from which having already received instruction,

he is now come only to be made to share in the Sacraments.

For it is the custom of such men, not at the very time at

which they are made Christians, but before, to inquire
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db diligently into all things, and to communicate and discuss
C
cuu with whomsoever they can the feelings of their own minds.

*andis Your mode of proceeding therefore with these must be brief,

bus. and that not in the way of tediously urging upon them what
~~

they already know, but modestly and lightly touching on

such points ; saying, that we believe that they already know

this and that point, so as in this way to go through cursorily

all which require to be urged upon the ignorant and un-

learned ; so that, in case the man of education shall already

know any thing, he may not hear it as from a teacher; or,

in case he be yet ignorant, he may learn it, whilst we are

recounting those things which we already believe him to

know. Nor indeed is it without its use to inquire of such an

one, by what circumstances he was moved to wish to become

a Christian, in order that, if you shall perceive that he was

moved thereto by books, whether canonical, or written by

"Trac- profitable expounders', you may in the first place speak

somewhat of these, commending them according to the

different claims, of canonical authority, and of the ablest

diligence on the part of those who expound; and in the

canonical Scriptures especially commending that most salu-

tary lowering down of their admirable loftiness, and in those

others, according to the proper ability of each, a style of

• more souuding, and, as it were, of more well-turned eloquence,

fitted for minds which are prouder* and therein weaker. He
must also draw from him what author he chiefly read, and

with what books he was more intimately conversant, which

wrought in him the wish of becoming a member of the

Church. Upon his telling us this, then, if the books are

known to us, or if even by the common report of the Church

we have understood that they are the writings of any one
well-known Catholic man, let us gladly express our approval.

If, on the othy hand, he hath fallen upon the writings of

any heretic, and, iq ignorance, it may be, hath laid hold in

his mind of what the tjfte faith condemns, and supposes it to

be Catholic, in that ^ase we must diligently teach him,

setting above such opinions the authority of the Universal

Church, and of other most learned men, esteemed highly

both as disputants and writers in its truth. Although even
they who have passed out of this life in the Catholic Faith, and
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have left to posterity any Christian writings, in certain places »
of their works, either through not being understood, or (such

C
chi-*

is human infirmity) unable with the mind's eye to pene- ZAKI>,B

trate into the more hidden things, and erring from the truth bub.*

whilst following what was like the truth, have by the pre-
~"s

sumptuous and bold been made occasion for projecting and

giving birth to some heresy. Which, is not to be woudered

at, seeing that in the very canonical Scriptures, in which all

things are spoken with perfect soundness, not indeed through

understanding certain things in a way other than the writer

thought, or than the true meaning is, (for if there were

nothing but this, who would not willingly pardon human
infirmity when willing to admit correction ?) but by taking all

opportunity of upholding with sharpest vehemence and

obstinate conceit the opinion which they have erroneously

and ill conceived, many men have given birth to many fatal

doctrines, having cut asunder the unity of Communion. All

these things we are to discuss in modest conference with

him who seeks to enter the society of the Christian People,

not as an illiterate man 1
, so to say, but with his mind polished 11 idiota'

and cultivated by the works of the learned, so far assuming

authority in advising that he guard against the errors of

vain confidence, as his humility, which led him to us, is now

seen to admit of. All other things however according to the

rules of saving doctrine, whether it be concerning the Faith,

whatever we have need to state or discuss, or whether it be

concerning conduct, or concerning temptations, going through

them in the manner I have said, we must endeavour to refer

to that more excellent way". $X
13. There are also certain, who come from the ordinary ix.

schools of grammarians and rhetoricians, whom you can

neither venture to class among the uneducated, nor, on the

other hand, among the very learned men just noticed, whose

minds have been exercised in questions of great moment
When therefore these meu, who seem by their art in speak-

ing to excel the rest of mankind, come for the purpose of

being made Christians, this difference we ought to make in

what we communicate to them above what we do to those

other unlearned men, in that it is our duty carefully to

admonish them, that, being clothed with Christian humility,
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db they learn not to despise them whom they shall find more
C
chi-" careful in avoiding faults in conduct than in language;

zandi8 aild that they venture not even to compare with a pure heart,

bus." what they have been accustomed even to prefer to it, a

practised tongue. But especially are such to be taught to

listen to the divine Scriptures, that so solid eloquence grow

not vile in their eyes, because it is not inflated; and that

they judge not, that the words or actions of men, which are

read in these books, and which are wrapped up and concealed

in carnal coverings, are to be so taken, as the very words

sound, and not rather to be unfolded and opened, that they

may be understood. And on the subject of the real use of the

hidden meaning, (whence also such are called mysteries,)

what power dark and obscure sayings possess of sharpening

the love of the truth, and of shaking off the torpid feelings

of weariness, such men must have this taught them by actual

experience, when some doctrine, which, when openly set

before them, failed to affect them, is drawn forth by the

unravelling of some allegory. To such men it were of great

use to understand, that meanings are to be preferred to

words, in the same way as the soul is preferred to the body.

A consequence of which is, that they ought in like manner
to prefer to hear discourses which are true, rather than such

as are eloquent, as they ought to prefer friends who excel in

wisdom to such as excel in personal beauty.

Let them also understand, that the only voice which

reacheth to the ears of God, is the affection of the soul; for

so they will not be disposed to mock, if haply they shall per-

ceive any prelates or ministers of the Church, either calling

upon God in barbarous or ungrammatical language, or

failing to understand the very words which they utter, and
using their pauses so as to disturb the sense. Not because

there exists not every necessity for such things being cor-

rected, that the people may say Amen to that which they

clearly understand, but it is the duty of all to bear with these

things in a spirit of piety, who have learnt, that, as in the

Forum it is the sound, so in the Church it is the wish, that

Weil.

"

uc
makes the benediction'. Therefore that of the Forum may

\$^" haply sometimes be called bona dictio, [good speaking,] yet
'bene- never bene-dictio. Now concerning the Sacrament which
did.'

Digitized byGoogle
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they are about to receive *, it suffices for the more intelligent, db

that they hear what is the meaning of the act ; it will be
c
*h*

necessary however, with those who are duller of apprehen- »ahdm

sion, to treat at greater length, and to employ similitudes, in bus.

order that they may not despise what they see. 1 i.e. the

14. Here perhaps you require some discourse by way of^J^J^.

example, in order that I may shew you by an actual men»-

instance, in what manner what I advise is to be effected.
x *

And this 1 will do, as far as, with the Lord's assistance, I

shall be able. But first 1 ought, according to promise, to

speak on the subject of acquiring that cheerfulness which I

mentioned. For in respect of delivering rules for forming

your discourse, in the case of catechizing a person who
comes to you with the purpose of being made a Christian, I

have already, as far as seemed to me sufficient, performed

my promise. For surely I am under no promise myself to

do in this volume, what I advise as fitting to be done. In

case therefore of my doing thus, it will be in the way of

over-measure; but how can I possibly pour on an over-

measure, before I have fulfilled the measure of what I owe ?

And indeed your chief complaint which I hear is no other

than this, that your discourse seems to you poor and worth-

less, as often as you are employed in instructing any one in

the Christian name. Now this I know is caused not so

much by want of matter necessary to speak of, (with which

I know that you are sufficiently prepared and furnished,)

nor again of language, but by weariness of mind, either

from that cause, which I have noticed, that we are more

pleased, and have our attention more fixed, by that which

we perceive mentally and in silence, and wish not to be called

away from it to a noise of words which is very unequal to it;

or because, even when discourse is pleasant, we are more

pleased to listen to, or read, such things as have been better

expressed, and which are uttered without any care or anxiety

on our part, than to combine suitable words on the sudden

for the understanding of another, without knowing the issue

;

whether, on the one hand, we find such as will express our

meaning, or, on the other, whether they be received so as to

profit ; or because, from the very fact that those things which

are communicated to the unlearned, are such as are every
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»» way well-known to us, and no longer necessary for our own ad-

°chi*" vancement,we feel it irksome to be thus constantlyrecurring to
Z
RUDi

18 l*lelDj an(* our m *nd> now °f somewhat more advanced growth,

bus, experiences no kind of pleasure in going through things so

common-place, and, as it were, childish. And again, it creates

a sense of weariness in him who speaks, to have a hearer

whom he cannot move ; either because such an one is moved
by no feeling, or because he gives no bodily sign of under-

standing, or being pleased with what is said. Not because

it is fitting that we be greedy of human praise, but because

what things we minister are of God, and the more we love

them to whom we speak, the more anxious are we that those

things be pleasing to them which are held forth for their

salvation ; and when this fails to take place, we feel pained,

and are weakened and dispirited in the midst of our course.

Sometimes also when we are called away from some other

business which we wish to proceed with, and which either

was a more pleasing occupation, or appeared more necessary

;

and are compelled, either by the command of one whom we
are unwilling to offend, or by some persons

9
importunity,

such as we cannot escape from, to catechize any one, we
approach a matter which requires great calmness, with feel-

ings already disturbed
;
pained, that it is neither allowed us

to continue that order in our occupations which we wish,

nor again can we possibly be sufficient for all things: and so

out of very sorrow our discourse which proceeds is less

pleasing, in that out of the dry soil of sadness the stream

issues not full and overflowing. At times again sorrow

hath taken possession of our breast in consequence of some

cause of offence, and then it is said to us, * Come, speak with

this man, he wishes to be made a Christian.' For they, who
speak to us, know not what is consuming us within; if there-

fore they are such as that we ought not to disclose to them our

feelings, we undertake what they wish with no pleasure, and
feeble indeed and unpleasing will that discourse be, which
has past through the channel of a chafing and reeking heart.

From among so many causes therefore, whatever it be which
clouds the clear calm of our heart, we must seek in accordance

with God's will for remedies, such as may make to expand
the heart which is shrunk up, and cause that we rejoice in
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fervor of spirit, and be glad iu the calm of a good work, For db

God loveth a cheer/til giver.
" C

C
A
H
T*'

15. For if the cause of our saduess be this, that our hearer zandis

does not enter into our conception, so that descending in a bus.

way from its lofty summit, we are compelled to linger in the2Cor.9,

tediousness of syllables on a much lower level, and are full

of anxiety how that shall proceed out of our mouth of flesh

by long and perplexed windings, which the mind drinks in

with a most quick draught, and then because our utterance

is so unlike, speech is made irksome and silence pleasing; let

us meditate on what we have received from Him Who has

shewed us an example that we may follow His steps. Fori Pet 2,

however much our articulate speech may differ from the
31,

vividness of our perception, much more does mortal flesh

differ from equality with God. And yet when He was in

the sameform, He emptied Himself receiving the form of
a servant 1

,
$c. so far as to the death of the Cross. Wherefore,^^Jon

but that to the weak He became weak, that He might is per-

gain the weak? Hear His follower in another place also^PJ^
saying, For whether we be beside ourselves, it is to God; or 1st. h*n.

whether we be sober, it is for your cause. For the love of^£ a
'

Christ constraineth us,judging this, that one diedfor <*ll*^-*£Wu

For how could he be prepared to be spent for their souls, ifaCorls,

he were unwilling to bend himself to their ears ? Hence l3, 14,

therefore was he made a little child in the midst of us, as 1

2 / •

a nurse cherishing her children. For whether is it pleasing,
'

unless affection bid us, to lisp in short and broken words ?

And yet men desire to have infants to whom to render this

office. And it is sweeter to a mother to feed her little son

with small pieces of meat, moistened and prepared by her

own mouth, than to eat and swallow large pieces herself.

Neither let your heart ever lose the thought of the hen, who Mat. 23,

covers her tender young with her ruffled feathers, and calls to
37,

her her chirping brood with a broken voice, from whose

kind wings they who in their pride turn away, become a prey

to birds. For if understanding be pleasing in its purest

recesses, let it be pleasing also to understand this, how

that charity, the more readily it descend to the lowest things,

so much the more strengthened does it return to the most
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»b inner things, through good conscience, in that it seeks nothing
C
chi^" fr°m those to whom it has descended, but their eternal

*ANW
f
welfare.

bus. 16. But if we are anxious rather either to read or to

xi. listen to such things as have been already prepared and

better expressed, and therefore feel it irksome in ignorance

of the issue to put together for the time what we have to

say, only let not our mind err from the truth in the things

themselves, and it is easy, supposing any thing in our minds

to offend our hearer, for him to learn from the very circum-

stance, how entirely unimportant it is, when the matter

itself is rightly understood, whether there were any thing

imperfect or incorrect in sounds which had utterance given

them solely for this cause, that the matter might be under-

stood. But if the aim ofhuman frailty have erred even from the

truth in the things themselves ;
(although in catechizing the

unlearned, where one must keep the most beaten path, this

can hardly happen ;) yet supposing it by any chance so to

happen that even on this ground our hearer is offended, this

also we should judge to have befallen us from no other

quarter, than that God hath willed to prove us, whether

we receive correction with gentleness of mind, that so we fce

not carried headlong by a worse error into the defence of

our error. But in the case that no one tell us of it, and
that it have escaped altogether the notice both of ourselves

and of those who hear us, there is then no cause for sorrow,

unless it take place again. But for the most part we
ourselves, when we think over what we have said, discover

something wrong, and are in doubt, how it was received at

the moment it was said, and are the more pained, in that

love is fervent within us, if, being false, it was received

readily. And therefore having found an opportunity, as we
fiud fault with ourselves in private, so must we take heed
that they also be by degrees set right, as many as, not
by the words of God, but evidently by our own, have fallen

into any error. But if again certain blinded by mad envy
Bom.], rejoice that we have erred, whisperers, slanderers, hateful
30,

to God, let such afford us matter for the exercise of patience

with pity, because that also the patience of God leadeth
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them to repentance. For what is there more detestable, db

and more of a character to treasure np wrath in the day

of wrath, and of the revelation of the just judgment of God, zandis

than to rejoice in the evil of another, therein evilly following
R
JS

>

8
!"

the likeness and pattern of the devil. Again at times, Rom. a,

even when all things are truly aud rightly stated, something 4,5,

which is either not understood, or which, as opposed to some
ancient erroneous opinion or habit, sounds harshly, offends

and disturbs the hearer. In case this is seen, and he shew

himself capable of cure, it is our place to heal him by

abundance of authorities and reasons. If on the other hand

the offence be secret and hid, the medicine of God is able

to relieve it. But if he shall start back, and refuse to be

healed, let that example of our Lord be our comfort, Who,
when men were offended at His word, and shrunk from it

as a hard saying, said thus even to them that remained,

Will ye also go away? For this ought to be retained John 6,

fully fixed and immoveable in our hearts, that Jerusalem 67,

which is in captivity is in the full course of times freed

from the Babylon of this world, and that no one from out of

her shall perish, because whosoever shall perish was not of

her. For the foundation of God standelh firm, having this* Thn.

seal, Tlte Lord knoweth who are His, and, Let every one
*

that fiameth the Name of the Lord depart from iniquity.

Whilst we think on these things, and call upon the Lord

to enter into our hearts, we shall less fear the uncertainty

of the issues of our discourse caused by the uncertainty

of the feelings of our hearers, and even the very suffering

annoyances in a charitable work will be pleasing to us,

if only we seek not our own glory in it. For then is

a work truly good, when the purpose of the doer is shot

forth from love, and, as if returning to its own place, again

rests in love. But the reading with which we are pleased,

or any listening to eloquence better than our own, (through

preference of which to the discourse which we ourselves

have to deliver, we speak unwillingly and with pain,) will

find us in better spirits, and will come to us more pleasantly

after our labour, and we shall with more full assurance

pray that God will speak to us as we will, if we submit

cheerfully that He speak by us as we are able ; so is k
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db brought to pass that to them that love God all things come
C
chi-" together for good.

zandis 17. Then again if we feel it irksome frequently to repeat
B
bu8." things commonplace and suited to children, let us unite

xii. ourselves to them by a brother's, a father's, a mother's love,

and then when our hearts are linked with theirs, to us also

will these things appear new. For so powerful is the feeling

of the mind which sympathises, that, whilst they are moved
as we speak, and we as they learn, we have our dwelling

iu one another, and so, both they as it were in us speak

what they hear, and we in a certain way in them learn what
we teach. Is not this constantly the case, that, when we are

shewing to persons who have never before seen them, certain
1 loc*. large and beautiful prospects 1 either of cities or fields, which

we from often seeing had come to pass by without any

pleasure, our own delight is renewed in the delight which

novelty causes to them. And so much the more in proportion

as they are our friends, because in proportion as by the

bond of love we are in them, so to us also do things become

new which before were old. But, if we have made any

progress at all in contemplation, we seek not that those

whom we love feel delight and astonishment, when con*

templating the works of human hands, but we seek to lift

them up to the very skill and counsel of their author, and
hence to rise to the admiration and praise of the all-creating

God, in Whom is the most fruitful end of love : how much
more therefore ought we to feel delight, when men approach

us now to learn to know God Himself, in order to Whom all

things, whatsoever are to be learnt, are to be learnt, and

ourselves to be renewed in their newness of feeling, so that,

if our usual preaching be chilled, it may grow warm by their

unusual hearing. And there is this additional to cause

delight, that we consider aud reflect, from out of what death

of error the person is passing into the life of faith. And if

we are wont to pass through streets to which we are most

accustomed with the cheerfulness of doing good) when we
are shewing the way to any one who before was distressed

from having lost his way; how much more readily, and

with how much greater joy, in that which is saving doctrine,

ought we to go up and down even those paths which for
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out own sakes it is unnecessary to go over again ; when di

we are leading a wretched soul, and wearied by the wan-
derings of this world, through the ways of peace, at His ZANDI8

bidding Who Himself gave us that peace ? bus.

18. But indeed it is much to continue speaking on to xiii.

the set period, when we see our hearer continue unmoved,

because he either dares not, as being restrained by religious

awe, express his approval by word, or motion of body, or

is repressed by reverence for man, or fails to understand,

or despises what we say. Since this must be matter of

uncertainty to us, in that we see not bis mind, it behoves us

in our address to make trial of all things, which may possibly

avail to rouse him, and** as it were, draw him forth from his

hiding-place. For both such fear as is excessive, and

hinders his expressing his opinion, we must remove by kind

and cheering words, and suggest our common brotherhood

so as to attemper his reverence for us, and seek to ascertain

by questioning whether he understand us, and inspire him

with confidence to utter freely any objection which he

has to make. We must also ask him whether he has already

at any time heard these things, and so they fail to move him

as being well-known and commonplace. And we must be

guided by his answer, either to speak more simply, and more

by way of explanation, or to refute some opinion opposed to

us, or, omitting the fuller unfolding of such things as are

known to him, to embrace them briefly in a few words, and

to select certain of those things which are spoken in a

mystical sense in the sacred books, and especially in the

narrative, by opening and unfolding which to make our

discourse more pleasing. But if he be very slow of under-

standing, and unsuited for and disinclined to all such

methods of pleasing, then must we bear with him in pity,

and, having briefly gone through all other points, we must

carefully impress upon him such things as are especially

necessary, concerning the unity of the Catholic [Church],

concerning temptations, concerning Christian conversation

with a view to Judgment hereafter, and must rather speak

io God for him, than speak many things to him of God.

19. But it often happens, that he who at first was a

willing hearer, through being fatigued either by listening or

p
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de by standing, now yawns and gapes instead of expressing
C
chi-" approval, and even against his will shews his wish to depart

zANnisUpon perceiving this, we ought either to refresh his mind by

bus. saying something seasoned with discreet cheerfulness, and

suited to the matter in hand, or something very wonderful

and amusing, or, it may be, something painful and mournful

:

and such as may affect himself rather than another, in order

that being pinched by concern for self he may continue

watchful; and yet such as not by any harshness to give

offence to his spirit of reverence, but rather by a friendly

manner to conciliate him; or we ought to relieve him by
offering him a seat, although without doubt it were better,

where it can be done with due regard to propriety, that

from the first he sit and listen ; and certain Churches beyond

f
sea act with much greater wisdom and foresight, in which

J not only the chief ministers address the people sitting, but

/ seats are provided also for the people themselves, that so

I the weak be not wearied with standing, and thus have their

' minds withdrawn from that attention which is most profitable,

or even be.compelled to depart And yet it makes a great

difference, whether it be one of a great multitude who
withdraws himself to recruit his strength, such an one being

already bound by participation in the Sacraments, or whether

the person departing be one who has to be admitted to the

first Sacraments, (for the most part unavoidably compelled,

lest he even fall to the ground, overcome by weakness

within,) for such an one through shame does not state the

reason of his going, and by weakness is not allowed to

stand. I speak this from experience, for a certain man
from the country acted in this way, when I was catechizing,

whence I Jiave learned how greatly , it is to be guarded
against. For who can put up with our haughtiness, when
we suffer not to sit in our presence men who are our
brethren; or, what calls for even greater care, who are thus

to be made our brethren, and yet a woman sat and listened

Lukeio,tothe Lord Himself, Whom angels stand and minister to.
39 •

Certainly if there is lo be only a short discourse, or the

place be inconvenient for sitting, let them stand and listen ;

but then, let it be when the hearers are many, and are
» 4

initi- not then to be admitted 1
. For when they are one, or two,

audi.'
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1

or a few, who are come for the purpose of being made db

Christians, it is dangerous to speak with them standing.
°
C
A
H
""

However if we have begun to speak with them in that ZANDI8
, . , . . , rudi-

way, at any rate, when we see that our hearer is weaned, bus.

we ought both to offer him a seat, nay, rather to urge him

by all means to sit down, and to address to him some

remark which may refresh him, and at the same time,

if any anxiety haply hath entered into his mind and begun to

withdraw his attention, may put it to flight. For, seeing

that the reasons are unknown to us, why he still continues

silent and refuses to listen, now that he is seated, we may
speak to him against the thoughts of temporal affairs which

suggest themselves, either in a cheerful, as stated above,

or in a serious manner, in order that, if these are the very

thoughts which have occupied his mind, they may give

way, as if arraigned by name ; or, if they are not, and he

is wearied with listening, then that, when he hears us

speaking of them as if they were (since in truth we know

not) in an unexpected and unusual way, as I have stated,

his attention be restored from weariness. But let it be

short, especially seeing it is inserted out of order, lest

the medicine even increase the disease of weariness which

we wish to relieve; and we should do right to hasten

forward what remains, and to promise and hold out a nearer

end.

20. But if the omitting some other employment, on xiv.

which as more necessary, your mind was now set, hath

broken your spirit, and therefore sorrowing you catechize

without pleasure ; you ought to reflect, that, excepting that

we know, that, in all our dealings with men, we are to deal

mercifully, and out of the purest charity; with this one

exception, it is quite matter of uncertainty to us, what is

more useful to be done, or what again more fitting to be

postponed, or altogether omitted. For in that we know not

of what sort with God are the deserts of men, for whose

good we are acting; what may be expedient for them at a

given time, this we cannot be said to understand, but rather

to guess, with none, or very slight, and very uncertain con-

jecture to guide us. Wherefore it is indeed fitting that we
order what. .things we have to do according to our ability;

p 2
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db then if we are enabled to effect them in the manner in which

°chi-" we have proposed, let us be glad, not that it hath been our

zandis will, but that it hath been God's will that they be so effected;

"bus! but if any necessity happen to disturb that order of ours, let

us readily submit to be bowed that we be not broken, and

let us make that order ours, which God hath preferred to

ours. For it is more just that we follow His will, than He
ours. Seeing that, as respects order of proceeding, which

we wish to maintain according to our own will, that surely

is to be approved in which such things as are more excellent

come first. Why then do we feel pained that the Lord

God, Who is so much more excellent, should come before us

men, so as out of very love for our own order to wish to

violate order ? For no one orders for the better what to do,

unless it be he who is prepared rather to leave undone what

he is by the Divine power prevented from doing, than eager

to do what his own thoughts, which are human, design. For
Prov. many are the thoughts in the heart of a man, but the

9
' counsel of the Lord abidethfor ever.

21. But if our mind, disturbed by some cause of offence,

be unable to deliver a calm and pleasant discourse; so great

ought our love to be towards those for whom Christ died, will*

ing by the price of His own blood to redeem them from the

death of the errors of this world; that this very fact, that

word is brought us in our sorrow, that there is at hand one

who desires to become a Christian, ought to avail to console

and dissipate that sorrow, as joy caused by gains is wont to

soothe grief for losses. For we are not pained by the

offence of any but only as we either believe or see him to be

perishing himself, or made the occasion that some weak one

perish. Let then him who comes to us to be admitted, in

that he leads us to hope that he may go forward, wipe off the

sorrow for him who fails us. Because even if that fear

Mat.23, suggest ^elf to us> lest °ur disciple be made a child of Hell,
16« seeing that many such are before our eyes, from whom arise

those offences by which we are concerned, this ought not to

go to keep us back, but rather to excite us and spur us on,

so far forth as we admonish him whom we are instructing,

that he shun to follow those who are Christians, not in very

truth, but in name only : nor be so moved by their numbers,
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as either to wish to follow them, or to be unwilling to follow »*

Christ on their account; and either be unwilling to be in 0BI
.~

the Church of God, where they are, or wish to be there such zandib
RUDIa

as they are. And, I know not how it is, in admonitions of bus.

this sort, that discourse is ever more glowing which has

fuel furnished it by a present sense of pain ; so that, so far

are we from being rendered more dull, that this very thing

makes us utter with more enkindled and vehement feelings,

what in time of greater security we should speak with cold-

ness rather and tardiness; and causes us to rejoice that

opportunity is given us, that the feelings of our minds pass

not away without bearing fruit.

22. But if for any fault or sin of our own sorrow hath

taken possession of us, let us not only remember that * the 51
>

sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit,' but also that saying,

that like as water quencheth fire, so alms sin, and that

will have mercy, says He, rather than sacrifice. As there- Hos. 6,

fore, if we were in danger from fire, we should certainly run 6'

to obtain water, that it might be quenched, and should be

thankful if one offered it to us near at hand, so if from our

,
own stack any flame of sin hath risen up, and we are thereby

troubled, when occasion has been given us for a most

charitable work, let us rejoice as if a fountain were offered

us, whereby to extinguish the flame which had burst forth.

Unless haply we are so foolish, as to believe that we ought

to be more ready to run with bread, to fill the belly of him
mat is hungry, than with the word of God, to instruct the

mind of him that eateth it. And there is this further, that,

if it would merely benefit us if we did it, and not injure us

in any way to leave it undone, we might despise a remedy

offered us at an unhappy moment, when now the salvation

not of our neighbour, but of ourself, was in danger. But

when out of the mouth of the Lord that so threatening voice

is heard, Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou shouldest Mat. 25,

give my money to the exchangers; what madness, I pray 36,27*

you, is it, because our sin torments us, therefore to wish to

sin again is not giving the Lord's money to one who wishes

and seeks to receive it? When by these and such like

thoughts and considerations the mist of irksomeness which

overshadows has been dispelled, the attention is fitted to the
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db work of catechizing, so that the hearer pleasantly drinks in

°ch*" w^at bursts forth readily and cheerfully out of the rich fulness

zandis of love. And this it is not so much I that say to you, as

bus!" the love itself says to us all, which hath been shed abroad in

our hearts by the Holy Ghost Which hath been given us.

xv. 23. But perhaps, what before I made any promise I was

under no obligation to render, you now demand as a debt,

that I consent to unfold and submit to your view some dis-

course by way of example, as if I were myself catechizing.

Now before I do this, I wish you to bear in mind, that the

mental effort is other, when one is dictating with a future

reader in one's thoughts, than what it is when one is speak-

ing with the presence of a hearer to draw one's attention

;

and in this latter case again, that it is different when one is

admonishing privately, with no other person near to form

a judgment of us, from that, when one is teaching openly,

surrounded by an auditory of persons who hold very different

opinions: then again, when we thus teach, there is a difference

whether one is being taught, and the rest stand by as

listeners judging or attesting what they well know, or all in

common be expecting what we shall set before them; and %
then again in this very case, whether it be, as it were, a
private meeting for the purpose of mutual conference, or the

people in silence and attention be looking to an individual

to speak from a higher position; and it makes much differ-

ence also, when we are thus speaking whether there be few

present or many, learned or unlearned, or made up of both

;

citizens or rustics, or both together, or again,a people mingled

of all classes. For it cannot be, but that they affect in different

ways the man who has to speak and address them, and that

both the discourse which is delivered carries as it were a
certain stamp of feature expressive of the feeling of the mind
from which it issues, and according to this same difference

affects the hearers in different ways, they again in their turn

by their very presence affecting each other in different ways.

But since we are now speaking of instructing the unlearned,

I can testify to you of myself, that I feel differently when
I see standing before me to be catechized, an educated man,

a dull man, a citizen, a stranger, a rich, poor, private, noble,

man, one set in some office of authority, a person of this or
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that nation, of this or that age or sex, coming from this or de

that school, coming from this or that common error, and °c Jf.

accordingly as I feel differently moved, does my discourse z**™8

set out, advance, and conclude. And because, when all have bus.

a claim on us for the same love, yet is not the same medicine

to be used for all; so love itself in like manner is in travail

with some, is made weak together with others, some it seeks

to edify, others it trembles to cause to offend, to some it stoops,

to others it carries itself erect, to some it is gentle, to others

severe, to none as an enemy, to all as a mother. And he who
has not tried what I say with the same feeling of love, when
he sees us, because some little ability bestowed upon us

affords pleasure, become known with praise in the mouth of

the multitude, hence thinks us happy: but may God, into

Whose presence the groaning of them that are in bondage Pg 79

enters, behold our humiliation and labour, and pardon us all n.
Ps 64

our sins. Wherefore if any thing in us has pleased you, so ig."

'

as to make you seek from us some directions for your dis-

course, you would be better able to learn thoroughly by

seeing and hearing us when actually so employed, than by

^reading when we thus dictate.

24. But let us suppose one come to us, who wishes to be xvi.

a Christian, one of the class of ordinary persons, yet not a

rustic, but a citizen, such of whom you must necessarily meet

with many in Carthage, and that, upon being asked whether it

be for the sake of any advantage in this present life, or for the

sake of that rest which is hoped for after this life, that he

desires to become a Christian, he have answered that it is for

the sake of rest hereafter, we might perhaps proceed to

instruct him in some such address as this: " Thanks be to God,

brother: I heartily give you joy, and am glad on your behalf,

that in the so great and so dangerous storms of this present

world you have come to think on some true and assured

safety. For even in this life men endure great labours seek-

ing rest and safety, but through evil lusts find them not. For

they seek to rest in things which are unquiet and which abide

not, and because as time passes ou, these are withdrawn from

them and pass away, therefore are they disturbed by fears

and griefs, nor suffered to remain at rest. For whether a

man seek to rest in riches, he is rendered proud rather than
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6—8.

J>» secure. See we not bow many have lost them on a sudden,

ch"" how many also have perished because of them, either

*kvdi
S t^rou8^1 desiring to possess them, or through being overcome

bps, and spoiled of them by men more covetous than themselves.

And even if they continued with a man through his whole

life, and never deserted their lover, yet would he desert them

at his death. For what is the life of man, even if he grow

to be old ? Or, when men wish for old age for themselves,

what else do they wish for, but lengthened infirmityi So

also the honours of this world, what are they but puff, and

emptiness, and peril of falling ? For thus says holy Scrip-

Isa.^40, tare, All Jlesh is grass, and the brightness of man as the

flower of grass. The grass is withered, the flowerfallen,

but the word qf the Lord abideth for ever. Wherefore he

who desires true rest and true happiness, ought to remove

his hope from things that are mortal and pass atfay, and to

set it upon the word of God, so that cleaving to that which

abides for ever, he also himself may with it abide for ever.

25. " There are also men who neither seek to be rich, nor

go about to obtain the vain splendours of the honours of

office ; but who seek to have their pleasure and Test in

places of feasting and fornications, and in theatres and spec-

tacles of frivolity, such as in great cities they have without

cost But so these also either consume in luxury their poor

means, and then afterwards through want break out into

thefts and burglaries, and some even into open robberies;

and so on a sudden are filled with many and great fears, and
they who a little before were singing gaily in the tavern, are

now dreaming of the wailings of the prison. But so eagerly

are their minds set on the games, that they become like unto
devils, by their cries exciting men to wound one another, and
to have violent conflicts with those who have never harmed
them, seeking to gratify thereby a maddened people, and
then, if they perceive them to be peaceably-mended, they hate

and persecute them, and demand by their cries that they be
beaten with clubs, as if they had combined to deceive them,

and this iniquity they compel even the Judge, who is the

avenger of all iniquity, to commit: but if, on the other hand,

they perceive them practising fearful acts of hatred against

one another, whether they be what are called Sint©, or actors
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or buffoons, or charioteers, or hunters, wretches whom they »»

cause to contend and fight, not only men with men, but also
C

C

A"/

men with beasts; the greater the hatred with which they*ANDX1

perceive them to rage one against another, the more they bus.

like them, and are pleased with them, and applaud them~^
when thus set on, and set them on by their very plaudits,

the very spectators madly raging one against another, each

in behalf of some one, even more than those whose madness

they madly are provoking, and in their madness desire to be

spectators of. How then can the mind retain the soundness

of peace^ which thus feeds on strifes and contests ? For such

as the food is which is taken in, such will be the state of

health which is consequent on it Finally, although frantic

joys are not joys, yet let them be what they will, and delight

bow much soever they may, the boastfulness of riches, and

the swelling of honours, the riotous expenditure of the

tavern, and the contests of the theatres, the impurity of for-

nication, and the lust of the baths, all these things one slight

fever takes away, and withdraws from men even yet con-

tinuing in life all their false happiness : there remains a void

and wounded conscience, about to feel that God as a Judge,

whom it would not have as a Protector, and to find a stem

Lord, in Him whom it would not seek and love as a gracious

Father. But thou, in that thou seekest the true rest which is

promised to Christians, after this life, shalt even have among

the most bitter troubles of this life, taste of its sweetness and

pleasantness, if only thou love His commandments, Who
hath promised thee that rest. For you will soon feel that

the fruits of righteousness are sweeter than those of iniquity,

and that a man has more true and pleasant joy in a good

conscience in the midst of troubles, than in an evil conscience

in the midst of delights, seeing that you have not come to be

joined to the Church of God, with the view of seeking any

temporal advantage from it.

26. " For there are those who therefore wish to be Chris- xvii.

tians either that they may oblige men, from whom they

expect temporal advantages; or because they are unwilling

to offend those whom they fear. But such are reprobate

;

and, although for a time the Church bears them, as the

threshing-floor the chaff even until the time of winnowing

:
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db such if they amend not themselves, and begin to be Chris-
€
ch*~ t^1118 *n order to that future eternal rest, shall in the end be
zandis separated. Nor let them flatter themselves, because that in

'bub!" the threshing-floor they may be together with the wheat of

Matt. 3, God: seeing that they shall not be together with it in the
12

' barn, but are designed for the fire which is their due. There

are also others of better hope indeed, yet in no less danger ;

such as already fear God, and do not mock the Christian

name, nor enter the Church of God with feigned heart, but

who expect happiness in this life, who look to be more happy

in earthly things, than those who do not worship God: and

therefore when they see certain wicked and impious persons

prevailing and excelling in that worldly prosperity, and

themselves either in a less degree possessing, or else losing

these things, they are disturbed, as if their worship of God
were without cause, and readily fall away from the faith.

27. " But he who seeks to become a Christian in order to

that eternal blessedness and perpetual rest, which after this

life, it is promised, shall be for the Saints, that he go

not into fire everlasting with the devil, but enter with Christ

Mau25,into His everlasting kingdom, he truly is a Christian;
34. 41. watchful in every trial, that he be not corrupted by prosperity,

and that he be not overcome by adversity; both sober and
temperate in the abundance of worldly goods, and strong

and patient in tribulations. And such an one will go forward

and come at last to such a mind, as to love God more than

he fears hell; so that, although God were to say to him,

Enjoy the pleasures of the flesh for ever, and sin as much as

you can, you shall neither die nor be sent into hell, only you
shall not be with Me, he would be greatly afraid, and
altogether refuse to sin, not now to avoid falling into that

which he once feared, but to avoid offending Him Whom he

l Cor. 2,
80 ^oves, in Whom alone is rest, which eye hath not seen,

9- nor ear beard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man,
what God bath prepared for them that love Him.

28. " Concerning which rest Scripture signifies, and is not

silent, how that from the beginning of the world, from the

Gen. 2, time that God made the heaven and the earth and all things
I—3,

that are in them, in six days He worked, and on the seventh

day rested. For it was in the power of the Omnipotent even
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in one moment of time to create all things. For He had db

not laboured, that He should require rest, for He spake, and °*

they were made; He commanded, and they were created;zandis

but to signify, that after six ages of this present world, in Bus."

the seventh age, as though on the seventh day, he will Ps. 148,

hereafter rest in His Saints, in that they also will rest in
5.

Him after all the good works, wherein they have served Him,
which Himself worketh in them,Who calls them, and charges

them, and puts away their past sins, and justifies him who
before was ungodly. But as, when they, of His gift, work

what is good, He is rightly said Himself to work in them

;

so when they rest in Him, He is rightly said Himself to rest.

For as far as concerns Himself, He, in that He feels not

labour, seeks not for cessation. For He created all things

by His Word ; and His Word is Christ Himself, in Whom
the Angels and all the spirits of heaven most pure do rest

in holy silence. But man fallen by sin, lost that rest which

he possessed in His Godhead, and receives it again in His

Manhood: and therefore in due time, when He Himself

knew it fitting to be done, He was made Man, and born of a

woman. From the flesh assuredly He could receive no

defilement, being about rather Himself to cleanse the flesh.

His future coming the ancient Saints by the revelation of the

Spirit knew and prophesied of: and so were saved by

believing that He will come, as we are saved by believing

that He is come: that we might love God Who hath so

loved us, as to send His only Son, that He, clothed in the

humiliation of our mortal nature, might die both by sinners

and for sinners. For now long ago from the earliest ages,

the depth of this mystery ceases not to be prefigured and

prophesied of.

29. " Seeing that Almighty God, Who is both good, and xviii. Cv^^S,
just, and merciful, Who made all things good, whether they

be great or small, whether they be high or low, whether

they be the things which are seen, as are the heavens, the

earth, and the sea ; and in the heavens the sun and the moon
and the rest of the stars, and in the earth, and in the sea,

trees and plants and animals each after their kind, and all

bodies whether celestial or terrestrial; or whether they be the

things which are not seen, as arc spirits by which bodies are
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be fraught with motion and life ; He made man also after His

°oh£" own image, that, as He Himself by His Almighty power rales

zandis over the whole creation, so man by his understanding, by
*

us!" which also he knows and worships his Maker, might rule over

all animals of the earth. And He made woman also as a

helpmate for him, not for carnal concupiscence: since

neither did they then possess corruptible bodies, before that

mortality came upon them as the punishment of sin ; but that

both the man might have glory of the woman in going before

her to God, and might be to her an example of sanctity and
piety, as he himself was the glory of God in following His
wisdom.

/\ I
v wukV*. 30. " Therefore he set them in a certain place of perpetual

blessedness, which Scripture calls Paradise; and gave them
a command, which if they transgressed not, they were to con-

tinue ever in that blessedness of immortality ; but if they

transgressed it, they were to pay the penalties of mortality.

God however knew before that they would transgress; but, in

that He is the Creator and Author of all good, He the rather

created them, seeing that He created beasts also, that

He might fill the earth with earthly good things. And
assuredly man, even a sinner, is better than the beast ; and
His command, which they were not about to obey, He
the rather gave them, that they might be without excuse, when
He began to execute judgment upon them. For whatsoever

man doeth, he findeth God in all His doings worthy of

praise; if He do well, he findeth Him worthy of praise for

His righteous rewards, if he sin, he findeth Him worthy of

praise for His righteous punishments ; if he confess his sins

and return to a right life, he fiudeth Him worthy of praise for

His merciful indulgence towards him. Why then should

God not create man, although knowing before that he would
sin, whom standing firm He might crown, falling correct,

arising assist, Himself at all times and in all circumstances

glorious in His goodness, justice, clemency? especially in

that he foresaw this also, that from the lineage of his

mortality there would be born Saints, who should not seek

their own, but give glory to their Creator, and being, through

the worshipping of Him, freed from all corruption, should

merit to live for ever, and to live in blessedness with the holy
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Aogels. For He Who gave to men freedom of choice, that de

they might serve God, not, as slaves, of compulsion, but, as

free men, voluntarily, gave it also to Angels, and therefore zandis

neither did that Angel, who with other spirits his followers in bus.

his pride, deserted the service of God, and became a devil,

in any sort harm God, but himself. For God knew how to 1 rather

correct the souls 1 which deserted Him, and out of their just gee Re!

misery to furnish the inferior parts of His creation with mo^\T

^\4
fitting and suitable laws in His marvellous dispensation, cited at

Therefore neither did the devil in any sort harm God, either in

that he fell himself, or in that he seduced man to his death ; of this

nor did man himself in any sort take away from the truth, or j^gT?
power, or blessedness of his Creator, in that, when his wife

had been seduced by the devil, he of his own will consented

unto her to do that which God had forbidden. For by the

most just laws of God all were coudemned, God shewing

Himself glorious in the justice of His retribution, they being Gen. 2,

put to shame by the disgrace of their punishment, that so
3'

both man turning away from his Creator might be subdued

and made subject to the devil, and the devil might be set

forth for man hereafter returning to his Creator to overcome;

in order that whosoever should continue with the devil even

to the end, might with him go into eternal punishment;

and, on the other hand, whosoever should humble themselves

before God, and by His grace overcome the devil, might

merit eternal rewards.

81. " Neither ought this to move us, that many continue xix.

with the devil, and few follow God, seeing that the wheat

also, in comparison of the chaff, is very much less in uuinber 9
. * Butler,

But as the husbandman knows what to do with a vast heap

of chaff, so is the multitude of sinners nothing in the eye ofo. 6.

God, Who knows what to do with them, so as in no way to

disturb and defile the government of His kingdom. Nor

must we therefore think that the devil hath prevailed, be-

cause he hath taken with him many, that with them he be

overcome by a few. Thus two cities, one of the wicked,

the other of the Saints, are carried down from the beginning

of the human race even to the end of the world; now

united in their bodies, but separated in their wills, but in

the day of Judgment destined to be separated in their
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de bodies also. For all men who love pride and temporal
C
ch*" m^e9 witi* vainglorying and pomp of arrogance, and all spirits

zandis wno delight in such things, and seek their own glory in the

bus. having mankind as their subjects, are all found together in

one fellowship, nay although they often strive one with

another for these things, yet are they cast headlong into the

same abyss by like weight of desire, and united to one
another by similarity in habits and deserts. And again,

all men and all spirits who humbly seek the glory of God,
not their own, and religiously follow Him, belong to one

fellowship. And yet God is most full of mercy, and is long-

suffering with ungodly men, and affords them place for

repentance and amendment.

32. " For in that also He destroyed by a flood all men,
except one just man and his family, who He willed should

be saved by the ark, He knew assuredly that they would not

amend themselves; nevertheless, whiles during a hundred

years the ark was built, herein certainly was still preached
Gen. 6, to them the wrath of God about to come upon them ; and if

they would return to God, He would spare them, as He
spared in after times the city of Nineveh upon its doing

Jonahs, penance, when by His Prophet He had foretold their

coming destruction. But this God does, granting opportunity

for repentance even to them who He knows will go on and
continue in their sin, in order by His own example to

exercise and instruct us in patience ; that we may understand

with how great long-suffering we ought to bear with the bad,

seeing that we know not what kind of men they will hereafter

be, since He spares them and suffers them to live, from

Whom nothing future is hidden. And yet further in that

Sacrament of the Flood, wherein the j ust were delivered by the

Wood, the future Church was prophesied of, which Christ

its King and God hath by the mystery of His Cross upheld
and kept from the drowning of this world. For God was
not ignorant, that even from them who had been preserved

in the ark, evil men would be born, who should a second
time fill the face of the earth with their iniquities, yet

notwithstanding He both set forth a pattern of the future

Judgment, and foretold the setting free of His Saints by the

Sacrament of the Wood. For even after these things evil
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ceased not to spring up again through pride and lusts and

unlawful impieties, when men having deserted their Creator, Cm.
not only fell as low as the creature which God had created, ZANDIt*

bo as to worship in the place of God that which God had bus.

made; but they also bowed down their souls even to the

works of men's hands, and to the devices of craftsmen, that

herein the devil and evil spirits might triumph over them

more shamefully, who take pleasure in that themselves

in such vain devices receive adoration and worship, feeding

their own errors by the errors of mankind*

33. "Nor were there wanting then just men, such as

sought God devoutly and overcame the pride of the devil,

citizens of that holy City, whom the coming humiliation of

their King Christ, revealed to them by the Spirit, healed. ^ '

/

From among whom Abraham the devout and faithful servant / j = v

of God was chosen, that to him should be shewed the

Sacrament of the Son of God, that so in following his

faith, all the faithful of all nations might be called in future

ages his children. From him was born a People who should

worship the One true God, Who made heaven and earth, at

a time when all other nations served idols and demons.

And manifestly in this People was the future Church much
more clearly prefigured. For in it there was a multitude

who were carnal, and who worshipped God in order to

obtain blessings such as may be seen ; but in it also there

were a fewf whose thoughts were of a future rest, their

desires set on a heavenly country, to whom was revealed in

prophecy the future humiliation of God, our King and Lord

Jesus Christ, in order that by that faith they might be

healed from all pride and haughtiness. But of these Saints,

who lived before the time of the birth of our Lord, not only

their discourse, but their life also, their marriages, their sons,

their actions, were a prophecy of this present time, in which

through faith in the Passion of Christ, the Church is

gathered together from among the nations. By the hands

of those holy Patriarchs and Prophets were ministered to

the carnal People of Israel, who afterwards were called

Jews, both these visible blessings which they carnally

desired of the Lord, and such chastisements of punishments

for the body as might for a time affright them, as was fitting
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db for their hardness of heart. And yet, in all these, spiritual
C
ch*" mysteries were signified, such as related to Christ and His

zAMois Church ; of which Church these very Saints also were

bus." members, although in this life they were before that Christ
~—

our Lord was born according to the flesh. For He Himself,

the only-begotten Son of God, The Word of the Father,

equal and coeternal with the Father, by Whom all things

were made, was made Man for us, that of the Church, as of

the whole body, He might be the Head. But as at the time

of the birth of the whole man, although the hand be put

forth first in the birth, yet is it united and joined together

with the whole body under the bead, as certain also among
the Patriarchs themselves, to signify this very thing, were

Gen. born when the hand had been sent forth first: so all the
26 & 38
w'—so! Saints who were upon earth before the birth of our Lord

Jesus Christ, although born before, yet to that one Body, of

which He is the Head, they were united under the Head,

xx. 34. " This People then having gone down into Egypt were

in subjection to a very cruel King; and taught by their

grievous labours, sought for Ood to be their Deliverer ; and

there was sent unto them one from among the people them-

selves, God's holy servant Moses, who in the might of God
terrifying by miracles the then ungodly nation of the

Egyptians, led out thence the People of God through the

Red Sea, where the water divided and made a way for them

tp pass through ; but when the Egyptians pursued them, the

waters returned upon them, and overwhelmed them, and
thejr perished. So, in like manner as by the flood the earth

by water was cleansed from the wickedness of sinners, who
were then in that overflowing of waters blotted out, and the

Just escaped by the Wood: so when the People of God
went out of Egypt, they found a path through the very

waters by which their enemies were swallowed up. Nor
was the Sacrament of the Wood wanting there also. For
Moses smote with a rod, that so that miracle might come to

pass. Now both these things are a sign of holy Baptism, in

which the faithful pass into a new life, and their sins, as it

were their enemies, are blotted out and die. But more
openly was the Passion of Christ prefigured among that

People, in that they were commanded to slay and eat a
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lamb, and with part of his blood to mark their door-posts, D*

and to celebrate this every year, and to call it the Lord's CHI l"

Passover. Surely most clearly does prophecy say of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that, He teas led as a lamb to the bub.

slaughter. With the Sign of Whose Passion and of Who^e l8 - 6V«
Cross thou art to-day to be signed in thy forehead, as on the

door-post, and all Christian people are thus signed.

35. " After this, that People were led during forty years Numb,

through the Wilderness ; they also received the Law written {^,29,
by the Finger of God, by which word the Holy Spirit *8

£X0<3uiJ

signified, as is most clearly shewn in the Gospel. For God 24, 12;

is not limited by any bodily form, nor are we to conceive of
Lukeii

parts and fingers in Him in the same manner as we see 20.
'

them .in ourselves; but because through the Holy Spirit

God's gift3 are divided to the Saints, in order that, being

endued with different powers they yet may not separate

from the bond of love, and that in fingers especially is seen a

certain division, and yet no cutting off from unity ; whether

it be for this, or for whatsoever other cause, the Holy Ghost

is called the Finger of God, yet must we not, when we hear

this, have in our thoughts the form of a human body. This

People, then, received the Law written by the Finger of God,

and that in tables of stone, to signify the hardness of their

hearts, in that they were not about to fulfil the Law
;

seeing

that through desiring temporal gifts at the hand of the

Lord, they were held by carnal fear rather than by spiritual

love ; but the Law, nothing save charity can fulfil. Therefore

were they laden with many visible sacraments, that so they

might be weighed down by a servile yoke, in observances of

meats; and in sacrifices of animals, and numberless other

^things ; which yet were signs of spiritual things relating to

our Lord Jesus Christ and the Church ; which at that time

a few Saints both understood so as to gain from them the

fruit of salvation, and observed as was suited to the times,

whereas the multitude of carnal men merely observed, and

did not understand them.

36. " Thus through many and various signs of future things,
^

all which things it would take time to mention, and which

we now see fulfilled in the Church, that People were led

to the Land of Promise, wherein to reign after a temporal

Q



\ type of Christ; Babylon , of the world.

n according as was their desire; which

om notwithstanding bore an image of an

i. There was built Jerusalem, that most

od, serving in bondage as a sign of that

; called the Heavenly Jerusalem, which is

nd by interpretation the • Vision of Peace/

ich are all sanctified men, who have been,

who hereafter shall be ; and all sanctified

losoever in the highest heavens obey God
n, and follow not the impious pride of the

jejs. The King of this City is our Lord

/ord of God, by Whom the highest Angels

Word taking to Himself Man, that by Hira

e ruled, who all together with Him shall

peace. To prefigure this King in that

r>f the people of Israel king David was

li, of whose seed according to the flesh

ery and true King, the Lord Jesus Christ,

rod blessed for erer. Many things in that

were done to be a figure of Christ Who
of the Church, which you will be able to

i the sacred Books themselves,

le generations after, God shewed another

ly to the matter of which we are speaking.

>rought into captivity, and a great portion

Ion. But as Jerusalem signifies the city and
lints, so does Babylon signify the city and
icked, being by interpretation * confusion.*

two cities from the beginning of the

) the end of the world moving on, the one

ther, in all changes of times, and hereafter

tnit appointed to be separated, we have

little above. That captivity then of the

and that People led away to Babylon, are

nto slavery by the Lord, through Jeremiah,

time. And there were fouud kings of
om they were in bondage, who by occa-

ity, moved by certain miracles, learned to

tped, and commanded to be worshipped,

, Who framed the whole creation. And
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they were also ordered both to pray for those by whom they Dft

were kept captives, and in their peace to hope for peace, to
C
Ĉ

E "

beget children, and to build houses, and to plant gardens zavdis

and vineyards. But after seventy years there is promised *
us!"

them delivery from that captivity. But all this signified Jer. 25,

uuder a figure that the Church of Christ in all its Saints,
l2'

who are citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, was to be in

bondage under the kings of this world. For the teaching

also of the Apostle says, that every soul be subject to the Horn,

higher powers, and that there be rendered all things to all
13

'
l

'
7 '

men, tribute to whom tribute is due, custom to whom custom;

and all other things which, saving our duty of worship to

God, we render to the princes of the order of human society:

since the Lord Himself, that He might give us an example ofMat 17,

this sound teaching, refused not to vouchsafe to pay tribute
26' 27 '

for that individual Manhood L wherein he was clothed. Still 1 'capite

further, Christian servants and good believers are commanded holnlIll8,

to serve their temporal masters faithfully and with willing

minds, whom hereafter they will judge, if even to the last

they shall find them unrighteous, or with whom they shall

reign together in common, if they tod shall turn unto the

true God. Yet all are commanded to be subject to the

powers that are of man and of this earth, until at the end of

an appointed time, which is signified by the seventy years,

the Church be set free from the confusion of this world, as

Jerusalem from the captivity of Babylon. By occasion of

which captivity the kings of the earth themselves, having

deserted their idols, in whose behalf they used to persecute

the Christians, have learned to know, and do worship, the

one true God and the Lord Christ; for whom the Apostle

Paul orders prayer to be made, even when they persecuted

the Church, For he thus says, / beseech therefore that first iTim.2,

Of all supplications
,
prayers, intercessions, and giving of

1
'
2 '

thanks, be made for kings, for all men, and all thai are in

high station, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life

with all godliness and love. Thus by these very persons

peace has been given to the Church, although it be only

temporal, temporal quiet to build up houses after a spiritual

manner, and to plant gardens and vineyards. For see, you

yourself, at this very instant, we are by this discourse building

Q2
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t, B up and planting. And this is doing all over the world, with

cate- peaceable allowance of Christian kings, as the same Apostle

z andis says, Ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building.

*bus"
' a^er seventy years> tne number which Jeremiah

i

'

Cor.3, Daq
* prophesied of in a mystery, to prefigure the end of times,

9a to the end that the figure itself might be made perfect, there

was in Jerusalem a rebuilding of the Temple of God: but in

that the whole was done in a figure, there was no sure peace

and liberty given to the Jews. Therefore they were after-

wards conquered by the Romans, and made tributary. In

truth from that very period at which they received the Land of

Promise, and began to have kings, that they might not

suppose that the promise of Christ as their Deliverer was

fulfilled in the person of any of their kings, Christ was in

many prophecies prophesied of more openly ; not only by
David himself in the book of Psalms, but by the rest both

great and holy Prophets, even to the time of their going

captive to Babylonia ; and in the very captivity there were

Prophets who prophesied of the coming of the Lord Jesus

Christ, the Deliverer of all. And after that the seventy years

were past, and the Temple was restored, the Jews suffered at

the hands of the kings of the Gentiles so great oppression
*

and distress, that they might understand that their Deliverer

was not yet come, concerning Whom they understood not

that He should deliver them after a spiritual manner,but longed

for Him in order to a carnal deliverance,

xxii. 39. " Now when five ages ofthe world were accomplished,

of which the* first is from the beginning of the human race,

Gen. 6, that is, from Adam, who was the first man created, down to
22. Noe, who made the ark at the time of the flood: after this

Gen. 17, the second extends down to Abraham, who was called the

Rom. Fat»er °f aU nations, which should follow his faith, but who
12, 16. yet in the way of descent from his own flesh, was the Father

of the future Jewish People, which one People, before the

Christian Faith was embraced by the Gentiles, alone among
all those in all the earth worshipped the One True God, of

which very People according to the flesh our Saviour Christ

should come. For these distinct periods of two ages are

very prominent to the old Books, but those of the other three

are declared likewise in the Gospel, where the descent ac-
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cording to the flesh of the Lord Jesus Christ is stated. For db

the third is from Abraham down to king David: the fourth
c
££fJ

from David down to that captivity in which the People of^^NDis

God passed into Babylon; the fifth from that passing into Bir8 .

Babylon down to the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, from Matt, l,

the time of Whose coming is the sixth age; that now that
17 '

spiritual grace, which then was known to a few Patriarchs

and Prophets, might be made manifest to all nations: that no

man might worship God except freely 1
, not seeking at Hisi grati,

hands such rewards for the service as are seen, and happiness

in the present life, but only life eternal, in which to enjoy

God Himself: in order that in this sixth age man's mind may
be renewed after the image of God, as on the sixth day man Gen. l,

was created after the image of God. For then also is the 27'

Law fulfilled, when, not through desire of temporal things,

but through love of Him Who hath commanded, all things

whatsoever He commanded are done. But who but must

desire earnestly to love in return a most just and merciful

God, Who so first loved men, that were most unjust and

proud, as for their sake to send His only Son, by Whom He
made all things: Who being made Man, not by any change

of Himself, but by taking unto Himself Man, might not only

live with them, but also be slain for them and by them ?

40. " Therefore making known the New Testament of our

eternal inheritance, wherein man renewed by the grace of

God might live a new life, that is, a spiritual life ; that He
might shew the first to be old, wherein a carual people, in

the character of the old man, (excepting a few Patriarchs and

Prophets who understood, and certain hidden Saints,) living

after a carnal manner desired carnal rewards at the hand of

the Lord God, and received tbem as a figure of spiritual

good things: therefore the Lord Christ being made Man,
despised all the good things of the earth, in order to shew us

that they are to be despised: and endured all the evils of the

earth which He enjoined us are to be endured: that neither

happiness might be sought in the one, nor unhappiness feared

in the other. For being born of a mother, who, (although

she had conceived undefiled by man, and continued ever

undefiled, virgin in her conception, virgin in her bringing

forth, virgin in her death,) yet had been espoused to a
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i>b carpenter, He extinguished all the pride of nobility of birth

cm." after the flesh. And in that He was born also in the city of
zandis Bethlehem, which among all the cities of Judah was so
RUDI-
bus, small, that it is at this day called a village, it was not His

will that any should glory in the greatness of any earthly

city. Also He was made poor, Whose are all things, and by

Whom all things were made, that no one, who believed in

Him, might dare to be elated on account of earthly riches.

He would not be made a King by men; because He was

shewing the way of humility to wretched beings, whom pride

had separated from Him, although all creation bear witness

*j to His ever eternal reign. He was hungry, Who feeds all

men : He was thirsty, by Whom is created every thing that is

drunk, and Who is spiritually the bread of the hungry, and

the fountain of the thirsty: He was wearied with His earthly

journey, Who hath made Himself the way for us to heaven:

! He was, as it were, dumb and deaf before His revilers, by

|
Whom the dumb spake, and the deaf heard: He was bound,

Who loosed from the bands of infirmities: He was scourged,

Who drave out of men's bodies the scourges of all pains:
1 c era- He was put to the torment of the Cross 1

, Who put an end to
cifixus.
a « cru- all our torments 5

: He died, Who raised the dead. But He
ciatus.' arose a|so never more to die, that no one from Him might

learn so to despise death, as if he were never hereafter to

live.

xxiii. 41." Then having confirmed the Disciples, aud having con-

versed with thorn during forty days, in the sight of these

same He ascended up into heaven : and when fifty days were

accomplished after His resurrection, He sent to them the

Holy Spirit, (for so He had promised,) by Whom having love

shed abroad in their hearts, they might fulfil the law not only

without feeling it a burden, but even with gladness of heart.

Now this Law was given to the Jews in ten Commandments,
which they call the Decalogue. And these again are reduced

Mat.22, to two, that we love God with all our heart, with all our~40
' soul, and with all our mind, and that we love our neighbour

as ourselves. For that on these two Commandments hang

all the Law and the Prophets, our Lord Himself hath both

said in the Gospel, and by His own example shewn. For in

the case likewise of the People of Israel
3
from the day on
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which they first celebrated the Passover in a figure, killing de

and eating the lamb, with whose blood iheir door-posts were
c
^iS

marked as a safeguard : from this very day then the fiftieth zandis

day was fulfilled, and they received the Law written by the ^bvs.'

Finger of God, by which word we have already said that the Ex.12.

Holy Spirit is signified : so after the Passion and Resurrec- i.*^
1

;

9
'

tion of the Lord, which is the true Passover, on the fiftieth 8ee i35 -

day the Holy Spirit Himself was sent to the Disciples, now
no longer by tables of stone signifying the hardness of their

hearts; but when they were assembled together in one place

at Jerusalem itself, there was on a sudden a sound from

heaven, as of the rushing ofa mighty blast, and there appeared

unto them tongues divided as of fire, and they began to speak

with tongues, so that all who had come to them recognised

each his own tongue, (for to that city there were wont to

assemble Jews from every land, wheresoever they had been

dispersed, and had learnt the different tongues of the different Acta 2,

nations.) After this, preaching Christ with all confidence,
~~

they worked many signs in His Name, insomuch that, as

Peter passed by a certain dead man, his shadow touched Acts 5,

him, and he arose again.

42. But when the Jews saw that so great signs were being

done in His Name, Whom, partly through envy, and partly

through ignorance, they had crucified, some were provoked

to persecute the Apostles who preached Him; others, however,

wondering the more at that very thing, that in His Name,
Whom they had mocked as borne down and overcome by

themselves, so great miracles were being done, repenting,

were converted, and believed on Him, to the number of some

thousands of the Jews. These were no longer desiring at

the hand of God temporal benefits and an earthly kingdom,

nor looking for Christ, their promised King, after a carnal

manner: but understanding in the way of immortality, and
loving Hhn Who had endured so great things in the way of

mortality for them at their own hands, and had forgiven them

their sins even to the sin of His own bloodshedding, and by

the example of His resurrection had held forth immortality

as what they were to hope for and desire of Him. Therefore

now, mortifying the earthly desires of the old man, and

burning with the newness of spiritual life, according as the
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de Lord in the Gospel had enjoined, they sold all that they had,

oaf-" ana* kid ti*e prices of their properties at the feet of the
7andis Apostles, that they might distribute to each as each had need,

bus. and living in Christian love and concord, they said not that

Acta 2, any thing was their own, but they had all things common, and

Act3 4

4 *

were °^ one sou^ an(* °^ one ^eart towai*ds God. Afterwards

32—35. themselves also suffered persecution in the flesh from the
Acta 8, Jews, their carnal fellow-citizens, and were dispersed abroad,

that so by their being dispersed the name of Christ might he
preached more widely, and themselves likewise imitate the

patience of their Lord: in that He Who had meekly suffered
l

J *>9
\ them 1

, commanded them to become meek and to suffer for
SeeHeb. „.
12, 3. His sake.

43. " Ofthe number of these persecutors of the Saints was
the Apostle Paul, who also raged extremely against the

Christians: but afterwards, believing and being made an

Apostle, he was sent to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles,

enduring more grievous things for the name of Christ than

he had done against the name of Christ. But when he was
founding Churches throughout all the nations where he
preached the Gospel, he earnestly enjoined them, that,

(since ihey, coming from the worship of idols, and unskilled

to worship the one true God, could not easily serve God
with selling and making distribution of their property,) they

should make collections for those poor ones of the Saints who
were in the Churches of Judaea which had believed in

Christ ; thus the teaching of the Apostle appointed the one
to be, as it were, soldiers, the others, as it were, tributaries of

llp»the provinces: placing Christ in the niidstas a corner-stone,

If*. 28, (according as had been foretold of Him by the Prophet,) in

Whom both, as walls coming together from different points,

that is to say, from the Jews and from the Gentiles, might
be united in true kindred affection. But afterwards more
grievous and frequent persecutions arose from the nations

who believed not against the Church of Christ, and day by

day was the Lord's saying fulfilled, when He prophesied,
Mat. 10, Behold^ I send you as sheep in the midst of wolves.

xxiv. 44. "But that vine which was spreading abroad her fruitful

branches throughout the whole world, as had been pro-

phesied of her, and as the Lord Himself had foretold, made
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larger shoots, the more richly she was watered with the be

blood of the martyrs. And as throughout all lands
c

£*f*
countless numbers died for the truth of the faith, the very zandis

persecuting kingdoms gave way, and bowed the neck of *bvs'
pride, and turned themselves to know and worship Christ.

But it was fitting that this same vine, as had been often Johni5,

foretold by the Lord, should be pruned, and the unfruitful
2,

branches cut off from it, by which heresies and schisms in

differeut places were caused under the name of Christ, by

men who sought not His glory, but their own, by whose

differences the Church might be more and more exercised,

and both its doctrine and its patience be proved and made
clear.

45. " All these things therefore, as we read of them fore-

told so long before, so also do we perceive them accom-

plished; and as the first Christians, in that they as yet saw

not the coming to pass of these things, were by miracles

moved to believe; so we, in that all these things have been

so fulfilled, as we read them in the Books, which were

written long before these things were fulfilled, wherein all

things were spoken of as future, and are now seen as present,

are built up unto faith, to believe, enduring and abiding in

the Lord, that those things also which remain will without

any doubt come to pass. Seeing that we still read of future

tribulations in the same Scriptures, and of that last day, the

Day of Judgment, wherein all the citizens of both these

cities will receive again their bodies and arise, and give an

account of their life before the Judgment-seat of Christ the

Judge. For He will come in the brightness of His power,

Who before deigned to come in the humiliation of His

humanity, and will separate all the godly from the ungodly,

not only from them who altogether would not believe in

Him, but from them also who believed in Him in vain and

without fruit ; about to give to the one an eternal kingdom

with Himself, to the others eternal punishment with the

devil. But as no joy springing from temporal things can be

found in any way like the Joy of Eternal life, which

the Saints are hereafter to receive ; so no torment of temporal

punishments can be compared to the eternal torments of the

wicked.
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de 46. "Wherefore, brother, strengthen yourself in His
C
chi

K
-" Name and His help, in Whom you believe, against the

zandis tongues of them who make a mock at our faith, by whose
B
bus!" niouth the devil speaketh seducing words, chiefly seeking to

"xxvT make a mock at faith in the resurrection. But do you, of

yourself, believe that you will be, now that you have been,

seeing that, whereas before you were not, you now see that

you are. For where was that bulk of body, and that form

and knitting-together of limbs a few years ago, before you
were born, or even before you were conceived in your

mother's womb? where was this bulk and this stature of your

body ? Came it not forth to light from the hidden secrets

of this creation, the Lord God invisibly forming it, and rose

up to this greatness and figure, by the determinate increase

which each age ministered ? How then is it at all matter of

difficulty with God, Who in a moment draws together the

very piles of the clouds out of His secret place, and covers

the heavens in an instant of time, to restore that quantity of

thy body as it was, in that He was able to make it as it was

not ? Let thy belief therefore be strong and unshaken, that

things which seem, as though they perished, to be withdrawn

from human eyes, are safe and entire to the omnipotence of

God; Wlio when He shall so will, will renew them without

any delay or difficulty, that is, such only as his Justice

judges meet to be renewed : in order that men may give an
account of their actions in these very bodies in which they

performed them; and in these may deserve either the change

unto heavenly incorrnption according to the deserts of their

godliness, or a condition of body subject to corruption

according to the deserts of their unrighteousness, not such as

death may bring to dissolution, but such as may afford

material for eternal pains.

47. " Flee therefore by faith unmoveable and a good

life, flee, brother, those torments, whereiil neither do the

tormentors fail, nor the tormented die ; to whom it is never-

ending death, to be unable, in the midst of torments, to

die. And go on to glow with love and desire of the life

eternal of the Saints, wherein neither action will be attended

with toil, nor rest with sloth; wherein will be the praise of

God continuing and unfailing; no irksome feeling in the
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mind, no sense of fatigue in the body, no want, either of db

your own for you to desire relief, or of your neighbour's for
Cp"/

you to hasten to administer it. God will be all the delight sandis

and fulness of that holy City, in Him and of Him living in *
us!"

wisdom and blessedness. For we shall be made, as, accord-

ing to His promise, we hope and look for, equal to the

Angels of God, and equally with them have the enjoyment Luke20,

of that .Trinity then by sight, in Which we now walk byijcor.s

faith. For we believe what we see not, that by the very 7.

merits of this our faith we may deserve to see also, and to

cleave to, that which we believe ; that so the equality of the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and the Unity of the very

Trinity, in what manner these three are One God; these

things, we may now no longer cause to be heard in the

words of Faith, and in syllables of loud utterance, bnt may

in that silence drink them in by most pure and glowing

contemplation.

48. " These things keep fixed in thy heart, and call upon

that God in Whom thou believest, that He defend thee

against the temptations of the devil: and be on thy guard,

lest that enemy creep upon thee secretly from any quarter,

who for a most malicious comfort in his own damnation

seeks for others with whom he may be condemned. For he

dares to tempt the Christian, not by means of them only,

who hate the Christian name, and grieve that the world hath

been overspread by that Name, and who wish still to be

servants of idols, and of the curious superstitions of demons;

but by means of those also whom a little above we men-

tioned, as cut off from the unity of the Church, as when the

vine is pruned, who are called heretics or schismatics, does

he attempt at times the very same thing. Notwithstanding

at times also he attempts it, and endeavours to seduce men
by means of the Jews. But especially is this to be guarded

against, that each man be not tempted and deceived by

means of men who are in the Catholic Church itself, whom
it bears like the chaff until the time of its winnowing. For

on this account is God long -stiflering towards them, both

that He may by means of their frowardncss confirm, by

exercising, the faith and wisdom of His elect, and because

of their number many go forward, and taking pity upon their
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de own souls are turned with great earnestness to do things
C
chi

E
-" pleasing to God, For not all by reason of the longsuffering

zANDis of God treasure up unto themselves wrath in the day of

bus* wrath of His righteous judgment; but many this same
longsuffering of the Almighty leads to most wholesome

sorrow of repentance. And until this take place, by means

of them is tried not only the longsuffering of them who
already hold the right way, but also their pity. You are

about therefore to see many drunkards, covetous, deceivers,

gamesters, adulterers, fornicators, men who bind on them-^

selves sacrilegious charms, given up to enchanters, astro-

logers, diviners, using all kinds of impious acts. You will

notice also that the very crowds fill the churches on the

festival-days of the Christians, which fill the theatres also on

the solemn days of the Pagans : and as you see these things,

you will be tempted to imitate them. And why say I, you

will see, what even now assuredly you are aware of? For

you are not ignorant, that many who are called Christians

are workers of all these evil works, which I have briefly

noticed. And at times, perhaps, you are not unaware

that men, whom you know to be called Christians, do

more grievous things than these. But if the mind with

which you have come be this, to do these things as if safe, you

are in much error: nor will the name of Christ profit you,

when He shall have begun to execute most severe Judgment,

Who before deigued to aid us with the greatest mercy. For

He Himself foretold these things, and thus speaks in the

Matt 7, Gospel ; Not every one that saith unto Me, Lord, [jord>

shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, but he that doeth

the will of My Father. Many shall say unto Me in that

day, Lord, Lord, in Thy Name we have eaten and drunken.

To all therefore who continue in such works the end is

condemnation. When therefore you shall see many not

only doing these things, but even defending and counselling

them, keep thyself close to the law of God, and follow not

those that transgress it. For not according to their under-

standing, but according to His truth, thou sbalt be judged.

49. " Unite yourself to the good, whom you see love with

you your King. For you will find many, if you also begiu

to be such yourself. For if at spectacles you used to wish
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to be with them, and to cleave to them who joined with you de

in loving charioteer, or hunter, or player of any kind ; how
c *

much more ought you to be pleased to be united to those, ZANDW

w ho join with you in loving God, Who never will put any bus."

man that loves Him to the blush of shame, in that not only

is He incapable of being overcome, but He will also render

them that love Hira unconquerable. And yet not even in

good men themselves, who either go before you, or go with

you to God, ought you to place your hope, seeing that

neither ought you to place it in your own self, however great

progress you may make, but in Him Who by justifying you
maketh them and you such. For thou art sure of God, in

that He changes not; but of man, no one is wisely sure.

But if we ought to love those who are not yet just, in order

that they may be so, with how much greater warmth of

affection are they to be loved, who are already so? But it

is one thing to love man, another thing to place our hope in

man : and the difference is so great, as that God commands

the one, forbids the other. But if you shall suffer any either

insults or troubles for the name of Christ, and not fall from

the faith, nor err from the good way, you will receive a

greater reward; but they who in these things yield to the

devil, lose even the less. But be thou humble before God,

that he suffer thee not to be tempted beyond thy strength."

50. After this discourse he is to be asked whether he xxvi.

believe these things, and desire to observe them. And upon

his replying that he does, then must he be duly signed, and

treated after the maimer of the Church. Concerning the

Sacrament indeed* which he is receiving, when it hath been

well impressed upon him, that things visible are indeed signs

of things invisible, but that in them the things invisible

themselves are honoured: and that that kind 1 consecrated spe-

by prayer is not so to be festeenied of, as it is esteemed of in
ciem'

any ordinary use, it is to be mentioned what signifies also

the language* which he has heard, and what in him That*j««- ê

words
* ' sane.' Ben. suggests ' sali*,' mother's womb." Of the ceremonies used.

' of salt,' (which is the meaning, but used in making a catechumen, see

cannot well be the reading,) quoting Martene,b. i. c. i. art. 6<fc7. Rituale

Conf. i. §. 1 1 . " And now was I signed Bomanum de Sacr. Bapt. Goar, Euch.
with the sign of His Cross, and sea- Gr. p. 334.

soned witb His salt, even from my
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db doth season, the likeness of Which that matter bears. After-
C
chi

E
-" wards taking occasion from this we must admonish him, that

zANDisjf he hear any thing even in the Scriptures which has a

bus." carnal sound, although he understand it not, yet that he

believe that something spiritual is signified, relating to

holiness of conduct, and a future life. This however he

learns thus briefly, that, whatever he shall hear out of the

Canonical books, which he is not able to refer to the love of

eternity and of truth and of holiness, and to the love of our

neighbour, this he believes to have been spoken or done

under a figure ; and that he endeavour so to understand it,

as to refer it to that twofold love. So also that he under-

stand not his ' neighbour' after a carnal sense, but every one

who may be with himself in that holy City, whether already

so, or whether he be not yet seen : and that he despair of no
man's amendment, whom he sees living through the long-

Rom, a, suffering of God for no other end, as the Apostle says,
4

' except this, that he be brought to repentance.

51. If this discourse appear to you long, in which I have

supposed myself instructing an unlearned man, it is in your

power to state these things more briefly; longer however

than this I think not it ought to be ; although it makes a
great difference what the case itself at the time may suggest,

and what our auditors actually present may shew, that they

not only endure, but even desire. When however it is

necessary to be quick, observe how easily the whole matter

may be set forth. Again, suppose one to come, who wishes

to be a Christian; then that upon being questioned, he have

given the same answer as the former; seeing that even if he

do not make this answer, we must say that he ought to have

made it; upon this we must put together all else we have

to say in the manner following.

52. i Truly, brother, that is great and true blessedness which
is promised to the Saints in another life: whilst all visible

things pass away, and all the pomp of this world, and its

overcarefulness, will perish, and are drawing with them to

destruction those who love them. From which destruction,

that is, from eternal punishment, God in His mercy willing

to deliver men, if they be not their own enemies, and resist

not the mercy of their Creator, sent His only-begotten Son,
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that is, His Word coequal with Himself, by Which He made db

all things. And He, continuing indeed in His own Divinity,
c

'cui'

and departing not from the Father, neither changed in any zandis

thing, yet by taking unto Himself Man, and appearing unto Bus.

men in mortal flesh, came to men : and as by one man who
was first created, that is, Adam, death entered into the human
race, in that he consented unto his wife, when she was seduced

by the devil, to transgress together the commandment of

God; so by one Man, Who is also God, the Son of God,

Jesus Christ, all past sins beiug blotted out, all that believe

in Him might enter into eternal life.

53. ' For all things which you now sec taking place in thexxvii.

Church of God, and in the Name of Christ throughout the

whole world, were already foretold ages before, and as we

read of them, so do we see them, and are thence built up

unto faith. At one time there came a flood over the whole

earth, that sinners might be blotted out; and yet they who

escaped in the ark, shewed a sacrament of the future Church,

which now is floating on the waves of this world, and by the

wood of the Cross of Christ is delivered from being over-

whelmed. It was prophesied to Abraham, a faithful servant

of God, one single man, that of him should be born a People,

who should worship the one God, among the rest of the

• nations who worshipped idols; and all'things which were

foretold to happen to that People, came to pass even as

they were foretold. For Christ also, Who is King of all

Saints, and God, was prophesied of among that People, as

about to come of the seed of Abraham himself, according to

the flesh, which He took to Himself, that all might be sons

likewise of Abraham who should follow his faith: Christ was

born of Mary, a virgin, who was of that race. It was foretold

by the Prophets that He should suffer on the Cross by that

very People of the Jews, of whose race according to the flesh

He came : and so it was done. It was foretold that He
should rise again : He rose again, and, according to the very

predictions of the Prophets, He ascended into heaven, and

sent to His disciples the Holy Spirit. It was foretold not

only by the Prophets, but also by the Lord Jesus Christ

Himself, that His Church should be over the whole world,

spread abroad by martyrdoms and sufferings of the Saints

:
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and foretold then, when as yet His Name was both hidden

from the nations, and made a mock at, where known; and

yet in the might of His miracles, whether those which of

Himself, or which through His servants He wrought, whilst

these things are being proclaimed and believed, we now see

what was foretold fulfilled, and the very kings of the earth,

who before persecuted Christians, brought into subjection to

the yoke of Christ. It was foretold also that schisms and
heresies would go forth out of His Church, and in His name,

in places where they were able, would seek their own glory,

not Christ's. And these things have been fulfilled.

54. ' Whether then will not those things which remain

come to pass? It is clear that, as they being foretold came
to pass, so also will these things: whatsoever afflictions of

the righteous yet remain, and the day of Judgmeul, which

will separate all the ungodly from the righteous iu the resur-

rection of the dead: and not only them that are without the

Church, but also the chaff of the Church itself, which she

must endure with all long-suffering until the last winnowing,

will it separate unto the fire which is their due. But they

who make a mock at the resurrection, as thinking that this

flesh, in that it becomes corrupt, cannot rise again, will rise

again in it to punishment: and God will shew them, how that

He Who could make their bodies before they were, can in a

moment restore them as they were. But all the faithful, about

to reign with Christ, shall so rise again in the same body, as

to deserve also to be changed unto angelic incorruption; that

they may be made equal to the Angels of God, as the Lord

, Himself promised ; and may praise Him without any failing,

and without any weariness, ever living in Him, and of Him,
with such joy and blessedness, as can neither be spoken of,

nor thought of by man.

55.
4 Do you therefore, believing these things, beware of

temptations, (because the devil seeks them who may perish

with him,) that not only by means of those who are without

the Church, whether they be Pagans, or Jews, or Heretics,

that enemy deceive thee not; but also that you follow not

those whom you shall see in the very Catholic Church living

ill, either without moderation in the pleasures of the belly

and the throat, or unchaste, or given up to vain, over-curious,
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or unlawful acts, whether they be of the nature of spectacles, db

or charms, or divinations by means of devils, or living in the °
chi-

pomp and arrogance of covetousness and pride, or in any life ZANDH

which the law condemns and punishes: but rather that you bus.

join yourself to the good*, whom you will easily discover, if

you also begin to be such ; that together you may worship

and love God without looking for reward; because He
Himself will be all our reward, to enjoy in that life His

goodness and beauty. But He is to be loved, not in the

same manner as any thing which is seen with the eyes, but

as wisdom is loved, and truth, and holiness, and righteous-

ness, and charity, and if there be any thing else which we
call of this sort, not after the manner in which these things

exist among men, but as they exist in the very well-spring of

incorruptible and unchangeable Wisdom. Whomsoever
therefore you shall see love these things, join thyself to them,

that through Christ, Who was made Man, that He might be

the Mediator between God and men, thou mayest be re-

conciled to God. But perverse men, although they enter

the walls of the Church, yet think not that they will enter

into the kingdom of heaven, because when their time comes

they will be separated, if they change not for the better.

Follow therefore good men, bear with evil men, love all

;

since you know not what he will be to-morrow, who to-day is

evil. Yet love not their unrighteousness, but therefore love

themselves, that they may lay hold of righteousness; because

not only is the love of God commanded us, but the love of

our neighbour also, on which two commandments hangs the Mat.22,

whole Law and the Prophets. Which no man fulfils, but
37""40 "

he only who hath received the Gift, the Holy Spirit, Who is

assuredly coequal with the Father and the Son, seeing that

this very Trinity is God ; in Which God is to be placed all

our hope. For in man it must not be placed, let him be

of what sort soever he will. For He by Whom we are

justified, is one thing; they, with whom we are justified,

are another. But the devil tempts not only through lusts,

but also through terrors of insults, and of pains, and of death

itself. But whatever a man shall have suffered for the

name of Christ, and for the hope of eternal life, and shall

have endured continuing firm, the greater reward shall be

R
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given him ; but if he shall yield to the devil, he shall be

°cin*" condemned with him. But works of mercy, together with
zandis godly humility, obtain from the Lord, that He suffer not

bus. His servants to be tempted more than they are able to

bear.



S. AUGUSTINE
OF

CONTINENCE.

St. Augustine -speaks of his work on Continence in Ep. 262, ad Darium
Cotnitem. Possidius Ind. c. 10. mentions it, and it is cited in the Col-

lectanea of Bede or Florus, and by Eugypijs. Erasmus is therefore

wrong in ascribing it to Hugo on the ground of the style, which is not

unlike that of the earlier discourses. It is evidently a discourse, and pro-

bably for that reason unnoticed in the Retractations. The Manichaan
heresy is impugned after the manner ofhis early works. Ab.from Ben.

1. It is difficult to treat of the virtue of the soul, which is de

called Continence, in a manner fully suitable and worthy
;

c

£e""
but He, Whose great gift this virtue is, will help our little- tia.

ness under the burden of so great a weight. For He, Who i.

bestows it upon His faithful ones when they are continent,

Himself gives discourse of it to His ministers when they

speak. Lastly, of so great a matter purposing to speak

what Himself shall grant, in the first place we say and prove

that Continence is the gift of God. We have it written in Wisd.8,

the Book of Wisdom, that no one can be continent, unless
21

*

God grant it. But the Lord, concerning that greater and

more glorious Continence itself, whereby there is continence

from the marriage bond, says, Not all can receive this saying,Mat.i9,

but they to whom it is given. And since marriage chastity 11,

also itself cannot be guarded, unless there be Continence

from unlawful intercourse, the Apostle declared both to be

the gift of God, when He spake of both lives, that is, both

that of marriage and that without marriage, saying, / would i Cor.

that all men were so as myself; but each hath his own gift
7

>
7 '

from God; one in this manner, another in that manner.

2. And lest it should seem that necessary Continence was

to be hoped for from the Lord only in respect of the lust of

the lower parts of the flesh, it is also sung in the Psalm;

Set9 O Lord, a watch to my mouthy and a door of Conti-pa.u\,

nence around my lips. But in this witness of the divine 3 '

r2
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speech, if we understand i mouth' as we ought to under-
CONTI" . * •

nen- stand it, we perceive how great a gift of God Continence
TIA - there set is. Forsooth it is little to contain the mouth of the

body, lest any thing burst forth thence, which is not for

, the better, through the sound of the voice. For there is,

within, the mouth of the heart, where he, who spake these

words, and wrote them for us to speak, desired of the Lord

that the watch and door of Continence should be set for

him. For many things we say not with the mouth of the

body, and cry aloud with the heart: but there goes forth

from the mouth of the body no word of any thing, whereof

there is silence in the heart. Therefore what flows not forth

thence, sounds not abroad: but what flows forth thence, if it

be evil, although it move not the tongue, defiles the soul.

Therefore Continence must be set there, where the conscience

even of them who are silent speaks. For it is brought to pass

by means of the door of Continence, that there go not forth

thence that, which, even when the lips of the flesh are closed,

pollutes the life of him that hath the thought,

ii. 3. Lastly, to shew more plainly the inner mouth, which
Pn. ui, by these words he meant, after having said, Set a watch, O
4

Lord, to my mouth, and a door of Continence around my
lips, he added straightway, Cause not my heart tofall aside

into evil words. The falling aside of the heart, what is it

but the consent ? For he hath not yet spoken, whosoever in

his heart hath with no falling aside of the heart consented

unto suggestions that meet him of each several thing that is

seen. But, if he hath consented, he hath already spoken in

his heart, although he hath not uttered sound by the mouth

;

although he hath not done with hand or any part whatever

of the body, yet hath he done what in his thought he hath

already determined that he is to do: guilty by the divine

laws, although hidden to human senses; the word having

been spoken in the heart, no deed having been committed

through the body. But in no case would he have moved
the limb without, in a deed, the beginning of which deed

had not gone before within in word. For it is no lie that is

Ecclos. written, that The beginning of every work is a word. For-

L&x! sooth men do many things with mouth closed, tongue quiet,

voice bridled ; but yet they do nothing by work of the body,
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which they have not before spoken in the heart. And de

through this since there are many sins in inward sayings
c°g"*

which are not in outward deeds, whereas there are none in tia.

outward deeds, which do not go before in inward sayings,

there will be purity of innocence from both, if the door of

Continence be set around the inward lips.

4. For which cause our Lord Himself also with His own
mouth saith, Cleanse what are within, and what are without Mat23,

will be clean. And, also, in another place, when He was
26,

refuting the foolish speeches of the Jews, in that they spake

evil against His disciples eating with unwashen hands; jVb/Matis,

what entereth into the mouth, said He, defileth the man:
but what cometh forth out of the mouth, that defileth the

man. Which sentence, if the whole of it be taken of

the mouth of the body, is absurd. For neither doth

vomit defile him, whom food defileth not. Forsooth food

entereth into the mouth, vomit proceedeth forth out of

the mouth. But without doubt the former words relate

to the mouth of the flesh, where He says, Not ichat

entereth into the mouth defileth the man, but the latter words

to the mouth of the heart, where He saith, But what pro- Mat. is,

ceedelh forth out of the mouth, this defileth the man. 17"20 '

Lastly, when the Apostle Peter sought of Him an ex-

planation of this as of a parable, He answered, Are ye also

yet without understanding? understand ye not, that what-

soever entereth into the mouth, goeth into the belly, and is

cast out into the draught? Here surely we perceive the

mouth of the flesh, into which the food enters. But in what

He next adds, in order that we might recognise the mouth

of the heart, the slowness of our heart would not follow, did

not the Truth deign to walk even with the slow. For He
saith, But what things go forth from the mouth, go out of

the heart ; as though He should say, When you hear it said

from the mouth, understand * from the heart.' I say both,

but I set forth one by the other. The inner man hath an

inner mouth, and this the inner ear discerns : what things

go forth from this mouth, go out of the heart, and they defile

the man. Then having left the term mouth, which may be

understood also of the body, He shews more openly what

He is saying. For from the heart go out, saith He, evil
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db thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false
C
nb" witness, blasphemies; these are what defile the man. There
tia» is surely no one of those evils, which can be committed also

by the members of the body, but that the evil thoughts go

before and defile the man, although something hinder the

sinful and wicked deeds of the body from following. For if,

because power is not given, the hand is free from the murder

of a man, is the heart of the murderer forsooth therefore

clean from siu ? Or if she be chaste, whom one unchaste

wishes to commit adultery with, hath he on that account failed

to commit adultery with her in his heart ? Or if the harlot be

not found in the brothel, doth he, who seeks her, on that

account fail to commit fornication in his heart? Or if time

and place be wanting to one who wishes to hurt his neigh-

bour by a lie, hath he on that account failed already to

speak false witness with his inner mouth? Or if any one

fearing men, dare not utter aloud blasphemy with tongue of

flesh, is he on this account guiltless of this crime, who saith

P«« H, in his heart, There is no God. Thus all the other evil deeds

of men, which no motion of the body performs, of which no
sense of the body is conscious, have their own secret criminals,

who are also polluted by consent alone in thought, that is,

by evil words of the inner mouth. Into which he (the

Psalmist) fearing lest his heart should fall aside, asks of the

Lord that the door of Continence be set around the lips of

this mouth, to contain the heart, that it fall not aside into

evil words : but contain it, by not suffering thought to pro-

ceed to consent: for thus, according to the precept of the

Rom. 6, Apostle, sin reigneth not in our mortal body, nor do we yield
12 ' 13#

our members as weapons of unrighteousness unto sin. From
fulfilling which precept they are surely far removed, who on
this account turn not their members to sin, because no power
is allowed them ; and if this be present, straightway by the

motions of their members, as of weapons, they shew, who
reigneth in them within. Wherefore, so far as is in them-

selves, they yield their members weapons of unrighteousness

unto sin ; because this is what they wish, which for this

reason they yield not, because they are not able.

5. And on this account that, which, the parts that beget

being bridled by modesty, is most chiefly and properly to be
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called Continence, is violated by no transgression, if the db

higher Continence, concerning which we have been some
c^""

time speaking, be preserved in the heart. For this reason T1A -

the Lord, after He had said, Forfrom the heart goforth evil

thoughts, then went on to add what it is that belongs to evil

thoughts, murders, adulteries, and the rest. He spake not of

all; but, having named certain by way of instance, He taught

that we are to understand others also.' Of which there is no

one that can take place, unless an evil thought have gone

before, whereby that is prepared within, which is done without,

and going forth out of the mouth of the heart already defiles

the man, although, through no power being granted, it be not

done without by means of the members of the body. When
therefore a door of Continence hath been set in the mouth of

the heart, whence go out all that defile the man, if nothing

such be permitted to go out thence, there followeth a purity,

wherein now the conscience may rejoice ; although there be

not as y«t that perfection, wherein Continence shall not

strive witb vice. But now, so long as theflesh lustelh against Gal. ft,

the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, it is enough for
17,

us not to consent unto the evils which we feel in us. But,

when that consent takes place, then there goeth out of the

mouth of the heart what defileth the man. But when through

Continence consent is withheld, the evil of the lust of the

flesh, against which the lust of the spirit fights, is not suffered

to harm.

6. But it is one thing to fight well, which now is, when Hi.

the strife 1 of death is resisted ; another thing not to have an

!

(rea^-
mg Mi-

adversary, which will then be, when death, the last enemy, »«)

shall be destroyed. For Continence also itself, when itjg
0^

curbs and restrains lusts, at once both seeks the good unto ib. 26.

the immortality of which we aim, and rejects the evil with

which in this mortality we contend. Of the one it is forsooth

the lover and beholder, but of the other both the enemy and

witness : both seeking what becomes, and fleeing what misbe-

comes. Assuredly Continence would not labour in curbing

lusts, if we had no wishes contrary to what is becoming, if

there were no opposition on the part of evil lust unto our

good will. The Apostle cries aloud, 1 know, saith he, that 7,

there dwelleth not in me, that is in my flesh, good. For to
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de will lieth near to me, but to accomplish good Ifind not.

nen- F°r now can be done, so far as that there be no assent

tia. given unto evil lust : but good will be accomplished, when

the evil lust itself shall come to an end. And also the same
Bom. 7, teacher of the Gentiles cries aloud, 1 take pleasure together
22, 23,

with the law of God after the inner man: but I see another

law in my members, warring against the law ofmy mind.

7. This conflict none experience in themselves, save such

as war on the side of the virtues, and war down the vices:

nor doth any thing storm the evil of lust, save the good of

Continence. But there are, who, being utterly ignorant of

the law of God, account not evil lusts among their enemies,

and through wretched blindness being slaves to them, over

and above think themselves also blessed, by satisfying them

rather than taming them. But whoso through the Law have

Rom. 3, come to know them, (For through the Law is the knowledge

Rom. 7, °f sin, and, Lust, saith he, / knew not, unless the Law
7- should say, Thou shalt not lust after,) and yet are over-

come by their assault, because they live under the Law,

whereby what is good is commanded, but not also given:

they live not under Grace, which gives through the Holy
Spirit what is commanded through the Law : unto these the

Law therefore entered, that in them the offence might abound.

Rom. 5, The prohibition increased the lust, and made it unconquered:

that there might be transgression also, which without the

Rom. 4, Law was not, although there was sin, For where there is not
la

' Law, neither is there transgression. Thus the Law, Grace

not helping, forbidding sin, became over and above the

l Cor. strength of sin : whence the Apostle saith, The Law is the
16

>

66,
strength of sin. Nor is it to be wondered at, that man's

weakness even from the good Law added strength to evil,

whilst it trusts to fulfil the Law itself of its own strength.

Rom. Forsooth being ignorant of the righteousness of God, which
10

'
3

' He gives unto the weak, and wishing to establish his own,

of which the weak is void, he was not made subject to the

righteousness of God, reprobate and proud. But if the Law,

as a schoolmaster, lead unto Grace one made an offender, as

though for this purpose more grievously wounded, that he

may desire a Physician; against the baneful sweetness,

whereby lust prevailed, the Lord gives a sweetness that
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worketh good, that by it Continence may the more delight, dk

and our land giveth herfruit, whereby the soldier is fed, who °nen-
by the help of the Lord wars down sin. TIA «

8. Such soldiers the Apostolic trumpet enkindles for battle l2[
1

with that sound, Therefore let not, saith he, sin reign in your Rom. 6,

mortal body to obey its lusts; nor yield your members weapons 13,

ofunrighteousness unto sin; but yield yourselves unto God, as

living in place of dead, and your members weapons ofrighte-

ousness unto God. For sin shall not rule over you. For ye are

not under the Law, but under Grace. And in another place,

Therefore, saith he, brethren, we are debtors, not to theflesh, Bom. 8,

to live after theflesh. For ifye shall live after theflesh, ye JJj

13 '

shall die; but if by the Spirit ye shall mortify the deeds of
thefleshy ye shall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit

ofGod, these are sons of God. This therefore is the business

in hand, so long as this our mortal life under Grace lasts,

that sin, that is the lust of sin, (for this he in this place calls

by the name of sin,) reign not in this our mortal body. But
it is then shewn to reign, if obedience be yielded to its

desires. There is therefore in us lust of sin, which must not

be suffered to reign; there are its desires, which we must not

obey, lest obeying it reign over us. Wherefore let not lust

usurp our members, but let Continence claim them for

herself ; that they be weapons of righteousness unto God,

that they be not weapons of unrighteousness unto sin; for

thus sin shall not rule over us. For we are not under the

Law, which indeed commandeth what is good yet giveth it

not: but we are under Grace, which, making us to love that

which the Law commands, is able to rule over the free.

9. And also, when he exhorts us, that we live not after

the flesh, lest we die, but that by the Spirit we mortify the

deeds of the flesh, that we may live ; surely the trumpet

which sounds, shews the war in which we are engaged,

.and enkindles us to contend keenly, and to do our enemies
to death 1

, that we be not done to death by them. But who 1 morti

those enemies are, it hath set forth plainly enough. For
care

those are they, whom it willed should be done to death by
us, that is to say, the works of the flesh. For so it saith,

But if by the Spirit ye shall mortify the deeds of the flesh,

ye shall live. And in order that we may know what these
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de are, let us hear the same in like manner writing unto the
C
nen-" Galatians, and saying, But the works of the flesh are

tia. manifest^ which are, fornications, uncleannesses, luxuries^

idolatry, witchcrafts, hatreds, contentions, emulations^

wral/is, strifes, heresies, envyings, drunkennesses, revellings9

and sueh like; of which I foretel to you, as I have

foretold, that they who do such things shall not possess the

kingdom of God. For the very war there also was he shew-

ing, that he should speak of these, and unto the death-doing

of these enemies was he calling up the soldiers of Christ by
the same heavenly and spiritual trumpet For he had said

Gal. 5, above, But I say, walk in the Spirit, and perform ye not
16—18.^ iusis 0j fjie j[esh t f]ie fash lusteth against the

Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh. For these are

opposed one to the other, that ye do not what ye would.

But if ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not under the Law.
Therefore being set under Grace, he would have them have

that conflict against the works of the flesh. And in order to

point out these works of the flesh, he added what I have

mentioned above. But the works of the flesh are manifest*

which are, fornications, and the rest, whether what he
mentioned, or whether what he admonished were to be
understood, chiefly as he added, and such like. Lastly, in

this battle, against what is in a manner the carnal army
Gal. 5, leading forth as it were another spiritual line, But the fruit
22.23.

j.jie Spirit i$i saith he, charity, joy, peace, long-suffering,

kindness, goodness, faith, gentleness, continence ; against

such there is no law. He saith not ' against these,
9

lest they

should be thought to be alone : although even were he to say

this, we ought to understand all, whatever goods of the same
kind we could think of: but he saith, against such, that is to

say, both these and whatsoever are such like. However, in

that among the goods of which he made mention, he set

Continence in the last* place, (concerning which we havq
now undertaken to treat, and on account of which we have

already said much,) he willed that it should in an especial

manner cleave to our minds. Forsooth this same is of great

avail in this case, wherein the Spirit lusteth against the flesh ;

forasmuch as in a certain way it crucifies the lusts of the

* Vulg. adds, ' patientia, modestia, costitan.'
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flesh. Whence, after the Apostle had thus spoken, he added db
CONTI-

straightway, But they who are Jesus ChrisCs have crucified NEN .

their own fleshy with the passions and lusts. This is the T1A *

acting of Continence: thus the works of the flesh are done to^1 ' 6>

death. But they do to death those, whom falling away

from Continence lust draweth into consent to do such

works.

10. But in order that we fall not away from Continence, iv.

we ought to watch specially against those snares of the

suggestions of the devil, that we presume not of our own

strength. For, Cursed is every one that setteth his hope in Jer.17,

man. And who is he, but man ? We cannot therefore truly
6 '

say that he setteth not his hope in man, who setteth it in

himself. For this also, to * live after man,' what is it but to
1
live after the flesh ?' Whoso therefore is tempted by such

a suggestion, let him hear, and, if he have any Christian

feeling, let him tremble. Let him hear, I say, If ye shall

live after theflesh, ye shall die.

11. But some one will say to me that it is one thing to

live after man, another thing to live after the flesh ; because

man forsooth is a rational creature, and there is in him

a rational soul, whereby he differs from the beast: but

the flesh is the lowest and earthly part of man, and thus to

live after it is faulty : and for this reason, he who lives after

man, assuredly lives not after the flesh, but rather after that

part ofman, whereby he is man, that is, after the spirit of the

mind whereby he excels the beasts. But this discussion is

perhaps of some force in the schools of philosophers : but

we, in order to understand the Apostle of Christ, ought to

observe in what manner the Christian books are used to

speak ; at any rate it is the belief of all of us, to whom to live

is Christ, that Man was taken unto Himself by the Word of

God, not surely without a rational soul, as certain heretics

will have it; and yet we read, The Word was made flesh. John 1,

What is to be here understood by i
flesh,' but Man ? And all Ll^e 3>

flesh shall see the salvation of God. What can be under- 6-

stood, but all men ? Unto Thee shall all flesh come. P» 65,2.

What is it, but all men ? Thou hast given unto Him power Johni7,

over allflesh. What is it, but all men ? Of the works of the R0m . 3f

Law shall noflesh be justified. What is it, but no man shall 20-
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»b be justified ? And this the same Apostle in another place
C
nen-" confessing more plainly saith, Man shall not be justified of
tta. the works of the Law. The Corinthians also he rebukes,

J**

1
'
2

> saying, Are ye not carnal, and walk after tnan ? After he

1 Cor. 3, had called them carnal, he saith not, ye walk after the flesh,
3

* but after man, forasmuch as by this also what would he have

understood, but after the flesh f For surely if to walk, that

is, to live, after the flesh deserved blame, but after man
deserved praise, he would not say by way of ftbuke, ye

walk after man. Let man recognise the reproach ; let him
change his purpose, let him shun destruction. Hear thou

man : walk not thou after man, but after Him Who made man.

Fall not thou away from Him Who made thee, even unto

2 Cor. 3, thyself. For a man said, who yet lived not after man, Not
B

' that we are sufficient to think any thing from ourselves,

as though of ourselves: but our sufficiency is of God. Con-
sider if he lived after man, who spake these things with

truth. Therefore the Apostle, admonishing man not to live

after man, restores man to God. But whoso liveth not after

man, but after God, assuredly liveth not even after himself,

because himself also is a man. But he is therefore said

also to live after the flesh, when he so lives ; because also

when the flesh alone hath been named, man is understood,

as we have already shewn : just as when the soul alone hath

Bom. been named, man is understood : whence it is said, Let
13

» every soul be subject unto the higher powers, that is, every

Gen. 46, man ; and, Seventy-five souls went down into Egypt with
27

' Jacob, that is, seventy-five men. Therefore live thou not

after thyself, O man : thou hadst thence perished, but thou

wast sought. Live not then, I say, after thyself, O man

;

thou hadst thence perished, but thou wast found. Accuse
not thou the nature of the flesh, when you hear it said,

Bom. 8, If ye shall live after the flesh, ye shall die. For thus
kB

* could it be said, and most truly could it, If ye shall live

after yourselves, ye shall die. For the devil hath not flesh,

John 8, and yet, because he would live after himself, he abode not in
44, the truth. What wonder therefore, if, living after himself,

when he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own, which the

Truth spake truly of him.

6 12. When, therefore, you hear it said, Sin shall not reign

14.
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over you; have not thou confidence of thyself, that sin de

reign not over thee, but of Him, unto Whom a certain Saint
C
nbn-"

saith in prayer, Direct my paths after Thy Word, and TIA -

let no iniquity have dominion over me. For lest haply, P». H9,

after that we had heard, sin shall not reign over you,
133'

we should lift up ourselves, and lay this to our own strength,

straightway the Apostle saw this, and added, For ye are not

under the Law, but wider Grace. Therefore, Grace causeth

that sin reign not over you. Do not thou, therefore, have

confidence of thyself, lest it thence reign much more over

thee. And, when we hear it said, If by the Spirit ye shall Rom. 8,

mortify the deeds of the fleshy ye shall live, let us not lay
13,

this so great good unto our own spirit, as though of itself it

can do this. For, in order that we should not entertain that

carnal sense, the spirit being dead rather than that which

putteth others to death, straightway he added, For as many Rom. 8,

as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. 14'

Therefore tliat by our spirit we may mortify the works. of the

flesh, we are led by the Spirit of God, Who gives Continence,

whereby to curb, tame, overcome lust.

13. In this so great conflict, wherein man under Grace

lives, and when, being aided, he fights well, rejoices in the

Lord with trembling, there yet are not wanting even to valiant

warriors, and mortifiers however unconquered of the works

of the flesh, some wounds of sins, for the healing of which

they may say daily, Forgive us our debts : against the same Matt. 6,

vices, and against the devil the prince and king of vices,
12,

striving with much greater watchfulness and keenness by
the very prayer, that his deadly suggestions avail not aught,

whereby he further urges the sinner to excuse rather

than accuse his own sins ; and thus those wounds not only

be not healed, but also, although they were not deadly, yet

may be pressed home to grievous and fatal harm. And here

therefore there is need of a more cautious Continence,

whereby to restrain the proud appetite of man; whereby

he is self-pleased, and unwilling to be found worthy of

blame, and disdains, when he sins, to be convicted that he

himself has sinned; not with healthful humility taking upon
him to accuse himself, but rather with fatal arrogance seeking

to find an excuse. In order to restrain this pride, he, whose
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de words I have already set down above, and, as I could, com-

nen-" tended, sought Continence from the Lord. For, after that he

TIA- had said, Set, O Lord, a watch to my mouth, and a door of

'i*
41

' Continence around my lips. Make not my heart to fall

aside unto evil words; explaining more clearly whereof he

spake this, he saith, to make excuses in sins. For what more

evil than these words, whereby the evil man denies that he

is evil, although convicted of an evil work, which he cannot

deny. And since he cannot hide the deed, or say that it is

well done, and still sees that it is clear that it was done by

him, he seeks to refer to another what he hath done, as

though he could remove thence what he hath deserved.

Being unwilling that himself be guilty, he rather adds to his

guilt, and by excusing, not accusing, his own sins, he knows

not that he is putting from him, not punishment, but pardon.

For before human judges, forasmuch as they may be deceived,

it seems to profit somewhat for the time, to cleanse as it were

what hath been done amiss by any deceit whatever; but

before God, Who cannot be deceived, we are to use, not

a deceitful defence, but a true confession of sins.

14. And some indeed, who are used to excuse their own

sins, complain that they are driven to sin by fate, as though

the stars had decreed this, and heaven had first sinned by

decreeing such, in order that man should after sin by com-

mitting such, and thus had rather impute' their sin to fortune:

who think that all things are driven to and fro by chance

accidents, and yet contend that this their wisdom and

assertion is not of chance rashness, but of ascertained reason.

What madness then is it, to lay to reason their discussions,

and to make their actions subject to accidents! Others refer

to the devil the whole of what they do ill: and will not have

even a share with him, whereas they may suspect whether he by

hidden suggestions hath persuaded them to evil, and on the

other hand cannot doubt that they have consented to those

suggestions, from whatever source they have come. There

are also they who extend their defence of self unto an accu-

sation of God, wretched by the divine judgment, but blas-

phemers by their own madness. For against Him they bring

in from a contrary principle a substance of evil rebelling*

which He could not have resisted, had He not blended with
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that same that was rebelling a portion of His own Substance dk

and Nature, for it fc> contaminate and corrupt; and they say
c
£g£!~

that they then sin when the nature of evil prevails over the TIA»

nature of God. This is that most unclean madness of the

Manichaeans, whose devilish devices the undoubted truth

most easily overthrows ; which confesses that the nature of

God is incapable of contamination and corruption. But

what wicked contamination and corruption do they not

deserre to have believed of them, by whom God, Who is

good in the very highest degree, and in a way that admits

not of comparison, is believed to be capable of contamination

and corruption ?

15. And there are also they who in excuse of their sins so vi.

accuse God, as to say that sins are pleasing to Him. For, if

they were displeasing, say they, surely by His most Almighty

power He would by no means suffer them to take place. As
though indeed God suffered sins to be unpunished, even in

the case of those whom by remission of sins He frees from

eternal punishment! No one forsooth receives pardon of

more grievous punishment due, unless he hath suffered some

punishment, be it what it may, although far less than what

was due: and the fulness of mercy is so conveyed, as that

the justice also of discipline is not abandoned. For also sin,

which seems unavenged, hath its own attendant punishment,

so that there is no one but by reason of what he hath done

either suffers pain from bitterness, or suffers not through

blindness. As therefore you say, Why doth He permit those

things, if they are displeasing? so I say, Why doth He punish

them, if they are pleasing? And thus, as I confess that

those things would not take place at all, unless they were

permitted by the Almighty, so confess thou that what are

punished by the Just One ought not to be done; in order

that, by not doing what He punishes, we may deserve to

learn of Him, why He permits to exist what He punishes.

For, as it is written, solidfood isfor the perfect, whereinHeb.fi,

they who have made good progress already understand, that

it pertained rather unto the Almighty power ofGod, to allow

the existence of evils coming from the free choice of the

will. So great forsooth is His Almighty goodness, as that

even of evil He can make good, either by pardoning, or by
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de healing, or by fitting and turning unto the profit of the

pious, or even by most justly taking vengeance. For all

TIA - these are good, and most worthy a good and Almighty God:

and yet they are not made save of evils. What therefore

better, what more Almighty, than He, Who, whereas He
maketh no evil, even of evils maketh well ? They who have

Matt. 6, done ill cry unto Him, Forgive us our debts; He hears, He
pardons. Their own evils have hurt the sinners; He helps

and heals their sicknesses. The enemies ofHis people rage;

of their rage He makes martyrs. Lastly, also, He condemns

those, whom He judges worthy of condemnation ;
although

they suffer their own evils, yet He doeth what is good. For

what is just cannot but be good, and assuredly as sin is un-

just, so the punishment of sin is just.

16. But God wanted not power to make man such as that

he should not be able to sin : but He chose rather to make
icuiad-hira such, as that it should lie in his power 1 to sin, if he
jaceret

wouj(j. not ^ sjn> jf he woui(j not; forbidding the one,

enjoining the other; that it might be to him first a good

desert not to sin, and after a just reward not to be able to

sin. For such also at the last will He make His Saints, as

to be without all power to sin. Such forsooth even now
hath He His Angels, whom in Him we so love, as to have

no fear for any of them, lest by sinniug he become a devil.

And this we presume not of any just man in this mortal life.

But we trust that all will be such in that immortal life. For

Almighty God Who worketh good even of our evils, what

good will He give, when He shall have set us free from all

evils ? Much may be said more fully and more subtilly on

the good use of evil ; but this is not what we have under-

taken in our present discourse, and we must avoid in it excess

of length.

vii. 17. Now therefore let us return to that, wherefore we have

said what we have. We have need of Continence, and we
know it to be a divine gift, that our heart fall not away unto

evil words, to make excuses in sins. But what sin is there

but that we have need of Continence to restrain it from

being committed, since it is this very Continence which,

in case it have been committed, restrains it from being

defended by wicked pride ? Universally therefore we have
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need of Continence, in order to turn away from evil. But to de

do good seems to pertain to another virtue, that is, to NEN .

righteousness 1
. This the sacred Psalm admonishes us. TIA -

where we read, Turn awayfrom evil, and do good. But^tl*

with what end we do this, it adds bye and bye, saying, Seek Ps. 84,

peace, and ensue it. For we shall then have perfect peace,
U

'

/

when, our nature cleaving inseparably to its Creator, we
shall have nothing of ourselves opposed to ourselves. This

our Saviour also Himself would have us to understand, so

far as seems to me, when He said, Let your loins be girt, awtf *£kel2 >

your lamps burning. What is it, to gird the loins? To
restrain lusts, which is the work of continence. But to have

lamps burning is to shine and glow with good works, which
is the work of righteousness. Nor was He here silent with

what end we do these things, adding and saying, And you Lukeia,

like unto men waitingfor their Lord, when He comethfrom
the marriage. But, when He shall have come, He will

reward us, who have kept ourselves from those things which

last, and have done those things which charity hath bidden

us : that we may reign in His perfect and eternal peace,

without any strife of evil, and with the highest delight of

good.

18. All we therefore, who believe in the Living and True

God, Whose Nature, being in the highest sense good and

incapable of change, neither doth any evil, nor suffers any

evil, from Whom is every good, even that which admits of

decrease, and Who admits not at all of decrease in His own
Good, Which is Himself, when we hear the Apostle saying,

Walk in the Spirit, andperform ye not the lusts of theflesh. Gal. s,

For theflesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against

theflesh: For these are opposed one to another, that ye do

not what ye would. Far be it from us to believe, what the

madness of the Manichees believes, that there are here

shewn two natures or principles contrary one to another at

strife, the one nature of good, the other of evil. Altogether

these two are both good; both the Spirit is a good, and the

flesh a good: and man, who is composed of both, one ruling,

the other obeying, is assuredly a good, but a good capable

of change, which yet could not be made save by a Good
incapable of change, by Whom was created every good,

s
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db whether small or great; but how small soever, yet made by

°nen-" What is Great; and how great soever, yet no way to be com-
TIA - pared with the greatness of the Maker. But in this nature

of man, that is good, and well formed and ordered by One

That is Good, there is now war, since there is not yet health.

Let the sickness be healed, there is peace. But that sick-

ness fault hath deserved, not nature hath had. And this

fault indeed through the laver of regeneration the grace of

God hath already remitted unto the faithful; but under the

hands of the same Physician nature as yet striveth with its

sickness. But in such a conflict victory will be entire

soundness; and that, soundness not for a time, but for ever:

wherein not only this sickness is to come to an end, but also

none to arise after it. Wherefore thejustmanaddresseth his soul

Ps. 103, and saith, Bless the Lord, O my soul, andforget not all His
2 * 3

' returns; Who becometh propitious to all thy iniquities. Who
healeth all thy sicknesses. He becometh propitious to our

iniquities, when He pardons sins: He heals sicknesses when

He restrains evil desires. He becometh propitious unto

iniquities by the grant of forgiveness: He heals sicknesses,

by the grant of continence. The one was done in Baptism

to persons confessing; the other is done in the strife to

persons contending; wherein through His help we are to

overcome our disease. Even now the one is done, when we
Matt. 6, are heard, saying, Forgive us our debts; but the other, when

jamesi, we are heard, saying, Lead us not into temptation. For every

u - one is tempted, saith the Apostle James, being drawn away

and enticed by his own lust. And against this fault there is

sought the help of medicine from Him, Who can heal all

such sicknesses, not by the removal of a nature that is alien

from us, but in the renewal of our own nature. Whence
also the above-mentioned Apostle saith not, Every one is

tempted by lust, but added, by his own: that he who hears
Ps.41,4.

thjs mav understand, how he ought to cry, / said, Lord, have

mercy upon me, heal my soul, for I have sinned against

Thee. For it would not have needed healing, had it not

» vitias- corrupted 1 itself by sinning, so that its own flesh should lust

against it, that is, itself should be opposed to itself, on that

side, wherein in the flesh it was made sick.

19. For the flesh lusts after nothing save through the soul,
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but the flesh is said to lust against the spirit, when the soul db

with fleshly lust wrestles against the spirit. This whole are
c
N
°g

we: and the flesh itself, which on the departure of the soul tia.

dies, the lowest part of us is not put away as what we are to

flee from, but is laid aside as what we are to receive again,

and, after having received it, never again to leave. But there i Cor.

is sown an animal body, there shall rise again a spiritual
9

body. Then from that time the flesh will not lust after any

thing against the spirit, when as itself also shall be called

spiritual, forasmuch as not only without any opposition, but

also without any need of bodily aliment, it shall be for ever

made subject unto the spirit, to be quickened by Christ.

Therefore these two things, which are now opposed the one

to the other within us, since we exist in both, let us pray and

endeavour that they may agree. For we ought not to think

the one of them an enemy, but the fault, whereby the flesh

lusteth against the spirit: and this, when healed, will itself

cease to exist, and either substance will be safe, and no strife

between either. Let us hear the Apostle; / know, saith he, 7,

that there dwelleth not in me% that is, in myflesh, any good.

This certainly he saith; that the fault of the flesh, in a good

thing, is not good; and, when this shall have ceased to

exist, it will be flesh, but it will not be now corrupted, or

faulty 1 flesh. And yet that this pertains to our nature the
1

same teacher shews, by saying, first, /know that there dwelleth l\o£'

not in me, in order to expound which, be added, that is, in

my flesh, any good. Therefore he saith that his flesh is

himself. It is not then itself that is our enemy : and when

its faults are resisted, itself is loved, because itself is cared

for; For no one ever hated his own flesh, as the ApostleEph.fi,

himself saith. And in another place he saith, So then Imyself7**

with the mind serve the Law of God, but with theflesh the law

Of sin. Let them hear that have ears. So then I myself;*£m - 7>

I with the mind, 1 with the flesh, but with the mind I serve

the Law of God, but with theflesh the law of sin. How with

theflesh the law of sin ? was it at all by consenting unto

fleshly lust? Far be it! but by having there motions of

desires which he would not have, and yet had. But, by not

consenting to them, with the mind he served the Law of

God, and kept his members from becoming weapons of sins.



260 Neither good nor evil perfected till hereafter.

db 20. There are therefore in us evil desires, by consenting
C
nbn-" not unt0 which we live not ill: there are in us lusts of sins,

tia. by obeying not which we perfect not evil, but by having

them do not as yet perfect good. The Apostle shews both,

that neither is good here perfected, where evil is so lusted

after, nor evil here perfected, whereas such lust is not

Rom. 7, obeyed. The one forsooth he shews, where he says, To will
18#

is present with me, but to perfect good is not ; the other, where
Gal. 5, he says, Walk in the Spirit , and perfect not ths lusts of the

flesh. For neither in the former place doth he say that to

do good is not with him, but to perfect, nor here doth he

say, Have not lusts of the flesh, but perfect not. Therefore

there take place in us evil lusts, when that pleases which is

not lawful ; but they are not perfected, when evil lusts are

restrained by the mind serving the Law of God. And good

takes place, when that, which wrongly pleases, takes not place

through the good delight prevailing. But the perfection of

good is not fulfilled, so long as by the flesh serving the law

of sin, evil lust entices, and, although it be restrained, is yet

moved. For there would be no need for it to be restrained,

were it not moved. There will be at some time also the

perfection of good, when the destruction of evil : the one

will be highest, the other will be no more. And if we think

that this is to be hoped for in this mortal state, we are

deceived. For it shall be then, when death shall not be;

and it shall be there, where shall be life eternal* For in that

i/wrulo. world 1

, and in that kingdom, there shall be highest good, no

evil: when there shall be, and where there shall be, highest

love of wisdom, no labour of continence. Therefore the flesh

is not evil, if it be void of evil, that is, of fault, whereby man
was rendered faulty, not made ill, but himself making. For

on either part, that is, both soul and body, being made good

by the good God, himselfmade the evil, whereby he was made
evil. From the guilt of which evil being already also set

« indul- free through forgiveness 8
, that he may not think what he hath

gentiam
done tQ be light, he yet wars with his own fault through

continence. But far be it that there be auy faults in such as

reign in that peace which shall be hereafter; since in this state

of war there are lessened daily in such as make progress, not

sins only, but the very lusts also, with which, by not
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consenting, we strive, and by consenting unto which we de
CONTI-

81W - MEN-

21. That, therefore, the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, TIA -

that there dwelleth not in our flesh good, that the law in our

members is opposed to the law of the mind, is not a min-

gling of two natures caused of contrary principles, but a

division of one against itself caused through desert of sin.

We were not so in Adam, before that nature, having listened

to and followed its deceiver, had despised and offended its

Creator : that is, not the former life of man created, but the

latter punishment of man condemned. From which con-

demnation when set free by Grace, through Jesus Christ,

being free they contend with their punishment, having received

not as yet full salvation, but already a pledge of salvation

:

but when not set free, they are both guilty by reason of sins,

and involved in punishments. But after this life for the

guilty there will remain for ever punishment for their crime:

for the free there will no more remain for ever either crime

or punishment: but the good substances, spirit and flesh,

will continue for ever, which God, Who is good, and incapable

of change, created good although capable of change. But

they will continue having been changed for the better, never

from this time to be changed for the worse : all evil being

utterly destroyed, both what man hath unjustly done, and

what he hath justly suffered. And, these two kinds of evil

perishing utterly, whereof the one is of iniquity going before,

the other of unhappiness following after, the will of man will

be upright without any depravity. There it will be clear and

plain to all, what now many of the faithful believe, few under-

stand, that evil is not a substance : but that, as a wound in a

body, so in a substance, which hath made itself faulty, it hath

begun to exist, when the disease hath commenced, and

ceasetb to exist in it, when the healing bath been perfected.

Therefore, all evil having arisen from us, and having been

destroyed in us, our good also having been increased and

perfected unto the height of most happy incorruption and

immortality, of what kind shall either of our substances be ?

forasmuch as now, in this corruption and mortality, when as

yet the corruptible body weigheth down the soul; and, what Wis<l.9,

the Apostle saith, the body is dead by reason of sin ; yet the Jfom. 8,

10.



262 Theflesh, as created, spoken well qf by St. Paul.

db same himself beareth such witness unto our flesh, that is, to

^en-
1* our lowest and earthly part, as to say, what I made mention

TIA * of a little above, No one ever hated his ownflesh. And to

f£
h,6

> add straightway, but nourisheth and cherisheth it, as also

Christ the Church.

ix. 22. I say not, therefore, with what error, but with what

utter madness, do the Manichees attribute our flesh to some,

^gee I know not what, fabled 4 race of darkness 1
,' which they will

Christ nave hath had its own nature without any beginning ever

§• 4- evil: whereas the true teacher exhorts men to love their own

wives by the pattern of their own flesh, and exhorts them

unto this very thing by the pattern also of Christ and the

Church. " Lastly, we must call to mind the whole place itself

of the Epistle of the Apostle, relating greatly unto the matter

Eph. 5, in hand. Husbands, saith he, love your wives, as Christ also
25"~28,

loved the Church, and delivered Himself up for it, that He
might sanctify it, cleansing it by the laver qf the water in

the word: that He might setforth unto Himself a glorious

Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing, but

that it may be holy and unspotted. So, saith he, husbands

also ought to love their own wives, as their own bodies.

Whoso loveth his own wife, lovelh himself. Then he &dded,

Eph. 6, what we have already made mention of, For no mam ever
28

hated his own flesh, but nourisheth it, and cherisheth nt; as

also Christ the Church. What saith the madness of most

impure impiety in answer to these things? WhfiLt say

ye in answer to these things, ye Manichees; ye who
wish to bring in upon us, as if out of the Epistles of the

Apostles, two natures without beginning, one of good, the

other of evil : and will not listen to the Epistles of the

Apostles, that they may correct you from that sacrilegious

Gal. 5, perverseness ? As ye read, The flesh lusteth against the

Rom 7 *P*r**> an<*> There dwelleth not in my flesh any good; so

18.
* ' read ye, No one ever hated his own flesh, but nourisheth and

Rom. 7, cherisheth it, as also Christ the Church. As ye read, / see
23

' another law in my members, opposed to the law qf my
mind; so read ye, As Christ loved the Church, so also ought

men to love their own wives, as their own bodies. Be not ye

crafty in the former witnesses of Holy Scripture, and deaf in

this latter, and ye shall be correct in both. For, if ye receive
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the latter as right is, ye will endeavour to understand the db

former also as truth is.
C
ne"

23. The Apostle has made known to us certain three TI*.

unions, Christ and the Church, husband and wife, spirit

and flesh. Of these the former consult for the good of the

latter, the latter wait upon the former. All the things are

good, when, in them, certain set over by way of preeminence,

certain made subject in a becoming manner, observe the

beauty of order. Husband and wife receive command and

pattern how they ought to be one with another. The com-

mand is, Let wives be subject unto their own husbands, as Eph. 5,

unto the Lord ; because the husband is the head qf the wife;
22~"28,

and, Husbands, love your wives. But there is given a pattern,

unto wives from the Church, unto husbands from Christ: As
the Church, saith he, t* subject unto Christ, so also wives

unto their own husbands in all things. In like manner also,

having given command to husbands to love their own wives,

he added a pattern, As Christ loved the Church. But hus-

bands he exhorted to it from a lower matter also, that is, from

their own body: not only from a higher, that is, from their

Lord. For he not only saith, Husbands, love your wives, as

Christ also loved the Church, which is from an higher : but be

said also, Husbands ought to love their own wives, as their own
bodies, which is from a lower: because both higher and lower

are all good. And yet the woman received not pattern from the

body, or flesh, to be so subject to the husband as the flesh

to the spirit; but either the Apostle would have understood

by consequence, what he omitted to state : or haply because

the flesh lusteth against the spirit in the mortal and sick

estate of this life, therefore he would not set the woman a

pattern of subjection from it. But the men he would for

this reason, because, although the spirit lusteth against the

flesh, even in this it consults for the good of the flesh: not

like as the flesh lusting against the spirit, by such opposi-

tion consulteth neither for the good of the spirit, nor for its

own. Yet the good spirit would not consult for its good,

whether by nourishing and cherishing its nature by fore-

thought, or by resisting its faults by continence, were it not

that each substance sheweth God to be the Creator of each,

even by the seemlinesS of this its order. What is it, therefore,
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db that with true madness ye both boast yourselves to be
C
ken-" Christians, and with so great perverseness contend against

Ti*. the Christian Scriptures, with eyes closed, or rather put out,

asserting both that Christ hath appeared unto mortals in

false flesh, and that the Church in the soul pertains to Christ,

in the body to the devil, and that the male and female

sex are works of the devil, not of God, and that the flesh is

joined unto the spirit, as an evil substance unto a good

substance ?

x. 24. If what we have made mention of out of the Apostolic

Epistles seem to you to fall short of an answer, hear yet

others, if ye have ears. What saith the utterly mad Mani-

chsean of the Flesh of Christ? That it was not true, but

2 Tim. false. What saith the blessed Apostle to this ? Remember
2

' 8 ' that Christ Jesus rose again from the dead of the seed of

David, according to my Gospel. And Christ Jesus Himself

Lnke24, saith, Handle and see, that a spirit hath notflesh and bones,

39t as ye see me to have. How is there truth in their doctrine,

which asserts that in the Flesh of Christ there was false-

hood ? How was there in Christ no evil, in Whom was so

great a lie ? Because forsooth to men over-clean true flesh

is an evil, and false flesh instead of true is not an evil : it is

an evil, true flesh of one born of the seed of David, and it is

no evil, false tongue of one saying, Handle, and see, that a

spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me to have. Of
the Church what saith the deceiver of men with deadly

error ? That on the side of souls it pertains unto Christ, on

the side of bodies unto the devil ? What to this saith the

i Cor. 6, Teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth ? Know ye not,

J6m saith he, that your bodies are members of Christ? Of the

sex of male and female what saith the son of perdition?

That either sex is not of God, but of the devil. What to

j cor. th's sa^^ the Vessel of Election ? As, saith he, the woman
u, 12. from out the man, so also the man through the woman: but

all things of God. Of the flesh what saith the unclean

spirit through the Manichaean ? That it is an evil substance,

and not the creation of God, but . of an enemy. What to

] Ccr. this saith the Holy Spirit through Paul ? For as the body is

12> l2m
one, saith he, and hath many members, but all the members

of the body, being many, are one body: so also is Christ*
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And a little after; God hath set, saith be, the members, db

each one of them in the body, as He willed. Also a little^

"

after; God, saith he, hath tempered the body, giving greater TIA -

honour unto that to which it was wanting, that there should\£°^

be no schisms in the body, but that the members have the i Cor.

selfsame care one for another: and whether one member
l

*£^\

suffer, all the members suffer with it: or one member be

glorified, all the members rejoice with it. How is the flesh

evil, when the souls themselves are admonished to imitate

the peace of its members ? How is it the creation of the

enemy, when the souls themselves, which rule the bodies,

take pattern from the members of the body, not to have

schisms of enmities among themselves, in order that, what

God hath granted unto the body by nature, this themselves

also may love to have by grace ? With good cause, writing to

the Romans, / beseech you, saith he, brethren, by the mercy Horn,

of God, that ye present your bodies a sacrifice, living, holy,
1*' lm

pleasing to God. Without reason we contend that darkness

is not light, nor light darkness, if we present a sacrifice,

living, holy, pleasing to God, of the bodies of the ' nation of

darkness.'

25. But, say they, how is the flesh by a certain likeness xi.

compared unto the Church ? What ! doth the Church lust

against Christ? whereas the same Apostle said, The Eph. 5,

Church is subject unto Christ. Clearly the Church is
24,

subject unto Christ; because the spirit therefore lusteth

against the flesh, that on every side the Church may be

made subject to Christ; but the flesh lusteth against the

spirit, because not as yet hath the Church received that

peace which was promised perfect. And for this reason the

Church is made subject unto Christ for the pledge of salva-

tion, and the flesh lusteth against the spirit from the weak-

ness of sickness. For neither were those other than members

of the Church, unto whom he thus spake, Walk in the Gal. 5,

spirit, and fulfil not the lusts of the flesh. For the flesh 16-

lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh ;

for these are opposed the one to the other; that ye do not

what we would. These things were assuredly spoken unto

tbe Church, which if it were not made subject unto Christ,

the spirit would not in it lust against the flesh through con-
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db tinence. By reason of which they were indeed able not to
C
nbn-" Per êct the ^U8te °f ^e Ae8h> through the flesh lusting

tia. against the Spirit they were not able to do the things which

they would, that is, not even to have the very lusts of the

flesh. Lastly, why should we not confess that in spiritual

men the Church is subject unto Christ, but in carnal men
yet lusteth against Christ ? Did not they lust against Christ

l Cor. l, unto whom it was said, Is Christ divided? and, / could

1 Cor 3 no* 8Pea^ un*° as un*° spiritual, but as unto carnal. I
1.2. 3.' have given unto you milk to drink as unto babes in Christy

not meat,for ye were not as yet able; but not even now are

ye able: for ye are still carnal. For whereas there is among
you emulation, and strife, are ye not carnal? Against

whom doth emulation and strife lust, but against Christ?

For these lusts of the flesh Christ healeth in His own, but

loveth in none. Whence the holy Church, so long as it

hath such members, is not yet without spot or wrinkle. To
these are added those other sins also, for which the daily cry

Matt. 6, of the whole Church is, Forgive us our debts: and, that we
12, should not think spiritual persons exempt from these, not

any one soever of carnal persons, nor any one soever of

spiritual persons themselves, but he, who lay on the breast

Johni3, of the Lord, and whom He loved before others, saith, If we
33# shall say that we have not sin, we deceive ourselves, and the

i,*8°

hn
truth is not in us. But in every sin, more in what is greater,

less in what is less, there is an act of lust against righteous-

l Cor.i,ness. And of Christ it is written: Who was made unto us
30

by God, Wisdom, and Righteousness, and Sanetification,

and Redemption. In every sin therefore without doubt there

is an act of lust against Christ. But when He, Who
Pa. 103, healeth all our sicknesses, shall have led His Church unto

the promised healing of sickness, then in none of its mem-
bers shall there be any, even the very least spot or wrinkle.

Then in no way shall the flesh lust against the spirit, and

therefore there shall be no cause why the spirit also lust

against the flesh. Then all this conflict shall come to an

end, then there shall be the highest concord of both sub-

stances ; then to such a degree shall no one there be carnal,

that even the flesh itself shall be spiritual. What therefore

each one living after Christ doth with his flesh, whereas he
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both lusts against its evil lust, which he restrains, hereafter to db

be healed, which he holds, not yet healed; and yet nou-
c£*™"

risheth and cherisheth its good nature, since no one ever tia.

hated his own fleshy this also Christ doth with the Church, |ph. «,

so far as it is lawful to compare lesser with greater matters.

For He both represses it with rebukes, that it burst not being

puffed up with impunity ; and raises it up with consolations,

that it sink not being weighed down with infirmity. Hence
is that of the Apostle, For if we wouldjudge ourselves, wei Cor.

should not be judged; but when we are judged, we are™' 31 '

rebuked of the Lord, that we be not condemned with this

world. And that in the Psalm, After the multitude of my p*. 94,

griefs in my heart, Thy consolations have gladdened my 19'

soul. We are therefore then to hope for perfect soundness

of our flesh without any opposition, when there shall be sure

security of the Church of Christ without any fear.

26. Thus much will suffice to have treated on behalf of xii.

true Continence against the Manichees deceitfully continent,

lest the fruitful and glorious labour of Continence, when it

restrains and curbs the lowest part of us, that is, the body,

from immoderate and unlawful pleasures, be believed not

healthfully to chasten, but hostilely to persecute. Forsooth

the body is indeed different from the nature of the soul, yet

is it not alien from the nature of man : for the soul is not

made up of body, but yet man is made up of soul and

body : and assuredly, whom God frees, He frees the whole

man. Whence our Saviour Himself also took upon Him the

whole man, having deigned to free in us al] that He made.

They who hold contrary to this truth, what doth it profit

them, to restrain lusts? if, that is, they restrain any. What
in them can be made clean through Continence, whose such

Continence is unclean ? and which ought not to be called

Continence. Forsooth to hold what they bold is the poison

of the devil; but Continence is the gift of God. But as not

every one who suffers any thing, or with the greatest endur-

ance suffers any pain whatever, possesses that virtue, which

in like manner is the gift of God, and is called Patience ; for

many endure many torments, in order not to betray either

such as are wickedly privy with them in their crimes, or

themselves; many in order to satiate glowing lusts, and to
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obtain, or not to abandon those things, whereunto they are

bound by chain of evil love ; many on behalf of different

and destructive errors, whereby they are strongly held: of

all of whom far be it from us to say that they have true

patience : thus not every one, who contains in any thing, or

who marvellously restrains even the very lusts of the flesh, or

mind, is to be said to possess that continence, of the profit

and beauty of which we are treating. For certain, what

may seem marvellous to say, through incontinence contain

themselves: as if a woman were to contain herself from her

husband, because she hath sworn this to an adulterer.

Certain through injustice, as if spouse yield not to spouse

the due of sexual intercourse, because he or she is already

able to overcome such appetite of the body. Also certain

contain deceived by false faith, and hoping what is vain,

and following after what is vain: among whom are all

heretics, and whosoever under the name of religion are

deceived by any error: whose continence would be true, if

their faith also were true: but, whereas that is not to be

called faith, on this account, because it is false; without

doubt that also is unworthy the name of continence. Tor
what? are we prepared to call continence, which we must
truly say is the gift of God, sin ? Far be from our hearts so

hateful madness. But the blessed Apostle saith, Every th ing

that is not offaith is sin. What therefore hath not faith, is

not to be called continence.

27. There are also they who, in doing open service to

evil demons, contain from pleasures of the body, that, through

their means, they may satisfy unlawful pleasures, the violence

and glow whereof they contain not. Whence also, (to name
one case, and pass over the rest in silence by reason of the

length of the discourse,) certain come not near even unto

their own wives, whilst, as though clean, they essay through

magic arts to gain access unto the wives of others. O
marvellous continence, nay rather, singular wickedness and

uncleanness ! For, if it were true continence, the lust of the

flesh ought rather to contain from adultery, than, in order to

commit adultery, from marriage. Forsooth marriage conti-

nence is wont to ease this lust of the flesh, and to check its

curb but thus far, that neither in marriage itself it run riot
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by immoderate license, but that a measure be observed, db

either such as is due to the weakness of the spouse, unto
c
N
°g""

whom the Apostle enjoins not this, as of command, but TIA «

yields it as of permission ; or such as is suited for the beget-
J,

^°r '

ting of sons, which was formerly the one alone occasion of

sexual intercourse to both holy fathers and mothers. But

continence doing this, that is, moderating, and in a certain

way limiting in married persons the lust of the flesh, and

ordering in a certain way within fixed limits its unquiet and

inordinate motion, uses well the evil of man, whom it makes

and wills to make perfect good: as God uses even evil men,

for their sake whom He perfects in goodness.

28. Far be it therefore that we say of continence, of xiii.

which Scripture saith, And this very thing teas wisdom, /oWisd.8,

know whose gift it was, that even they possess it, who, by

containing, either serve errors, or overcome any lesser desires

for this purpose, that they may fulfil others, by the greatness

of which they are overcome. But that continence which is

true, coming from above, wills not to repress some evils by

other evils, but to heal all evils by goods. And, briefly to

comprehend its mode of action, it is the place of conti-

nence to keep watch to restrain and heal all delights what-

soever of lust, which are opposed to the delight of wisdom.

Whence without doubt they set it within too narrow bounds,

who limit it to restraining the lusts of the body alone:

certainly they speak better, who say that it pertains to Con-

tinence to rule in general lust or desire. Which desire is

set down as a fault, nor is it only of the body, but also of the

soul. For, if the desire of the body be in fornications and

drunkennesses; have enmities, strifes, emulations, lastly,

hatreds, their exercise in the pleasures of the body, and not

rather in the motions and troubled states of the soul ? Yet

the Apostle called all these works of theflesh, whether what

pertained to the soul, or what pertained properly to the

flesh, calling forsooth the man himself by the name of the Gal. 5,

flesh. Forsooth they are the works of man, whatsoever ^rc^i!
^*

not called works of God ; forasmuch as man, who does these,

lives after himself, not after God, so far as he does these. But

there are other works of man, which are rather to be called

works of God. For it is God, saith the Apostle, fVho™<*>
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db worketh in you both to will and to do, according to His
C
ne good pleasure. Whence also is that, For as many as are
TIA- led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of Grod.

Jtom. 8, 29. Thus the spirit of man, cleaving unto the Spirit of

God, lusts against the flesh, that is, against itself : but for

itself, in order that those motions, whether in the flesh or in

the soul, after man, not after God, which as yet exist through

the sickness man hath gotten, may be restrained by conti-

nence, that so health may be gotten ; and man, not living

Gal. 2, after man, may now be able to say, But I live, now not I,

20, but there liveth in me Christ. For where not I, there more

happily I : and, when any evil motion after man arises, nnto

which he, who with the mind serves the Law of God, con-

Rom. 7, sents not, let him say that also, Now it is not I that do this.

17m To such forsooth are said those words, which we, as partners

CoL 3, and sharers with them, ought to listen to. Ifye have risen

1— together with Christ, seek the things that are above, where
1 *<*p*te- Christ is sitting at the Right Hand of God: mind 1 the

things that are above, not what are upon earth. For ye are

dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God: when Christ

your life shall have appeared, then ye also shall appear with

Him in glory. Let us understand unto whom he is speak-

ing, yea, rather, let us listen with more attention. For what

more plain than this? what more clear? He is certainly

speaking unto those, who had risen again with Christ, not

yet surely in the flesh, but in the mind : whom be calls dead,

and on this account the more living: for your life, saith he,

is hid with Christ in God. Of such dead the speech is;

But I live, now not I, but there liveth in me Christ. They
therefore, whose life was hidden in God, are admonished and
exhorted to mortify their members, which are upon the earth.

For this follows, Mortify, therefore, your members, which are
upon the earth. And, lestany through excess ofdulness should
think that such are to mortify the members of the body that

Col. 3, are seen, straightway opening what it is he saith, Fornication,
6

' saith he, uncleanness, passion, evil lust, and covetousness,

which is idolatry. But is it so to be believed, that they,

who were already dead, and their life hidden with Christ in

God, were still committing fornication, were still living in

unclean habits and works, were still slaves to passions of evil
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lost and covetousness ? What madman would thus think of d*

such ? What, therefore, would he that they mortify, save the ^bnI"
motions themselves still living in a certain intrusion 1 of TI*.

their own, without the consent of our mind, without tbe
11

?.*
6*'

7 pella-

action of the members of the body? And how are theytione.

mortified by the work of continence, save when we consent

not to them with the mind, nor are the members of the body
yielded to them as weapons; and, what is greater, and to be

looked to with yet greater watchfulness of continence, our

very thought itself, although in a certain way it be touched

by their suggestion, and, as it were, whisper, yet turns away
from these, that it receive not delight from them, and turns

to more delightful thoughts of things above : on this account

naming them in discourse, that men abide not in them, but

flee from them. And this is brought to pass, if we listen

effectually, with His help, Who through His Apostle gives

this command, Seek things that are above, where Christ is Col. s,

sitting at the Bight Hand of Qod. Mind the things that are
1 ' 2 *

above, not what are on earth.

30. But, after that he had made mention of these evils, he xiv.

added and said, On account of which cometh the wrath of^°
1
'
3>

Qod on the sons of unbelief. Surely it was a wholesome

alarm, that believers might not think that they could be

saved on account of their faith alone, even although they

should live in these evils: the Apostle James with most clear

speech crying out against that notion, and saying, If any James

say that he havefaith, and have not works, shall hisfaith be
2

'
14'

able to save him? Whence also here the Teacher of the

Gentiles said, that on account of these evils the wrath of

God cometh on the sons of unbelief. But when he saith,

Wherein ye also walked sometime, when ye were living Col. 3,

therein ; he shews sufficiently that now they were not living
7"

therein. Forsooth unto these they had died, that their life

might be hidden in God with Christ. When then they were

now not living in them, they were now bidden to mortify

such. Forsooth, themselves not living in the same, the

things were living, as I have already shewn a little above,

and were called their members, that is to say, those faults

which dwelt in their members; by a way of speech, that

which is contained through that which contains; as it is said,
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db The whole Forum talks of it, when men talk who are in the
c°£"" Forum. In this very way of speech it is sung in the Psalm,

tia. Let all the earth worship Thee: that is, all men who are in
V*-66'

4
' the earth.

Col. 3, 31. But now do ye also, saith he, put down all; and he
8< makes mention of several more evils of that sort. But what

is it, that it is not enough for him to say, Do ye put down
all, but that he added the conjunction and said, ye also? save

that lest they should not think that they did those evils, and

lived in them with impunity on this account, because their

faith set them free from wrath, which cometh upon the sons

of unbelief, doing these things, and living in them without

faith. Do ye also, saith he, put down those evils, on account

of which cometh the wrath of God on the children of unbe-

lief ; nor promise yourselves impunity of them on account of

merit of faith. But he would not say, put ye down, unto

.those who had already laid down so far as that they consented

not to such faults, nor were yielding their members to them

as weapons of sin, save that the life of Saints stands in this

past deed, and is still engaged in this work, so long as we
are mortal. For, so long as the Spirit lusteth against the

flesh, this business proceeds with great earnestness, resistance

is offered unto evil delights, unclean lusts, carnal and shameful

motions, by the sweetness of holiness, by the love of chastity,

by spiritual vigour, and by the beauty ofcontinence; thus they

are laid down by them who are dead to them, and who live

not in them by consenting. Thus, I say, they are put down,

whilst they are weighed down by continued continence, that

they rise not again. Whosoever, as though secure, shall

cease from this laying aside of them, straightway they will

assault the Citadel of the mind, and will themselves put it

down thence, and will reduce it into slavery to them, captive

after a base and unseemly fashion. Then sin will reign in

the mortal body of man to obey its desires; then will it

Rom^yjgid ite members weapons of unrighteousness unto sin: and

Mat 12, the last state of that man shall be worse than the former.

For it is much more tolerable not to have begun a contest of

this kind, than after one hath begun to have left the conflict,

and to have become in place of a good warrior, or even in

place of a conqueror, a captive. Whence the Lord saith not,
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whoso shall begin, but Whoso shall persevere unto the endy
de

he shall be saved. *
C

nrn-"

82. But whether keenly contending, that we be not over-

come, or overcoming divers times, or even with unhoped 10
»

and unlooked for ease, let us give the glory unto Him Who
giveth continence unto us. Let us remember, that a certain

just man said, Ishall never be moved: and that it was shewed

him how rashly he had said this, attributing as though to his

own strength, what was given to him from above. But this

we have learnt from his own confession : for soon after he

added, Lord, in Thy will Thou hast given strength lo my Ps. 30,

beauty; but Thou hast turned away Thy Face, and I was
6

'
7*

ttyubled. Through a remedial Providence he was for a short

time deserted by his Ruler, in order that he might not himself

through deadly pride desert his Ruler. Therefore, whether

here, where we engage with our faults in order to subdue

and make them less, or there, as it shall be in the end, where -

we shall be void of every enemy, because of all infection 1

, it
!< pe*te.'

is for our health that we are thus dealt with, in order that,

whoso glorieth, he may glory in the Lord. l Cor.i,
31.

T



S. AUGUSTINE
ON

THE GOOD OF MARRIAGE.

This treatise, and the following, were written against somewhat that stfll

remained of the heresy of Jovinian. S. Aug. mentions this error in h. ii.

c. 23. de Nuptiis et Cone. ' Jovinianus,' he says, ' who a few years since

tried to found a new heresy, said that the Catholics favoured the Mani-

chaeans, because in opposition to him they preferred holy Virginity to

Marriage. And in his book on Heresies, c. 82. * That heresy took its rise

from one Jovinianus, a Monk, in our own time, when we were yet young.'

.And he adds that it was soon overborne and extinguished, say about

A.D. 390, haying been condemned first at Rome, then at Milan. There

are letters of Pope Siricius cn the subject to the Church of Milan, and

the answer sent him by the Synod of Milan, at which St. Ambrose
presided. Jerome had refuted Jovinian, but was said to have attempted the

defence of the excellency of the virgin state, at the expense ofcondemning

marriage. That Augustine might not be subject to any such complaint

or calumny, before speaking of the superiority of Virginity, he thought it

well to write on the Good of Marriage. This work we learn to have

been finished about the year 401, not only from the order of his Retrac-

tations, but also from his books on Genesis after the Letter, begun about

that year. For in b. ix. on Genesis, c. 7, where he commends the Good

of Marriage, he says :
* Now this is threefold, faithfulness, offspring, and

the Sacrament. For faithfulness, it is observed, that there be no lying

with other man or woman, out of the bond of wedlock: for the offspring,

that it be lovingly welcomed, kindly nourished, religiously brought up :

for the Sacrament, that marriage be not severed, and that man or woman

divorced be not joined to another even for the sake of offspring. This is

as it were the rule of Marriage, by which rule either fruitfulness is made

seemly, or the perverseness of incontinence is brought to order. Upon

which since we have sufficiently discoursed in that book, which we lately

published, on (he Good of Marriage, where we have also distinguished
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the Widow's continence and the Virgin's excellency, according to the DH
worthiness of their degrees, our pen is not to he now longer occupied.' bono
This very work is referred to in Book I. on the Deserts and Remission C0NJU
e • on r> OALI -

of sins, c. 29. Ben.

NOTICE.

The Editors are, of coarse, aware of the danger there is in reading a treatise

like the following in a spirit of idle curiosity, and they beg any reader who has

not well assured himself that his aim is right and holy to abstain from perusing

it. At the same time it must not be forgotten, that something far other than a

mere shrinking from subjects offensive to modern delicacy is needed, in order to

purify the thoughts with respect to the holy estate of Matrimony. The mind

that will but seriously attend to it in that light, will certainly be strengthened

against evil suggestions by seeing in the whole subject a field of Christian

duty.

It seemed further requisite to bring forward a work calculated to remove the

imputation so falsely cast on the holy Fathers, that they regarded Matrimony as

unholy, and almost agreed with the Manichean view of it, as a defilement and

degradation to the Christian. They did, it is true, prefer Virginity to Marriage,

hut, as St. Augustine expressly states, as the ' better of two good things,' not as

though one were good, and the other evil.

In estimating the work and the writer, the age in which it was written must

be kept in view, and what that age required must not be imputed as a fault to

him or to his religion. And perhaps what was written for another age may
serve the more safely towards our improvement and guidance from the very

circumstance that the style and manner of antiquity has become a kind of veil,

which takes off somewhat from the strength and vividness of first impressions,

and leaves the mind more at liberty to use what is laid before it as it will, than

a more modern way of speaking would be likely to do. Let that liberty be used

rightly and conscientiously, and the effect of reading will be good. Ed.

1. Forasmuch as each man is a part ofthe human race, and i.

human nature is something social, and hath for a great and

natural good, the power also of friendship ; on this account

God willed to create all men out of one, in order that they

might be held in their society not only by likeness of kind,

but also by bond of kindred. Therefore the first natural

bond of human society is man and wife. Nor did God create

these each by himself, and join them together as alien by

birth : but He created the one out of the other, setting a

sign also of the power of the union in the side, whence she^y2
'

was drawn, was formed. For they are joined one to another

side by side, who walk together, and look together whither they

t 2
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db walk. Then follows the connexion of fellowship in children,

con ju- wn *ch *s the one alone worthy fruit, not of the union of male

and female, but of the sexual intercourse. For it were

possible that there should exist in either sex, even without

such intercourse, a certain friendly and true union of the one

ruling, and the other obeying,

ii. 2. Nor is it now necessary that we enquire, and put forth

a definite opinion on that question, whence could exist the

progeny of the first men, whom God had blessed, saying,

Gen. J, Increase, and be ye multiplied, andJill the earth ; if they
28. ^a(| sjnne(j

)
whereas their bodies by sinning deserved

the condition of death, and there can be no sexual intercourse

save of mortal bodies. For there have existed several and

different opinions on this matter; and if we must examine,

which of them be rather agreeable to the truth of Divine
1 »ee Scriptures, there is matter for a lengthened discussion 1

.

Deifb! Whether, therefore, without intercourse, in some other way,
xiv * had they not sinned, they would have had sons, from the

gift of the Almighty Creator, Who was able to create them-

selves also without parents, Who was able to form the Flesh

of Christ in a virgin womb, and (to speak even to unbe-

lievers themselves) Who was able to bestow on bees

a progeny without sexual intercourse ; or whether many
things there were spoken by way of mystery and figure, and

we are to understand in another sense what is written, Fill

the earth, and rule over it; that is, that it should come to

pass by fulness and perfection of life and power, so that the

very increase and multiplication, whereby it is said, Increase,

and he ye multiplied, be understood to be by advance of

Pa. i.;3,mind, and abundance of virtue, as it is set in the Psalm, Thou
3 ' Ixx

* shall multiply me in my soul by virtue; and that succession

of progeny was not given unto man, save after that, by reason

of sin, there was to be hereafter departure in death: or

whether the body was not made spiritual in the case of these

men, but at the first animal, in order that by merit of

obedience it might after become spiritual, to lay hold of

immortality, not after death, which by the malice of the devil

entered into the world, and was made the punishment of sin

;

but after that change, which the Apostle signifies, when he
l Then. saySj Then we living, who remain, together with them, shaft
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be caught up in the clouds, to meet Christy into the air, that db

we may understand both that those bodies of the first pair c*Nju-
were mortal, in the first forming, and yet that they would not GALI -

have died, had they not sinned, as God had threatened: even

as if He should threaten a wound, in that the body was
capable of wounds; which yet would not have happened,

unless what He had forbidden were done. Thus, therefore,

even through sexual intercourse there might take place

generations of such bodies, as up to a certain point should

have increase, and yet should not pass into old age ; or even

into old age, and yet not into death ; until the earth were

filled with that multiplication of the blessing. For if to the

garments of the Israelites God granted their proper state Deut.29,

without any wearing away during forty years, how much more 6,

would He grant unto the bodies of such as obeyed His com-

mand a certain most happy temperament of sure state, until

they should be changed for the better, not by death of the

man, whereby the body is abandoned by the soul, but by a

blessed change from mortality to immortality, from an animal

to a spiritual quality. Of these opinions which be true, or iii.

whether some other or others yet may be formed out ofthese

words, were a long matter to enquire and discuss.

3. This we now say, that, according to this condition of

being born and dying, which we know, and in which we have

been created, the marriage of male and female is some good;

the compact whereof divine Scripture so commends, as that

neither is it allowed one put away by her husband to marry,

so long as her husband lives: nor is it allowed one put away

by his wife to marry another, unless she who have separated

from him be dead. Therefore, concerning the good of

marriage, which the Lord also confirmed in the Gospel, not

only in that He forbade to put away a wife, save because of Mat. 19,

fornication, but also in that He came by invitation to aj0hn2,

marriage, there is good ground to inquire for what reason it
2,

be a good. And this seems not to me to be merely on

account of the begetting of children, but also on account

of the natural society itself in a difference of sex. Other-

wise it would not any longer be called marriage in the

case of old persons, especially if either they had lost sons, or

had given birth to none. But now in good, although aged,
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de marriage, albeit there hath withered away the glow of full age

conju- between male and female, yet there lives in full vigour the

qali. order of charity between husband and wife : because, the

better they are, the earlier they have begun by mutual con-

sent to contain from sexual intercourse with each other : not

that it should be matter of necessity afterwards not to have

power to do what they would, but that it should be matter

of praise to have been unwilling at the first, to do what they

had power to do. If therefore there be kept good faith of

honour, and ofservices mutually due from either sex, although

the members of either be languishing and almost corpse-like,

iperhapayet of souls duly joined together, the chastity 1 continues, the

rity?'
purer by how much it is the more proved, the safer, by how
much it is the calmer. Marriages have this good also, that

carnal or youthful incontinence, although it be faulty, is

brought unto an honest use in the begetting of children, in

order that out of the evil of lust the marriage union may bring

to pass some good. Next, in that the lust of the flesh is

repressed, and rages in a way more modestly, being tempered

by parental affection. For there is interposed a certain

gravity of glowing pleasure, when in that wherein husband

and wife cleave to one another, they have in mind that they

be father and mother,

iv. 4. There is this further, that in that very debt which

married persons pay one to another, even if they demand it

with somewhat too great intemperance and incontinence,

yet they owe faith alike one to another. Unto which faith

the Apostle allows so great right, as to call it ' power,'

l Cor. saying, Jlie woman hath not power of her own body, but the
^ 4

* man ; again in like manner also the man hath not power of
his own body, but the woman. But the violation of this

faith is called adultery, when either by instigation of one's

own lust, or by consent of lust of another, there is sexual

intercourse on either side with another against the marriage

compact: and thus faith is broken, which, even in things

that are of the body, and mean, is a great good of the soul

:

and therefore it is certain that it ought to be preferred even

to the health of the body, wherein even this life of ours is

contained. For, although a little chaff in comparison of

much gold is almost nothing
; yet faith, when it is kept pure
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in' a matter of chaff, as in gold, is not therefore less because db

it is kept in a lesser matter. But when faith is employed to Co£ju-
commit sin, it were strange that we should have to call it GALT -

faith ; however of what kind soever it be, if also the deed be

done against it, it is the worse done; save when it is on

this account abandoned, that there may be a return unto

true and lawful faith, that is, that sin may be amended, by

correction of perverseness of the will. As if any, being unable

alone to rob a man, should find a partner in his iniquity,

and make an agreement with him to do it together, and to

divide the spoil
; and, after the crime hath been committed,

should take off the whole to himself alone. That other

grieves and complains that faith hath not been kept with

him, but in his very complaint he ought to consider, that he

himself rather ought to have kept faith with human society

in a good life, not to make unjust spoil of a man, if he feels

with how great injustice it hath failed to be kept with him-

self in a fellowship of sin. Forsooth the former, being

faithless in both instances, must assuredly be judged the

more wicked. But, if he had been displeased at what they

had done ill, and had been on this account unwilling to

divide the spoil with his partner in crime, in order that it

might be restored to the man, from whom it had been taken,

not even a faithless man would call him faithless. Thus a

woman, if, having broken her marriage faith, she keep faith

with her adulterer, is certainly evil: but, if not even with her

adulterer, worse. Further, if she repent her of her sin, and

returning to marriage chastity, renounce all adulterous com-

pacts and resolutions, I count it strange if even the adulterer

himself will think her one who breaks faith.

5. Also the question is wont to be asked, when a male v «

and female, neither the one the husband, nor the other the

wife, of any other, come together, not for the begetting of

children, but, by reason of incontinence, for the mere sexual

intercouse, there being between them this faith, that neither

he do it with any other woman, nor she with any other man,

whether it is to be called marriage 1
. And perhaps this may, nupti®

not without reason, be called marriage 9
, if it shall be the2 connu.

resolution 3 of both parties until the death of one, and if the 3*^^
begetting of children, although they came not together forerit.
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that cause, yet they shun not, so as either to be unwilling

joNju-to have children born to them, or even by some evil work to

qali. use means that they be not born. But, if either both, or

one, of these be wanting, I find not how we can call it

marriage. For, if a man should take unto him any one for a

time, until he find another worthy either of his honours or of

his means, to marry as his compeer; in his soul itself he is

an adulterer, and that not with her whom he is desirous of

finding, but with her, with whom he so lies, as not to have

with her the partnership of a husband. Whence she also

herself, knowing and willing this, certainly acts unchastely

in having intercourse with him, with whom she has not the

compact of a wife. However, if she keep to him faith of

bed, and after he shall have married, have no thought of

marriage herself, and prepare to contain hersqlf altogether

. from any such work, perhaps I should not dare lightly to

call her an adulteress ; but who shall say that she sins not,

when he is aware that she has intercourse with a man, not

being his wife? But further, if from that intercourse, so far as

pertains to herself, she has no wish but for sons, and suffers

unwilling whatever she suffers beyond the cause of begetting;

there are many matrons to whom she is to be preferred; who,

although they are not adulteresses, yet force their husbands,

for the most part also wishing to exercise continence, to pay

the due of the flesh, not through desire of children, but

through glow of lust making an intemperate use of their very

right; in whose marriages, however, this very thing, that

they are married, is a good. For for this purpose are they

married, that the lust being brought under a lawful bond,

should not float at large without form and loose; having of

itself weakness of flesh that cannot be curbed, but of marriage

fellowship of faith that cannot be dissolved; of itself encroach-

ment of immoderate intercourse, of marriage a way of chastely

begetting. For, although it be shameful to wish to use a

husband for purposes of lust, yet it is honourable to be

unwilling to have intercourse save with an husband, and not
Vl ' to give birth to children save from a husband. There are

also men incontinent to that degree, that they spare not

their wives even when pregnant. Therefore whatever that

is immodest, shameless, base, married persons do one
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with another, is the sin of the persons, not the fault of db

6. Further, in the very case of the more immoderate <1ALI »

requirement of the due of the flesh, which the Apostle

enjoins not on them by way of command, but allows to them

by way of leave, that they have intercourse also beside the

cause of begetting children
; although evil habits impel them

to such intercourse, yet marriage guards them from adultery

or fornication. For neither is that committed because of

marriage, but is pardoned because of marriage. Therefore

married persons owe one another not only the faith of their

sexual intercourse itself, for the begetting of children, which

is the first fellowship of the human kind in this mortal

state ; but also, in a way, a mutual service of sustaining 1 one 1 excipi-

another's weakness, in order to shun unlawful intercourse

:

endffi '

so that, although perpetual continence be pleasing to one

of them, he may not, save with consent of the other. For

thus far also, The wife hath not power of her own body, but i Cor.

the man : in like manner also the man hath not power of
7i 4 *

his own body, but the woman. That that also, which, not

for the begetting of children, but for weakness and incon-

tinence, either he seeks of marriage, or she of her husband,

they deny not the one or the other ; lest by this they fall

into damnable seductions, through temptation of Satan, by

reason of incontinence either ofboth, or of whichever of them.

For intercourse of marriage for the sake of begetting, hath

not fault; but for the satisfying of lust, but yet with husband

or wife, by reason of the faith of the bed, it hath venial

fault: but adultery or fornication hath deadly fault, and,

through this, continence from all intercourse is indeed better

even than the intercourse of marriage itself, which takes

place for the sake of begetting. But because that Conti- vii.

nence is of larger desert, but to pay the due of marriage is

no crime, but to demand it beyond the necessity of begetting

is a venial fault, but to commit fornication or adultery is a

crime to be punished ;
charity of the married ought to beware,

lest, whilst it seek for itself occasion of larger honour, it do

that for its partner which cause condemnation. For who- Matt. 6,

soever pnlleth away his wife, except for the cause offbrni-
32 '

cation, maketh her to commit adultery. To such a degree

marriage.
BONO
CONJU-
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db is that marriage compact entered upon a matter of a certain

conjxt- sacrament, that it is not made void even by separation itself,

QALi* since, so long as her husband lives, even by whom she hath

been left, she commits adultery, in case she be married to

another: and he who hath left her, is the cause of this evil.

7. But I marvel, if, as it is allowed to put away a wife who
is an adulteress, so it be allowed, having put her away, to

marry another. For holy Scripture causes a hard knot in

this matter, in that the Apostle says, that, by commandment
of the Lord, the wife ought not to depart from her husband,

but, in case she shall have departed, to remain unmarried, or

i Cor. 7, to be reconciled to her husband; whereas surely she ought
10# 1L

not to depart and remain unmarried, save from an husband

that is an adulterer, lest by withdrawing from him, who is

not an adulterer, she cause him to commit adultery. But
perhaps she may justly be reconciled to her husband, either

he being to be borne with, if she cannot contain herself, or

being now corrected. But I see not how the man can have

permission to marry another, in case he have left an adul-

teress, when a woman has not to be married to another, in

case she have left an adulterer. And, this being the case, so

strong is that bond of fellowship in married persons, that,

although it be tied for the sake of begetting children, not

even for the sake of begetting children is it loosed. For it is

in a man's power to put away a wife that is barren, and
marry one of whom to have children. And yet it is not

allowed ; and now indeed in our times, and after the usage

of Rome, neither to marry in addition, so as to have more

than one wife living : and, surely, in case of an adulteress or

adulterer being left, it would be possible that more men
should be born, if either the woman were married to another,

or the man should marry another. And yet, if this be not

lawful, as the Divine Rule seems to prescribe, who is there

but it must make him attentive to learn, what is the meaning of

this so great strength of the marriage bond ? Which I by
no means think could have been of so great avail, were it not

that there were taken a certain sacrament of some greater

matter from out this weak mortal state of men, so that, men
deserting it, and seeking to dissolve it, it should remain

unshaken for their punishment. Seeing that the compact of
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marriage is not done away by divorce intervening ; so that db

they continue wedded persons one to another, even after Co™£.
separation ; and commit adultery with those, with whom Q^i*

they shall be joined, even after their own divorce, either

the woman with a man, or the man with a woman. And yet,

save in the City of our God, in His Holy Mount, the case is Ps. 48,

not such with the wife. But, that the laws of the Gentiles
1
^...

are otherwise, who is there that knows not ; where, by the

interposition of divorce, without any offence of which .man

takes cognizance, both the woman is married to whom she

will, and the man marries whom he will. And something

like this custom, on account of the hardness of the Israelites,

Moses seems to have allowed, concerning a bill of divorce- Dent

ment. In which matter there appears rather a rebuke, than^t.19

an approval, of divorce. 8 -

8. Honourable, therefore, is marriage in all, and theHeb.

bed undejiled. And this we do not so call a good, as that 13
>
4 *

it is a good in comparison of fornication: otherwise there

will be two evils, of which the second is worse : or fornication

will also be a good, because adultery is worse: for it is worse

to violate the marriage of another, than to cleave unto an

harlot: and adultery will be a good, because incest is worse;

for it is worse to lie with a mother than with the wife of

another : and, until we arrive at those things, which, as the

Apostle saith, it is a shame even to speak of, all will be good Eph. 5,

in comparison of what are worse." But who can doubt that
12,

this is false? Therefore marriage and fornication are not two

evils, whereof the second is worse : but marriage and con-

tinence are two goods, whereof the second is better, even as

this temporal health and sickness are not two evils, whereof

the second is worse; but that health and immortality are two

goods, whereof the second is better. Also knowledge and

vanity are not two evils, whereof vanity is the worse : but

knowledge and charity are two goods, whereof charity is the

better. For knowledge shall be destroyed, saith the Apostle: l Cor.

and yet it is necessary for this time : but charity shall never
l3> 8*

fail. Thus also this mortal begetting, on account of which

marriage takes place, shall be destroyed : but freedom from

all sexual intercourse is both angelic exercise 1 here, andi medi_
continueth for ever. But as the repasts of the Just are****0-
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db better than the fasts of the sacrilegious, so the marriage of

conju- fa'tn ûl l& t0 oe 8et before the virginity of the impious.

Qali. However neither in that case is repast preferred to fasting,

but righteousness to sacrilege; nor in this, marriage to

virginity, but faith to impiety. For for this end the

righteous, when need is, take their repast, that, as good

masters, they may give to their slaves, i. e. their bodies,

what is just and fair : but for this end the sacrilegious fast,

that they may serve devils. Thus for this end the faithful

are married, that they may be chastely joined unto husbands,

but for this end the impious are virgins, that they may com-

mit fornication away from the true God. As, therefore, that

was good, which Martha was doing, being engaged in the

ministering unto the Saints, but that belter, which Mary, her

sister, sitting at the feet of the Lord, and hearing His word

;

Hist, ofthus we praise the good of Susanna in married chastity, but

22*23°
a
yet we set before her the good of the widow Anna, and,

Luke s, much more, of the Virgin Mary. It was good that they were

Luke l, doing, who of their substance were ministering necessaries

37.28. unt0 Christ and His disciples: but better, who left all their

substance, that they might be freer to follow the same

Lord. But in both these cases of good, whether what these,

or whether what Martha and Mary were doing, the better

could not be done, unless the other had been passed over or

left. Whence we are to understand, that we are not, on

this account, to think marriage an evil, because, unless there

be abstinence from it, widowed chastity, or virgin purity,

cannot be had. For neither on this account was what

Martha was doing evil, because, unless her sister abstained

from it, she could not do what was better: nor on this

account is it evil to receive a just man or a prophet into

one's house, because he, who wills to follow Christ unto

perfection, ought not even to have a house, in order to do
what is better.

ix. 9. Truly we must consider, that God gives us some goods,

which are to be sought for their own sake, such as wisdom,

health, friendship : but others, which are necessary for the

sake of somewhat, such as learning, meat, drink, sleep,

marriage, sexual intercourse. For of these certain are

necessary for the sake of wisdom, as learning : certain for
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the sake of health, as meat and drink and sleep : certain for db

the sake of friendship, as marriage or sexual intercourse : Cqnju
for hence subsists the propagation of the human kind, qali.

wherein friendly fellowship is a great good. These goods,

therefore, which are necessary for the sake of something else,

whoso useth not for this purpose, wherefore they were insti-

tuted, sins; in some cases venially, in other cases damnably.

But whoso useth them for this purpose, wherefore they were

given, doeth well. Therefore, to whomsoever they are not

necessary, if he use them not, he doeth better. Wherefore,

these goods, when we have need, we do well to wish ; but we

do better not to wish than to wish : because ourselves are

in a better state, when we account them not necessary. And
on this account it is good to marry, because it is good to

beget children, to be a mother of a family: but it is better l Tim.

not to marry, because it is better not to stand in need of this
5

'
14,

work, in order to human fellowship itself. For such is the

state of the human race now, that (others, who contain not,

not only being taken up with marriage, but many also waxing

wanton through unlawful concubinages, the Good Creator

working what is good out of their evils) there fails not

numerous progeny, and abundant succession, out of which

to procure holy friendships. Whence we gather, that, in the

first times of the human race, chiefly for the propagation of

the People of God, through whom the Prince and Saviour of

all people should both be prophesied of, and be born, it was the

duty of the Saints to use this good of marriage, not as to be

sought for its own sake, but necessary for the sake of some-

thing else : but now, whereas, in order to enter upon holy

and pure fellowship, there is on all sides from out all nations

an overflowing fulness of spiritual kindred, even they who

wish to contract marriage only for the sake of children, are

to be admonished, that they use rather the larger good of

continence.

10. But I am aware of some that murmur: What, say they, x.

if all men should abstain from all sexual intercourse, whence

will the human race exist ? Would that all would this, only

in charity out of a pure heart, and good conscience, and 1 Tim.

faith unfeigned; much more speedily would the City of God l
>
5 '

be £lled, and the end of the world hastened. For what else
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db doth the Apostle, as is manifest, exhort to, when he saith,

con ju- speaking on this head, 1 would that all were as myself; or

OALI-- in that passage, But this I say, brethren, the time is short

:

i Cor.7,^
remain8 that both fay wjl0 have wives, be as though not

Ver. 29- having: and they who weep, as though not weeping: and
they who rejoice, as though not rejoicing: and they who buy,

as though not buying: and they who use this world, as

though they use it not. For the form of this world passelh

by. I would have you without care. Then he adds, Whoso

is without a wife, thinks of the things of the Lord, how to

please the Lord : but whoso is joined in marriage, thinks of
the things ofthe world, how to please his wife: and a woman
that is unmarried and a virgin is different: she that is un-

married is anxious about the things of the Lord, to be holy

both in body and spirit : but she that is married, is anxious

about the things of the world, how to please her husband.

Whence it seems to me, that at this time, those only, who

contain not, ought to marry, according to that sentence of

iCor.7, the same Apostle, But if they contain not, let them be
9

* married: for it is better to be married than to burn.

11. And yet not to these themselves is marriage a sin;

which, if it were chosen in comparison of fornication, would

be a less sin than fornication, and yet would be a sin. But
now what shall we say against the most plain speech of the

l Cor. 7, Apostle, saying, Let her do what she will; she sinneth not,

Ver. 2S.if 8^e oe married; and, If thou shalt have taken a wife,

thou hast not sinned: and, if a virgin shall have been

married, she sinneth not. Hence surely it is not lawful

now to doubt that marriage is no sin. Therefore the Apostle
1 veniam alloweth not marriage as matter of pardon 1

: for who can

doubt that it is extremely absurd to say, that they have

not sinned, unto whom pardon is granted. But he allows,

as matter of pardon, that sexual intercourse, which takes

place through incontinence, not alone for the begetting of

children, and, at times, not at all for the begetting of children

;

and it is not that marriage forces this to take place, but that

it procures pardon for it ; provided however it be not so in

excess as to hinder what ought to be set aside as seasons of

prayer, nor be changed into that use which is against nature,

on which the Apostle could not be silent, when speaking of
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the excessive corruptions of unclean and impious men. For dk

necessary sexual intercourse for begetting is free from blame, c
®^

and itself is alone worthy of marriage. But that which goes Q*n.

beyond this necessity, no longer follows reason, but lust.^™^ 1

And yet it pertains to the character of marriage, not to exact

this, but to yield it to the partner, lest by fornication the

other sin damnably. But, if both are set under such lust,

they do what is plainly not matter of marriage. However,

if in their intercourse they love what is honest more than

what is dishonest, that is, what is matter of marriage more
than what is not matter of marriage, this is allowed to them
on the authority of the Apostle as matter of pardon : and for

this fault, they have in their marriage, not what sets them on

to commit it, but what entreats pardon for it, if they turn not

away from them the mercy of God, either by not abstaining

on certain days, that they may be free to pray, and through

this abstinence, as through fasting, may commend their

prayers ; or by changing the natural use into that which is

against nature, which is more damnable when it is done in

the case of husband or wife.

12. For, whereas that natural use, when it pass beyond xi.

the compact of marriage, that is, beyond the necessity of

begetting, is pardonable in the case of a wife, damnable in

the case of an harlot; that which is against nature is ex-

ecrable when done in the case of an harlot, but more

execrable in the case of a wife. Of so great power is the

ordinance of the Creator, and the order of Creation, that, in

matters allowed us to use, even when the due measure is

exceeded, it is far more tolerable, than, in what are not

allowed, either a single, or rare excess. And, therefore, in

a matter allowed, want of moderation, in a husband or wife,

is to be borne with, in order that lust break not forth into

a matter that is not allowed. Hence is it also that he sins

far less, who is ever so unceasing in approaches to his

wife, than he who approaches ever so seldom to commit

fornication. But, when the man shall wish to use the

member of the wife not allowed for this purpose, the wife is

more shameful, if she suffer it to take place in her own case,

than if in the case of another woman. Therefore the orna-

ment of marriage is chastity of begetting, and faith of yielding
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db the due of the flesh : this is the work of marriage, this the

conju- Apostle defends from every charge, in saying, Both if thou
oali. shalt have taken a wife, thou hast not sinned : and if a
*C

°

r

g
7

» virgin shall have been married, she sinneth not: and, Let

her do what she will; she sinneth not if she be married.

But an advance beyond moderation in demanding the due of

either sex, for the reasons which I have stated above, is

allowed to married persons as matter of pardon.

13. What therefore he says, She, that is unmarried,

thinketh of the things of the Lord, that she may be holy both

in body and spirit; we are not to take in such sense, as to

think that a chaste Christian wife is not holy in body. For-

iCor.6, sooth unto all the faithful it was said, Know ye not that your
19#

bodies are a temple of the Holy Ghost within you, Whom ye

havefrom God? Therefore the bodies also of the married

are holy, so long as they keep faith to one another and to

God. And that this sanctity of either of them, even an

unbelieving partner does not stand in the way of, but rather

that the sanctity of the wife profits the unbelieving husband,

and the sanctity of the husband profits the unbelieving wife,

l Cor. 7, the same Apostle is witness, saying, For the unbelieving

husband is sanctified in the wife, and the unbelieving wife

is sanctified in a brother. Wherefore that was said accord-

ing to the greater sanctity of the unmarried than of the married,

unto which there is also due a greater reward, according as,

the one being a good, the other is a greater good : inasmuch as

also she has this thought only, how to please the Lord. For
it is not that a female who believes, keeping married chastity,

thinks not how to please the Lord ; but assuredly less so, in

that she thinks of the things of the world, how to please her

husband. For this is what he would say of them, that they

may, in a certain way, find themselves obliged by marriage

to think of the things of the world, how to please their

husbands.

xii. 14. And not without just cause a doubt is raised, whether
he said this of all married women, or of such as so many are,

as that nearly all may be thought so to be. For neither doth
i Cor. 7, that, which he saith of unmarried women, She, that is un-

married, thinketh of the things qf the Lord, to be holy both

in body and spirit: pertain unto all unmarried women:
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whereas there are certain widows who are dead, who live in dk

delights. However, so far as regards a certain distinction Cqnju-
and, as it were, character of their own, of the unmarried and °*Li-

married; as she deserves the excess of hatred, who contain-£im '5
>

ing from marriage, that is, from a thing allowed, does not

contain from offences, either of luxury, or pride, or curiosity

and prating ; so the married woman is seldom met with, who,

in the very obedience of married life, hath no thought save

how to please God, by adorning herself, not with plaited i Tim .2,

hair, or gold and pearls and costly attire, but as becometh
' 10 *

women making profession of piety, through a good con-

versation. Such marriages, forsooth, the Apostle Peter

also describes by giving commandment. In like manner, 1 Peter

saith he, wives obeying their own husbands; in order that,
3

* 17'

even if any obey not the word, they may be gained without

discourse through the conversation of the wives, seeing your

fear and chaste conversation: that they be not they that

are adorned without with crispings of hair, or clothed with

gold or with fair raiment; but that hidden man of your

heart, in that unbroken continuance of a quiet and modest

spirit, which before the Lord also is rich. For thus certain

holy women, who hoped in the Lord, used to adorn them-

selves, obeying their own husbands : as Sara obeyedAbraham,

calling him Lord: whose daughters ye are become, when ye

do well, and fear not with any vain fear. Husbands in

like manner living at peace and in chastity with your wives,

both give ye honour as to the weaker and subject vessel, as

with co-heirs of grace, and see that your prayers be not

hindered. Is it indeed that such marriages have no thought

of the things of the Lord, how to please the Lord? But they

are very rare: who denies this? And, being, as they are, rare,

nearly all the persons who are such, were not joined

together in order to be such, but being already joined together

became such.

15. For what Christian men of our time being free from xiii.

the marriage bond, having power to contain from all sexual

interpourse, seeing it to be now a time, as it is written, not Eccles.

of embracing, but of abstaining from embrace, would not
3

'
6'

choose rather to keep virginal or widowed continence, than

u
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de (now that there is no obligation from duty to human society)

coNJu- to en(*ure tribulation of the flesh, without which marriages

o alt, cannot be, (to pass over in silence other things from which

the Apostle spares.) But when through desire reigniug they

shall have been joined together, if they shall after overcome

it, because it is not lawful to loose, in such wise as it was

lawful not to tie, the marriage bond, they become such as

the form of marriage makes profession of, so as that either by

mutual consent they ascend unto a higher degree of holiness,

or, if both are not such, the one who is such will not be one

to exact but to yield the due, observing in all things a chaste

and religious concord. But in those times, wherein as yet

the mystery of our salvation was veiled in prophetic sacra-

ments, even they who were such before marriage, yet con-

tracted marriage through the duty of begetting children,

not overcome by lust, but led by piety, unto whom if there

were given such choice, as in the revelation of the New
Mat. 19, Testament there hath been given, the Lord saying, Whoso
12

' can receive, let him receive ; no one doubts that they would

have been ready to receive it even with joy, who reads with

careful attention what use they made of their wives, at a time

when also it was allowed one man to have several, whom he
had with more chastity, than any now has his one wife, of

these, unto whom we see what the Apostle allows by way of

iCor.7, leave. For they had them in the work of begetting children,

l These. not t;* ^e disease of desire, as the nations which know not

*> 5 - God. And this is so great a thing, that many at this day
more easily abstain from all sexual intercourse their whole

life through, than, if they are joined in marriage, observe the

measure of not coming together except for the sake of

children. Forsooth we have many brethren and partners in

the heavenly inheritance of both sexes that are continent,

whether they be such as have made trial of marriage, or such

as are entirely free from all such intercourse : forsooth they

are without number : yet, in our familiar discourses with them,

whom have we heard, whether of those who are, or of those

who have been, married, declaring to us that he has never

had sexual intercourse with his wife, save with the hope of

conception ? What, therefore, the Apostles command the
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married, this is proper to marriage, but what they allow by db

way of pardon, or what hinders prayers, this marriage compels Conju-
not, but bears with. qali.

16. Therefore if haply, (which whether it can take place, xiv.

I know not; and rather think it cannot take place ; but yet, if

haply,) having taking unto himself a concubine for a time, a
man shall have sought sons only from this same intercourse

;

neither thus is that union to be preferred to the marriage

even of those women, who do this, that is matter of pardon 'Jfeniale.

For we must consider what belongs to marriage, not what

belongs to such women as marry and use marriage with less

moderation than they ought. For neither if each one so use

lands entered upon unjustly and wrongly, as out of their

fruits to give large alms, doth he therefore justify rapine

:

nor if another brood over, through avarice, an estate to which

he has succeeded, or which he hath justly gained, are we on

this account to blame the rule of civil law, whereby he is

made a lawful owner. Nor will the wrongfulness of a tyran-

nical rebellion deserve praise, if the tyrant treat his subjects

with royal clemency : nor will the order ofroyal power deserve

blame, if a king rage with tyrannical cruelty. For it is one

thing to wish to use well unjust power, and it is another

thing to use unjustly just power. Thus neither do concubines

taken for a time, if they be such in order to sons, make their

concubinage lawful; nor do married women, if they live

wantonly with their husbands, attach any charge to the order

of marriage.

17. That marriage can take place of persons first ill joined, xv.

an honest decree following after, is manifest. But a marriage

once for all entered upon in the City of our God, where,

even from the first union of the two, the man and the woman,

marriage bears a certain sacramental character, can no way

be dissolved but by the death of one of them. For the bond

of marriage remains, although a family, for the sake of which

it was entered upon, do not follow through manifest barren-

ness; so that, when now married persons know that they

shall not have children, yet it is not lawful for them to

separate even for the very sake of children, and to join them-

selves unto others. And if they shall so do, they commit

adultery with those unto whom they join themselves, but tbem-

u 2
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db selves remain husbands and wives. Clearly with the good

conju- °f ^e Wl*e to ta^e an°ther woman, that from her may
aali. be born sons common to both, by the sexual intercourse and

seed of the one, but by the right and power of the other, was

lawful among the ancient fathers : whether it be lawful now
also, I would not hastily pronounce. For there is not now
necessity of begetting children, as there then was, when, even

when wives bare children, it was allowed, in order to a more

numerous posterity, to marry other wives in addition, which

now is certainly not lawful. For the difference that separates

times causes the due season to have so great force unto thejustice

and doing or not doing any thing, that now a man does better,

ifhe marry not even one wife, unless he be unable to contain.

But then they married even several without any blame, even

those who could much more easily contain, were it not that

piety at that time had another demand upon them. For, as

Phil, l, the wise and iust man, who now desires to be dissolved and
23

to be with Christ, and takes more pleasure in this, the best,

now not from desire of living here, but from duty of being
1 consu- useful takes food that he may remain in the flesh, which
lend1,

is necessary for the sake of others; so to have intercourse

with females in right of marriage, was to holy men at that

time a matter of duty not of lust,

xvi. 18. For what food is unto the conservation of the man,
this sexual intercourse is unto the conservation of the race :

and both are not without carnal delight: which yet being

modified, and by restraint of temperance reduced unto the

use after nature, cannot be lust'. But what unlawful food is

in the supporting of life, this sexual intercourse of forni-

cation or adultery is in the seeking of a family. And what
unlawful food is in luxury of belly and throat, this unlawful

intercourse is in lust that seeks not a family. And what
the excessive appetite of some is in lawful food, this that

intercourse that is matter of pardon is in husband and wife.

As therefore it is better to die of hunger than to eat things

offered unto idols: so it is better to die without children,

than to seek a family from unlawful intercourse. But from

* Retract, b. ii. c. 22. 2. 1
it was use good things, so is it good will to

meant that the good and right use of use evil things.'

lust is not lust, for as it is evil will to
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whatever source men be bora, if they follow not the vices of de

their parents, and worship God aright, they shall be honest
c
®°*£_

and safe. For the seed of man, from out what kind of man qali.

soever, is the creation of God, and it shall fare ill with those

who use it ill, yet shall not itself at any time be evil. But
as the good sons of adulterers are no defence of adulteries,

so the evil sons of married persons are no charge against

marriage. Wherefore as the Fathers of the time of the New
Testament taking food from the duty of conservation, although

they took it with natural delight of the flesh, were yet in no

way compared with the delight of those who fed on what
had been offered in sacrifice, or of those who, although the

food was lawful, yet took it to excess : so the Fathers^f the

time of the Old Testament from the duty of conservation used

sexual intercourse; and yet that their natural delight, by no

means relaxed unto unreasonable and unlawful lust, is not

to be compared either with the vileness of fornications, or

with the intemperance of married persons. Forsooth

through the same vein 1 of charity, now after the spirit, them 'vena.'

after the flesh, it was a duty to beget sons for the sake of

that mother Jerusalem : but it was nought save the difference

of times which made the works of the fathers different. But

thus it was necessary that even Prophets, not living after the

flesh, should come together after the flesh ; even as it was

necessary that Apostles also, not living after the flesh, should

eat food after the flesh.

19. Therefore as many women as there are now, unto xv j;

whom it is said, If they contain not, let them be married, \ cor.

are not to be compared to the holy women then, even when 7 >
9-

they married. Marriage itselfindeed in all nations is for the same

cause of begetting of sons, and of what character soever these

may be afterward, yet was marriage for this purpose insti-

tuted, that they may be born in due and honest order. But

men, who contain not, as it were ascend unto marriage by a

step of honesty : but they, who without doubt would contain,

if the purpose of that time had allowed this, in a certain

measure descended unto marriage by a step of piety. And, on

this account, although the marriages of both, so far as they

are marriages, in that they are for the sake of begetting, are

equally good, yet these men when married are not to be
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de compared with those men as married. For these have, what

oonju-*8 allowed them by way of leave, on account of the honesty
OAIT - of marriage, although it pertain not to marriage ; that is, the

advance which goes beyond the necessity of begetting, which

they had not. But neither can these, if haply there be now
any found, who neither seek, nor desire, in marriage any

thing, save that wherefore marriage was instituted, be made
equal to those men. For in these the very desire of sons is

carnal, but in those it was spiritual, in that it was suited to

the sacrament of that time. Forsooth now no one who is

made perfect in piety seeks to have sons, save after a spiritual

sense ; but then it was the work of piety itself to beget sons

even after a carnal sense: in that the begetting of that

people was fraught with tidings of things to come, and per-

tained unto the prophetic dispensation.

20. And on this account, not, so as it was allowed one

man to have even several wives, was it allowed one female

to have several husbands, not even for the sake of a family,

in case it should happen that the woman could bear, the

man could not beget For by a secret law of nature things

that stand chief love to be singular; but what are subject

are set under, not only one under one, but, if the system of

nature or society allow, even several under one, not without

becoming beauty. For neither hath one slave so several

masters, in the way that several slaves have one master.

Thus we read not that any of the holy women served two or

more living husbands: but we read that many females

•societas served one husband, when the social state 1 of that nation

allowed it, and the purpose of the time persuaded to it : for

neither is it contrary to the nature of marriage. For several

females can conceive from one man: but one female cannot

from several, (such is the power of things principal:) as

many souls are rightly made subject unto one God. And on
this account there is no True God of souls, save One: but

one soul by means of many false gods may commit forni-

cation, but not be made fruitful,

xviii. 21. But since out of many souls there shall be hereafter

32
0ts 4

> one City of such as have one soul and one heart towards

God; which perfection of our unity shall be hereafter, after

this sojourn in a strange land, wherein the thoughts of all
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shall neither be hidden one from another, nor shall be in db

any matter opposed one to another; on this account the c
*£™_

Sacrament of marriage of our time hath been so reduced to qali .

one man and one wife, as that it is not lawful to ordain any

as a steward of the Church, save the husband of one wife, l Tim.

And this they have understood more acutely who have beenSj^j
6#

of opinion, that neither is he to be ordained, who as a cate-

chumen or as a heathen b had a second wife. For it is a

matter of sacrament, not of sin. For in baptism all sins are

put away. But he who said, If thou shalt have taken a 1 Cor. 7,

wife, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin shall have been
28 ' 36'

married, she sinneth not: and, " Let her do what she will,

she sinneth not, if she be married," hath made it plain enough

that marriage is no sin. But on account of the sanctity of

the Sacrament, as a female, although it be as a catechumen

that she hath suffered violence, cannot after Baptism be con-

secrated among the virgins ofGod : so there was no absurdity

in supposing of him who had exceeded the number of

one wife, not that he had committed any sin, but that he had

lost a certain prescript rule 1 of a sacrament, necessary not 'nor-

unto desert of good life, but unto the seal of ecclesiastic
r

ordination; and thus, as the many wives of the old Fathers

signified our future Churches out of all nations made subject

unto one husband, Christ: so our chief-priest', the husband * antis-

of one wife, signifies unity out of all nations, made subject
tes

unto one husband, Christ: which shall then be perfected,

when He shall have unveiled the hidden things of darkness, 1 Cor.

and shall have made manifest the thoughts of the heart, that 4
>
6 -

then each may have praise from God. But now there are

manifest, there are hidden, dissensions, even where charity is

safe between those, who shall be hereafter one, and in one

;

which shall then certainly have no existence. As therefore

the Sacrament of marriage with several of that time signified

the multitude that should be hereafter made subject unto

God in all nations of the earth, so the Sacrament of marriage

with one of our time signifies the unity of us all made subject

to God, which shall be hereafter in one Heavenly City.

t> Thus Ambrose. Ep. to Ch. of tion, and savs, b. i. near the end, that

Verell®, and ancient general custom. Rufflnus had found fault with bim for

Jerome, Ep. ad Ocean, speaks strongly this. Ben,
and harshly against this interpreta-
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db Therefore as to serve two or more, so to pass over from a

0™ju- living husband into marriage with another, was neither

oali. lawful then, nor is it lawful now, nor will it ever be lawful-

Forsooth to apostatise from the One God, and to go into

adulterous superstition of another, is ever an evil. Therefore

not even for the sake of a more numerous family did our

* Cato Saints do, what the Roman Cato is said to have done !

, to

™n
pia- 8*ve UP ^S during his own life, to fill even another's

tarch. p. house with sons. Forsooth in the marriage of one woman
771

' the sanctity of the Sacrament is of more avail than the fruit-

fulness of the womb.

22. If, therefore, even they who are united in marriage only

for the purpose of begetting, for which purpose marriage

was instituted, are not compared with the Fathers, seeking

their very sons in a way far other than do these; forasmuch

as Abraham, being bidden to slay his son, fearless and

devoted, spared not his only son, whom from out of great

Gen.22, despair he had received, save that he laid down his hand,

*xix
w^en forDaa*e him > a* Whose command he had lifted it

up ; it remains that we consider, whether at least continent

persons among us are to be compared to those Fathers who
were married ; unless haply now these are to be preferred to

them, to whom we have not yet found persons to compare.

For there was a greater good in their marriage, than is the

proper good of marriage : to which without doubt the good

of Continence is to be preferred : because they sought not

sons from marriage by such duty as these are led by, from a

certain sense of mortal nature requiring succession against

decease. And, whoso denies this to be good, he knows not

God, the Creator of all things good, from things heavenly

even unto things earthly, from things immortal even unto

things mortal. But neither are beasts altogether without

this sense of begetting, and chiefly birds, whose care of

building nests meets us at once, and a certain likeness to

marriages, in order to beget and nurture together. But
those men, with mind far holier, surpassed this affection of

mortal nature, the chastity whereof in its own kind, there

being added thereto the worship of God, as some have

understood, is set forth as bearing first thirty-fold; who
sought sons of their marriage for the sake of Christ; in
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order to distinguish His race after the flesh from all nations: db

even as God was pleased to order, that this above the rest c
*°j£.

should avail to prophesy of Him, in that it was foretold of qau.

what race also, and of what nation, He should hereafter come
in the flesh. Therefore it was a far greater good than the

chaste marriages of believers among us, which father Abra-

ham knew in his own thigh, under which he bade his

servant to put his hand, that be might take an oath concern-

ing the wife, whom his son was to marry. For putting his

hand under the thigh of a man, and swearing by the God ofGen.24,

Heaven, what else did he signify, than that in that Flesh,
2~~4,

which derived its origin from that thigh, the God of Heaven
would come? Therefore marriage is a good, wherein

married persons are so much the better, in proportion as

they fear God with greater chastity and faithfulness, specially

if the sons, whom they desire after the flesh, they also bring

up after the spirit.

23. Nor, in that the Law orders a man to be purified even xx.

after intercourse with a wife, doth it shew it to be sin : unless

it be that which is allowed by way of pardon, which also,

being in excess, hinders prayers. But, as the Law setsHnfir-

many things in sacraments and shadows of things to come

;

nutai

a certain as it were material formless state of the seed, which

having received form will hereafter produce the body of man,

is set to signify a life formless and untaught: from which

formless state, forasmuch as it behoves that man be cleansed

by form and teaching of learning; as a sign of this, that

purification was ordered after the emission of seed. For

neither in sleep also doth it take place through sin. And
yet there also a purification was commanded. Or, if any

think this also to be sin, thinking that it comes not to pass

save from some lust of this kind, which without doubt is

false; what? are the ordinary menses also of women sins?

and yet from these the same old Law commanded that

they should be cleansed by expiation; for no other cause,

save the material formless state itself, in that which, when

conception hath taken place, is added as it were to build up

the body ; and for this reason, when it flows without form,

the Law would have signified by it a soul without form of

discipline, flowing and loose in an unseemly manner. And
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db that this ought to receive form, it signifies, when it commands

conju- suc^ fl°w °' ^e body to be. purified. Lastly, what? to die,

QALi. is that also a sin ? or, to bury a dead person, is it not also a

good work of humanity ? and yet a purification was com-
manded even on occasion of this also ; because also a dead

body, life abandoning it, is not sin, but signifies the sin of a

Numb, soul abandoned by righteousness.
19,1

!

' 24. Marriage, I say, is a good, and may be, by sound

reason, defended against all calumnies. But with the mar-

riage of the holy fathers, I enquire not what marriage, but

what continence, is on a level : or rather not marriage with

marriage; for it is an equal gift in all cases given to

the mortal nature of men; but men who use marriage,

forasmuch as I find not, to compare with other men who
used marriage in a far other spirit,, we must enquire

what continent persons admit of being compared with

those married persons. Unless, haply, Abraham could

not contain from marriage, for the sake of the kingdom of

heaven, he who, for the sake of the kingdom of heaven, could

fearless sacrifice his only pledge of offspring, for whose sake

. marriage was dear

!

xxi. 25. Forsooth continence is a virtue, not of the body, but

of the soul. But the virtues of the soul are sometimes shewn

in work, sometimes lie hid in habit, as the virtue of martyr-

dom shone forth and appeared by enduring sufferings ; but

how many are there of the same virtue of mind, unto whom
trial is wanting, whereby what is within, in the sight of God,

may go forth also into the sight of men, and not to men begin

to exist, but only become known ? For there was already

Job 1,8. in Job patience, which God knew, and to which He bore

witness: but it became known unto men by test of trial:

and what lay hid within was not produced, but shewn, by
the things that were brought on him from without, Timothy

1 Tim. also certainly had the virtue of abstaining from wine, which
5

'
23

' Paul took not from him, by advising him to use a moderate

portion of wine, " for the sake of his stomach and his often

infirmities,
1
' otherwise he taught him a deadly lesson, that

for the sake of the health of the body there should be a loss

of virtue in the soul: but because what he advised could

take place with safety to that virtue, the profit of drinking
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was so left free to the body, as that the habit of continence

continued in the soul. For it is the habit itself, whereby any conju-
thing is done, when there is need 1

; but when it is not done, OALI'

1 qy
it can be done, only there is no need. This habit, in the mat- < work.'

ter of that continence which is from sexual intercourse, they

have not, unto whom it is said, If they contain not, let themiCor.7,

be married. But this they have, unto whom it is said,

Wlioso can receive, let him receive. Thus have perfect Mat. 19,

souls used earthly goods, that are necessary for something

else, through this habit of continence, so as, by it, not to be

bound by them, and so as by it, to have power also not to

uf6 them, in case there were no need. Nor doth any use

them well, save who hath power also not to use them.

Many indeed with more ease practise abstinence, so as not

to use, than practise temperance, so as to use well. But no

one can wisely use them, save who can also continently not

use them. From this habit Paul also said, / know both to pm]. 4,

abound, and to suffer want. Forsooth to suffer want is the 12,

part of any men soever ; but to know to suffer want is the

part of great men. So, also, to abound, who cannot ? but to

know also to abound, is not, save of those, whom abundance

corrupts not.

26. But, in order that it may be more clearly understood,

how there may be virtue in habit, although it be not in work,

I speak of an example, about which no Catholic Christian

can doubt. For that our Lord Jesus Christ in truth of flesh

hungered and thirsted, ate and drank, no one doubts of such

as out of the Gospel are believers. What, then, was there

not in Him the virtue of continence from meat and drink, as

great as in John Baptist? For John came neither eating m*ui,
nor drinking; and they said, He hath a devil; the Son o/18- ,9-

Man came both eating and drinking; and they said, Lo,

a glutton and wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sin-

nets. What, are not such things said also against them ofHis

household, our fathers, from another kind of using of things

earthy, so far as pertains to sexual intercourse ;
6 Lo, men

lustful and unclean, lovers of women and lewdness ?' And
yet as in Him that was not true, although it were true that

He abstained not, even as John, from eating and drinking,

for Himself saith most plainly and truly, John came, not
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db eating, nor drinking; the Son of Man came eating and

conju- drinking: so neither is this true in these Fathers; although

qALI - there hath come now the Apostle of Christ, not wedded, nor

begetting, so that the heathen say of him, He was a magician;

but there came then the Prophet of Christ, marrying and
begetting sons, so that the Manichees say of him, He was

Mat. 11, a man fond of women: And wisdom, saith He, hath been
i9

' justified of her children. What the Lord there added, after

He had thus spoken of John and of Himself ; But wisdom,

saith He, hath been justified of her children. Who see that

the virtue of continence ought to exist even in the habit of

the soul, but to be shewn forth in deed, according to

opportunity of things and times; even as the virtue of

patience of holy martyrs appeared in deed ; but of the rest

equally holy was in habit. Wherefore, even as there is not

unequal desert of patience in Peter, who suffered, and in

John, who suffered not; so there is not unequal desert of

• S . Je. continence in John who made no trial of marriage l
, and in

'

j££j0. Abraham, who begat sons. For both the celibate of the one,

vinia- and the marriage estate of the other, did service as soldiers to
nu*'

Christ, as times were allotted ; but John had continence in

work also, but Abraham in habit alone,

xxii. 27. Therefore at that time, when the Law also, following

Deut^6,upon the days of the Patriarchs, pronounced accursed, whoso
10- raised not up seed in Israel, eveu he, who could, put it

not forth, but yet possessed it. But from the period that

GaL 4, the fulness of time hath come, that it should be said, Whoso

Mat 19 can receive, tet h*m receive, from that period even unto this

12. present, and from henceforth even unto the end, whoso hath,

worketh : whoso shall be unwilling to work, let him not falsely

say, that he hath. And through this means, they, who corrupt

l Cor. good manners by evil communications, with empty and vain
l5

>
38.

cra^ sav to a Christian man exercising continence, and

refusing marriage, What then, are you better than Abraham ?

But let him not, upon hearing this, be troubled ; neither let

him dare to say, ' Better/ nor let him fall away from his

purpose : for the one he saith not truly, the other he doth

not rightly. But let him say, I indeed am not better than

Abraham, but the chastity of the unmarried is better than

the chastity of marriage; whereof Abraham had one in use,

Digitized byGoogle
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both in habit. For he lived chastely in the marriage state : db

but it was in his power to be chaste without marriage, but C0NJU.

at that time it behoved not. But I with more ease use not qALI -

marriage, which Abraham used, than so use marriage as

Abraham used it : and therefore I am better than those, who
through incontinence of mind cannot do what I do ; not than

those, who, on account of difference of time, did not do what

I do. For what I now do, they would have done better, if

it had been to be done at that time; but what they did,

I should not so do, although it were now to be done. Or, if

he feels and knows himself to be such, as that, (the virtue of

continence being preserved and continued in the habit of

his mind, in case he had descended unto the use of marriage

from some duty of religion,) he should be such an husband,

and such a father, as Abraham was ; let him dare to make
plain answer to that captious questioner, and to say, I am
not indeed better than Abraham, only in this kind of con-

tinence, of which he was not void, although it appeared not

:

but I am such, not having other than he, but doing other.

Let him say this plainly : forasmuch as, even if he shall wish

to glory, he will not be a fool, for he saith the truth. But if

he spare, lest any think of him above what he sees him, or 2 Cor.

hears any thing of him ; let him remove from his own person
12

'

6'

the knot of the question, and let him answer, not concerning

the man, but concerning the thing itself, and let him say,

Whoso hath so great power is such as Abraham. But it may
happen that the virtue of continence is less in his mind, who
uses not marriage, which Abraham used : but yet it is greater

than in his mind, who on this account held chastity of

marriage, in that he could not a greater. Thus also let the

unmarried woman, whose thoughts are of the things of the

Lord, that she may be holy both in body and spirit, whenicor.7,

she shall have heard that shameless questioner saying, What, 34 *

then, are you better than Sara? answer, I am better, but than

those, who are void of the virtue of continence, which I

believe not of Sara : she therefore together with this virtue

did what was suited to that time, from which I am free, that

in my body also may appear, what she kept in her mind.

28. Therefore, if we compare the things themselves, we xxiii.

may no way doubt that the chastity of continence is better
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db than marriage chastity, whilst yet both are good : but when

conju- we compare the persons, he is better, who hath 'a greater
QALI * good than another. Further, he who hath a greater of the

same kind, hath also that which is less ; but he, who only

hath what is less, assuredly hath not that which is greater.

For in sixty, thirty also are contained, not sixty also in

thirty. But not to work from out that which he hath, stands

in the allotment of duties, not in the waut of virtues : foras-

much as neither is he without the good of mercy, who finds

not wretched persons such as he may mercifully assist.

29. And there is this further, that men are not rightly-

compared with men in regard of some one good. For it

may come to pass, that one hath not what another hath, but

hath another thing, which must be esteemed of more value.

The good of obedience is better than of continence. For
marriage is in no place condemned by authority of our Scrip-

tures, but disobedience is in no place acquitted. If there-

fore there be set before us a virgin about to continue so, but

yet disobedient, and a married woman who could not con-

tinue a virgin, but yet obedient, which shall we call better?

shall it be (the one) less praiseworthy, than if she were a
virgin, or (the other) worthy of blame, even as she is a virgin?

So, if you compare a drunken virgin with a sober married

woman, who can doubt to pass the same sentence ? Forsooth

marriage and virginity are two goods, whereof the one is

greater; but sobriety and drunkenness, even as obedience

and stubbornness, are, the one good, and the other evil.

But it is better to have all goods even in a less degree, than

great good with great evil : forasmuch as in the goods of the

body also it is better to have the stature of Zacchaeus with

sound health, than that of Goliah with fever.

SO. The right question plainly is, not whether a virgin

every way disobedient is to be compared to an obedient

married woman, but a less obedient to a more obedient:

forasmuch as that also of marriage is chastity, and therefore a

good, but less than virginal. Therefore if the one, by so

much less in the good of obedience, as she is greater in the

good of chastity, be compared with the other, which of them

is to be preferred that person judges, who in the first place

comparing chastity itself and obedience, sees that obedience
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is in a certain way the mother of all virtues. And therefore, de

for this reason, there may be obedience without virginity, Conju-
because virginity is ofcounsel, not ofprecept. But 1 call that QALI -

obedience, whereby precepts are complied with. And, there-

fore, there may be obedience to precepts without virginity,

but not without chastity. For it pertains unto chastity, not

to commit fornication, not to commit adultery, to be defiled

by no unlawful intercourse : and whoso observe not these,

do contrary to the precepts of God, and on this account are

banished from the virtue of obedience. But there may be

virginity without obedience, on this account, because it is

possible for a woman, having received the counsel of virginity,

and having guarded virginity, to slight precepts : even as we
have known many sacred virgins, talkative, curious, drunken,

litigious, covetous, proud : all which are contrary to precepts,

and slay one, even as Eve herself, by the crime of disobe-

dience. Wherefore not only is the obedient to be pre-

ferred to the disobedient, but a more obedient married woman
to a less obedient virgin.

81. From this obedience that Father, who was not without

a wife, was prepared to be without an only son 6
, and that

slain by himself. For I shall not without due cause call

him an only son, concerning whom he beard the Lord say,

In Isaac shall there be called for thee a seed. Therefore Gen.2J,

how much sooner would he hear it, that he should be even 12,

without a wife, if this he were bidden ? Wherefore it is not

without reason that we often consider, that some of both sexes,

containing from all sexual intercourse, are negligent in obey-

ing precepts, after having with so great warmth caught at

the not making use of things that are allowed. Whence who

doubts that we do not rightly compare unto the excellence

of those holy fathers and mothers begetting sons, the men
and women of our time, although free from all intercourse,

yet in virtue of obedience inferior: even if there had been

wanting to those men in habit of mind also, what is plain in

the deed of the latter. Therefore let these follow the

Lamb, boys singing the new song, as it is written in the

« Betract. b. ii. c. 22. 2. " I do not presently be restored to him by resur-

quite approve this ; as one should rather rection, as we read in the Epistle to

believe that he believed his son would the Hebrews."
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db Apocalypse, who have not defiled themselves with women

:

coNjc-f°r no other reason than that they have continued virgins.

QALI « Nor let them on this account think themselves better than

Jkv,14, the first holy fathers, who used marriage, so to speak, after

the fashion of marriage. Forsooth the use of it is such, as

that, if in it there hath taken place through carnal inter-

course aught which exceeds necessity of begetting, although

in a way that deserves pardon, there is pollution. For what
doth pardon expiate, if that advance cause no pollution

whatever? From which pollution it were strange if boys
following the Lamb were free, unless they continued virgins,

xxiv. 32. Therefore the good of marriage throughout all nations

and all men stands in the occasion of begetting, and faith of

chastity : but, so far as pertains unto the People of God, also

in the sanctity of the Sacrament, by reason of which it is

unlawful for one who leaves her husband, even when she has
been put away, to be married to another, so long as her

husband lives, no not even for the sake of bearing children

:

and, whereas this is the alone cause, wherefore marriage

takes place, not even where that very thing, wherefore it

takes place, follows not, is the marriage bond loosed, save

by the death of the husband or wife. In like manner as if

there take place an ordination of clergy in order to form a
congregation of people, although the congregation of people
follow not, yet there remains in the ordained persons the
Sacrament of Ordination; and if, for any fault, any be
removed from his office, he will not be without the Sacra-
ment of the Lord once for all set upon him, albeit con-
tinuing unto condemnation. Therefore that marriage takes

place for the sake of begetting children, the Apostle is

a witness thus, / will, says he, that the younger women be
married. And, as though it were said to him, For what
purpose? straightway he added, to have children, to be
mothers offamilies. But unto the faith of chastity pertains

i Cor. that saying, The wife hath not power of her own body, but
the husband: likewise also the husband hath not power of
his own body, but the wife. But unto the sanctity of the

io
C

°i

r

i

7,Sacrament sayin& ne not t0 <teV*Tt from her
husband, but, in case she shall have departed, to remain
unmarried, or to be reconciled to her husband: and let not
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the husband put away his wife. All these are goods, on de

account of which marriage is a good ; offspring, faith, sacra- Con ju-

ment. But now, at this time, not to seek offspring after QALI *

the flesh, and by this means to maintain a certain perpetual

freedom from every such work, and to be made subject after

a spiritual manner unto one Husband Christ, is assuredly

better and holier; provided, that is, men so use that freedom,

as it is written, so as to have their thoughts of the things of

the Lord, how to please the Lord ; that is, that Continence i Cor.

. 7 32.
at all times do take thought, that obedience fall not short in

'

any matter : and this virtue, as the root- virtue, and (as it is wont

to be called) the womb, and clearly universal, the holy fathers

of old exercised in deed; but that Continence they pos-

sessed in habit of mind. Who assuredly, through that

obedience, whereby they were just and holy, and ever pre-

pared unto every good work, even if they were bidden to

abstain from all sexual intercourse, would perform it. For

how much more easily could they, at the bidding or exhort-

ation of God, not use sexual intercourse, who, as an act of

obedience, could slay the child, for the begetting of which

alone they used the ministry of sexual intercourse ?

33. And, the case being thus, enough and more than xxv *

enough answer has been made to the heretics, whether they

be Manichees, or whosoever other that bring false charges

against the Fathers of the Old Testament, on the subject of

their having several wives, thinking this a proof whereby to

convict them of incontinence : provided, that is, that they

perceive, that that is no sin, which is committed neither

against nature, in that they used those women not for wan-

tonness, but for the begetting of children: nor against

custom, forasmuch as such things were usually done at those

times: nor against command, forasmuch as they were for-

bidden by no law. But such as used women unlawfully,

either the divine sentence in those Scriptures convicts them,

or the reading sets them forth for us to condemn and shun,

not to approve or imitate.

34. But those of ours who have wives we advise, with all xxvi.

our power, that they dare not to judge of those holy fathers

after their own weakness, comparing, as the Apostle says, them-

selves with themselves: and therefore, not understanding 2 Cor.

10, 12.
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de how great strength the soul hath, doing service unto righte-

coxju-ousness against lusts, that it acquiesce not in carnal motions
OALT - of this sort, or suffer them to glide on or advance unto

sexual intercourse beyond the necessity of begetting children,

so far as the order of nature, so far as the use of custom, so

far as the decrees of laws prescribe. Forsooth it is on this

account that men have this suspicion concerning those

fathers, in that they themselves have either chosen marriage

through incontinence, or use their wives with intemperance.

But however let such as are continent, either men, who, on

the death of their wives, or women, who, on the death of

their husbands, or both, who, with mutual consent, have

vowed continence unto God, know that to them indeed there

is due a greater recompense than marriage chastity demands;

but, (as regards) the marriages of the holy Fathers, who were

joined after the manner of prophecy, who neither in sexual

intercourse sought aught save children, nor in children them-

selves aught save what should set forward Christ coming

hereafter in the flesh, not only let them not despise them in

comparison of their own purpose, but let them without any

doubting prefer them even to their own purpose.

85. Boys also and virgins dedicating unto God actual

chastity we do before all things admonish, that they be

aware that they must guard their life meanwhile upon earth

with so great humility, by how much the more what they

Ecdus. have vowed is heavenly. Forsooth it is written, How great

' " soever thou art, by so much humble thyself in all things.

Therefore it is our part to say something of their greatness,

it is their part to have thought of great humility. Therefore,

except certaiu, those holy fathers and mothers who were

married, than whom these although they be not married are

not better, for this reason, that, if they were married, they

would not be equal, let them not doubt that they surpass all

the rest of this time, either married, or after trial made of

marriage, exercising continence; not so far as Anna sur-

passes Susanna; but so far as Mary surpasses both. I am
speaking of what pertains unto the holy chastity itself of the

flesh; for who knows not, what other deserts Mary hath?

Therefore let them add to this so high purpose conduct

suitable, that they may have an assured security of the surpass-
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ing reward ;
knowing of a truth, that, unto themselves and de

unto all the faithful, beloved and chosen members of Christ, c
®°*°

m

coming many from the East, and from the West, although oali.

shining with light of glory that diflereth one from another,

according to their deserts, there is this great gift bestowed in

common, to sit down in the kingdom of God with Abraham, Matt. 8,

and Isaac, and Jacob, who not for the sake of this world, but 11,

for the sake of Christ, were husbands, for the sake of Christ,

were fathers.

x 2



S. AUGUSTINE
OF

HOLY VIRGINITY.

Retr. ii. 23. " After I had written 4 on the Good of Marriage,' it was ex-

pected that I should write on Holy Virginity; and I did notMelay to do

so : and that it is God's gift, and how great a gift, and with what humility

to he guarded, so far as I was ahle I set forth in one volume. This

book begins, &c."

db 1. We lately pat forth a book ' of the Good of Marriage,'

gini"- in which also we admonished and admonish the virgins of

TATg * Christ, not, on account of that greater gift which they have
l

' received, to despise, in comparison of themselves, the fathers

and mothers of the People of God ; and not to think those

Rom.n,men, (whom the Apostle sets forth as the olive, that the

17 ' ls
' engrafted wild olive be not proud,) who did service to Christ

about to come hereafter, even by the begetting of sons, on

this account of less desert, because by divine right continence

is preferred to wedded life, and pious virginity to marriage.

Forsooth in them were being prepared and brought forth

future things, which now we see fulfilled in a marvellous and

effectual manner, whose married life also was prophetic:

whence, not after the wonted custom of human wishes and

joys, but by the very deep counsel of God, in certain of them
firuitfulness obtained to be honoured, in certain also barren-

ness to be made fruitful. But at this time, towards them

i Cor. 7, unto whom it is said, if they contain not, let them be married,
9

' we must use not consolation, but exhortation. But them,
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unto whom it is said, Whoso can receive, let him receive, we dk

must exhort, that they be not alarmed; and alarm that they OIN1.

be not lifted up. Wherefore virginity is not only to be set TATE -

forth, that it may be loved, but also to be admonished, that 12
*t#

'

it be not puffed up.

2. This we have undertaken in our present discourse: may ii.

Christ help us, the Son of a Virgin, and the Spouse of virgins,

born after the flesh of a virgin womb, and wedded after the

Spirit in virgin marriage. Whereas, therefore, the whole

Church itself is a virgin espoused unto one Husband Christ, 2 Cor.

as the Apostle saith, of how great honour are its members
lI,2<

worthy, who guard this even in the flesh itself, which the

whole Church guards in the faith? which imitates the mother

of her Husband, and her Lord. For the Church also is both

a mother and a virgin. For whose virgin purity consult we

for, if she is not a virgin ? or whose children address we, if

she is not a mother ? Mary bare the Head of This Body

after the flesh, the Church bears the members of that Body

after the Spirit. In both virginity hinders not fruitfulness

:

in both fruitfulness takes not away virginity. Wherefore,

whereas the whole Church is holy both in body and spirit,

and yet the whole is not virgin in body but in spirit ; how

much more holy is it in these members, wherein it is virgin

both in body and spirit ?

3. It is written in the Gospel, of the mother and brethren iii.

of Christ, that is, His kindred after the flesh, that, when

word had been brought to Him, and they were standing

without, because they could uot come to Him by reason of

the crowd, He made answer, Who is My mother? or wh°™£™>
are My brethren? and stretching forth His Hand over His

disciples, He saith. These are My brethren: and whosoever

shall have done the will of My Father, that man is to Me
brother, and mother, and sister. What else teaching us,

than to prefer to kindred after the flesh, our descent after the

Spirit: and that men are not blessed for this reason, that

they are united by nearness of flesh unto just and holy men,

but that, by obeying and following, they cleave unto their

doctrine and conduct Therefore Mary is more blessed in

receiving the faith of Christ, than in conceiving the flesh of

Christ. For to a certain one who said, Blessed is the womb,^^ l
>
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Ds which bare Thee, He Himself made answer, Yea, rather,

emu- blessed are they who hear the Word of God, and keep it.

TATB> Lastly, to His brethren, that is, His kindred after the flesb,

who believed not in Him, what profit was there in that being

of kin ? Thus also her nearness as a Mother would have

been of no profit to Mary, had she not borne Christ in her

heart after a more blessed manner than in her flesh,

iv. 4. Her virginity also itself was on this account more
pleasing and accepted, in that it was not that Christ being

conceived in her, rescued it beforehand from a husband who
would violate it, Himself to preserve it; but, before He was

conceived, chose it, already dedicated to God, as that from

which to be born. This is shewn by the words which Mary
spake in answer to the Angel announcing to her her concep-

Lnkei,tion; How, saith she, shall this be, seeing J know not
M

* a man ? Which assuredly she would not say, unless she had

before vowed herself unto God as a virgin. But, because the

habits of the Israelites as yet refused this, she was espoused

to a just man, who would not take from her by violence, but

rather guard against violent persons, what she had already

vowed. Although, even if she had said this only, How shall

this take place ? and had not added, seeing I know not a
man, certainly she would not have asked, how, being a

female, she should give birth to her promised Son, if she bad

married with purpose of sexual intercourse. She might have

been bidden also to continue a virgin, that in her by fitting

miracle the Son of God should receive the form of a servant,

but, being to be a pattern to holy virgins, lest it should be

thought that she alone needed to be a virgin, who had obtained

to conceive a child even without sexual intercourse, she

dedicated her virginity to God, when as yet she knew not

what she should conceive, in order that the imitation of a

heavenly life in an earthly and mortal body should take

place of vow, not of command; through love of choosing, not

through necessity of doing service. Thus Christ by being

born of a virgin, who, before she knew Who was to be born

of her, had determined to continue a virgin, chose rather to

approve, than to command, holy virginity. And thus, even

in the female herself, in whom He took the form of a servant,

He willed that virginity should be free.
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5. There is, therefore, no reason why the virgins of God be db

sad, because themselves also cannot, keeping their virginity, J**"
be mothers of the flesh. For Him alone could virginity give tatb.

birth to with fitting propriety, Who in His Birth could v «

have no peer. However, That Birth of the Holy Virgin is

the ornament of all holy virgins; and themselves together

with Mary are mothers of Christ, if they do the will of His
Father. For Mary also is on this account the Mother of

Christ in a way more full of praise and blessing, accordiug

to His sentence mentioned above. Whosoever doeth the will

ofMy Father Who is in heaven, that one is to Me brother,

and sister, and mother. All these degrees of nearness of

kin to Himself, He shews forth in a spiritual manner, in the

People whom He hath redeemed: as brothers and sisters He
hath holy men and holy women, forasmuch as they all are

coheirs in the heavenly inheritance. His mother is the

whole Church, because she herself assuredly gives birth to

His members, that is, His faithful ones. Also His mother is

every pious soul, doing the will of His Father with most

fruitful charity, in them of whom it travaileth, until HimselfGal. 4,

be formed in them. Mary, therefore, doing the will of God,
19#

after the flesh, is only the mother of Christ, but after the

Spirit she is both His sister and mother.

6. And on this account, that one female, not only in the vi.

Spirit, but also in the flesh, is both a mother aud a virgin.

And a mother indeed in the Spirit, not of our Head, Which
is the Saviour Himself, of Whom rather she was born after

the Spirit: forasmuch as all, who have believed in Him,

among whom is herself also, are rightly called children qf the Matt. 9,

Bridegroom: but clearly the mother of His members, which 15,

are we : in that she wrought together by charity, that faithful

ones should be born iu the Church, who are members of That

Head : but in the flesh, the mother of the Head Himself.

For it behoved that our Head, on account of a notable

miracle, should be born after the flesh of a virgin, that He
might thereby signify that His members would be born after

the Spirit, of the Church a virgin : therefore Mary alone both

in Spirit and in flesh is a mother and a virgin : both the

mother of Christ, and a virgin of Christ ; but the Church, in

the Saints who shall possess the kingdom of God, in the
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db Spirit indeed is altogether the mother of Christ, altogether

aim a virgin of Christ: hut in the flesh not altogether, but in

tate. certain a virgin of Christ, in certain a mother, but not of

Christ. Forsooth both faithful women who are married, and
lTim.i, virgins dedicated to God, by holy manners, and charity out
5

* of a pure heart, and good conscience, and faith unfeigned,

because they do the will of the Father, are after a spiritual

sense mothers of Christ. But they who in married life give

birth to (children) after the flesh, give birth not to Christ,

but to Adam, and therefore run, that their offspring having

Mmbuii.been dyed 1 in His Sacraments, may become members of

Christ, forasmuch as they know what they have given

birth to.

vii. 7. 1 have said this, lest haply married fruitfulness dare to

vie with virgin chastity, and to set forth Mary herself, and to

say unto the virgins of God, She had in her flesh two things

worthy of honour, virginity and fruitfulness; inasmuch as she

both continued a virgin, and bore: this happiness, since we

could not both have the whole, we have divided, that ye be

virgins, we be mothers: for what is wanting to you in

children, let your virginity, that hath been preserved, be a

consolation : for us, let the gain of children make up for our

lost virginity. This speech of faithful women married, unto

holy virgins, would any how be to be endured, if they gave

birth to Christians in the flesh ; that in this alone, save

virginity, the fruitfulness of Mary in the flesh should be more
excellent, that she gave birth to the Head Himself of these

members, but they to the members of That Head : but now,

although by this speech there vie such as on this one account

wed and have intercourse with husbands, that they may have

sons, and have no other thought of their sons, than to gain

them for Christ, and do this so soon as they can : yet are

not Christians born of their flesh, but made so afterwards

:

the Church giving them birth, through this, that in a spiritual

manner she is the mother of the members of Christ, ofWhom
also after a spiritual manner she is the virgin. And unto

this holy birth mothers also who have not borne in the flesh

Christians, are workers together, that they may become what

they know that they could not give birth to in the flesh : yet

are they workers together through this, wherein themselves
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also are virgins and mothers • of Christ, that is to say, infaith db

which worketh through love. nlm-
8. Therefore no fruitfulness of the flesh can be compared tate.

to holy virginity even of the flesh. For neither is itself <*al. 5,

also honoured because it is virginity, but because it hath \\\\,

been dedicated to God, and, although it be kept in the flesh,

yet is it kept by religion and devotion of the Spirit And by

this means even virginity of body is spiritual, which con-

tinence of piety vows and keeps. For, even as no one makes

an immodest use of the body, unless the sin have been before

conceived in the spirit, so no one keeps modesty in the body,

unless chastity have been before implanted in the spirit.

But, further, if modesty of married life, although it be

guarded in the flesh, is yet attributed to the soul, not to the

flesh, under the rule and guidance of which, the flesh itself

hath no intercourse with any beside its own proper estate of

marriage ; how much more, and with how much greater

honour, are we to reckon among the goods of the soul that

continence, whereby the virgin purity of the flesh is vowed,

consecrated, and kept, for the Creator Himself of the soul

and flesh.

9. Wherefore neither are we to believe that their fruitful- ix.

ness of the flesh, who at this time seek in marriage nothing

else save children, to make over unto Christ, can be set

against the loss of virginity. Forsooth, in former times, unto

Christ about to come after the flesh, the race itself of the

flesh was needful, in a certain large and prophetic nation

:

but now, when from out every race of men, and from out all

nations, members of Christ may be gathered unto the People

of God, and City of the kingdom of heaven, whoso can Mat.i9,

receive sacred virginity, let him receive it ; and let her only, \ c0r. 7,

who contains not, be married. For what, if any rich woman 9#

were to expend much money on this good work, and to buy,

from out different nations, slaves to make Christians, will

she not provide for the giving birth to members of Christ in

a manner more rich, and more numerous, than by any, how
great soever, fruitfulness of the womb ? And yet she will not

therefore dare to compare her money to the offering 1 of holy ^uneri.

* It has been proposed to omit ' que/ themselves also are mothers of Christ,'

making the sense, ' wherein the virgins but the sense is good as it stands.
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™* virginity. But if for the sake of making such as shall be

oxhi- born Christians, fruitfulness of the flesh shall with just

TATB * reason be set against the loss of chastity, this matter will be

more fruitful* if virginity be lost at a great price of money,

whereby many more children may be purchased to be made
Christians, than could be born from the womb, however

x. fruitful, of a single person. But, if it be extreme folly to

say this, let the faithful women that are married possess their

own good, of which we have treated, so far as seemed fit,

in another volume ; and let them more highly honour, even

as they are most rightly used to do, in the sacred virgins,

their better good, of which we are treating in our present

discourse.

10. For not even herein ought such as are married to

compare themselves with the deserts of the continent, in that

of them virgins are born : for this is not a good of marriage,

but of nature : which was so ordered of God, as that of every

sexual intercourse whatever of the two sexes of human kind,

whether in due order and honest, or base and unlawful, there

is born no female save a virgin, yet is none born a sacred

virgin : so it is brought to pass that a virgin is born even of

fornication, but a sacred virgin not even of marriage.

xi. 11. Nor do we ourselves set forth this in virgins, that they

are virgins; but that they are virgins dedicated unto Ood
by pious continence. For it is not at a venture that I may
say, a married woman seems to me happier than a virgin

about to be married : for the one hath what the other as yet

desires, especially if she be not yet even the betrothed of

any one. The one studies to please one, unto whom she

hath been given ; the other many, in doubt unto whom she

is to be given: by this one thing she guards modesty of

thought from the crowd, that she is seeking, not an adulterer,

but a husband, in the crowd. Therefore that virgin is with

good reason set before a married woman, who neither sets

herself forth for the multitude to love, whereas she seeks

from out the multitude the love of one; nor, having now

^raP°" found him, orders herself1 for one, taking thought of the

l Cor. 7, things of the world, how to please her husband ; but hath so

^45 2 loved Him offair beauty above the sons of men, as that,

because she could not, even as Mary, conceive Him in her
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flesh, she hath kept her flesh also virgin for Him conceived db

in her heart. This kind of virgins no fmitfulness of the body J,"",

hath given birth to : this is no progeny of flesh and blood. tatb.

If of these the mother be sought for, it is the Church, xii.

None bears sacred virgins save a sacred virgin, she who hath

been espoused to be presented chaste unto one Husband, 2 Cor.

Christ. Of her, not altogether in body, but altogether in '

spirit virgin, are born holy virgins both in body and in

spirit.

12. Let marriages possess their own good, not that they

beget sons, but that honestly, that lawfully, that modestly,

that in a spirit of fellowship they beget them, and educate

them, after they have been begotten, with cooperation, with

wholesome teaching, and earnest purpose : in that they keep

the faith of the couch one with another ; in that they violate

not the sacrament of wedlock. All these, however, are xiii.

offices of human duty: but virginal chastity and freedom

through pious continence from all sexual intercourse is the

portion of Angels, and a practice 1
, in corruptible flesh, of 1 'mfrii-

perpetual incorruption. To this let all fmitfulness of the
tBtio"

flesh yield, all chastity of married life; the one is not in

(man's) power, the other is not in eternity ; free choice hath

not fmitfulness of the flesh, heaven hath not chastity of

married life. Assuredly they will have something great

beyond others in that common immortality, who have some-

thing already not of the flesh in the flesh.

13. Whence they are marvellously void of wisdom, who
think that the good of this continence is not necessary for

the sake of the kingdom of heaven, but for the sake of the

present world : in that, forsooth, married persons are strained

different ways by earthly cares more and more straitened,

from which trouble virgins and continent persons are free

:

as though on this account only it were better not to be

married, that the straits of this present time may be escaped,

not that it is of any profit unto a future life. And, that they

may not seem to have put forth this vain opinion from out

the vanity of their own heart, they take the Apostle to

witness, where he saith, But concerning virgins I have not I Cor. 7,

command of the Lord, but I give counsel, as having obtained
*5 ' 36,

mercyfrom God to be faithful. Therefore I think that this
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db is good on account of the present necessity
y
because it is good

o/ni- for a man 80 *° tQey, where the Apostle shews
tatk. < that this is good on account of the present necessity/ not

on account of the future eternity. As though the Apostle

would have regard for the present necessity, otherwise than

as providing and consulting for the future ; whereas all his

•diipen- dealing 1 calls not save unto life eternal.
satio.

Xlv
14. It is, therefore, the present necessity that we are to

avoid, but yet such as is a hindrance to somewhat of the good

things to come ; by which necessity the married life is forced

to have thought of the things of the world, how to please,

the husband the wife, or the wife the husband. Not that

these separate from the kingdom of God, as there are sins,

which are restrained by command, not by counsel, on this

account, because it is matter of condemnation not to obey

the Lord when He commands : but that, which, within the

kingdom of God itself, might be more largely possessed, if

there were larger thoughts how they were to please God,

will assuredly be less, when as this very thing is less thought

l Cor. of by necessity of marriage. Therefore he says, Concerning
7'

8fi
' virgins I have not command of the Lord. For whosoever

obeys not a command, is guilty and liable for punishment.

Wherefore, because it is not sin to marry a wife or to be

married, (but if it were a sin, it would be forbidden by a

Command,) on this account there is no Command of the

Lord concerning virgins. But since, after we have shunned

or had forgiveness of sins, we must approach eternal life,

wherein is a certain or more excellent glory, to be assigned

not unto all who shall live for ever, but unto certain there

;

in order to obtain which it is not enough to have been set

free from sins, unless there be vowed unto Him, Who setteth

us free, something, which it is no matter of fault not to have

vowed, but matter of praise to have vowed and performed

;

he saith, / give counsel, as having obtained mercyfrom God
that I should be faithful. For neither ought I to grudge

faithful counsel, who not by my own merits, but by the

l Cor. mercy of God, am faithful. / think therefore that this is

1> 26
- good

7
by reason of the present necessity. This, saith he, on

which I have not command of the Lord, but give counsel,

that is concerning virgins, T think to be good by reason of
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the present necessity. For I know what the necessity of the dm

present time, unto which marriages serve, compels, that the *™[
m

things of God be less thought of than is enough for the tate.

obtaining that glory, which shall not be of all, although

they abide in eternal life and salvation : For star differeth i Cor.

from star in brightness; so also the Resurrection of the

^

dead. It is, therefore, goodfor a man so to be.

15. After that the same Apostle adds, and says, Tliou art xv.

bound to a wife, seek not loosening: thou art loosed from a * ^or.

wife, seek not a wife. Of these two, that, which he set first,

pertains unto command, against which it is not lawful to do.

For it is not lawful to put away a wife, save because of forni- Mat. 19,

cation, as the Lord Himself saith in the Gospel. But that,

which he added, Thou art loosedfrom a w\fe, seek not a wife,

is a sentence of counsel, not ofcommand : therefore it is lawful

to do, but it is better not to do. Lastly, he added straight-

way, Both if thou shalt have taken a wife, thou hast not l Cor. 7,

sinned; and, if a virgin shall have been married, she sinneth
l0 ' u '

not. But, after that former saying of his, Thou art bound to

a wife, seek not loosening, he added not, did he, ' And if

thou shalt have loosed, thou hast not sinned ?' For he had

already said above, But to these, who are in marriage, I
command, not I, but the Lord, that the wife depart not

from her husband: but, if she shall have departed, that she

remain unmarried, or be reconciled unto her own husband;

for it may come to pass that she depart, pot through any

fault of her own, but of her husband. Then he saith, And
let not the man put away his wife, which, nevertheless, he

set down of command of the Lord: nor did he then add,

And, if he shall have put her away, he sinneth not. For

this is a command, not to obey which is sin: not a counsel,

which if you shall be unwilling to use, you will obtain less

good, not do any ill. On this account, after he had said,

Thou art loosed from a wife, seek not a wife; because he

was not giving command, in order that there be not evil

done, but was giving counsel, in order that there be done

what is better: straightway he added, Both, if thou shalt

have taken a wife, thou hast not sinned ; and, if a virgin

shall have been married, she sinneth not.

16. Yet he added, But such shall have tribulation of the x
™\

7, M.
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flesh, but I spare yon: in this manner exhorting unto

gini- virginity, and continual continence, so as some little to

TATB * alarm also from marriage, with all modesty, not as from a

matter evil and unlawful, but as from one burdensome and

troublesome. For it is one thing to incur dishonour of the

flesh, and another to have tribulation of the flesh: the one is

matter of crime to do, the other of labour to suffer, which for

the most part men refuse not even for the most honourable

duties. But for the having of marriage, now at this time,

wherein there is no service done unto Christ about to come
through descent of flesh by the begetting of the family itself,

to take upon one to bear that tribulation of the flesh, which

the Apostle foretels to such as shall be married, would be

extremely foolish, did not incontinent persons fear, lest,

through the temptation of Satan, they should fall into

damnable sins. But whereas he says that he spares them,

who he saith will have tribulation of the flesh, there suggests

itself to me in the mean while no sounder interpretation,

than that he was unwilling to open, and unfold in words,

this self-same tribulation ofthe flesh, which he fore-announced

to those who choose marriage, in suspicions of jealousy of

married life, in the begetting and nurture of children, in

fears and sorrows of childlessness. For how very few, after

they have bound themselves with the bonds of marriage, are

not drawn and driven to and fro by these feelings ? And
this we ought not to exaggerate, lest we spare not the very

persons, who the Apostle thought were to be spared,

xvii. 17. Only by this, which I have briefly set down, the

reader ought to be set on his guard against those, who, in

this that is written, but such shall have tribulation of the

fleshy but 1 spare you, falsely charge marriage, as indirectly

condemned by this sentence ; as though he were unwilling

to utter the condemnation itself, when he saith, But I spare

you; so that, forsooth, when he spares them, he spared not

his own soul, as saying falsely, And, if thou shall have taken

a wife, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin shall have

been married, she sinneth not. And this, whoso believe or

would have believed concerning holy Scripture, they, as it

were, prepare for themselves a way for liberty of lying, or for

defence of their own perverse opinion, in whatever case they
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hold other sentiments than what sound doctrine demands, db

For if there shall be alleged any plain statement from the 0
j™~

divine books, whereby to refute their errors, this they have TATB -

at hand as a shield, whereby defending themselves as it

were against the truth, they lay themselves bare to be

wounded by the devil: to say that the author of the book

did not speak the truth in this instance, at one time in order

to spare the weak, at another in order to alarm despisers

;

just as a case shall come to hand, wherein to defend their

own perverse opinion: and thus, whilst they had rather

defend than amend their own opinions, they essay to break

the authority of holy Scripture, whereby alone all proud and

hard necks are broken.

18. Wherefore I admonish both men and women who xviii.

follow after perpetual continence and holy virginity, that they

so set (heir own good before marriage, as that they judge not

marriage an evil: and that they understand that it was in no

way of deceit, but of plain truth that it was said by the

Apostle, Whoso gives in marriage does well; and whoso gives

not in marriage, does better; and, if thou shall have taken a 40.

wife, thou hast not sinned; and, ifa virgin shall have been

married, she sinneth not ; and a little after, But she mil be

more blessed, if she shall have continued so, according to my
judgment. And, that the judgment should not be thought

human, he adds, But I think I also have the Spirit of God.

This is the doctrine of the Lord, this of the Apostles, this

true, this sound, so to choose greater gifts, as that the lesser

be not condemned. The truth of God, in the Scripture of

God, is better than virginity ofman in the mind or flesh of any.

Let what is chaste be so loved, as that what is true be not

denied. For what evil thought may they not have even con-

cerning their own flesh, who believe that the tongue of the

Apostle, in that very place, wherein he was commending

virginity of body, was not virgin from corruption of lying. In

the first place, therefore, and chiefly, let such as choose the

good of virginity, hold most firmly that the holy Scriptures o

have in nothing spoken lies; and, thus, that that also is true

which is said, And if tfiou shall have taken a wife, thou hast

not sinned; and, if a virgin shall have been married, she

sinneth not. And let them not think that the so great good
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db of virgin chastity is made less, if marriage sball not be an

oini- ev >l- Yea rather, let her hence feel confident, rather, that
TATE - there is prepared for her a palm of greater glory, who feared

not to be condemned, in case she were married, but desired

to receive a more honourable crown, in that she was not

married. Whoso therefore shall be willing to abide without

marriage, let them not flee from marriage as a pitfall of sin ;

but let them surmount it as a hill of the lesser good, in order

that they may rest in the mountain of the greater, continence.

It is on this condition, forsooth, that this hill is dwelt on

;

i^Cor.7,that one leave it not when he will. For, a woman is bound,

so long as her husband liveth. However unto widowed con-

tinence one ascends from it as from a step: but for the

sake of virgin continence, one must either turn aside from it

by not consenting to suitors, or overleap it by anticipating

suitors.

X1X * 19. But lest any should think that of two works, the good

and the better, the rewards will be equal, on this account it

was necessary to treat against those, who have so interpreted

l Cor. 7, that saying of the Apostle, But I think that this is good by
26s

reason of the present necessity, as to say that virginity is of

use not in order to the kingdom of heaven, but in order to

this present time : as though in that eternal life, they, who
had chosen this better part, would have nothing more than

the rest of men. And in this discussion when we came to

i Cor. 7, that saying of the same Apostle, But such shall have tribula-

tion of the flesh, but I spare you ; we fell in with other

disputauts, who so far from making marriage equal to per-

petual virginity, altogether condemned it. For whereas both

are errors, either to equal marriage to holy virginity, or to

condemn it: by fleeing from one another to excess, these

two errors come into open collision, in that they have been

unwilling to hold the mean of truth : whereby, both by sure

reason and authority of holy Scriptures, we both discover

that marriage is not a sin, and yet equal it not to the good

xx. either of virginal or even ofwidowed chastity. Some forsooth

by aiming at virginity have thought marriage hateful even as

adultery : but others, by defending marriage, would have the

excellence of perpetual continence to deserve nothing more
than married chastity; as though either the good of Susanna
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be the lowering of Mary : or the greater good of Mary ought db

to be the condemnation of Susanna. GINf .

20. Far be it, therefore, that the Apostle so said, unto such tatb.

as are married or are about to marry, But I spare you, as if he

were unwilling to say what punishment is due to the married

in another life. Far be it that she, whom Daniel set free from

temporal judgment, be cast by Paul into hell! Far be it that

her husband's bed be unto her punishment before the judg-

ment seat of Christ, keeping faith to which she chose, under

false charge of adultery, to meet either danger, or death ! To
what effect that speech, It is betterfor me to fall into your Hist, of

hands, than to sin in the sight of God; if God had been Su8 ' 23,

about, not to set her free because she kept married chastity,

but to condemn her because she had married ? And now so

often as married chastity is by truth of holy Scripture justified

against such as bring calumnies and charges against marriage,

so often is Susanna by the Holy Spirit defended against false

witnesses, so often is she set free from a false charge, and

with much greater ado. For then against one married

woman, now against all; then of hidden and untrue adultery,

now of true and open marriage, an accusation is laid. Then

one woman, upon what the unjust elders said, now all hus-

bands and wives, upon what the Apostle would not say, are

accused. It was, forsooth, your condemnation, say they,

that he was silent on, when he said, But I "spare you. Who
(saith) this? Surely he, who had said above; And, if thou 1 Cor. 7,

shalt have taken a wife, thou hast not sinned; and, \f a

virgin shall have been married, she sintteth not. Why,
therefore, wherein he hath been silent through modesty,

suspect ye a charge against marriage ; and wherein he hath"

spoken openly, recognise ye not a defence of marriage ?

What, doth he condemn by his silence them whom he acquitted

by his words ? Is it not now a milder charge, to charge

Susanna, not with marriage, but with adultery itself, than to

charge the doctrine of the Apostle with falsehood ? What
in so great peril could we do, were it not as sure and plain

that chaste marriage ought not to be condemned, as it is

sure and plain that holy Scripture cannot lie ?

2 1 . Here some one will say, What has this to do with holy

Y
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db virginity; or perpetual continence, the setting forth of which

onTi- was undertaken in this discourse ? To whom I make answer
Tate. jn tne first place, what I mentioned above, that the glory of
XX1 * that greater good is greater from the fact that, in order to

obtain it, the good of married life is surmounted, not the sin

of marriage shunned. Otherwise it would be enough for

perpetual continence, not to be specially praised, but only

not to be blamed : if it were maintained on this account,

because it was a crime to wed. In the next place, because

it is not by human judgment, but by authority of Divine

Scripture, that men must be exhorted unto so excellent a

gift, we must plead not in a common place manner, or merely

by the way, that divine Scripture itself seem not to any one

in any matter to have lied. For they discourage rather than^

exhort holy virgins, who compel them to continue so by

passing sentence on marriage. For whence can they feel

l Cor. 7, sure that that is true, which is written, And he, who gives her
38

' not in marriage, does better : if they think that false, which

yet is written close above, Both he, who gives his virgin, does

well ? But, if they shall without all doubt have believed

Scripture speaking of the good of marriage, confirmed by the

same most true authority of the divine oracle, they will hasten

beyond unto their own better part with glowing and con-

fident eagerness. Wherefore wTe have already spoken enough

for the business which we have taken in hand, and, so far as

we could, have shewn, that neither that saying of the Apostle,

lCor.7, But I think that this is good by reason of the present
26s

necessity, is so to be understood, as though in this life holy

virgins are better than faithful women married, but are equal

in the kingdom of heaven, and in a future life : nor that other,

1 Cor. 7,
wnere saith of such as wed, But such shall have tribula-

28. lion of thejlesh, but I spare you ; is to be so understood, as

though he chose rather Jo be silent on, than to speak of, the

sin and condemnation of marriage. Forsooth two errors,

contrary the one to the other, have, through not understanding

them, taken hold of each one of these two sentences. For

that concerning the present necessity they interpret in their

own favour, who contend to equal such as wed to such as wed

not : but this, where it is said, But I spare you, they who
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presume to condemn such as wed. But we, according to db

the faith and sound doctrine of holy Scriptures, both say that J/ni.

marriage is no sin, and yet set its good not only below tatb.

virginal, but also below widowed continence ; and say that

the present necessity of married persons is an hindrance to

their desert, not indeed unto life eternal, but unto an excel-

lent glory and honour, which is reserved for perpetual con-

tinence: and that at this time marriage is not expedient save

for such as contain not; and that on the tribulation of the

flesh, which cometh from the affection of the flesh, without

which marriages ofincontinent persons cannot be, the Apostle

neither wished to be silent, as forewarning what was true,

nor to unfold more fully, as sparing men's weakness.

22. And now by plainest witnesses of divine Scriptures, xxii.

such as according to the small measure of our memory we
shall be able to remember, let it more clearly appear, that,

not on account of the present life ofthis world, but on account

of that future life which is promised in the kingdom of

heaven, we are to choose perpetual continence. But who
but must observe this in that which the same Apostle says a

little after, Whoso is without a wife has thought qf the lCor.7,

things of the Lord, how to please the Lord: but whoso W34"

joined in marriage has thought of the things of the world,

how to please his wife. And a woman unmarried and a virgin

is divided 1
; she that is unmarried is careful about the 1 cf.de

things of the Lord, to be holy both in body and spirit :
Coijj. x.

she that is married is careful about the things of the

world, how to please her husband. Certainly he saith not,

hath thought of the things of a state without care in this

world, to pass her time without weightier troubles ; nor doth

he say that a woman unmarried and a virgin is divided, that

is, distinguished, and separated from her who is married, for

this end, that the unmarried woman be wilhout care in this

life, in order to avoid temporal troubles, which the married

woman is not free from: but, She hath thought, saith he, of

the things of the Lord, how to please the Lord; and is

cartful about the things of the Lord, to be holy both in body

and spirit. Unless to such a degree, perchance, each be

foolishly contentious, as to essay to assert, that it is not on

account of the kingdom of heaven, but on account of this

y2
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db present world, that we wish to
s please the Lord,' or that it

JuTi- *s on account ofthis present life, not on account of life eternal,

Tate, that they are 4 holy both in body and spirit.' To believe

this, what else is it, than to be more miserable than all men?

15

C
19

^or so *ne Apostle saith, If in this life only we are hoping in

Chtist9 we are more miserable than all men. What? is he

who breaks his bread to the hungry, if he do it only on

account of this life, a fool ; and shall he be prudent, who
chastens his own body even unto continence, whereby he

hath no intercourse even in marriage, if it shall profit him
nought in the kingdom of heaven ?

xxiii. 23. Lastly, let us hear the Lord Himself delivering most
plain judgment on this matter. For, upon His speaking after

a divine and fearful manner concerning husband and wife,

not separating, save on account of fornication, His disciples

MaU9,said to Him, .If the case be such with a wife, it is not

12,

11
' good to marry. To whom He saith, Not all receive this

saying. For there are eunuchs who were so born: but

there are others who were made by men : and there are

eunuchs 9 who made themselves eunuchsfor the sake of the

kingdom of heaven : whoso can receive, let him receive.

What could be said more true, what more clear? Christ

saith, the Truth saith, the Power and Wisdom of God saith,

that they, who of pious purpose have contained from marry-

ing a wife, make themselves eunuchs for the sake of the

kingdom of heaven: and against this, human vanity with

impious rashness contends, that they, who do so, shun only

the present necessity of the troubles of married life, but in

the kingdom of heaven have no more than others.

xxiv. 24. But concerning what eunuchs speaketh God by the

Is. 66, prophet Isaiah, unto whom He saith that He will give in

i- 5' His house and in His wall a place by name, much better

than of sons and daughters, save concerning these, who
make themselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of

heaven? For for these, whose bodily organ is without

strength, so that they cannot beget, (such as are the eunuchs

of rich men and of kings,) it is surely enough, when they

become Christians, and keep the commands of God, yet

have this purpose, that, if they could, they would have wives,

to be made equal to the rest of the faithful in the house of
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God, who are married, who bring up in the fear of God db

a family which they have lawfully and chastely gotten, 0
™**

teaching their sons to set their hope on God ; but not to tatb.

receive a better place than of sons and daughters. For it is

not of virtue of the soul, but of necessity of the flesh, that

they marry not wives. Let who will contend that the

Prophet foretold this of those eunuchs who have suffered

mutilation of body ; that even also helps the cause which we

have undertaken. For God bath not preferred these eunuchs

to such as have no place in His house, but assuredly to those

who keep the desert of married life in begetting sons.

For, when He saith, / will give unto them a place much
better; He shews that one is also given unto the married,

but much inferior. Therefore, to allow that in the house

of God there will be the eunuchs after the flesh spoken of

above, who were not in the People of Israel : because we see

that these also themselves, whereas they become not Jews,

yet become Christians : and that the Prophet spake not of

them, who through purpose of continence seeking not

marriage, make themselves eunuchs for the sake of the

kingdom of heaven : is any one so madly opposed to the

truth as to believe that eunuchs made so in the flesh have

a better place than married persons in the house of God,

and to contend that persons being of pious purpose con-

tinent, chastening the body even unto contempt of marriage,

making themselves eunuchs, not in the body, but in the very

root of concupiscence, practising an heavenly and angelic

life in an earthly mortal state, are on a level with the deserts

of the married; and, being a Christian, to gainsay Christ

when He praises those who have made themselves eunuchs,

not for the sake of this world, but for the sake of the kingdom

of heaven, affirming that this is of use for the present life,

not for a future ? What else remains for these, save to assert

that the kingdom of heaven itself pertains unto this temporal

life, wherein we now are ? For why should not blind pre-

sumption advance even to this madness? And what more

full of phrensy than this assertion? For, although at times

the Church, even that which is at this time, is called the

kingdom of heaven
;

certainly it is so called for this end,

because it is being gathered together for a future and eternal
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18,

XXV

dk life. Although, therefore, it have the promise of the present,

g/ni"- of a future life, yet in all its good works it looks not to
tate. the things that are seen y but to what are not seen. For what

* TimA
>are seen are temporal; but what are not seen , are eternal.

2 Cor. 4, 25. Nor indeed hath the Holy Spirit failed to speak what
should be of open and unshaken avail against these men,
most shamelessly and madly obstinate, and should repel

their assault, as of wild beasts, from His sheep-fold, by
defences that may not be stormed. For, after He had said

Is. 56, concerning eunuchs, / will give unto them in My house and
in My wall a named place, much better than of sons and
daughters; lest any too carnal should think that there was

any thing temporal to be hoped for in these words, straight-

way He added, An eternal name I will give unto them 9 nor

shall it everfail : as though He should say, Why dost thou

draw back, impious blindness ? Why dost thou draw back ?

Why dost thou pour the clouds of thy perverseness over the

clear (sky) of truth ? Why in so great light of Scriptures dost

thou seek after darkness from out which to lay snares?

Why dost thou promise temporal advantage only to holy

persons exercising continence ? An eternal name I will give

unto them: why, where persons keep from all sexual inter-

course, and also in the very fact that they abstain from

these, have thought of the thiugs of the Lord, how to

please the Lord, do you essay to refer them unto earthly

advantage ? An eternal name 1 will give unto them. Why
contend you that the kingdom of heaven, for the sake of

which holy eunuchs have njade themselves eunuchs, is to be

understood in this life only ? An eternal name I will give

unto them. And if haply in this place you endeavour to

take the word itself eternal in the sense of lasting for a long

time, I add, I heap up, I tread in, nor shall it ever fail.

What more seek you ? What more say you ? This eternal

name, whatever it be, unto the eunuchs of God, which

assuredly signifies a certain peculiar and excellent glory,

shall not be in common with many, although set in the

same kingdom, and in the same house. For on this account

also, perhaps, it is called a name
9
that it distinguishes those,

to whom it is given, from the rest,

xxvi. 26. What then, say they, is the meaning of that penny,
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which is given in payment to all alike when the work of the db

vineyard is ended ? whether it be to those who have laboured *\*[
m

from the first hour, or to those who have laboured one hour ? tatb.

What assuredly doth it signify, but something, which all^^20 '

shall have in common, such as is life eternal itself, the

kingdom of heaven itself, where shall be all, whom God
hath predestinated, called, justified, glorified? For it 4e-j

5
c
JJj

hovelh that this corruptible put on incorruption, and this
'

mortal put on immortality. , This is that penny, wages for

all. Yet star differeth from star in glory; so also the^ 4^

resurrection of the dead. These are the different merits of

the Saints. For, if by that penny the heaven were signified,

have not all the stars in common to be in the heaven ? And
yet, There is one glory of the sun, another glory of the moon,

another of the stars. If that penny were taken for health of

body, have not all the members, when we are well, health in

common ; and, should this health continue even unto death,

is it not in all alike and equally ? And yet, God hath set the l Cor.

members, each one of them, in the body, as He would ; that
12> 18#

neither the whole be an eye, nor the whole hearing, nor the

whole smelling: and, whatever else there is, it hath its own
property, although it have health equally with all. Thus
because life eternal itself shall be alike to all, an equal

penny was assigned to all ; but, because in that life eternal

itself the lights of merits shall shine wilh a distinction, there

are many mansions in the house of the Father : and, by this johnH,

means, in the penny not unlike, one lives not longer than 2 *

another ; but in the many mansions, one is honoured wilh

greater brightness than another.

27. Therefore go on, Saints of God, boys and girls, males xxvii.

and females, unmarried men and women ; go on and per-

severe unto the end. Praise more sweetly the Lord, Whom
ye think on more richly : hope more happily in Him, Whom
ye serve more instantly : love more ardently Him, Whom ye

please more attentively. With loins girded, and lamps Lukeis,

burning, wait for the Lord, when He cometh from the
35,86,

marriage. Ye shall bring unto the marriage of the Lamb
a new song, which ye shall sing on your harps. Not surely

such as the whole earth singeth, unto which it is said, SingV*M,\.

unto the Lord a new song; sing unto the lard, the whole



828 Virgins atone 'follow the Lamb 1
every where.

de earth: but such as no one shall be able to utter but you.

oini- ^or ^us tnere 8aw you m tne Apocalypse a certain one
tatb» beloved above others by the Lamb, who had been wont to

JES^'Ke on His breast, and who used to drink in, and burst 1 forth,

1 1 erne- the Word of God above wonders of heaven. He saw you

ef. Ps." twelve times twelve thousand of holy harpers, of undefiled

vii
1

" vlTE^n^y m hody, of inviolate truth in heart; and he wrote

of you, that ye follow the Lamb whithersoever He shall go.

Where think we that This Lamb goeth, where no one either

dares or is able to follow save you ? Where think we that

He goeth ? Into what glades and meadows ? Where, 1 think,

the grass are joys ; not vain joys of this world, lying mad-
nesses ; nor joys such as shall be in the kingdom of God
itself, for the rest that are not virgins; but distinct from the

portion of joys of all the rest. Joy of the virgins of Christ,

of Christ, in Christ, with Christ, after Christ, through

Christ, for Christ. The joys peculiar to the virgins of

Christ, are not the same as of such as are not virgins,

although of Christ. For there are to different persons

different joys, but to none such. Go (enter) into these,

follow the Lamb, because the Flesh of the Lamb also is

assuredly virgin. For this He retained in Himself when
grown up, which He took not away from His Mother by

«merito. His conception and birth. Follow Him, as ye deserve*, in

virginity of heart and flesh, wheresoever He shall have gone.

lPet.2, For what is it to follow, but to imitate ? Because Christ hath

sufferedfor us, leaving us an example, as saith the Apostle

Peter, that we should follow His steps. Him each one

follows in that, wherein he imitates Him : not so far forth

as He is the Only Son of God, by Whom all things were

made ; but so far forth as, the Son of Man, He set forth

in Himself, what behoved for us to imitate. And many
things in Him are set forth for all to imitate : but virginity

of the flesh not for all ; for they have not what to do in

order to be virgins, in whom it hath been already brought to

pass that they be not virgins,

xxviii. 28. Therefore let the rest of the faithful, who have lost

virginity, follow the Lamb, not whithersoever He shall have

gone, but so far as ever they shall have been able. But they

are able every where, save when He walks in the grace of
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virginity. Blessed are the poor in spirit; imitate Him, db

Who, whereas He was rich, was made poor for your sakes. J^™'
Blessed are the meek ; imitate Him, Who said, Learn of tatb.

Me, for I am meek and lowly of heart. Blessed are they^*fo
6

>

that mourn ; imitate Him, Who wept over Jerusalem. 2 Cor.
8 10

Blessed are they, who hunger and thirst after righteousness: Mat.ii
t

imitate Him, Who said, My meat is to do the will of Him ^Jkeig
Who sent Me. Blessed are the merciful; imitate Him, Who 41.

6
'

came to the help of him who was wounded by robbers, and ^f"
1 4>

who lay in the way half-dead and despaired of. • Blessed are Lukeio,

the pure in heart; imitate Him, Who did no sin, neither

was guile found in His mouth. Blessed are the peace- 22-

makers; imitate Him,Who said on behalf of His persecutors,

Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do. Luke23,

Blessed are they, who suffer persecution for righteousness
34'

sake; imitate Him, Who suffered for you, leaving you an l Pet.2,

example, that ye follow His steps. These things, whoso ah

imitate, in these they follow the Lamb. But surely even

married persons may go in those steps, although not setting

their foot perfectly in the same print 1

,
yet walking in the 1

4

forma1

same paths.

29. But, lo, That Lamb goeth by a Virgin road, how shall xxix.

they go after Him, who have lost what there is no way for

them to recover? Do ye, therefore, do ye go after Him,
His virgins; do ye thither also go after Him, in that on this

one account whithersoever He shall have gone, ye follow

Him: for unto any other gift whatsoever of holiness, whereby

to follow Him, we can exhort married persons, save this

which they have lost beyond power of recovery. Do ye,

therefore, follow Him, by holding with perseverance what ye

have vowed with ardour. Go when ye can, that the good of

virginity perish not from you, unto which ye can do nothing,

in order that it may return. The rest of the multitude of

the faithful will see you, which cannot unto this follow the

Lamb ; it will see you, it will not envy you: and by rejoicing

together with you, what it hath not in itself, it will have in

you. For that new song also, which is your own, it will not

be able to utter; but it will not be unable to hear, and to be

delighted with your so excellent good : but ye, who shall

both utter and hear, in that what yc shall say, this ye shall
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db hear of yourselves, will exult with greater happiness, and

onTi". reig^ii with greater joy. But they will have no sorrow on
tate. account of your greater joy, to whom this shall be wanting.

Forsooth That Lamb, Whom ye shall follow whithersoever

He shall have gone, will not desert those who Cannot follow

Him, where you can. Almighty is the Lamb, of Whom we
speak. He both will go before you, and will not depart

i Cor. from them, when God shall be all in all. And they, who
15 28 .

' ' shall have less, shall not turn away in dislike from' you:

for, where there is no envying, difference exists with concord.

fmmitV
^a^e to y°ul > then, ^ave tou&t, be strong, continue, ye who
vow and pay unto the Lord your God vows of perpetual

continence, not for the sake of this present world, but for the

sake of the kingdom of Heaven.

xxx. 80. Ye also who have not yet made this vow, who are able
Mat 19, t0 receive it, receive it. Run with perseverance, that ye may
l Cor. 9, obtain. Take ye each his sacrifices, and enter ye into the

p
4

8 96 8 courts °f the L°rd> not of necessity, having power over your
l Cor. 7, own will. For not as, Thou shalt not commit adultery,

Ex. 20, Thou shalt not kill, can it so be said, Thou shalt not wed.
13. u. The former are demanded, the latter are offered. If the

latter are done, they are praised : unless tbe former are

done, they are condemned. In the former the Lord com-
mands us what is due; but in the latter, if ye shall have

a *uper- spent any thing more 8
, on His return He will repay you.

entfe' Think of (whatever that be) within His wall a place named,

s^see'
much better than of sons and of daughters. Think of an

§. 48. eternal name there. Who unfolds of what kind that name
ls.66, 5. shajj be? yetj whate7er j t 8hau be, it shall be eternal. By

believing and hoping and loving this, ye have been able, not

to shun marriage, as forbidden, but to fly past it, as allowed.

xxxi. 3i # Whence the greatness of this service 3
, unto the under-

ri8 taking of which we have according to our strength

exhorted, the more excellent and divine it is, the more doth

it warn our anxiety, to say something not only concerning

most glorious chastity, but also concerning safest humility.

When then such as make profession of perpetual chastity,

comparing themselves with married persons, shall have dis-

covered, that, according to the Scriptures, the others are

below both in work and wages, both in vow and reward, let
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what is written straightway come into their mind, By how db

much thou art great, by so much humble thyselfin all things:

and thou shalt find favour before God. The measure of tatk.

humility for each hath been given from the measure of hisf
c

^

l

g a

8 '

greatness itself : unto which pride is full of danger, which

layeth the greater wait against persons the greater they be.

On this followeth envying, as a daughter in her train;

forsooth pride straightway giveth birth to her, nor is she

ever without such a daughter and companion. By which

two evils, that is, pride and envying, is the devil (a devil).

Therefore it*is against pride, the mother of envying, that the

whole Christian discipline chiefly wars. For this teaches

humility, whereby both to gain and to keep charity; of

which after that it had been said, Charity envieth not; as l Cor.

though we were asking the reason, how it comes to pass that
13

'
4 *

it envieth not, he straightway added, is not puffed up; as

though he should say, on this account it hath not envying,

in that neither hath it pride. Therefore the Teacher of

humility, Christ, first emptied Himself taking theform ofa Phil. 2,

servant, made in the likeness of men, andfound in fashion*?'
8*

as a man. He humbled Himself, made obedient even unto

death, even the death ofthe Cross. But His teaching itself, how
carefully it suggests humility, and how earnest and instant it

is in commanding this, who can easily Unfold, and bring

together all witnesses for proof of this matter ? This let him
essay to do, or do, whosoever shall wish to write a separate

treatise on humility ; but of this present work the end

proposed is different, and it hath been undertaken on a

matter so great, as that it hath chiefly to guard against

pride.

82. Wherefore a few witnesses, which the Lord deigns to xxxii.

suggest to my mind, I proceed to mention, from out the

teaching of Christ concerning humility, such as perhaps may
be enough for my purpose. His discourse, the first which

He delivered to His disciples at greater length, began from

this. Blessed are the poor in spirit,for theirs is the King- Matt 5,

dom of Heaven. And these without all controversy we take 3 -

to be humble. The faith of that Centurion He on this

account chiefly praised, and said that He had not found in

Israel so great faith, because he believed with so great
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»e humility as to say, / am not worthy that thou shouldesl

oini- enier under my roof. Whence also Matthew for no other

Tate, reason said that he came unto Jesus, (whereas Luke most
' 8

' plainly signifies that he came not unto Him himself, but

Luke 7, sent his friends,) save that by his most faithful humility he
6' 7

' himself came unto Him more than they whom he sent.

Ps. 138, Whence also is that of the Prophet, The Lord is very high,

and hath respect unto things that are lowly: but what are

very high He noteth afar off; assuredly as not coming unto
Mat 15, Him. Whence also He saith to that woman of Canaan, O
22 28. *

woman, great is thy faith; be it done unto thee as thou

wilt; whom above He had called a dog, and had made
answer that the bread of the sons was not to be cast to her.

And this she taking with humility had said, Even so, l/yrd;

for the dogs also eat of the crumbs which fall from their

masters' table. And thus what by continual crying she

I
P.™me" obtained not, by humble confession she earned 1

. Hence

also those two are set forth praying in the Temple, the one a

Pharisee, and the other a Publican, for the sake of those who

seem to themselves just and despise the rest of men, and the

confession of sins is set before the reckoning up of merits.

And assuredly the Pharisee was rendering thanks unto God
by reason of those things wherein he was greatly self-

n—Vf' satisfied« I render thanks to Thee, saith he, that I am not

even as the rest of men, unjust, extortioners, adulterers,

even as also this publican. Ifast twice in the week, I give

tithes of all things whatsoever I possess. But the Publican

was standing afar off, not daring to lift up his eyes to

Heaven, but beating his breast, saying, God be merciful

unto me a sinner. But there follows the divine judgment,

Verily I say unto you, the Publican went down from the

Templejustified more than that Pharisee. Then the cause

is shewn, why this is just; Forasmuch as he who exalteth

himself shall be humbled, and whoso humbleth himself shall

be exalted. Therefore it may come to pass, that each one

Jamesi,both shun real evils, and reflect on real goods in himself,

17
« and render thanks for these unto the Father qf lights, from

Wlwm comcth down every best gift, and every perfect gift,

and yet be rejected by reason of the sin of haughtiness, if

through pride, even in his thought alone, which is before
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God, he insult other sinners, and specially when confessing db

their sins in prayer, unto wjiom is due not upbraiding with J"^
arrogance, but pity without despair. What is it that, when tatf..

His disciples were questioning among themselves, who of

them should be greater, He set a little child before their

eyes, saying, Unless ye shall be as this child, ye shall «o<Mati8,

enter into the Kingdom of Heaven ? Did He not chiefly *~ 3'

commend humility, and set in it the desert of greatness? Or

when unto the sons of Zebedee desiring to be at His side in

lofty seats He so made answer, as that they should rather Mat.20,

think of having to drink the Cup of His Passion, wherein 21
* 22 -

He humbled Himself even unto death, even the death of the phii. 2,

Cross, thau with proud desire demand to be preferred to the 8 «

rest ; what did He shew, save, that He would be a bestower

of exaltation upon them, who should first follow Him as a

teacher of humility? And now, in that, when about to goJobnis,

forth unto His Passion, He washed the feet of His disciples,
l"~17'

and most openly taught them to do for their fellow-disciples

and fellow-servants this, which He their Lord and Master

• had done for them ; how greatly did He commend humility?

And in order to commend this He chose also that time,

wherein they were looking on Him, as immediately about to

die, with great longing; assuredly about to retain in their

memory this especially, which their Master, Whom they

were to imitate, had pointed out to them as the last thing.

But He did this at that time, which surely He could have

done on other days also before, wherein He had been con-

versant with them ; at which time if it were done, this same

would indeed be delivered, but certainly would not be so

received.

33. Whereas, then, all Christians have to guard humility, xxxiii.

forasmuch as it is from Christ that they are called Christians,

Whose Gospel no one considers with care, but that he

discovers Him to be a Teacher of humility; specially is it

becoming that they be followers and keepers of this virtue,

who excel the rest of men in any great good, in order that

they may have a great care of that, which I set down in the

beginning, By how much thou art great, by so much humble Ecclus.

thyself in all things, and thou shalt find grace before God.
3

'

16,

Wherefore, because perpetual Continence, and specially

virginity, is a great good in the Saints of God, they must
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m with all watchfulness beware, that it be not corrupted with
VIR- pride.

tate. 84. Paul the Apostle censures evil unmarried women,

curious and prating, and says that this fault comes of idle-

l Tim. ness. But at the same time, saith he, being idle they learn

12.13. 1° 9° about to houses: but not only idle, but curious also

and prating, speaking what they ought not. Of these he

had said above, But younger widows avoid; for when they

have past their time in delights, they wish to wed in Christ;

having condemnation, in that they have made void their

first faith : that is, have not continued in that, which they

xxxiv.had vowed at the first. And yet he saith not, they marry,

but they wish to marry. For many of them are recalled

from marrying, not by love of a noble purpose, but by fear

of open shame, which also itself comes of pride, whereby

persons fear to displease men more than God. These,

therefore, who wish to marry, and do not marry on this

account, because they cannot with impunity, who would do

better to marry than to be burned, that is, than to be laid

wastein their very conscience by the hidden flame of lust, who*

repent oftheir profession,andwho feel their confession irksome;

unless they correct and set right their heart, and by the fear

of God again overcome their lust, must be accounted among
the dead; whether they pass their time in delights, whence

l Tim. the Apostle says, But she who passes her time in delights,
6

" living, is dead; or whether in labours and fastings, which

are useless where there is no correction of the heart, and

serve rather for display than amendment. I do not, for my
part, impose on such a great regard for humility, in whom
pride itself is confounded, and bloodstained by wound of

conscience. Nor on such as are drunken, or covetous, or

who are lying in any other kind whatever of damnable
disease, at the same time that they have profession of bodily

continence, and through perverse manners are at variance

with their own name, do I impose this great anxiety about

pious humility : unless haply in these evils they shall dare

even to make a display of themselves, unto whom it is not

enough, that the punishments of these are deferred. Nor am
I treating of these, in whom there is a certain aim of pleasing,

either by more elegant dress than the necessity of so great

profession demands, or by remarkable manner of binding the
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head, whether by bosses of hair swelling forth, or by cover- db

ings so yielding, that the fine net work below appears: unto *™[
m

these we must give precepts, not as yet concerning humility, tatb.

but concerning chastity itself, or virgin modesty. Give me
one who makes profession of perpetual continence, and who
is free from these, and all such faults and spots of conduct

;

for this one I fear pride, for this so great good I am in

alarm from the swelling of arrogance. The more there is in

any one on account of which to be self pleased, the more I

fear, lest, by pleasing self, he please not Him, Who resisteth James

the proud, but unto the humble giveth grace.
4

>
6*

35. Certainly we are to contemplate in Christ Himself, thexxxv.

chief instruction and pattern of virginal purity. What
further precept then concerning humility shall* I give to the

continent, than what He saith to all, Learn of Me, in MalMat.li,

I am meek and lowly of heart? when He had made mention
29,

above of His greatness, and, wishing to shew this very thing,

how great He was, and how little He had been made for our

sakes, saith, / confess to Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven M&t.\\,

and earth, in that Thou hast hidden these thingsfrom the
25"29'

wise andprudent, and hast revealedthem unto little children.

Even so, O Father, in that so it hath been pleasing before

Thee. All things have been delivered unto Me ofMy Father

:

and no one knoweth the Son, save the Father; and no one

knoweth the Father, save the Son, and he to whom the Son

shall have willed to reveal Him. Come unto Me, all ye who
labour and are burdened, and I will refresh you. T%ke My
yoke upon you, and learn of Me, in that L am meek and
lowly of heart. He, He, unto Whom the Father hath

delivered all things, and Whom no one knoweth but the

Father, and Who alone, (and he, unto whom He shall have

willed to reveal Him,) kuoweth the Father, saith not, Learn

of Me to make the world, or to raise the dead, but, in that

I am meek and lowly of heart. O saving teaching! O
Teacher and Lord of mortals, unto whom death was pledged

and passed on in the cup of pride, He would not teach what

Himself was not, He would not bid what Himself did not.

I see Thee, O good Jesu, with the eyes of faith, which Thou
hast opened for me, as in an assembly of the human raee,

crying out and saying, Come unto Me, and learn of Me.
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db What, I beseech Thee, through Whom all things were made,

oini- O Son of God, and the Same Who wast made among all

tatb. things, O Son of Man : to learn what of Thee, come we to

Thee ? For that I am meek, saith He, and lowly of heart.

CoL2,3.Is it to this that all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge

hidden in Thee are brought, that we learn this of Thee as a

great thing, that Thou art meek and lowly qf heart ? Is it

so great a thing to be little, that it could not at all be learned

unless it were brought to pass by Thee, Who art so great ?

So indeed it is. For by no other way is there found out rest

for the soul, save when the unquiet swelling hath been

dispersed, whereby it was great unto itself, when it was not

sound unto Thee,

xxxvi. 36. Let them hear Thee, and let them come to Thee, and

let them learn of Thee to be meek and lowly, who seek Thy
Mercy and Truth, by living unto Thee, unto Thee, not unto

Lukeis, themselves. Let him hear this, labouring and laden, who is

1S
* weighed down by his burthen, so as not to dare to lift up his

eyes to heaven, that sinner beating his breast, and drawing

Matt. 8, near from afar. Let him hear, the centurion, not worthy that

Lukel9
Thou shouldest enter under his roof. Let him hear, Zaccheus,

2—8. chief of publicans, restoring fourfbld the gains of damnable

Luke 7, sins. Let her hear, the woman in the city a sinner, by so
37. 38. mucn tne more full of tears at Thy feet, the more alien she

Mat2i,had been from Thy steps. Let them hear, the harlots and
81# publicans, who enter into the kingdom of heaven before the

Matt. 9, Scribes and Pharisees. Let them hear, every kind of such
ll# 13#

ones, feastings with whom were cast in Thy teeth as a charge,

forsooth, as though by whole persons who sought not a

physician, whereas Thou earnest not to call the righteous,

but sinners to repentance. All these, when they are con-

verted unto Thee, easily grow meek, and are humbled before

Thee, mindful of their own most unrighteous life, and ofThy
Rom. 6, most indulgent mercy, in that, where sin hath abounded,
20, grace hath abounded more.

87. But regard the troops of virgins, holy boys and girls :

this kind hath been traiued up in Thy Church: there for Thee
it hath been budding from its mother's breasts; for Thy
N|me it hath loosed its tongue to speak, Thy Name, as

through the milk of its infancy, it hath had poured in and
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hath sucked, no one of this number can say, /, who before de

was a blasphemer, and persecutor, and injurious, but I ***~
m

obtained mercy, in that I did it being ignorant, in unbelief, tate.

Yea more, that, which Thou commandedst not, but only didst |^
,m# x

»

set forth, for such as would, to seize, saying, Whoso can

receive, let him receive ; they have seized, they have vowed,

and, for the sake of the kingdom of heaven, not for that Thou
threatenedst, but for that Thou exhortedst, they have made Mat - 19

»

themselves eunuchs. To these cry out, let these hear Thee,

in that Thou art meek and lowly of heart. Let these, by xxxvii.

how much they are great, by so much humble themselves in

all things, that they may find grace before Thee. They are

just: but they are not, are they, such as Thou, justifying the

ungodly? They are chaste: but them in sins their mothers Ps.5i ,5.

nurtured in their wombs. They are holy, but Thou art also *

Holy of Holies. They are virgins, but they are not also born

of virgins. They are wholly chaste both in spirit and in

flesh : but they are not the Word made flesh. And yet let John l,

them learn, not from those unto whom Thou forgivest

sins, but from Thee Thyself, The Lamb of God Who takestJohn l,

away the sins of the world, in that Thou art meek and lowly™*

of heart.

38. I send thee not, soul that art religiously chaste, that

hast not given the reius to fleshly appetite even so far as to

allowed marriage, that hast not indulged thy body about to

depart even to the begetting one to succeed thee, that hast

sustained aloft thy earthly members, afloat to accustom them

to heaven ; I send thee not, in order that thou mayest learn

humility, unto publicans and sinners, who yet enter into the

kingdom of heaven before the proud : I send thee not to

these: for they, who have been set free from the gulf of un-

cleanness, are unworthy that undefiled virginity be sent to

them to take pattern from. I send thee unto the King of

Heaven, unto Him, by Whom men were created, and Who
was created among men for the sake of men; unto Him, Who
is fair of beauty above the sons of men, and despised by the Ps.46,2.

sons of men on behalf of the sons of men : unto Him, Who,
ruling the immortal angels, disdained not to do service unto

mortals. Him, at any rate, not unrighteousness, but charity,

made humble; Charity, which rivalleth not, is not puffed \ Cor.

z 13,4.5.
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db up, seeketh not her oum ; forasmuch as Christ also pleased

gint- noi Himself, but, as it is written of Him, The reproaches of
TATB - such as reproached Thee have fallen upon Me. Go then,

come unto Him, and learn, in that He is meek and lowly of
heart. Thou shalt not go unto him, who dared not by reason

of the burden of unrighteousness to lift up his eyes to heaven,

John 6, but unto Him, Who by the weight of charity came down
from heaven. Thou shalt not go unto her, who watered with

tears the feet of her Lord, seeking forgiveness of heavy sins ;

but thou shalt go unto Him, Who, granting forgiveness of all

Johni3, sins, washed the feet of His own disciples. I know the

dignity of thy virginity ; I propose not to thee to imitate the

Lukeis,

p

ublican humbly accusing his own faults; but I fear for the

Luke 7, Pharisee proudly boasting of his own merits. I say not, Be
38

- thou such as she, of whom it was said, There areforgiven

unto her many sins, in that she hath loved much ; but I fear

lest, as thinking that thou hast little forgiven to thee, thou

love little.

xxxTiii. 39. I fear, I say, greatly for thee, lest, when thou boastest

that thou wilt follow the Lamb wheresoever He shall have

gone, thou be unable by reason of swelling pride to follow

Him through strait ways. It is good for thee, O virgin soul,

that thus, as thou art a virgin, thus altogether keeping in thy

heart that thou hast been born again, keeping in thy flesh

that thou hast been born, thou yet conceive of the fear of

Is. 26, the Lord, and give birth to the spirit of salvation. Fear,

lxx! indeed, there is not in charity, but perfect charity, as it is

i John written, casteth out fear: but fear of men, not of God : fear
4

»
18

« of temporal evils, not of the Divine Judgment at the last.

Rom. Be not thou high-minded, butfear. Love thou the goodness
n, 20. of qo(j . £ear t^ou jjjs severity : neither suffers thee to be

proud. For by loving you fear, lest you grievously offend

One Who is loved and loves. For what more grievous

offence, than that by pride thou displease Him, Who for thy

sake hath been displeasing to the proud ? And where ought

Pp.\ 9,9. there to be more that chaste fear abidingfor ever and ever,

than in thee, who bast no thought of the things of this world,

l Cor. 7, how to please a wedded partner; but of the things of the Lord,

how to please the Lord? That other fear is not in charity, but

this chaste fear quitteth not charity. If you love not>fear lest -
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you perish ; if you love, fear lest you displease. That fear de

charity casteth out, with this it runneth within. The Apostle J™,".

Paul also says, For we have not received the spirit of tatb.

bondage again to fear; but we have received the spirit o/*^
om " 8,

adoption of sons9 wherein we cry, Abba, Father. I believe

that he speaks of that fear, which had been given in the Old

Testament, lest the temporal goods should be lost, which

God had promised unto those not yet sons under grace, but

as yet slaves under the law. There is also the fear of eternal

fire, to serve God in order to avoid which is assuredly not

yet of perfect charity. For the desire of the reward is one

thing, the fear of punishment another. They are different

sayings, Whither shall I go away from Thy Spirit, andP*. 139,

from Thy face whither shall Iflee? and, One thing I have

sought of the Lord, this I will seek after; that 1 may dwell

in the house of the Lord through all the days of my life,

that I may consider the delight qf the Lord, that I be pro-

tected in His temple: and, Turn not away Thy face from Ps.27,9.

me: and, My soul longeth and fainteth unto the courts of Ps.84,2.

the Lord. Those sayings let him have had, who dared not

to lift up his eyes to heaven ; and she who was watering

with tears His feet, in order to obtain panjon for her

grievous sins ; but these do thou have, who art careful about

the things of the Lord, to be holy both in body and spirit.

With those sayings there companies fear which hath torment,

which perfect charity casteth forth : but with these sayings

there companies chaste fear of the Lord, that abideth for

ever and ever. And to both kinds it must be said, Be not Rom.

thou high-minded, but fear; that man neither of defence of
11 * 20'

his sins, nor of presumption of righteousness set himself up.

For Paul also himself, who saith, For ye have not received 8 »

the spirit qf bondage again to fear; yet, fear being a com-

panion of charity, saith, With fear and much trembling was 1 Cor. 2,

/ towards you: and that saying, which I have mentioned, 3,

that the engrafted wild olive tree be not proud against the

broken branches of the olive tree, himself made use of,

saying, Be not thou high-minded, but fear; himself ad-

monishing all the members of Christ in general, saith, With Phil. 2,

fear and trembling work out your own salvation; for it is
12 ' ,s*

God Who worketh in you both to will and to do, according

z2
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340 Danger offalling a reason for humility.

db to His good pleasure ; that it seem not to pertain unto the

oVni-
01d Testament what is written, Serve the Lord in fear, and

tate. rejoice unto
s
Him with trembling.

Ps.2,11. 4q Ariel what members of the holy body, which is the

Church, ought more to take care, that upon them the Holy-

Spirit may rest, than such as profess virginal holiness ? But

how doth He rest, where He findeth not His own place?

what else than an humbled heart, to fill, not to leap back

from ; to raise up, not to weigh down ? whereas it hath been

Is. 66,2. most plainly said, On whom shall rest My Spirit? On him

that is humble and quiet, and trembles at My words. Already

thou liveht righteously, already thou livest piously, thou livest

chastely, holily, with virginal purity; as yet, however, thou

Job 7, l. livest here, and art thou not humbled at hearing, What, is not
LXX

* human life upon earth a trial? Doth it not drive thee back

Mat. 18, from over-confident arrogance, Woe unto the world because

of offences? Dost thou not tremble, lest thou be accounted

Mat. 24, among the many, whose love waxeth cold, because that
12

' iniquity abounds? Dost thou not smite thy breast, when

l Cor. thou hearest, Wherefore, whoso thinketh that he standeth,
J0

'
I2

'

let him see to it lest he fall? Amid these divine warnings

and human gangers, do we yet find it so hard to persuade

holy virgins to humility ?

xl. 41. Or are we indeed to believe that it is for any other

reason, that God suffers to be mixed up with the number of

your profession, many, both men and women, about to fall,

than that by the fall of these your fear may be increased,

whereby to repress pride; which God so hates, as that

against this one thing The Highest humbled Himself?

Unless haply, in truth, thou shalt therefore fear less, and

be more puffed up, so as to love little Him, Who hath loved

Gal. 2, thee so much, as to give up Himself for thee, because He
21

* hath forgiven thee little, living, forsooth from childhood,

religiously, piously, with pious chastity, with inviolate vir-

ginity. As though in truth you ought not to love with much

greater glow of affection Him, Who, whatsoever things He
hath forgiven unto sinners upon their being turned to Him,

suffered you not to fall into them. Or indeed that Pharisee,

Luke 7, who therefore loved little, because he thought that little

36, 47
' was forgiven him, was it for any other reason that he was
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blinded by this error, thau because being ignorant of the de

righteousness of God, and seeking to establish his own, he J,
1
*,".

bad not been made subject unto the righteousness of God ?
TATB -

But you, an elect race, and among the elect more elect,

virgin choirs that follow the Lamb, even you by grace have EPh - 2 »

been saved throughfaith; and this not of yourselves, but it
~~

is the gi/t of God: not of works, lest haply any be elated.

For we are His workmanship, created in Jesus Christ in

good works, which God hath prepared, that in them we may
walk. What therefore, by how much the more ye are

adorned by His gifts, shall ye by so much the less love

Him ? May He Himself turn away so dreadful madness

!

Wherefore forasmuch as the Truth has spoken the truth,

that he, unto whom little is forgiven, loveth little ; do ye, in

order that ye may love with full glow of affection Him,

Whom ye are free to love, being loosened from ties of

marriage, account as altogether forgiven unto you, whatever

of evil, by His governance, ye have not committed. For

your eyes ever unto the Lord, forasmuch as He shall pluck pg . 25,

out of the net your feet, and, Except the lx>rd shall have **•

12
„

kept the city, in vain hath he watched who keepcth it. 1.
f

And speaking of Continence itself the Apostle says, But /1 Cor.

would that all men were as I myself; but each one hath his
'

own proper giftfrom God; one in this way, and another in

that way. Who therefore bestoweth these gifts? Who
distributeth his own proper gifts unto each as He will ? For- 1 Cor.

sooth God, with Whom there is not unrighteousness, and by^j u
^

this means with what equity He makes some in this way, and 14.
'

others in that way, for man to know is either impossible or

altogether hard : but that with equity He maketh, it is* not

lawful to doubt. What, therefore, hast thou, which thou 1 Cor.
4 7

hast not received? And by what perversity dost thou less
'

love Him, of Whom thou hast received more ?

42. Wherefore let this be the first thought for the putting xli.

on of humility, that God's virgin think not that it is of herself

that she is such, and not rather that this best gift cometh James
.1 17.

down from above,from the Father of Lights, with Whom is
9

no change nor shadow of motion. For thus she will not

think that little hath been forgiven her, so as for her to love

little, and, being ignorant of the righteousness of God, and
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de wishing to establish her own, not to be made subject to the
VI
JV righteousness of God. In which fault was that Simon, who

tatf. was surpassed by the woman, unto whom many sins were

forgiven, because she loved much. But she will have more

cautious and true thoughts, that we are so to account all

sins as though forgiven, from which God keeps us that we
commit them not. Witnesses are those expressions of pious

prayers in holy Scriptures, whereby it is shewn, that those

very things, which are commanded by God, are not done

save by His Gift and help, Who commands. For there is a
falsehood in the asking for them, if we could do them with-

out the help of His grace. What is there so generally and

chiefly charged, as obedience whereby the Commandments
of God are kept ? And yet we find this wished for. Thou,

saith he, hast charged, that Thy commandments be greatly

Pa. 1 19, kept. Then it follows, O that my ways m ere directed to
4~~6,

keep Thy righteousnesses: then shall I not be confounded,

whilst I look unto all Thy commandments. That which he
had set down above that God had commanded, that he
wished might of himself be fulfilled. This is done assuredly,

that there be not sin ; but, if there hath been sin, the com-
mand is that one repent ; lest by defence and excuse of sin

he perish through pride, who hath done it, whilst he is

unwilling that what he bath done perish through repentance.

This also is asked of God, so that it may be understood that

it is not done, save by His grant from Whom it is asked.

Pa. uitSet, saith he, O Lord, a watch to my mouth, and a door of
continence around my lips: let not my heart turn away
unto evil words, to make excuses in sins, with men that

work unrighteousness. If, therefore, both obedience, whereby

we keep His commandments, and repentance whereby we
excuse not our sins, are wished for and asked, it is plain

that, when it is done, it is by His gift that it is possessed, by
His help that it is fulfilled, yet more openly is it said by

Ps. 37, reason of obedience, By the Lord the steps of a man are
23.

directed, and He shall will His way: and of repentance

2 Tim. the Apostle says, ifhaply God may grant unto them repent-
' * ance.

43. Concerning continence also itself bath it not been
wind. 8, most openly said, And when I knew that no one can be con-
si.
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tinent unless Ood give it, this also itself was a part of db

wisdom, to know whose gift it was ? But perhaps conti- J^f".

nence is the gift of God, but wisdom man bestows upon tatk.

himself, whereby to understand, that that gift is, not his own, xlii.

but of God. Yea, The Lord maketh wise the blind: and, 146>

The testimony of the Lord isfaithful, it giveth wisdom untoPa.19,7,

little ones : and, If any one want wisdom, let him ask of Ood, £
amesl

>

Who giceth unto all liberally, and upbraideth not, and it

shall be given to him. But it becometh virgins to be wise, Mat.25,

that their lamps be not extinguished. How i
wise,' save W0/Rom.l2,

having high thoughts, but consenting unto the lowly* For
28

Wisdom Itself hath said unto man, Lo, piety is wisdom ! If28. bre.

therefore thou hast nothing, which thou hast not received,

Be not high-minded, butfear. And love not thou little, as Bom.

though Him by Whom little hath been forgiven to thee;
11

'
20,

but, rather, love Him much, by Whom much hath been

given to thee. For if he loves, unto whom it hath been

given not to repay : how much more ought he to love, unto

whom it hath been given to possess. For both, whosoever

continues chaste from the beginning, is ruled by Him; and

whosoever is made chaste instead of unchaste, is corrected

by Him ; and whosoever is unchaste even unto the end, is

abandoned by Him. But this He can do by secret counsel,

by unrighteous He cannot: and perhaps it is for this end

that it lies hid, that there may be more fear, and less pride.

44. Next let not man, now that he knoweth that by the xliii.

grace of God he is what he is, fall into another snare of

pride, so as by lifting up himself for the very grace of God
to despise the rest. By which fault that other Pharisee

both gave thanks unto God for the goods which he had,

and yet vaunted himself above the Publican confessing his

sins. What therefore should a virgin do, what should she

think, that she vaunt not herself above those, men or women,

who have not this so great.gift? For she ought not to feign

humility, but to set it forth : for the feigning of humility is

greater pride. Wherefore Scripture wishing to shew that

humility ought to be true, after having said, By how much Ecclus.

thou art great, by so much humble thyself in all things,
3

'
18'

added soon after, And thou shall find grace before God:

assuredly where one could not humble one's self deceitfully.
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db 45. Wherefore what shall we say? is there any thought

ohTi" which a virgin of God may truly have, by reason of which
TATg * she dare not to set herself before a faithful woman, not only
x^lv * a widow, but even married? I say not a reprobate virgin;

for who knows not that an obedient woman is to be set

before a disobedient virgin? But where both are obedient

unto the commands of God, shall she so tremble to prefer

holy virginity even to chaste marriage, and continence to

wedded life, the fruit an hundred-fold to go before the

thirty-fold ? Nay, let her not doubt to prefer this thing to

that thing; yet let not this or that virgin, obeying and fearing

God, dare to set herself before this or that woman, obeying

and fearing God; otherwise she will not be humble, and God
James resisteth the proud! What, therefore, shall she have in her

6#
thoughts ? Forsooth the hidden gifts of God, which nought

save the questioning of trial makes known to each, even in

himself. For, to pass over the rest, whence doth a virgin

l Cor. know, although careful of the things of the Lord, how to

^ 32
' please the Lord, but that haply, by reason of some weakness

of mind unknown to herself, she be not as yet ripe for mar-

tyrdom, whereas that woman, whom she rejoiced to set

herself before, may already be able to drink the Cup of the

Mat.20, Lord's humiliation, which He set before His disciples, to

drink first, when enamoured of high place? Whence, I say,

doth she know but that she herself be not as yet Thecla, that

other be already Crispina\ Certainly, unless there be

present trial, there takes place no proof of this gift,

xlv. 46. But this is so great, that certain understand it to be

the fruit an huudred-fold b
. For the authority of the Church

bears a very conspicuous witness, in which it is known to the

faithful in what place the Martyrs, in what place the holy

nuns deceased, are rehearsed at the Sacraments of the Altar 0
.

* A married woman,who was beheaded conquered.' Ben,
in the persecution under Diocletian and b St. Jerome mention* this interpre-

Maximian at Thebeste in Africa. See tation; but b. 1. agt. Jorinian, ana on
?er. 364, ad Continentes,n.6. where he Mat. 13. takes that which assigns the

says, * bethink you that in the time of hundredfold to virginity. Ben.
persecution not only Agnes the Virgin c Ser. 159. he says, * Martyr*) are

was crowned, but likewise Crispina, in such place rehearsed at the Altar of

the wife : and perchance, as there is no God as that prayer is not made for

doubt, some of the continent then failed, them ; but for the other deceased that

and many of the wedded fought and are mentioned prayer is made.' Ben.
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But what the meaning is of that difference of fruitfulness, let db

them see to it, who understand these things better than we
; J,

1
*,"

whether the virginal life be in fruit an hundred-fold, in TATE -

sixty-fold the widowed, in thirty-fold the married; or

whether the hundred-fold fruitfulness be ascribed unto mar-

tyrdom, the sixty-fold unto continence, the thirty-fold unto

marriage ; or whether virginity, by the addition of martyr-

dom, fill up the hundred-fold, but when alone be in sixty-fold,

but married persons bearing thirty-fold arrive at sixty-fold,

in case they shall be martyrs: or whether, what seems to me
more probable, forasmuch as the gifts of Divine grace are

many, and one is greater and better than another, whence
the Apostle says, But emulate ye the better gifts ; we are * Cor.

to understand that they are more in number than to allow of
12

'
31 "

being distributed under those different kinds. In the first

place, that we set not widowed continence either as bearing

no fruit, or set it but level with the desert of married charity,

or equal it unto virgin glory; or think that the Crown of

Martyrdom, either established in habit of mind, although

proof of trial be wanting, or in actual making trial of suffer-

ing, be added unto either one of those these chastities,

without any increase of fruitfulness. Next, when we set it

down that many men and women so keep virginal chastity,

as that yet they do not the things which the Lord saitb, Ij Mat.19,

thou wiliest to be perfect, go, sell all that thou hast, and 2] *

give unto the poor, and thou shall have treasure in Heaven:
and come, follow me; and dare not unite themselves to

those dwelling together, among whom no one saith that any Acts 2,

thing is his own, but all things are unto them common; do 44;4>32,

we think that there is no addition of fruitfulness unto the

virgins of God, when they do this ? or that the virgins of

God are without any fruit, although they do not this?

Therefore there are many gifts, and some brighter and
higher than others, each than each. And at times one is

fruitful in fewer gifts, but better ; another in lower gifts, but

more. And in what manner they be either made equal one

to another, or distinguished one from another, in receiving

eternal honours, who of men would dare to pronounce?

whereas yet it is plain both that those differences are many,

and that the better are profitable not for the present time,
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dk but for eternity. But I judge that the Lord willed to make

oinV- mention of three differences of fruitfulness, the rest He left

TATB
v to such as understand. For also another Evangelist hath

Mat. is,
ma(je mention only of the hundred-fold : we are not, there-

Lake 8, fore, are we, to think that he either rejected, or knew not of,

the other two, but rather that he left them to be understood?

47. But, as I had begun to say, whether the fruit an

hundred-fold be virginity dedicated to God, or whether we
are to understand that interval of fruitfulness in some other

way, either such as we have made mention of, or such as we
have not made mention of ; yet no one, as I suppose, will

have dared to prefer virginity to martyrdom, and no one will

have doubted that this latter gift is hidden, if trial to test it

xlvii. be wanting. A virgin, therefore, hath a subject for thought,

such as may be of profit to her for the keeping of humility,

that she violate not that charity, which is above all gifts,

without which assuredly whatever other gifts she shall have

had, whether few or many, whether great or small, she is

nothing. She hath, I say, a subject/or thought, that she be
not puffed up, that she rival not; forsooth that she so make
profession that the virginal good is much greater and better

than the married good, as that yet she know not whether this

or that married woman be not already able to suffer for

Christ, but herself as yet unable, and she herein spared, that

l Cor. her weakness is not put to the question by trial. For God,
l0

>
l3

' saith the Apostle, isfaithful, Who will not suffer you to be

tried above what ye are able; but will make with the trial

a way out, that ye may be able to bear it. Perhaps, there-

fore, those men or women keeping a way of married life

praiseworthy in its kind, are already able, against an enemy
forcing to unrighteousness, to contend even by tearing in

pieces of bowels, and shedding of blood; but these men or

women, continent from childhood, and making themselves

eunuchs for the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven, still are not

as yet able to endure such, either for righteousness, or for

chastity itself. For it is one thing, for truth and an holy

purpose, not to consent unto one who would persuade and
flatter, but another thing not to yield even to one who
tortures and strikes. These lie hid in the powers and

strength of souls, by trial they are unfolded, by actual essay



All sinners, since all taught to ask forgiveness. 847

they come forth. In order, therefore, that each be not db

puffed up by reason of that, which he sees clearly that he J"x

"

can do, let him humbly consider that he knows not that there TATE -

is perchance something more excellent which he cannot do,

but that some, who neither have nor profess that of which he
is lawfully self-conscious, are able to do this, which he him-

self cannot do. Thus will be kept, not by feigned but by
true humility, In honour preventing one another and^Rom.12,

esteeming each the other higher than himself. p^iL 2
48. What now shall I say concerning the very carefulness 3.

and watchfulness against sin ? Who shall boast that he hath pj^"'
a chaste heart ? or who shall boast that he is cleanfrom 20, 9.

sin f Holy virginity is indeed inviolate from the mother's

womb ; but no one, saith he, is clean in Thy sight, not even

the infant whose life is of one day upon the earth. There Job 25,

is.kept also in faith inviolate a certain virginal chastity,
4,

whereby the Church is joined as a chaste virgin unto One
Husband : but That One Husband hath taught, not only the

faithful who are virgin in mind and body, but all Christians

altogether, from spiritual even unto carnal, from Apostles

even unto the last penitents, as though from the height ofMat 24,

heaven even unto the bounds of it, to pray, and in the prayer
31,

itself hath admonished them to say, Andforgive its our debts, Matt. 6,

even as we alsoforgive our debtors : where, by this which we
12 '

seek, He shews what also we should remember that we are.

For neither on behalf of those debts, which for our whole past

life we trust have been forgiven unto us in Baptism through

His peace, hath He charged us to pray, saying, Andforgive
us our debts, even as we alsoforgive our debtors : otherwise

this were a prayer which Catechumens rather ought to pray

up to the time of Baptism ; but whereas it is what baptized

persons pray, rulers and people, pastors and flocks ; it is

sufficiently shewn that in this life, the whole of which is Job 7,1.

a trial, no one ought to boast himself as though free from all

sins.

49. Wherefore also the virgins of God without blame xlix.

indeed,follow the Lamb whithersoever He shall have gone,

both the cleansing of sins being perfected, and virginity being

kept, which, were it lost, could not return: but, because that

same Apocalypse itself, wherein such unto one such were
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db revealed, in this also praises them, that in their mouth there

JimV- was n°t found a lie: let them remember in this also to be
TATB « true, that they dare not say that they have not sin. Forsooth

J^*
14

' the same John, who saw that, hath said this, If we shall have
lJoimi, said that we have not sin, we deceive our own selves, and
8~~10

' the truth is not in us ; but if we shall have confessed our

faults, He isfaithful andjust, so as toforgive us our sins,

and to cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness. But if we shall

have said that we have not sinned, we shall make Him a
liar, and His word shall not be in its. This surely is not

said unto these or those, but unto all Christians, wherein

virgins also ought to recognise themselves. For thus they

shall be without a lie, such as in the Apocalypse they

appeared. And by this means so long as there is not as yet

perfection in heavenly height, confession in lowliness maketh

them without blame.

50. But, again, lest by occasion of this sentence, any one

should sin with deadly security* and should allow himself to

be carried away, as though his sins were soon by easy con-

Uohn2,fession to be blotted out, he straightway added, My little
*' 2

" children, these things have I written unto you, that ye sin

not ; and, if one shall have sinned, we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and Himseff is a
propitiation of our sins. Let no one therefore depart from

sin as though about to return to it, nor bind himself as it

were by compact of alliance of this kind with unrighteousness,

1. so as to take delight rather to confess it than to shun it. But,

forasmuch as even upon such as are busy and on the watch

not to siu, there creep by stealth, in a certain way, from human

weakness, sins, however small, however few, yet not none

;

these same themselves become great and grievous, in case

pride shall have added to them increase and weight : but by

the Priest, Whom we have in the heavens, if by pious

humility they be destroyed, they are with all ease cleansed.

51. But I contend not with those, who assert that a man
can in this life live without any sin: I contend not, I gainsay

not. For perhaps we take measure of the great from out

2 Cor. our own misery, and, comparing ourselves with ourselves,
,0

'
12

* understand not. One thing I know, that those great ones,

such as we are not, such as we have not as yet made proof
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of, by how much they are great, by so much humble them- dr

selves in all things, that they may find grace before God.

For, let them be how great soever they will, there is no tate.

servant greater than his Lord, nor disciple greater than his^hai3y

master. And assuredly He is the Lord, Who saith, ^4//Matn,
things have been delivered unto Me of My Father ; and He 27, 28,

is the Master, Who saith, Come unto Me> all ye who labour,

and learn of Me; and yet what learn we? In that lam
meek, saith He, and lowly ofheart.

. 5*2. Here some one will say, This is now not to write of li.

virginity, but of humility. As though truly it were any kind

of virginity, and not that which is after God, which we had
undertaken to set forth. And this good, by how much I see

it to be great, by so much I fear for it, lest it be lost, the thief

pride. Therefore there is none that guardeth the virginal

good, save God Himself Who gave it: and God is Charity, l John

The Guardian therefore of virginity is Charity : but the place
4

>
8,

of this Guardian is humility. There forsooth He dwelleth,

Who said, that on the lowly and quiet, and that trembleth at l,. 66, 2.

His words, His Spirit resteth. What, therefore, have I done

foreign from my purpose, if wishing the good, which I have

praised, to be more securely guarded, 1 have taken care also

to prepare a place for the Guardian ? For I speak with con-

fidence, nor have I any fear lest they be angry with me,

whom I admonish with care to fear for themselves together

with me. More easily do follow the Lamb, although not

whithersoever He shall have gone, yet so far as they shall

have had power, married persons who are humble, than

virgins who are proud. For how doth one follow Him,

unto Whom one wills not to approach? or how doth one

approach Him, unto Whom one comes not to learn, in that

I am meek and lowly of heart ? Wherefore those the Lamb
leadeth following whithersoever He shall have gone, in

whom first Himself shall have found where to lay His Head.

For also a certain proud and crafty person had said to Him,

Lord, I will follow Thee whithersoever Thou shalt have Matt. 8,

gone; to whom He made answer, Foxes have dens, and

fowls of heaven nests: but the Son of Man hath not where

to lay His Head. By the term of foxes He reproved wily

craftiness, and by the name of birds puffed-up arrogance,
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DB wherein He found not pious humility to rest in. And by
gini" this no where at all did he follow the Lord, who had promised

Z£I5Lthat he would follow Him, not unto a certain point of

progress, but altogether whithersoever He should have gone,

lii. 53. Wherefore this do ye, virgins of God, this do ye:

follow ye the Lamb, whithersoever He shall have gone. But
first come unto Him, Whom ye are to follow, and learn, in

that He is meek and lowly of heart. Come ye in lowly wise

unto the Lowly, if ye love: and depart not from Him, lest

ye fall. For whoso fears to depart from Him asks and says,

Pi. 36, Let there not come to mefoot ofpride. Go on in the way
n

* of loftiness with the foot of lowliness; Himself lifteth up such

as follow in lowly wise,Who thought it not a trouble to come
down unto such as lay low. Commit ye His gifts unto Him

Pa. 69, to keep, * guard ye your strength unto Him.' Whatever of
9

evil through His guardianship ye commit not, accouut as

forgiven unto you by Him: lest, thinking that you have

little forgiven unto you, ye love little, and with ruinous

boasting despise the publicans beating their breasts. Con-

cerning that strength of yours which hath been tried beware,

that ye be not puffed up, because ye have been able to b6ar

something: but concerning that which hath been untried,

pray, that ye be not tempted above that ye are able to bear.

Think that some are superior to you in secret, than whom ye

are openly better. When the good things of others, haply

unknown to you, are kindly believed by you, your own that

are known to you are not lessened by comparison, but

strengthened by love : and what haply as yet are wanting,

are by so much the more easily given, by how much they are

the more humbly desired. Let such among your number

as persevere afford to you an example: but let such as fall

increase your fear. Love the one that ye may imitate it

;

mourn over the other, that ye be not puffed up. Do not ye

establish your own righteousness; submit yourselves unto

God Who justifies you. Pardon the sins of others, pray for

your own : future sins shun by watching, past sins blot out

by confessing.

liii. 54. Lo, already ye are such, as that in the rest of your

conduct also ye correspond with the virginity which ye have

professed and kept. Lo, already not only do ye abstain
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from murders, devilish sacrifices and abominations, thefts, »b
VIR-

rapines, frauds, perjuries, drunkennesses, and all luxury and Gini-

avarice, hatreds, emulations, impieties, cruelties ; but even TATE

those things, which either are, or are thought, lighter, are

not found nor arise among you : not bold face, not wander-

ing eyes, not unbridled tongue, not petulant laugh, not

scurrilous jest, not unbecoming mien, not swelling or loose

gait; already ye render not evil for evil, nor curse for curse; 1 pet.

already, lastly, ye fulfil that measure of love, that ye lay
Jjjj^

down your lives for your brethren. Lo, already ye are such, 16.

because also such ye ought to be. These, being added to

virginity, set forth an angelic life unto men, and the ways
of heaven unto the earth. But, by how much ye are great,

whosoever of you are so great, ' by so much humble your-

selves in all things, that ye may find grace before God,'

that He resist you not as proud, that He humble you not as

lifting up yourselves, that He lead you not through straits

as being puffed up : although anxiety be unnecessary, that,

where Charity glows, humility be not wanting.

55. If, therefore, ye despise marriages of sons of men, from Hv.

which to beget sons of men, love ye with your whole heart

Him, Who is fair of form above the sons of men; ye have

leisure ; your heart is free from marriage bonds. Gaze on

the Beauty of your Lover: think ofHim equal to the Father,

made subject also to His Mother: ruling even in the heavens,

and serving upon the earth : creating all things, created

among all things. That very thing, which in Him the proud

mock at, gaze on, how fair it is: with inward eyes gaze on

the wounds of Him hanging, the scars of Him rising again,

the blood of Him dying, the price of him that believes, the

gain of Him that redeems. Consider of how great value lv.

these are, weigh them in the scales of Charity ; and whatever

of love ye had to expend upon your marriages, pay back to

Him.

56. It is well that He seeks your beanty within, where He John I,

hath given unto you power to become daughters of God : He
seeks not of you a fair flesh, but fair conduct, whereby to

bridle also the flesh. He is not one unto Whom any one

can lie concerning you, and make Him rage through jealousy.

See with how great security ye love Him, Whom ye fear not
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DB to offend by false suspicions. Husband and wife love each

oiNr- other, in that they see each other: and what they see no!,
TATg * that they fear between themselves : nor have they sure

delight in what is visible, whilst in what is concealed they

usually suspect what is not. Ye in Him, Whom ye see not

with the eyes, and behold by faith, neither have what is real

to blame, nor fear lest haply ye offend Him by what is false.

If therefore ye should owe great love to husbands, Him, for

Whose sake ye would not have husbands, how greatly ought

ye to love ? Let Him be fixed in your whole heart, Who
for you was fixed on the Cross : let Him possess in your
soul all that, whatever it be, that ye would not have occupied

by marriage. It is not lawful for you to love little Him, for

Whose sake ye have not loved even what were lawful. So
loving Him Who is meek and lowly of heart, I have no fear

for you of pride.

lvi. 57. Thus, after our small measure, we have spoken enough

both of sanctity, whereby ye are properly called * sancti-

moniales,' and of humility, whereby whatever great name ye

bear is kept. But more worthily let those Three Children,

unto whom He, Whom they loved with full glow of heart,

afforded refreshing in the fire, admonish you concerning this

our little work, much more shortly indeed in number of words,

but much more greatly in weight of authority, in the Hymn
wherein God is honoured by them. For joining humility

unto holiness iu such as praise God, they have most plainly

taught, that each, by how much he make any more holy pro-

fession, by so much do beware that he be not deceived by
pride. Wherefore do ye also praise Him, Who grants unto

you, that in the midst of the flames of this world, although

ye be not joined in marriage, yet ye be not burned : and
Song of praying also for us, Bless ye the Lord, ye holy and humble

HoiT //u?n °f tew*! utter an hymn, and exalt Him above all/or
Chiidr. ever.
66.
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S. AUGUSTINE

ON

THE GOOD OF WIDOWHOOD.

This work is not mentioned in the Retractations, probably because it is a

letter, and as such it is reckoned by Possidius, cap. 7. It is also marked

as St. Augustine's by its references to his other works, De Bono Conju-

gali &c. cap. 15. Ep.'to Proba, cap. 23. The date is marked by the

recent consecration of Demetrias, which was in 413. The admonition

for which he is thanked by Juliana, Ep. 188, may be that against

Pelagianism in this work.

An objection has been raised from its disagreement with the fourth Council

of Carthage, an. 398. can. 104, which excommunicates widows who marry

again after consecration, and pronounces them guilty of adultery, whereas

in cap. 10 and 11, the opinion that such marriages are no marriages, and

that they ought to return to continence, is refuted. The two, however,

are not wholly irreconcileable, as there may be a guilt similar to that of

adultery incurred, and it may be visited with a censure in the form of

excommunication, and yet the marriage may remain valid. The 1 6th

Canon of Chalcedon imposes such a penalty, with power to the Bisbop to

relax it Ab.from Ben.

Augustine the Bishop, servant of Christ, and of the i.

servants of Christ, unto the religious handmaiden of God,

Juliana, in the Lord of lords health.

Not any longer to be in debt of my promise to your

request and love in Christ, I have seized the occasion as

I could, amid other my very pressing engagements, to write

to you somewhat concerning the profession of holy widow-

hood, forasmuch as, when I was present, you laded me with

a a
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de entreaty, and, when I had not been able to deny you this, you
vidui- °ften by letters demanded my promise. And in this work of
TATIS - ours, when you shall find in reading that some things pertain

not at all unto your own person, or unto the person of you,
who are living together in Christ, nor are strictly necessary

to give counsel unto your life, it will be your duty not on this

account to judge them superfluous. Forsooth this letter,

although it be addressed to you, was not to be written for

you alone ; but certainly it was a matter for us not to neglect,

that it should profit others also through your means. What-
soever, therefore, you shall find here, such as either hath

been at no time necessary for you, or is not so now, and
which yet you shall perceive to be necessary for others,

grieve not either to possess or to lend to read ; that your

charity also may be the profit of others.

2. Whereas, therefore, in every question, which relates to

life and conduct, not only teaching, but exhortation also is

necessary ; in order that by teaching we may know what is

to be done, and by exhortation may be incited not to think it

irksome to do what we already know is to be done ; what

more can I teach you, than what we read in the Apostle ?

For holy Scripture sctteth a rule to our teaching, that we dare

«o V. not ' be wise more than it behoveth to be wise but be

Rom.l2,wise, as himself saith, unto soberness, according as unto
' each God hath allotted the measure of faith. Be it not

therefore for me to teach you any other thing, save to ex-

pound to you the words of the Teacher, and to treat of them

as the Lord shall have given to me.

ii. 3. Therefore (thus) saith the Apostle, the teacher of the

l Cor*?
Gentiles, tne yessel of election, But I say unto the unmarried

8. ' and the widows, that it is good for them, if they shall fiave

so continued, even as I also. These words are to be so

understood, as that we think not that widows ought not to be

called unmarried, in that they seem to have made trial of

marriage : for by the name of unmarried women he means

those, who are not now bound by marriage, whether they

have been, or whether they have not been so. And this in

*JT*
anotner P^ace ne opens, where he says, Divided is a woman

«r«f<w unmarried and a virgin. Assuredly when he adds a virgin

also, what would he have understood by an unmarried
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woman, but a widow ? Whence also, in what follows, under db

the one term unmarried he embraces both professions, /idui-
saying, She who is unmarried is careful of the things qf the TA

I!?i

Lord, how to please the Lord: but she who is married is\

carqful ofthe things of the world, how to please her husband.

Certainly by the unmarried he would have understood, not

only her who hath never married, but her also, who, being

by widowhood set free from the bond of marriage, hath

ceased to be married ; for on this account also he calleth not

married, save her, who hath an husband ; not her also, who
hath had, and hath not. Wherefore every widow is un-

married ; but, because not every unmarried woman is a

widow, for there are virgins also ; therefore he hath here set

both, where he says, But 1 say unto the unmarried and the

widows; as if he should say, What I say unto the un-

married, I say not unto them alone, who are virgins, but

unto them also who are widows ; that it is good for them, i Cor.

if they shall have so continued, even as also L 7) 8 '

4. Lo, there is your good compared to that good, which i».

the Apostle calls his own, if faith be present : yea, rather,

because faith is present. Short is this teaching, yet not on

this account to be despised, because it is short ; but on this

account to be retained the more easily and the more dearly,

in that in shortness it is not cheap. For it is uot every kind

of good soever, which the Apostle would here set forth,

which he hath unambiguously placed above the faith of

married women. But how great good the faith of married

women, that is, of Christian and religious women joined in

marriage, hath, may be understood from this, that, when he

was giving charge for the avoiding of fornication, wherein

assuredly he was addressing married persons also, he saith,

Know ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ ? l Cor.

So great then is the good of faithful marriage, that even the
6

'
15,

very members are (members) of Christ. But, forasmuch as

the good of widowed continence is better than this good, the

purpose of this profession is, not that a catholic widow be

any thing more than a member of Christ, but that she have

a better place, than a married woman, among the members

of Christ. Forsooth the same Apostle says, For, as in one Rom.

body we have many members, but all members have not the
12

'
4"6,

a a 2
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de same course of action ; so being many we are one body in

^idui- Christ, and each members one of another : having gifts
tatis. diverse according unto the grace, which hath been given

unto us.

5. Wherefore also when he was advising married persons

not to defraud one another of the due of carnal intercourse

;

lest, by this means, the one of them, (the due of marriage

being denied to him,) being through his own incontinence

tempted of Satan, should fall away into fornication, he saith,

l Cor. 7, But this I say of leave, not ofcommand ; but I would that

all men were as I myself; but each one hath his own proper

gift from God ; but one in this way, and another in that.

You see that wedded chastity also, and the marriage faith of

the Christian bed, is a gift, and this of God ; so that, when
as carnal lust exceeds somewhat the measure of sensual

intercourse, beyond what is necessary for the begetting of

children, this evil is not of marriage, but venial by reason of

the good of marriage. For not concerning marriage, which

is contracted for the begetting of children, and the faith of

wedded chastity, and the sacrament (indissoluble, so long as

both live) of matrimony, all which are good ; but concerning

that immoderate use of the flesh, which is recognised in the

weakness of married persons, and is pardoned by the inter-

vention of the good of marriage, the Apostle saith, I speak

\q°1'J>
of leave, not qf command. Also, when he says, Hie woman
is bound, so long as her husband lives: but, in case her

husband shall have died, she is set free : let her be married

to whom she will, only in tlie Lord : but she shall be more

blessed, if she shall have so continued, according to my
counsel; he shews sufficiently that a faithful woman is

blessed in the Lord, even when she marries a second time

after the death of her husband, but that a widow is more
blessed in the same Lord ; that is, to speak not only in the

words, but by instances also, of the Scriptures, that Ruth is

blessed, but that Anna is more blessed.

6. Wherefore this in the first place you ought to know,

that by the good, which you have chosen, second marriages

are not condemned, but are set in lower honour. For, even

as the good of holy virginity, which thy daughter hath

chosen, doth not condemn thy one marriage; so neither
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doth thy widowhood the second marriage of any. * For db

hence, specially, the heresies of the Cataphryges and of the /£ui-
Novatians swelled, which Tertullian also, inflated with tatis.

cheeks full of sound not of wisdom, whilst with railing tooth

he attacks 1 second marriages, as though unlawful, which the 1

/
?on-

Apostle with sober mind allows* to be altogether lawful, a < con.

From this soundness of doctrine let no man's reasoning, be cedit *'

he unlearned, or be he learned, move thee ; nor do thou so

extol thy own good, as to charge as evil that of another's

which is not evil ; but do thou rejoice so much the more of

thy own good, the more thou seest, that, by it, not only are

evils shunned, but some goods too surpassed. For adultery

and fornication are evils. But from these unlawful things v.

she is very far removed, who hath bound herself by liberty

of vow, and, not by command of law, but by counsel of

charity, hath brought to pass that even things lawful should

not be lawful to her. And marriage chastity is a good, but

widowed continence is a better good. Therefore this better

good is honoured by the submission of that other, not that

other condemned by the praise of this that is better.

7. But whereas the Apostle, when commending the fruit

of unmarried men and women, in that they have thought of

the things of the Lord, how to please God, added and saith,

But this I say for your profit, not to cast a snare on you. 1 Cor. 7 ,

that is, not to force you; but in order to that which is

honourable ; we ought not, because he saith that the good

of the unmarried is honourable, therefore to think that the

bond of marriage is base ; otherwise we shall condemn first

marriages also, which neither Cataphryges, nor Novatians,

nor their most learned upholder Tertullian dared to call

base. But as, when he says, But I say unto the unmarried l Cor. 7,

and widows, that it is good for them if they shall have so

continued; assuredly he set down * good' for 'better,' since

every thing, which, when compared with a good, is called

better, this also without doubt is a good ; for what else is it

that it is so called better, save that it is more good? and yet

we do not on this account suppose him by consequence to have

thought that it was ap evil, in case they married, in that he said,

it is goodfor them, ifthey shall have so continued; so also,

when he says, but in order to that which is honest, he hath not
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db shewn that marriage is base, but that which was honester

vidui- ^an (another thing also) honest, he hath commended by the
tati8« name of honest in general. Because what is honester, save

what is more honest ? But what is more honest is certainly

honest Forsooth he plainly shewed that this is better than

1 Cor. 7, that other that is good, where he says, Whoso giveth to

marry, doeth well; but whoso giveth not to marry, doeth

better. And this more blessed than that other that is blessed,

Ver. 40. where he saith, But she shall be more blessed, if she shall

have so continued. As, therefore, there is than good a

better, and than blessed a more blessed, so is there than

honest an honester, which he chose to call honest For far

be it that that be base, of which the Apostle Peter speaking

saith, Husbands, unto your wives, as unto the weaker and
subject vessel, give honour, as unto coheirs of grace ; and

addressing the wives, he exhorts them, by the pattern of

l Pet 3, Sara, to be subject unto their husbands; For so, saith he,

certain holy women, who hoped in God, adorned themselves,

obeying their own husbands ; even as Sara obeyed Abraham,

calling him lord, whose daughters ye are made, well-doing,

and notfearing any disturbance.

vi. 8. Whence, also, what the Apostle Paul said of the un-

l Cor. 7, married woman, that she may be holy both in body and spirit;
34

' we are not so to understand, as though a faithful woman
being married and chaste, and according to the Scriptures

subject unto her husband, be not holy in body, but only in

spirit For it cannot come to pass, that when the spirit is

sanctified, the body also be not holy, of which the sanctified

spirit maketh use : but, that we seem not to any to argue

rather than to prove this by divine saying ; since the Apostle

Peter, making mention of Sara, saith only holy women, and
saith not, and in body ; let us consider that saying of the

iCor.6,same Paul, where forbidding fornication he saith, Know ye

not, that your bodies are members of Christ f Taking,

therefore, members of Christ, shall I make them members of
an harlot f Far be -it. Therefore let any one dare to say

that the members of Christ are not holy ; or let him not dare to

separate from the members of Christ the bodies of the faithful

l Cor. 6, that are married. Whence, also, a little after he saith, Your
body is the temple within you of the Holy Spirit, Whom ye
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fiavefrom God; and ye are not your own; for ye have been db

bought with a great price. He saith that the body of the

faithful is both members of Christ, and the temple of the tatis.

Holy Spirit, wherein assuredly the faithful of both sexes are

understood. There therefore are married women, there

unmarried women also ; but distinct in their deserts, and as

members preferred to members, whilst yet neither are

separated from the body. Whereas, therefore, he saith,

speaking of an unmarried woman, that she may be holy both

in body and spirit, he would have understood a fuller

sanctification both in body and in spirit, and hath not

deprived the body of married women of all sanctification.

9. Learn, therefore, that thy good, yea, rather, remember
what thou hast learned, that thy good is more praised,

because there is another good than which this is better, than

if this could not on any other condition be a good, unless

that were an evil, or altogether were not. The eyes have

great honour in the body, but they would have less, if they

were alone, and there were not other members of less honour.

In heaven itself the sun by its light surpasses, not chides, the

moon ; and star from star differs in glory, not is at variance i Cor.

through pride. Therefore, God made all things, and, fo,Gen!V,

very good; not only good, but also very; for no other reason, 3I *

than because all. For of each several work throughout it

was also said, God saw that it is good. But, when all were

named, very was added ; and it Was said, God saw all things

which He made, and, lo, very good. For certain several

things were better than other several ; but all together better

than any several. Therefore, may the sound doctrine of

Christ make thee in His Body sound through His Grace,

that, what thou hast better than others in body and spirit,

the selfsame thy spirit, which ruleth the body, may neither

extol with insolence, nor distinguish with lack of know-

ledge.

10. Nor, because I called Ruth blessed, Anna more

blessed, in that the former married twice, the latter, being

soon widowed of her one husband, so lived long, do you

straightway also think that you are better than Ruth. For- vii.

sooth different in the times of the Prophets was the dis-

pensation of holy females, whom obedience, not lust, forced
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db to marry, for the propagation of the people of God, that in

*tdui- them Prophets of Christ might be sent beforehand ; whereas
TATia. the People itself also, by those things which in figure

io°ii.
haPPened among them, whether in the case of those who
knew, or in the case of those who knew not those things, was

nothing else than a Prophet of Christ, of whom should be

born the Flesh also of Christ In order therefore for the

propagation of that people, he was accounted accursed by
DeutSft, sentence of the Law, whoso raised not up seed in Israel.
*~"l0

' Whence also holy women were kindled, not by lust of sensual

intercourse, but by piety of bearing; so that we most rightly

believe of them that they would not have sought sensual inter-

course, in case a family could have come by any other means.

And to the husbands was allowed the use of several wives

living ; and that the cause of this was not lust of the flesh,

but forethought of begetting, is shewn by the fact, that,

as it was lawful for holy men to have several wives living, it

was not likewise lawful for holy women to have intercourse

with several husbands living; in that they would be by so

much the baser, by bow much the more they sought what

would not add to their fruitfulness. Wherefore holy Ruth,

not having seed such as at that time was necessary in Israel,

on the death of her husband sought another of whom to have

it. Therefore than this one twice married, Auna once married

a widow was on this account more blessed, in that she

attained also to be a prophetess of Christ ; concerning whom
we are to believe, that, although she had no sons, (which

indeed Scripture by keeping silence hath left uncertain,) yet,

had she by that Spirit foreseen that Christ would immediately

come of a virgin, by Which she was enabled to recognise

Him even as a child : whence, with good reason, even without

sons, (that is, assuming she had none,) she refused a second

marriage: in that she knew that now was the time wherein

Christ were better served, not by duty of bearing, but by zeal

of containing : not by fruitfulness of married womb, but by

chastity of widowed conduct. But if Ruth also was aware

that by her flesh was propagated a seed, whereof Christ

should hereafter have flesh, and by marrying set forth her

ministering to this knowledge, I dare not any longer say that

the widowhood of Anna was more blessed than her fruitfulness.
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11. But thou who both hast sons, and livest in that end of db

the world, wherein now is the time not of casting stones, ^ui-
but of gathering ; not of embracing, but of abstaining from tatis.

embracing ; when the Apostle cries out, But this I say, viii.

brethren, the time is short; it remains, that both they who^
ccL3j

have wives be as not having; assuredly if thou hadst sought a^or* 7>

second marriage, it would have been no obedience of pro-

phecy or law, no carnal desire even of family, but a mark of

incontinence aloue. For you would have done what the

Apostle says, after he had said, // is goodfor them, \f they iCor.7,

shall hav4 so continued, even as I; forsooth he straightway
8' 9"

added, But if they contain not themselves, lei them marry;
for I had rather that they marry than be burned. For this

he said, in order that the evil of unbridled desire might not be

carried headlong into criminal baseness, being taken up by
the honest estate of marriage. But thanks be to the Lord,

in that thou hast given birth to what thou wouldest not be,

and the virginity of thy child hath compensated for the loss of

thy virginity. For Christian doctrine, having diligent question

made of it, makes answer, that a first marriage also now at

this time is to be despised, unless incontinence stand in the

way. For he, who said, If they contain not themselves, let

them marry, could have said, * If they have not sons, let them

marry,' if, when now after the Resurrection and Preaching of

Christ, there is unto all nations so great and abundant supply

of sons to be spiritually begotten, it were any such duty to

beget sons after the flesh, as it was in the first times. And,

whereas in another place he saith, But I will that the younger iTim.6,

marry, bear children, be mothers offamilies, he commends 14* 16,

with apostolic sobriety and authority the good of marriage,

but doth not impose the duty of bearing, as though in order

to obey the law, even on those who * receive' the good of con-

tinence. Lastly, why he had said this, he unfolds, when he
adds and says, To give no occasion of speaking evil to the

adversary; for already certain have turned back after Satan:

that by these words of his we may understand, that those,

whom he would have marry, could have done better to

contain than marry ; but better to marry than to go back
after Satan, that is, to fall away from that excellent purpose

of virginal or widowed chastity, by looking back to things .
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db that are behind, and perish. Wherefore, such as contain not

vidui- themselves, let them marry before they make profession of

TATI8* continence, before they vow unto God, what, if they pay

not, they are justly condemned. Forsooth in another place

iTim.5,he saith of such, For when they have lived in delights in
ll ' 12

' Ohristy they wish to marry: having condemnation, in that

they have made of none effect their first faith; that is, they

have turned aside their will from the purpose of continence

unto marriage. Forsooth they have made of none effect the

faith, whereby they formerly vowed what they were unwilling

by perseverance to fulfil. Therefore the good of marriage is

indeed ever a good : but in the people of God it was at one

time an act of obedience unto the law; now it is a remedy for

weakness, but in certain a solace of human nature. Forsooth

to be engaged in the begetting of children, not after the fashion

of dogs by promiscuous use of females, but by honest order

of marriage, is not an affection such as we are to blame in a

man; yet this affection itself the Christian mind, having

thoughts of heavenly things, in a more praiseworthy manner

surpasses and overcomes,

ix. 12» But since, as the Lord saith, Not all receive this word;
Mat.

19, therefore iet j,er wno can receive it, receive it; and let her,

who containeth not, marry; let her, who hath not begun,

deliberate ; let her, who hath undertaken it, persevere ; let

there be no occasion given unto the adversary, let there be no
oblation withdrawn from Christ. Forsooth in the marriage

bond if chastity be preserved, condemnation is not feared

;

but in widowed and virginal continence, the excellence of a
^mune- greater gift 1

is sought for: and, when this has been sought,
ns#

and chosen, and by debt of vow offered, from this time not

only to enter upon marriage, but, although one be not married,

to wish to marry is matter of condemnation. For, in order

iTim.5,to shew this, the Apostle saith not, When they shall have

lived in delights, in Christ they marry ; but they wish to

marry ; having, saith he, condemnation, in that they have

made qf none effect their first faith, although not by
marrying, yet by wishing; not that the marriages even of

such are judged matter of condemnation ; but there is con-

demned a wrong done to purpose, there is condemned a broken

faith of vow, there is condemned not a relief by lower good,
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but a fall from higher good : lastly, such are condemned, not db

because they have entered upon marriage faith afterwards, ytdvi-
but because they have made of none effect the first faith of tatis.

continence. And in order to suggest this in few words, the

Apostle would not say, that they have condemnation, who
after purpose of greater sanctity marry, (not because they are

not condemned, but lest in them marriage itself should be

thought to be condemned :) but, after he had said, they wish

to marry9 he straightway added, having condemnation. And
he stated the reason, in that they have made qf none effect

theirformerfaith, in order that it may appear that it is the

will which fell away from its purpose, which is condemned,

whether marriage follow, or fail to follow.

18. Wherefore they who say that the marriages of such x.

are not marriages, but rather adulteries, seem not to me to

consider with sufficient acuteness and care what they say

;

forsooth they are misled by a semblance of truth. For,

whereas they, who of Christian sanctity marry not, are said

to choose the marriage of Christ, hence certain argue saying,

If she, who during the life of her husband is married to

another, be an adulteress, even as the Lord Himself hath

laid down in the Gospel; therefore, during the life of Christ,

over Whom death hath no more dominion, if she who had Rom. 6,

chosen His marriage, be married to a man, she is an^'

adulteress. They, who say this, are moved indeed with

acuteness, but fail to observe, how great absurdity in fact

follows on this reasoning. For whereas it is praiseworthy

that, even during the life of her husband, by his consent,

a female vow continence unto Christ, now, according to the

reasoning of these persons, no one ought to do this, lest she

make Christ Himself, what is impious to imagine, an adulterer,

by being married to Him during the life of her husband.

Next, whereas first marriages are of better desert than

second, far be it that this be the thought of holy widows,

that Christ seem unto them as a second husband. For

Himself they used heretofore also to have, (when they were

subject and did faithful service to their own husbands,) not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit a Husband ; unto Whom
the Church herself, of which they are members, is the wife

;
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db who by soundness of faith, of hope, of charity, not in holy

V
B
X
°*°_ virgins alone, but in widows also, and faithful married

tatis. women, is altogether a virgin. Forsooth unto the universal

Church, of which they all are members, the Apostle saith,

2 Cor. / joined you unto one husband a chaste virgin to present
11 1

3

" unto Christ. But He knoweth how to make fruitful, without

marring of chastity, a wife a virgin, Whom even in the

flesh itself His Mother could without violation of chastity

conceive. But there is brought to pass by means of this

ill-considered notion, (whereby they think that the marriages

of women who have fallen away from this holy purpose, in

case they shall have married, are no marriages,) no small

evil, that wives be separated from their husbands, as though

they were adulteresses, not wives ; and wishing to restore to

continence the women thus separated, they make their

husbands real adulterers, in that during the life of their wives

they have married others,

xi. 14. Wherefore I cannot indeed say, of females who have

fallen away from a better purpose, in case they shall have

married, that they are adulteries, not marriages; but I plainly

would not hesitate to say, that departures and fallings away

from a holier chastity, which is vowed unto the Lord, are

worse than adulteries. For if, what may no way be doubted,

it pertains unto an offence against Christ, when a member of

Him keepeth not faith to her husband; how much graver

offence is it against Him, when unto Himself faith is not

kept, in a matter which He requires when offered, Who had

not required that it should be offered. For when each fails

to render that which, not by force of command, but by advice

of counsel, he vowed, by so much the more doth he increase

the unrighteousness of the wrong done to his vow, by how
much the less necessity he had to vow. These matters I

for this reason treat of, that you may not think either that

second marriages are criminal, or that any marriages what-

soever, being marriages, are an evil. Therefore let this be

your mind, not that you condemn them, but that you despise

them. Therefore the good of widowed chastity is becoming

after a brighter fashion, in that in order to make vow and

profession of it, females may despise what is both pleasing
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and lawful. But after profession of vow made they must db

continue to rein in, and overcome, what is pleasing, because yivui-

it is no longer lawful. tatib.

15. Men are wont to move a question concerning a third xii.

or fourth marriage, and even more numerous marriages

than this. On which to make answer strictly, I dare

neither to condemn any marriage, nor to take from these

the shame of their great number. But, lest the brevity

of this my answer may chance to displease any, I am
prepared to listen to my reprover treating more fully. For

perhaps he alleges some reason, why second marriages be

not condemned, but third be condemned. For I, as in the

beginning of this discourse I gave warning, dare not to be

more wise than it behoveth to be wise. For who am I, Bonus,

that I should think that that must be defined which I
3 '

see that the Apostle hath not defined? For he saith,

A woman is bound, so long as her husband liveth. HeiCor.

said not, her first; or, second; or, third; or, fourth 1
; but,^*

40,

A woman , saith he, is bound, so long as her husband liveth ;
1 or any

4w/ if her husband shall be dead, she is set free ; let her je
number'

married to whom she will, only in the Lord : but she shall

be more blessed, if she shall have so continued. I know not

what can be added to, or taken from, this sentence, so far as

relates to this matter. Next I hear Himself also, the Master

and Lord of the Apostles and of us, answering the Sadducees,

when they had proposed to Him a woman not once-married,

or twice-married, but, if it can be said, seven-married *, 8 septi-

whose wife she should be in the resurrection ? For rebuking
yiram *

them, He saith, Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor Matt.

the power of God. For in the resurrection they shall neither™* a9'

be married, nor marry wives ; for they shall not begin to die, Lnkeao,

but shall be equal to the Angels of God. Therefore He 35,36,

made mention of their resurrection, who shall rise again

unto life, not who shall rise again unto punishment. There-

fore He might have said, Ye do err, knowing not the Scriptures,

nor the power of God: for in that resurrection it will not

be possible that there be those that were wives of many; and
then added, that neither doth any there marry. But neither,

as we see, did He in this sentence shew any sign of con-

demning her who was the wife of so many husbands.
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db Wherefore neither dare I, contrary to the feeling of natural

vidui- shame, say, that, when her husbands are dead, a woman
tatis. marry as often as she will; nor dare I, out of my own heart,

beside the authority of holy Scripture, condemn any number
of marriages whatever. But, what I say to a widow, who
hath had one husband, this I say to every widow ; you will

be more blessed, if you shall have so continued,

xiii. 16. For that also is no foolish question which is wont
to be proposed, that whoso can may say, which widow is to

be preferred in desert; whether one who hath had one
husband, who, after having lived a considerable time with her

husband, being left a widow with sons born to her and alive,

hath made profession of continence; or she who as a young
woman having lost two husbands within two years, having no
children left alive to console her, hath vowed to God conti-

nence, and in it hath grown old with most enduring sanctity.

Herein let them exercise themselves, if they can, by dis-

cussing, and by shewing some proof to us, who weigh the

merits of widows by number of husbands, not by the strength

itself of continence. For, if they shall have said, that she

who hath had one husband is to be preferred to her who hath

had two ; unless they shall have alleged some special reason

or authority, they will assuredly be found to set before

excellence of soul, not greater excellence of soul, but good
fortune of the flesh. Forsooth it pertained unto good fortune

of the flesh, both to live a long time with her husband, and
to conceive sons. But, if they prefer her not on this account,

that she had sons ; at any rate the very fact that she lived a

long time with her husband, what else was it than good

fortune of the flesh ? Further, the desert of Anna herself is

herein chiefly commended, in that, after she had so soon

buried her husband, through her protracted life she long

contended with the flesh, and overcame. For so it is written,

Luke 2, And there was Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Plianuel,
36. 37. Qj> fae frfa 0y £ser

;

sjie wasyar advanced in many days ;

and had lived with her husband seven years from her

virginity ; and she was a widow even unto eighty-four years,

who used not to depart from the Temple, byfastings and
prayers serving day and night. You see how the holy

widow is not only commended in this, that she had had one
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husband, but also, that she had lived few years with a husband db

from her virginity, and had with so great service of piety con- yvdv\
tinued her office of widowed chastity even unto so great age, tatts

17. Let us therefore set before our eyes three widows, x*v-

each having one of the things, the whole of which were in

her : let us suppose one who had had one husband, in whose
case is wanting both so great length of widowhood, in that

she hath lived long with her husband, and so great zeal of

piety, in that she doth not so serve with fasts and prayers

:

a second, who after the very short life of her former husband,

had quickly lost a second also, and is now long time a

widow, but yet herself also doth not so set herself to the

most religious service of fasts and prayers : a third, who not

only hath had two husbands, but also hath lived long with

each of them singly, or with one of them, and being left a

widow at a later period of life, wherein indeed, in case she

had wished to marry, she might also conceive sons, hath

taken upon her widowed continence ; but is more intent on

God, more careful to do always the things that please Him,
day and night, like Anna, serving by prayers and fasts. If

a question be raised, which of these is to be preferred in

deserts, who but must see that in this contest the palm must
be given to the greater and more glowing piety ? So also if

three others be set, in each of whom are two of those three,

but one of the three in each wanting, who can doubt that

they will be the better, who shall have in a more excellent

manner in their two goods pious humility, in order that there

may be lofty piety ?

18. No one indeed of these six widows could come up to

your standard. For you, in case that you shall have maintained

this vow even unto old age, mayest have all the three things

wherein the desert of Anna excelled. For both thou hast

had one husband, and he lived not long with thee in the

flesh
; and, by this means, in case that thou shalt shew forth

obedience to the words of the Apostle, saying, But she who l Tim.

is a widow indeed and desolate, hath hoped in the Lord, and 6' 5 ' 6'

persevereth in prayers night and day, and with sober watch-

fulness shalt shun what follows, But she who passes her

time in delights, living is dead, all those three goods, which

were Anna's, shall be thine also. But you have sons also,
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de which haply she had Dot. And yet you are not on this

yiDui- account to be praised, that you have them, but that you are

tatis. zealous to nurture and educate them piously. For that they

were born to thee, was of fruilfulness ; that they are alive, is

of good fortune ; that they be so brought up, is of your will

» potee- and disposal 1
. In the former let men congratulate you, in

tetl8
' this let them imitate you. Anna, through prophetic know-

ledge, recognised Christ with His virgin Mother; thee the

grace of the Gospel hath made the mother of a virgin of

Christ. Therefore that holy virgin", whom herself willing

and seeking it ye have offered unto Christ, hath added some-

thing of virginal desert also unto the widowed deserts of her

grandmother and mother. For ye who have her, fail not to

have something thence ; and in her ye are, what in yourselves

ye are not. For that holy virginity should be taken from you

at your marriage, was on this account brought to pass, in

order that she should be born of you.

xv. 19. These discussions, therefore, concerning the different

deserts of married women, and of different widows, I would

not in this work enter upon, if, what I am writing unto you,

I were writing only for you. But, since there are in this

kind of discourse certain very difficult questions, it was my
wish to say something more than what properly relates to

you, by reason of certain, who seem not to themselves learned,

unless they essay, not by passing judgment to discuss, but by

rending to cut in pieces the labours of others : in the next

place, that you yourself also may not only keep what you

have vowed, and make advance in that good ; but also know
more carefully and more surely, that this same good of yours

is not distinguished from the evil of marriage, but is set

before the good of marriage. For let not such, as condemn
the marriage of widowed females, although they exercise

their continence in abstaining from many things, which you
make use of, on this account lead you astray, to think what

they think, although you cannot do what they do. For no
one would be a madman, although he see that the strength

of a madman is greater than of men in their sound senses.

Chiefly, therefore, let sound doctrine both adorn and guard

* Demetriai. whose grandmother was See S. Aug. Ep. ISO. and 150. Ben,
Proba Faltonia, her mother Juliana.
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goodness of purpose. Forsooth it is from this cause that

catholic females, even after that they have been married vidui-

more than once, are by just judgment preferred, not only to TATI8«

the widows who have had one husband, but also to the

virgins of heretics. There are indeed on these three matters,

of marriage, widowhood, and virginity, many winding

recesses of questions, many perplexities; and in order by

discussion to enter deeply into and solve these, there is

required both greater care, and a fuller discourse; that either

we may have a right mind in all those things, or, if in any

matter we be otherwise minded, this also God may reveal

unto us. However, what there also the Apostle saith next

after, Whereunio tre have arrived, in that let us walk. Phil. 3,

But we have arrived, in what relates to this matter on which '
*

we are speaking, so far as to set continence before marriage,

but holy virginity even before widowed continence ; and not

to condemn any marriages, which yet are not adulteries

but marriages, by praise of any purpose whatever of our own
or of our friends. Many other things on these matters we
have said in a Book concerning the Good of Marriage, and

in another Book concerning Holy Virginity, and in a Book

which we composed with as great pains as we could against

Faustus the Manichee
; since, by most biting reproaches

in his writings of the chaste marriages of Patriarchs and

Prophets, he had turned aside the minds of certain unlearned

persons from soundness of faith.

20. Wherefore, forasmuch as in the beginning of this little xvi.

work I had proposed certain two necessary matters, and had

undertaken to follow them out; one which related to doctrine,

the other to exhortation ; and I have not failed in the former

part, to the best of my power, according to the business

which I had undertaken; let us come to exhortation, in

order that the good which is known wisely, may be pursued

ardently. And in this matter I give you this advice first,

that, how great soever love of pious continence you feel to

be in you, you ascribe it .to the favour of God, and give Him
thanks, Who of His Holy Spirit hath freely given unto you

so much, as that, His love being shed abroad in your heart,

the love of a better good*should take away from you the

permission of a lawful matter. For it was His gift to you

Bb
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that you should not wish to marry, when it was lawful, in

viDui- order that now it should not be lawful, even if you wished

;

TATI9» and that by this means the wish not to do it might be the

more settled, lest what were now unlawful be done, which

was not done even when lawful ; and that, a widow of Christ,

you should so far attain as to see your daughter also a virgin

of Christ; for whilst you are praying as Anna, she hath

become what Mary was. These by how much the more
you know them to be gifts of God, by so much the more
are you by the same gifts blessed ; yea, rather, you are not

so otherwise than as you know from Whom you have what

you have. For listen^ to what the Apostle said on this

l Cor. 2, matter, But we have received not the spirit of this world,
12,

but the Spirit Which is of God, that we may know what
things have been given to us by God. Forsooth many have

many gifts of God, and by not knowing from Whom they

have them, come to boast themselves with impious vanity.

But there is no one blessed with the gifts of God, who is

ungrateful to the Giver. Forasmuch as, also, whereas in

the course of the sacred Mysteries we are bidden to ' lift up

our hearts,
1

it is by His help that we are able, by Whose
bidding we are admouished ; and therefore it follows, that,

of this so great good of the heart lifted up, we give not the

glory to ourselves as of our own strength, but render thanks

unto our Lord God. For of this we are straightway admo-
nished, that ' this is meet,' i

this is right.' You remember

whence these words are taken, you recognise by what

sanction % and by how great holiness they are commended
within. Therefore hold and have what you have received,

and return thanks to the Giver. For, although it be yours

to receive and have, yet you have that, which you have

received; forasmuch as to one waxing proud, and impiously

glorying of that which he had, as though he had it of him-

l Cor. 4, self, the Truth saith by the Apostle, But what hast thou,
7> which thou hast not received ? But, if thou hast received,

why boastest thou, as if thou hadst not received ?

xvii. 21. These things I am compelled to admonish by reason

of certain little discourses of some men, that are to be

•
* ( Intus qua sanctioned al. ( inter there are other rarioos readings he-

qua* actionem, '
* amongst what action*,' sides.
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shunned and avoided, which have begun to steal through the db

ears unto the minds of many, being (as must be said with r*ou°-
tears) hostile to the grace of Christ, which go to persuade tatis.

that we count not as necessary for us prayer unto the Lord,

that we enter not into temptation. For they so essay to

defend the free will of man, as that by it alone, even without

help of the grace of God, we are able to fulfil what is

commanded us of God. And thus it follows, that the Lord
in vain said, Watch and pray, lest ye enter into temptation; Matt,

and in vain daily in the Lord's Prayer itself we say, Lead us^^'q
not into temptation. For if it is of our own power alone ,3«

that we be not overcome by temrftation, why do we pray

that we enter not, nor bo led into it ? Rather let us do what

is of our own free will, and most absolute power ; and let us

mock at the Apostle, saying, God is faithful. Who will not l Cor.

suffer you to be tempted above what ye are able; and let us
10> 13'

oppose him, and say, Why seek I of the Lord, what He hath

set in my own power ? But far be it, that he be so minded,

who is sound minded. Wherefore let us seek that He may
give, what He bids us that we have. For to this end "He
bids us have this, which as yet we have not, to admonish as

what to seek ; and that when we shall have found the power
to do what He hath bidden, we may understand, of this also,

whence we have received it ; lest, being puffed and lifted up
by the spirit of this world, we know not what things have

been given unto us of God. Wherefore the free choice of

the human will we by no means destroy, when the Grace of

God, by which the free choice itself is helped, we deny not

with ungrateful pride, but rather set forth with grateful piety.

For it is ours to will: but the will itself is both admonished

that it may arise, and healed, that it may have power 1
; and 1 or ' be

enlarged that it may receive ; and filled, that it may have.
80und"

For were not we to will, certainly neither should we receive

the things that are given, nor should we have. For who
would have continence, (among the rest of the gifts of God
to speak of this rather, of which I am speaking to you,)

who, I say, would have continence, unless willing? foras-

much as also no one would receive unless willing. But if

you ask, Whose gift it is, that it can be by our will received

and had? listen to Scripture; yea, rather, because thou
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db knowest, recollect what thou hast read, Wliereas I knew,

yidui- be, Mat no one can be continent, unless God give it,

tatis. and this itselfwas of wisdom, to know whose gift it was.
Wwd.8 fQreat are these two gifts, wisdom and continence ; wisdom,

forsooth, whereby we are formed in the knowledge of God

;

but continence, whereby we are not conformed unto this

world. But God bids us that we be both wise and continent,

without which goods we cannot be just and perfect. But

let us pray that He give what He bids, by helping and

inspiring, Who hath admonished us what to will by com-

manding and calling. Whatsoever of this He hath given, let

us pray that He preserve; but what He hath not given as

yet, let us pray that He supply ; yet let us pray and give

thanks for what we have received; and for what we have not

yet received, from the very fact that we are not ungrateful

for what we have received, let us trust that we shall receive

it. For He, Who hath given power unto the faithful who
are married to contain from adulteries and fornications,

Himself hath given unto holy virgins and widows to contain

from all sexual intercourse ; in the case of which virtue now
>Mnte- the term inviolate chastity 1 or continence is properly used,
gnus. Qr jg |t haply that from Him iudeed we have received

continence, but from ourselves have wisdom ? What then is

James it that the Apostle James saith, But if any of you lack
lj6

' wisdom, let him ask of God, Who giveth unto all liberally,

and upbraideth not, and it shall be given unto him. But on
this question, already in other little works of ours, so far as

the Lord hath helped us, we have said many things ; and at

other times, so far as through Him we shall be able, when
opportunity is given, we will speak,

xviii. 22. Now it has been my wish on this account to say
something on this subject, by reason of certain of our
brethren most friendly and dear to us, and without wilful

guilt indeed entangled in this error, but yet entangled ; who
think, that, when they exhort any to righteousness and
piety, their exhortation will not have force, unless the whole

of that, wherein thev would work upon man that man
should work, they set in the power of man, not helped by
the grace of God, but put forth by the alone choice of the

free will; as though there can be free will to perform a good
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work, unless 6et free by the gift of God ! And they mark db

not that this very thing themselves also have by the gift of v*dui-

God, that with such power they exhort, as to excite the tatib.

dull wills of men to enter upon a good life, to enkindle the

cold, to correct such as are in error, to convert such as are

turned aside, to pacify such as are opposed. For thus they

are able to succeed in persuading what they would persuade

to, or if they work not these things in the wills of men, what

is their work ? wherefore speak they ? Let them leave them

rather to their own choice. But if in them they work these

things, what? I pray, doth man, in the will of man, work so

great things by speaking, and doth God work nothing there

by helping? Yea rather, with how great soever power of

discourse man may prevail, as that by skill of discussion,

and sweetness of speech, he in the will of man implant truth,

nourish charity, by teaching remove error, by exhortation

remove sloth, Neither he who planteth is any thing, nor he 1 Cor.

who watereth, bat God Who giveth the increase. For in
3

' 7*

Tain would the workman use all means without, unless the

Creator should work secretly within. I hope therefore that

this letter of mine by the worthy deed 1 of your Excellence will 1 merito

soon come into the hands of such also ; on this account I

thought that I ought to say something on this subject.

Next that both you yourself, and whatsoever other widows

shall read this, or hear it read, may know that you make
more advance unto the love and profession of the good of

continence by your own prayers than by our exhortations

;

forasmuch" as if it be any help to you that our addresses also

are supplied to you, the whole must be assigned to His

grace, in Whose Hand, as it is written, are both we and our Wisd.7,

discourses.
16,

23. If, therefore, you had not as yet vowed unto God X1X -

widowed continence, we would assuredly exhort you to vow

it ; but, in that you have already vowed it, we exhort you to

persevere. And yet I see that 1 must so speak as to lead

those also who had as yet thought of marriage to love it and

to seize on it. Therefore let us give ear unto the Apostle,

She who is unmarried, saith he, is careful about the things i Cor.

of the Lord, to be holy both in body and spirit; but she who 7'
341

is married is careful about the things qf the world, how to
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hb please her husband. He saith not, is careful about the

viDvi- things of tbe world, so as not to be holy ; but certainly that

tatis. that marriage holiness
d

is less, in regard of that portion of

cares, which hath thought of the pleasure of the world.

Whatever, therefore, of earnest purpose of mind would be

expended also on these things whereby she would have to

please a husband, the unmarried Christian woman ought in

a certain way to gather and bring together unto that earnest

purpose whereby she is to please the Lord. Aud consider,

Whom she pleases, who pleases the Lord; and assuredly

she is by so much the more blessed by how much the more

she pleases Him ; but by how much the more her thoughts

are of the things of the world, by so much the less does she

please Him. Therefore do ye with all earnest purpose

Ps.45,2. please Him, Who is fair of form above the sons of men.

For that ye please Him, it is by His grace which is shed

abroad on His lips. Please ye Him in that portion of

thought also, which would be occupied by the world, in

order to please a husband. Please ye Him, Who displeased

the world, in order that such as please Him might be set free

from the world. For This One, fair of form above the sons

I*. 53,2. of men, men saw on the Cross of the Passion ; and He had
not form or beauty, but His face cast down, and His
posture unseemly. Yet from this unseemliness of your

Redeemer flowed the price of your beauty, but of a beauty

Ps. 45, within, for all the beauty of the King's daughter is within.
13.

tkjs beauty please ye Him, this beauty order ye with

studious care and anxious thought. He loves not dyes of

deceits ; the Truth delighteth in things that are true, and

He, if you recognise what you have read, is called the Truth.

Johni4, / am , saith He, the Way, and the Truth, and the Life.
6> Run ye to Him through Him; please ye Him of Him; live

ye with Him, in Him, of Him. With true affections and

holiest chastity love ye to be loved by such a Husband.

24. Let the iuner ear of the virgin also, thy holy child,

•one Ms hear these things. I shall see 1 how far she goes before you in
1 To «ee' tne Kingdom of That King: it is another question. Yet ye

have found, mother and daughter, Him, Whom by beauty of

chastity ye ought to please together, having despised, she

d Most M«§. < but certainly tbat divine holiness.'
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all, you second, marriage. Certainly if there were husbands de

whom ye had to please, by this time, perhaps, you would y l̂m

feel ashamed to adorn yourself together with your daughter; tatis.

now let it not shame you, to set yourselves to do what may
adorn you both together ; because it is not matter of blame,

but of glory, that ye be loved both together by That One.

But white and red, feigned and laid on with paints, ye would

not use, even if ye had husbands; not thinking that they

were fit persons for you to deceive, or yourselves such as

ought to deceive; now therefore That King, Who had

longed for the beauty of His Only Spouse, of Whom ye are

members, do ye with all truth together please, together

cleave unto ; she with virginal chastity, you with widowed

continence, both with spiritual beauty. In which beauty

also her grandmother, and your mother-in-law, who by this

time surely hath grown old, is beautiful together with you.

Forsooth whilst charity carries the vigour of this beauty into

things that are before, length of years causeth not in it a

wrinkle. You have with you a holy aged woman, both in

your house and in Christ, whom to consult concerning

perseverance ; how you are to fight with this or that

temptation, what you are to do, that it may be the more

easily overcQme ; what safeguard you are to take, that it may
not easily again lay wait; and if there be any thing of this

sort, she teaches you, who is now by time fixed, by love a

welUwisher, by natural affection full of cares, by age secure.

Do you specially, do you in such things consult her, who

hath made trial of what you have made trial of. For your

child sings that song, which in the Apocalypse none save Rev. 14,

virgins can sing. But for both of you she prays more care-
3

'
4 *

fully than for herself, but she is more full of care for her'

granddaughter, for whom there remains a longer space of

years to overcome temptations ; but you she sees nearer to

her own age, and mother of a daughter of such an age, as

that, had you seen her married, (which now is not lawful,

and far be it from her,) I think you would have blushed to

bear children together with her. How much then is it that

now remains to you of a dangerous age, who are on this

account not called a grandmother, in order that together with

your daughter you may be fruitful in offspring ofholy thoughts
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de and works? Therefore not without reason is the grand-

vidui- mother more full of care for her, for whom you also the
TATis. motber ; because both what she hath vowed is greater, and

the whole of what she hath just now begun remains to her.

May the Lord hear her prayers, that ye may holily follow

her good deserts, who in youth gave birth to the flesh of

your husband % in old age travaileth with the heart of your

daughter. Therefore do ye all, alike and with one accord,

by conduct please, by prayers press upon, That One Hus-
band of One Wife, in Whose Body by One Spirit ye are

living.

xx. 25. The past day returns not hereafter, and after yesterday

proceeds to-day, and after to-day will proceed to-morrow ;

and, lo, all times and the things of time pass away, that

Matt, there may come the promise that shall abide; and whoso
10

'
22,

shall have persevered even unto the end9 this one shall be

saved. If the world is now perishing, the married woman,

for whom beareth she ? Or in heart about to bear, and

in flesh not about to bear, why doth she marry ? But if the

world is still about to last, why is not He more loved, by

Whom the world was made ? If already enticements of this

life are failing, there is not any thing for a Christian soul

with desire to seek after ; but if they shall yet remain, there

is what with holiness be may despise. For the -one of these

two there is no hope of lust, in the other greater glory of

charity. How many or how long are the very years, in

which the flower of carnal age seems to flourish ? Some
females having thoughts of marriage, and with ardour

wishing it, whilst they are being despised or put off, on a

sudden have grown old, so as that now they would feel

shame, rather than desire, to marry. But many having

married, their husbands having set out into distant countries

very soon after their union, have grown aged expecting their

return, and, as though soon left widows, at times have not

even attained so as at least as old women to receive their old

men on their return. If therefore, when betrothed bride-

grooms despised or delayed, or when husbands were abroad,

carnal desire could be restrained from commission of

fornication or adultery, why cannot it be restrained from

« Olibrius, sec S, Jerome to Demetr. Ben,
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commission of sacrilege? If it hath been repressed, when db

being deferred it was glowing, why is it not put down, when y°™
lm

having been cut off it had grown cold ? For they in greater tatib.

measure endure glowing of desire, who despair not of the

pleasure of the same desire. But whoso of unmarried per-

sons vow chastity to God, withdraw that very hope, which

is the fuel of love. Hence with more ease is desire bridled,

which is kindled by no expectation ; and yet, unless against

this prayer be made, in order to overcome it, itself as

unlawful i3 the more ardently wished for.

26. Therefore let spiritual delights succeed to the place xxi.

of carnal delights in holy chastity ; reading, prayer, psalm,

good thought, frequency in good works, hope of the world

to come, and a heart upward; and for all these giving of

thanks unto the Father of lights, from Whom, without any

doubt, every good gift, and every perfect gift, as Scripture James

bears witness, cometh down. For when, iu stead of the
1

*
1 *'

delights of married women, which they have in the flesh of

their husbands, the use of other carnal delights is taken, as

it were to solace them, why should I speak of the evils which

follow, when the Apostle hath said in short, that the widow, 1 Tim.

who lives in delights, living is dead. But far be it from you, 6
'
6*

that ye be taken with lust of riches instead of lust of marriage,

or that in your hearts money succeed to the place of love of

a husband. For looking into men's conversation, we have

often found by experience, that in certain persons, when
wantonness hath been restrained, avarice hath increased.

For, as, in the senses themselves of the body, they who see

not hear more keenly, and discern many things by touch,

nor have such as have the use of their eyes so great life in their

touch ; and in this instance it is understood that, when the

exertion of the power of attention 1 hatb been restrained in i inten-

one approach, that is, of the eyes, it puts itself forth into other tSone

senses, more ready with keenness to distinguish, as though

it essayed to supply from the one what was denied in the

other; thus also often carnal lust, being restrained from

pleasure of sensual intercourse, with greater strength reaches

itself forth to desire money, and when turned away from the

one, turns itself with more glow of passiou to the other.

But in you let the love of riches grow cold together with the
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de love of marriage, and let a pious use of what property you

tidui- possess be directed to spiritual delights, that your liberality

tatis. wax warm rather in helping such as are in want than in

enriching covetous persons. Forsooth into the heavenly

treasury are sent not gifts to the covetous, but alms to the

needy, which above measure help the prayers of widows.

Fastings, also, and watchings, so far as they disturb not

health, if they be spent in praying, singing psalms, reading,

and meditating in the Law of God, even the very things

which seem laborious are turned into spiritual delights. For
no way burdensome are the labours of such as love, but even

of themselves delight, as of such as hunt, fowl, fish, gather

grapes, traffic, delight themselves with some game. It

matters therefore what be. loved. For, in the case of what

is loved, either there is no labour, or the labour also is loved.

And consider how it should be matter for shame and grief, if

there be pleasure in labour, to take a wild beast, to fill cask
1 cupa and purse 1

, to cast a ball, and there be no pleasure in labours

xxii. 27. Indeed in all spiritual delights, which unmarried

women enjoy, their holy conversation ought also to be with

caution ; lest haply, though their life be not evil through

naughtiness, their report be evil through negligence. Nor
are they to be listened to, whether they be holy men or

.women, when (upon occasion of their neglect in some

matter being blamed, through which it comes to pass that

they fall into evil suspicion, from which they know that their

life is far removed) they say that it is enough for them their

conscience before God, despising what men think of them,

not only imprudently f but also cruelly ; when they slay the

souls of others ; whether of such as blaspheme the way of

God, who following their suspicion are displeased at what is

the chaste life of the Saints, as though it were shameful,

or of such also as make excuse, and imitate, not what they

see, but what they think. Wherefore whosoever guards his

life from charges of shameful and evil deeds, does good to

himself ; but whosoever guards his character too, is merciful

also towards others. For unto ourselves our own life is

necessary, unto others our character; and certainly even

et sac-

culus to win God

!

9 f al.
1 impudenter,' ' with lack of modesty.'
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what we mercifully minister unto others, for their health, db

abounds also to our own profit. Whence not in vain the *?™*u
Apostle, We provide good things, saith he, not only before t*ti8.

God, but also before men; also he saith, Please ye all men^0T' 8
*

through all things; even as I also please all men through all l Cor.

things, not seeking what is ofprofit unto myself but what
10

'
380

unto many, that they may be saved. Also in a certain

exhortation he says, For the rest, brethren, whatsoever things VW. 4,

are true, whatsoever things are holy, whatsoever things are
8 ' 9'

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are most

dear, whatsoever things are ofgood report ; ifany virtue, if

any praise, these things think on, which ye have both

learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me. You
see how among many things, unto which by exhortation he

admonished them, he neglected not to set, whatsoever things

are ofgood report; and in two words included all things,

where he saith, if any virtue, if any praise. For unto

virtue pertain the good things of which He made mention

above; but good report unto praise. I think that the Apostle

took not the praise of men for any great thing, saying in

another place, But to me it is the least thing, that I be 1 Cor. 4,

judged of you, or of day of man; and in another place, If I Xj

were pleasing men, I should not be a servant of Christ; and 10-

again, For our glory is this, the testimony of our conscience.*^*,

But of these two, that is, of a good life, and a good report,

or as is said more shortly, of virtue and praise, the one for

his own sake he most wisely kept, the other for the sake of

others he most mercifully provided. But, forasmuch as

human caution, how great soever, cannot on every side avoid

most malevolent suspicions, when for our good report we
shall have done whatever we rightly can, if any, either by

falsely pretending evil things of us, or from believing evil of

us, endeavour to stain our fair fame, let there be present the

solace of conscience, and clearly also the joy, in that our

reward is great in Heaven, even when men say many evil Matt. 5,

things of us, and we yet live godly and righteously. For that
U * 12*

reward is as the pay of such as serve as soldiers, through the

&rms of righteousness, not only on the right hand, but on
&e left also; that is to say, through glory and mean estate, 2 Cor. 6,

through ill report and good report.
7# 8 '
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de 28. Go on therefore in your course, and run with perse-

riwai- trance, in order that ye may obtain ; and by pattern of
TATis. life, and discourse of exhortation, carry away with you into

xxiii. this same your course, whomsoever ye shall have had power.

Let there not bend you from this earnest purpose, whereby

ye excite many to follow, the complaint of vain persons,

who say, How shall the human race subsist, if all shall

have been continent? As though it were for any other

reason that this world is delayed, save that the predestined

number of the Saints be fulfilled, and were this the sooner

fulfilled, assuredly the end of the world would not be put

off. Nor let it stay you from your earnest purpose of

persuading others to the same good ye have, if it be said to

you, Whereas marriage also is good, how shall there be all

goods in the Body of Christ, both the greater, forsooth, and

the lesser, if all through praise and love of continence

imitate ? In the first place, because with the endeavour that

all be continent, there will still be but few, for not atl receive

Mat. 19, this word. But forasmuch as it is written, Whoso can
n. 12. receive^ fat him receive; then do they receive who can, when

silence is not kept even towards those who cannot Next,

neither ought we to fear lest haply all receive it, and some

one of lesser goods, that is, married life, be wanting in the

body of Christ. For if all shall have heard, and all shall

have received, we ought to understand that this very

thing was predestinated, that married goods already suffice

in the number of those members which so many have passed

out of this life. For neither now, if all shall have been

continent, will they give the honour of the continent to those

who have already borne into the garners of the Lord the fruit

. thirty-fold, if that be understood of married good. There-

fore all these goods will have there their place, although

from this time no woman wish to be married, no man wish

to marry a wife. Therefore without anxiety urge on whom
ye can, to become what ye are ; and pray with watchfulness

and fervour, that by the help of the Right Hand of the Most

High, and by the abundance of the most merciful grace of

the Lord, ye may both persevere in that which ye are, and

may make advances unto that which ye shall be.

29. Next I entreat you, by Him, from Whom ye have
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both received this gift, and hope for the rewards of this gift, de

that ye be mindful to set me also in your prayers with all y^ri-
your household Church. Forsooth it hath come to pass in tatis.

most proper order, that I should write unto your Mother

now aged a letter 1 concerning prayer; unto her, forsooth, it 1 Ep.

chiefly pertains by praying to contend on your behalf, who p^ham.
is less full of care for herself than for you ; and that for you

rather than for her I should compose this little work con-

cerning widowed continence ; because unto you it remaineth

to overcome, what her age hath already overcome. But the

holy virgin your child, if she desire ought concerning

her profession from our labours, she hath a large book

on Holy Virginity to read. Concerning the reading of

which I had also admonished you, forasmuch as it contains

many things necessary unto either chastity, that is, virginal

and widowed, which things on this account I have here

partly touched on lightly, partly altogether passed over,

because I there discussed them more fully.

May you persevere in the grace of Christ.



S. AUGUSTINE
ON

LYING.

This book appears from its place ia the Retractations to have been written

about -A. J>. 395, as it is the last work named in the first book, which

contains those which he wrote before he was Bishop. Some editions

represent it as addressed to Consentius, but not the Mss. The latter are

probably right, as his other work on the subject was written in answer

to the enquiries of Consentius on the case of the Priscillianisrs many
years later. Ben.

Retractations, Book I. last Chapter.

" I have also written a Book on Lying, which though it takes some pains to

understand, contains much that is useful for the exercise of the mind, and more

that is profitable to morals, in inculcating the love of speaking the truth. This

also I was minded to remove from my works, because it seemed to me obscure,

and intricate, and altogether troublesome ; for which reason I had not sent it

abroad. Aud when I had afterwards written another book, under this title,

Against Lying, much more had I determined and ordered that the former should

cease to exist ; which however was not done. Therefore in this retractation of

my works, as I have found this still in being, [ have ordered that it should

remain ;
chiefly because therein are to be found some necessary things which in

the other are not. Why the other has for its title, Against Lying, but this,

Of Lying, the reason is this, that throughout the one is an open assault upon

lying, whereas great part of this is taken up with the discussion of the question

tor and against. Both however are directed to the same object. This book

begins thus ; " Magna quastio est de Mendacio."

i. 1. There is a great question about Lying, which often

arises in the midst of our every day business, and gives us

much trouble, that we may not either rashly call that a lie
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Question about Lying. A joke or a mistake h no lie. 383

which is not such, or decide that it is sometimes right to tell de

a lie, that is, a kind of honest, well-meant, charitable lie.

This question we will painfully discuss by seeking with them
~~

that seek : whether to any good purpose, we need not take

upon ourselves to affirm, for the attentive reader will

sufficiently gather from the course of the discussion. It is,

indeed, very full of dark corners, and hath many cavern-like

windings, whereby it oft eludes the eagerness of the seeker

;

so that at one moment what was found seems to slip out of

one's hands, and anon comes to light again, and then is once

more lost to sight. At last, however, the chase will bear

down more surely, and will overtake our sentence. Wherein
if there is any error, yet as Truth is that which setteth free

from all error, and Falsehood that which entangleth in all

error, one never errs more safely, methinks, than when one

errs by too much loving the truth, and too much rejecting of

falsehood. For they who find great fault say it is too much,

whereas peradventure Truth would say after all, it is not yet

enough. But whoso readest, thou wilt do well to find no

fault until thou have read the whole ; so wilt thou have less

fault to find. Eloquence thou must not look for: we have

been intent upon things, and upon dispatch in putting out of

hand a matter which nearly concerns our every day life, and

therefore have had small pains, or almost none, to bestow

upon words.

2. Setting aside, therefore, jokes, which have never been ii-

accounted lies, seeing they bear with them in the tone of

voice, and in the very mood of the joker a most evident

indication that he means no deceit, although the thing he

utters be not true : touching which kind of discourse,

whether it be meet to be used by perfect minds, is another

question which we have not at this time taken in hand to

clear; but setting jokes apart, the first point to be attended

to, is, that a person should not be thought to lie, who lieth

not.

3. For which purpose we must see what a lie is. For iii.

not every one who says a false thing lies, if he believes or

opines that to be true which he says. Now between believing

and opining there is this difference, that sometimes he who
believes feels that he does not know that which he believes,
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db (although he may know himself to be ignorant of a thing,

lc*o. ana
* yet have no doubt at all concerning it, if he most firmly

^""believes it :) whereas he who opines, thinks he knows that

which he does not know. Now whoever utters that which

he holds in his mind either as belief or as opinion, even

though it be false, he lies not. For this he owes to the faith

of his utterance, that he thereby produce that which he holds

in his mind, and has in that way in which he produces it

Not that he is without fault, although he lie not, if either he

believes what he ought not to believe, or thinks he knows

what he knows not, even though it should be true: for he

accounts an unknown thing for a known. Wherefore, that

man lies, who has one thing in his mind and utters another

in words, or by signs of whatever kind. Whence also the

heart of him who lies is said to be double; that is, there is a

double thought: the one, of that thing which he either

knows or thinks to be true and does not produce ; the other,

of that thing which he produces instead thereof, knowing or

thinking it to be false. Whence it comes to pass, that he

may say a false thing and yet not lie, if be thinks it to be

so as he says although it be not so ; and, that he may say a

true thing, and yet lie, if he thinks it to be false and utters it

for true, although in reality it be so as he utters it. For
from the sense of his own mind, not from the verity or falsity

of the things themselves, is he to be judged to lie or not to

lie. Therefore he who utters a false thing for a tnic, which

however he opines to be true, may be called erring and rash :

but be is not rightly said to lie ; because he has not a

double heart when he utters it, neither does he wish to

deceive, but is deceived. But the fault of him who lies, is,

the desire of deceiving in the uttering of his mind ; whether

he do deceive, in that he is believed when uttering the false

thing ; or whether he do not deceive, either in that he is not

believed, or in that he utters a true thing with will to deceive,

which he does not think to be true : wherein being believed,

he does not deceive though it was his will to deceive:

except that he deceives in so far as he is thought to know or

think as he utters,

iv. 4. But it may be a very nice question whether in the absence

of all will to deceive, lying is altogether absent. Thus, put
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the case that a person shall speak a false thing, which he db

esteems to be false, on the ground that he thinks he is not

believed, to the intent, that in that way falsifying his faith he

may deter the person to whom he speaks, which person he

perceives does not choose to believe him. For here is a

person who tells a lie with studied purpose of not deceiving,

if to tell a lie is to utter any thing otherwise than you know

or think it to be. But if it be no lie, unless when something

is uttered with wish to deceive, that person lies not, who
says a false thing, knowing or thinking it to be false, but

says it on purpose that the person to whom he speaks by not

believing him may not be deceived, because the speaker

either knows or thinks the other will not believe him.

Whence if it appear to be possible that a person should say

a false thing on purpose that he to whom it is said may not

be deceived, on the other hand there is this opposite case,

the case of a person saying the truth on purpose that he may
deceive. For if a man determines to say a true thing

because he perceives be is not believed, that man speaks

truth on purpose that he may deceive : for he knows or

thinks that what is said maybe accounted false, just because

it is spoken by him. Wherefore in saying a true thing on

purpose that it may be thought false, he says a true thing on

purpose to deceive. So that it may be enquired, which

rather lies : he who says a false thing that he may not

deceive, or he who says a true thing that he may deceive ?

the one knowing or thinking that he says a false thing, and
the other knowing or thinking that he says a true thing?

For we have already said that the person who does not know
the thing to be false which he utters, does not lie if he thinks

it to be true ; and that that person rather lies who utters

even a true thing when he thinks it false : because it is by
the sense of their mind that they are to be judged. Con-
cerning these persons therefore, whom we have set forth,

there is no small question. The one, who knows or thinks

he says a false thing, and says it on purpose that he may
not deceive : as, if4ie knows a certain road to be beset by
robbers, and fearing lest some person for whose safety he is

anxious should go by that road, which person he knows does

not trust him, should tell him that that road has no robbers,

c c
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on purpose that he may not go by it, as he will think there

are robbers there precisely because the other has told him

there are none, and he is resolved not to believe him,

accounting him a liar. The other, who knowing or thinking

that to be true which he says, says it on purpose that he

may deceive : for instance, if he tells a person who does not

believe him, that there are robbers in that road where he

really knows them to be, that he lo whom he tells it may the

rather go by that road and so fall among robbers, because

he thinks that to be false which the other told him. Which
then of these lies ? the one who has chosen to say a false

thing that he may not deceive ? or the other who has chosen

to say a true thing that he may deceive ? that one, who
in saying a false thing aimed that he to whom he spake

should follow the truth ? or this one, who in saying a true

thing aimed that he to whom he spake should follow a false-

hood ? Or haply have both lied ? the one, because he wished

to say a false thing: the other, because he wished to deceive?

Or rather, has neither lied ? not the one, because he had the

will not to deceive : not the pther, because he had the will

to speak the truth ? For the question is not now which of

them sinned, but which of them lied: as indeed it is presently

seen that the latter sinned, because by speaking a truth he

brought it about that a person should fall among robbers,

and that the former has not sinned, or even has done good,

because by speaking a false thing he has been the means of

a person's avoiding destruction. But then these instances

may be turned the other way, so that the one should be

supposed to wish some more grievous suffering to the person

whom he wishes not to be deceived; for there are many

cases of persons who through knowing certain things to be

true, have brought destruction upon themselves, if the

things were such as ought lo have continued unknown to

them: and the other may be supposed to wish some con-

venience to result to the person whom he wishes to be

deceived; for there have been instances of persons who

would have destroyed themselves had they known some evil

that had really befallen those who were dear to them, and

through deeming it false have spared themselves: and so to

be deceived has been a benefit to them, as to others it has
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been a hurt to know the truth. The question therefore is db

not with what purpose of doing a kindness or a hurt, either jJJ^i

the one said a false thing that he might not deceive, or the

other a true thing that he might deceive : but, setting apart

the convenience or inconvenience of the persons spoken to,

in so far as relates to the very truth and falsehood, the

question is, whether both of them or neither has lied. For

if a lie is an utterance with will of uttering a false thing, that

man has rather lied who willed to say a false thing, and said

what he willed, albeit he said it of set purpose not to deceive.

But if a lie is any utterance whatever with will to deceive,

then not the former has lied, but the latter, who even in

speaking truth willed to deceive. And if a lie is an utterance

with will of any falsity, both have lied ; because both the

former willed his utterance to be false, and the latter willed

a false thing to be believed concerning his utterance which

was true. Further, if a lie is an utterance of a person

wishing to utter a false thing that he may deceive, neither

has lied; because both the former in saying a false thing

had the will to make a true thing believed, and the latter to

say a true thing in order that he might make a false thing

believed. We shall be clear then of all rashness and all

lying, if, what we know to be true or right to be believed, we

utter when need is, and wish to make that thing believed

which we utter. If, however, either thinking that to be true

which is false, or accounting as known that which is to us

unknown, or believing what we ought not to believe, or

uttering it when need is not, we yet have no other aim than

to make that believed which we utter ; we do not stand clear

indeed of the error of temerity, but we do stand clear of all

lying. For there is no need to be afraid of any of those

definitions, when the mind has a good conscience, that it

utters that which to be true it either knows, or opines, or

believes, and that it has no wish to make any thing believed

but that which it utters.

5. But whether a lie be at some times useful, is a much

greater and more concerning question. * Whether, as above,

it be a lie, when a person has no will to deceive, or even

makes it his business that the person to whom he says a

thing shall not be deceived, although he did wish the

c c 2
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db thing itself which he uttered to be false, but this on purpose

DAcro. ^at ue roight cause a truth to be believed ; whether, again,

it be a lie when a person willingly utters even a truth for the

purpose of deceiving; this may be doubted. But none

doubts that it is a lie when a person willingly utters a false-

hood for the purpose of deceiving: wherefore a false utter-

ance put forth with will to deceive is manifestly a lie. But
v. whether this alone be a lie, is another question. Meanwhile,

taking this kind of lie, in which all agree, let us inquire,

whether it be sometimes useful to utter a falsehood with will

to deceive. They who think it is, advance testimonies to

Gen. 18, their opinion, by alleging the case of Sarah, who, when she

Gen.27,liacl laughed, denied to the Angels that she laughed: of
19» Jacob questioned by his father, and answering that he was

Exod.i,the elder son Esau: likewise that of the Egyptian midwives,

who to save the Hebrew infants from being slain at their

birth, told a lie, and that with God's approbation and reward:

and many such like instances they pick out, of lies told by

persons whom you would not dare to blame, and so must

own that it may sometimes be not only not blameworthy,

but even praiseworthy to tell a lie. They add also a case

with which to urge not only those who are devoted to the

Divine Books, but all men and common sense, saying,

Suppose a man should take refuge with thee, who by thy lie

might be saved from death, wouldest thou not tell it ? If a

sick man should ask a question which it is not expedient

that he should know, and might be more grievously afflicted

even by thy returning him no answer, wilt thou venture

either to tell the truth to the destruction , of the man's life, or

rather to hold thy peace, than by a virtuous and merciful lie

to be serviceable to his weak health ? By these and such

like arguments they think they most plentifully prove, that if

occasion of doiug good require, we may sometimes tell a lie.

6. On the other hand, those who say that we must never

lie, plead much more strongly, using first the Divine authority,

Exod. because in the very Decalogue it is written, Thou shalt not
201 16#

bearfalse witness ; under which general term it comprises

all lying: for whoso utters any thing bears witness to his

own mind. But lest any should contend that not every lie

is to be called false witness, what will he say to that which
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is written, The mouth that lieth slayeth the soul*: and lest db

any should suppose that this may be understood with the ^lc?o.

exception of some liars, let him read in another place, Tlwu WwdTT,

wilt destroy all that speak leasing. Whence with His ownj,^
lips the Lord saith, Let your communication be yea, yea; 5, 6.

nay, nay ; for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil. Jl**
4, 5

'

Hence the Apostle also in giving precept for the putting off

of the old man, under which name all sins are understood,

says straightway, Wherefore putting away lying, speak yeEph. 4,

truth. ^
^ 26'

7. Neither do they confess that they are awed by those

citations from the Old Testament which are alleged as

examples of Kes^i for there, every incident may possibly be

taken figuratively, although it really did take place: and

when a thing is either done or said figuratively, it is no lie.

For every utterance is to be referred to that which it utters.

But when any thing is either done or said figuratively, it

utters that which it siguifies to those for whose understanding

it was put forth. Whence we may believe in regard of those

persons of the prophetical times who are set forth as authori-

tative, that in all that is written of them they acted and

spoke prophetically ; and no less, that there is a prophetical

meaning in all those incidents of their lives which by the

same prophetic Spirit have been accounted worthy of being

recorded in writing. As to the midwives, indeed, they

cannot say that these women did through the prophetic

Spirit, with purpose of signifying a future truth, tell Pharaoh

one thing instead of another, (albeit that Spirit did signify

something, without their knowing what was doing in their

persons
:) but, they say that these women were according to

their degree approved and rewarded of God. For if a person

who is used to tell lies for harm's sake comes to tell them for

the sake of doing good, that person has made great progress.

But it is one thing that is set forth as laudable in itself,

another that in comparison with a worse is preferred. It is

one sort of gratulation that we express when a man is in

sound health, another when a sick man is getting better.

In the Scripture, even Sodom is said to be justified in

comparison with the crimes of the people Israel. And to

* Os quod mentitar. The month that belietb, £. V. rriftm aara^ivtyuMf.
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db this rule they apply all the instances of lying which are

dacto. produced from the Old Books, and are found not repre-

hended, or cannot be reprehended: cither they are approved

on the score of a progress towards improvement and hope

of better things, or in virtue of somtf hidden signification

they are not altogether lies.

8. For this reason, from the books of the New Testament,

except the figurative presignifications used by our Lord, if

thou consider the life and manners of the Saints, their

actions and sayings, nothing of the kind can be produced

which should provoke to imitation of lying. For the simu-

lation of Peter and Barnabas is not only recorded, but also

Gal. 2, reproved and corrected. For it was not, as some suppose 1
*,

12 ' 13
' out of the same simulation that even Paul the Apostle either

1 sacra- circumcised Timothy, orhimselfcelebrated certain ceremonies 1

menta
according to the Jewish rite ; but he did so, out of that

liberty of his mind whereby he preached that neither are

the Gentiles the better for circumcision, nor the Jews the

worse. Wherefore he judged that neither the former should

be tied to the custom of the Jews, nor the Jews deterred

from the custom of their fathers. Whence are those words

l Cor. 7, of his: Is any man called being circumcised? let him not
18—20.

j)ecome uncircumcised. Is any called in uncircumcisim ?

let him not be circumcised. Circumcision is nothing, and
uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the command-

ments of God. Let every man abide in the same calling

wherein fie was called. How can a man become uncircum-

cised after circumcision? but let him not do so, saith he:

let him not so live as if he had become uncircumcised, that

is, as if he had covered again with flesh the part that was
bared, and ceased to be a Jew ; as in another place he saith,

Rom, 2, Thy circumcision is become uncircumcision. And this the
3,%

Apostle said, not as though he would compel either those to

remain in uncircumcision, or the Jews in the custom of their

fathers : but that neither these nor those should be forced to

the other custom; and, each should have power of abiding in

his own custom, not necessity of so doing. For neither if

the Jew should wish, where it would disturb no man, to

recede from Jewish observances, would he be prohibited by
b S. Jerome Ep. inter Augustioianas, 76, n. 9— 11.
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the Apostle, since the object of his counselling to abide db

therein was that Jews might not by being troubled about ^cio.
superfluous things be hindered from coming to those things

which are necessary to salvation. Neither would it be

prohibited by him, if any of the Gentiles should wish to be

circumcised for the purpose of shewing that he does not

detest the same as noxious, but holds it indifferently, as a

seal, the usefulness of which had already passed away with signa-

time; for it did not follow that, if there were now no salvation
culum

to be had from it, there was destruction to be dreaded there-

from. And for this reason, Timothy, having been called in

uncircumcision, yet because his mother was a Jewess and he

was bound, in order to gain his kindred, to shew them that

he had not learnt in the Christian discipline to abominate

the sacraments of the old Law, was circumcised by the Acts 16,

Apostle: that in this way they might prove to the Jews, that
1""3,

the reason why the Gentiles do not receive them, is not that

they are evil and were perniciously observed by the Fathers,

but because they are no longer necessary to salvation after

the advent of that so great Sacrament, which through so long

times the whole of that ancient Scripture in its prophetical

prefigurations did travail in birth withal. For he would

circumcise Titus also, when the Jews urged this, but that Gal. 2,

false brethren, privily brought in, wished it to be done to the
3,

4

*

intent they might have it to disseminate concerning Paul

himself as a token that he had given place to the truth of

their preaching, who said that the hope of Gospel salvation is

in circumcision of the flesh and observances of that kind,

and that without these Christ profiteth no man: whereas on

the contrary Christ would nothing profit them, who should

be circumcised because they thought that in it was sal-

vation; whence that saying, Behold, I Paul say unto you, Gal. 6,

that ifye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing. 2*

Out of this liberty, therefore, did Paul keep the observances

of his fathers, but with this one precaution and express

declaration, that people should not suppose that without

these was no Christian salvation. Peter, however, by his

making as though salvation consisted in Judaism, was com-

pelling the Gentiles to judaize ; as is shewn by Paul's words,

where he says, Why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as Gal. 2,

14.
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de do the Jews ? For they would be under no compulsion

^cro. unless they saw that he observed them in such manner as if

beside them could be no salvation. Peter's simulation there-

fore is not to be compared to Paul's liberty. And while we

ought to lore Peter for that he willingly received correction,

we must not bolster up lying even by the authority of

Paul, who both recalled Peter to the right path in the pre-

sence of them all, lest the Gentiles through him should be

compelled to judaize; and bare witness to his own preaching,

that whereas he was accounted hostile to the traditions of the

fathers in that he would not impose them on the Gentiles, he

did not despise to celebrate them himself according to the

custom of his fathers, and therein sufficiently shewed that this

has remained in them at the coming of Christ ; that neither

to the Jews they are pernicious, nor to the Gentiles necessary,
1 salu- nor henceforth to any of mankind means of salvation
tares

^ ^ nQ authority for lying can be alleged, neither

from the ancient Books, be it because that is not a lie which

is received to have been done or said in a figurative sense,

or be it because good men are not challenged to imitate that

which in bad men, beginniug to amend, is praised in com-
parison with the worse ; nor yet from the books of the New
Testament, because Peter's correction rather than his simu-

lation, even as his tears rather thau his denial, is what we
vi. must imitate : then, as to those examples which are fetched

from common life, they assert much more confidently that

there is no trust to be given to these. For first they teach,

that a lie is iniquity, by many proofs of holy writ, especially

Ps.5,6.by that which is written, Thou, Lord, hatest all workers of
6

iniquity, thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing. For
either as the Scripture is wont, in the following clause it

expounds the former; so that, as iniquity is a term of a

wider meaning, leasing is named as the particular sort of

iniquity intended : or if they think there is any difference

between the two, leasing is by so much worse than iniquity

as thou will destroy is heavier than thou hatest. For it may
be that God hates a person to that degree more mildly, as

not to destroy him, but whom He destroys He hates the

more exceedingly, by how much He puuisheth more severely.

Now He hatetb all who work iniquity : but all who speak
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leasing He also destroyeth. Which thing being fixed, who de

of them which assert this will be moved by those examples,

when it is said, suppose a man should seek shelter with thee

who by thy lie may be saved from death ? For that death

which men are foolishly afraid of, who are not afraid to sin,

kills not the soul but the body, as the Lord teacheth in the

Gospel; whence He charges us not to fear that death : but Mat \o,

the month which lies kills not the body but the soul. For
28,

in these words it is most plainly written, The mouth

lieth slayeth the soul. How then can it be said without the 11}^
greatest perverseness, that to the end one man may have life ofE« v*

the body, it is another man's duty to incur death of the soul ?

The love of our neighbour hath its bounds in each man's

love of himself. Thou shall love, saith He, thy neighbour as LeriL

thyself. How can a man be said to love as himself thatMat.22,

man, for whom that he may secure a temporal life, himself39-

loseth life eternal ? Since if for his temporal life he lose but

his own temporal life, that is not to love as himself, but more

than himself: which exceeds the rule of sound doctrine.

Much less then is he by telling a lie to lose his own eternal

for another's temporal life. His own temporal life, of course,

for his neighbour's eternal life a Christian man will not

hesitate to lose : for this example has gone before, that the

Lord died for us. To this point He also saith, This is my Jolmis,

commandment, that ye love one another as I have loved you. 12, 1S#

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down
his lifefor hisfriends. For none is so foolish as to say that

the Lord did other than consult for the eternal salvation of

men, whether in doing what He hath charged us to do, or

in charging us to do what Himself hath done. Since then

by lying eternal life is lost, never for any man's temporal life

must a liei)e told. And as to those who take it ill and are

indignant that one should refuse to tell a lie, and thereby

slay his own soul in order that another may grow old in the

flesh ; what if by our committing theft, what if by committing

adultery t a person might be delivered from death : are we
therefore to steal, to commit whoredom? They cannot prevail

with themselves in a case of this kind : namely, if a person

should bring a halter and demand that one should yield

to his carnal lust, declaring that he will hang himself unless
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»« his request be granted : they cannot prevail with themselves

icro. to comply for the sake of, as they say, saving a life. If this

is absurd and wicked, why should a man corrupt his own

soul with a lie in order that another may live in the body,

when, if he were to give his body to be corrupted with such

an object, he would in the judgment of all men be held

guilty of nefarious turpitude ? Therefore the only point to be

attended to in this question is, whether a lie be iniquity.

And since this is asserted by the texts above rehearsed, we

must see that to ask, whether a mau ought to tell a lie for

the safety of another, is just the same as asking whether for

another's safety a man ought to commit iniquity. But if the

salvation of the soul rejects this, seeing it cannot be secured

but by equity, and would have us prefer it not only to

another's, but even to our own temporal safety: what re-

mains, say they, that should make us doubt that a lie ought

not to be told under any circumstances whatsoever ? For it

cannot be said that there is aught among temporal goods

greater or dearer than the safety and life of the body.

Wherefore if not even that is to be preferred to truth, what

can be put in our way for the sake of which they who think

it is sometimes right to lie, can urge that a lie ought to be

vii. 10. As concerning purity of body; here indeed a very

honourable regard seems to come in the way, and to demand
a lie in its behalf ; to wit, that if the assault of the ravisher

may be escaped by means of a lie, it is indubitably right to

tell it: but to this it may easily be answered, that there is no

purity of body except as it depends on integrity of mind

;

this being broken, the other must needs fall, even though it

seem intact; and for this reason it is not to be reckoned

among temporal things, as a thing that might be taken away
from people against their will. By no means therefore must
the mind corrupt itself by a lie for the sake of its body,

which it knows remaineth incorrupt if from the mind itself

incorruptness depart not. For that which by violence, with

no lust foregoing, the body suffered), is rather to be called

deforcement than corruption. Or if all deforcement is cor-

ruption, then not every corruption hath turpitude, but only

that which lust hath procured, or to which lust hath con-

told?
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sented. Now by how much the mind is more excellent than db

the body, so much the more heinous is the wickedness if J^o.
that be corrupted. There, then, purity can be preserved,

because there none but a voluntary corruption can have

place. For assuredly if the ravisher assault the body, and
there is no escaping him either by contrary force, or by any

contrivance or lie, we must needs allow that purity cannot be

violated by another's lust. Wherefore, since no man doubts

that the mind is better than the body, to integrity of body
we ought to prefer integrity of mind, which can be preserved

for ever. Now who will say that the mind of him who tells

a lie hath its integrity ? Indeed lust itself is rightly defined,

An appetite of the mind by which to eternal goods any

temporal goods whatever are preferred. Therefore no man
can prove that it is at any time right to tell a lie, unless he be

able to shew that any eternal good can be obtained by a lie.

But since each man departs from eternity just in so far as he

departs from truth, it is most absurd to say, that by departing

therefrom it is possible for any man to attain to any good.

Else if there be any eternal good which truth compriseth not,

it will not be a true good, therefore neither will it be good,

because it will be false. But as the mind to the body, so

must also truth be preferred to the mind itself, so that the

mind should desire it not only more than the body, but even

more than its own self. So will the mind be more entire

and chaste, when it shall enjoy thq immutability of truth

rather than its own mutability. Now if Lot, being so Gen. 19,

righteous a man that he was meet 1 to entertain even Angels, f*,

offered his daughters to the lust of the Sodomites, to the mere-

intent, that the bodies of women rather than of men might
retur*

be corrupted by them ; how much more diligently and con-

stantly ought the mind's chasteness in the truth to be pre-

served, seeing it is more truly preferable to its body, than
the body of a man to the body of a woman ?

11. But if any man supposes that the reason why it is viii.

right for a person to tell a lie for another is, that he may live

the while, or not be offended in those things which he much
loveth, to the end he may attain unto eternal truth by being

taught: that man doth not understand, in the first place, that

there is no flagitious thing which he may not upon the
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dr same ground be compelled to commit, as has been above

dacjo. demonstrated ; and in the next place, that the authority of

the doctrine itself is cut off and altogether undone if those

whom we essay to bring thereunto, are by our lie made to

think that it is somewhiles right to lie. For seeing the

doctrine which bringeth salvation consisteth partly in things

to be believed, partly in things to be understood ; and there

is no attaining unto those things which are to be understood,

unless first those things are believed, which are to be

believed ; how can there be any believing one who thinks it

is sometimes right to lie, lest haply he lie at the moment
when he teacheth us to believe ? For how can it be known
whether he have at that moment some cause, as he thinks,

'offidosifor a well-meant 1 lie, deeming that by a false story a man
may be frightened and kept from lust, and in this way
account that by telling a lie he is doing good even in

spiritual things? Which kind of lie once admitted and
approved, all discipline of faith is subverted altogether; and
this being subverted, neither is there any attaining to under-

standing, for the receiving of which that discipline nurtureth

the babes : and so all the doctrine of truth is done away,

giving place to most licentious falsehood, if a lie, even well-

meant, may from any quarteT have place opened for it to

enter in. For either whoso tells a lie prefers temporal

advantages, his own or another's, to truth; than which what
can be more perverse ? or when by aid of a lie he wishes to

make a person fit for gaining the truth, he bars the approach
f aptus to truth, for by wishing when he lies to be accommodating*,

it comes to pass that when he speaks the truth, he cannot be

depended upon. Wherefore, either we must not believe

good men, or we must believe those whom we think obliged

sometimes to tell a lie, or we must not believe that good men
sometimes tell lies : of these three the first is pernicious, the

second foolish ; it remains therefore that good men should

never tell lies.

ix. 12. Thus has the question been on both sides considered

and treated ; and still it is not easy to pass sentence : but

we must further lend diligent hearing to those who say, that

no deed is so evil, but that in avoidance of a worse it ought to

be done ; moreover that the deeds ofmen include not only what
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they do, but whatever they consent to be done unto them. *>b

Wherefore, if cause have arisen that a Christian man should dacio.

choose to burn incense to idols, that he might not consent

to bodily defilement which the persecutor threatened him

withal, unless he should do so, they think they have a right

to ask why he should not also tell a lie to escape so foul a

disgrace. For the consent itself to endure violation of the

person rather than to burn incense to idols, this, they say, is

not a passive thing, but a deed; which rather than do, he

chose to burn incense. How much more readily then would

he have chosen a lie, if by a lie he might ward off from a

holy body so shocking a disgrace ?

13. In which proposition these points may well deserve to

be questioned : whether such consent is to be accounted as

a deed : or whether that is to be called consent which hath

not approbation: or whether it be approbation, when it is

said, ' It is expedient to suffer this rather than do that;' and

whether the person spoken of did right to burn incense

rather than suffer violation of his body; and whether it

would be right rather to tell a lie, if that was the alternative

proposed, than to burn incense ? But if such consent is to

be accounted as a deed, then are they murderers who have

chosen rather to be put to death than bear false witness, yea,

what is worse, they are murderers of themselves. For why,

at this rate, should it not be said that they have slain them-

selves, because they chose that this should be done to them
that they might not do what they were urged to do ? Or, if

it be accounted a worse thing to slay another than himself,

what if these terms were offered to a Martyr, that, upon his

refusing to bear false witness of Christ and to sacrifice to

demons, then, before his eyes, not some other man, but his

own father should be put to death ; his father intreating him
that he would not by his persevering permit that to be done ?

Is it not manifest, that, upon his remaining stedfast in his

purpose of most faithful testimony, they alone would be the

murderers who should slay his father, and not he a parricide

into the bargain ? As therefore, in this case, the man would
be no party to this so heinous deed, for choosing, rather than

violate his faith by false testimony, that his own father

should be put to death by others, (yea, though that father
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de were a sacrilegious person whose soul would be snatched

dac?o. away *° punishment ;) so the like consent, in the former

case, would not make him a party to that so foul disgrace, if

he refused to do evil himself, let others do what they might

in consequence of his not doing it For what do such

persecutors say, but, c Do evil that we may not ?* If the

case were so, that our doing evil would make them not to

have done it, even then it would not be our duty by doing

wickedness ourselves to vote them harmless ; but as in fact

'al.whenthey are already doing it when they say nothing of the kind 1

,

uch"*
7w^7 ^ey to nave us to keeP tnem company in wickedness

things, rather than be vile and noisome by themselves? For that is

not to be called consent; seeing that we do not* approve

what they do, always wishing that they would not, and, as

much as in us lies, hindering them that they should not do

it, and, when it is done, not only not committing it with

them, but with all possible detestation condemning the same.

14. * How,9

sayest thou, ' is it not bis doing as well as

theirs, when they would not do this, if be would do that?'

Why, at this rate we go housebreaking with house-breakers,

because if we did not shut the door, they would not break it

open : and we go and murder with highwaymen, if it chance

we know that they are going to do it, because if we killed

them out of hand, they would not kill others. Or, if a

person confess to us that he is going to commit a parricide,

we commit it along with him, if, being able, we do not slay

him before he can do the deed when we cannot in some

other way prevent or thwart him. For it may be said, word

for word as before, ' Thou hast done it as well as he ; for

he had not done this, hadst thou done that.
9 With my good

will, neither ill should be done ; but only the one was in my
power, and I could take care that this should not be done

;

the other rested with another, and when by my good advice

I could not quench the purpose, I was not bound by my
evil deed to thwart the doing. It is therefore no approving

of a sinner, that one refuses to sin for him ; and neither the

one nor the other is liked by him who would that neither

were done ; but in that which pertains to him, he hath the

power to do it or not, and with that he perpetrateth it not

;

in that which pertains to another, he hath only the will to
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wish it or not, and with that he condemned). And there- de

fore, on their offering those terms, and saying, * If thou burn

not incense; this shalt thou suffer;* if he should answer,
' For me, I choose neither, I detest both, I consent unto you
in none of these things:* in uttering these and the like words,

which certainly, because they would be true, would afford

them no consent, no approbation of his, let him suffer at

their hands what he might, to his account would be set

down the receipt of wrongs, to theirs the commission of

sins. ' Ought he then,' it may be asked, 1 to suffer his person

to be violated rather than burn incense ?' If the question be
what he ought, he ought to do neither. For should I say

that he ought to do any of these things, I shall approve this

or that, whereas I reprobate both. But if the question be,

which of these he ought in preference to avoid, not being

able to avoid both but able to avoid one or other: I will

answer, * His own sin, rather than another's ; and rather a

lighter sin being his own, than a heavier being another's.*

For, reserving the point for more diligent inquiry, and

granting in the mean while that violation of the person is

worse than burning incense, yet the latter is his own, the

former another's deed, although he had it done to him; now,

whose the deed, his the sin. For though murder is a greater

sin than stealing, yet it is worse to steal than to suffer

murder. Therefore, if it were proposed to any man that, if

he would not steal he should be killed, that is, murder
should be committed upon him; being he could not avoid

both, he would prefer to avoid that which would be his own
sin, rather than that which would be another's. Nor would

the latter become his act for being committed upon him, and

because he might avoid it if he would commit a sin of his own.

15. The whole stress, then, of this question comes to this;

whether it be true universally that no sin of another, com-
mitted upon thee, is to be imputed to thee, if, being able to

avoid it by a lighter sin of thine own, thou do it not; or

whether there be an exception of all bodily defilement. No
man says that a person is defiled by being murdered, or cast

into prison, or bound in chains, or scourged, or afflicted

with other tortures and pains, or proscribed and made to

suffer most grievous losses even to utter nakedness, or
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stripped of honours, and subjected to great disgrace by
reproaches of whatsoever kind ; whatever of all these a man
may have unjustly suffered, no man is so senseless as to

say that he is thereby defiled. But if he have filth poured

all over him, or poured into his mouth, or crammed into

him, or if he be carnally used like a woman; then almost all

men regard him with a feeling of horror, and they call him

defiled and unclean. One must conclude then that the sins

of others, be they what they may, those always excepted

which defile him on whom they are committed, a man must
not seek to avoid by sin of his own, either for himself or for

any other, but rather he must put up with them, and suffer

bravely; and if by no sins of his own he ought to avoid

them, therefore not by a lie: but those which by being

committed upon a man do make him unclean, these we are

bound to avoid even by sinning ourselves; and for this

reason those things are not to be called sins, which are done

for the purpose of avoiding that uncleanness. For whatever

is done, in consideration that the not doing it were just

cause of blame, that thing is not sin. Upon the same principle,

neither is that to be called uncleanness when there is no

way of avoiding it ; for even in that extremity he who suffers

it has what he may do aright, namely, patiently bear what

he cannot avoid. Now no man while acting aright can be

defiled by any corporal contagion. For the unclean in the

sight of God is every one who is unrighteous ; clean there-

fore is every one who is righteous ; if not in the sight of

men, yet in the sight of God, Who judges without error.

Nay, even in the act of suffering that defilement with power

given of avoiding it, it is not by the mere contact that the

man is defiled ; but by the sin of refusing to avoid it when
he might. For that would be no sin, whatever might be

done for the avoiding of it Whoever therefore, for the avoid-

ing of it, shall tell a He, sinneth not.

16. Or, are some lies, also, to be excepted, so that it were

better to suffer this than to commit those ? If so, then not

every thing that is done in order to the avoiding of that

defilement ceases to be sin ; seeing there are some lies to

commit which is worse than to suffer that foul violence.

For, suppose quest be making after a person that his body
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may be deflowered, and that it be possible to screen biin by de

a lie ; who dares to say that even in such a case a lie ought ^7
not be told ? But, if the lie by which he may be concealed

be one which may hurt the fair fame of another, by bringing

upon him a false accusation of that very uncleanness, to

suffer which the other is sought after ; as, if it should be said

to the enquirer, ' Go to such an one,' (naming some chaste

man who is a stranger to vices of this kind,)
4 and he will

procure for you one whom you will find a more willing

subject, for he knows and loves such;
9 and thereby the

person might be diverted from him whom he sought: I know
not whether one man's fair fame ought to be violated by a

He, in order that another's body may not be violated by lust

to which he is a stranger. And in general, it is never right

to tell a lie for any man, such as may hurt another, even if

the hurt be slighter than would be the hurt to him unless

such a lie were told. Because neither must another man's

bread be taken from him against his will, though he be in

good health, and it is to feed one who is weak ; nor must an

innocent man, against his will, be beaten with rods, that

another may not be killed. Of course, if they are willing, let

it be done, because they are not hurt if they be willing that

so it should be : but whether, even with his own consent, a x.

man's fair fame ought to be hurt with a false charge of foul

lusts, in order that lust may be averted from another's body,

is a great question. And I know not whether it be easy to

find in what way it can be just that a man's fair fame, even

with his consent, should be stained with a false charge of

lust, any more than a man's body should be polluted by the

lust itself against his will.

17. But yet if the option were proposed to the man who
chose to burn incense to idols rather than yield his body to

abominable lust, that, if he wished to avoid that, he should

violate the fame of Christ by some lie ; he would be most
mad to do it. I say more : that he would be mad, if, to

avoid another man's lust, and not to have that done upon his

person which he would suffer with no lust of his own, he

should falsify Christ's Gospel with false praises of Christ;

more eschewing that another man should corrupt his body,

than himself to corrupt the doctrine of sanctification of souls

Dd
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de and bodies. Wherefore, from the doctrine of religion, and

!lc?o. fr°m *h°se utterances universally, which are uttered on behalf
~

of the doctrine of religion, in the teaching and learning of

the same, all lies must be utterly kept aloof. Nor can any

cause whatever be found, one should think, why a lie should

be told in matters of this kind, when in this doctrine it is not

right to tell a lie for the very purpose of bringing a person to

it the more easily. For, once break or but slightly diminish

the authority of truth, and all things will remain doubtful:

which unless they be believed true, cannot be held as certain.

It is lawful then either to him thai discourses, disputes, and

preaches of things eternal, or to him that narrates or speaks

of things temporal pertaining to edification of religion and

piety, to conceal at fitting time whatever seems fit to be

concealed : but to tell a lie is never lawful, therefore neither

to conceal by telling a lie.

xi. 18. This being from the very first and most firmly esta-

blished, touching other lies the question proceeds more*

securely. But by consequence we must also see that all lies

must be kept aloof which hurt any man unjustly: because no

man is to have a wrong, albeit a lighter one is done to him, that

another may have a heavier kept from him. Nor are those

lies to be allowed, which, though they hurt not another, yet

do nobody any good, and are hurtful to the persons themselves

who gratuitously tell them. Indeed, these are the persons

who are properly to be called liars. For there is a difference

between lying and being a liar. A man may tell a lie un-

willingly ; but a liar loves to lie, and inhabits in his mind in

the delight of lying. Next to such are those to be placed

who by a lie wish to please men, not that they may do wrong
or bring reproach upon any man ; for we have already before

put away that kind ; but that they may be pleasant in con-

versation. These differ from the class in which we have
placed liars in this respect, that liars delight in lying, re-

joicing in deceit for its own sake : but these lust to please

by agreeable talk, and yet would rather please by saying

things that were true, but when they do not easily find

true things to say that are pleasant to the hearers, they

choose rather to tell lies than to hold their tongues. Yet it

is difficult for these sometimes to undertake a story which is
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the whole of it false ; but most commonly they interweave db

falsehood with truth, where they are at a loss for something
*™'

c

sweet. Now these two sorts of lies do no harm to those who
believe them, because they are not deceived concerning any

matter of religion and truth, or concerning any profit or

advantage of their own. It suffices them, to judge the thing

possible which is told, and to have faith in a man of whom
they ought not rashly to think that he is telling a lie. For

where is the harm of believing that such an one's father or

grandfather was a good man, when he was not ? or that he

has served with the army even in Persia, though he never set

foot out of Rome ? But to the persons who tell these lies,

they do much harm: to the former sort, because they so

desert truth as to rejoice in deceit: to the latter, because

they want to please people better than the truth.

19. These sorts of lies having been without any hesitation xii.

condemned, next follows a sort, as it were by steps rising to

something better, which is commonly attributed to well-

meaning and good people, when the person who lies not

only does no harm to another, but even benefits somebody.

Now it is on this sort of lies that the whole dispute turns,

whether that person does harm to himself, who benefits

another in such sort as to act contrary to the truth. Or, if that

alone may be called truth which illustrateth the very minds

of men with an intimate and incommutable light, at least he

acts contrary to some true thing, because although the bodily

senses are deceived, yet he acts contrary to a true thing who
says that a thing is so or not so, whereof neither his mind
nor senses nor his opinion or belief giveth him any report

Whether therefore he does not hurt himself in so profiting

another, or in that compensation not hurt himself in which

he profiteth the other, is a great question. If it be so, it

should follow that he ought to profit himself by a lie which

damages no man. But these things hang together, and

if you concede that point, it necessarily draws in its

train some very embarrassing consequences. For should

it be asked, what harm it does to a person rolling in super-

fluous wealth, if from countless thousands of bushels of

wheat he lose one bushel, which bushel may be profitable

*a necessary food to the person stealing it; it will follow

Dd2



404 Is every lie about another 1
false witness V

db that theft also may be committed without blame, and false

dacio. witness borne without sin. Than which, what can be men-
tioned more perverse ? Or truly, if another had stolen the

bushel, and thou sawest it done, and wert questioned,

wouldest thou tell a lie with honesty for the poor man, and if

thou do it for thine own poverty wilt thou be blamed ? As if

it were thy duty to love another more than thyself. Both
then are disgraceful, and must be avoided.

20. But haply some may think that there is an exception

to be added ; that there be some honest lies which not only

hurt no man, but profit some man, excepting those by which
crimes are screened and defended : so that the reason why
the aforesaid lie is disgraceful, is that, although it hurt no
man, and profit the poor, it screens a theft; but if it should

in such sort hurt nobody and profit somebody as not to

screen and defend any sin, it would not be morally wrong.

As, put the case that some one should in thy sight hide his

money that he might not lose it by theft or violence, and

thereupon being questioned thou shouldest tell a lie ; thou

wouldest hurt no man, and wouldest serve him who had need

that his money were hidden, and wouldest not have covered

a sin by telling a lie. For it is no sin if a man hide his

property which he fears to lose. But, if we therefore sin not

in telling a lie, for that, while covering no man's sin, we
hurt nobody and do good to somebody, what are we about

as concerning the sin itself of a lie ? For where it is laid

Exodus down, Thou shall not steal9 there is also this, Thou shall not

le!

16
' bearfalse witness. Since then each is severally prohibited,

why is false witness culpable if it cover a theft or any other

sin, but if without auy screening of sin it be done by itself,

then not culpable, whereas stealing is culpable in and by
itself, and so other sins ? Or is it so that to hide a sin is not

lawful; to do it, lawful?

21. If this be absurd, what shall we say? Is it so, that

there is no * false witness,' but when one tells a lie either to

invent a crime against some man, or to hide some man's

crime, or in any way to oppress any man in judgment ? For

a witness seems to be necessary to the judge for cognizance

of the cause. But if the Scripture named a * witness' only

l Cor. so far as that goes, the Apostle would not say, Yea
} and tee

1ft, 16.
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arefoundfalse witnesses ofGod; because ire have testified of db

God that He raised up Christ : whom He raised not up. D
****

For so he shews that it is false witness to tell a lie, yea, in
~

falsely praising a person.

Or peradventure, doth the person who lies then utter false xiii.

witness when he either invents or hides any man's sin, or

hurts any man in whatever way ? For, if a lie spoken against

a man's temporal life is detestable, how much more one

against eternal life? as is every lie, if it take place in doctrine

of religion. And it is for this reason that the Apostle calls

it false witness, if a man tell a lie about Christ, yea, one

which may seem to pertain to His praise. Now if it be a

lie that neither inventeth or hideth any man's sin, nor is

answered to a question of the judge, and hurteth no man,

and profits some man, are we to say that it is neither false

witness, nor a reprehensible lie ?

22. What then, if a homicide seek refuge with a Christian,

or if he see where the homicide have taken refuge, and be

questioned of this matter by him who seeks, in order to

bring to punishment a man, the slayer of man ? Is he to tell

a lie ? For how does he not hide a sin by lying, when he for

whom he lies has been guilty of a heinous sin ? Or is it

because he is not questioned concerning his sin, but about

the place where he is concealed ? So then to lie in order to

hide a person's sin is evil; but to lie in order to hide the

sinner is not evil ? ' Yea, surely :' says some one :
' for a

man sins not in avoiding punishment, but in doing something

worthy of punishment. Moreover, it pertaineth to Christian

discipline neither to despair of any man's amendment, nor to

bar against any man the way of repentance.' What if thou be

led to the judge, and then questioned concerning the very

place where the other is in hiding? Art thou prepared to say,

either, * He is not there,' when thou knowest him to be there;

or, * I know not, and have not seen,' what thou knowest and

hast seen ? Art thou then prepared to bear false witness, and

to slay thy soul that a manslayer may not be slain ? Or, up

to the presence of the judge wilt thou lie, but when the

judge questions thee, then speak truth that thou be not a

false witness ? So then thou art going to slay a man thyself

by betraying him. Surely the betrayer too is one whom the
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db divine Scripture detesteth. Or haply is he no betrayer, who

"fo. m answer t° tne judge's interrogation gives true information

;

but would be a betrayer, if, unasked, he should delate a man
to his destruction ? Put the case with respect to a just and

innocent man, that thou know where he is in hiding, and be

questioned by the judge; which man, however, has been

ordered to be taken to execution by a higher power, so that

he who interrogates is charged with the execution of the law,

not the author of the sentence ? Will it be no false witness

that thou shalt lie for an innocent man, because the inter-

rogator is not a judge, but only charged with the execution ?

What if the author of the law interrogate thee, or any unjust

judge, making quest of an innocent man to bring him to

punishment? What wilt thou do? wilt thou be false witness,

or betrayer ? Or will he be a betrayer, who to a just judge

shall ultroneously delate a lurking homicide ; and he not so,

who to an unjust judge, interrogating him of the hiding-place

of an innocent man whom he seeks to slay, shall inform

against the person who has thrown himself upon his honour?

Or between the crime of false witness and that of betrayal,

wilt thou remain doubtful and unable to make up thy mind ?

Or by holding thy peace or professing that thou wilt not tell,

wilt thou make up thy mind to avoid both ? Then why not

do this before thou come to the judge, that thou mayest
shun the lie also? For, having kept clear of a lie, thou wilt

escape all false witness ; whether every lie be false witness,

or not every : but by keeping clear of all false witness in thy

sense of the word, thou wilt not escape all lying. How
much braver then, how much more excellent, to say, ' I will

neither betray nor lie ?'

23. This did a former Bishop of the Church of Thagasta,

Firmu8 by name, and even more firm in will. For, when he
was asked by command of the emperor, through officers sent

by him, for a man who was taking refuge with him, and
whom he kept in hiding with all possible care, he made
answer to their questions, that he could neither tell a lie, nor
betray a man ; and when he had suffered so many torments
of body, (for as yet emperors were not Christian,) he stood
firm in his purpose. Thereupon being brought before the
emperor, his conduct appeared so admirable, that he without
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any difficulty obtained a pardon for the man whom he was db

trying to save. What conduct could be more brave and D
**^

constant ? But peradventure some more timid person may
say, ' I can be prepared to bear any torments, or even to

submit to death, that I may not sin; but, since it is no sin to

tell a lie such that you neither hurt any man, nor bear false

witness, and benefit some man, it is foolish and a great sin,

voluntarily and to no purpose to submit to torments, and,

when one's health and life may haply be useful, to fling

them away for nothing to people in a rage.
9 Of whom I ask;

Why he fears that which is written, Thou shalt not bearfalse Exod.

witness, and fears not that which is said unto God, Thou™' 1
*]

wilt destroy all them that speak leasing? Says he, ' It is

not written, Every lie : but I understand it as if it were

written, Thou wilt destroy all that speak false witness.
9 But

neither there is it said, All false witness. ' Yes, but it is set

there,' saith he, ' where the other things are set down which

are in every sort evil.' What, is this the case with what is

set down there, Thou shalt not kill? If this be in every sort Exod.

evil, how shall one clear of this crime even just men, who,
20

'
13,

upon a law given, ha?e killed many ? ' But,
9
it is rejoined,

c that man doth not himself kill, who is the minister of some

just command.9 These men's fear, then, I do accept, that

I still think that laudable man who would neither lie, nor

betray a man, did both better understand that which is

written, and what he understood did bravely put in practice.

25. But one sometimes comes to a case of this kind, that

we are not interrogated where the person is who is sought*

nor forced to betray him, if he is hidden in such manner that

he cannot easily be found unless betrayed : but we are

asked» whether he be in such a place or not. If we know

him to be there, by holding our peace we betray him, or

even by saying that we will in no wise tell whether he be

there or not : for from this the questioner gathers that he is

there, as, if he were not, nothing else would be answered by

him who would not lie nor betray a man, but only, that he is

not there. So, by our either holding our peace, or saying

such words, a man is betrayed, and he who seeks him hath

but to enter in, if he have the power, and find him: whereas

he might have been turned aside from finding him by our
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db telling a lie. Wherefore if thou know not where he is, there

**ci0m is no cause for hiding the truth, but thou must confess that

thou knowest not. But, if thou know where he is, whether

he be in the place which is named in the question or else-

where ; thou must not say, when it is asked whether he be

there or not, ' I will not tell thee what thou askest,' but thou

must say,
c
I know where he is, but I will never shew.' For

if, touching one place in particular thou answer not and

profess that thou wilt not betray, it is just as if thou shouldest

point to that same place with thy finger: for a sure suspicion

is thereby excited. But if at the first thou confess that thou

know where he is, but will not tell, haply the inquisitor may

be diverted from that place, and begin now to ply thee that

the place where he is may be betrayed. For which good faith

and humanity whatever thou shalt bravely bear, is judged to

be not only not culpable, but even laudable ; save only these

things which if a man suffer he is said to surfer not bravely,

but immodestly and foully. For this is the last description

of lie, concerning which we must treat more diligently,

xiv. 25. For first to be eschewed is that capital lie and far to

be fled from, which is done in doctrine of religion ; to which

lie a man ought by no consideration to be induced. The

second, that he should hurt some man unjustly : which is

such that it profits no man and hurts some man. The third,

which so profits one as to hurt another, but not in corporal

defilement. The fourth, that which is done through only

lust of lying and deceiving, which is an unmixed lie. The

fifth, what is done with desire of pleasing by agreeableness

in talk. All these being utterly eschewed and rejected, there

follows a sixth sort which at once hurts nobody and helps

somebody; as when, if a person's money is to be unjustly

taken from him, one who knows where the money is, should

say that he does not know, by whomsoever the question be

put. The seventh, which hurts none and profits some:

except if a judge interrogate: as when, not wishing to betray

a man who is sought for to be put to death, one should be

;

not only a just and innocent, but also a culprit; because it

belongs to Christian discipline neither to despair of any man s

amendment, nor to bar the way of repentance against any.

Of which two sorts, which are wont to be attended with great
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controversy, we have sufficiently treated, and have shewn de

what was our judgment; that by taking the consequences,
**™

y{

which are honourably and bravely borne, these kinds also

should be eschewed by brave and faithful and truthful men
and women. The eighth sort of lie is that which hurts

no man, and does good in the preserving somebody from

corporal defilement, at least that defilement which we have

mentioned above. For even to eat with unwashen hands

the Jews thought defilement. Or if a person think this also

a defilement, yet not such that a lie ought to be told to avoid

it. Hut if the lie be such as to do an injury to any man,
even though it screen a man from that uncleanness which all

men abhor and detest ; whether a lie of this kind may be

told provided the injury done by the lie be such as consists

not in that sort of uncleanness with which we are now con-

cerned, is another question : for here the question is no

longer about lying, but it is asked whether an injury ought to

be done to any man, even otherwise than by a lie, that the

said defilement may be warded off from another. Which
I should by no means think : though the case proposed be

the slightest wrongs, as that which I mentioned above, about

a single measure of wheat ; and though it be very embarrass-

ing whether it be our duty not to do even such an injury

to any man, if thereby another may be defended or screened

from a lustful outrage upon his person. But, as I said, this

is another question : at present let us go on with what we xv.

have taken in hand : whether a lie ought to be told, if even

the inevitable condition be proposed that we either do this,

or suffer the deed of lust or some execrable pollution ; even

though by lying we do no man harm.

26. Touching which matter, there will be some place open
for consideration, if first the divine authorities which forbid

a lie be diligently discussed : for if these give no place, wc
vainly seek a loophole ; for we aTe bound to keep in every

way the command of God, and the will of God in all that

through keeping His command we may suffer, it is our duty

with an even mind to follow : but if by some relaxation any

outlet be allowed, in such a case we are not to decline a lie.

The reason why the Divine Scriptures contain not only

God's commands, but the life and character of the just, is
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db this : that, if haply it be hidden in what way we are to fake

dacio. that which is enjoined, by the actions of the just it may be
understood. With the exception, therefore, of those actions

which one may refer to an allegorical significance, although
none doubts that they really took place, as is the case with
almost all the occurrences in the books of the Old Testa-

ment For who can venture to affirm of any thing there,

that it does not pertain to a figurative foretelling? Seeing
the Apostle, speaking of the sons of Abraham, of whom of

course it is most easily said that they were born and did live

in the natural order of propagating the people, (for not

monsters and prodigies were born, to lead the mind to some
presignification,) nevertheless asserteth that they signify the

Gal. 4, two Testaments ; and saith of that marvellous benefit which
22—94. q0(j bestowe(j Up0n His people Israel to rescue them out of

the bondage in which they in Egypt were oppressed, and of

the punishment which avenged their sin on their journey,

iCor.io
y
that these things befel them in a figure: what actions wilt

thou find, from which thou mayest set aside that rule, and
take upon thee to affirm that they are not to be reduced to

some figure f Excepting therefore these, the things which in

the New Testament are done by the Saints, where there is a
most evident commending of manners to our imitation, may
avail as examples for the understanding of the Scriptures,

which things are digested in the commands.
Matt. 5, 27. As, when we read in the Gospel, Thou hast received a

blow in the face, make ready the other cheek. Now as ao

example of patience can none be found than that of the

Lord Himself more potent and excellent; but He, when

smitten on the cheek, said not, Behold here is the other

Johnis, cheek, but He said, If I have spoken ill
9 bear witness of the

22,23
' evil; but if well, why smitest thou Me? Where He shews

that the preparation of the other cheek is to be done in the

heart Which also the Apostle Paul knew : for he, too, when

he was smitten on the face before the high priest, did not

Acts 23, say, Smite the other cheek: but, God, saith he, shall smite
3#

thee, thou whited wall: and sittest thou tojudge me accord-

ing to law, and contrary to law commandest me to be

smitten? with most deep insight beholding that the priest-

hood of the Jews was already become such, that in name it
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outwardly was clean and fair, but within was foul with muddy db

lusts ; which priesthood he saw in spirit to be ready to pass D
*
*u>.

away through vengeance of the Lord, when he spake those

words : but yet he had his heart ready not only to receive

other blows on the cheek, but also to suffer for the truth any
torments whatever, with love of them from whom he should .

suffer the same.

28. It is also written, But I sag unto gou, Swear not a<Rom. 9,

all. But the Apostle himself has used oaths in his Epistles. phil x

And so he shews how that is to be taken which is said, / sag 8.

unto you 9 Swear not at all: that is, lest by swearing one 30
.

"

'

come to a facility in swearing, from facility to a custom, and

so from a custom there be a downfal into perjury. And
therefore he is not found to have sworn except in writing,

where there is more wary forethought, and no precipitate

tongue withal. And this indeed came of evil, as it is said,

Whatever is more than these is ofevil: not however from evil Matt 5,

of his own, but from the evil of infirmity which was in them, 34, 37m

in whom he even in this way endeavoured to work faith. For

that he used an oath in speaking, while not writing, I know
not that any Scripture has related concerning him. And
yet the Lord says, Swear not at all: for He hath not granted

license thereof to persons writing. Howbeit, because to

pronounce Paul guilty of violating the commandment,

especially in Epistles written and sent forth for the spiritual

life and salvation of the nations, were an impiety, we must

understand that word which is set down, At all, to be set

down for this purpose, that as much as in thee lies, thou

affect not, love not, nor as though it were for a good thing,

with any delight desire, an oath.

29. As that, Take no thoughtfor tfte morrow, and, Take Matt 6,

therefore no thought what ye shall eat, or what ge shall
84 31 '

drink, or what ye shall put on. Now when we see that the

Lord Himself had a bag in which was put what was given, Johnia,

that it might be kept for necessary uses as the time should 6'

require ; and that the Apostles themselves made much pro-

vision for the indigence of the brethren, not only for the

morrow, but even for the more protracted time of impending

dearth, as we read in the Acts of the Apostles; it is suffi- Actsii,

ciently clear that these precepts are so to be understood, that
38"30'
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db we are to do nothing of our work as matter of necessity,

dac?o. tnr<>ugh love of obtaining temporal things, or fear of want.

80. Moreover, it was said to the Apostles that they should

Lake 9, take nothing with them for their journey, but should live by
4*
* 10,

the Gospel. And in a certain place too the Lord Himself
Mat 10, signified why He said this, when He added, The labourer is

worthy of. his hire: where He sufficiently shews that this is

permitted, not ordered; lest haply he who should do this,

namely, that in this work of preaching the word he should

take ought for the uses of this life from them to whom he
preached, should think he was doing any thing unlawful.

And yet that it may more laudably not be done is sufficiently

Gal. 6, proved in the Apostle Paul: who, while he said, Let him
6

' that is taught in the word, communicate unto him that

teacheth in all things, and shewed in many places that this

is wholesomely done by them to whom he preached the word,

iCor.9, Nevertheless, saith he, / have not used this power. The
12,

Lord, therefore, when He spake those words, gave power,

not bound men by a command. So in general, what in words

we are not able to understand, in the actions of the Saints we
gather how it is meet to be taken, which would easily be
drawn to the other side, unless it were recalled by an example,

xvi. 81. Thus then what is writtten, The mouth that lieth,
Wwd.i,

gfayefh jfe 80Ui; 0f what mouth it speaketh, is the question.

For in general when the Scripture speaks of the mouth, it

i con- signifies the very seat of our conception 1 in the heart, where

cuLm is approved and decreed whatever also by the voice, when
we speak the truth, is uttered : so that he lieth with the

heart who approveth a lie ; yet that man may possibly not lie

with the heart, who uttereth other than is in his mind, in such

sort that he knows it to be for the sake of avoiding a greater

evil that he admitteth an evil, disapproving withal both the

one and the other. And they who assert this, say that thus

Ps 15,2. also is to be understood that which is written, He that speak-

eth the truth in his heart : because always in the heart truth

must be spoken ; but not always in the mouth of the body, if

any cause of avoiding a greater evil require that other than is

in the mind be uttered with the voice. And that there is

indeed a mouth of the heart, may be understood even from

this, that where there is speech, there a mouth is with no
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absurdity understood: nor would it be right to say, Who de

speakelh in his heart, unless it were right to understand D
*
*?o.

that there is also a mouth in the heart. Though in that very
"

place where it is written, Tlte mouth that lieth, slayeth the

soul, if the context of the lesson be considered, it may per-

adventure be taken for no other than the mouth of the heart.

For there is an obscure response there, where it is hidden from

men, to whom the mouth of the heart, unless the mouth of

the body sound therewith, is not audible. But that mouth,

the Scripture in that place saith, doth reach to the hearing of

the Spirit of the Lord, Who hath filled the whole earth; at

the same time mentioning lips and voice and tongue in that

place; yet all these the sense permitteth not to be taken,

but concerning the heart, because it saith of the Lord, that

what is spoken is not hidden from Him : now that which is

spoken with that sound which reacheth to our ears, is not

hidden from men either. Thus, namely, is it written: TheWsd.],

Spirit of wisdom is loving, and will not acquit an eviU^~n *

speaker of his lips: for of his reins God is witness, and of
his heart a true searcher, and of his tongue a hearer. For
the Spirit of the Lord hath filled the whole earth, and that

which containelh all things hath knowledge of the voice.

Therefore he that speakelh unrighteous things cannot be

hid: but neither shall thejudgment when it punisheth pass
by him. For in the thoughts of the ungodly shall there be

interrogation ; and the hearing of his words shall comefrom
the Lord, to the punishment of his iniquities. For the earaDomi-

ofjealousy heareth all things, and the tumult of murmur-
ings will not be hid. Tfierefore keep yourselves from jnnr-E.V.

muring, which prqfitelh nothing, andfrom backbiting refrain

your tongue : because an obscure response will not go into

the void*. But the mouth that lieth, slayeth the soul. It

seems then to threaten them who think that to be obscure

and secret, which they agitate and turn over in their heart.

And this, it would shew, is so clear to the ears of God, that

it even calls it ' tumult.
9

32. Manifestly also in the Gospel we find the mouth of

* Obscurum responsum in vacuum that shall gofor nought, E. V.
*on ibit. There is no word so secret
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d» the heart: so that in one place the Lord is found to have

dac?o. mentioned the mouth both of the body and of the heart,

Mat 15, where he saith, Are ye also yet without understanding?
I6—20.

jyo ye^ understand, that whatsoever entereth in at the

mouth, goeth into the bellyf and is cast out into the draught?

but those things which proceed out of the mouth come forth

from the heart, and they defile the man. For out of the

heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications,

thqfts,false witness, blasphemies: these are the things which

defile a man. Here if thou understand but one mouth, that

of the body, how wilt thou understand, Those things which

proceed out ofthe mouth, comeforth from the heart ; since

spitting also and vomiting proceed out of the mouth? Unless

peradventure a man is but then defiled when he eateth onght

unclean, but is defiled when he vomits it up. But if this be

most absurd, it remains that we understand the mouth of the

heart to have been expounded by the Lord, when He saith,

The things which proceed out of the mouth, comeforthfrom
the heart. For being that theft also can be, and often is,

perpetrated with silence of the bodily voice and mouth ; one

must be out of his mind so to understand it as then to

account a person to be contaminated by the sin of theft,

when he confesses or makes it known, but when he commits

it and holds his peace, then to think him undefiled. But, in

truth, if we refer what is said to the mouth of the heart, no

sin whatever can be committed tacitly : for it is not com-
mitted unless it proceed from that mouth which is within.

3d. But, like as it is asked of what mouth the Scripture

saith, The mouth that lieth* slayeth the soul, so it may be

asked, of what lie. For it seems to speak of that lie in par-

ticular, which consists in detraction. It says, Keep yourselves

from murmuring, which profitelh nothing, andfrom detrac-

tion refrain your tongue. Now this detraction takes place

through malevolence, when any man not only with mouth
and voice of the body doth utter what he forgeth against

any, but even without speaking wisheth him to be thought

such ; which is in truth to detract with the mouth of the

heart ; which thing, it saith, cannot be obscure and hidden

from God.
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84. For what is written in another place, Wish not to use dr

every lie
h
; they say is not of force for this, that a person is d*ck>.

not to use any lie. Therefore, when one man shall say, that

according to this testimony of Scripture we must to that

degree hold every sort and kind of lie in detestation, that

even if a man wish to lie, yea, though he lie not, the very

wish is to be condemned ; and to this sense interpreted, that

it is not said, Do not use every lie, but, Do not wish to use

every lie ; that one must not dare not only to tell, but not

even to wish to tell, any lie whatever: saith another man, xvii.

' Nay, in that it saith, Do not wish to use every lie, it willeth

that from the mouth of the heart we exterminate and estrange

lying : so that while from some lies we must abstain with the

mouth of the body, as are those chieflywhich pertain to doctrine

of religion ; from some, we are not to abstain with the mouth

of the body, if reason of avoidiug a greater evil require ; but

with the mouth of the heart we must abstain utterly from

every lie.' Where it behoveth to be understood what is said,

Do not wish : namely, the will itself is taken as it were the

mouth of the heart, so that it concerneth not the mouth of

the heart when in shunning a greater evil we lie unwillingly.

There is also a third sense in which thou mayest so take this

word, not every, that, except some lies, it giveth thee leave

to lie. Like as if he should say, wish not to believe every

man: he would not mean to advise that none should be

believed; but that not all, some however, should be believed.

And that which follows, For assiduity thereof will not profit

for goody sounds as if, not lying, but assiduous lying, that is,

the custom and love of lying, should seem to be that which

he would prohibit. To which that person will assuredly

slide down, who either shall think that every lie may be'abuten-

boldly used (for so he will shun not that even which is
dum'

committed in the doctrine of piety and religion ; than which

what more abominably wicked thing canst thou easily find,

not among all lies, but among all sins ?) or to some lie (no

matter how easy, how harmless,) shall accommodate the in-

clination ofthe will ; so as to lie, not unwillingly for the sake of

b Ecctaft. 7. 13. Hxt $%Qtt4mt wit daoium. Use not to make any manner
4#SUt nod welle mentiri omne men- of lie, E.V. * ETery* is used for 4 any.'
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escaping a greater evil, but willingly and with liking. So,

seeing there be three things which may be understood in

this sentence, either ' Every lie, not only tell thou not, but

do not even wish to tell :' or, ' Do not wish, but even unwil-

lingly tell a lie when ought worse is to be avoided:' or, * Not
every,' to wit, that except some lies, the rest are admitted

:

one of these is found to make for those who hold that one is

never to lie, two for those who think that sometimes one

may tell a lie. But yet what follows, For assiduity thereof

will not profit to good, I know not whether it can counte-

nance the first sentence of these three; except haply so, that

while it is a precept for the perfect not only not to lie, but

not even to wish ; assiduity of lying is not permitted even to

beginners. As if, namely, on laying down the rule at no time

whatever not merely to lie but so much as to have a wish to

lie, and this being gainsaid by examples, in regard that there

are some lies which have been even approved by great

authority, it should be rejoined that those indeed are lies of

beginners, which have, in regard of this life, some kind of

duty of mercy ; and yet to that degree is every lie evil, and by

perfect and spiritual minds in every way to be eschewed, that

not even beginners are permitted to have assiduous custom
thereof. For we have already spoken concerning the Egyp-
tian midwives, that it is in respect of the promise of growth

and proficiency to better things that ttifey while lying are

spoken of with approval : because it is some step towards

loving the true and eternal saving of the soul, when a person

doth mercifully for the saving of any man's albeit mortal life

even tell a lie.

. 85. Moreover what is writteu, Thou wilt destroy all that

speak leasing: one saith that no lie is here excepted, but all

condemned. Another saith : Yea verily : but they who
speak leasing from the heart, as we disputed above ; for that

man speaketh truth in his heart, who hateth the necessity of

lying, which he understands as a penalty of the mortal life.

Another saith: All indeed will God destroy who speak

leasing, but not all leasing : for there is some leasing which

the Prophet was at that time insinuating, in which none is

spared ; that is, if refusing to confess each one his sins, he

defend them rather, and will not do penance 1

; so that not
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content to work iniquity, he must needs wish to be thought db

just, and succumb not to the medicine of confession : as the ,Jlc7o.

very distinction of the words may seem to intimate no other,

Thou hatest all that work iniquity; but wilt not destroy p8. 5, 5.

them if upon repenting they speak the truth in confession,

that by doing that truth they may come to the light ; as is

said in the Gospel according to John, But he that doeth John 3,

truth cometh unto the light. Thou wilt destroy all who not pg
*

5 7
only work what Thou hatest, but also speak leasing; in hold-

ing out before them false righteousness, and not confessing

their sins in penitence.

36. For, concerning false witness, which is set down in the

ten commands of the Law, it can indeed in no wise be con-

tended that love of truth may at heart be preserved, and false

witness brought forth to him unto whom the witness is borne.

For, when it is said to God only, then it is only in the heart

that the truth is to be embraced : but when it is said to man,
then must we with the mouth also of the body bring forth

truth, because man is not an inspector of the heart. But
then, touching the witness itself, it is not unreasonably

asked, to whom one is a witness ? For not to whomsoever
we speak unto are we witnesses, but to them to whom it is

expedient and due that they by our means should come to

know or believe the truth ; as is a judge, that he may not

err in judging; or he who is taught in doctrine of religion,

that he may not err in faith, or by very authority of the

teacher waver in doubt. But when the person who inter-

rogates thee or wishes to know ought from thee seeks that

which concerneth him not, or which is not expedient for

him to know, he craveth not a witness, but a betrayer.

Therefore if to him thou tell a lie, from false witness perad-

venture thou wilt be clear, but from a lie assuredly not. So xviii.

then with this salvo, that to bear false witness is never law-

ful, the question is, whether it be lawful sometimes to tell a

lie. Or if it be false witness to lie at all, it is to be seen

whether it admit of compensation, to wit, that it be said for

the sake of avoiding a greater sin : as that which is written,

Honourfather and mother, under stress of a preferable duty Exod.

is disregarded ; whence the paying of the last honours of20 '
12,

e e
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db sepulture to a father, is forbidden to that man who by the

dacio. Lord Himself is called to preach the kingdom of God.

Pror. 37. Likewise, touching that which is written, A son which
29

>
27

- receiveih the word shall be far from destruction : but

receiving, he receiveth it for himself, and nofalsehood pro-

ceeded out of his mouth': some one may say, that what is

here set down, A son which receiveth the word, is to be

taken for no other than the word of God, which is truth.

Therefore, A son receiving the truth shall be far from de-

struction, refers to that which is written, Thou wilt destroy

all that speak leasing. But when it follows, Receiving he

receiveth for himself what other doth this insinuate than

Gal. 6, what the Apostle saith, But let every man prove his own
4

' work, and then lie shall have glorying in himself and n°t **»

another ? For he that receiveth the word, that is, truth, not

for himself, but for men-pleasing, keepeth it not when he

sees they can be pleased by a lie. But whoso receiveth it

for himself, no falsehood proceedeth out of his mouth:

because even when the way to please men is to lie, that man
lieth not, who receiving the truth not thereby to please them
but to please God, hath received it for himself. Therefore

there is no reason why it should be said here, He will

destroy all who speak leasing, but not all leasing : because

all lies, universally, are cut off in this saying, And nofalse-
hood proceedeth out of his mouth. But another saith, it is

to be so taken as the Apostle Paul took our Lord's saying,

Matt. 5, But I say unto you, Swear not at all. For here also all
Ji

swearing is cut off ; but from the mouth of the heart, that it

should never be done with approbation of the will, but

through necessity of the weakness of another ; that is,
€ from

the evil' of another, when it shews that he cannot otherwise

be got to believe what is said, unless faith be wrought by an
oath ; or, from that ' evil' of our own, that while as yet

involved in the skins of this mortality we are not able to

shew our heart : which thing were we able to do, of swearing

there were no need. Though moreover in this whole sen-

c Prov. 29, 27. Lat. Not in the %%x^m ft ttfgftr* «vr*t. M«ft» ^iS&»
Hebrew, but LXX. 24, 23. Xryn M yXmrtnt QmrtXlvt Xty'tH*, mm)
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tence, if the saying, A son receiving the word shall be far be

from destruction
9
be said of none other than that Truth d by D

***

Whom all things were made, which remaineth ever incom-
mutable ; then, because the doctrine of Religion strives to

bring men to the contemplation of this Truth, it may seem
that the saying, And nofalsehood proceedeth out ofhis mouth,
is said to this purpose, that he speaketh no falsehood that

pertaineth to doctrine. Which sort of lie is upon no com-
pensation whatever to be gone into, and is utterly and before

all to be eschewed. Or if the saying, No falsehood, is ab-

surdly taken if it be not referred to every lie, the saying,

From his month, should, as was argued above, be taken to

mean the mouth of the heart, in the opinion of him who
accounts that sometimes one may tell a lie.

38. Certain it is, albeit all this disputation go from side to

side, some asserting that it is never right to lie, and to this

effect reciting divine testimonies: others gainsaying, and

even in the midst of the very words of the divine testimonies

seeking place for a lie ; yet no man can say, that he finds

this either in example or in word of the Scriptures, that any
lie should seem a thing to be loved, or not had in hatred

;

howbeit sometimes by telling a lie thou must do that thou

hatest, that what is more greatly to be detested may be

avoided. But then here it is that people err; they put the

precious beneath the vile. For when thou hast granted that

some evil is to be admitted, that another and more grievous

may not be admitted; not by the rule of truth, but by his own
cupidity and custom doth each measure the evil, accounting

that to be the more grievous, which himself more greatly

dreads, not which is in reality more greatly to be fled from.

All this fault is engendered by perversity of loving. For

being there are two lives of ours ; the one eternal, which is

promised of God; the other temporal, in which we now are :

when a man shall have begun to love this temporal more

than that eternal, for the sake of this which he loveth he

thinks all things right to be done ; and there are not any, in

his estimation, more grievous sins than those which do

injury to this life, and either take away from it any com-

modity unjustly and unlawfully, or by inflicting of death take

d Or * of Him who is Troth itself.
1

k e 2
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db it utterly away. And so thieves, and robbers, and ruffians,

dacio. torturers, and slayers, are more hated of them than las-

civious, drunken, luxurious men, if these molest no man.

For they do not understand or at all care, that these do

wrong to God; not indeed to any inconvenience of Him, but

to their own pernicious hurt ; seeing they corrupt His gifts

bestowed upon them, even His temporal gifts, and by their

very corruptions turn away from eternal gifts : above all, if

they have already begun to be the Temple of God ; which to

iCor.3,all Christians the Apostle saith thus: Know ye not that ye
16, 17#

are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dtvelleth

in you f Whoso shall corrupt God's temple, God will corrupt

him. For the temple of God is holy : which temple are ye.

39. And all these sins, truly, whether such whereby an

injury is done to men in the comforts of this life, or whereby

men corrupt themselves and hurt none against his will : all

these sins, then, even though they seem to mean well by this

temporal life to the procuring of any delight or profit, (for no

man commits any of these things with any other purpose

and end ;) yet in regard of that life which is for ever and

ever, they do entangle and in all ways hinder. But there are

some of these that hinder the doers only, others likewise

those on whom they are done. For as to the things which

people keep safe for the sake of utility to this life, when
these are taken away by injurious persons, they alone sin

and are hindered from eternal life who do this, not they

to whom they do it. Therefore, even if a person con-

sent to the taking of them from him, either that he may not

do some evil, or that he may not in these very things suffer

some greater inconvenience ; not only does he not sin, but in

the one case he acts bravely and laudably, in the other use-

fully and unblameably. But as to those things which are

kept for the sake of sanctity and religion, when injurious

persons wish to violate these, it is right, if the condition be

proposed and the means given, to redeem them even by sins

of lesser moment, yet not by wrongs to other men. And
then do these things thenceforth cease to be sins, which
are undertaken in order to the avoidance of greater sins.

For as in things useful, for instance in pecuniary or any

other corporal commodity, that is not called a loss which is
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parted with in order to a greater gain ; so in things holy, db

that is not called sin which is admitted lest a worse be ad- d**™.
mitied. Or if that is called loss, which one foregoes that he

may not forego more ; let this also be called sin, while how-

ever the necessity of undertaking it in order to the eschewing

of a greater is no more to be doubted, than that, in order to

avoid a greater loss, it is right to suffer a smaller one.

40. Now the things which are to be kept safe for sanctity's xix.

sake are these: pudicity of body, and chastity of soul 1
, and 1 anima

verity of doctrine. Pudicity of body, without consent and

permission of the soul, doth no man violate. For, whatever

against our will and without our empowering the same is by

greater force done upon our body, is no lewdness. Howbeit,

of permitting there may be some reason, but of consenting,

none. For we consent, when we approve and wish : but we

permit even not willing, because of some greater turpitude to

be eschewed. Consent, truly, to corporal lewdness violates

also chastity of mind. For the mind's 8 chastity consists in*animi

a good will and sincere love, which is not corrupted, unless

when we love and desire that which Truth teaches ought

not to be loved and desired. We have therefore to guard

the sincerity of love toward God and our neighbour; for in

this is chastity of mind sanctified : and we must endeavour

with all the strength in our power, and with pious suppli-

cation, that, when the pudicity of our body is sought to be

violated, not even that outermost sense of the soul 3
, which is'animaj

entangled with the flesh, may be touched with any delight;

but if it cannot this, at least the mind and thought 4 in not 4 mentis

consenting may have its chastity preserved entire. Now
what we have to guard in chastity of mind 5

,
is, as pertaining* animi

to the love of our neighbour, innocence and benevolence

;

as pertaining to the love of God, piety. Innocence is that

we hurt no man ;
benevolence, that we abo do good to whom

we can
;
piety, that we worship God. But as for verity of

doctrine, of religion and piety, that is not violated unless by

a lie ; whereas the highest and inmost Verity Itself, Whose
that doctrine is, can in no wise be violated : which Truth

to attain unto, and in It on every wise to remain, and to It

thoroughly to cleave, will not be permitted, but when this

corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal
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D» shall have put on immortality. But, because all piety in this

dacio. Hfe is practice by which we tend to that life, which
~~

""practice hath a guidance afforded unto it from that doctrine,

^gna- which in human words and signs 1 of corporal sacraments
cull,,

doth insinuate and intimate Truth herself: for this cause

this also, which by lying is possible to be corrupted, is most

of all to be kept incorrupt; that so, if ought in that chastity

of mind be violated, it may have that wherefrom it may be

repaired. For once corrupt authority of doctrine, and there

can be none either course or recourse to chastity of mind.

41. There resulteth then from all these this sentence, that

a lie which doth not violate the doctrine of piety, nor piety

itself, nor innocence, nor benevolence, may on behalf of

pudicity of body be admitted. And yet if any man should

propose to himself so to love truth, not only that which

consists in contemplation, but also in uttering the true

thing, which each in its own kind of things is true, and no
otherwise to bring forth with the mouth of the body his

thought than in the mind it is conceived and beheld; so that

he should prize the beauty of truth-telling honesty, not only

above gold and silver and jewels and pleasant lands, but

above this temporal life itself altogether and every good thing

of the body, I know not whether any could wisely say that

that man errs. And if he should prefer this and prize it

more than all that himself hath of such things ; rightly also

would he prefer it to the temporal things of other men,
whom by his innocence and benevolence he was bound to

keep and to help. For he would love perfect faith, not only

of believing aright those things which by an excellent

authority and worthy of faith should to himself be spoken,

but also of faithfully uttering what himself should judge right

to be spoken, and should speak. For faith hath its name in

the Latin tongue, from that the thing is done which is said*:

and thus it is manifest that one doth not exhibit when telling

a lie. And even if this faith be less violated, when one lies

in such sort that he is believed to no inconvenience and no
pernicious hurt, with added intention moreover of guarding

either one's life or corporal purity
; yet violated it is, and a

thing is violated which ought to be kept safe in chastity

• ' Fides, quia// quod diGitm-.' ,
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and sanctity of mind. Whence we are constrained, not by de

opinion of men, which for the most part is in error, but by D
*

c?o.

truth itself, truth which is eminent above all, and alone is

most invincible, to prefer even to purity of body, perfect

faith'. For chastity of mind is, love well ordered, which

does not place the greater below the smaller. Now it is less,

.whatever in the body than whatever in the mind can be vio-

lated. For assuredly when for corporal chasteness a man tells

a lie, he sees indeed that his body is threatened with corruption,

not from his own, but from another's lust, but is cautious lest

by permitting at least, he be a party. That permission, how-

ever, where is it but in the mind ? So then, even corporal

chasteness cannot be corrupted but in the mind ; which not

consenting nor permitting, it can by no means be rightly

said that corporal chasteness is violated, whatever in the

body be perpetrated by another's lust. Whence it is gathered,

that much more must the chastity of the mind be preserved

in the mind, in the which is the guardianship of the pudicity

of the body. Wherefore, what in us lies, both the one and

the other must by holy manners and conversation be walled

and hedged round, lest from another quarter it be violated.

But when both cannot be, which is to be slighted in com-

parison of which, who doth not see ? when he seeth which

to which is to be preferred, the mind to the body, or the

body to the mind ; and which is more to be shunned among

«ins, the permitting of another's deed, or the committing of

the deed thyself.

42. It clearly appears then, all being discussed, that those xxi.

testimonies of Scripture have none other meaning than that

we must never at all tell a lie : seeing that not any examples

of lies, worthy of imitation, are found in the manners and

actions of the Saints, as regards those Scriptures which are

referred to no figurative signification, such as is the history

in the Acts of the Apostles. For all those sayings of our

Lord in the Gospel, which to more ignorant minds seem

lies, are figurative significations. And as to what the Apostle

says: I am made all things to all men , that I might gain iCor.9,

all; the right understanding is, that he did this not by lying,
22#

but by sympathy ; so that he dealt with them in liberating

them with so great charity, as if he were himself in that evil
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db from which he wished to make them whole. There mast

dacio. therefore be no lying in the doctrine of piety: it is a heinous

wickedness, and the first sort of detestable lie. There must

be no lying of the second sort ; because no man must have
- a wrong done to him. There must be no lying of the third

sort ; because we are not to consult any man's good to the

injury of another. There must be no lying of the fourth sort,

that is, for the lust of lying, which of itself is vicious. There

must be no lying of the fifth sort, because not even the truth

itself is to be uttered with the aim of men-pleasing, how
much less a lie, which of itself, as a lie, is a foul thing?

There must be no lying of the sixth sort ; for it is not right

that even the truth of testimony be corrupted for any man's

temporal convenience and safety. But unto eternal salvation

none is to be led by aid of a lie. For not by the ill manners

of them that convert him is he to be converted to good

manners: because if it is meet to be done towards him,

himself also ought when converted to do it toward others;

and so is he converted not to good, but to ill manners, seeing

that is held out to be imitated by him when converted,

which was done unto him in converting him. Neither in

the seventh sort must there be any lying ; for it is meet that

not any man's commodity or temporal welfare be preferred

to the perfecting of faith. Not even if any man is so ill

moved by our right deeds as to become worse in his mind,

and far more remote from piety, are right deeds therefore to

be foregone : since what we are chiefly to hold is that where-

unto we ought to call and invite them whom as our own
selves we love; and with most courageous mind we must

2 Cor. 2, drink in that apostolic sentence: To some tee are a savour of
16

life unto life, to others a savour of death unto death; and
who is sufficient for these things ? Nor in the eighth sort must

there be lying : because both among good things chastity of

mind is greater than pudicity of body ; and among evil things,

that which ourselves do, than that which we suffer to be done.

In these eight kiuds, however, a man sins less when he tells a

lie, in proportion as he emerges to the eighth : more, in pro-

portion as he diverges to the first. But whoso shall think there

is any sort of lie that is not sin, will deceive himself foully,

while he deems himself honest as a deceiver of other men.
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48. So great blindness, moreover, hath occupied men's db

minds, that to them it is too little if we pronounce some lies ^10.
not to be sins ; but they must needs pronounce it to be sin

in some things if we refuse to lie : and to such a pass have

they been brought by defending lying, that even that first

kind which is of all the most abominably wicked they pro-

nounce to have been used by the Apostle Paul. For in the

Epistle to the Galatians, written as it was, like the rest, for

doctrine of religion and piety, they say that he has told a

lie, in the passage where he says concerning Peter and

Barnabas, When I saw that they walked not uprightly ac- Gal. 2,

cording to the truth of the Gospel. For, while they wish to
14 '

defend Peter from error, and from that pravity of way into

which he had fallen ; the very way of religion in which is

salvation for all men, they by breaking and mincing the

authority of the Scriptures do endeavour themselves to

overthrow. In which they do not see that it is not only

lying, but perjury that they lay to the charge of the Apostle

in the very doctrine of piety, that is, in an Epistle in which

he preaches the Gospel ; seeing that he there saith, before

he relates that matter, What I write unto you, behold, before Gal. 1,

God, I lie not. But it is time that we set bounds to this
20,

disputation: in the consideration and treatment whereof

altogether there is nothing more meet to be, before all else,

borne in mind and made our prayer, than that which the same
Apostle saith : God isfaithful, Who will not suffer you to be 1 Cor.

tempted above that ye are able to bear, but will with the
10

'
ls*

temptation make also a way to escape, that ye may be able

to bear it.

1
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S. AUGUSTINE

TO CONSENTIUS: AGAINST LYING.

From the Retractations, Book ii. Chap. 60.

« Then* also I wrote a Book against Lying, the occasion of which work
was this. In order to discover the Priscillianist heretics, who think it

right to conceal their heresy not only by denial and lies, but even by

perjury, it seemed to certain Catholics that they ought to pretend them-

selves Priscillianists, in order that they might penetrate , their lurking

places. In prohibition of which thing, I composed this book. It begins:

MuUa mihi legenda misisti."

i. 1. A great deal for roe to read hast thou sent, my dearest

brother Consensus: a great deal for me to read: to the

which while I am preparing an answer, and am drawn off

first by one, then by another, more urgent occupation, the

year has measured out its course, and has thrust me into

such straits, that I must answer in what sort I may, lest the time

for sailing being now favourable, and the bearer desirous to

return, I should too long detain him. Having therefore

unrolled and read through all that Leonas, servant of God,

brought me from thee, both soon after I received it, and

afterwards when about to dictate this reply, and having

weighed it with ail the consideration in my power, I am

* i. e.' A.D. 430, the work mentioned and ep. 120, and 205, are addressed to

just before belonging to the early part him. This is the work referred to

of that year. Consensus is thought to in the Enchiridion, $. 6. p. 96. Ben.
be the writer of ep. 119, to Augustine,
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greatly delighted with thy eloquence, and memory of the contra

holy Scripture, and cleverness of wit, and the resentment
M
c
**^"

with which thou bitest negligent Catholics, and the zeal

with which thou gnashest against even latent heretics. But

I am not persuaded that it is right to unearth them out of

their hiding places by our telling lies. For to what end do

we take such pains in tracking them out and running them

down, but that having taken them and brought them forth

into open day, we may either teach them the truth, or at

least having convicted them by the truth, may not allow them
to hurt others ? to this end, therefore, that their lie may be

blotted out, or shunned, and God's truth increased. How
then by a lie shall I rightly be able to prosecute lies ? Or is

it by robbery that robberies,, and by sacrilege that sacrileges,

and by adultery that adulteries, are to be prosecuted? ButifRom.s,

the truth of God shall abound by my lie, are we too to say,
7,8.

Let us do evil that good way come f A thing which thou

seest how the Apostle detesteth. For what else is, ' Let us

lie, that we may bring heretic liars to the truth,' but, Let us

do evil that good may come? Or, is a lie sometimes good, or

sometimes a lie not evil ? Why then is it written, Thou P«. 5, 6.

hatest, Lord, all that work iniquity ; Thou wilt destroy all
7*

that speak leasing*. For he hath not excepted some, or

said indefinitely, Thou wilt destroy them that speak leasing;

so as to permit some, not all, to be understood : but it is an

universal sentence that he hath passed, saying, Thou wilt

destroy all who speak leasing. Or, because it is not said,

Thou wilt destroy all who speak all leasing, or, who speak

any leasing whatsoever; is it therefore to be thought that

there is place allowed for some lie ; to wit, that there should

be some leasing, and them who speak it, God should not

destroy, but destroy them all which speak unjust leasing, not

what lie soever, because there is found also a just lie, which

as such ought to be matter of praise, not of crime ?

2. Perceivest thou no"t how much this reasoning aideth

the very persons whom as great game we make ado to catch

by our lies? For, as thyself hast shewn, this is the sentiment

of the Priscillianisls : to prove which, they apply testimonies

* Paalm 6, 6. 7. Thou wilt destroy r«2* XmXtmrms c# +twUt, LXX.
*hem that speak a lie, Heb. wdtrmt
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contra from the Scriptures exhorting their followers to lie, as though

cium. by the examples of Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, Angels

;

not hesitating to add even the Lord Christ Himself; and

deeming that they cannot otherwise prove their falsehood

truthful, unless they pronounce Truth to be a liar. It must

be refuted, this ; not imitated : nor ought we to be partners

with the Pri8cillianists in that evil in which they are con-

victed to be worse than other heretics. For they alone, or

at least they in the greatest degree, are found to make a

dogma of lying for the purpose of hiding their truth, as they

call it: and this so great evil therefore to esteem just, because

they say that in the heart must be held that which is true,

but with the mouth to utter unto aliens a false thing, is no

Ps.i5,2.sin ; and that this is written, Who speaketh the truth in his

heart: as though this were enough for righteousness, even

though a person do with his mouth speak a lie, when not his

neighbour but a stranger is he that heareth it. On this ac-

Eph. 4, count they think the Apostle Paul, when he had said, Putting
26# away lying, speak ye truth, to have immediately added,

Every man with his neighbour,for we are members one of

another. Meaning, that with them who are not our neigh-

i com- bours in society of the truth, nor, so to say, our co-members

breT"
lt ls lawful and right to speak a lie.

3. Which sentence dishonoureth the holy Martyrs, nay

rather taketh away holy martyrdoms altogether. For they

would do more justly and wisely, according to these men,
not to confess to their persecutors that they were Christians,

and by confessing make them murderers: but rather by

telling a lie, and denying what they were, should both them-

selves keep safe the convenience of the flesh and purpose of

the heart, and not allow those to accomplish the wickedness

which they had conceived in their mind. For they were

not their neighbours in the Christian faith, that with them it

should be their duty to speak the truth in their mouth which

they spake in their heart ; but moreover enemies of Truth

itself. For if Jehu (whom it seems they do prudently to

single out unto themselves to look unto as an example of

lying) falsely gave himself out for a servant of Baal, that he

might slay Baal's servants : how much more justly, according

to their perversity, might, in time of persecution, the servants

Digitized byGoogle
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of Christ falsely give themselves out for servants of demons, contra

that the servants of demons might not slay servants of**"^'

Christ; and sacrifice to idols that men might not be killed,

if Jehu sacrificed to Baal that he might kill men ? For what

harm would it do them, according to the egregious doctrine

of these speakers of lies, if they should lyingly pretend a

worship of the Devil in the body, when the worship ofGod was

preserved in the heart ? But not so have the Martyrs under-

stood the Apostle, the true, the holy Martyrs. They saw and

held that which is written, With the heart man believeth Rom.io,

unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made 10 '

unto salvation ; and, In their mouth was found no lie b
: BamAit

and so they departed irreproachable, to that place where to 6 *

be tempted by liars any further they will not fear; because

they will not have liars any more in their heavenly assem-

blies, either for strangers or neighbours. As for that Jehu,

by an impious lie and a sacrilegious sacrifice making inqui-

sition for impious and sacrilegious men for to kill them, they

would not imitate him, no, not though the Scripture had

said nothing concerning him, what manner of man he was.

But, seeing it is written that he bad not his heart right with 2 Kings

God; what profited it him, that for some obedience which,
10

>
31 "

concerning the utter destruction of the house of Ahab, be

exhibited for the lust of his own domination, he received

some amount of transitory wages in a temporal kingdom ?

Let, rather, the truth-telling sentence of the Martyrs be thine

to defend : to this I exhort thee, my brother, that thou mayest

be against liars, not a teacher of lying, but an assertor of

truth. For, I pray thee, attend diligently to what I say, that

thou mayest find bow needful to be shunned is that which,

with laudable zeal indeed towards impious men, that they

may be caught and corrected, or avoided, but yet too incau-

tiously, is thought fit to be taught.

4. Of lies are many sorts, which indeed all, universally, we iii.

ought to hate. For there is no lie that is not contrary to

truth. For, as light and darkness, piety and impiety, justice

and iniquity, sin and right-doing, health and weakness, life

and death, so are truth and a lie contrary the one to the

other. Whence by how much we love the former, by so

b Rev. 14, 5. +tvU$ Griesbach; Wx* text rec.; guile E.V.
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much ought we to hate the latter. Yet in truth there be

some lies which to believe does no harm : although even by

such sort of lie to wish to deceive, is hurtful to him that tells

it, not to him that believes it As though, if that brother,

the servant of God, Fronto, in the information which he gave

thee, should (though far be the thought !) say some things

falsely; he would have hurt himself assuredly, not thee,

although thou, without iniquity of thine, hadst believed all,

upon his telling it. Because, whether those things did so

take place or not so, yet they have not any thing, which if a

person believe to have been so, though it were not so, he by

the rule of truth and doctrine of eternal salvation should be

judged worthy of blame. Whereas, if a person tell a lie

which if any believe he will be an heretic against the

doctrine of Christ, by so much is he who tells the lie more

hurtful, by how much he that believes it is more miserable.

See then, what manner of thing it is, if against the* doctrine

of Christ we shall tell a lie which whoso believes shall perish,

in order that we may catch the enemies of the same doctrine,

to the end we may bring them to the truth, while we recede

from it; nay rather, when we catch liars by lying, teach

worse lies. For it is one thing what they say when they lie,

another when they are deceived. For, when they teach

their heresy, they speak the things in which they are deceived

;

but when they say that they think what they do not think,

or that they do not think what they do think, they say

the things in which they lie. In that any believeth them,

what though he do not find them out, himself perish-

eth not For it is no receding from the catholic rule, if,

when a heretic lyingly professes the catholic doctrines, one

believes him to be a catholic : and therefore it is not per-

nicious to him ; because he is mistaken in the mind of a

man, of which, when latent, he cannot judge, not in the

faith of God which it is his duty to keep safe planted within

him. Moreover, when they teach their heresy, whoso shall

believe them, in thinking it truth, will be partaker, as of their

error, so of their damnation. So it comes to pass, that when

they fable their nefarious dogmas in which they are with

deadly error deceived, then whoso believeth them is lost:

whereas when we preach catholic dogmas, in which we hold
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the right faith, then if he shall believe, that man is found, cowtea

whoso was lost. But when, they being Priscillianists, do, in

order that they may not betray their venom, lyingly give

themselves out to be of us ; whoever of us believes them,

even while they escape detection, himself perseveres a

catholic: we on the other hand, if, in order to attain to the

discovery of them, we falsely give ourselves out for Pris-

cillianists, because we shall praise their dogmas as though

they were our own, whoso shall believe the same, will either

be confirmed among them, or will be transferred to them in

the mean time straightway : but what the coming hour may
bring forth, whether they shall be afterwards set free there-

from by us when speaking true things, who were deceived

by us when speaking false ; and whether they will be willing

to hear one teaching whom they have thus experienced

telling a lie, who can know for certain? who can be ignorant

that this is uncertain? Whence it is gathered, that it is

more pernicious, or to speak more mildly, that it is more

perilous for Catholics to lie that they may catch heretics,

than for heretics to lie that they may not be found out

by Catholics. Because, whoso believes Catholics when they

tell a lie to tempt people, is either made or confirmed a

heretic ; but whoso believes heretics when they tell a lie to

conceal themselves, doth not cease to be a Catholic. But

that this may become more plain, let us propose some cases

by way of example, and from those writings in preference

which thou hast sent me to read.

5. Well then, let us set before our eyes a cunning spy as

he makes up to the person whom he has already perceived

to be a Priscillianist; he begins with Dictinius the bishop,

and lyingly bepraises either his life, if he knew him, or his

fame, if he knew him not; this is more tolerable thus far,

because Dictinius is accounted to have been a Catholic, and

to have been corrected of that error. Then, passing on to

Priscillian, (for this comes next in the art of lying,) he shall

make reverend mention of him, of an impious and detestable

person, condemned for his nefarious wickedness and crimes

!

In which reverend mention, if haply the person for whom
this sort of net is spread, had not been a firm Priscillianist,

by this preaching of him, he will be confirmed. But when
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contra the spy shall go on to discourse of the other matters, and

"cium!" ^y*11^ tnat ne pities them whom the author of darkness hath

involved in such darkness of error, that they acknowledge

not the honour of their own soul, and the brightness of their

divine ancestry : then speaking of Dictinius's Book, which

is called * the Pound,1 because it treats, first and last, of a

dozen questions, being as the ounces which go to the pound,

shall extol it with such praise, as to protest that such a * Pound*

(in which awful blasphemies are contained) is more precious

than many thousands ofpounds of gold ; truly, this astuteness

of him who tells the lie slays the soul of him who believes it,

or, that being slain already, doth in the same death sink, and

hold it down. But, thou wilt say, * afterwards it shall be set

at liberty.' What if it come not to pass, either upon some-

thing intervening that prevents what was begun from being

completed, or through obstinacy of an heretical mind denying

the same things over again, although of some it had already

begun to make confession ? especially because, if he shall

find out that he has been tampered with by a stranger, he

will just the more boldly study to conceal his sentiments by
a lie, when he shall have learned much more certainly that

this is done without blame, even by the example of the very

person who tampered with him. This, truly, in a man who
thinks it right to hide the truth by telling a lie, with what face

can we blame, and dare to condemn what we teach ?

6. It remains, then, that what the Priscillianists think,

according to the nefarious falsity of their heresy, of God, of

the soul, of the body, and the rest, we hesitate not with

truthful piety to condemn ; but what they think of the right

of telling a lie to hide the truth is to be to us and them

(which God forbid !) a common dogma. This is so great an

evil, that even though this attempt of ours, whereby we
desire by means of a lie to catch them and change them,

should so prosper that we do catch and change them, there

is no gain that can compensate the damage of making our-

selves wrong with them in order to set them right. For

through this lie shall both we be in that respect perverse, and

they but half corrected; seeing that their thinking it right to

tell a lie on behalf of the truth is a fault which we do not

correct in them, because we have learned and do teach
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the same thing, and lay it down that it is fit to be done, in contra

order that we may be able to attain to the amending of**,**
4"

them. Whom yet we amend not, for their fault, with which

they think right to hide the truth, we take not away, rather

we make ourselves faulty when by such a fault we seek

them; nor do we find how we can believe them, when
converted, to whom, while perverted, we have lied ; lest

haply what was done to them that they might be caught,

they do to us when caught ; not only because to do it hath

been their wont, but because in us also, to whom they come,

they find the same.

7. And, what is more miserable, even they, already made iv.

as it were our own, cannot find how they may believe us.

For if they suspect that even in the catholic doctrines them-

selves we speak lyingly, that we may conceal I know not

what other thing which we think true; of course to one

suspecting the like thou shalt say, I did this Chen only to

catch thee: but what wilt thou answer when he says, Whence
then do I know whether thou art not doing it even now, lest

thou be caught by me? Or indeed, can any man be made to

believe that a man does not lie not to be caught, who lies to

catch? Seest thou whither this evil tends ? that is, that not

only we to them, and they to us, but every brother to every

brother shall not undeservedly become suspected ? And so

while that which is aimed at by means of the lie, is that

faith may be taught, the thing which is brought about is,

rather, that there shall be no having faith in any man. For

if we speak even against God when we tell a lie, what so

great evil will people be able to discover in any lie, that, as

though it were a most wretched thing, we should be bound

in every way to eschew it ?

8. But now observe how more tolerable in comparison

with us is the lying of the Priscillianists, when they know
that they speak deceitfully : whom by our own lying we
think right to deliver from those false things in which they

by erring are deceived. A Priscillianist saith, that the soul

is a part of God, and of the same nature and substance with

Him. This is a great and detestable blasphemy. For it

follows that the nature of God maybe taken captive, deceived,

cheated, disturbed, and defiled, condemned and tortured.

Ff
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contra But if that man also saith this, who from so great an evil

"ciumV desires to deliver a man by a lie, let us see what is the

difference between the one blasphemer and the other.

' Very much,' sayest thou :
i
for this the Priscillianist saith,

also believing it so: but the catholic not so believing, though

so speaking.' The one, then, blasphemes without knowing,

the. other with knowledge: the one against science, the

other against conscience: the one hath the blindness of

thinking false things, but in them hath at least the will of

saying true things; the other in secret seeth truth, and
willingly speaketh false. ' But the one,

1
thou wilt say,

' teacheth this, that he may make men partakers of his error

and madness: the latter saith it, that from that error and

madness he may deliver men.' Now I have already

shewn above how hurtful is this very thing which people

believe will do good : but meanwhile if we weigh in these

two the present evils, (for the future good which a catholic

seeks from correcting a heretic is uncertain,) who sins worse ?

he who deceives a man without knowing it, or he who blas-

phemes God, knowing it ? Assuredly which is the worse,

that man understands, who with solicitous piety prefenreth

God to man. Add to this, that, if God may be blasphemed

in order that we may bring men to praise Him, without doubt

we do by our example and doctrine invite men not only to

praise, but also to blaspheme God: because they whom
through blasphemies against God we plot to bring to the

praises of God, verily, if we do bring them, will learn not

only to praise, but also to blaspheme. These be the benefits

we confer on them whom, by blaspheming not ignorautly but

with knowledge, we deliver from heretics ! And whereas the

1 Tim. Apostle delivered men to Satan himself that they might learn
' 30#

not to blaspheme, we endeavour to rescue men from Satan,

that they may learn to blaspheme not with ignorance, but

with knowledge. And upon ourselves, their masters, we
bring this so great bane, that, for the sake of catching

heretics, we first become, which is certain, blasphemers of

God, in order that we may for the sake of delivering them,

which is uncertain, be able to be teachers of His truth.

9. When therefore we teach ours to blaspheme God that

the Priseillianists may believe them theirs, let us see what
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evil themselves say when they therefore lie that we may contra

believe them ours. They anathematize Priscillian, and"™**"
detest him according to our mind ;

they say that the soul is

a creature of God, not a part; they execrate the Priscil-

lianists' false martyrdoms; the catholic bishops by whom
that heresy has been stripped, attacked, prostrated, they

extol with great praises, and so forth. Behold, themselves

speak truth when they lie: not that the very thing which is

a lie can be true at the same time ; but when in one thing

they lie, in another they speak truth : for when, in saying

they are of us, they lie, of the catholic faith they speak

truth. And therefore they, that they may not be found out

for Priseillianists, speak in lying manner the truth : but we,

that we may find them out, not only speak lyingly, that we
may be believed to belong to them ; but we also speak false

things which we know to belong to their error. Therefore as

for them, when they wish to be thought of us, it is both false

in part, and tine in part, what they say; for it is false that

they are of us, but true that the soul is not a part of God

:

but as for us, when we wish to be thought to belong to them,

it is false, both the one and the other that we say, both that

we are Priscillianists, and that the soul is a part of God.
They, then, praise God, not blaspheme, when they conceal

themselves ; and when they do not so, but utter their own
sentiments, they know not that they blaspheme. So that if

they be converted to the catholic faith, they console them-

selves, because they can say what the Apostle said: who
when among other things he had said, / was before a bias- 1 Tim.

phemer; but, saitb he, / obtained mercy, because I did it
1

'
13,

ignorantly. We on the contrary, in order that they may
open themselves to us, if we utter this as if it were a just lie

for deceiving and catching them, do assuredly both say that

we belong to the blaspheming Priscillianists, and that they

may believe us, do without excuse of ignorance blaspheme.

For a catholic, who by blaspheming wishes to be thought a

heretic, cannot say, J did it ignorantly.

10. Ever, my brother, in such cases, it behoves with fear vi.

to recollect, Whoso shall deny Me before men, I will deny Mat.10,

him before My Father which is in heaven. Or truly is it no 33'

denying of Christ before men, to deny Him before Priscil-

f f 2
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contra lianists, that when they hide themselves, one may by a

"ciumV blasphemous lie strip them and catch them ? But who

doubts, I pray thee, that Christ is denied, when so as He

is in truth, we say that He is not; and so as the Priscillianist

believes Him, we say that He is ?

II. ' But, hidden wolves,' thou wilt say, ' clad in sheep's

clothing, and privily and grievously wasting the Lord's flock,

can we no otherwise find out.' Whence then have the

Priscillianists become known, ere this way of hunting for

them with lies was excogitated ? Whence was their very

author, more cunning doubtless, and therefore more covert,

got at iu his bed ? Whence so many and so great persons

made manifest and condemned, and the others innumerable

partly corrected, partly as if corrected, and in the Church's

compassion gathered into her fold? For many ways giveth

the Lord, when He hath compassion, whereby we may conie

to the discovery of them : two of which are more happy than

others ;
namely, that either they whom they have wished to

seduce, or they whom they had already seduced, shall, when

they repent and are converted, point them out. Which is

more easily effected, if their nefarious error, uot by lying

tricks, but by truthful reasonings be overthrown. In the

writing of which it behoves thee to bestow thy pains, since

God hath bestowed the gift that thou canst do this : which

wholesome writings whereby their insane perversity is de-

stroyed, becoming more and more known, and being by

catholics, whether prelates who speak in the congregations,

or any studious men full of zeal for God, every where diffused,

these will be holy nets in which they may be caught truth-

fully, not with lies hunted after. For so being taken, either,

of their own accord, they will confess what they have been,

and others whom they know to be of the evil fellowship they

will either kindly* correct, or mercifully betray. Or else, if

they shall be ashamed to confess what with long-continued

simulation they have concealed, by the hidden hand of

God healing them shall they be made whole.

12. ' But,' thou wilt say, * we more easily penetrate

their concealment if we pretend to be ourselves what they

are.' If this were lawful or expedient, Christ might have

c ( concorditer.'—* mipericorditer.'
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instructed His sheep that they should come clad in wolves' contiia

clothing to the wolves, and by the cheat of this artifice dis-
M
C

E

,J°*"

cover them : which He hath not said, no, not when He
foretold that He would send them forth in the midst ofMat.io,

wolves. But thou wilt say :
* They needed not at that time

l6'

to have inquisition made for them, being most manifest

wolves ; but their bite and savageness were to be endured.'

What, when foretelling later times, He said that ravening

wolves would come in sheep's clothing? Was there not

room there to give this advice and say, And do ye, that ye

may find them out, assume wolves' clothing, but within be ye

sheep still? Not this saith He: but when He had said,

Many will come to you in sheep's clothing, but within are Matt 7,

ravening wolves; He went on to say, not, By your lies, but,
16 " 16'

By their fruits ye shall know them. By truth must we
beware of, by truth must we take, by truth must we kill, lies.

Be it far from us, that the blasphemies of the ignorant we by

wittingly blaspheming should overcome: far from us, that

the evils of- deceitful men we by imitating should guard

against For how shall we guard against them if in order to

guard against them we shall have them? For if in order

that he may be caught who blasphemes unwittingly, I shall

blaspheme wittingly, worse is the thing I do than that which

I catch. If in order that he may be found who denies Christ

unwittingly, I shall deny Him wiltingly, to his undoing will

he follow me whom I shall so find, since in order that 1 may
find him out, I first am undone.

13. Or haply is it so, that he who plots in this way to

find out Priscillianists, denies not Christ, forasmuch as with

his mouth he utters what with his heart he believes not? As
if truly (which I also said a little above) when it was said,

With the heart man believelh unto righteousness, it wasRom.io,

added lo no purpose, with the mouth confession is made 10'

unto salvation? Is it not so that almost all who have denied

Christ before the persecutors, held in their heart what they

believed of Him ? And yet, by not confessing with the mouth

unto salvation, they perished, save they which through peni-

tence have lived again? Who can be so vain 1 as to think 1 eya-

that the Apostle Peter had that in his heart which he had on
nescat

his lips when he denied Christ ? Surely in that denial he
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contra held the truth within and uttered the lie without. Why

"ciumV then did he wash away with tears the denial which he uttered

with his mouth, if that sufficed for salvation that with the

heart he believed ? Why, speaking the truth in his heart,

did he punish with so bitter weeping the lie which he

brought forth with his mouth, unless because he saw it to

be a great and deadly evil, that while with his heart he

believed unto righteousness, with his mouth he made not

confession unto salvation ?

Pb.15,2. 14. Wherefore, that which is written, Who speakelh the

truth in his heart, is not so to be taken, as if, truth being

retained in the heart, in the mouth one may speak a lie.

But the reason why it is said, is, because it is possible that

a man may speak with his mouth a truth which profiteth him

nothing, if he hold it not in his heart, that is, if what he

speaketh, himself believe not; as the heretics, and, above

all, these same Priscillianists do, when they do, not indeed

believe the catholic faith, but yet speak it, that they may be

believed to be of us. They speak therefore the truth in their

mouth, not in their heart. On this account were they to be

distinguished from him ofwhom it is written, He that speak-

eth truth in his heart. Now this truth the catholic as in

his heart he speaketh, because so he believeth, so also in his

mouth ought he, that so he may preach it; but against it,

neither in heart nor in mouth have falsehood, that both with

the heart he may believe unto righteousness, and with the

mouth may make confession unto salvation. For also in that

psalm, after it had been said, Who speaketh truth in his heart,

Ps.i5,2.preseutly this is added, Who hath used no deceit in his

tongue.

Epb. 4, 15. And as for that saying of the Apostle, Putting away
lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour,for we are

members one qf another, far be it that we should so under-

stand it, as though he had permitted to speak a lie with those

who are not yet with us members of the body of Christ.

But the reason why it is said, is, because each one of us

ought to account every man to be that which he wishes him

to become, although he be not yet become such; as the

Luke lo, Lord shewed the alien Samaritan to be neighbour to him
30—37. unto wjj0IB jje shewed mercy. A neighbour then, and not
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an alien, is that man to be accounted, with whom our concern co»t*a

is that he remain not an alien ; and if, on the score of his

not being yet made partaker of our Faith and Sacrament, there

be some truths that must be concealed from him, yet is that

no reason why false things should be told him.

16. For there were even in the Apostles' times some who
preached the truth not in truth, that is, not with truthful

mind: of whom the Apostle saith that they preached

Christ not chastely, but of envy and strife. And on this

account even at that time some were tolerated while preach-

ing truth not with a chaste mind : yet not any have been

praised as preaching falsehood with a chaste mind. Lastly,

he saith of those, Whether in pretence or in truth Christ fePbil. l,

preached: but in no wise would he say, In order that Christ
15-18,

may after be preached, let Him be first denied.

17. Wherefore, though there be indeed many ways in

which latent heretics may be sought out, without vituperating

the catholic faith or praising heretical impiety, yet if there were vii.

no other way at all of drawing out heretical impiety from its

caverns, but that the catholic tongue should deviate from the

straight path of truth; more tolerable were it that that should

be hid, than that this should be precipitated ; more tolerable

that the foxes should lurk in their pits unseen, than for the

sake of catching them the huntsmen should fall into the pit

of blasphemy ; more tolerable that the perfidy of Priscil-

lianists should be covered with the veil of truth, than that the

faith of catholics, lest it should of lying Priscillianists be

praised, should of believing catholics be denied. For if lies,

not of whatsoever kind, but blasphemous lies, are therefore

just because they are committed with intent to detect hidden

heretics; it will be possible at that rate, if they be committed

with the same intention, that there should be chaste adul-

teries. For put the case that of a number of lewd Pris-

cillianists, some woman should cast her eye upon a catholic

Joseph, and promise him that she will betray their hidden

retreats if she obtain from him that he lie with her, and it be

certain that if he consent unto her she will make good her

promise : shall we judge that it ought to be done ? Or shall

we understand that by no means must such a price be paid

in purchase of that kind of merchandize ? Why then do we
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contra not rout out heretics, in order to their being caught, by the

"ciumV ^esn committing lasciviousness in adultery, and yet think

right to rout them out by a mouth committing fornication in

blasphemy ? For either it will be lawful to defend both the

one and the other with equal reason, that these things be

therefore said to be not unjust, because they were done with

intention of finding out the unjust: or if sound doctrine

willeth not even for the sake of finding out heretics that we
should have to do with unchaste women, albeit only in body,

not in mind, assuredly not even for the sake of finding out

heretics willeth it that by us, albeit only in voice not in mind,

either unclean heresy were preached, or the chaste Catholic

Church blasphemed. Because even the very sovereignty of

the mind, to which every inferior motion of the man ought

to be obedient, will not lack deserved opprobrium, when a

thing is done that ought not to be done, whether by member
or by word. Although even when it is done by word, it is

done by member: because the tongue is a member, by
which the word is made ; nor is any deed of ours by any

member brought to the birth unless it is first conceived in

the heart; or rather being by our inwardly thinking upon

and consenting unto it already brought to the birth, it is

brought forth abroad in our doing of it, by a member. It is

therefore no excusing the mind from the deed, when any
i ex thing is said to be done not after the purpose of the mind l

,
animo

which yet were not done, unless the mind decreed it to be
done.

18. It does indeed make very much difference, for what

cause, with what end, with what intention a thing be done

:

but those things which are clearly sins, are upon no plea of

a good cause, with no seeming good end, no alleged good

intention, to be done. Those works, namely, of men, which

are not in themselves sins, are now good, now evil, according

as their causes are good or evil; as, to give food to a poor

man is a good work, if it be done because of pity, with right

faith ; as to lie with a wife, when it is done for the sake of

generation, if it be done with faith to beget subjects for rege-

neration. These and the like works according to their

causes are good or evil, because the self-same, if they have

evil causes, are turned into sins : as, if for boasting sake a
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poor man is fed; or for lasciviousness a man lies with his contra

wife; or children are begotten, not that they may be nurtured
M
r
***A"

for God, but for the devil. When, however, the works in

themselves are evil, such as thefts, fornications, blasphemies,

or other such; who is there that will say, that upon good

causes they may be done, so as either to be no sins, or, what

is more absurd, just sins? Who is there that would say, That

we may have to give to the poor, let us commit thefts upon

the rich : or, Let us sell false witness, especially if innocent

men are not hurt thereby, but rather guilty men are rescued

from the judges who would condemn them ? For two good

things are done by selling of this lie, that money may be

taken wherewith a poor man may be fed, aud a judge

deceived that a man be not punished. Even in the matter

of wills, if we can, why not suppress the true, and forge false

wills, that inheritances or legacies may not come to unworthy

persons, who do no good with them ; but rather to those by

whom the hungry are fed, the naked clothed, strangers

entertained, captives redeemed, Churches builded? For

why should not those evil things be done for the sake of

these good things, if, for the sake of these good things, those

are not evil at all ? Nay, further, if lewd and rich women
are likely to enrich moreover their lovers and paramours,

why should not even these parts and arts be undertaken by a

man of merciful heart, to use them for so good a cause as

that he may have whence to bestow upon the needy ; and

not hear the Apostle saying, Let him that stole steal woEpb.4,

more, but rather let him labour, working with his hands that
29*

which is good, that he may have to give to him that needeth ?

If indeed^ not only theft itself, but also false witness and

adultery and every evil work will be not evil but good, if it

be done for the sake of being the means of doing good.

Who can say these things, except one who endeavours to

subvert human affairs and all manners and laws ? For of

what most heinous deed, what most foul crime, what most

impious sacrilege, may it not be said that it is possible for it

to be done rightly and justly ; and not only with impunity,

but even gloriously, that in perpetrating thereof not only no

punishments should be feared, but there should be hope

even of rewards : if once we shall concede in all evil works
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contra of men, that not what is done, but wherefore done, mast be
U
civm~ lne question ; and this, to the end that whatever are found

to have been done for good causes, not even they should

be judged to be evil ? But if justice deservedly punisheth a
thief, albeit he shall say and shew that he therefore withdrew

superfluities from a rich that he might afford necessaries to

a poor man ; if deservedly she punisheth a forger, albeit he
prove that he therefore corrupted another's will, that he
might be heir, who should thence make large alms, not

he who should make none ; if deservedly she punisheth an
adulterer, yea, though he shall demonstrate that of mercy he
did commit adultery, that through her with whom he did it

he might deliver a man from death ; lastly, to draw nearer to

the matter in question, if deservedly she punisheth him who
hath with that intent mixed in adulterous embrace with some
woman, privy to the turpitude of the Priscillianists, that he
might enter into their concealments; I pray thee, when the

Rom. 6, Apostle saith, Neither yield ye your members instruments of
13

unrighteousness unto sin; and therefore neither hands, nor

members of generation, nor other members, can it be right

to yield unto flagitious deeds with intent that we may be able

to find out Priscillianists ; what hath our tongue, what our

whole mouth, what the organ of the voice, offended us, that

we should yield these as instruments to sin, and to so great a

sin, in which, that we may apprehend and rescue Priscil-

lianists from blaspheming in ignorance, we, without excuse

of ignorance, are to blaspheme our God ?

viii. 19. Some man will say, 1 So then any thief whatever is to

be accounted equal with that thief who steals with will

of mercy ?' Who would say this ? But of these two it does

not follow that any is good, because one is worse. He is

worse who steals through coveting, than he who steals

through pity: but if all theft be sin, from all theft we must

abstain. For who can say that people may sin, even though

one sin be damnable, another venial ? but now we are asking,

if a man shall do this or that, who will not sin or will sin ?

not, who will sin more heavily or lightly. For even thefts

themselves are more lightly punished by law than crimes of

lust : they are, however, both sins, albeit the one lighter, the

other heavier ; so that a theft which is committed of concu-
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piscence is held to be lighter than an act of lust which is contba

committed for doing a good turn. Namely, in their own*'*""

kind these become lighter than other sins of the same kind,

which appear to be committed with a good intention ; when

yet the same compared with sins of another kind lighter in

respect of the kind itself, are found to be heavier. It is

a heavier sin to commit theft of avarice, than of mercy ; and

likewise it is a heavier sin to perpetrate lewdness of luxury,

than of mercy ; and yet is it a heavier sin to commit adultery

of mercy, than to commit theft of avarice. Nor is it our

concern now, what is lighter or what heavier, but what are

sins or are not. For no man can say that it was a duty for

a sin to be done, where it is clearly a sin ; but we say that it

is a duty, if the sin were done so or so, to forgive or not to

forgive.

20. But, what must be confessed, to human minds certain ix.

compensative sins do cause such embarrassment, that they

are even thought meet to be praised, and rather to be called

right deeds. For who can doubt it to be a great sin, if a

father prostitute his own daughters to the fornications of the

impious ? And yet hath there arisen a case in which a just

man thought it his duty to do this, when the Sodomites with

nefarious onset of lust were rushing upon his guests. For he

said, / have two daughters which have not known man; Gen. 19,

/ will bring them out to you, and do ye to them as is good in
8'

your eyes; only unto these men do ye no wrong,for that they

have come under covering qf my roqf. What shall we say

here ? Do we not so abhor the wickedness which the

Sodomites were attempting to do to the guests of the just

man, that, whatever were done so this were not done, he

should deem right to be done ? Very much also moveth us

the person of the doer, which by merit of righteousness was
obtaining deliverance from Sodom, to say that, since it is a

less evil for women to suffer lewdness than for men, it even

pertained to the righteousness of that just man, that to his

daughters he chose this rather to be done, than to his guests;

not only willing this in his mind, but also offering it in word,

and, if they should assent, ready to fulfil it in deed. But
then, if we shall open this way to sins, that we are to commit

less sins, in order that others may not commit greater ; by a
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roNTitA broad boundary, nay rather, with no boundary at all, but

"cium!"
w *tn a *earn)g UP anc* removing of all bounds, in infinite

space, will all sins enter in and reign. For, when it shall be

defined, that a man is to sin less, that another may not sin

more ; then, of course, by our committing thefts shall other

men's committing of lewdness be guarded against, and incest

by lewdness ; and if any impiety shall seem even worse than

incest, even incest shall be pronounced meet to be done by
us, if in such wise it can be wrought that that impiety be uot

committed by others : and in each several kind of sins, both

thefts for thefts, and lewdness for lewdness, and incest for

incest, shall be accounted meet to be done: our own sins for

other men's, not only less for greater, but even if it come to

the very highest and worst, fewer for more ; if the stress of

affairs so turns, that otherwise other men would not abstain

from sin unless by our sinning, somewhat less indeed, but still

sinning ; so that in every case where an enemy who shall

have power of this sort shall say, c Unless thou be wicked,

I will be more wicked, or unless thou do this wickedness,

I will do more such,' we must seem to admit wickedness in

ourselves, if we wish to refrain (others) from wickedness.

To be wise in this sort, what is it but to lose one's wits, or

rather, to be downright mad ? Mine own iniquity, not

another's, whether perpetrated upon me or upon others, is

Ezek. that from which 1 must beware of damnation. For the soul
l8

>
4

* that sinneth, it shall die.

21. If then to sin, that others may not commit a worse sin,

either against us or against any, without doubt we ought

not ; it is to be considered in that which Lot did, whether it

be an example which we ought to imitate, or rather one

which we ought to avoid. For it seems meet to be more

looked into and noted, that, when so horrible an evil from

the most flagitious impiety of the Sodomites was impending

over his guests, which he wished to ward ofF and was not

able, to such a degree may even that just man's mind have

been disturbed, that he was willing to do that which, not

man's fear with its misty tempest, but God's Law in its

tranquil serenity, if it be consulted by us, will cry aloud,

must not be done, and will command rather that we be so

cautious not to sin ourselves, that we sin not through fear of
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any sins whatever of other men. For that just man, by contra

fearing other men's sins, which cannot defile except such as"^*"*"

consent thereto, was so perturbed that he did not attend

to his own sin, in that he was willing to subject his daughters

to the lusts of impious men. These things, when we read in

holy Scriptures, we must not, for that we believe them done,

therefore believe them meet to be done ; lest we violate

precepts while we indiscriminately follow precedents. Or,

truly, because David swore to put Nabal to death, and, upon 1 Sam.

more considerate clemency, did it not, shall we therefore say 22—
that he is to be imitated, so that we may swear to do a thing

which afterwards we may see to be not meet to be done ?

But as fear perturbed the one, so that he was willing to

prostitute his daughters, so did anger the other, that he swore

rashly. In short, if it were allowed us to inquire of them

both, by asking them to tell us why they did these things,

the one might answer, Fearfulness and trembling came upon Ps.55,5.

me, and darkness covered we; the other too might say,

Mine eye was troubled through wrath 6
: so that we should p8 . 6, 7.

not marvel either that the one in the darkness of fear, or

the other with troubled eye, saw not what was meet to have

been seen, that they might not do what was not meet to have

been done.

22. And to holy David indeed it might more justly be

said, that he ought not to have been angry; no, not with one

however ungrateful and rendering evil for good ; yet if, as

man, anger did steal over him, he ought not to have let it so

prevail, that he should swear to do a thing which either

by giving way to his rage he should do, or by breaking

his oath leave undone. But to the other, set as he was amid

the libidinous frenzy of the Sodomites, who would dare to

say,
c Although thy guests in thine own house, whither to

enter in thou by most violent humanity hast compelled them,

be laid hold upon by lewd men, and being deforced be

carnally known as women, fear thou not a whit, care for

it not a whit, have no dread, no horror, no trembling?'

What man, even a companion of those wretches, would dare

to say this to the pious host? But assuredly it would be

d Ps. 6, 7. tarbutus est prce ira, aa in LXX. Mine eye is consumed because

ofgrief. E.V.
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cont&a most rightly said, ' Do what thou canst, that the thing be
M
«um!" not done which thou deservedly fearest : but let not this fear

of thine drive thee to do a thing which if thy daughters be

willing that it be done unto them, they will through thee do

wickedness with the Sodomites, if unwilling, will through

thee from the Sodomites suffer violence. Commit not thou

a great crime of thine own, while thou dreadest a greater

crime of other men ; for be the difference as great as thou

wilt between thine own and that of others, this will be thine

own, that other men's.'* Unless perchance in defending this

man one should so crowd himself into a corner, as to say,
c Since to receive a wrong is better than to do one, and those

guests were not about to do but to suffer a wrong, that just

man chose that his daughters should suffer wrong rather than

his guests, acting upon his rights as his daughters
9
lord ; and

he knew that it would be no sin in them, if the thing were

done, because they would but bear them which did the sin,

not consenting unto them, and so without sin of their own.

In fine, they did not offer themselves (albeit better females

than males) to be carnally known instead of those guests,

lest they should be rendered guilty, not by the suffering

of others' lust, but by consenting of their own will : nor yet

did their father permit it to be done unto himself, when they

essayed to do it, because he would not betray his guests to

them, (albeit there had been less of evil, if it were done to

one man than to two;) but as much as he could he resisted,

lest himself also should be denied by any assent of his own,

though even if the frenzy of others' lust had prevailed by

strength of body, it would not have defiled him so long as he

consented not Now as the daughters sinned not, neither

did he sin in their persons, because he was not making them

to sin, if they should be deforced against their will, but only

to bear them that did the sin. Just as if he should offer his

slaves to be beaten by ruffians, that his guests might not

suffer the wrong of beating.' Of which matter I shall not

dispute, because it would take long to argue, whether even a

master may justly use his right of power over his slave, so as

to cause an unoffending slave to be smitten, that his un-

offending friend may not be beaten in his house by violent

bad men. But certainly, as concerning David, it is no wise
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right to say that he ought to have sworn to do a thing which contba

afterwards he would perceive that he ought not to do.

Whence it is clear that we ought not to take all that we read

to have been done by holy or just men, and transfer the

same to morals, but hence too we must learn how widely

that saying of the Apostle extends, and even to what persons

it reaches : Brethren, ifa man be overtaken in a fault, ^iGal.6,1.

which are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of
meekness, considering thyself also, lest thou be tempted.

The being overtaken in a fault happens, either while one

does not see at the time what is right to be done, or while,

seeing it, one is overcome ; that is, that a sin is done, either

for that the truth is hidden, or for that infirmity compelleth.

23. But in all our doings, even good men are very greatly x.

embarrassed in the matter of compensative sins ; so that

these are not esteemed to be sins, if they have such causes

for the which they be done, and in the which it may seem

to be rather sin, if they be left undone. And chiefly as

concerning lies hath it come to this pass in the opinion of

men, that those lies are not accounted sins, nay rather are

believed to be rightly done, when one tells a lie for the

benefit of him for whom it is expedient to be deceived, or

lest a person should hurt others, who seems likely to hurt

unless be be got rid of by lies. In defence of these kinds of

lies, very many examples from holy Scripture are accounted

to lend their support. It is not, however, the same thing to

hide the truth as it is to utter a lie. For although every one

who lies wishes to hide what is true, yet not every one who

wishes to hide what is true, tells a lie. For in general we

hide truths not by telling a lie, but by holding our peace.

For the Lord lied not when He said, / have many things to Johnie,

say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. He held His 13c

peace from true things, not spake false things; for the

hearing of which truths He judged them to be less fit. But

if He had not indicated this same to them, that is, that they

were not able to bear the things which He was unwilling to

speak, He would indeed hide nevertheless somewhat of

truth, but that this may be rightly done we should per-

adventure not know, or not have so great an example to
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contra confirm us. Whence, they who assert that it is sometimes

"ciumV mee* t° lie» do not conveniently mention that Abraham did

Gen. 20, this concerning Sarah, whom he said to be his sister. For
2 * 12

' he did not say, She is not my wife, but he said, She is my
sister; because she was in truth so near akin, that she might

without a lie be called a sister. Which also afterwards he

confirmed, after she had been given back by him who had

taken her, answering him and saying, And indeed she is my
sister, by father, not by mother ; that is, by the father's

kindred, not the mother's. Somewhat therefore of truth he

left untold, not told ought of falsehood, when he left wife

Gen.26, untold, and told of sister. This also did his son Isaac : for

eh.*?! n'm to° we know to have gotten a wife near of kin. It is

not then a lie, when by silence a true thing is kept back, but

when by speech a false thing is put forward.

24. Touching Jacob, however, that which he did at his

mother's bidding, so as to seem to deceive his father, if with

diligence and in faith it be attended to, is no lie, but a

mystery. The which if we shall call lies, all parables also,

and figures designed for the signifying of any things soever,

which are not to be taken according to their proper meaning,

but in them is one thing to be understood from another, shall

be said to be lies : which be far from us altogether. For he

who thinks this, may also in regard of tropical expressions

of which there are so many, bring in upon all of them this

calumny ; so that even metaphor, as it is called, that is, the

usurped transferring of any word from its proper object to an

object not proper, may at this rate be called a lie. For
when he speaks of waving corn-fields, of vines putting forth

lt gem- gems 1
, of the bloom of youth, of snowy hairs; without

mare
* doubt the waves, the gems, the bloom, the snow, for that we

find them not in those objects to which we have from other

transferred these words, shall by these persons be accounted

l Cor. lies. And Christ a Rock, and the stony heart of the Jews ;

Ezek.'
a'so> Christ a Lion, and the devil a lion, and innumerable

36, 26. such like, shall be said to be lies. Nay, this tropical ex-

6.

6V 69
pression reaches even to what is called antiphrasis, as when

^
Pet. 5, a thing is said to abound which does not exist, a thing said

to be sweet which is sour ; lucus quod non luceat, Parce
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quod non parcant. Of which kind is that in holy Scripture, contra

If he will not bless
9 Thee to Thy face; which the devil saith

to the Lord concerning holy Job, and the meaning is, curse.

By which word also the feigned crime of Naboth is named
by his calumniators ; for U is said that he blessed' the king,

that is, cursed. All these modes of speaking shall be ac-

counted lies, if figurative speech or action shall be set down
as lying. But if it be no lie, when things which signify one

thing by another are referred to the understanding of a

truth, assuredly not only that which Jacob did or said to his

father that he might be blessed, but that too which Joseph

spoke as if in mockery of his brothers, and David's feigning Gen. 42.

of madness, must be judged to be no lies, but prophetical \\*^\

speeches and actions, to be referred to the understanding of

those things which are true ; which are covered as it were

with a garb of figure on purpose to exercise the sense of the

pious enquirer, and that they may not become cheap by

lying bare and on the surface. Though even the things

which we have learned from other places, where they are

spoken openly and manifestly, these, when they are brought

out from their hidden retreats, do, by our (in some sort)

discovering of them, become renewed, and by renewal sweet.

Nor is it that they are begrudged to the learners, in that

they are in these ways obscured; but are presented in a

more winning manner, that being as it were withdrawn, they

may be desired more ardently, and being desired may with

more pleasure be found. Yet true things, not false, are

spoken ; because true things, not false, are signified, whether

by word or by deed ; the things that are signified, namely, those

are the things spoken. They are accounted lies only because

people do not understand that the true things which are

signified are the things said, but believe that false things are

the things said. To make this plainer by examples, attend

to this very thing that Jacob did. With skins of the kids,

no doubt, he did cover his limbs ; if we seek the immediate

cause, we shall account him to have lied ; for he did this,

that he might be thought to be the man he was not : but if

this deed be referred to that for the signifying of which it

« Job 2,5. benedixerit: as LXX. f 1 Kings 21, 10. 13. LXX. %bU-

•p\+y4*u : E. V. * curte.' y*w : E. V. « didst bkupheme.'
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450 What Truths were signified in Jacob's deception.

contra was really done, by skins of the kids are signified sins ;
by

"cium!" h*m wno covered himself therewith, He who bare not His

own, but others' sins. The truthful signification, therefore,

can in no wise be rightly called a lie. And as in deed, so

^en'27, also in word. Namely, when his father said to him, WJto
~~

' art thou, my soft ? he answered, / am Esau, thy first-born.

This, if it be referred to those two twins, will seem a lie

;

but if to that for the signifying of which those deeds and

words are written, He is here to be understood, in His body,

which is His Church, Who, speaking of this thing, saith,

28—30' When ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacobs and all

' the prophets in the kingdom of God, and yourselves cast out

And they shall come from the east and from the west and

from the north and from the south, and shall sit down in

the kingdom of God ; and, behold, there are last which sHiatt

be first, and there are first which shall be last. For so in a

certain sort the younger brother did bear off the primacy of

the elder brother, and transfer it to himself. Since then

things so true, and so truthfully, be signified, what is there

here that ought to be accounted to have been done or said

lyingly ? For when the things which are signified are not in

truth things which are not, but which are, whether past or

present or future, without doubt it is a true signification, and

no lie. But it takes too long in the matter of this prophetical
1 cdu- signification by stripping off the shell to search out all

1

,

cuncta wherein truth hath the palm, because as by being signified

rimari they were fore-announced, so by ensuing have they become
clear.

xi. 25. Nor have I undertaken that in the present discourse,

as it more pertains to thee, who hast laid open the hiding-

places of the Priscillianists, so far as relates to their false

and perverse dogmas ; that they may not seem to have been

in such sort investigated as if they were meet to be taught,

not to be argued against. Make it therefore more thy work

that they be beaten down and laid low, as thou hast made it,

that they should be betrayed and laid open ; lest while we

wish to get at the discovery of men practising falsehood, we

allow the falsehoods themselves, as if insuperable, to stand

their ground ; when we ought rather even in the hearts of

latent heretics to destroy falsehoods, than by sparing false-.
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hoods to find out the deceivers who practise falsehood, contha

Moreover, among those dogmas of theirs which are to be

subverted, is this which they dogmatize, namely, that in
~~

order to hide religion religious people ought to lie, to that

degree that not only concerning other matters, not pertaining

to doctrine of religion, but concerning religion itself, it is

meet to lie, that it may not become exposed to aliens ; to

wit, that one may deny Christ, in order that one may in the

midst of His enemies be in secret a Christian. This impious

and nefarious dogma do thou likewise, I beseech thee,

overthrow ; to bolster up which they in their argumentations

do gather from the Scriptures testimonies to make it appear

that lies are not only to be pardoned and tolerated, but even

honoured. To thee therefore it pertains, in refuting that

detestable sect, to shew that those testimonies of Scripture

are so to be received, that either thou shalt teach those to

be no lies which are accounted to be such, if they be under-

stood in that manner in which they ought to be understood

;

or, that those are not to be imitated which be manifestly

lies ; or in any wise at last, that concerning those matters at

least which pertain to doctrine of religion, it is in no wise

meet to tell a lie. For thus are they truly from the very

foundation overthrown, while that is overthrown wherein

they lurk : that in that very matter they be judged least fit

for us to follow, most fit to be shunned, in that they, for the

hiding of their heresy, do profess themselves liars. This it

is in them that must from the very first be assaulted, this

which is, as it were, their fitting bulwark must with blows of

Truth be battered and cast down. Nor must we afford them

another lurking-place, which they had not, wherein they

may take refuge, to wit, that being perhaps betrayed of them

whom they have essayed to seduce but could not, they

should say, ' We only wanted to try them, because prudent

Catholics have taught that to find out heretics it is right to

do this.' But it is necessary with somewhat more earnest

bespeaking of thy favour to say why this seems to me a

tripartite method of disputing against those who want to

apply the diviue Scriptures as advocates of their lies ; to

wit, by shewing that some which are there accounted to be

lies, are not what they are accounted, if rightly understood

;

Gg2
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contra next, that if there be there any manifest lies, they are not

"ciomV meel to be imitated ; thirdly, contrary to all opinions of all

~~
persons who think it pertains to the duty of a good man

sometimes to lie, that it must in every way be held that in

doctrine of religion there must in no wise a lie be told. For

these are the three things to follow up which I shortly before

recommended, and in some sort enjoined thee,

xii. 26. To shew then that some things in the Scriptures which

are thought to be lies are not what they are thought, if they

be rightly understood, let it not seem to thee to tell little

against them, that it is not from Apostolic but from Pro-

phetical books that they find as it were precedents of lying.

For all those which they mention by name, in which each

lied, are read in those books in which not only words but

many deeds of a figurative meaning are recorded, because it

was also in a figurative sense that they were done. But in

figures that which is spoken as a seeming lie, being well

understood, is found to be a truth. The Apostles, however,

in their Epistles spoke in another sort, and in another sort

are written the Acts of the Apostles, to wit, because now

the New Testament was revealed, which was veiled in those

prophetic figures. In short, in all those Apostolic Epistles,

and in that large book in which their acts are narrated with

canonical truth, we do not find any person lying, such that

from him a precedent can be set forth by these men for

license of lying. For that simulation of Peter and Barnabas

with which they were compelling the Gentiles to Judaize,was

deservedly reprehended and set right, both that it might not

do harm at the time, and that it might not weigh with

posterity as a thing to be imitated. For when the Apostle

Paul saw that they walked not uprightly according to the

truth of the Gospel, he said to Peter in the presence of them

Gal. 2, all, If thou, being a Jew, livest as the Gentiles; and not as
3 * ,4,

do the Jews, how compellest thou the Gentiles to Judaize?

But in that which himself did, to the intent that by retaining

and acting upon certain observances of the law after the

Jewish custom he might shew that he was no enemy to the Law

and to the Prophets, far be it from us to believe that he did

so as a liar. As indeed concerning this matter his sentence

is sufficiently well known, whereby it was settled that neither
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Jews who then believed in Christ were to be prohibited from contra

the traditions of their fathers, nor Gentiles when they became

Christians to be compelled, thereunto : in order that those

sacred rites' which were well known to have been of God 11

enjoined, should not be shunned as sacrileges ; nor yet

accounted so necessary, now that the New Testament was

revealed, as though without them whoso should be converted

unto God, could not be saved. For there were some who
thought so and preached, albeit after Christ's Gospel re-

ceived ; and to these had feignedly consented both Peter

and Barnabas, and so were compelling the Gentiles to

Judaize. For it was a compelling, to preach them to be so

necessary as if, even after the Gospel received, without them

Were no salvation in Christ. This the error of certain did

suppose, this Peter's fear did feign, this Paul's liberty did

beat down. What therefore he saith, / am made all things l Cor. 9,

to ally that I might gain ally that did he, by suffering with
22,

others, not by lying. For each becomes as though he were

that person whom he would fain succour, when he succoureth

with the same pity wherewith he would wish himself to be

succoured, if himself were set in the same misery. Therefore

he becomes as though he were that person, not for that he

deceives him, but for that he thinks himself as him. Whence
is that ofthe Apostle, which 1 have before rehearsed, Brethren, Gal.6,1.

ifa man be overtaken in afault, ye which are spiritual re-

store such an one in the spirit ofmeekness, considering thyself

lest thou also be tempted. For if, because he said, To the \ Cor. 9,

Jews became I as a Jew, and to them which were under the
20'

law as under the law, he is therefore to be accounted to

have in a lying manner taken up the sacraments of the old

law, he ought in the same manner to have taken up, in a

lying way, the idolatry of the Gentiles, because he hath said

that to them which were without law he became as without

law ; which thing in any wise he did not. For he did not

any where sacrifice to idols or adore those figments and not

rather freely as a martyr of Christ shew that they were to be

detested and eschewed. From no apostolic acts or speeches,

therefore, do these men allege things meet for imitation as

examples of lying. From prophetical deeds or words,

then, the reason why they seem to themselves to have what
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contra they may allege, is only for that they take figures prenun-

"civmV c*auve to be ties, because they are sometimes like unto lies.

But when they are referred to those things for the signifying

of which they were so done or said, they are found to be

significations full of truth, and therefore in no wise to be lies.

A He, namely, is a false signification with will of deceiving.

But that is no false signification, where, although one thing is

signified by another, yet the thing signified is a true thing, if

it be rightly understood,

xiii. 27. There are some things of this sort even of our Saviour

in the Gospel, because the Lord of the Prophets deigned to

be Himself also a Prophet. Such are those where, concerning

Lake 8, the woman which had an issue of blood, He said, Who

Jo'hnii
touched Me? and of Lazarus, Where have ye laid himf

34. He asked, namely, as if not knowing that which in any wise

He knew. And He did on this account feign that He knew
not, that He might signify somewhat else by that His seeming

ignorance : and since this signification was truthful, it was

assuredly not a lie. For those were signified, whether by

her which had the issue, or by him which had been four

days dead, whom even He Who knew all things did in a

certain sort know not. For both she bore the type of the

people of the Gentiles, whereof the prophecy had gone

Pn. 18, before, A people whom I have not known hath served Me:
'

4
*ervi-

ana* Lazarus, removed from the living, did as it were in that

place lie in significative similitude where He lay, Whose
P».3i, voice that is, / am cast out of the sight of thine eyes. And
21

with that intent, as though it were not known by Christ, both

who she was, and where he was laid, by His words of inter-

rogating a figure was enacted, and by truthful signification

all lying left apart.

28. Hence is also that which thou hast mentioned that

they speak of, that the Lord Jesus, after He was risen,

walked in the way with two disciples ; and upon their

drawing near to the village whither they were going, He
made as though He would have gone further: where the

Luke24, Evangelist, saying, But He Himselffeigned that He would

'finxU.'9°further> hath Pllt that very word in which liars too greatly

delight, that they may with impunity lie : as if every thing

that is feigned is a lie, whereas in a truthful way, for the
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sake of signifying one thing by another, so many things use to contra

be feigned. If then there had been no other thing that"*,™*"

Jesus signified, in that He feigned to be going further, with

reason might it be judged to be a lie: but then if it be

rightly understood and referred to that which He willed

to signify, it is a mystery. Else will all things be lies which,

on account of a certain similitude of things to be signified,

although they never were done, are related to have been done.

Of which sort is that concerning the two sons of one man, Lukeis,

the elder who tarried with his father, and the younger who 11—32,

went into a far country, which is narrated so much at length.

In which sort of fiction, men have put even human deeds or

words to irrational animals and things without sense, that by

this sort of feigned narrations but true significations, they

might in more winning manner intimate the things which

they wished. Nor is it only in authors of secular letters, as

in Horace, that mouse speaks to mouse, and weasel to fox, Serm. ii.

that through a fictitious narration a true signification may be7^18t*

referred to the matter in hand; whence the like fables of

JEsop being referred to the same end, there is no man so

untaught as to think they ought to be called lies : but in

Holy Writ also, as in the book of Judges, the trees seek them Judg.9,

a king, and speak to the olive, to the fig and to the vine and
8~~15,

to the bramble. Which, in any wise, is all feigned, with

intent that one may get to the thing which is intended, by a

feigned narration indeed, yet not a lying one, but with a *

truthful signification. This I have said on account of that

which is written concerning Jesus, And Himselffeigned to

be going further: lest any from this word, like the Priscil-

lianists, wishing to have license of lying, should contend that

beside others even Christ did lie. But whoso would under-

stand what He by feigning that did prefigure, let him attend

to that which He by acting did effect. For when afterwards

He did go further, above all heavens, yet deserted He not

His disciples. In order to signify this which in the future

He did as God, at the present He feigned to do that as Man.

And therefore was a veritable signification caused in that

feigning to go before, because in this departure the verity of

that signification did follow after. Let him therefore contend
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contra that Christ did lie by feigning, who denieth that He fulfilled

"ciomV doing that which He signified.

x;v 29. Because, therefore, lying heretics find not in the

books of the New Testament any precedents of lying which

are meet to be imitated, they esteem themselves to be most

copious in their disputation wherein they opine that it is

right to lie, when from the old prophetical books, because it

doth not appear therein, save to the few who understand, to

what must be referred the significative sayings and doings

which as such be true, they seem to themselves to find out

and allege many that be lies. But desiring to have, where-

with they may defend themselves, precedents of deceit

seemingly meet to be imitated, they deceive themselves, and

P«. 27, their iniquity lieth unto itself*. Those persons, however, of

whom it is not there to be believed that they wished to

prophesy, if in doing or saying they feigned aught with will

of deceiving, however it may be that from the very things

also which they did or said somewhat prophetical may

be shapen out, being by His omnipotence afore deposited

therein as a seed and pre-disposed, Who knoweth how to

turn to good account even the ill-deeds of men, yet as far as

regards the persons themselves, without doubt they lied.

But they ought not to be esteemed meet for imitation simply

for that they are found in those books which are deservedly

called holy and divine: for those books contain the record of

both the ill deeds and the good deeds of men ; the one to be

eschewed, the other to be followed after: and some are

so put, that upon them is also sentence passed; some, with

no judgment there expressed, are left permitted for us to

judge of: because it was meet that we should not only

be nourished by that which is plain, but exercised by that

which is obscure.

80. But why do these persons think they may imitate

Gen.38, Tamar telling a He, and not think they may imitate Judah
14—18. committing fornication ? For there they have read both,

and nought of these hath that Scripture either blamed or

praised, but has merely narrated both, and to our judgment

f Pn. 26, (Heb.270 12. « mentitur AW« U»r$. Heb. and E. V. 'And
eorum iniquitas sibi.' LXX. itfiwirf ft such as breathe oat cruelty.'
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dismissed both: but it is marvellous if it hath permitted contra

ought of these to be imitated with impunity. For, that "y^"
Tamar not through lust of playing the harlot, but through

wish of conceiving seed, did tell the lie, we know. But

fornication also, howbeit Judah's was not such, yet some

man's may be such whereby to procure that a man may be

delivered, just as her lie was in order that a man might

be conceived ; is it right then to commit fornication on this

account, if on that account it is thought that it was right to

lie ? Not therefore concerning lying only, but concerning all

works of men in which there arise as it were compensative

sins, must we consider what sentence we ought to pass ; lest

we open a way not only to small sins whatsoever, but even to

all wickednesses, and there remain no outrageous, flagitious,

sacrilegious deed, in which there may not arise a cause upon

which it may rightly seem a thing meet to be done, and so

universal probity of life be by that opinion subverted.

31. But he who says that some lies are just, must be xv.

judged to say no other than that some sins are just, and

therefore some things are just which are unjust: than which

what can be more absurd ? For whence is a thing a sin, but

for that it is contrary to justice ? Be it said then that some

sins are great, some small, because it is true ; and let us not

listen to the Stoics who maintain all to be equal : but to say

that some sins fcure unjust, some just, what else is it than to

say that there be some unjust, some just iniquities ? When
the Apostle John saith, Every man who doeth sin 9 deeth also l John

iniquity y and sin is iniquity. It is impossible therefore that
3

'
4 *

a sin should be just, unless when we put the name of sin

upon another thing in which one doth not sin, but either

doeth or suffereth ought for sin. Namely, both sacrifices for

sins are named ' sins,' and the punishments of sins are

sometimes called sins. These doubtless can be understood

to be just sins, when just sacrifices are spoken of, or just

punishments. But those things which are done against

God's law cannot be just. It is said unto God, Thy law isr*. 119,

truth: and consequently, what is against truth canuot be 142,

just. Now who can doubt that every lie is against truth ?

Therefore there cau be no just lie. Again, what man doth

not see clearly that every thing which is just is of the truth ?
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contra^ And John crieth out, No lie is of the truth. No lie therefore

"ciumV *8 Just - Wherefore, when from holy Scriptures are proposed

i John to us examples of lying, either they are not lies, but are

2
»
21

- thought to be so while they are not understood ; or, if lies

they be, they are not meet to be imitated, because they

cannot be just.

32. But, as for that which is written, that God did good to

Exod.i,the Hebrew midwives, and to Rahab the harlot of Jericho;

Josh?2 tnk was not Decause they lied, but because they were

and 6, merciful to God's people. That therefore which was re-

warded in them was, not their deceit, but their benevolence;

mentis,- benignity of mind, not iniquity of lying. For, as it would

JJJJJ

1" not be marvellous and absurd if God on account of good

works after done by them should be willing to forgive some

evil works at another time before committed, so it is not to

be marvelled at that God beholding at one time, in one

cause, both these, that is, the thing done of mercy and the

thing done of deceit, did both reward the good, and for the

sake of this good forgive that evil. For if sins which are

done of carnal concupiscence, not of mercy, are for the sake

1 dimit- of after works of mercy remitted 1
, why are not those through

tuntur. merit of mercy remitted which of mercy itself are committed?

For more grievous is a sin which with purpose of hurting,

than that which with purpose of helping, is wrought. And
consequently if that is blotted out by a work of mercy

thereafter following, why is this, which is less heinous,

not blotted out by the mercy itself of the man, both going

before that he may sin, and going along with him while be

sins ? So indeed it may seem : but in truth it is one thing

to say,
4
I ought not to have sinned, but I will do works of

mercy whereby I may blot out the sin w hich I did before

and another to say, 4
I ought to sin, because I cannot else

shew mercy.' It is, I say, one thing to say, * Because we

have already sinned, let us do good,' and another to say,

4 Let us sin, that we*may do good.' There it is said,
4 Let

Rom. 3, us do good, because we have done evil ;' but here, Let us do

° evil that good may come. And, consequently, there we have

to drain off the sink of sin, here to beware of a doctrine

which teacheth to sin.

33. It remains then that we understand as concerning
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those women, whether in Egypt or in Jericho, that for their couth a

humanity and mercy they received a reward, in any wise**,™*"

temporal, which indeed itself, while they wist not of it, should

by prophetical signification prefigure somewhat eternal.

But whether it be ever right, even for the saving of a man's

'

life, to tell a lie, as it is a question in resolving which even

the most learned do weary themselves, it did vastly surpass

the capacity of those poor women, set in the midst of those

nations, and accustomed to those manners. Therefore their

ignorance in this as well as in those other things of which

they were alike unknowing, but which are to be known by
the children not of this world but of that which is to come,

the patience of God did bear withal: Who yet, for their

human kindness which they had shewn to His servants,

rendered unto them rewards of an earthly sort, albeit signi-

fying somewhat ofan heavenly. And Rahab, indeed, delivered

out of Jericho, made transition into the people of God,

where, being proficient, she might attain to eternal and

immortal prizes which are not to be sought by any lie. Yet at xvi.

that time when she did for the Israelite spies that good,

and, for her condition of life, laudable work, she was not as

yet such that it should be required of her, In your mouth let Matt. 5,

Yea be yea, Nay nay. But as for those midwives, albeit
37,

Hebrewesses, if they savoured only after the flesh, what or

bow great is the good ihey got of their temporal reward in

that they made them houses, unless by making proficiency

they attained unto that house of which is sung unto God,

Blessed are they that dwell in thine house; for ever and Ps. $4,

ever they will praise thee? It must be confessed, however,
4,

that it approacheth much unto righteousness, and though

not yet in reality, yet even now in respect of hopefulness and

disposition that mind is to be praised, which never lies

except with intention and will to do good to some man, but

to hurt no man. But as for us, when we ask whether it be

the part of a good man sometimes to lie, we ask not con-

cerning a person pertaining to Egypt, or to Jericho, or to

Babylon, or still to Jerusalem itself, the earthly, which is in Gal. 4,

bondage with her children ; but concerning a citizen of that^ 26*

city which is above and free, our mother, eternal in the

heavens. And to our asking it is answered, No lie is of the i Johns,
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contra truth. The sons of that city, are sons of the Truth. That

"civmV city's sons are they of whom it is written, In their mouth was

Rev. ujbund no lie: son of that city is he of whom is also written,

prov>
A son receiving the word shall befarfrom destruction : but

29, 27. receiving, he hath received that for himself, and nothing

(not in false proceedeth out of his mouth. These sons of Jerusalem
Hebrew) on high, and of the holy city eternal, if ever, as they be

men, a lie of what kind soever doth worm itself into diem,

they ask humbly for pardon, not therefrom seek moreover

glory.

xvii. 34. But some man will say, Would then those midwives

and Rahab have done better if they had shewn no mercy,

by refusing to lie ? Nay verily, those Hebrew women, if they

were such as that sort of persons of whom we ask whether

they ought ever to tell a lie, would both eschew to say ought

false, and would most frankly refuse that foul service 'of

killing the babes. But, thou wilt say, themselves would die.

Yea, but see what follows. They would die with an heavenly

habitation for their incomparably more ample reward than

those houses which they made them on earth could be: they

would die, to be in eternal felicity, after enduring of death

for most innocent truth. What of her in Jericho ? Could

she do this ? Would she not, if she did not by telliug a lie

deceive the enquiring citizens, by speaking truth betray the

lurking guests? Or could she say
h

to their questionings,

1 know where they are; but I fear God, I will not betray

them? She could indeed say this, were she already a true

John l, Israelitess in whom was no guile: which thing she was about
47#

to be, when through the mercy of God passing over into the

city of God. But they, hearing this (thou wilt say), would

slay her, would search the house. But did it follow that

they would also find them, whom she had diligently con-

cealed? For in the foresight of this, that most cautious

woman had placed them where they would have been able to

remain undiscovered if she, telling a lie, should not be

believed. So both she, if after all she had been slain by

her countrymen for the work of mercy, would have ended

Ps. 116, this life, which must needs come to an end, by a death precious
16,

in the sight of the Lord, and towards them her benefit bad

h MSS. and edd. * An posset but Ben. propose ( an non posset/ ' Could she not?'
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not been in vain. But, thou wilt say, ' What if the mencowT*A

who sought them, in their thorough-going search, had come
U
cujm'

to the place where she had concealed them?' In this fashion

it may be said: What if a most vile and base woman, not only

telling, but swearing a lie, had not got them to believe her ?

Of course even so would the things have been like to come
to pass, through fear of which she lied. And where do we
put the will and power of God ? or haply was He not able to

keep both her, neither telling a lie to her own townsmen, nor

betraying men of God, and them, being His, safe from all

harm? For by Whom also after the woman's lie they were

guarded, by Him could they, even if she had not lied, have

in any wise been guarded. Unless perchance we have

forgotten that this did come to pass in Sodom, where males

burning towards males with hideous lust could not so much
as find the door of the house in which were the men they

sought; when that just man, in a case altogether most simi-

lar, would not tell a lie for his guests, whom he knew not to

be Angels, and feardd lest they should suffer a violence worse

than death. And doubtless, he might have given the seekers

the like answer as that woman gave in Jericho. For it was

in precisely the like manner that they sought by interro-

gating. But that just person was not willing that for the

bodies of his guests his soul should be spotted by his own
telling of a lie, for which bodies he was willing that the

bodies of his daughters by iniquity of others' lust should be

deforced. Let then a man do even for the temporal safety Gen. 19,

of men what he can ; but when it comes to that point that to
6-11,

consult for such saving of them except by sinning is not in

his power, thenceforth let him esteem himself not to have

what he may do, when he shall perceive that only to be left

him which he may not rightly do. Therefore, touching

Rahab in Jericho, because she entertained strangers, men of

God, because in entertaining of them she put herself in peril,

because she believed on their God, because she diligently

hid them where she could, because she gave them most

faithful counsel of returning by another way, let her be

praised as meet to be imitated even by the citizens of Jeru-

salem on high. But in that she lied, although somewhat

therein as prophetical be intelligently expounded, yet not as
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s precedents. Embarrassing cases.

contra meet to be imitated is it wisely propounded : albeit that God

"ciumI" natn tnose thiugs memorably honoured, this evil thing

mercifully overlooked.

35. Since these things are so, because it were too long to

> or 4Ba- treat thoroughly of all that in that 4 Pound 1 ' of Oictinius are

set down as precedents of lying, meet to be imitated, it

seemeth to me that this is the rule to which not only these,

but whatever such there be, must be reduced. Namely,

either what is believed to be a lie must be shewn not to be

such ; whether it be where a truth is left untold, and yet no

falsehood told; or where a true signification willeth one

thing to be understood of another, which kind of figurative

either sayings or doings abounds in the prophetical writings.

Or, those which are convicted to be lies, must be proved to

be not meet to be imitated : and if any (as other sins) should

stealthily creep in upon us, we are not to attribute righte-

ousness to them, but to ask pardon for them. So indeed it

seems to me, and to this sentence the things above disputed

do compel me.

xviii. 86. But for that we are men and among men do live, and

I confess that I am not yet in the number of them whom
compensative sins embarrass not, it oft befalleth me in human
affairs to be overcome by human feeling, nor am I able to

resist when it is said to me, ' Lo, here is a sick man in peril

of his life with a grievous disease, whose strength will no

more be able to bear it, if the death of his only and most

dear son be announced to him ; he asks of thee whether his

son liveth, and thou knowest that he is departed this life

;

what wilt thou reply, when, whatever thou shalt say beside

one of these three; either, He is dead; or, He liveth; or,

I know not; he believes no other than that he is dead;

which thing he perceives thee to be afraid to tell, and un-

willing to tell a lie? It comes to the same thing, if thou

altogether hold thy peace. But of those three, two are false,

He liveth, and, I know not; and they cannot be said by
thee but by telling a lie. Whereas if thou shalt say that one

thing which is true, that is, that he is dead, and the man be

so perturbed that death follow, people will cry out that thou

hast killed him. And who can bear men casting up to him
what a mischief it is to shun a lie that might save life, and
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to choose truth which murders a man? I am moved by contra

these objections exceedingly, but it were marvellous whether

also wisely. For, when I shall set before the eyes of my
heart (such as they be) the intellectual beauty of Him outintel-

of Whose mouth nothing false proceedeth, albeit where truth }^
bl"

in her radiance doth more and more brighten upon me, there

my weak and throbbing sense is beaten back : yet I am with

love of that surpassing comeliness so set on fire, that I

despise all human regards which would thence recal me.

But it is much that this affection persevere to that degree,

that in temptation it lack not its effect. Nor doth it move
me, while contemplating that luminous Good in which is no
darkness of a lie, that, when we refuse to lie, and men through

hearing of a truth do die, truth is trailed a murderer. For, if

a lewd woman crave of thee the gratification of her lust, and,

when thou consentest not, she perturbed with the fierceness

of her love should die, will chastity also be a murderer? Or,

truly, because we read, We are a sweet savour of Christ t»2Cor.2,

every place, both in them which are saved and in them 16, 16#

which perish; to the one, indeed, a savour of life unto life, to

others a savour of death unto death ; shall we pronounce

even the savour of Christ to be a murderer ? But, for that

we, being men, are in questions and contradictions of this

sort for the most part overcome or wearied out by our feeling

as men, for that very reason hath the Apostle also presently

subjoined, And who is sufficient for these things?

37. Add to this, (and here is cause to cry out more pite-

ously,) that, if once we grant it to have been right for the

saving of that sick man's life to tell him the lie, that his son
'

was alive, then, by little and little and by minute degrees,

the evil so grows upon us, and by slight accesses to such a

heap of wicked lies does it, in its almost imperceptible en-

croachments, at last come, that no place can ever be any

where found on which this huge mischief, by smallest additions

rising into boundless strength, might be resisted. Where-

fore, most providently is it written, He that despiseth small Ecclua.

things shall fall by little and little. Nay more: for these
19

'
K

persons who are so enamoured of this life, that they hesitate

not to prefer it to truth, that a man may not die, say rather,

that a man who must some time die may die somewhat later,
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contra would have us not only to lie, but even to swear falsely ; to

mknda- wjt tjja* ]es^ foe vain health of man should somewhat more
CIUM.

quickly pass away, we should take the name of the Lord our

God in vain ! And there are among them learned men who

even fix rules, and set bounds when it is a duty, when not a

duty, to commit perjury ! O, where are ye, fountains of tears ?

And what shall we do ? whither go ? where hide us from the

ire of truth, if we not only neglect to shun lies, but dare

moreover to teach perjuries ? For look they well to it, who

uphold and defend lying, what kind, or what kinds, of lying

they shall delight to justify : at least in the worship of God

let them grant that there must be no lying ; at least let them

keep themselves from perjuries and blasphemies; at least

there, where God's name, where God as witness, w here God's

« sacra- oath is interposed, where God's religion is the matter of dis-

course or colloquy, let none lie, none praise, none teach

and enjoin, none justify a lie : of the other kinds of lies let

him choose him out that which he accounteth to be the mildest

and most innocent kind of lying, he who will have it to be

right to lie. This I know, that even he who teaches that it

is meet to tell lies, wishes to be thought to teach a truth.

For if it be false which he teaches, who would care to give

heed to false doctrine, in which both he deceives that teaches

and he is deceived that learns? But if, in order that he may

be able to find some disciple, he upholds that he teaches a

truth when he teaches that it is meet to lie, how will that lie

l John be of the truth, when the Apostle John reclaimeth, No lie is

2
»
21

* of the' truth? It is therefore not true, that it is sometimes

right to lie ; and that which is not true to no man is at all to

be persuaded.

x ix# 38. But infirmity pleadeth its part, and with favour of the

crowds proclaims itself to have a cause invincible. Where

it contradicts, and says, ' What way is there among men,

who without doubt by being deceived are turned aside

from a deadly harm to others or themselves, to succour men

in peril, if our affection as men may not incline us to lie V

If it will hear me patiently, this crowd of mortality, crowd of

infirmity, I will say somewhat in answer on the behalf of truth.

Surely at the least pious, true, holy chastity is not otherwise

than of the truth : and whoso acts against it, acts against
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truth. Why then, if otherwise it be not possible to succour contra

men in peril, do I not also commit whoredom, which is"^,"**"

therefore contrary to truth, for that it is contrary to chastity,

and yet, to succour men in peril, do speak a lie which most

openly is contrary to truth itself ? Wherein hath chastity so

highly deserved at our hands, and truth offended us ?

When all chastity is of the truth, and not the body's but the

mind's chastity is truth, yea, in the mind dwelleth even the

body's chastity. Lastly, as I shortly before said, and say

again, whoever for the recommending and defending of any
lie speaks against me, what speaks he, if he speaks not truth ?

Now if he is therefore to be heard because he speaks truth,

how wishes he to make me, by speaking truth, a liar? How
does lying take unto itself truth as its patroness ? Or, is it

for her own adversary that she conquers, that by herself she

may be conquered ? Who can bear this absurdity ? In no

wise therefore may we say, that they who assert that it is

sometimes right to lie, in asserting that are truthful; lest,

what is most absurd and foolish to believe, truth should

teach us to be liars. For what sort of thing is it, that no

man learns of chastity that we may commit adultery; that we
may offend God none learns of piety ; that we may do any
man harm, none learns of kindness ; and that we may tell

lies, we are to learn of truth ! But then if this thing truth

teaches not, it is not true ; if not true, it is not meet to be
learned ; if not meet to be learned, never therefore is it meet
to tell a lie.

39. But, some man will say, Strong meat is for them that Heb. 6,

are perfect. For in many things a relaxation by way of
14,

indulgence is allowed to infirmity, although in her utmost

sincerity the things be no-wise pleasing to truth. Let him
say this, whoever dreads not the consequences which are
to be dreaded, if once there shall be in any way any lies

permitted. In no wise, however, must they be permitted to

climb up to such a height as to reach to perjuries and blas-

phemies : nor must any plea whatever be held out, for which
it should be right that perjury should be committed, or, what
is more execrable, that God should be blasphemed. For it

does not follow that because the blaspheming is only in

pretence and a lie, therefore He is not blasphemed. For at

uh
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contra this rate it might be said that perjury is not committed,

"ciumV Decause ^ is by a l*e that it is committed : for who can be

by troth a perjurer ? So also by truth can no man be a

blasphemer. Doubtless it is a milder kind of false swearing,

when a person does not know that thing to be false and

believes it to be true, which he swears: like as also Saul

iTim.i, blasphemed more excusably, because he did it ignorantly.
Is

* But the reason why it is worse to blaspheme than to perjure

one's self, is, that in false swearing God is taken to witness a

false thing, but in blaspheming false things are spoken of

God Himself. Now by so much is a man more inexcusable,

whether perjurer or blasphemer, by how much the more,

while asserting the things wherein they perjure or blaspheme,

they know or believe them to be false. Whoever therefore

says that for an imperilled man's temporal safety or life a lie

may be told, doth too much himself swerve from the path of

eternal safety and life, if he says that on that behalf one may
even swear by God, or even blaspheme God.

xx. 40. But sometimes a peril to eternal salvation itself is put
» op$o- forth against us 1

; which peril, they cry out, we by telling a
mtur.

j.e^ ot|jerw;se it cannot be, must ward off. As, for instance,

if a person who is to be baptized be in the power of impious

and infidel men, and cannot be got at that he may be washed
with the laver of regeneration, but by deceiving his keepers

with a lie. From this most invidious cry, by which we are

compelled, not for a man's wealth or honours in this world

which are fleeting by, not for the life itself of this present

time, but for the eternal salvation of a human being, to tell a

lie, whither shall I betake me for refuge but unto thee,

a j>ropo- O truth? And by thee is put forth before me*, Chastity.
nitur

' For why, if those keepers may be enticed to admit us to

baptize the man, by our committing lewdness, do we refuse

to do things contrary to chastity, and yet, if by a lie they may
be deceived, consent to do things contrary to truth? when
without doubt no man would faithfully think chastity amiable,

but because it is enjoined of truth ? So then, to get at a man to

baptize him, let the keepers be deceived by lying, if truth

bid it. But how can truth bid in order that a man may be
baptized, that we should tell a lie, if chastity biddeth not, in

order that a man be baptized, that we should commit whore-
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dora? Now why doth chastity not bid this, but because this contra

truth teacheth not ? If then, save what truth teacheth, we "cunt.

ought not to do, when truth teacheth not even for the sake

of baptizing a man to do what is contrary to chastity, how
shall she teach us to do for the sake of baptizing a man
what is contrary to herself, the truth ? But like as eyes not

strong enough to look upon the sun yet do gladly look upon

the objects which are by the sun enlightened, so, souls which

have already strength to delight in the beauty of chastity are

jet not straightway able to consider in her very self that

truth whence chastity hath her light, insomuch that when it

cometh to the doing of somewhat that is adverse to truth,

they should so start back in horror as they do start back

in horror if ought be proposed to be done that is adverse

to chastity. But that son, who, receiving the word shall

be far from perdition, and nothing false cometh forth ofProv.29,

his mouth, accounts it as much debarred from him if, to
27,Lat'

the succouring of his fellow man he be urged to pass

through a lie, as if it were through the deed of lewdness.

And the Father heareth and granteth his prayer that he

may avail without a lie to succour whom the Father Him-
self, Whose judgments are unsearchable, willeth to be suc-

coured. Such a son therefore so keeps watch against a lie,

as he doth against sin. For indeed sometimes the name of

lie is put for the name of sin: whence is that saying, All Pb. lie,

men are liars. For it is so said, as if it were said, All men 11 '

are sinners. And that : But ifthe truth qf God hath abounded Rom. 3,

through my lie. And therefore, when he lies as a man he'*

sins as a man, and will be held by that sentence in which it

is said, All men are liars; and, Ifwe say that we have noi John

sin j we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. But 1
'
8 *

when nothing false cometh forth of his mouth, according to

that grace will it so be, of which is said : He that is born of\ John

Qody sinneth not. Foi were this nativity by itself alone in
3

'
9,

us, no man would sin : and when it shall be alone, no man
will sin. But now, we as yet drag on that which we were

born corruptible : although, according to that which we are

new-born, if we walk aright, from day to day we are renewed 2 Cor.

inwardly. But when this corruptible shall have put on in-
ffcor.'is

h h 2
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contra corruption, life will swallow it up wholly, and not a sting of

"cifmV death W»N remain. Now this sting of death is sin.

xxj. 41. Either then we are to eschew lies by right doing, or

to confess them by repenting : but not, while they unhappily

abound in onr living, to make them more by teaching also.

But let him who thinks this, choose out whereby he may

help bis fellow man being in peril, to what safety he will,

what kinds soever of lies ;
provided jet even of such men we

obtain our demand, that upon no cause must we be carried

on to false-swearing and to blaspheming. These wicked-

nesses at least let us judge either greater than deeds of

lewdness, or certainly not smaller. For indeed it is worth

thinking of, that very often men, where they suspect them of

adultery, challenge their wives to an oath : which surely

they would not do, unless they believed that even they who

were not afraid to perpetrate adultery, might be afraid of

perjury. Because in fact also some lewd women who were

not afraid by unlawful embraces to deceive their husbands,

have been afraid to call God deceitfully to witness unto those

same husbands whom they had deceived. What cause then

can there be, that a chaste and religious person should be

unwilling by adultery to help a man to baptism, yet be

willing to help bim by perjury, which even adulterers are

wont to dread? And then, if it be shocking to do this by

perjuring one's self, how much rather by blaspheming ? Far

be it then from a Christian to deny and blaspheme Christ, that

he may make another man a Christian ; and by losing him-

self seek to find one, whom, if be teach him such things, he

may cause to be lost when found. The book then which is

called * the Pound,' thou must in this method refute and

destroy ;
namely, that bead of it in which they dogmatize

that for the purpose of concealing religion a lie may be

told, this thou shalt understand must be the first to be

amputated; in such manner, that their testimonies by which

they labour to advance the Holy Books as patrons of their

lies, thou must demonstrate partly not to be lies, partly,

even those which are such, to be not meet to be imitated:

and if infirmity usurps to herself thus much, that somewhat

shall be venially permitted unto her which truth approve not,
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yet that thou unshakenly hold and defend, that in divine contra

religion it is at no time whatever right to tell a lie. And, as

for concealed heretics, that, as we are not to find out con-

cealed adulterers by committing of adulteries, nor murderers

by committing of murders, nor practisers of black arts by male-

practising of black arts, so neither must we seek to find out
fioos

liars by telling lies or blasphemers by blaspheming : accord-

ing to the reasonings which we have in this volume so

copiously set forth, that unto the goal of the same, which we
fixed to be in this place, we have with difficulty come at

last.
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S. AUGUSTINE
OF

THE WORK OF MONKS.

From the Retractations, ii. 21.

To write the Book on the Work of Monks, the need which compelled

me was this. When at Carthage there had begun to he monasteries,

some maintained themselves by their own hands, obeying the Apostle;

hut others wished so to live on the oblations of the faithful, that

doing no work whence they might either have or supply the neces-

saries of life, they thought and boasted that they did rather fulfil the

precept of the Gospel, where the Lord saith, Behold the fowls of heaven

and the lilies of the field, Matt. vi. 26. Whence also among laics

of inferior purpose, hut yet fervent in zeal, there had begun to arise

tumultuous contests, whereby the Church was troubled, some defending

the one, others the other part. Add to this, that some of them who
were for not working, wore their hair long. Whence contentions between

those who reprehended and those who justified the practice, were, ac-

cording to their paity affections, increased. On these accounts the

venerable old Aurelius, Bishop of the Church of the same city, desired

me to write somewhat of this matter ; and I did so. This book begins,

** Jussioni tu», sancte frater Aureli."

This work is placed in the Retractations next after that < On the Good of

Marriage/ which belongs to the year 401.

1. Thy bidding, holy brother Aurelius, it was meet that

I should comply withal, with so much the more devotion, by
how much the more it became clear unto me Who, out of

thee, did speak that bidding. For our Lord Jesus Christ,

dwelling in thine inner part, and inspiring into thee a

solicitude of fatherly and brotherly charity, whether our
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sons and brothers the monks, who neglect to obey blessed db

Paul the Apostle, when he saith, If any will not work, ^ona-
neither let him eat, are to have that licence permitted unto cho-

them ; He, assuming unto His work thy will and tongue, hath - )[^8

commanded me out of thee, that I should hereof write some- 3, 10.

what unto thee. May He therefore Himself be present with

me also, that I may obey in sueh sort that from His gift,

in the very usefulness of fruitful labour, I may understand *

that I am indeed obeying Him.

2. First then, it is to be seen, what is said by persons of^

that profession, who will not work: then, if we shall find

that they think not aright, what is meet to be said for their

correction ? * It is not,' say they, * of this corporal work in

which either husbandmen or handicraftsmen labour, that the

Apostle gave precept, when he said, If any will not work,

neither let him eat. For he could not be contrary to the

Gospel, where the Lord Himself saith, Therefore I say unto Matte,

you, be not solicitousfor your life, what ye shall eat, neither
26"34 '

for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more

than meat, and the body than raiment f Consider thefowls

of heaven, that they sow not, nor reap, nor gather into barns;

and your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are not ye rather

ofmore worth than they? But who of you by taking thought

can add to his stature one cubit? And concerning raiment,

why are ye solicitous ? Consider the lilies of the field, how

they grow ; they labour not, neither spin ; but I say unto

you, that not even Solomon in all his glory was arrayed like

one of these. But if the grass of the field, which to-day is,

and to-morrow is cast into the oven, God so clotheth ; how

much more you, (O ye) of little faith I Be not therefore

solicitous, saying, What shall we eat, or what shall we

drink, or wherewithal shall we be clad ? for all these things

do the Gentiles seek. And your heavenly Father knoweth

that ye need all these. But seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and His righteousness, and all these shall be added

unto you. Be not therefore solicitous for the morrow : for

the morrow will be solicitous for itself. Sufficient unto the

day is the evil thereof Lo, say they, where the Lord

biddeth us be without care concerning our food and

clothing: how then could the Apostle think contrary to
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de* the Lord, that he should instruct us that we ought to be in

*mq

F

na- sucn sort solicitous, what we shall eat, or what we shall

cmo- drink, or wherewithal we shall be clothed, that he should
BUM *

even burden us with the arts, cares, labours of handi-

craftsmen ? Wherefore in that he saith, If any will not

v work, neither let him eat; works spiritual, say they, are

what we must understand: of which he saith in another

l Cor. 3, place, To each one according as the Lord hath given: I
10

- have planted, Apollos hath watered; but God gave the

increase. And a little after, Each one shall receive his

reward according to his own labour. We are God'sfellow-

workers ; God's husbandry, God's building are ye : accord-

ing to the grace which is given unto me, as a wise master-

builder I have laid thefoundation. As therefore the Apostle

^ worketh in planting, watering, building, and foundation-

laying, in that way whoso will not work, let him not eat.

For what profiteth in eating spiritually to be fed with the

word of God, if he do not thence work others' edification ?

As that slothful servant, what did it profit to receive a talent

and to hide it, and not work for the Lord's gain ? Was it

that it should be taken from him at last, and himself cast

into outer darkness? So, say they, do we also. We read

with the brethren, who come to us fatigued from the turmoil

of the world, that with us, in the word of God, and in

prayers, psalms, hjmns, and spiritual songs, they may find

rest. We speak to them, console, exhort, building up in
w

them whatever unto their life, according to their degree, we
perceive to be lacking. Such works if we wrought not,

with peril should we receive of the Lord our spiritual

sustenance itself. For this is it the Apostle said, If any
one will not work, neither let him eat. Thus do these men
deem themselves to comply with the apostolic and evangelic

sentence, when both the Gospel they believe to have given

precept concerning the not caring for the corporal and
temporal indigence of this life, and the Apostle concerning

spiritual work and food to have said, If any will not work,

neither let him eat.

ii. 3. Nor do they attend to this, that if another should say,

that ' the Lord indeed, speaking in parables and in simili-

j tudes concerning spiritual food and clothing, did warn that
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not on these accounts should His servants be solicitous ; las de

He saith, When they shall drag you to judgment-seats, take mona-
$w thought what ye shall speak. For it will be given you in CH°-

that hour what ye shall speak : but it is not ye that speak, Mat x

'

0
but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you. For 19. 20.

the discourse of spiritual wisdom is that for which He
would not that they should take thought, promising that

it should be given unto them, nothing solicitous thereof;)

but the Apostle now, in manner Apostolical, more openly

discoursing and more properly, than figuratively speaking,

as is the case with much, indeed well-nigh all, in his

Apostolic Epistles, said it properly of corporal work and
food, Ifany will not work, neither let him eat: by those

would their sentence be rendered doubtful, unless, con-

sidering the other words of the Lord, they should find

somewhat whereby they might prove it to have been of

not caring for corporal food and raiment that He spake

when He said, Be not solicitous what ye shall eat, or what

ye shall drink, or wherewithal ye shall be clothed. As, if

they should observe what He saith, For all these things do

the Gentiles seek ; for there He shews that it was of very

corporal and temporal things that He spake. So then, were

this the only thing that the Apostle has said on this subject,

If any will not work, neither let him eat; these words

might be drawn over to another meaning : but since in many
other places of his Epistles, what is his mind on this point,

he most openly teaches, they superfluously essay to raise

a mist before themselves and others, that what that charity

adviseth they may not only refuse to do, but even to under-

stand it themselves, or let it be undertood by others ; not

fearing that which is written, He would not understand that Pe.36,3.

he might do good \

4. First then we ought to demonstrate that the blessed iii.

Apostle Paul willed the servants of God to work corpora]

works which should have as their end a great spiritual

reward, for this purpose that they should need food and

clothing of no man, but with their own hands should procure

these for themselves : then, to shew that those evangelical

precepts from which some cherish not only their sloth but

• Ps. 36, 4. (36, 3.) ' nolait intelligere at bene ageret'
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db even arrogance, are not contrary to the Apostolical precept

mona- example. Let us see then whence the Apostle came to

cho- this, that he should say, If any will not work, neitIter let him

2The88. ga*> anc* w^at ne thereupon joineth on, that from the very

3, 6-12. context 1 of this lesson may appear his declared sentence.

cum-
r" We command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus

stantia' Christ, that ye withdraw yourselvesfrom every brother that

walketh unquietly, and not according to the tradition which
s * acce- they have received 2 of us. For yourselves know how ye
permit

QUgfa io imna(e U8 . jor we tcere unquiet among you,

neither ate we bread of any man for nought, but in labour

and travail night and day working that we might not

^ burden any of you : not for that we have not power, but

that we might give ourselves as a pattern to you in which ye

should imitate us. For also when we were with you, we

gave you this charge, that ifany will not work, let him not

eat. For we have heard tJiat certain among you walk

unquietly, working not at all, but being busy-bodies. Now
them that are such we charge and beseech in our Lord Jesus

Christ, that with silence they work, and eat their own
bread. What can be said to these things, since, that none

might thereafter have license to interpret this according to

his wish, not according to charity, he by his own example

v hath taught what by precept he hath enjoined? To him,

namely, as to an Apostle, a preacher of the ixospel, a soldier

of Christ, a planter of the vineyard, a shepherd of the flock,

had the Lord appointed that he should live by the Gospel

;

and yet himself exacted not the pay which was bis due, that

he might make himself a pattern to them which desired what

was not their due; as he saith to the Corinthians, Who
goeth a warfare at anytime at hisown charges ? Who planteth

a vineyard, and ofits fruit eateth not ? Who feedeth aflock,
and ofthe milk of theflock partaketh not ? Therefore, what

was due to him, he would not receive, that by his example

v they might be checked, who, although not so ordained in

the Church, did deem the like to be due to themselves. For

what is it that he saith, Neither ate we bread ofany man
for nought, but in labour and travail night and day working

that we might not burden any ofyou ; not for that we have

not power, but that tee might give ourselves as a pattern to
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you wherein ye shouldfollow us ? Let them, therefore, hear db

to whom he hath given this precept, that is, they which have £ona*
not this power which he had, to wit, that while only spiritually cho-

working they should eat bread by corporal labour not earned ': r r̂
™

V

and as he says, We charge and beseech in Christ that with turn

silence they work and eat their own breads let them not

dispute against the most manifest words of the Apostle,

because this also pertainelh to that * silence
9
with which

they ought to work and eat their own bread.

5. I would, however, proceed to a more searching* and iv.

diligent consideration and handling of these words, had Ij^
01*"

not other places of his Epistles much more manifest, by
comparing which, both these are made more clearly manifest,

and if these were not in existence, those others would suffice.

To the Corinthians, namely, writing of this same thing, he

saith thus, Am I notfree ? am I not an Apostle
b
? Have 1 1 Cor.

not seen Christ Jesus our Lord? Are not ye my work in the* }
l~7'

Lord ? If to others I am not an Apostle, to you assuredly I
am. For the seed ofmine Apostleship are ye in the Lord.

My defence to them which interrogate me is this. Have we
not power to eat and to drink ? Have we not power to lead

about a woman who is a sister 3
, as also the other Apostles,*' *>ro-

and the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas f See how firstYi^^
he shews what is lawful to him, and therefore lawful for that

^ he is an Apostle. For with that he began, Am I not free ?

am I not an Apostle ? and proves himself to be an Apostle,

saying, Have I not seen Christ Jesus our Lord? Are not ye

my work in the Lord ? Which being proved, be shews that

to be lawful to him which was so to the other Apostles;

that is, that he should not work with his hands, but live by

the Gospel, as the Lord appointed, which in what follows he

has most openly demonstrated; for to this end did also

faithful women which had earthly substance go with them,

and minister unto them of their substance, that they might

lack none of those things which pertain to the necessaries of

this life. Which thing blessed Paul demonstrates to be

lawful indeed unto himself, as also the other Apostles did it,

but that he had not chosen to use this power he afterwards

b So Griesbach and Lachmano. Bat text recept. Am I not an Apostle P am
I not free ?



476 Holy women used to providefor the Apostles.

db mentions. This thing some not understanding, have in-

"hona- terpreted not a woman which is a sister, when he said, Have
cho- we not power to lead about a sister a woman f but, a sister
RUM.

a wife. They were misled by the ambiguity of the Greek

word, because both * wife' and i woman' is expressed in

Greek by the same word. Though indeed the Apostle has

so put this that they ought not to have made this mistake

;

for that he neither says a woman merely, but a sister

woman ; nor to take (as in marriage), but to take about (as

on a journey). Howbeit other interpreters have not been

misled by this ambiguity, and they have interpreted woman
not wife.

v. 6. Which thing whoso thinks cannot have been done by
the Apostles, that with them women of holy conversation

should go about wheresoever they preached the Gospel, that

of their substance they might minister to their necessities, let

him hear the Gospel, and learn how in this they did after

the example of the Lord Himself. Our Lord, namely,

according to the wont of His pity, sympathising with the

weak, albeit Angels might minister unto Him, had both

j a bag in which should be put the money which was bestowed

doubtless by good and believing persons, as necessary for

their living, (which bag He gave in charge to Judas, that

even thieves, if we could not keep clear of such, we might

learn to tolerate in the Church. He, namely, as is written

I'a^/fe-of him, stole 1 what was put therein:) and He willed that
r

women should follow Him for the preparing and ministering

what was necessary, shewing what was due to evangelists and

ministers of God as soldiers, from the people of God as the

v provincials; so that if any should not choose to use that

which is due unto him, as Paul the Apostle did not choose,

he might bestow the more upon the Church, by not exacting

the pay which was due to him, but by earning his daily

living of his own labours. For it had been said to the inn-

Lukeio, keeper to whom that wounded man was brought, Whatever
' thou layest out more, at my coming again 1 will repay thee.

i Cor. 9, The Apostle Paul, then, did lay out more, in that he, as

and 2 himself witnesseth, did at his own charges go a warfare. In
Cor. ii, the Gospel, namely, it is writteu, Thereafter also Himself
Luke 8, was making a journey through cities and villages preaching
1—s.
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and evangelizing qf the kingdom of God; and the twelve de

with Him, and certain women which had been healed g/'mona*
evil spirits and infirmities : Mary who is called Magdalene, cho-

out ofwhom seven devils had goneforth, and Joanna wife of -

Ohuza HerocTs steward, and Susanna, and many others,

who ministered unto Him of their substance. This example

of the Lord the Apostles did imitate, to receive the meat

which was due unto them ; of which the same Lord most

openly speaketh: As ye go, saith He, preach, saying, 7%eMaU0,
kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, raise the

7"10 '

dead, cleanse lepers, cast out devils. Freely have ye received,

freely give. Possess not gold nor silver nor money in your

purses, neither scrip on your journey, neither two coats,

neither shoes, neither staff: for the workman is worthy qf
his meat. Lo, where the Lord appointeth the very thing

v which the Apostle doth mention. For to this end He told

them not to carry all those things, namely, that where need

should be, they might receive them of them unto whom they

preached the kingdom of God.

7. But lest any should fancy that this was granted only to vi.

the twelve, see. also what Luke relateth : After these things, Lukeio,

saith he, the Lord chose also other seventy and two, and sent

them by two and two before His face into every city and
place whither He was about to come. And He said unto

them, The harvest indeed is plentiful, but the labourersfew:
ask ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He would send

v
forth labourers into His harvest. Go your ways : behold, 1

send you as lambs in the midst of wolves. Carry neither

purse nor scrip nor shoes, and salute no man by the way.

Into whatsoever house ye shall enter, first say, Peace be to

this house. And if the son of peace be there, your peace

shall rest upon him : if not, it shall return to you. And in

the same house remain, eating and drinking such things as

are with them : for the workman is worthy of his hire.

Here it appears that these things were not commanded, but

permitted, that whoso should choose to use, might use that

which was lawful unto him by the Lord's appointment ; but

if any should not choose to use it, he would not do contrary

to a thing commanded, but would be yielding up his own

right, by demeaning himself more mercifully and laboriously

in the Gospel in the which he would not accept even the



478 What 6 working* Paul and Barnabas might forbear.

db hire which was his due. Otherwise the Apostle did contrary

mona* to a command of the Lord : for, after he had shewn it to be
cho- lawful unto him, he hath straightway subjoined, But yet have

j / not used this power.

vii. 8. But let us return to the order of our discourse, and the

whole of the passage itself of the Epistle let us diligently

i item- consider. Have we wo/, saith he, leave 1 to eat and to drink f
ttam

have we not leave to lead about a woman, a sister f What
leave meant he, but what the Lord gave unto them whom He
sent to preach the kingdom of heaven, saying, Those things

which are (given) of them, eat ye c
; for the workman is

worthy of his hire ; and proposing Himself as an example of

the same power, to Whom most faithful women did of their

means minister such necessaries ? But the Apostle Paul hath

done more, from his fellow-Apostles alleging a proof of this

license permitted of the Lord. For not as finding fault hath

he subjoined, As do also the other Apostles, and the brethren

of the Lord, and Cephas; but that hence he might shew

that this which he would not accept was a thing which, that

it was lawful for him to accept was proved by the wont of

u the rest also his fellow-soldiers. Or I only and Barnabas,

have we not power to forbear working f Lo, he hath taken

away all doubt even from the slowest hearts, that they may
understand of what working he speaks. For to what end

saith he, Or I only and Barnabas, have we not power to

forbear working? but for that all evangelists and ministers

of God's word had power received of the Lord, not to work

with their hands, but to live by the Gospel, working only

spiritual works in preaching of the kingdom of heaven and

edifying of the peace of the Church ? For no man can say

that it is of that very spiritual working that the Apostle said,

Or 1 only and Barnabas, have we not power to forbear

working f For this power to forbear working, all those had :

let him say then, who essays to deprave and pervert precepts

Apostolical; lethim say,ifhe dares, that all evangelists received

of the Lord power to forbear preaching the Gospel. But ifthis

is most absurd and mad to say, why will they not understand

what is plain to all, that they did indeed receive power not

to work, but works bodily, whereby to get a living, because

c Luke 10, 7. 1 Ea quae ab iptit sunt.*
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the workman is worthy of his hire, as the Gospel speaks, db

It is not therefore that Paul and Barnabas only had not mona-
power to forbear working ; but that all alike had this power, CHO "

of which these availed not themselves in
c
laying out more'

upon the Church ; so as in those places where they preached

the Gospel they judged to be meet for the weak. And for

this reason, that he might not seem to have found fault with

his fellow-Apostles, he goes on to say : Who goeth a warfare l Cor.9,

at any time at his own charges f Who feedeth aflock, and
7—10#

of the milk qf the flock partaketh not? Speak I these

things as a man? Saith not the Law the same? For

in the (aw of Moses it is written. Thou shalt not muzzle the

ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth God care for oxen ?

Or saith he it for our sake altogether f For our sakes truly

is it written, because he that plougheth ought to plough in

hope, and he that thresheth in hope of partaking of the

fruits. By these words the Apostle Paul sufficiently indi-

cates, that it was no usurping unto themselves of ought

/ beyond their due on the part of his fellow-Apostles, that they

wrought not bodily, whence they might have the things

which to this life are necessary, but as the Lord ordained,

should, living by the Gospel, eat bread gratuitously given of

them unto whom they were preaching a gratuitous grace.

Their charges, namely, they did like soldiers receive, and of

the fruit of the vineyard by them planted, they did, as need

was, freely gather ; and of the milk of the flock which they

fed, they drank ; and of the threshing-floor on which they

threshed, they took their meat.

9. But he speaks more openly in the rest which he subjoins, viii.

and altogether removes all causes of doubting. If we unto

you, saith he, have sown spiritual things, is it a great matter

ifwe shall reap your carnal things ? What are the spiritual

things which he sowed, but the word and mystery of the

sacrament of the kingdom of heaven ? And what the carnal

things which he saith he had a right to reap, but these

temporal things which are indulged to the life and indigency
' of the flesh ? These however being due to him he declares

that he had not sought nor accepted, lest he should cause

any impediment to the Gospel of Christ. What work

remaineth for us to understand him to have wrought, whereby



480 Proof that St. Paul means real manual labour.

db he should get his living, but bodily work, with his own

mona- bodily and visible hands ? For if from spiritual work he
cho- sought food and clothing, that is, to receive these of them
BPM*

whom he was edifying in the Gospel, he could not, as he

l Cor. 9, does, go on to say, If others be partakers of this power over
m

* you, are not we rather ? Nevertheless , we have not used this

power, but tolerate all things thai we may not cause any
hindrance to the Oospel of Christ. What power doth he

say he had not used, but that which he had over them,

received of the Lord, the power to reap their carnal things,

7 in order to the sustenance of this life which is lived in the

flesh ? Of which power were others also partakers, who did

not at the first announce the Gospel to them, but came
thereafter to their Church preaching the self-same. There-

fore, when he had said, Ifwe have sown unto you spiritual

things, is it a great matter if we shall reap your carnal

things t he subjoined, If others be partakers of this power
over you, are not we rather? And when he had demonstrated

what power they had : Nevertheless we have not used, saith

he, this power; but we put up with all things, lest we should

cause any impediment to the Gospel of Christ. Let there-

fore these persons say in what way from spiritual work the

Apostle had carnal food, when himself openly says that he

had not used this power. But if from spiritual work he bad

not carnal food, it remains that from bodily work he had it,

2TLess.and thereof saith, Neither did we eat any man's bread for
s

'
8,9# nought; but wrought with labour and travail night and

day, that we might not be chargeable to any of you : not

because we have not power, but to make ourselves an example

unto you tofollow us. All things, saith he, we suffer, lest we
cause any hindrance to the Gospel of Christ.

ix. 10. And he comes back again, and in all ways, over and

Aover again, enforceth what he bath the right to do, yet doeth

l Cor. 9, not. Do ye not know, saith he, that they which work in the
13—15. temple, eai 0j the things which are in the temple ? they

which serve the altar, have their share with the altar ? So

hath the Lord ordained for them which preach the Gospel,

to live of the Gospel. But I have used none of these things.

What more open than this? what more clear? I fear lest

haply, while I discourse wishing to expound this, that become
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obscure which in itself is bright and clear. For they who db

understand not these words, or feign not to understand, do Mqna-
much less understand mine, or profess to understand : unless CH°-

perchance they do therefore quickly understand ours, be
* cause it is allowed them to deride them being understood

;

but concerning the Apostle's words this same is not allowed.

For this reason, where they cannot interpret them otherwise

according to their own sentence, be it ever so clear and

manifest, they answer that it is obscure and uncertain,

because wrong and perverse they dare not call it. Cries

the man of God, The Lord hath ordained for them which

preach the Gospel, of this Gospel to live ; but I have used

none of these things; and flesh and blood essayeth to make
crooked what is straight ; what open, to shut ; what serene,

to cloud over. * It was,' saith it, ' spiritual work that he was

doing, and thereof did he live.' If it be so, of the Gospel

did he live : why then doth he say, The Lord hath ordained

for them which preach the Gospel, of the Gospel to live; but

I have used none of these things? Or if this very word, to

live, which is here used, they will needs also interpret in

respect of spiritual life, then had the Apostle no hope
towards God, in that he did not live by the Gospel,

because he hath said, 1 have used none of these things.

* Wherefore, that he should have certain hope of life eternal,

' the Apostle did of the Gospel in any wise spiritually live.

What therefore he saith, But I fiave used none of these

things, doth without doubt make to be understood of this

life which is in the flesh, that which he hath said of the

Lord's ordaining' to them which preach the Gospel, that of

the Gospel they should live ; that is, this life which hath

n'eed of food and clothing, they by the Gospel shall sustain
;

as above he said of his fellow-apostles ; of whom the Lord
Himself saith, The workman is worthy of his meat; and, The
workman is worthy ofhis hire. This meat, then, and this hire

of the sustenance of this life, due to evangelists, this of them
to whom he evangelized the Apostle accepted not, saying a
true thing, 1 have used none of these things.

U. And he goes on, and adjoins, lest perchance any

should imagine that he only therefore received not, because x
^they had not given: But I have not written these things iCor.9,

15.
i i
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482 St. Paul had no right to maintenance without preaching.

db that they may be so done unto me : good is it for me rather

mona* '° die than that any make void my glory. What glory,

cho- unless that which he wished to have with God, while in
RUM *

Christ suffering with the weak ? As he is presently about to

l Cor. 9, say most openly; For if I shall have preached the Gospel,
6

there is not to me any glory: for necessity is laid upon me ;

that is, of sustaining this life. For woe will be to me, he saith,

if I preach not the Gospel: that is, to my own ill shall I

forbear to preach the Gospel, because I shall be tormented

with hunger, and shall not have whereof to live. For he

goes on, and says; For if willingly I do this, I have a
reward. By his doing it willingly, he means, if he do it

uncompelled by any necessity of supporting this present life;

and for this he hath reward, to wit, with God, of glory ever-

v. 17. lasting. But if unwilling, saith he, a dispensation is en-

trusted unto me: that is, if, being unwilling, I am by
necessity of passing through this present life, compelled to

preach the Gospel, a dispensation is entrusted unto me; to

wit, that by my dispensation as a steward, because Christ,

because the truth, is that which I preach, howsoever because

of occasion, howsoever seeking mine own, howsoever by
necessity of earthly emolument compelled so to do, other

men do profit, but I have not that glorious and everlasting

reward with God. What then, saith he, shall be my reward?
He saith it as asking a question : therefore the pronunciation

must be suspended, until he give the answer. Which the

more easily to understand, let, as it were, us put the question

to him, ' What, then, will be thy reward, O Apostle, when
that earthly reward due to good evangelists, not for its sake

evangelizing, but yet taking it as the consequence and
offered to them by the Lord's appointment, thou acceptest

not ? What shall be thy reward then ?' See what he replies

:

That, preaching the Gospel, I may make the Gospel of Christ

sj without charge; that is, that the Gospel may not be to

believers expensive, lest they account that for this end is

the Gospel to be preached to them, that its preachers should

seem as it were to sell it. And yet he comes back again and
again, that he may shew what, by warrant of the Lord, he

t. is. bath a right unto, yet doeth not : that 1 abuse not, saith he,

my power in the Gospel.
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12. But now, that as bearing with the infirmity of men he »b

did this, let us hear what follows : For though I befreefrom MONA.

all men, yet have Imade myselfservant unto all, that I might
gain the more. To them that are under the law, I became as ^

'

under the law, that I might gain them that are under the 1 Cor. 9,

law; to them that are without law, as without law,
l9m~21 '

{being not without law to God, but under the law to

Christ,) that I might gain them that are without law.

Which thing he did, not with craftiness of simulation, but

v with mercy of compassion with others ; that is, not as if to

feign himself a Jew, as some have thought, in that he

observed at Jerusalem the things prescribed by the old

law d
. For he did this in accordance with his free and

openly declared sentence, in which he says, Is any called

being circumcised? let him not become uncircumcised.

That is, let him not so live, as though he had become

uncircumcised, and covered that which he had laid bare:

as in another place he saith, Thy circumcision is become Rom. 2,

uncircumcision. It was in accordance then with this his
25,

sentence, in which he saith, Is any called being circumcised? l Cor. 7,

let him not become uncircumcised. Is any called in uncir-
18'

cumcision? let him not be circumcised; that he did those

things, in which, by persons not understanding and not

enough attending, he has been accounted to have feigned.

For he was a Jew, and was called being circumcised ; there-

fore he would not become uncircumcised ; that is, would not

so live as if he had not been circumcised. For this he now
had in his power to do. And under the law, indeed, he was

not as they who servilely wrought it; but yet in the law of

God and of Christ. For that law was not one, and the law

of God another, as accursed Manicheans are wont to say.

Otherwise, if when he did those things he is to be accounted

to have feigned, then he feigned himself also a pagan, and

sacrificed to idols, because he says that he became to those

without law, as without law. By whom, doubtless, he

would have us to understand no other than Gentiles whom
we call Pagans. It is one thing therefore to be under the

law, another in the law, another without law. Under the

d S. Jerome in Ep. inter Augustinianas, 76, n. 9—U.

I i 2



4 84 How those not under theLaw might use theLaw in kindnes.

db law, the carnal Jews; in the law, spiritual men, both Jews

mona- and Christians; (whence the former kept that custom of their

cho- fathers, but did not impose unwonted burthens upon the

believing Gentiles ; and therefore they also were circum-

cised;) but without law, are the Gentiles which have not

yet believed, to whom yet the Apostle testifieth himself to

have become like, through sympathy of a merciful heart, not

simulation of a changeable exterior ; that is, that he might

in that way succour carnal Jew or Pagan, in which way
himself, if he were that, would have wished to be succoured:

bearing, to wit, their infirmity, in likeness of compassion, not

deceiving in fiction of lying ; as he straightway goes on, and

1 Cor. 9, says, / became to the weak as weak, that I might gain the
2i>

weak. For it was from this point that he was speaking, in

saying all those other things. As then, that he became to

the weak as weak, was no lie; so all those other things

above rehearsed. For what doth he mean his weakness

towards the weak to have been, but that of suffering with

them, insomuch that, lest he should appear to be a seller of

the Gospel, and by falling into an ill suspicion with ignorant

men, should hinder the course of God's word, he would not

accept what by warrant of the Lord was his due ? Which if

he were willing to accept, he would not in any wise lie,

because it was truly due to him ; and for that he would not,

he did not in any wise lie. For he did not say, it was not

due ; but he shewed it to be due, and that being due he had

not used it, and professed that he would not at all use it, in

that very thing becoming weak ;
namely, in that he would

not use his power ; being, to wit, with so merciful affection

endued, that he thought in what way he should wish to be

dealt withal, if himself also were made so weak, that pos-

sibly, if he should see them by whom the Gospel was

preached to him, accepting their charges, he might think

it a bringing of wares to market, and hold them in suspicion

accordingly.

xii. 13. Of this weakness of his, he saith in another place, We
1 par- made ourselves small among you, even as a nurse cherisheth

l Thess.^" children. For in that passage the context indicates this:

2, por neither at any time, saith he, used we flattering words,

as ye know, nor an occasion of covetousness ; Qod is witness:
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nor qf men sought we glory, neither ofyou, nor yet qf others dk
when we might have been burdensome to you as the Apostles

of Christ: but we made ourselves small among you, even as cho-

a nurse cherisheth her children. What therefore he sailh (o
RPM*

the Corinthians, that he had power of his apostleship, as also

the other Apostles, which power he testifieth that he had not

used ; this also he saith in that place to the Thessalonians,

When toe might have been burdensome to you as Christ's

Apostles : according to that the Lord saith, The workman is

worthy qf his hire. For that of this he speaks, is indicated

by that which he above set down, Neither for occasion of
covetousness, Qod is witness. By reason, namely, of this

which by right of the Lord's appointment was due to good
evangelists, who not for its sake do evangelize but seek the

kingdom of God, so that all these things should be added

unto them, others were taking advantage thereof, of whom*
he also saith, For they that are such serve not Qod, but their Rom.ie,

own belly. From whom the Apostle wished so to cut off this
18,

occasion, that even what was justly due to him, he would

forego. For this himself doth openly shew in the second to

the Corinthians, speaking of other Churches supplying his

necessities. For he had come, as it appears, to so great

indigence, that from distant Churches were sent supplies for

his necessities, while yet from them among whom he was, he

accepted nothing of that kind. Have I committed a *ifl,2Cor.ii,

saith he, in humbling myself that ye might be exalted, 7"*12'

because I have preached to you the Gospel qf Qodfreely?
Other Churches I despoiled, taking wages of them to minister

unto you : and when I was present with you and wanted, to

no man was I burdensome. For that which was lacking to

me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied, and
in all things I have kept myselffrom being burdensome to

you, and will keep myself. It is the truth of Christ in me,

that this glory shall not be infringed in me in the regions qf
Achaia. Wherefore? because I love you not? Qodknoweth.

But what 1 do, I also mean to do, that I may cut off occasion

from them which seek occasion, that wherein they glory they

may befound as also we. Of this occasion, therefore, which

he here saith that he cuts off, he would have that understood

which he saith in the former place, Neitherfor occasion of
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db covetousness, God is witness. And what he here saith, In

mona- humbling myself that ye might be exalted: this in the first to

cho- the same Corinthians, / became to the weak as weak; this to

1 These
^e Thessalonians, / became small among you, as a nurse

2
f
7—9.cherishelh her children. Now then observe what follows:

So, saith he, being affectionately desirous of you, we are

minded to impart unto you not alone the Gospel of God, but

our own souls also ; because ye are become most dear to us.

For ye remember, brethren, our labour and toil, night and
day working, that we might not burden any of you. For this

he said above, When we might be burdensome to you, as

Chrisfs Apostles. Because, then, the weak were in peril,

lest, agitated by false suspicions, they should hate an, as it

were, venal Gospel, for this cause, trembling for them as with

a father's and a mother's bowels of compassion, did he this

•thing. So too in the Acts of the Apostles he speaks the

same thing, when, sending from Miletus to Ephesus, he had
called thence the presbyters of the Church, to whom, among

Acta20,much else, Silver, saith he, and gold, or apparel of no man
33—35. j coveted; yourselves know, that to my necessities and

theirs who were with me these hands have ministered. In

all things have I shewn you that so labouring it behoveth to

help the weak, mindful also of the words of the Lord Jesus,

for that He said, More blessed is it rather to give than to

receive.

xiii. 14. Here peradventure some man may say, ' If it was
bodily work that the Apostle wrought, whereby to sustain

this life, what was that same work, and when did he find

^ time for it, both to work and to preach the Gospel?' To
whom I answer : Suppose I do not know ; nevertheless that

he did bodily work, and thereby lived in the flesh, and did

not use the power which the Lord had given to the Apostles,

that preaching the Gospel he should live by the Gospel,

those things abovesaid do without all doubt bear witness.

For it is not either in one place or briefly said, that it should

be possible for any most astute arguer with all his tergiver-

4 sation to traduce and pervert it to another meaning. Since

then so great an authority, with so mighty and so frequent

blows mauling the gainsayers, doth break in pieces their

contrariness, why ask they of me either what sort of work he
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did, or when he did it ? One thing I know, that he neither db

did steal, nor was a housebreaker or highwayman, nor M0NA.

chariot-driver or hunter or player, nor given to filthy lucre :
CH°-

but innocently and houestly wrought things which are fitted

for the uses of men ; such as are the works of carpenters,

builders, shoemakers, peasants, and such like. For honesty

itself reprehends not what their pride doth reprehend, who
love to be called, but love not to be, honest. The Apostle

then would not disdain either to take in hand any work of

peasants, or to be employed in the labour of craftsmen. For

he who saith, Be ye without offence to Jews and to Greeks \ Cor.

and to the Church of God, before what men he could possibly
10

'
33'

stand abashed, I know not. If they shall say, the Jews ; the

Patriarchs fed cattle : if the Greeks, whom we call also

Pagans ; they have had philosophers, held in high honour,

who were shoemakers: if the Church of God; that just man,

elect to the testimony of a conjugal and ever-during virginity,

to whom was betrothed the Virgin Mary who bore Christ,

was a carpenter. Whatever therefore of these with inno-Mati3,

cence and without fraud men do work, is good. For the
55'

Apostle himself takes precaution of this, that no man through

necessity of sustaining life should turn aside to evil works.

Let him that stole, saith he, steal no more ; but rather fe/Eph.4,'

him labour good with his hands, that he may have to impart to
'

him that needeth. This then is enough to know, that also in

the. very work of the body the Apostle did work that which

is good.

15. But when he might use to work, that is, in what

spaces of time, that he might not be hindered from preaching

the Gospel, who can make out? Though, truly, that heiThew.

wrought at hours of both day and night himself hath not left 2 These,

untold. Yet these men truly, who as though very full of 3 *
8
;

business and occupation inquire about the time of working,
XIV*

what do they ? Have they from Jerusalem round about even Rom.16,

to lllyricum filled the lands with the Gospel ? or whatever of
19,

barbarian nations hath remained yet to be gone unto, and to

be filled of the peace of the Church, have they undertaken ?

We know them into a certain holy society most leisurely

gathered together. A marvellous thing did the Apostle, that

in very deed amid his so great care of all the Churches, both
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de planted and to be planted, to his care and labour apper-

mona- taining, he did also with his hands work : yet on that

cho- account, when he was with the Corinthians, and wanted, was
-burdensome to no man of those among whom he was, but

2 Cor. altogether that which was lacking to him the brethren which
ll

>
9

* ^came from Macedonia supplied,

xv. 16. For he himself also, with an eye to the like necessities

of saints, who, although they obey his precepts, that with

silence they work and eat their own bread? may yet from

many causes stand in need of somewhat by way of supple-

ment to the like sustenance, therefore, after he had thus said,

2 Theas. teaching and premonishing, Now them which are such we
3

'
12'13

'command and beseech in our Lord Jesus Christy that with

silence they work and eat their own bread; yet, lest they

which had whereof they might supply the needs of the

servants of God, should hence take occasion to wax lazy,

providing against this he hath straightway added, But ye,

»wi/Jr- brethren, become not weak in shewing beneficence 1
. And

£4^*when he was writing to Titus, saying, Zenas the lawyer and
Apollos do thou diligently send forward, that nothing may

is. n. be wanting to them; that he might shew from what quarter

nothing ought to be wanting to them, he straightway sub-

joined, But let ours also learn to maintain good worksh /or
necessary use, that they be not unfruitful. In the case of

l Tim. l, Timothy also, whom he calls his own most true 9 son, because

*germa-he knew him weak of body, (as he shews, in advising him not
nissi"

, to drink water, but to use a little wine for his stomach's sake
mum.
iTim.5,and4iis often infirmities,) lest then haply, because in bodily
23, work he could not labour, he being unwilling to stand in

need of daily food at their hands, unto whom he ministered

^ the Gospel, should seek some business in which the stress of

his mind would become entangled; (for it is one thing to

labour in body, with the mind free, as does a handicraftsman,

if he be not fraudulent and avaricious and greedy of his own
private gain ; but another thing, to occupy the mind itself

with cares of collecting money without the body's labour, as

do either dealers, or bailiffs, or undertakers, for these with

care of the mind conduct their business, not with their hands

do work, and in that regard occupy their mind itself with

b bonis opcribus preeessc. mmXm If?*' vpUrttetu. E. V. in margin, ' profcm*
honest trades. 1
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solicitude of getting;) lest then Timothy should fall upon such db

like ways, because from weakness of body he could not work Mo'Nxt

with his hands, he thus exhorts, admonishes, and comforts CH°-

hhn: Labour, saith he, as a good soldier qf Jesus Christ.
2 f[m

*

No man, going a war/are for God, entangleth himself wi7A2,3—6.

secular business ; that he may please Him to whom he hath

proved himself x
. For he that strivethfor masteries, is not 1 cuise

crowned except he strive lawfully. Hereupon, lest the otherJJJJJ**"

should be put to straits, saying, Dig I cannot, to beg I am Lukeia,

ashamed, he adjoined, The husbandman that laboureth must
3 '

be first partaker qf the fruits : according to that which he

liad said to the Corinthians, Who goeth a warfare any time\ Cor. 9,

at his own charges? Who planteth a vineyard, and eateth'*

not of thefruit thereof? Whofeedeth aflock, andpartaketh
siot of the milk of theflock ? Thus did he make to be with-

out care a chaste evangelist, not to that end working as an

evangelist that he might sell the Gospel, but yet not having

strength to supply unto himself with his own hands the

necessities of this life ; for that be should understand what-

ever being necessary for himself be was taking of them whom
as provincials he as a soldier was serving, and whom as a

vineyard he was culturing, or as a flock was feeding, to be

not matter of mendicity, but of power.

17. On account then of these either occupations of the xvi.

servants of God, or bodily infirmities, which cannot be

altogether wanting, not only doth the Apostle permit the

needs of saints to be supplied by good believers, but also

most wholesomely exhorteth. For, setting apart that power,

which he saith himself had not used, which yet that the

faithful must serve unto, he enjoins, saying, Let him that is Gal. 6,

catechized in the word, communicate unto him that doth
6*

catechize him, in all good things: setting apart, then, this

power, which that the preachers of the word have over them

to whom they preach, he often testifieth; speaking, more-

over, of the saints who had sold all that they had and dis-

tributed the same, and were dwelling at Jerusalem in an

holy communion of life, not saying that any tiling was their

own, to whom all things were in common, and their soul and Acts 2,

heart one in the Lord: that these by the Churches of the*£> 4 >

Gentiles should have what they needed bestowed upon them,
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dk he chargeth and exhorteth. Thence is also that to the

mona- Romans: Now therefore I will go unto Jerusalem, to minister
cho- unto the saints. For it hath pleased Macedonia and Achaia
RUM*
Rom. 1

5

t° ma^e a certain contribution for the poor of the saints

26—27. which are at Jerusalem. For it hath pleased them ; and
their debtors they are. For if in their spiritual things the

Gentiles have communicated, they ought also in carnal things

to minister unto them. This is like that which he says to

l Cor. 9, the Corinthians: Ifwe have sown unto you spiritual things,
' is it a great thing if we reap your carnal things ? Also to

2 Cor. 8, the Corinthians in the second Epistle: Moreover, brethren,
1-"21,

toe do you to wit of the grace ofOod bestowed on the Churches

Of Macedonia; how that in a great trial of affliction the

abundance of their joy and their deep poverty abounded in

the riches of their liberality; for to their power, I bear

record, yea, and beyond their power, they were willing of

themselves ; with many prayers beseeching of us the grace

and thefellowship of the ministering to the saints : and not

as we hoped, but first they gave their own selves to the Lord,

and unto us by the will qf Ood, insomuch that we desired

Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also finish in you

the same grace also. But as ye abound in every thing, in

faith, and utterance, and knowledge, and in all diligence,

and in your love to us, see that ye abound in this grace

also. I speak not by commandment, but by occasion of the

forwardness of others, and to prove the exceeding clearness

of your love. For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your sokes He be-

came poor, that ye through His poverty might be made rich.

And herein I give advice: for this is expedientfor you, who

have begun before, not only to do, but also to be willing a

year ago; now therefore perfect it in the doing; that as

there is a readiness to will, so of performance also out of

that which each hath. For if there be first a ready mind, it

is acceptable according to that a man hath, not according to

that lie hath not. Not, namely, that others may have ease,

and ye straits: but by an equality, that now at this time

your abundance may be a supply for their want, that their

abundance also may become a supply for your want: that

there may be equality, as it is written, He that had gathered

Digitized byGoogle
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much had nothing over; and he that had gathered little had Dr

no lack. But thanks be to God, which put the same earnest

carefor you into the heart of Titus: for indeed he accepted cho-

the exhortation; but being more forward, of his own accord
RUM*

he went forth unto you. And we have sent with him the

brother, whose praise is in the Gospel throughout all the

Churches; and not that only, but he was also ordained of
the Churches as a companion of our travail, with this grace

which is administered by us to the glory of the Lord, and

our ready mind: avoiding this, that no man should blame us

in this abundance which is administered by us. For we

provide for honest things, not only in the sight of the Lord,

but also in the sight of men. In these words appeareth how
much * the Apostle willed it not only to be the care of the

holy congregations 1 to minister necessaries to the holyiple-

* servants of God, giving counsel in this, because this was bmm

profitable more to the persons themselves who did this, than

to them towards whom they did it, (for to those another

thing was profitable, that is, that they should make of this

service of their brethren towards them an holy use, and not

with an eye to this serve God, nor take these things but to

supply necessity, not to feed laziness :) but likewise his own
care the blessed Apostle saith to be so great in this minis-

tration which was now in transmitting through. Titus, that a

companion of his journey was on this account, he tells us,

ordained by the Churches, a man of God well reported of,

whose praise, says he, is in the Gospel throughout all the

Churches. And to this end, he says, was the same ordained

to be his companion, that he might avoid men's reprehen-

sions, lest, without witness of saints associated with him

in this ministry, he should be thought by weak and impious

men to receive for himself and turn aside into his own
bosom, what he was receiving for supplying the necessities

of the saints, by him to be brought and distributed to the

needy.

18. And a little after he saith, For as touching the 2 Cor. 9.

v ministering to the saints, it is superfluous for me to write

to you. For I know the forwardness of your mind, for
which I boast of you to them of Macedonia, that Achaia

• Read perhaps ' quantam ;' ' how great the A pottle willed to he the ©are.'
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db was ready a year ago ; and your zeal hath provoked very

mona- many> Ye* have we sent the brethren, lest our boasting of
cho- you should be in vain in this behalf; that, as I said, ye

2Corir.
may **e ready •' test haply if they of Macedonia come with

me, and find you unprepared, we (that we say not, ye)

should be ashamed in this substance. Therefore I thought

it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before

unto you, and make up beforehand this your long promised

benediction, that the same might be ready, as benediction,

and not as covetousness. But this I say, He which soweth

sparingly shall reap also sparingly ; and he which soweth

in benediction shall reap also in benediction. Every mom
according as he hath purposed in his heart, not grudgingly,

or of necessity : for God loveth a cheerful giver. And God
* is able to make all grace abound in you ; thqt ye, always

having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every

good work : as it is written, He hath dispersed abroad ; he

hath given to the poor: his righteousness remaineth for
ever. But He that ministereth seed to the sower will both

minister bread for your food, and multiply your seed sown,

and increase the growing fruits of your righteousness; that

ye may be enriched in every thing to all bountjfulness, which

causeth through us thanksgiving to God: for the administra-

tion of this service not only supplieth the want of the saints,

but makes them also to abound by thanksgiving unto God of
many, whiles by the proof of this ministration they glorify

God for the obedience of your confession unto- the Gospel

of Christ, andfor your liberal distribution unto them, and
unto all men ; and in the praying for you of them which

long after youfor the excellent grace ofGod in you. Thanks

be unto God for His unspeakable gift. In what richness of

holy gladness must the Apostle have been steeped, while he

speaks of the mutual supply of the need of Christ's soldiers

« pro- and His other subjects 1

, on the one part of carnal things to

alfam
tnose> on tDe otner °f spiritual things to these, to exclaim as

he does, and as it were in repletion of holy joys to burst

*
« eruc-out* with, Thanks be to Godfor His unspeakable gift!

tnare '

19. As therefore the Apostle, nay rather the Spirit of God
possessing and filling and actuating his heart, ceased not to

exhort the faithful who had such substance, that nothing
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should be lacking to the necessities of the servants of God, db

who wished to hold a more lofty degree of sanctity in the mona*
Church, in cutting off all ties of secular hope, and dedicating cho-

a mind at liberty to their godly service of warfare : likewise 1

ought themselves also to obey his precepts, in sympathising

with the weak, and unshackled by love of private wealth, to

- labour with their hands for the common good, and submit to

their superiors without a murmur ; that there may be made
up for them out of the oblations of good believers that

which, while they labour and do some work whereby they

may get their living, yet still by reason of bodily infirmities

of some, and by reason of ecclesiastical occupations or

erudition of the doctrine which bringeth salvation, they shall

account to be lacking.

20. For what these men are about, who will not do bodily xvii.

work, to what thing they give up their time, I should like to

know. i To prayers,' say they, ' and psalms, and reading,

and the word of God.' A holy life, unquestionably, and in

^ sweetness of Christ worthy of praise ; but then, if from these

we are not to be called off, neither must we eat, nor our daily

viands themselves be prepared, that they may be put before us

and taken. Now if to find time for these things the servants of

God at certain intervals of times by very infirmity are of

necessity compelled, why do we not make account of some

portions of times to be allotted also to the observance of

Apostolical precepts ? For one single prayer of one who
obeyeth is sooner heard^than ten thousand of a despiser.

/ As for divine songs, however, they can easily, even while

working with their hands, say them, and like as rowers with

a boat-song 1
, so with godly melody cheer up their very toil.

1 celea-

Or are we ignorant how it is with all workmen, to what

vanities, and for the most part even filthinesses, of theatrical

fables they give their hearts and tongues, while their hands

recede not from their work ? What then hinders a servant of

God while working with his hands to meditate in the law of

the Lord, and sing unto the Name of the Lord Most High?*8-** 2 '

provided, of course, that to learn what he may by memory '

rehearse, he have times set apart. For to this end also those

good works of the faithful ought not to be lacking, for

resource of making up what is necessary, that the hours
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dk >/which are so taken up in storing of the mind that those

mona* bodily works cannot be carried on, may not oppress with
cho- Want. But they which say that they give up their time to

- reading, do they not there find that which the Apostle

enjoineth ? Then what perversity is this, to refuse to be

ruled by his reading while he wishes to give up his time

thereto ; and that he may spend more time in reading what

is good, therefore to refuse to do what is read ? For who
knows not that each doth the more quickly profit when he

reads good things, the quicker he is in doing what he

reads ?

xviii. 21. Moreover, if discourse must be bestowed upon any,

and this so take up the speaker that he have not time to

work with his hands, are all in the monastery able to hold

discourse unto brethren which come unto them from another

kind of life, whether it be to expound the divine lessons, or

concerning any questions which may be put, to reason in an

wholesome manner ? Then since not all have the ability
ft

V why upon this pretext do all want to have nothing else to

do ? Although even if all were able, they ought to do it by

turns ; not only that the rest might not be taken up from

necessary works, but also because it sufficeth that to many
hearers there be one speaker. To come now to the Apostle

;

how could he find time to work with his hands, unless for

the bestowing of the word of God he had certain set times ?

And indeed God hath not willed this either to be hidden

from us. For both of what craft he was a workman, and at

what times he was taken up with dispensing the Gospel,

holy Scripture has not left untold. Namely, when the day

of his departure caused him to be in haste, being at Troas,

even on the first day of the week when the brethren were

assembled to break bread, such was his earnestness, and so

Actf20, necessary the disputation, that his discourse was prolonged
7t even until midnight, as though it had slipped from their minds

that on that day it was not a fast r
: but when he was making

longer stay in any place and disputing daily, who can doubt

that he had certain hours set apart for this office ? For at

f S. Augaitine therefore assumes receiving the Eucharist. See St. Chrya.

that the Christians of the Apostolic on Stat. Horn. ix. §. 2. Tr. p. 159, and
age did not break their fast before note g.
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Athens, because he had there found most studious inquirers db

of things, it is thus written of him : He disputed therefore ^ona*
with the Jews in the synagogue, and with the Gentile in- cho-

habitants 9 in the market every day to those who were there.

Not, namely, in the synagogue every day, for there it wasiMS.
9

his custom to discourse on the sabbath ; but in the market,
21 '

saith he, every day ; by reason, doubtless, of the studious-

ness of the Athenians. For so it follows : Certain however

of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers conferred with

him. And a little after, it says : Now the Athenians and
strangers which were there spent their time in nothing else

but either to tell or to hear some new thing. Let us suppose

him all those days that he was at Athens not to have worked:

on this account, indeed, was his need supplied from Mace-

donia, as he says in the second to the Corinthians : though 2 Cor.

in fact he could work both at other hours and of nights, 11 1

9

'

because he was so strong in both mind and body. But
when he had gone from Athens, let us see what says the

Scripture : He disputed, saith it, in the synagogue every Acta 18,

sabbath; this at Corinth. In Troas, however, where through 4,

necessity of his departure being close at hand, his discourse

was protracted until midnight, it was the first day of the

week, which is called the Lord's Day : whence we under-

stand that he was not with Jews but with Christians ; when
also the narrator himself saith they were gathered together

to break bread. And indeed this same is the best manage-

ment, that all things be distributed to their times and be

done in order, lest becoming ravelled in perplexing entangle-

ments, they throw our human mind into confusion.

22. There also is said at what work the Apostle wrought, xix.

After these things, it says, he departed from Athens and Acts 18,

came to Corinth; and havingfound a certain Jew, by name 1"3 '

Aquila, of Pontus by birth, lately come from Italy, and
Priscilla his wife, because that Claudius had ordered all

Jews to departfrom Rome, he came unto them, and because

he was of the same craft he abode with them, doing work

:

for they were tent-makers. This if they shall essay to in-

ff T«r 'UvUUtf **) rut ttfrfibuf »*) *ittt Aug. has et Gentibu* incolis

:

Iv tJ iyttf »*** ***** *<t*M«» n»t for which some Mas. have Qentibus in

w*t*T9y%Amr*t . For **} wut nfk- viculis.
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db terpret allegorically, they shew what proficients they be in

mona* ecclesiastical learning, on which they glory that they bestow
cho- au their time. And, at the least, touching those sayings

j Cor

'

9
above recited, Or I only and Barnabas, have we not power

6—12.
1

to forbear working? and, We have not used this power

;

iThe8s. an(j
)
When we might be burdensome to you, as Apostles of

aThess. Christ; and, Night and day working that we might not

l Cor 9 >̂ur ên anV °fy°u ; The Lord hath ordained for them
14. 15.' which preach the Gospel, of the Gospel to live; but I have

used none of these things: and the rest of this kind, let them
either expound otherwise, or if by most clear shining light

of truth they be put to it, let them understand and obey ; or

if to obey they be either unwilling or unable, at least let

them own them which be willing, to be better, and them
which be also able, to be happier men than they. For it is

j one thing to plead infirmity of body, either truly alleged, or

falsely pretended : but another so to be deceived and so to

deceive, that it stall even be thought a proof of righteous-

ness obtaining more mightily in servants of God, if laziness

have gotten power to reign among a set of ignorant men*

He, namely, who shews a true infirmity of body, must be

humanely dealt withal ; he who pretends a false one, and
cannot be convicted, must be left unto God : yet neither of

them fixeth a pernicious rule; because a good servant of

God both serves his manifestly infirm brother; and, when
the other deceives, if he believes him because he does not

think him a bad man, he does not imitate him that he may
be bad ; and if he believe him not, he thinks him deceitful,

and does, nevertheless, not imitate him. But when a man says,

' This is true righteousness, that by doing no bodily work we
7 imitate the birds of the air, because he who shall do any

such work, goes against the Gospel :' whoso being infirm in

mind hears and believes this, that person, not for that he so

bestows all his time, but for that he so erreth, must be
mourned over.

*

xx. 23. Hence arises another question ; for peradventure one

may say, ' What then ? did the other Apostles, and the

brethren of the Lord, and Cephas, sin, in that they did not

work? Or did they occasion an hindrance to the Gospel,

because blessed Paul saith that he had not used this power
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on purpose that be might not cause any hindrance to the db

Gospel of Christ? For if they sinned because they wrought mona*
not, then had they not received power not to work, but to CH°-

live instead by the Gospel. But if they had received this

power, by ordinance of the Lord, that they which preach

the Gospel should live by the Gospel ; aud by His saying,

The workman is worthy of his meal; which power Paul,

laying out somewhat more f
, would not use ; then truly they 1 am-

sinned not. If they sinned not, they caused no hindrance.

For it 16 not to be thought no sin to hinder the Gospel.
^Lukeio

this be so, ' to us also,' say they, * it is free either to use or not 35.
'

to use this power.'

24. This question I should briefly solve, if I should say,

because I should also justly say, that we must believe the

Apostle. For he himself knew why in the Churches of the

Gentiles it was not meet that a venal Gospel were carried

about; not finding fault with his fellow-apostles, but dis-

tinguishing his own ministry; because they, without doubt

by admonition of the Holy Ghost, had so distributed among
them the provinces of evangelizing, that Paul and Barnabas Acts 13,

should go unto the Gentiles, and they unto the Circumcision.*' 9^
a1,

But that he gave this precept to them who had not the like

power, those many things already said do make manifest.

v/But these brethren of ours rashly arrogate unto themselves, xxi.

so far as I can judge, that they have this kind of power.

For if they be evangelists, I confess, they have it: if

ministers of the altar, dispensers of sacraments, of course

it is no arrogating to themselves, but a plain vindicating of a

right

25. If at the least they once had in this world wherewithal

they might easily without handiwork sustain this life, which

property, when they were converted unto God, they disparted

to the needy, then must we both believe their infirmity, and
^ bear with it. For usually such persons, having been, not

better brought up, as many think, but what is the truth,

more languidly brought up, are not able to bear the labour

of bodily works. Such peradventure were many in Jerusalem.

For it is also written, that they sold their houses and lands, Acts 2,

and laid the prices of them at the Apostles' feet, that distri-
46;4,34B

bution might be made to every one as he had need. Because

Kk
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Is. 2, 3

Bom.
15, 27.

they were found, being near, and were useful to the Gentiles,

mona- who, being afar off, were thence called from the worship of

rum ^°^S
>

218 ^ *s sa^» °f Zion shall go forth the law, and

icts 2, the word of the I/)rd from Jerusalem, therefore hath the

Apostle called the Christians of the Gentiles their debtors

:

their debtors, saith he, they are: and hath added the reason

Rom. why, For if in their spiritual things the Gentiles have

communicated, they ought also in carnal things to minister

xxii. unto them. But now there come into this profession of the

service of God, both persons from the condition of slaves, or

also freed-men, or persons on this account freed by their

masters or about to be freed, likewise from the life of

peasants, and from the exercise and plebeian labour of

handicraftsmen, persons whose bringing up doubtless has

been all the better for them, the harder it has been : whom
not to admit, is a heavy sin. For many of that sort have

turned out truly great men and meet to be imitated. For on
l Cor. l, this account also hath God chosen the weak things of the
27""29

' world to confound the things which are mighty, and the

foolish things qf the world hath He chosen to confound them,

who are wise; and ignoble things qf the world, and things

which are not, as though they were, that the things that are

may be brought to nought : that no flesh may glory before

God. This pious and holy thought, accordingly, causeth that

h even such be admitted as bring no proof of a change of life

for the better. For it doth not appear whether they come of

purpose for the service of God, or whether running away
empty from a poor and laborious life they want to be fed

and clothed; yea, moreover, to be honoured by them of

whom they were wont to be despised and trampled on.

Such persons therefore because they cannot excuse them-

selves from working by pleading infirmity of body, seeing

they are convicted by the custom of their past life, do there-

fore shelter themselves under the screen of an ill scholarship,

that from the Gospel badly understood they should essay to

pervert precepts apostolical : truly * fowls of the air,' but in

lifting themselves on high through pride ; and * grass of the

field,' but in being carnally minded.

26. That, namely, befalleth them which in undisciplined

younger widows, the same Apostle saith must be avoided

:
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And withal they learn to be idle; and not only idle, but db

also busy-bodies andfull qf words, speaking what they ought mona-
not. This very thing said he concerning evil women, which CH°-

we also in evil men do mourn aud bewail, who against him,
2 xfo^

the very man in whose Epistles we read these things, do, 13.

being idle and full of words, speak what they ought not.

And if there be any among them who did with that purpose

come to the holy warfare, that they may please Him to2Tim.2,

whom they have proved themselves, these, when they be so
4,

vigorous in strength of body, and soundness of health, that

they are able not only to be taught, but also, agreeably unto

the Apostle, to work, do, by receiving of these men's idle

and corrupt discourses, which they are unable, by reason of

their unskilled rawness, to judge of, become changed by
pestiferous contagion into the same noisomeness: not only

f
not imitating the obedience of saints which quietly work,

and of other monasteries which in most wholesome discipline Cassian.

do live after the apostolic rule; but also insulting better men I

££
u

than themselves, preaching up laziness as the keeper of the
'

Gospel, accusing mercy as the prevaricator therefrom. For

a much more merciful work is it to the souls of the weak, to

consult for the fair fame of the servants of God, than it is to

the bodies of men, to break bread to the hungry. Wherefore

I would to God that these, which want to let their hands lie

idle, would altogether let their tongues lie idle too. For

they would not make so many willing to imitate them, if

the examples they set were not merely lazy ones, but mute

V withal.

v
27. As it is, however, they, against the Apostle of Christ, xxiii.

recite a Gospel of Christ. For so marvellous are the works of

the sluggards, hindered that they want to have that very thing

by Gospel, which the Apostle enjoined and did on purpose

that the Gospel itself should not be hindered. And yet, if

from the very words of the Gospel we should compel them

to live agreeably with their way of understanding it, they

will be the first to endeavour to persuade us how they are

not to be understood so as they do understand them. For

certainly, they say that they therefore ought not to work, for

that the birds of the air neither sow nor reap, of which the

^ Lord hath given us a similitude that we should take no

k k 2
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500 They that refuse to
6 sow* should not 'gather into bartis.

1

de thought about such necessaries. Then why do thej not

mona- attend to that which follows? For it is not only said, that

ch'j- they sow not, neither reap ; but there is added, nor gather

Matt if
" *n aPolnecas«" Now apothecw may be called either

26. " barns," or word ^for word, u repositories." Then why-

do these persons want to have idle hands and full re-

^ positories ? Why do they lay by and keep what they receive

of the labours of others, that thereof may be every day some-

what forthcoming? Why, in short, do they grind and cook

?

^ For the birds do not this. Or, if they find some whom they

may persuade to this work also, namely, to bring unto them

day by day viands ready made; at least their water they

either fetch them from springs, or from cisterns and wells

draw and set it by: this the fowls do not. But if so

please them, let it be the study of good believers and most

devoted subjects of the Eternal King, to cany their service

to His most valiant soldiers even to that length, that they

shall not be forced even to fill a vessel of water for them-

selves, if now-a-days people have surpassed even them which

at that time were at Jerusalem, in a new grade of righteous-

ness, stepping out beyond them. To them, namely, by
reason of famine being imminent, and foretold by the Pro-

Acts n,phets which were at that time, good believers sent out of
28—30. Qreece supplies of corn ; of which I suppose they made

them bread, or at least procured to be made ; which thing

the birds do not. But if «ow-a-days these persons, as I

began to say, have surpassed these in some grade of

righteousness, and do altogether in things pertaining to

the maintenance of this life, as do the birds ; let them shew
us men doing such service unto birds as they wish to be
done unto them, except indeed birds caught and caged
because they are not trusted, lest if they fly they come not
back: and yet these would rather enjoy liberty and receive

from the fields what is enough, than take their food by men
laid before them and made ready.

28. Here then shall these persons in their turn be in

another more sublime degree of righteousness outdone, by
them who shall so order themselves, that every day they

shall betake them into the fields as unto pasture, and at what

j time they shall find it, pick up their meal, and having
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allayed their hunger, return. But plainly, on. account of db

the keepers of the fields, how good were it, if the Lord moVa*
should deign to bestow wings also, that the servants of God CH°-

being found in other men's fields should not be taken up as -

thieves, but as starlings be scared off. As things are, how-

ever, such an one will do all he can to be like a bird, which the

fowler shall not be able to catch. But, lo, let all men allow

this to the servants of God, that when they will they should

go forth into their fields, and thence depart fearless and

refreshed : as it was ordered to the people Israel by the law, Dent

that none should lay hands on a thief in his fields, unless he^ 24,

wanted to carry any thing away with him from thence; for

if he laid hands on nothing but what he had eaten, th6y

would let him go away free and unpunished. Whence also

when the disciples of the Lord plucked the ears of corn, the

Jews calumniated them on the score of the sabbath rather Mau 2,

than of theft. But how is one to manage about those times
l ' 2 "

of year, at which food that can be taken on the spot is not

found in the fields f Whoso shall attempt to take home with

V him any thing which by cooking he may prepare for him-

self, he shall, according to these persons' understanding of

it, be accosted from the Gospel with, * Put it down ; for

this the birds do not.'

29. But let us grant this also, that the whole year round

there may in the fields be found either of tree or of herbs or

of any manner of roots, that which may be taken as food

uncooked ; or, at any rate, let so great exercise of body be

used, that the things which require cooking, may be taken

evert raw without hurt, and people may even in winter

weather, no matter how rough, go forth to their fodder ; and

so it shall be the case that nothing be taken away to be

J prepared, nothing laid up for the morrow. Yet will not

those men be able to keep these rules, who for many days

separating themselves from sight of men, and allowing none

access to them, do shut themselves up, living in great earnest-

ness of prayers. For these do use to shut up with them-

selves store of aliments, such indeed as are most easily and

cheaply had, yet still a store which may suffice for those

days during which they purpose that no mam shall see them

;

which thing the birds do not. Now touching these mea's
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db exercising of themselves in so marvellous continency, seeing

mona- that they have leisure for the doing of these things, and not
cho- U1 pV0Ud elation but in merciful sanctity do propose them-

selves for men's imitation, I not only do not blame it, but know
not how to praise it as much as it deserves. And yet what are

we to say of such men, according to these persons' under-

standing of the evangelic words f Or haply the holier they

be, the more unlike are they to the fowls? because unless

they lay by for themselves food for many days, to shut them-
selves up as they do they will not have strength? Howbeit,

Matt. 6, to them as well as us is it said, Take therefore no thoughtfor
Ms

the morrow.

30. Wherefore, that I may briefly embrace the whole

matter, let these persons, who from perverse understanding

of the Gospel labour to pervert apostolical precepts, either

take no thought for the morrow, even as the birds of the air;

or let them obey the Apostle, as dear children : yea rather,

let them do both, because both accord. For things contrary

Rom. l, to his Lord, Paul the servant of Jesus Christ would never
2

advise. This then we say openly to these persons ; If the

birds of the air ye in such wise understand in the Gospel,

that ye will not by working with your hands procure food

and clothing ; then neither must ye put any thing by for the

morrow, like as the birds of the air do put nothing by. But

if to put somewhat by for the morrow, is possibly not against

Matt 6, the Gospel where it is said, Behold the birds of the ait;for
s$m

they neither sow nor reap nor gather into stores; then is it

possibly not against the Gospel nor against similitude of the

birds of the air, to maintain this life of the flesh by labour of

corporal working.

xxiv. 31. For if they be urged from the Gospel that they should

put nothing by for the morrow, they most rightly auswer,

John 12, < Why then had the Lord Himself a bag in which to put by
v

the money which was collected ? Why so long time before-

^*^>hand, on occasion of impending famine, were supplies of
* corn sent to the holy fathers ? Why did Apostles in such

wise provide things necessary for the indigence of saints

lest there shoutd be lack thereafter, that most blessed Paul

|Cor.i6, should thus write to the Corinthians in his Epistle: Now
~~

' concerning the collection for the saints, as I have given
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order to the Churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the db

first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, £ona-
as God hath prospered him, that the gatherings be not then cho-

first made when I come. And when I come, whomsoever ye
BPM *

shall approve by your letters, them will I send to bring your

liberality unto Jerusalem. And if it be meet that 1 go also,

they shall go with me ? These and much else they most

copiously and most truly bring forward. To whom we
answer : Ye see then, albeit the Lord said, Take no thought

for the morrow, yet ye are not by these words constrained

to reserve nothing for the morrow : then why do ye say that

by the same words ye are constrained to do nothing ? Why
are the birds of the air not a pattern unto you for reserving

nothing, and ye will have them to be a pattern for working

nothing f

32. Some man will say:
i What then does it profit a xxv.

servant of God, that, having left the former doings which

he had in the world be is converted unto the spiritual life

and warfare, if it still behove him to do business as of a

common workman ?' As if truly it could be easily unfolded

in words, how greatly profiteth what the Lord, in answer to

that rich man who was seeking counsel of laying hold on

eternal life, told him to do if he would fain be perfect : sell

that he had, distribute all to the indigence of the poor, and Mat. 19,

follow Him ? Or who with so unimpeded course hath fol-
2L

lowed the Lord, as he who saith, Not in vain have I run, nor Phil. 2,

in vain laboured? who yet both enjoined these works, and 16,

did them. This unto us, being by so great authority taught

and informed, ought to suffice for a pattern of relinquishing

our old resources, and of working with our hands. But we

too, aided by the Lord Himself, are able perchance in some

sort to apprehend what it doth still profit the servants of

God to have left their former businesses, while they do yet

thus work. For if a person from being rich is converted to

this mode of life, and is hindered by no infirmity of body,

are we so without taste of the savour of Christ, as not to

understand what an healing it is to the swelling of the old

pride, when, having pared off the superfluities by which

erewhile the mind was deadly inflamed, he refuses not, for

the procuring of that little which is still naturally necessary
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dr for this present life, even a common workman's lowly toil ?

mona- If however he be from a poor estate converted unto this

cho- manner of life, let him not account himself to be doing that
*UM *

which he was doing aforetime, if foregoing the love of even
increasing his ever so small matter of private substance, and

PWL2, now no more seeking his own but the things which be
21

* Jesu Christ's, be hath translated himself into the charity of
a life in common, to live in fellowship of them who have one
soul and one heart to Godward, so that no man saith that

any thing is his own, but they have all things common.
Acts 4, For if in this earthly commonwealth its chief men in the

old times did, as their own men of letters are wont in their

most glowing phrase to tell of them, to that degree prefer

the common weal of the whole people of their city and
Scipio country to their own private affairs, that one of them, for

fv.'Z*
1

"subduing of Africa honoured with a triumph, would have

had nothing to give to his daughter on her marriage, unless

by decree of the senate she had been dowered from the

public treasury : of what mind ought he to be towards his

commonwealth, who is a citizen of that eternal City, the

heavenly Jerusalem, but that even what with labour of his

own bands he earns, he should have in common with his

brother, and if the same lack any thing, supply it from the

common store ;
saying with him whose precept and example

2 Cor. 6, he hath followed, As having nothing, and possessing ail
10

' things?

33. Wherefore even they which having relinquished or

distributed their former, whether ample or in any sort

opulent, means, have chosen with pious and wholesome

humility to be numbered among the poor of Christ ; if they

be so strong in body and free from ecclesiastical occupations,

(albeit, bringing as they do so great a proof of their purpose,

and conferring from their former havings, either very much,
or not a little, upon the indigence of the same society, the

common fund itself and brotherly charity owes them in

v return a sustenance of their life,) yet if they too work with

their hands, that they may take away all excuse from lazy

brethren who come from a more humble condition in life,

and therefore one more used to toil; therein they act far

more mercifully than when they divided all their goods to
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the needy. If indeed they be unwilling to do this, who can db

enture to compel them ? Yet then there ought to be found ^ona-
for them works in the monastery, which if more free from cho-

bodily exercise, require to be looked unto with vigilant -

administration, that not even they may eat their bread for

nought, because it is now become the common property.

Nor is it to be regarded in what monasteries, or in what

place, any man may have bestowed his former having upon

his indigent brethren. For all Christians make one common-

wealth. And for that cause whoso shall have, no matter in

what place, expended upon Christians the things they

needed, in what place soever he also receiveth what himself

hath need of, from Christ's goods 1 he doth receive it. i de

Because in what place soever himself has given to such, who Cbn,,ti

but Christ received it ? But, as for them who before they

entered this holy society got their living by labour of the

body, of which sort are the more part of them which come

into monasteries, because of mankiud also the more part are

such ; if they will not work, neither let them eat. For not

to that end are the rich, in this Christian warfare, brought

low unto piety, that the poor may be lifted up unto pride.

As indeed it is by no means seemly that in that mode of life

where senators become men of toil, there common workmen

should become men of leisure ; and whereunto there come,

relinquishing their dainties, men who had been masters of

houses and lands, there common peasants should be dainty.

34. * But then the Lord saith, Be not solicitous for xxvi.

your life what ye shall eat, nor for the body, what ye

shall put on.' Rightly: because He had said above, Ye

cannot serve God and mammon. For he who preaches the

Gospel with an eye to this, that he may have whereof he

may eat and whereof be clothed, accounts that he at the

same time both serves God, because he preaches the Gospel

;

and mammon, because he preaches with an eye to these

necessaries: which thing the Lord saith to be impossible.

And hereby he who doth for the sake of these things preach

the Gospel is convicted that he serves not God but mammon;
however God may use him, he knows not how, to other men's

advancement. For to this sentence doth He subjoin, saying,

Therefore I say unto you, Be not solicitous for your life
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de what ye shall eat, nor for your body what ye shall put on :

monj^ no* tnat *nev should not procure these things, as much as is

cho- enough for necessity, by what means they honestly may ;

j- but that they should not look to these things, and for the
^ sake of these do whatever in preaching of the Gospel they

are bidden to do. The intention, namely, for which a thing

is done, He calls the eye : of which a little above He was
speaking with purpose to come down to this, and saying,

The light of thy body is thine eye : if thine eye be single
>,
thy

whole body shall befull of light; but ifthine eye be evil, thy

whole body shall be full qf darkness ; that is, such will be
thy deeds as shall be thine intention for which thou doest

them. For indeed that He might come to this, He had

Matt 6, before given precept concerning alms, saying, Lay not up
l9~2

*'for yourselves treasures on earth where rust and moth doth

corrupt, and where thieves break through antf steal. But lay

upfor yourselves treasure in heaven, where neither moth nor

rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through

nor steal. For where thy treasure shall be, there will thy

heart be also. Thereupon He subjoined, The light qf thy

body is thine eye : that they, to wit, which do alms, do them
not with that intention that they should either wish to please

men, or seek to have repayment on earth of the alms they

do. Whence the Apostle, giving charge to Timothy for

iTim.6, warning of rich men, Let them, says he, readily give, com-
is. 19. fftunicaie^ treasure up for themselves a good foundation for

the time to come, that they may lay hold on the true life.

Since then the Lord hath to the future life directed the eye

of them which do alms, and to an heavenly reward, in order

that the deeds themselves may be full of light when the eye

shall be simple, (for of that last retribution is meant that

Mat. lo, which He says in another place, He that receiveth you
40~42,

receiveth Me, and he that receiveth Me receiveth Him that

sent Me. He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a

prophet shall receive a prophet's reward; and he that

receiveth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man
shall receive a righteous man's reward. And whosoever

shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold

water only in the name of a disciple, verily Isay unto you, his

reward shall not be lost lest haply after he had reproved
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the eye 1 of them which bestow things needful upon the db

indigent both prophets and just men and disciples of the ^ona*

Lord, the eye of the persons to whom these things were

done should become depraved, so that for the sake of i cor.

receiving these things they should wish to serve Christ a8 ^P^
His soldiers: No man, saith He, can serve two masters. Matt. 6,

And a little after: Ye cannot, saith He, serve God and**'^

mammon. And straightway He hath added, Therefore I

say unto you, be not solicitous for your life what ye shall

eat, norfor the body what ye shall put on.

35. And that which follows concerning birds of the air

iSuid lilies of the field, He saith to this end, that no man may
think that God careth not for the needs of His servants

;

when His most wise Providence reacheth unto these in

creating and governing those. For it must not be deemed

that it is not He that feeds and clothes them also which

work with their hands. But lest they turn aside the Christian

service ofwarfare unto their purpose ofgetting these things, the

Lord in this premonisheth His servants that in this ministry

which is due to His Sacrament, we should take thought, not for

these, but for His kingdom and righteousness : and all tljese

things shall be added unto us, whether working by our

hands, or whether by infirmity of body hindered from work-

ing, or whether bound by such occupation of our very

warfare that we are able to do nothing else. For neither xxvii.

does it follow that because the Lord hath said, Call upon P*. 60,

Me in the day of tribulation and I will deliver thee, and
16*

thou shall glorify ^fe, therefore the Apostle ought not . to

have fled, and to be let down by the wall in a basket that he Acts 9,

might escape the hands of a pursuer, but should rather have acor.

waited to be taken, that, like the three children from the 11
*
33*

midst of the fires, the Lord might deliver him. Or for this

reason ought not the Lord either to have said this, If they Matio,

shall persecute you in one city, flee ye to another, namely,
23*

because He hath said, If ye shall ask of the Father anyJohnie,

thing in My name, He will give it you. As then whoever 23*

to Christ's disciples when fleeing from persecution should

cast up this sort of question, why they did not rather stand,

and by calling upon God obtain through His marvellous

works in such wise deliverance, as Daniel from the lions, as

Digitized byGoogle
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db Peler from his chains, they would answer that they ought

mon** not t0 tempt God, but He would then and then only do the
CH °- like for them, if it should please Him, when they had nothing

1 that they could do ; but when He put flight in their power,

although they were thereby delivered, yet were they not

delivered but by Him: so likewise to servants of God having

time and strength after the example and precept of the

Apostle to get their living by their own hands, if any from

the Gospel shall raise a question concerning the birds of the

air, which sow not nor reap nor gather into stores, and con-

cerning lilies of the field that they toil not neither do they

spin ; they will easily answer, 1
If we also, by reason of any

either infirmity or occupation cannot work, He will so feed

and clothe us, as He doth the birds and the lilies, which do

no work of this kind : but when we are able, we ought not

y to tempt our God; because this very ability of ours, we
have it by His gift, and in living by it, we live by His

bounty Who hath bounteously bestowed upon us that we
should have this ability. And therefore concerning these

necessary things we are not solicitous ; because when we are

able to do these things, He by Whom mankind are fed and

clothed doth feed and clothe us : but when we are not able

to do these things, He feeds and clothes us by Whom the

birds are fed and the lilies clothed, because we are more

worth than they. Wherefore in this our warfare, ueither for

the morrow lake we thought: because not for the sake of

these temporal things, whereunto pertaineth To-morrow, but

for the sake of those eternal things, where it is evermore

S Tim. To-day, have we proved ourselves unto Him, that, entangled
2

*

4
" in no secular business, we may please Him.

xxviii. 36. Since these things are so, suffer me awhile, holy

brother, (for the Lord giveth me through thee great bold-

ness,) to address these same our sons and brethren whom
I know with what love thou together wilh us dost travail in

birth withal, until the Apostolic discipline be formed in them.

O servants of God, soldiers of Christ, is it thus ye dissemble

the plottings of our most crafty foe, who fearing your good

fame, that so goodly odour of Christ, lest good souls should

Cant, l, say, We will run after the odour of thine ointments> and so
3

'
4

' should escape his snares, and in every way desiring to obscure
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life laborious. 509

it with Iris own stenches, hath dispersed on every side so db

many hypocrites under the garb of monks, strolling about M0Na-

the provinces, no where sent, no where fixed, no where stand- CH°-
RUM*

ing, no where sitting. Some hawking about limbs of martyrs, ^
if indeed of martyrs; others magnifying their fringes andBen.c.l.

phylacteries ; others with a lying story, how they have heard q0\\'

say that their parents or kinsmen are alive in this or that™»«7-

country, and therefore be they on their way to them: and all

asking, all exacting, either the costs of their lucrative want,

or the price of their pretended sanctity. And in the mean-

while wheresoever they be found out in their evil deeds, or in

whatever way they become notorious, under the general name
of monks, your purpose is blasphemed, a purpose so good, so

holy, that in Christ's name we desire it, as through other

lands so through all Africa, to grow and flourish. Then are

ye not inflamed with godly jealousy ? Does not your heart

wax hot within you, and in your meditation a fire kindle, pg. 39,

that these men's evil works ye should pursue with good 3,

works, that ye should cut off from them occasion of a foul

trafficking, by which your estimation is hurt, and a stumbling-

block put before the weak ? Have mercy then and have

compassion, and shew to mankind that ye are not seeking in

ease a ready subsistence, but through the strait and narrow

way of this purpose, are seeking the kingdom of God. Ye
have the same cause which the Apostle had, to cut off

occasion from them which seek occasion, that they who by

their stinks are suffocated, by your good odour may be

refreshed.

37. We are not binding heavy burthens and laying them xxix.

upon your shoulders, while we with a finger will not touch

them. Seek out, and acknowledge the labourofouroccupations,

and in some of us the infirmities of our bodies also, and in

the Churches which we serve, that custom now grown up,

that they do not suffer us to have time ourselves for those

works to which we exhort you. For though we might say,

Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges? JfAoiCor.9,

planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereof*'1
*

Who feedeth a flock, and partaketh not qf the milk of the

flock ? yet I call our Lord Jesus, in Whose name I fearlessly

say these things, for a witness upon my soul, that so far as it
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510 Judging causes, harder than manual labour.

concerns mine own convenience, I would much rather every

. day at certain hours, as much as is appointed by rule in well-

governed monasteries, do some work with my hands, and
have the remaining hours free for reading and praying, or

some work pertaining to Divine Letters, than have to bear

these most annoying perplexities of other men's causes about

secular matters, which we must either by adjudication bring

to an end, or by intervention cut short. Which troubles

the same Apostle hath fastened us withal, (not by his own
sentence, but by His who spake through him,) while yet we
do not read that he had to put up with them himself: indeed

his was not the sort of work to admit of it, while running to

and fro in his Apostleship. Nor hath he said, ' If then ye

have secular law-suits, bring them before us or, * Appoint

us to judge them but, Them which are contemptible in the

Church, these, saith he, put ye in place. To your abashment

I say it: is it so that there is not among you any wise man
who canjudge between his brother, but brother goeth to law

with brother, and that before infidels? So then wise believers

and saints, having their stated abode in the different places,

not those who were running hither and hither on the business

of the Gospel, were the persons whom he willed to be charged

with examination of such affairs. Whence it is no where

written of him that he on any occasion gave up his time to

such matters ; from which we are not able to excuse our-

selves, even though we be contemptible ; because he willed

even such to be put in place, in case there were lack of wise

men, rather than have the affairs of Christians to be brought

into the public courts. Which labour, however, we not

without consolation of the Lord take upon us, for hope of

eternal life, that we may bring forth fruit with patience. For

we are servants unto His Church, and most of all to the

weaker members, whatsoever members we in the same body

may chance to be. I pass by other innumerable ecclesiastical

cares, which perchance no man credits but he who hath

experienced the same. Therefore we do not bind heavy

burdens and place them on your shoulders, while we ourselves

touch them not so much as with a finger; since indeed if

with safety to our office we might, (He seeth it, Who tries

bur hearts!) we would rather do these things which we exhort
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you to do, than the things which we ourselves are forced to dr
_ * m

*

• • OPE RE
do. True it is, to all both us and you, while according to MONA.

our degree and office we labour, both the way is strait in

labour and toil ; and yet, while we rejoice in hope, His yoke ~

is easy and His burden light, Who hath called us unto rest,

Who passed forth before us from the vale of tears, where not

Himself either was without pressure of griefs. If ye be our

brethren, if our sons, if we be your fellow-servants, or rather

in Christ your servants, hear what we admonish, acknowledge

what we enjoin, take what we dispense. But if we be

Pharisees, binding heavy burdens and laying them on your

shoulders; yet do ye the things we say, even though yeMat.23,

disapprove the things we do. But to us it is a very small
3"

thing that we be judged by you, or of any human assize K l Cor. 4,

Of how near and dear 8 charity is our care on your behalf, let ?'
ab hvLm

Him look into it Who hath given, what we may offer to bemano

looked into by His eyes. In fine : think what ye will of us : « ger-

Paul the Apostle enjoins and beseeches you in the Lord, mana#

that with silence, that is, quietly and obediently ordered, ye 2 Theas.

do work and eat your own bread. Of him, as I suppose, ye 3> l2'

believe no evil, and He who by him doth speak, on Him
have ye believed.

88. These things, my brother Aurelius, most dear unto xxx.

me, and in the bowels of Christ to be venerated, so far as He
hath bestowed on me the ability Who through thee com-

manded me to do it, touching work of Monks, I have not

delayed to write; making this my chief care, lest good

brethren obeying apostolic precepts, should by lazy and

V disobedient be called even prevaricators from the Gospel:

that they which work not, may at the least account them

which do work to be better than themselves without doubt.

But who can bear that contumacious persons resisting most

wholesome admonitions of the Apostle, should, not as weaker

brethren be borne withal, but even be preached up as holier

men ; insomuch that monasteries founded on sounder doctrine

should be by this double enticement corrupted, the dissolute

licence of vacation from labour, and the false name of

sanctity ? Let it be known then to the rest, our brethren

and sons, who are accustomed to favour such men, and

through ignorance to defend this kind of presumption, that
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512 Si. PauVs rule against men's uearittg long hair.

db they need themselves most chiefly to be corrected, in order

MaNA-^lat those may be corrected, not that they become weary in

cho- Well-doing. Truly, in that they do promptly and with

2 The9g
alacrity minister unto the servants of God the things they

s, 13. need, not only we blame them not, but we most cordially

embrace them : only let them not with perverse mercy more

hurt these men's future life, than to their present life they

render aid.

89. For there is less sin, if people do not praise the sinner

Pn.9,24.in the desires of his soul, and speak good of hiin who prac-

xxxV ^8et^ iniquities. Now what is more an iniquity than to wish

to be obeyed by inferiors, and to refuse to obey superiors ?

The Apostle, I mean, not us : insomuch that they even let

their hair grow long : a matter, of which he would have no
l Cor. disputing at all, saying, If any chooseth to be contentions; we

\\\

16#
have no such custom, neither the Church of God. Now this

I command*; which gives us to understand that it is not

cleverness of reasoning that we are to look for, but authority

of one giving command to attend unto. For whereunto,

I pray thee, pertaineth this also, that people so openly

against the Apostle's precepts wear long hair? Is it that

there must be in such sort vacation, that not even the

barbers are to work? Or, because they say that they imitate

v
the Gospel birds, do they fear to be, as it were, plucked, lest

they be not able to fly ? I shrink from saying more against

this fault, out of respect for certain long-haired brethren, in

whom, except this, we find much, and well-nigh every thing,

to venerate. But the more we love them in Christ, the more

solicitously do we admonish them. Nor are we afraid indeed,

lest their humility reject our admonition
; seeing that we also

desire to be admonished by such as they, wherever we chance

to stumble or to go aside. This then we admonish so holy

men, not to be moved by foolish quibblings of vain persons,

and imitate in this perversity them whom in all else they are

far from resembling. For those persons, hawking about a

venal hypocrisy, fear lest shom sanctity be held cheaper

than long-haired ; because forsooth he who sees them shall

h E. V. follows text reo. r»vr» ft Vulg. have r§Zr§ ft wm^myyiXXm §iu

w*0myyixk*f §hm lr«w, but good Mss. Icmm* , hoc autem prsecipio non Itu-

and Versions besides the ItaL and dans.
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call to mind those ancients whom we read of, Samuel and the db

rest who did not cut off their hair. And they do not consider mona-

what is the difference between that prophetic veil, and this CH°-

unveiling which is in the Gospel, of which the Apostle saith, ynmk
When thou shall go over 1 unto Christy the veil shall be taken 6,5.

2 Cor 3
away. That, namely, which was signified in the veil inter- 16

*
'

posed between the face of Moses and the beholding of tne
g4
x(

^
people Israel, that same was also signified in those times by

'

the long hair of the Saints. For the same Apostle saith, that

long hair is also instead of a veil : by whose authority these

men are hard pressed. Seeing he saith openly, If a man
wear long hair, it is a disgrace to him. i The very disgrace,"

say they, * we take upon us, for desert of our sins :' holding

out a screen of simulated humility, to the end that under

cover of it they may carry on their trade of self-importance !
. i vena-

Just as if the Apostle were teaching pride when he say s>phSm
y
"

Every man praying or prophesying with veiled head shameth iCor.ii,

his Ziead; and, A man ought not to veil his head, forsomuch £ u
as he is the image and glory of God. Consequently he who
says, Ought not

9 knows not perchance how to teach humility

!

However, if this same disgrace in time of the Gospel, which

was a thing of a holy meaning 8 in time of Prophecy, be by * sacra-

these people courted as matter of humility, then let them De
mentum

shorn, and veil their head with haircloth. Only then there

will be none of that attracting of people's eyes in which they

trade 8
, because Samson was veiled not with haircloth, but* species

with his long hair. ™AT"
40. And then that further device of theirs, (if words can xxxii.

express it,) how painfully ridiculous is it, which they have

invented for defence of their long locks ! ' A man,1

say they,
4 the Apostle hath forbidden to have long hair: but then they

v who have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of God
are no longer men.' O dotage unparalleled ! Well may the

person who says this arm himself against Holy Scripture's

most manifest proclamations, with counsel of outrageous

impiety, and persevere in a tortuous path, and essay to bring

in a pestiferous doctrine that not Blessed is the man whov%. 1,1.

hath not walked in the counsel qf the ungodly, and in the

1 Com transieris. Gr. hUm T At l**rc{tyj|, 8C* * ^'f*** Chryn. Theod. or r)#

Origen.

L 1
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de way of sinners hath not stood, and in the chair of noisome

mona- wickedness 1 hath not sat. For if he would meditate in God's

cho-
]aw day and night, there he should find the Apostle Paul

rj^gfcjr himself, who assuredly professing highest chastity saith,

lenti© / mould that all men were even as I: and yet shews himself

>s a man, not only in so being, but also in so speaking. For he

lCor.ia, saith, When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood
11

as a child, 1 thought as a child; but when I became a man,

/put away childish things. But why should I mention the

Apostle, when concerning our Lord and Saviour Himself

they know not what they think who say these things. For of

Eph. 4, Whom but Him is it said, Until toe come all to unity qffaith
13 ' 14

' and to knowledge of the Son of God, to the Perfect Man, to

the measure of the age of the fulness of Christ; that we be

no longer babes, tossed and carried about unth every wind qf
doctrine, in sleight of men, in cunning craftiness for machi-

^ nation of error. With which sleight these persons deceive

ignorant people, with which cunning craftiness and machi-

nations of the enemy both they themselves are whirled round,

and in their whirling essay to make the minds of the weak
which cohere unto thetn so (in a manner) to spin round with

them, that they also may not know where they are. For they

Gal. 3, have heard or read that which is written, Whosoever of you
27' 28

* have been baptized in Christ, have put on Christ: where is no
Jew nor Greek; no bond nor free; no male nor female.

And they do not understand that it is in reference to concu-

sCor.4,piscence of carnal sex that this is said, because in the inner
16

* v man, wherein we are renewed in newness of our mind, no sex

of this kind exists. Then let them not deny themselves to be

men, just because in respect of their masculine sex they work

not. For wedded Christians also who do this work, are of

course not Christians on the score of that which they have in

common with the rest who are not Christians and with the

very cattle. For that is one thing that is either to infirmity

conceded or to mortal propagation paid as a debt, but another

that which for the laying hold of incorrupt and eternal life is

by faithful profession signified. That then which concerning

not veiling of the head is enjoined to men, in the body indeed

it is set forth in a figure, but that it is enacted in the mind,
wherein is the image and glory of God, the words themselves
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do indicate : A man indeed, it saith, ought not to veil his db

head,forsomuch as he is the image and glory of Qod. For £0**-

where this image is, he doth himself declare, where he saith, CHO-

IAe not one to another; but stripping off the old man with Col 3

'

his deeds, put ye on the new, which is renewed to the acknow- 9 - 10«

ledging of God, according to the image of Him who created

him. Who can doubt that this renewing takes place in the

mind? But and if any doubt, let him hear a more open

sentence. For, giving the same admonition, he thus saith in

another place: As is the truth in Jesus, that ye put off con- Eph. 4,

cerning the former conversation the old man, him which i*
21"-24

corrupt according to the lust of deception; but be ye renewed

in the spirit of your mind, and put on the new man, him
which after Qod is created. What then? Have women not

this renewal of mind in which is the image of God ? Who
would say this ? But in the sex of their body they do not

signify this; therefore they are bidden to be veiled. The
•part, namely, which they signify in the very fact of their

being women, is that which may be called the concupiscential

part, over which the mind 1 bears rule, itself also subjected to 1

its God, when life is most rightly and orderly conducted.

What, therefore, in a single individual human being is the

mind and the concupiscence, (that ruling, this ruled ; that

lord, this subject,) the same in two human beings, man and

woman, is in regard of the sex of the body exhibited in a

figure. Of which sacred import' the Apostle speaks when he 2 sacra-

says, that the man ought not to be veiled, the woman ought.
mentuBI

For the mind doth the more gloriously advance to higher

things, the more diligently the concupiscence is curbed from

f lower things ; until the whole man together with even this

now mortal and frail body in the last resurrection be clothed

with incorruption and immortality, and death be swallowed iCor 15,

up in victory.

41. Wherefore, they which will not do right things, let xxxiii.

them give over at least to teach wrong things. Howbeit they

be others whom in this speech we reprove : but as for those

who by this one fault, of letting their hair contrary to

apostolic precept grow long, offend and trouble the Church,

because when some being unwilling to think of them any

thing amiss are forced to twist the manifest words of the

l 1 2
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dh v Apostle into a wrong meaning, others choose to defend the

[on* - sound understanding of the Scriptures rather than fawn upon

EtuM
an^ men » lnere arise between the weaker and the stronger

brethren most bitter and perilous contentions : which things

perchance if they knew, these would correct without hesitation

this also, in whom we adnrije and love all else. Those then we

not reprove, but ask and solemnly beseech by the Godhead

and the Manhood of Christ and by the charity of the Holy

Ghost, that they no more put this stumbling-block before the
v

weak for whom Christ died, and aggravate the grief and

torment of our heart when we bethink us how much more

readily evil men can imitate this evil thing for deceiving of

mankind, when they see this in them whom on the score of

other so great good we with deserved offices of Christian love

do honour. If however, after this admonition, or rather this

solemn entreaty of ours, they shall think fit to persevere in

/ the same,we shall do nothing else but only grieve and mourn.

This let them know; it is enough. If they be servants of-

God, they have pity. If they have not pity, I will not say

any thing worse. All these things, therefore, in the which

peradventure I have been more loquacious than the occu-

pations both of thee and of me could wish, if thou approve

the same, make thou to be known to our brethren and sons,

on whose behalf thou hast deigned to put this burden upon

me: but if ought seem to thee meet to be withdrawn or

amended, by reply of your Blessedness I shall know the

same.



S. AUGUSTINE

ON CARE TO BE HAD FOR THE DEAD.

From the Retractations, Book ii. Chap. 64.

The book, On care to be had for the dead, I wrote, having being asked by

letter whether it profits any person after death that his body shall be

buried at the memorial of any Saint*. The book begins thus: Long

time unto your Holiness, my venerablefellow-bishop Pavlinus.

1. Long time, my venerable fellow-bishop Paulinus, have db

I been thy Holiness's debtor for an answer; ever since thou CURA
J 7

#
PRO

wrotest to nie by them of the household 1 of our most reli- mor-

gious daughter Flora, asking of me whether it profit any
T
Y

18,

man after death that his body is buried at the memorial of i homI.

some Saint. This, namely, had the said widow begged ofnea-

thee for her son deceased in those parts, and thou hadst

written her an answer, consoling her, and announcing to

her concerning the body of the faithful young man Cyriegius,

that the thing which she with motherly and pious affection

desired was done, to wit, by placing it in the basilica of

most blessed Felix the Confessor. Upon which occasion it

catne to pass, that by the same bearers of thy letter thou

didst write also to me, raising the like question, and craving

• The^date may be conjectured from of Dulcitius, Quest, ii. 2, 3. Ben.
the order of the Retractations, where Paulinus, to whom it was addressed,

this book is mentioned next after the was Bishop of Nolee, and took great

Enchiridion ad Laurentium, which was pains to honour the memory of St. Felix^

not finisbtd earlier than A.D. 421. who is mentioned in the beginning of

The first two paragraphs of this it. Several poems of his on the subject

treatise will be found quoted by Au- are extant,

gustine in his Book Oft Eight Questions



518 Prayermay aid the dead, yet each receive after his deeds.

db that I would answer what I thought of this matter, at the

°vro same time not forbearing to say what are thine own senti-

mor- nients. For thou sayest that to thy thinking these be no

empty motions of religious and faithful minds, which take

this care for their deceased friends. Thou addest, moreover,
1 vacare that it cannot be void of effect 1 that the whole Church is wdnt

to supplicate for the departed: so that hence it may be

further conjectured that it doth profit a person after death,

if by the faith of his friends for the interment of his body
such a spot be provided wherein may be apparent the aid,

likewise in this way sought, of the Saints.

2. But this being the case, how to this opinion that

2 Cor.6, should not be contrary which the Apostle says, For we shall
10

* all stand be/ore the judgment-seal of Christ, that each may
per receive according to the things he hath done by the body,
corpus

wjieuier g00d or had; this, thou signifiest, thou dost not well

see. For this apostolic sentence doth before death admonish

to be done, that which may profit after death; not then, first,

when there is to be now a receiving of that which a person

shall have done before death. True, but this question is thus

solved, namely, that there is a certain kind of life by which

is acquired, while one lives in this body, that it should be

possible for these things to be of some help to the departed;

and, consequently, it is according to the things done by the

body, that they are aided by the things which shall, after they

have left the body, be religiously done on their behalf. For

there are whom these things aid nothing at all, namely, when

they are done either for persons whose merits are so evil, that

neither by such things are they worthy to be aided ; or for per-

sons whose merits are so good, that of such things they have no

need as aids. Of the kind of life, therefore, which each hath

led by the body, doth it come, that these things profit or

profit not, whatever are piously done on his behalf when he

has left the body. For touching merit whereby these things

profit, if none have been gotten in this life, it is in vain

sought after this life. So it comes to pass as well that not

» inani- unmeaningly 8 doth the Church, or care of friends, bestow
t#I

upon the departed whatever of religion it shall be able ; as

also that, nevertheless, each receiveth according to the

things which he hath done by the body, whether it be
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good or bad, the Lord rendering unto each according to his de

works. For, that this which is bestowed should be capable
C

p^o
of profiting him after the body, this was acquired in that life M0E-

.

which he hath led in the body. -

3. Possibly thy inquiry is satisfied by this my brief reply.

But what other considerations move me, to which I think

meet to answer, do thou for a short space attend. In the

books of the Maccabees we read of sacrifice offered for the a Mac.

dead* Howbeit, even if it were no where at all read in the
12> 43 '

Old Scriptuses, not small is the authority, which in this

usage is clear, of the whole Church, namely, that in the

prayers of the priest which are offered to the Lord God at

His altar, the commendation of the dead hath also its place.

But then, whether there be some profit accruing unto the

soul of the dead from the place of its body, requires a more

careful enquiry. And first, whether it make any difference

in causing or increasing of misery after this life to the spirits

of men if their bodies be not buried, this must be looked

into, not in the light of opinion however commonly received,

but rather of the holy writ of our religion. For we are not

to credit that, as is read in Maro, the unburied are prohibited

from navigating and crossing the infernal stream: because

forsooth

To none is giv'n to pass the hideous banks JEneid

And waters hoarse, ere in their meet abode 327,
328

The bones have sunk to rest.

Who can incline a Christian heart to these poetical and

fabulous figments, when the Lord Jesus, to the intent that

under the hands of their enemies, who should have their

bodies in their power, Christians might lie down without

a fear, asserts that not a hair of their head shall perish, Mat 10,

exhorting that they should not fear them which when they Lukei2,

have killed the body have nothing more that they can do ? *•

"J

1*

Of which in the first book On the City of God, I have

methinks enough spoken, to break the teeth in their mouths

who, in imputing to Christian times the barbarous devas-

tation, especially that which Rome has lately suffered, do

cast up to us this also, that Christ did not there come to the %

succour of His own. To whom when it is answered that the

souls of the faithful were, accordiug to the merits of their
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db faith, by Him taken into protection, they insult over us with
C

pbo
A

talk'ng of their corpses left unburied. All this matter, then,

mop* concerning burial 1 have in such words as these expounded.
T!Jlg*

4. " But" (say 1) " in such a slaughter-heap of dead

bodies, could they not even be buried ? not this, either, doth

pious faith too greatly dread, holding that which is foretold

that not even consuming beasts will be an hindrance to the

Luke2l f rising again of bodies of which not a hair of the head sljall

Mat.io perish. Nor in any wise would Truth say, Fear not them

I

8

T
3
12
wh*c'h body, but cannot kill the soul ; if it could at

4' 7. 'all hinder the life to come whatever enemies might choose to

do with the bodies of the slain. Unless haply any is so

absurd as to contend that they ought not to be feared before

death, lest they kill the body, but ought to be feared after

death, lest, having killed the body, they suffer it not to be

buried. Is that then false which Christ says, Who kill the

body, and afterwards have no more that they can do, if they

have so great things that they can do on dead bodies? Far be

the thought, that that should be false which Truth hath said.

For the thing said is, that they do somewhat when they kill,

because in the body there is feeling while it is in killing, but

afterward they have nothing more that they can do because

there is no feeling in the body when killed. Many bodies,

then, of Christians the earth hath not covered : but none of

them hath any separated from heaven and earth, the whole

of which He filleth with presence of Himself, Who knoweth

whence to resuscitate that which He created. It is said

P». 79, indeed in the Psalm, The dead bodies qf thy servants hare
'
3

* they given for meat unto thefowls of the heaven, theflesh of
thy saints unto the beasts of the earth: they lave shed their

blood like water round about Jerusalem , and there was no

man to bury them: but more to heighten the cruelty of them

who did these things, not to the infelicity of them who
suffered them. For, however, in sight of men these things

Ps. lie, may seem hard and dire, yet precious in the sight qf the
16,

Lord is the death of His saints. So, then, all these things,

care of funeral, bestowal in sepulture, pomp of obsequies,

are more for comfort of the living, than for help to the dead.

If it at all profit the ungodly to have costly sepulture, it shall

harm the godly to have vile sepulture or none. Right hand-
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some obsequies in sight of men did that rich man who was dk

clad in purple receive of the crowd of his housefolk ; but far

more handsome did that poor man who was full of sores mor-

obtain of the ministry of Angels; who bore him not out

into a marble tomb, but into Abraham's bosom bore him on 19—22.

high. All this they laugh at, against whom we have under-

taken to defend the City of God : but for all that their own
philosophers, even, held care of sepulture in contempt; and

often whole armies, while dying for their earthly country,

cared not where they should after lie, or to what beasts they

should become meat ; and the poets had leave to say of this

matter with applause

though all vmirrfd he lie,

His covring is the overarching sky b
.

How much less ought they to make a vaunting about

unburied bodies of Christians, to whom the flesh itself with

all its members, refashioned, not only from the earth, but

even from the other elements, yea, from their most secret

windings, whereinto these evanished corpses have retired, is

assured to be in an instant of time rendered back and made

entire as at the first, according to His promise ?

5. Yet it follows not that the bodies of the departed are iii.

to be despised and flung aside, and above all of just and

faithful men, which bodies as organs and vessels to all good

works their spirit hath holily used. For if a father's

garment and ring, and whatever such like, is the more dear

to those whom they leave behind, the greater their affection

is towards their parents, in no wise are the bodies themselves

to be spumed, which truly we wear in more familiar and

close conjunction than any of our putting on. For these

pertain not to ornament or aid which is applied from without,

but to the very nature of man. Whence also the fuuerals ofGen.23;

the just meu of old were with dutiful piety cared for, aud^'^'
their obsequies celebrated, and sepulture provided: and

themselves while living did touching burial or even transla-

tion of their bodies give charge to their sons. Tobias also, Tobit 2,

to have by burying of the dead obtained favour with God, is
7'

12
'
12,

by witness of an Angel commended. The Lord Himself

b Lucan vii. 819. speaking of the slain in the battle of Pharsalia, whose bodies

Ccpsar forbad to burn or inter.
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db also, about to rise on the third day, both preaches, and
C
pro

A
commends to be preached, the good work of a religious

mor- woman, that she poured out a precious ointment over His

Matgg limbs, and did it for His burial : and they are with praise

7—13. ' commemorated in the Gospel, who having received His
Johni9,Body from the cross did carefully and with reverend honour

• see it wound and laid in the sepulchre. These authorities

however do not put us upon thinking that there is in dead

bodies any feeling ; but rather, that the Providence of God
(Who is moreover pleased with such offices of piety) doth

charge itself with the bodies also of the dead, this they

betoken, to the intent our faith of resurrection might be

stayed up thereby. Where also is wholesomely learned, how
great may be the reward for alms which we do unto the

living and feeling, if not even that be lost before God,

whatever of duty and of diligence is paid to the lifeless

members of men. There are indeed also other things, which

in speaking of the bestowal or removal of their bodies the

holy Patriarchs willed to be understood as spoken by the

prophetic Spirit : but this is not the place to treat thoroughly

of these things, seeing that sufficeth which we have said.

But if the lack of those things which are necessary for

sustentation of the living, as food and clothing, however

heavy affliction attend the lacking, do not break in good

men the manly courage of bearing and enduring, nor eradicate

piety from the mind, but by exercising make it more fruitful;

how much more doth lack of those things which are wont to

be applied for care of funerals and bestowal of bodies of the

departed, not make them wretched, now that in the hidden

abodes of the pious they are at rest ! And therefore, when
these things have to dead bodies of Christians in that

devastation of the great City or of other towns also been lack-

ing, there is neither fault of the living, who could not afford

these things, nor pain of the dead who could not feel the

same 8." This is my opinion concerning the ground and

reason of sepulture. Which I have therefore from another

book of mine transferred to this, because it was easier to

rehearse this, than to express the same matter in another

way.

c On the City of God, book i. chap. 12, 13.
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6. If this be true, doubtless also the providing for the de

interment of bodies a place at the Memorials of Saints, is a
C
*JJ>

A

mark of a good human affection towards the remains of one's MOR-

friends: since if there be religion in the burying, there—:—

-

cannot but be religion in taking thought where the buryjng

shall be. . But while it is desirable there should be such

like solaces of survivors, for the shewing forth of their pious *

mind towards their beloved, I do not see what helps they be

to the dead save in this way : that upon recollection of the

place in which are deposited the bodies of those whom they

love, they should by prayer commend them to those same

Saints, who have as patrons taken them into their charge to

aid them before the Lord. Which indeed they would be

still able to do, even though they were not able to inter

them in such places. But then the only reason why the

name Memorials or Monuments is given to those sepulchres

of the dead which become specially distinguished, is that

they recal to memory, and by putting in mind cause us to

think of, them who by death are withdrawn from the eyes of

the living, that they may not by forgetfulness be also with-

drawn from men's hearts. For both the term Memorial 1

1

Me-

inost plainly shews this, and Monument is so named from

monishing, that is, puttiug in mind. For which reason the

Greeks also call that ftvij/xfiov which we call a Memorial or

Monument : because in their tongue the memory itself, by

which we remember, is called fty^ftij. When therefore the

mind recollects where the body of a very dear friend lies

buried, and thereupon there occurs to the thoughts a place

rendered venerable by the name of a Martyr, to that same

Martyr doth it commend the soul in affection of heartfelt

recollection 8 and prayer. And when this affection is exhibited 2 recor-

to the departed by faithful men who were most dear to them,
a lonl

there is no doubt that it profits them who while living in the

body merited that such things should profit them after this

life. But even if some necessity should through absence of

all facility not allow bodies to be interred, or in such places

interred, yet should there be no pretermitting of supplications

for the spirits of the dead : which supplications, that they

should be made for all in Christian and catholic fellowship

departed, even without mentioning of their names, under a
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de general commemoration, the Church hath charged herself
C
pro

A
withal ; to the intent that they which lack, for these offices,

mor- parents or sons or whatever kindred or friends, may have the

same afforded unto them by the one pious mother which is

common to all. But if there were lack of these supplications,

which are made with right faith and piety for the dead, I

account that it should not a whit profit their spirits, how-

soever in holy places the lifeless bodies should be deposited,

v. 7. When therefore the faithful mother of a faithful son

departed desired to have his body deposited in the basilica

of a Martyr, forasmuch as she believed that bis soul would be

aided by the merits of the Martyr, the very believing of this

was a sort of supplication, and this profited, if ought profited.

And in that she recurs in her thoughts to this same sepulchre,

and in her prayers more and more commends her son, the

spirit of the departed is aided, not by the place of its dead

body, but by that which springs from memoiy of the place,

the living affection of the mother. For at once the thought,

who is commended and to whom, doth touch, and that with

no unprofitable emotion, the religious mind of her who prays.

'oranteeFor also in prayer to God 1
, men do with the members of

their bodies that which becometh suppliants, when they bend

their knees, when they stretch forth their hands, or even

prostrate themselves on the ground, and whatever else they

visibly do, albeit their invisible will and hearts' intention be

known unto God, and He needs not these tokens that any

man's mind should be opened unto Him : ouly hereby one

more excites himself to pray and groan more humbly and

more fervently. And I know not how it is, that, while these

motions of the body cannot be made but by a motion of the

mind preceding, yet by the same being outwardly in visible

sort made, that inward invisible one which made them is

increased: and thereby the heart's affection which preceded

that they might be made, growelh because they are made.

But still if any be in that way held, or even bound, that he

is not able to do these things with his limbs, it does not

follow that the inner man does not pray, and before the eyes

of God in its most secret chamber, where it hatb compunction,

cast itself on the ground. So likewise, while it makes very

much difference, where a person deposits the body of his dead,
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while he supplicates for his spirit unto God, because both db

the affection preceding chose a spot which was holy, and
c
^2o

after the body is there deposited the recalling to mind of M0R-

that holy spot renews and increases the affection which had ~

preceded ; yet, though he may not be able in that place

which his religious mind did choose to lay in the ground

him whom he loves, in no wise ought he to cease from

necessary supplications in commending of ihe same. For

wheresoever the flesh of the departed may lie or not lie, the

spirit requires rest and must get it: for the spirit in its

departing from thence took with it the consciousness without

which it could make no odds how one exists, whettfer in a

good estate or a bad : and it does not look for aiding of its

life from that flesh to which it did itself afford the life which

it withdrew^ in its departing, and is to render back in its

returning; since not flesh to spirit, but spirit unto flesh

procurelh merit even of very resurrection, whether it be unto

punishment or unto glory that it is to come to life again.

8. We read in the Ecclesiastical History which Eusebius vi.

wrote in Greek, and Ruffinus turned into the Latin tongue,

of Martyrs' bodies in Gaul exposed to dogs, and bow the

leavings of those dogs and bones of the dead were, even to

uttermost consumption, by fire burned up ; and the ashes of

the same scattered on the river Rhone, lest any thing should

be left for any sort whatever of memorial d
. Which thing

must be believed to have been to no other end divinely

permitted, but that Christians should learn in confessing

Christ, while they despise this life, much more to despise

sepulture. For this thing, which with savage rage Was

done to the bodies of Martyrs, if it could any whit hurt

them, to impair the blessed resting of their most victorious

spirits, would assuredly not have been suffered to be done.

In very deed therefore it was declared, that the Lord in

saying, Fear not them which kill the body, and afterwardJAtx.10,

have no more that they can do> did not mean that He would j^kel2>
not permit them to do any thing to the bodies of His 4 -

followers when dead; but that whatever they might be

d Eusebius, H. E. book v. chap. 1. for six days successively, and were
relates, that the bodies of these martyrs then burned and cast into the Rhone,
of Lyons lay exposed in the open air Ben.
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dr permitted to do, nothing should be done that could lessen

°vilo tne Christian felicity of the departed, nothing thereof reach
*or- to their consciousness while yet living after death ; nothing
TUI8

avail to the detriment, no, not even of the bodies themselves,

to diminish aught of their integrity when they should rise

again.

vii. 9. And yet, by reason of that affection of the human
Eph. 6, heart, whereby no matt ever hateth his own flesh, if men
29

* have reason to know that after their death their bodies will

lack any thing which in each man's nation or country the

wonted order of sepulture demandetb, it makes them sorrowful

as men ; and that which after death reacheth not unto them,

they do before death fear for their bodies : so that we find in

the Books of Kings, God by one prophet threatening another

. prophet who had transgressed His word, that his carcase

should not be brought into the sepulchre of his fathers,

l KingsWhich the Scripture hath on this wise: Thus saith the
al

' Lordy Because thou hast been disobedient to the mouth of
the Lord, and hast not kept the charge which the Lord thy

Ood commanded thee
y
and hast returned and eaten bread

and drunk water in the place in which He commanded thee

not to eat breatly nor drink vxitery thy carcase shall not be

brought into the sepulchre of thy fathers. Now if in con-

sidering what account is to be made of this punishment, we
go by the Gospel, where we have learued that after the

slaying of the body there is no cause to fear lest the lifeless

members should suffer any thing, it is not even to be called

a punishment. But if we consider a man's human affection

towards his own flesh, it was possible for him to be frightened

or saddened, while living, by that of which he would have no

sense when dead : and this was a punishment, because the

mind was pained by that thing about to happen to its body,

howsoever when it did happen it would feel no paiu. To
this intent, namely, it pleased the Lord to punish His servant,

who not of his own contumacy had spurned to fulfil His

command, but by deceit of another's falsehood thought

himself to be obeying when he obeyed not For it is not lo

be thought that he was killed by the teeth of the beast as

one whose soul should be thence snatched away to the

torments of hell : seeing that over his very body the same
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lion which had killed it did keep watch, while moreover the *>*

beast on which he rode was left unhurt, and along with that PRO

fierce beast did with intrepid presence stand there beside his

master's corpse. By which marvellous sign it appeareth,

that the man of God was, say rather, checked temporally

even unto death, than punished after death. Of which

matter, the Apostle when on account of certain offences he

had mentioned the sicknesses and deaths of many, says, For l Cor. .

ifwe would judge ourselves, we should not be judged of the 32.
31 *

Lord. But when we are judged we are chastened of the

Lord, that we may not be condemned with the world. That

Prophet, truly, the very man who had beguiled him, did with

much respect bury in his own tomb, and took order for his

own burying beside his bones : in hope that thereby his own

bones might be spared, when, according to the prophecy of

that man of God, Josiah king of Judah did in that land

disinter the bones of many dead, and with the same bones

defile the sacrilegious altars which had been set up for the

graven images. For he spared that tomb in which lay the

prophet who more than three hundred years before predicted

those things, and for his sake neither was the sepulture of

him who had seduced him violated. By that affection,

namely, which causes that no man ever hatetb his own flesh,

this man had taken forethought for his carcase, who had

slain with a lie his own soul. By reason then of this, the

natural love which every man bath for his own flesh, it was

both to the one a punishment to learn that he should not be

in the sepulchre of his fathers, and to the other a care to take

order beforehand that his own bones should be spared, if he

should lie beside him whose sepulchre no man should

violate.

10. This affection the Martyrs of Christ contending for viii.

the truth did overcome : and it is no marvel that they de-

spised that whereof they should, when death was overpast,

have uo feeling, when they could not by those tortures, which

while alive they did feel, be overcome. God was able, no

doubt, (even as He permitted not the lion when it had slain

the Prophet, to touch his body further, and of a slayer made

it to be a keeper:) He was able, I say, to have kept the

slain bodies of His own from the dogs to which they had
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db been flung ; He was able in innumerable ways to have de-
C
pro

A
terred the rage of the men themselves, that to burn the car-

Men- cases, to scatter the ashes, they should not dare : but il was
TU1S '

fit that this experience also should not be lacking to mani-

fold variety of temptations, lest the fortitude of confession

which would not for the saving of the life of the body gi«"e

way to the savageness of persecution, should be tremblingly

anxious for the honour of a sepulchre : in a word, lest faith

of resurrection should dread the consuming of the body. It

was fit then, that even these things should be permitted, iu

order that, even after these examples of so great horror, the

Martyrs, fervent in confession of Christ, should become wit-

nesses of this truth also, in which they had learned that

Mat. 10, they by whom their bodies should be slain had after that no
28

more that they could do. Because, whatever they should

do to dead bodies, they would after all do nothing, seeing

that in flesh devoid of all life, neither was it possible for him

to feel ought who had thence departed, nor for Him to lose

ought thereof, Who created the same. But while these

things were doing to the bodies of the slain, albeit the

Martyrs, not frightened by them, did with great fortitude

suffer, yet among the brethren was there exceeding sorrow,

because there was given them no means of paying the last

honours to the remains of the Saints, neither secretly to with-

draw any part thereof, (as the same history testifies,) did the

watchings of cruel sentinels permit. So, while those which

had been slain, in the tearing asunder of their limbs, in the

burning up of their bones, in the dispersion of their ashes,

could feel no misery; yet these who had nothing of them

that they could bury, did suffer torture of exceeding grief in

pitying them; because what those did in no sort feel, these

in some sort did feel for them, and where was henceforth for

those no more suffering, yet these did in woful compassion

suffer for them.

ix. 11. In regard of that woful compassion which I hare

3 Sam. mentioned, are those praised, and by king David blessed, who
2> 6#

to the dry bones of Saul and Jonathan afforded mercy of

sepulture. But yet what mercy is that, which is afforded to

them that have feeling of nothing ? Or haply is this to be

challenged back to that conceit of an infernal river which
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men unburied were not able to pass over ? Far be this from de

the faith of Christians: else hath it gone most ill with so

great a multitude of Martyrs, for whom there could be no "or-

burying of their bodies, and Truth did cheat them when It
TUI8'

said, Fear not them which kill the body, and after that have Lukeia,

no more that they can do, if these have been able to do to
4#

them so great evils, by which they were hindered to pass

over to the places which they longed for. But, because this

without all doubt is most false, and it neither any whit hurts

the faithful to have their bodies denied sepulture, nor any
whit the giving of sepulture unto infidels advantageth them;

why then are those who buried Saul and his son said to have

done mercy, and for this are blessed by that godly king, but

because it is a good affection with which the hearts of the

pitiful are touched, when they grieve for that in the dead

bodies of other men, which, by that affection through which

no man ever hateth his own flesh, they would not have done

after their own death to their own bodies ; and what they

would have done by them when they shall have no more

feeling, that they take care to do by others now having no

feeling while themselves have yet feeling ?

12. Stories are told of certain appearances or visions 1

, which x.

may seem to bring into this discussion a question which
lvua

should not be slighted. It is said, namely, that dead men
have at times either in dreams or in some other way ap-

peared to the living who knew not where their bodies lay

unburied, and have pointed out to them the place, and

admonished that the sepulture which was lacking should be

afforded them. These things if we shall answer to be false,

we shall be thought impudently to contradict the writings of

certain faithful men, and the senses of them who assure us

that such things have happened to themselves. But it is to

be answered, that it does not follow that we are to account

the dead to have sense of these things, because they appear

in dreams to say or indicate or ask this. For living men do

also appear ofltimes to the living as they sleep, while they

themselves know not that they do appear; and they are told

by them, what they dreamed, namely, that in their dream the

speakers saw them doing or saying something. Then if it

may be that a person in a dream should see me indicating

m m
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db to him something that has happened or even foretelling
C

pro
A

something about to happen, while I am perfectly unwitting
mor- 0f ti, e thing and altogether regardless not only what he

—dreams, but whether he is awake while 1 am asleep, or he

asleep while I am awake, or whether at one and the sane
time we are both awake or asleep, at what time he has the

dream in which he sees me : what marvel if the dead be
unconscious and insensible of these things, and, for all that,

are seen by the living in their dreams, and say something

which those on awaking find to be true ? By angelical

operations, then, I should think it is effected, whether per-

mitted from above, or commanded, that they seem in dreams

to say something about burying of their bodies, when they

whose the bodies are are utterly unsconscious of it. Now this

is sometimes serviceably done ; whether for some sort of

solace to the survivors, to whom pertain those dead whose
1 ima- likenesses 1 appear to them as they dream; or whether
8mes

that by these admonitions the human race may be made
to have regard to humanity of sepulture, which, allow

that it be no help to the departed, yet is there culpable

irreligiousness in slighting of it. Sometimes however, by
2 visis fallacious visions 2

, men are cast into great errors, who de-

serve to suffer this. As, if oue should see in a dream,

what iEneas by poetic falsity is told to have seen in the

world beneath : and there should appear to him the likeness

of some unburied man, which should speak such words as

Palinurus is said to have spoken to him; and when he

awakes, he should find the body in that place where he

heard say while dreaming, that it lay unburied, and was
admonished and asked to bury it when found; and because

he finds this to be true, should believe that the dead are

buried on purpose that their souls may pass to places from
which he dreamed that the souls of men unburied are by an
infernal law prohibited : does he not, in believing all this,

exceedingly swerve from the path of truth ?

xi. 13. Such, however, is human infirmity, that when in a
dream a person shall see a dead man, he thinks it is the soul

that he sees : but when he shall in like manner dream of a
living man, he has no doubt that it is not a soul nor a body,

but the likeness of a man that has appeared to him : just as
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if it were not possible in regard of dead men, in the same de

sort unconscious of it, that it should not be their souls, but
c**q

their likenesses that appear to the sleepers. Of a surety, M0R-

when we were at Milan, we heard tell of a certain person of -

whom was demanded payment of a debt, with production of

his deceased father's acknowledgment *, which debt unknown 1 cautio.

to the son the father had paid, whereupon the man began to

be very sorrowful, and to marvel that his father while dying

did not tell him what he owed when he also made his will.

Then in this exceeding anxiousness of his, his said father

appeared to him in a dream, and made known to him where

was the counter 8 acknowledgment by which that acknow- * recau-

ledgment was cancelled. Which when the young man had
found and shewed, he not only rebutted the wrongful

claim of a false debt, but also got back his father's

note 3 of hand which the father had not got back when the 3 chiro-

money was paid. Here then-the soul of a man is supposed phum.

to have had care for his son, and to have come to him in his

sleep, that, teaching him what he did not know, he might

relieve him of a great trouble. But about the very same

time as we heard this, it chanced at Carthage that the

rhetorician Eulogius, who had been my disciple in that art,

being (as he himself, after our return to Africa, told us the

story) in course of lecturing to his disciples on Cicero's

rhetorical books, as he looked over the portion of reading

which he was to deliver on the following day, fell upon

a certain passage, and not being able to understand it, was

scarce able to sleep for the trouble of his mind : in which

night, as he dreamed, I expounded to him that which he did

not understand; nay, not I, but my likeness, while I was un-

conscious of the thing, and far away beyond sea, it might be,

doing, or it might be dreaming, some other thing, and not in

the least caring for his cares. In what way these things

come about, I know not : but in wnat way soever they come,

why do we not believe it comes in the same way for a

person in a dream to see a dead man, as it comes that he

sees a living man ? both, no doubt, neither knowing nor caring

who, or where, or when, dreams of their images.

14. like dreams, moreover, are also some visions of xii.

persons awake, who have had their senses troubled, such

M m 2
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de as phrenetic persons, or those who are inad in any way : for
C
pro

A
they too talk to themselves just as though they were speaking

mor- to people verily present, and as well with absent as with
- present, whose images they perceive, whether persons living

or dead. But just as they which live, are unconscious that
they are seen of them and talk with them; for indeed
they are not really themselves present, or themselves make
speeches, but through troubled senses, these persons are
wrought upon by suchlike imaginary visions ; just so they
also who have departed this life, to persons thus affected

appear as present, while they be absent, and whether any
i imagi- man sees them in regard of their image are themselves
naliter.

u^er]y unconscious.

15. Similar to this is also that condition when persons,

with their senses more profoundly in abeyance than is the

case in sleep, are occupied with the like visions. For to

them also appear images of quick and dead ; but then, when
they return to their senses, whatever dead they say they

have seen are thought to have been verily with them : and
they who hear these things pay no heed to the circumstance

that there were seen in like manner the images of certain

living persons, absent and unconscious. A certain man by
name Curma, of the municipal town of Tullium, which is

» curi- hard by Hippo, a poor member of the Curia 9
,
scarcely com-

'doom- Petent t° sen's the office of a duumvir' of that place, and
viraii- a mere rustic, being ill, and all his senses entranced, lay all
taua#

but dead for several days: a very slight breathing in his

nostrils, which on applying the hand was just felt, and

barely betokened that he lived, was all that kept him from

being buried for dead. Not a limb did he stir, nothing did

he take in the way of sustenance, neither in the eyas nor in

any other bodily sense was he sensible of any annoyance

that impinged upon them. Yet be was seeing many things 1

like as in a dream, which, when at last after a great many

days he woke up, he told that he had seen. And first,

presently after he opened his eyes, Let some one go, said

he, to the house of Curma the smith, and see what is doing
J

there. And when some one had gone thither, the smith was

found to have died in that moment that the other had come

back to his senses, and, it might almost be said, revived from
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death. Then, as those who stood by eagerly listened, he dr

told them how the other had been ordered to be had up,
C^*A

wheft he himself was dismissed ; and that he had heard it *or-

said in that place from which he had returned, that it was
TUIS '

not Curma of the Curia, but Curma the smith who had been

ordered to be fetched to that place of the dead. Well, in

these dream-like visions of his, among those deceased per-

sons whom he saw handled according to the diversity of

their merits, he recognised also some whom he had known
when alive. That they were the very persons themselves

I might perchance have believed, had he not in the course

of this seeming dream of his seen also some who are alive

even to this present time, namely, some clerks of his district,

by whose presbyter there he was told to be baptized at

Hippo by me, which thing he said had also taken place.

So then he had seen a presbyter, clerks, myself, persons, to

wit, not yet dead, in this vision in which he afterwards also

saw dead persons. Why may he not be thought to have

seen these last in the same way as he saw us ? that is, both

the one sort, and the other, absent and unconscious, and con-

sequently not the persons themselves, but similitudes of them

just as of the places? He saw, namely, both a plot of ground

where was that presbyter with the clerks, and Hippo where

he was by me seemingly baptized : in which spots assuredly

he was not, when he seemed to himself to be there. For what

was at that time going on there, he knew not : which, without

doubt, he would have known if he had verily been there.

The sights beheld, therefore, were those which are not

presented in the things themselves as they are, but shadowed

forth in a sort of images of the things. In fine, after much

that he saw, he narrated how he had, moreover, been led

into Paradise, and how it was there said to him, when he

was thence dismissed to return to his own family, * Go, be

baptized, if thou wilt be in this place of the blessed.' There-

upon, being admonished to be baptized by roe, he said it was

done already. He who was talking with him replied, * Go,

be truly baptized ; for that thou didst but see in the vision.'

After this he recovered, went his way to Hippo. Easter

was now approaching, he gave his name among the other

Competents, alike with very many unknown to us ; nor did



534 How St.AustinlearnedCurmcCsstory. Hismolhernotseen.

db he care to make known the vision to me or to any of our
C
pro

A
Pe°ple - He was baptized, at the close of the holy days he

mor- returned to his own place. After the space of two years or
-
TUI8 '

more, I learned the whole matter; first, through a certain,

friend of mine and his at my own table, while we were
talking about some such matters: then I took it, up, and
made the man in his own person tell me the story, in the

presence of some honest townsmen of his attesting the same,

both concerning his marvellous illness, how he lay all but

dead for many days, and about that other Curma the smith,

what I have mentioned above, and about all these matters;

which, while he was telling me, they recalled to mind, and
assured me, that they had also at that time heard them from

his lips. Wherefore, just as he saw his own baptism, and
myself, and Hippo, and the basilica, and the baptistery, not in

the very realities, but in a sort of similitudes of the things

;

and so likewise certain other living persons, without consci-

xiii. ousness on the part of the same living persons : then why not

just so those dead persons also, without consciousness on the

part of the same dead persons ?

16. Why should we not believe these to be angelic

operations through dispensation of the providence of God,
Who raaketh good use of both good things and evil,

accordiug to the unsearchable depth of His judgments?
whether thereby the minds of mortals be instructed, or

whether deceived; whether consoled, or whether terrified:

according as unto each one there is to be either a shewing
of mercy, or a taking of vengeance, by Him to Whom, not

Pa. 101, without a meaning, the Church doth sing of mercy and
1

of judgment. Let each, as it shall please him, take what

I say. If the souls of the dead took part in the affairs of

the living, and if it were their very selves that, when we see

them, speak to us in sleep ; to say nothing of others, there

is ray own self, whom my pious mother would no night fail

to visit, that mother who by land and sea followed me that

she might live with me. Far be the thought that she should,

by a life more happy, have been made cruel, to that degree

that when any thing vexes my heart she should not even

console in his sadness the son whom she loved with an only

love, whom she never wished to see mournful. But assuredly
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that which the sacred Psalm sings in our ears, is true ; de

Because my father and my mother have forsaken me, but °pno

the Lord hath taken me up. Then if our parents have MOR-

forsaken us, how take they part in our cares and affairs f
pj-^f"

But if parents do not, who else are there of the dead who lo.

should know what we are doing, or what we suffer ? Isaiah

the Prophet says, For Thou art our Father: because Abra-ls.63,

ham hath not known us, and Israel is not cognisant of us.
l6 '

If so great Patriarchs were ignorant what was doing towards

the People of them begotten, they to whom, believing God,

the People itself to spring from their stock was promised

;

how are the dead mixed up with affairs and doings of the

living, either for cognisance or help? How say we that those

were favoured who deceased ere the evils came which fol-

lowed hard upon the decease, if also after death they feel

whatever things befal in the calamitousness of human life ?

Or haply do we err in saying this, and in accounting them

to be quietly at rest whom the unquiet life of the living

makes solicitous? What then is that which to the most godly

king Josias God promised as a great benefit, that he should

first die, that he might not see the evils which He threatened

should come to that place and People? Which words of God
are these: Ttius saith the Lord God of Israel: concerning 2-Kings

My words which thou hast heard, and didst fear before My*l'
ls~

face when thou didst hear what I have spoken concerning

this place and them which dwell therein, that it should be

forsaken and under a curse ; and hast rent thy garments,

and wept before Me, and I have heard thee, saith the Lord

ofSabaoth: not so; behold, I will add thee unto thyfathers,

and thou shalt be added unto them in peace; and thine eyes

shall not see all the evils which I am bringing upon this

place and upon them that dwell therein. He, frightened by

God's comminations, had wept, and rent his garments, and

is made, by hastening on of bis death, to be without care of

all future evils, because he should so rest in peace, that all

those things he should not see. There then are the spirits

of the departed, where they see not whatever things are
*

doing, or events happening, in this life to men. Then how

do they see their own graves, or their own bodies, whether

they lie cast away, or buried ? How do they take part in the



536 Abraham might know acme thingsfrom Lazarus.

db misery of the living, when they are either suffering their
C
v*o owu evils» if they have contracted such merits ; or do rest

or- in peace, as was promised to this Josiah, where they
-^5i5i- undergo no evils, either hy suffering themselves, or by

compassionate suffering with others, freed from all evils

whieh by suffering themselves or with others while they

lived here they did undergo ?

xiv. 17. Some man may say ;
4 If there be not in the dead any

Lukei6,care for the living, bow is it that the rich man, who was
24—29. tormented in hell, asked father Abraham to send Lazarus to

his five brothers not as yet dead, and to take course with

them, that they should not come themselves also into the

same place of torments ?' But does it follow, that because

the rich man said this, he knew what bis brethren were

doing, or what they were suffering at that time ? Just in thai

same way had he care for the living, albeit what they were

doing he wist not at all, as we have care for the dead, albeit

what they do we confessed^ wot not. For if we cared not

for the dead, we should not, as we do, supplicate God on

their behalf. In fine, Abraham did not send Lazarus, and

also answered, that they have here Moses and the Prophets,

whom they ought to hear that they might not come to those

torments. Where again it occurs to ask, bow it was that what

was doing here, father Abraham himself wist not, while he

knew that Moses and the Prophets are here, that is, their

books, by obeying which men should escape the torments of

hell: and knew, in short, that rich man to have lived in

delights, but the poor man Lazarus to have lived in labours

and sorrows ? For this also he says to him ; Son, remember

that thou in thy lifetime hast received good things, but

Lazarus evil things. He knew then these things which

had taken place of course among the living, not among the

dead. True, but it may be that, not while the things were

doing in their lifetime, but after their death, he learned these

things, by information of Lazarus : that it be not false which

is. 63, the Prophet saith, Abraham hath not known us.
16

* 18. So then we must confess that the dead indeed do not
xv.

know what is doing here, but while Uiis iu doing here: after-

wards, however, they bear it from those who from hence go

to them at their death ; not indeed every thing, but what
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things those are allowed to make known who are suffered db

also to remember these things; and which it is meet for °p^
A

those to hear, whom they inform of the same. It may be MO*~

also, that from the Angels, who are present in the things ~

which are doing here, the dead do hear somewhat, which for

each one of them to hear He jndgeth right to Whom all

things are subject For were there not Angels, who could be

present in placea both of quick and dead, the Lord Jesus

had not said, ft came to pass also that the poor man died, Lukeift,

and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom.

Therefore, now here, now there, were they able to be* who
from hence bore thither whom God willed. It may be also,

that the spirits of the dead do learn some things which ave

doing here, what things it is necessary that they should

know, and what persons it is necessary should know the

same, not only things past or present, but even future, by

the Spirit of God revealing them : like as not all men, buC

the Prophets while they lived here did know, nor even they

all things, but only what things to be revealed to them the

providence of God judged meet. Moreover, that some from

the dead are sent to the living, as, on the other hand, Paul 2 Cor.

from the living was rapt into Paradise, divine Scripture doth '

4*

testify. For Samuel the Prophet, appearing to Saul when l Sam.

living, predicted even what should befal the king: although
j 9]

1 1—

some think it was not Samuel himself, that could have been

by magical arts evoked, but that some spirit, meet for so evil/

works, did figure his semblance ' : though the book Eccle-

siasticus, which Jesus, son of Siracb, is reputed to have

written, and which on account of some resemblance of style

is pronounced to be Solomon's
d
, contains in the praise of the

Fathers, that Samuel even wheu dead did prophesy. But if Ecdus.

this book be spoken against from the canon of the Hebrews, '

(because it is not contained therein,) what shall we say of

Moses, whom certainly we read both in Deuteronomy to have Deot.

died, and in the Gospel to have, together with Elias who died^jJ^J r>

not, appeared unto the living ? 3*

19. Hence too is solved that question^ how is it that the xvi.

Martyrs, by the very benefits which are given to them that

c Qucest. ad S»mplicianum, lib. ii.
d Retract, ii. 4. and 1 On Christian

qti. 4. Doctrine, ' book ii* ohap. 8* n. 13. Ben.
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de pray, indicate that they take an interest in the affairs of men,
C
pR*

A
tne dead know not what the quick are doing. For not

mob- only by effects of benefits, but in the very beholding of men,

Mnquili-
it; is certain, that the Confessor Felix (whose denizenship

natum among you thou piously lovest) appeared when the barbarians

were attacking Nola, as we have heard not by uncertain

rumours, but by sure witnesses. But such things are of God
exhibited, far otherwise than as the usual order hath itself,

unto each kind of creatures apportioned. For it does not

follow because water was, when it pleased the Lord, in a

moment changed into wine, that we are not to regard the

worth and efficacy of water in the' proper order of the

elements, as distinct from the rarity, or rather singularity, of

that divine work : nor because Lazarus rose again, therefore

that every dead man rises when he will ; or that a lifeless man
is raised up by a living, in the same way as a sleeping man
by one who is awake. Other be the limits of human things,

other the signs of divine virtues: other they be that are

naturally, other that be miraculously done : albeit both unto

nature God is present that it may be, and unto miracles

nature is not lacking. We are not to think then, that to be

interested in the affairs of the living is in the power of any

departed who please, only because to some men's healing or

help the Martyrs be present : but rather we are to under-

stand that it must needs be by a Divine power that the

Martyrs are interested in affairs of the living, from the very

fact that for the departed to be by their proper nature

interested in affairs of the living is impossible.

20. Howbeit it is a question which surpasses the strength

of my understanding, after what manner the Martyrs aid

them who by them, it is certain, are helped ; whether them-

selves by themselves be present at one same time in so

different places, and by so great distance lying apart one from

another, either where their Memorials are, or beside their

Memorials, wheresoever they are felt to be present: or

whether, while they themselves, in a place congruous with

their merits, are removed from all converse with mortals, and

yet do in a general sort pray for the needs of their suppliants,

(like as we pray for the dead, to whom however we are not

present, nor know where they be or what they be doing,)



Doubtful whether themselves or Angels are employed. 589

God Almighty, Who is every where present, neither bounded db

in 1 with us nor remote from us, hearing and granting the

Martyrs' prayers, doth by angelic ministries every where mor-

diffused afford to men those solaces, to whom in the misery i^-—
of this life He seeth meet to afford the same, and, touching oretus

His Martyrs, doth where He will, when He will, how He
will, and chiefest through their Memorials, because this He
knoweth to be expedient for us unto edifying of the faith of

Christ for Whose confession they suffered, by marvellous

and ineffable power and goodness cause their merits to be

had in honour. A matter is this, too high that I should have

power to attain unto it, too abstruse that I should be able to

search it out ; and therefore which of these two be the case,

or whether perchance both one and the other be the case,

that sometimes these things be done by very presence of the

Martyrs, sometimes by Angels taking upon them the person

of the Martyrs, I dare not define ; rather would I seek this

at them who know, it. For it is not to be thought that no

man knows these things: (not indeed he who thinks he

knows, and knows not,) for there be gifts of God, Who
bestows on these some one, on those some other, according

to the Apostle who says, that to each one is given the mani- 1 Cor.

festation of the Spirit to profit withal; to one 2 indeed, saith s aiu"

l °"

he, is given by the Spirit discourse of wisdom ; to another 2 ****

discourse of science according to the same Spirit ; while to

another* faithin the same Spirit ; to another* the gift of* alteri,

healings in one Spirit ; to one 2 workings of miracles ; to
lri**

one 2 prophecy ; to one 2 discerning of spirits; to one2 kinds

of tongues ; to one 2 interpretation of discourses. But all

these worketh one and the same spirit, dividing to every

man severally as He will. Of all these spiritual gifts, which

the Apostle hath rehearsed, to whomsoever is given dis-

cerning of spirits, the same knoweth these things as they are

meet to be known.

21. Such, we may believe, was that John the Monk, whom xvii.

the elder Theodosius, the Emperor, consulted concerning

the issue of the civil war: seeing he had also the gift of

prophecy. For that not each several person has a several

one of those gifts, but that one man may have more gifts

than one, I make no question. This John, then, when once
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540 Appearance ofJohn, the Monk, in a dream,foreknown*

db a certain most religious woman desired to see him, and to

°pro
A

obtain this did through her husband make vehement intreaty,

mor- refused iudeed this request because he had never allowed

this to women, but * Go,' said he, * tell thy wife, she shall see

me this night, but in her sleep.
9 And so it came to pass :

• and be gave her advice, whatever was meet to be given to a
wedded believing woman. And she, on her awaking, made
known to her husband that she had seen a man of God,
such as be knew him to be, and what she had been told by
bim. The person who learned this from them, reported it

to me, a grave man and a noble, and most worthy- to be
believed. But if I myself had seen that holy monk, because

(it is said) he was most patient in hearing questions and
most wise in answering, I would have sought of him, as

touching our question, whether he himself came to that

woman in sleep, that is to say, his spirit in die form of his

body, just as we dream that we see ourselves in the form of our

own body ; or whether, while he himself was doing some-

thing else, or, if asleep, was dreaming of something else, it

was either by an Angel or in some other way that such

vision took place in the woman's dream ; and that it would

so be, as he promised, he himself foreknew by the Spirit of

prophecy Tevealing the same* For if he was himself present

to her in her dream, of course it was by miraculous grace

that be was enabled so to do, not by nature ; and by God's

gift, not by faculty of his own. But if, while he was doing

some other thing or sleeping and occupied with other sights,

the woman saw him in her sleep, then doubtless some such

thing took place, as that is which we read in the Acts of the

Apostles, where the Lord Jesus speaks to Ananias concerning

Acts 9, Saul, and informs him that Saul has seen Ananias coming
l%

' unto him, while Ananias himself wist not of it. The man of

God would make answer to me of these things as the case

might be, and then about the Martyrs I should go on to ask

of him, whetheT tbey be themselves present in dreams, or in

whatever other way to those who see them, in what shape

they will ; and above all when the demons in men confess

themselves tormented by the Martyrs, and ask them to spare

them ; or whether these things be wrought through angelic

powers, to the honour and commendation of the Saints for
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men's profit, while those are in supreme rest, and wholly free de

for other far better sights, apart from us, and praying for us.
°
P
U
R
*A

For it chanced at Milan at (the tomb of) the holy Martyrs MO*"

Protasius and Gervasius, that Ambrose the bishop, at that
1

time living, being expressly named, in like manner as were

the dead whose names they were rehearsing, the demons
confessed him and besought him to spore them, he being the

while otherwise engaged, and when this was taking place,

altogether unwitting of it. Or whether indeed these things

are wrought, somewhiles by very presence ofthe Martyrs, other-

whiles -by that of Angels ; and whether it be possible, or by

what tokens possible, for us to discriminate these two cases

;

or whether to perceive and to judge of these things none be

able, but he which hath that gift through God's Spirit,

dividing unto every man severally as He will: the samel Cor.

John, methinks, would discourse to me of all these matters,
9
A1 "

as I should wish ; that either by his teaching I might learn,

and what I should be told should know to be true and

certain ; or I should believe what I knew not, upon his

telling me what things he knew. But if peradventure he

should make answer out of holy Scripture, and say, Things Ecclun.

higher than thou, seek thou not ; and things stronger thorn
3> 22 '

thou j search thou not ; but what the Lord hath commanded
thee, qf those things bethink thee alway : this also I should

thankfully accept. For it is no small gain if, when any
things are obscure and uncertain to us, and we not able to

comprehend them, it be at any rate clear and certain that

we are not to seek them ; and what thing each one wishes

to learn, accounting it to be profitable that he should know

it, he should learn that it is no harm that he know it not.

22. Which things being so, let us not think that to the *?iii.

dead for whom we have a care, any thing reaches save

what by sacrifices either of the altar, or of prayers, or of

alms, we solemnly supplicate : although not to all for whom
they are done be they profitable, but to them only by whom
while they live it is obtained that they should be profitable.

But forasmuch as we discern not who these be, it is meet

to do them for all regenerate persons, that none of them

may be passed by to whom these benefits may and ought

to reach. For better it is that these things shall be super-



542 Howfar we can be of use to the departed.

bb fluously done to them whom they neither hinder nor help,
C
pro

A ^an lacking to them whom they help. More diligently

mor- however doth each man these things for his own near and
TUI8.

dear friends, in order that they may be likewise done unto

him by his. But as for the burying of the body, whatever is

bestowed on that, is no aid of salvation, but an office of

Eph.5, humanity, according to that affection by which no man ever

?gerat hateth his ownflesh. Whence it is fitting that he take 1 what

care he is able for the flesh of his neighbour, when he is

«gerebatg0ne that bare* it. And if they do these things who believe

not the resurrection of the flesh, how much more are

they beholden to do the same who do believe ; that so, an

office of this kind bestowed upon a body, dead but yet to

rise again and to remain to eternity, may also be in some
sort a testimony of the same faith ? But, that a person is

buried at the memorials of the Martyrs, this, I think, so

far profits the departed, that while commending him also

to the Martyrs' patronage, the affection of supplication on

his behalf is increased.

28. Here, to the things thou hast thought meet to inquire

of me, thou hast such reply as I have been able to render

:

which if it be more than enough prolix, thou must excuse

this, for it was done through love of holding longer talk with

thee. For this book, then, how thy charity shall receive it,

let me, I pray thee, know by a second letter : though doubtless

it will be more "welcome for its bearer's sake, to wit our

brother and fellow-presbyter Candidianus, whom, having

been by thy letter made acquainted with him, I have

welcomed with all my heart, and am loath to let him depart.

For greatly in the charity of Christ hath he by his presence

consoled us, and, to say truth, it was at his instance that I

have done thy bidding. F,or with so great businesses is my
heart distraught, that had not he by ever and anon putting

me in mind not suffered me to forget it, assuredly to thy

questioning reply of mine had not been forthcoming.
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S. AUGUSTINE
ON

PATIENCE*.

1. That virtue of the mind which is called Patience, is so »k

great a gift of God, that even in Him who bestoweth the same i^Til.

upon us, that, whereby He waiteth for evil men that they \m

may amend, is set forth by the name of Patience, [or long-

suffering.] So, albeit in God there can be no suffering 1 pati

and * patience' hath its name * a patiendoj from suffering,

yet a patient God we not only faithfully believe, but also

wholesomely confess. But the patience of God, of what kind

and how great it is, His, Whom we say to be impassible *,
9 nihil

yet not impatient, nay even most patient, in words to unfold lutem

this who can be able ? Iueffable is therefore that patience,

as is His jealousy, as His wrath, and whatever there is like

to these. For if we conceive of these as they be in us, in Him
are there none. We, namely, can feel none of these without

• Erasmus infers from the style and testimony, who mentions both this piece

language of this piece, that it is not and that 1 On Continence' in bis Epistle

S. Augustine's, putting it in the same to Darius, 231. n. 7. That it is not
category with the treatises ' On Con- named in the Retractations is account-

tinence,' ' On substance of Charity/ ed for by the circumstance that it ap-
' On Faith of things invisible.' The pears to have been delivered as a ser-

Benedictine editors acknowledge that mon, see chap. 1. and 3. and Augustine
it has peculiarities of style which are did not live to fulfil his intention of

calculated to move suspicion; (especially composing a further book of retracta*

the studied assonances and rhyming tions on review of his popular dis-

endings, e. g. " cautior fuit iste in courses and letters. Ep. 224. n. 2. In
doloribus quam ille in nemoribus . . . point of matter and doctrine this trea-

consensit ille oblectamentis, non cessit tise has nothing contrary to or cot in

ille tormentis.'' chap. 12.) yet they feel harmony with S. Augustine's known
themselves bound to retain it among doctrine and sentiments,

the genuine works by Augustine's own
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544 Patience of God. What Patience is in man.

db molestation: but be it far from us to surmise that the impas-

iTntia. 8^g nature of God is liable to any molestation. But like as

1 livore He is jealous without any darkening of spirit 1
, wroth without

any perturbation, pitiful without any pain, repenteth Him with-

out any wrongness in Him to be set right; so is He patient

without ought of passion. Now therefore as concerning

human patience, which we are able to conceive and be-

holden to have, of what sort it is, I will, as God granteth

and the brevity of the present discourse alloweth, essay to

set forth.

ii. 2. The patience of man, which is right and laudable and
worthy of the name of virtue, is understood to be that by
which we tolerate evil things with an even mind, that we
may not with a mind uneven desert good things, through

which we may arrive at better. Wherefore the impatient,

while they will not suffer ills, effect not a deliverance from

ills, but only the suffering of heavier ills. Whereas the

patient who choose rather by not committing to bear, than

by not bearing to commit, evil, both make lighter what
through patience they suffer, and also escape worse ills in

which through impatience they would be sunk. But those

good things which are great and eternal they lose not, while

to the evils which be temporal and brief they yield not:

Rom. 6, because the sufferings of this present time are not worthy
18

' to be compared, as the Apostle says, with the future glory

2 Cor. 4, that shall be revealed in us. And again he says, This our
17

' temporal and light tribulation doth in inconceivable manner
workfor us an eternal weight ofglory.

iii. 3. Look we then, beloved, what hardships in labours and
sorrows men endure, for things which they viciously love,

and by how much they think to be made by them more
happy, by so much more unhappily covet. How much for

false riches, how much for vain honours, how much for affec-

tions of games and shows, is of exceeding peril and trouble

most patiently borne ! We see men hankering after money,
glory, lasciviousness, how, that they may arrive at their

desires, and having gotten not lose them, they endure sun,

rain, icy cold, waves, and most stormy tempests, the rough-
nesses and uncertainties of wars, the strokes of huge blows,
and dreadful wounds, not of inevitable necessity but of cul-
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pable will. But these madnesses are thought, in a manner, ob

permitted. Thus avarice, ambition, luxury, and the delights b^tia.

of all sorts of games and shows, unless for them some wicked \y.

deed be committed or outrage which is prohibited by human
laws, are accounted to pertain to innocence : nay moreover,

the man who without wrong to any shall, whether for getting

or increasing of money, whether for obtaining or keeping of

honours, whether in contending in the match, or in bunting,

or in exhibiting with applause some theatrical spectacle,

have borne great labours and pains, it is not enough that

through popular vanity he is checked by no reproofs, but he
is moreover extolled with praises : Because, as it is written, Ps.10,3.

the sinner is praised in the desires ofhis soul. For the force

of desires makes endurance of labours and pains: and no

man save for that which he cnjoyeth, freely takes on him to

bear that which annoyeth. But these lusts, as I said, for

the fulfilling of which they which are on fire with them

most patiently endure much hardship and bitterness, are

accounted to be permitted, and allowed by laws.

4. Nay more ; for is it not so that even for open wicked- v.

nesses, not to punish but to perpetrate them, men put up
with many most grievous troubles? Do not authors of

secular letters tell of a certain right noble parricide of his SalUwt

country, that hunger, thirst, cold, all these he was able to c.5.
D"

endure, and his body was patient of lack of food and warmth

and sleep to a degree surpassing belief? Why speak of

highway robbers, all of whom while they lie in wait for

travellers endure whole nights without sleep, and that they

may catch, as they pass by, men who have no thought of

harm, will, no matter how foul the weather, plant in one

spot their mind and body, which are full of thoughts of harm?

Nay it is said that some of them are wont to torture one

another by turns, to that degree that this practice and train-

ing against pains is not a whit short of pains. For, not so

much perchance are they excruciated by the Judge, that

through smart of pain the truth may be got at, as they are

by their own comrades, that through patience of pain

truth may not be betrayed. And yet in all these the

patience is rather to be wondered at than praised: nay

neither wondered at nor praised, seeing it is no patience; but

n n
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db we must wonder at the hardness, deny the patience: for

/*tta. there is nothing in this rightly,to be praised, nothing use-

fully to be imitated ; and thou wilt rightly judge the mind to

be all the more worthy of greater punishment, the more it

yields up to vices the instruments of virtues. Patience is

companion of wisdom, not handmaid of concupiscence:

patience is the friend of a good conscience, not the foe of

innocence.

vi. 5. When therefore thou shalt see any man suffer ought

patiently, do not straightway praise it as patience ; for this is

only shewn by the cause of suffering. When it is a good
cause, then is it true patience : when that is not polluted by
lust, then is this distinguished from falsity. But when that

is placed in crime, then is this much misplaced in name.

For not just as all who know are partakers of knowledge,

just so are all who suffer partakers of patience: but they

which rightly use the suffering, these in verity of patience

are praised, these with the prize of patience are crowned.

vii. 6. But yet, seeing that for lusts' sake, or even wicked-

nesses, seeing, in a word, that for this temporal life and weal
' men do wonderfully bear the brunt of many horrible suffer-

ings, they much admonish us how great things ought to be
borne for the sake of a good life, that it may also hereafter

be eternal life, and without any bound of time, without waste

or loss of auy advantage, in true felicity secure. The Lord
Luke2i, saith, In your patience ye shall possess your souls : He saith

" > not, your farms, your praises, your luxuries; but, your souls.

If then the soul endures so great sufferings that it may
possess that whereby it may be lost, how great ought it to

bear that it may not be lost ? And then, to mention a thing

not culpable, if it bear so great sufferings for saving of the

flesh under the hands of chirurgeons cutting or burning the

same, how great ought it to bear for saving of itself under

the fury of any soever enemies ? Seeing that leeches, that

the body may not die, do by pains consult for the body's

good ; but enemies by threatening the body with pains and
death, would urge us on to the slaying of soul and body in

7. Though indeed the welfare even of the body is then

more providently consulted for, if its temporal life and

hell.
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welfare be disregarded for righteousness
9
sake, and its pain db

or death most patiently for righteousness
9
sake endured. ŝ "^.

Since it is of the body's redemption which is to be in the

end, that the Apostle speaks, where he says, Even tee our- Rom. 8,

selves groan within ourselves, waiting the adoption of sons, 23
"'25'

the redemption of our body. Then he subjoins, For in hope

are we saved. But hope which is seen is not hope: for what

a man seeth, why doth he also hopefor? But if what we see

not we hopefor, we do by patience waitfor it. When there- viii.

fore any ills do torture us indeed, yet not extort from us ill

works, not only is the soul possessed through patience ; but

even when through patience the body itself for a time is

afflicted or lost, it is unto eternal stability and salvation

resumed, and hath through grief and death an inviolable

health and happy immortality laid up for itself. Whence
the Lord Jesus exhorting His Martyrs' to patience, hath

promised of the very body a future perfect entireness, without

loss, I say not of any limb, but of a single hair. Verily I say Luke2i,

unto you, saith He, a hair of your head shall not perish.
18 *

That so, because, as the Apostle says, no man ever hated his Eph. 6,

own fleshy a faithful man may more by patience than by
29'

impatience take vigilant care for the state of bis flesh, and

find amends for its present losses, how great soever they

may be, in the inestimable gain of future incorruption.

8. But cdthough patience be a virtue of the mind, yet

partly the mind exercises it in the mind itself, partly in the

body. In itself it exercises patience, when, the body remain-

ing unhurt and untouched, the mind is goaded by any

adversities or filthinesses of things or words, to do or to say

something that is not expedient or not becoming, and

patiently bears all evils that it may not itself commit any

evil in work or word. By this patience we bear, even while ix.

we be sound in body, that in the midst of the offences of this

world our blessedness is deferred: of which is said what

I cited a little before, If what we see not we hope for, we do* Sam.

by patience wait for it. By this patience, holy David bore 12!

~~

the revilings of a railer, and, when he might easily have

avenged himself, not only did it not, but even refrained

another who was vexed and moved for him ; and more put

forth his kingly power by prohibiting than by exercising

n n 2
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dr vengeance. Nor at that time was his body afflicted with

entia anv disease or wound, but there was an acknowledging of a

time of humility, and a bearing of the will of God, for the

sake of which there was a drinking of the bitterness of

contumely with most patient mind. This patience the Lord

tanght, when, the servants being moved at the mixing in

of the tares and wishing to gather them up, He said that the

Mat.i3, householder answered, Leave both to grow until the harvest.

That, namely, must be in patience put up with, which roust

not be in haste put away. Of this patience Himself afforded

and shewed an example, when, before the passion of His
Johni2,Body, He so bore with His disciple Judas, that ere He
6

'
13'29

" pointed him out as the traitor, He endured him as a thief;

and before experience of bonds and cross and death, did, to

Mat.26, those lips so full of guile, not deny the kiss of peace. All
49

' these, and whatever else there be, which it were tedious

to rehearse, belong to that manner of patience, by which the

mind doth, not its own sins but any evils soever from with-

out, patiently endure in itself, while the body remains alto-

x. gether unhurt. But the other manner of patience is that by

which the same mind bears any troubles and grievances

whatsoever in the sufferings of the body ; not as do foolish

or wicked men for the sake of getting vain things or perpe-

Mat fi, trating crimes ; but as is defined by the Lord, for righteous-

ness* sake. In both kinds, the holy Martyrs contended.

For both with scornful reproofs of the ungodly were they

filled, where, the body remaining intact, the mind hath its

own (as it were) blows and wounds, and bears these unbroken

:

and in their bodies they were bound, imprisoned, vexed

with hunger and thirst, tortured, gashed, torn asunder,

burned, butchered ; and with piety immovable submitted

unto God their mind, while they were suffering in the flesh

all that exquisite cruelty could devise in its mind.

9. It is indeed a greater fight of patience, when it is not a

visible enemy that by persecution and rage would urge us

into crime, which enemy may openly and in broad day be by

not consenting overcome ; but the devil himself, (he who
doth likewise by means of the children of infidelity, as by his

vessels, persecute the children of light,) doth by himself

hiddenly attack us, by his rage putting us on to do or say
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something against God. As such had holy Job experience db

of him, by both temptations vexed, but in both through *£\
stedfast strength of patience and arms of piety unconquered.

For first, his body being left unhurt, he lost all that he had,

in order . that the mind, before excruciation of the flesh,

might through withdrawal of the things which men are wont
to prize highly, be broken, and he might say something

against God upon loss of the things^or the sake of which he

was thought to worship Him. He was smitten also with

sudden bereavement of all his sons, so that whom he had

begotten one by one he should lose all at once, as though

their numerousness had been not for the adorning of his

felicity, but for the increasing of his calamity. But where,

having endured these things, he remained immovable in his

God, ho cleaved to His will, Whom it was not possible to
^

lose but by his own will ; and in place of the things he had

lost he held Him who took them away, in Whom he should

find what should never be lost. For He that took them away

was not that enemy who had will of hurting, but He who
had given to that enemy the power of hurting. The enemy xii.

next attacked also the body, and now not those things which

were in the man from without, but the man himself, in what-

ever part he could, he smote. From the head to the feet

were burning pains, were crawling worms, were running

sores; still in the rotting body the mind remained entire,

and horrid as were the tortures of the consuming flesh, with

inviolate piety and uncorrupted patience it endured them all.

There stood the wife, and,instead of giving her husband any

help, was suggesting blasphemy against God. For we are

not to think that the devil, in leaving her when he took away

the sons, went to work as one unskilled in mischief : rather,

how necessary she was to the tempter, he had already learned

in Eve. But now he had not found a second Adam whom
he might take by means of a woman. More cautious was Job
in his hours of sadness, than Adam in his bowers of gladness,

the one was overcome in the midst of pleasant things, the

other overcame in the midst of pains ; the one consented to

that which seemed delightsome, this other quailed not in

torments most affrightsome. There stood his friends too, not

to console him in his evils, but to suspect evil in him. For
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de while he suffered so great sorrows, they believed him not

BNTiA.innocent> nor did their tongue forbear to say that which his

conscience had not to say ; that so amid ruthless tortures of

the body, his mind also might be beaten with truthless

reproaches. But he, bearing in his flesh his own pains,

in his heart others' errors, reproved his wife for her folly,

taught his friends wisdom, preserved patience in each

and all. *

xiii. 10. To this man let them look who put themselves to

Dona- death when they are sought for to have life put upon them

;

tl8t8
* and by bereaving themselves of the present, deny and refuse

also that which is to come. Why, if people were driving

them to deny Christ or to do any thing contrary to righteous-

ness, like true Martyrs, they ought rather to bear all patiently

than to dare death impatiently. If it could be right to do

this for the sake of running away from evils, holy Job would

have killed himself, that being in so great evils, in his estate,

in his sons, in his limbs, through the devil's cruelty, he might

escape them all. But he did it not. Far be it from him, a

wise man, to commit upon himself what not even that unwise

woman suggested. And if she had suggested it, she would
with good reason here also have had that answer which she

Job 2, had when suggesting blasphemy; Thou hast spoken as one
10,

of thefoolish women. If we have received good at the hand
of the Lord, shall we not bear evil? Seeing even he also

would have lost patience, if either by blasphemy as she had
suggested, or by killing himself which not even she had
dared to speak of, he should die, and be among them of

Ecclug. whom it is written, Woe unto them that have lost patience

!

1
' and rather increase than escape pains, if after the death of

his body he should be hurried off to punishment either of

blasphemers, or of murderers, or of them which are worse

even than parricides. For if a parricide be on that account

more wicked than any homicide, because he kills not merely

a man but a near relative; and among parricides too, the

nearer the person killed, the greater criminal he is judged to

be: without doubt worse still is he who kills himself, because

there is none nearer to a man than himself. What then do
these miserable persons mean, who, though both here they

have inflicted pain upon themselves, and hereafter not only
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for their impiety towards God but for the very cruelty which

they have exercised upon themselves will deservedly suffer £hti1.

pains of His inflicting, do yet seek moreover the glories of

Martyrs ? since, even if for the true testimony of Christ they

suffered persecution, and killed themselves, that they might <

not suffer any thing from their persecutors, it would be

rightly said to them, Woe unto them which have lost

patience ! For how hath patience her just reward, if even

an impatient suffering receives the crown ? or how shall that

man be judged innocent, to whom is said, Thou shall love Mat.19,

thy neighbour as thyself, if he commit murder upon himself

which he is forbidden to commit upon his neighbour ?

11. Let then the Saints hear from holy Scripture the xiv.

precepts of patience: My son, when thou contest to the Ecclus.

service of God, stand thou in righteousness and fear, and 1

prepare thy soulfor temptation : bring thine heart low, and
bear up; that in the last end thy life may increase. All

that shall come upon thee receive thou, and in pain bear up,

and in thy humility have patience. For in thefire gold and
silver is proved, but acceptable men in the furnace of hurni- recepti-

liation. And in another place we read : My son, faint notpfov. 3,

thou in the discipline of the Lord, neither be wearied when 11 * ,2,

thou art chidden of Him. For whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth.

What is here set down, son whom He receiveth, the same in

the above-mentioned testimony is, acceptable men. For

this is just, that we who from our first felicity of Paradise for

contumacious appetence; of things to enjoy were dismissed,

through humble patience of things that annoy may be re-

ceived back: driven away for doing evil, brought back by ^

suffering evil : there against righteousness doing ill, here for

righteousness
1

sake patient of ills.

12. But concerning true patience, worthy of the name of xv.

this virtue, whence it is to be had, must now be enquired.

For there are some who attribute it to the strength of the Pelagi-

human will, not which it hath by Divine assistance, but*
118,

which it hath of free-will. Now this error is a proud one :

for it is the error of them which abound, of whom it is said

in the Psalm, A scornful reproof to them which abound, and?** 123,

a despising to theproud. It is not therefore that patience of^ 9,

18.
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de the poor which perisheth notfor ever. For these poor receive

ENTiA. il from tnat Ricn 0ne> 10 Wh°m is said, My Ood art Thou,

V:\sp.because my goods Thou needest not: ofWhom is every good

*f™
e8l,

giftj and every perfect gift ; to Whom crieth the needy and
Ps. 7i, the poor, and in asking, seeking, knocking, saith, My Oody
4

*
6

* deliver me from the hand qf the sinner, andfrom the hand

Of the lawless and unjust: because Thou art my pattence,

O Lord, my hope from my youth up. But these which

abound, and disdain to be in want before God, lest they

receive of Him true patience, they which glory in their own
Ps.i4,6. false patience, seek to confound the counsel of the poor,

because the Lord is his hope. Nor do they regard, seeing

they are men, and attribute so much to their own, that is, to
' the human will, that they run into that which is written,

Jer. 17, Cursed is every one who putteth his hope in man. Whence
J

even if it chance them that they do bear up under any hard-

ships or difficulties, either that they may not displease men,

or that they may not suffer worse, or in self-pleasing and love

of their own presumption, do with most proud will bear up
under these same, it is meet that concerning patience this be
said unto them, which concerning.wisdom the blessed Apostle

James James saith, This wisdom cometh not from above, but is
3

'
lfi

' earthly, animal, devilish. For why may there not be a false

patience of the proud, as there is a false wisdom of the

proud? But from Whom cometh true wisdom, from Him
cometh also true patience. For to Him singeth that poor in

Ps.62,6. spirit, Unto Ood is my soul subjected, because from Him is

my patience.

xvi. 13. But they answer and speak, saying, * If the will of man
Hberi without any aid of God by strength of free choice bears so
arbitm many gneVous and horrible distresses, whether in mind or

body, that it may enjoy the delight of this mortal life and of
sins, why may it not be that in the same manner the self-same

will of man by the same strength of free-choice, not there-

unto looking to be aided of God, but unto itself by natural

possibility sufficing, doth, in all of labour or sorrow that is

put upon it, for righteousness and eternal life's sake most
patiently sustain the same ? Or is it so, say they, that the

will of the unjust is sufficient, without aid of God, for them,
yea even to exercise themselves in undergoing torture for
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iniquity, and before they be tortured by others; sufficient the de

will of them which love the respiting of this life that, without ^tim.
aid of God, they should in the midst of most atrocious and

protracted torments persevere in a lie, lest confessing their

misdeeds they be ordered to be put to death ; and not

sufficient the will of the just, unless strength be put into

them from above, that whatever be their pains, they should,

either for beauty's sake of very righteousness or for love

of eternal life, bear the same ?'

14. They which say these things, do not understand that xvii.

as well each one of the wicked is in that measure for

endurance of any ills more hard, in what measure the lust

of the world is mightier in him ; as also that each one of

the just is in that measure for endurance of any ills more *

brave, in what measure in him the love of God is mightier.

But lust of the world hath its beginning from choice of the

will, its progress from enjoyableness of pleasure, its con-

firmation from the chain of custom, whereas the love of God Rom. 5,

is shed abroad in our hearts, not verily from ourselves, but
6'

by the Holy Spirit which is given unto us. And therefore

from Him cometh the patience of the just, by Whom is shed

abroad their love (of Him). Which love (or charity) the

Apostle praising and setting off, among its other good

qualities, saith, that it beareth all things. Charity, saithi Cor.

he, is magnanimous 1
. And a little after he saith, endurethl

3
^J*

all things. The greater then is in saints the charity (or love) namma.

of God, the more do they endure all things for Him whom
they love, and the greater in sinners the lust of the world,

the more do they endure all things for that which they lust

after. And consequently from that same source cometh true

patience of the righteous, from which there is in them the

love of God ; and from that same source the false patience

of the unrighteous, from which is in them the lust of the

world. With regard to which the Apostle John saith ; Love Uohn3,

not the world, neither the things that be in the world. If

any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him:

because all that is in the world, is lust of the flesh, and lust

of the eyes, and pride of life; which is not of the Father, hut * ambUio

is of the world. This concupiscence, then, which is not o{
McuUm

the Father, but is of the world, in what measure it shall in
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db any man be more vehement and ardent, in that measure

vntia. becometh each more patient of all troubles and sorrows for

that which he lusteth after. Therefore, as we said above,

this is not the patience which descendeth from above, but
the patience of the godly is from above, coming down from

the Father of lights. And so that is earthly, this heavenly

;

, deifica.tbat animal, this spiritual; that devilish, this Godlike 1
.

Because concupiscence, whereof it cometh. that persons

sinning suffer all things stubbornly, is of the world; but
charity, whereof cometh that persons living aright suffer all

things bravely, is of God. And therefore to that false

patience it is possible that, without aid of God, the human
will may suffice ; harder, in proportion as it is more eager of

• lust, and bearing ills with the more endurance the worse

itself becometh : while to this, which is true patience, the

human will, unless aided and inflamed from above, doth not

suffice, for the very reason that the Holy Spirit is the fire

thereof ; by Whom unless it be kindled to love that im-

passible Good, it is not able to bear the ill which it

suffereth.

xviii. 15. For, as the Divine utterances testify, God is love, and

l,

J
i°6

0 Mat dwelleth in love duelleth in God, and God dwellelh

in him. Whoso therefore contends that love of God may be

had without aid of God, what else does he contend, but that

God may be had without God ? Now what Christian"Would

say this, which no madman would venture to say ? There-

fore in the Apostle, true, pious, faithful patience, saith

*£m '

3H'
exultingly, and by the mouth of the Saints; Who shall

' separate us from the love of Christ ? shall tribulation, or

distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or

sword? As it is written, For Thy sake we are killed aU the

day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.

Nay, in aU these things we are more than conquerors

through Him that loved us: not through ourselves, but,

through Him that loved us. And then he goes on and

adds ; For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. This is that love ofGod
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which is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit which ds

is given unto us. But the concupiscence of the bad, by /^tia.
reason of which there is in them a false patience, is not ofl John

tlte Father, as saith the Apostle John, but is of the world. 2
*
16*

16. Here some man shall say; ' If the concupiscence of xix.

the bad, whereby it comes that they bear all evils for that

which they lust after, be of the world, how is it said to be

of their will ?' As if, truly, they were not themselves also of

the world, when they love the world, forsaking Him by Whom
the world was made. For they serve the creature more than Bom. h
the Creator, Who is blessed for ever. Whether then by the

25,

word ' world,' the Apostle John signifies lovers of the world,

the will, as it is of themselves, is therefore of the world : or

whether under the name of the world he comprises heaven •

and earth, and all that is therein, that is the creature

universally, it is plain that the will of the creature, not

being that of the Creator, is of the world. For which cause to

such the Lord saith, Ye arefrom beneath, I amfrom above :
8

»

ye are of this world, I am not of this world. And to the

Apostles He saith, If ye were of the world, the world would

love his own. But lest they should arrogate more unto

themselves than their measure craved, and when He said

that they were not of the world, should imagine this to be

of nature, not of grace, therefore He saith, But because ye

are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth you. It follows, that they once

were of the world : for, that they might not be of the world,

they were chosen out of the world.

17. Now this election the Apostle demonstrating to be, xx.

not of merits going before in good works, but election of

grace, saith thus : And in this time a remnant by election Bom.

of grace is saved. But if by grace, then is it no more of
9

works, otherwise grace is no more grace. This is election

of grace; that is, election in which through the grace of

God men are elected : this, I say, is election of grace

which goes before all good merits of men. For if it be

to any good merits that it is given, then is it no more

gratuitously given, but is paid as a debt, and consequently

is not truly called grace; where reward, as the same

Apostle saith, is not imputed as grace, but as
4.
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de Whereas if, that it may be true grace, that is, gratuitous, it

/^"^find nothing in man to which it is due of merit, (which thing

Pa. 56,7. is well understood in that saying, Thou wilt save them for
Lxx

' nothing*,) then assuredly itself gives the merits, not to

merits is given. Consequently it goes before even faith,

Habak. from which it is that all good works begin. For the justy

2
*
4

* as is written, shall live by faith. But, moreover, grace

not only assists the just, but also justifies the ungodly.

And therefore even when it does aid the just and seems to

. be rendered to his merits, not even then does it cease to be
grace, because that which it aids it did itself bestow. With
a view therefore to this grace, which precedes all good
merits of man, not only was Christ put to death by the

Rom. 6, ungodly, but died for the ungodly. And ere that He died,
6

* He elected the Apostles, not of course then just, but to be
justified: to whom He saith, / have chosen you out of the

world. For to whom He said, Ye are not of the world, and
then, lest they should account themselves never to have been

of the world, presently added, But I have chosen you out of
the worlds assuredly that they should not be of the world

was by His own election of them conferred upon them.

Wherefore, if it had been through their own righteousness,

not through His grace, that they were elected, they would

not have been chosen out of the world, because they would

already not be of the world if already they were just. And
again, if the reason why they were elected was, that they

were already just, they had already first chosen the Lord.

For who can be righteous but by choosing righteousness ?

Rom. But the end of the law is Christ,for righteousness to every

l^or.i one believeth. Who is made unto us wisdom of God,
30. 31. and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption

:

that, as it is written, He that glorieth, lei him glory in

the Lord. He then is Himself our righteousness,

xxi. 18. Whence also the just of old, before the Incarnation of

the Word, in this faith of Christ, and in this true righteous-

ness, (which thing Christ is unto us,) were justified; believing

Eph. 2, this to come which we believe come: and they themselves by

grace were saved through faith, not of themselves, but by the

* Psalm hi. 7. Lat. and LXX. frfy r#v pafolf r«mf mbnvt . Bat Heb. and
K. V. « shall they escape bj iniquity :*'
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gift of God, not of works, Iqst haply they should be lifted up. db
For their good works did not come before God's mercy, but

followed it. For to them was it said, and by them written,

long ere Christ was come in the flesh, I will have mercy on Ex. S3,

whom I will have mercy, and I will shew compassion on^m 9
whom I will have compassion. From which words of God 16. 16.

'

the Apostle Paul should so long after say ; It is not there-

fore of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of
God that shewelh mercy. It is also their own voice, long

ere Christ was come in the flesh, My God, His mercy shall Ps. 69,

prevent me. How indeed could they be aliens from the
11,

faith of Christ, by whose charity even Christ was fore-

announced unto us ; without the faith of Whom, not any of

mortals either hath been, or is, or ever shall be able to be,

righteous? If then, being already just, the Apostles were

elected by Christ, they would have first chosen Him, that

just men might be chosen, because without Him they could

not be just. But it was not so: as Himself saith to them,

Not ye have chosen Me, but I have chosen you. Of which

the Apostle John speaks, Not that we loved God. but tftal l John

TJ I J 4, 10.He loved us. 7

19. Since the case is so, what is man, while in this life he xxii.

uses his own proper will, ere he choose and love God, but

unrighteous and ungodly ? What, I say, is man, a creature

going astray from the Creator, unless his Creator be mindful Ps. 8,4.

qf him, and choose 1 him freely, and love* him freely ?
1 eljgere

Because he is himself not able to choose or love, unless
Sd,llgere

being first chosen and loved he be healed, because by

choosing blindness he perceiveth not, and by loving laziness

is soon wearied. But perchance some man may say: In

what manner is it that God first chooses and loves unjust

men, that He may justify them, when it is written, Thou Ps. 6,6.

hatest, Lord, all that work iniquity ? In what way, think

we, but in a wonderful and ineffable manner ? And yet even

we are able to conceive, that the good Physician both hates

and loves the sick man: hates him, because he is sick;

loves him, that he may drive away his sickness.

20. Let thus much have been said with regard to charity, xxiii.

without which in us there cannot be true patience, because

in good men it is the love of God which endureth all things,
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de as in bad men the lust of the world. But this love is in us

ENTiA.by the Holy Spirit which was given us. Whence, of Whom
cometh in us love, of Him cometh patience. But the lust of

the world, when it patiently bears the burdens of any manner

of calamity, boasts of the strength of its own will, like as of

the stupor of disease, not robustness of health. This boasting

is insane : it is not the language of patience, but of dotage.

A will like this in that degree seems more patient of bitter

ills, in which it is more greedy of temporal good things,

because more empty of eternal.

xxiv. 21. But if it be goaded on and inflamed with deceitful

visions and unclean incentives by the devilish spirit, as-

sociated and conspiring therewith in malignant agreement,

this spirit makes the will of the man either frantic with error,

or burning with appetite of some worldly delight ; and hence,

it seems to shew a marvellous endurance of intolerable evils:

but yet it does not follow from this that an evil will without

instigation of another and unclean spirit, like as a good will

without aid of the Holy Spirit, cannot exist* For that there

may be an evil will even without any spirit either seducing or

inciting, is sufficiently clear in the instance of the devil

himself, who is found to have become a devil, not through

some other devil, but of his own proper will. An evil will

therefore, whether it be hurried on by lust, whether called

back by fear, whether expanded by gladness, whether con-

tracted by sadness, and in all these perturbations of mind

enduring and making light of whatever are to others, or at

another time, more grievous, this evil will may, without

another spirit to goad it on, seduce itself, and in lapsing by

defection from the higher to the lower, the more pleasant it

shall account that thing to be which it seeks to get or fears

to lose, or rejoices to have gotten, or grieves to have lost, the

more tolerably for its sake bear what is less for it to suffer

than that is to be enjoyed. For whatever that thing be, it is

of the creature, of which one knows the pleasure. Because

in some sort, the creature loved approaches itself to the

creature loving in fond contact and connection, to the giving

experience of its sweetness.

xxv. 22. But the pleasure of the Creator, of which is written,

p8^6,9. And from the river of Thy pleasure wilt Thou give them to
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drink, is of far other kind, for it is not, like us, a creature, db

Unless then its love be given to us from thence, there is no B̂ "j[
source whence it may be in us. And consequently, a good
will, by which we love God, cannot be in man, save in whom
God also worketh to will. This good will therefore, that is, Phil. 2,

a will faithfully subjected to God, a will set on fire by
13 '

sanctity of that ardour which is above, a will which loves

God and his neighbour for God's sake; whether through

love, of which the Apostle Peter makes answer, Lord, Thou John2i,

knowest that I love Thee; whether through fear, of which
16 '

says the Apostle Paul, In fear and trembling work out your Phil. 2,

own salvation ; whether through joy, of which he says, In
hope rejoicing, in tribulation patient; whether through 12

>
12«

sorrow, with which he says he had great grief for his Rom« 9
*

brethren ; in whatever way it endure what bitterness and
hardships soever, it is the love of God which endureth ^"}

3
c
y

things, and which is not shed abroad in our hearts but by Rom." 5,

the Holy Spirit given unto us. Whereof piety makes no 5,

manner of doubt, but, as the charity of them which holily

love, so the patience of them which piously endure, is the

gift of God. For it cannot be that the divine Scripture

deceiveth or is deceived, which not only in the Old Books
hath testimonies of this thing, when it is said unto God, My Ps.71,5.

Patience art Thou, and, From Him is my patience ; and 5°
d 62>

where another prophet saith, that we receive the spirit of is. 11,2.

fortitude; but also in the Apostolic writings we read, Because Phil. 1

unto you is given on behalf of Christ, not only to believe on
29,

Him, but to suffer for Him, Therefore let not that make
the mind to be as of its own merit uplifted, wherewith he is

told that he is of Another's mercy gifted.

23. But if moreover any not having charity, which per-

taineth to the unity of spirit and the bond of peace whereby

the Catholic Church is gathered and knit together, being

involved in any schism, doth, that he may not deny Christ,

suffer tribulations, straits, hunger, nakedness, persecution,

perils, prisons, bonds, torments, sword, or flames, or wild

beasts, or the very cross, through fear of hell and everlasting

fire ; in no wise is all this to be blamed, nay rather this also

is a patience meet to be praised. For we cannot say that it

would have been better for him that by denying Christ he
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de should suffer none of these things, which he did suffer by

entia. confessing Him : but we must account that it will perhaps

be more tolerable for him in the judgment, than if by denjdng

Christ he should avoid all those things : so that what the

l Cor. Apostle saith, If I shall give my body to be burned, but have
13> 3

* not charity, it profiteth me nothing, should be understood to

profit nothing for obtaining the kingdom of heaven, but not

for having more tolerable punishment to undergo in the last

judgment.

xxvii. 24. But it may well be asked, whether this patience

Prof? of likewise be the gift of God, or to be attributed to strength of
Beiiey- the human will, by which patience, one who is separated

Snf.'p!.' "from the Church doth, not for the error which separated hiua
577

' but for the truth of the Sacrament or Word which hath
*

remained with him, for fear of pains eternal suffer pains

temporal. For we must take heed lest haply, if we affirm

that patience to be the gift of God, they in whom it is should

be thought to belong also to the kingdom of God ; but if we
deny it to be the gift of God, we should be compelled to

allow that without aid and gift of God there can be in the

will of man somewhat of good. Because it is not to be
denied that it is a good thing that a man believe he shall

undergo pain of eternal punishment if he shall deny Christ,

and for that faith endure and make light of any manner of

punishment of man's inflicting.

25. So then, as we are not to deny that this is the gift of

God, we are thus to understand that there be some gifts of
Gal. 4, God possessed by the sons of that Jerusalem which is above,

xxviii. an(^ fi"ee > an(l motner of U8 a'U (f°r these are in some sort the

hereditary possessions in which we are heirs of Qod and
joinUheirs with Christ:) but some other which may be
received even by the sons of concubiues to whom carnal

Jews and schismatics or heretics are compared. For though

so^and
^e written, Cast out the bondmaid and her son, for the son

GenJ2i,Qf the bondmaid shall not be heir with my son Isaac : and

Gen 21
tnou8n **0<* sa^ to Abraham, In Isaac shall thy seed be

12. and called: which the Apostle hath so interpreted as to say,
Rom. 9, rpfaj ^ no( tfiey fcftfch oe 80ns fa jfesh^ these oe the sons

ofQod ; but the sons of the promise are countedfor the seed;

that we might understand the seed of Abraham in regard of
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Christ to pertain by reason of Christ to the sons of God, db

who are Christ's body and members, that is to say, the jf^x/l.

Church of God, one, true, very-begotten, catholic, holding the

godly faith; not the faith which works through elation or

fear, but which worketh by love ; nevertheless, even the sons Gal.5,6.

of the concubines, when Abraham sent them away from his

son Isaac, he did not omit to bestow upon them some gifts,

that they might* not be left in every way empty, but not that

they should be held as heirs. For so we read : And Gen.25,

Abraham gave all his estate unto Isaac ; and to the sons of
'

his concubines gave Abraham gifts, and sent them away
from his son Isaac. If then we be sons of Jerusalem the

free, let us understand that other be the gifts of them which

are put out of the inheritance, other the gifts of them which

be heirs. For these be the heirs, to whom is said, Ye have Rom. 8,
is

not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye
'

have received the spirit of adoption of sons, whereby we cry,

Abba, Father.

26. Cry we therefore with the spirit of charity, and until

we come to the inheritance in which we are alway to remain,

let us be, through love which becometh the free-bora, not

through fear which becometh bondmen, patient of suffering.

Cry we, so long - as we are poor, until we be with that

inheritance made rich. Seeing how great earnest thereof we

have received, in that Christ to make us rich made Himself

poor; Who being exalted unto the riches which are above,

there was sent One Who should breathe into our hearts holy

longings, the Holy Spirit Of these poor, as yet believing,

not yet beholding ; as yet hoping, not yet enjoying ; as yet

sighing in desire, not yet reigning in felicity ; as yet hungering

and thirsting, not yet satisfied: of these poor, then, fAePs.9,18.

patience shall not perishyfor ever: not that there will be

patience there also, where ought to endure shall not be ; but

will not perish, meaning that it will not be unfruitful. But

its fruit it will have for ever, therefore it shall not perish for

ever. For he who labours in vain, when his hope fails for

which he laboured, says with good cause, c
I have lost so

much labour:' but he who comes to the promise of his

labour says, congratulating himself, I have not lost my
labour. Labour then is said not to perish (or be lost), not

o o
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db because it lasts perpetually, but because it is not spent in

wtiI. va*n * ^° a^80 tne Patience of the poor of Christ (who yet are

to be made rich as heirs of Christ) shall not perish for ever

:

not because there also we shall be commanded patiently to

bear, but because for that which we have here patiently
""^ borne, we shall enjoy eternal bliss. He will put no end to

everlasting felicity, Who giveth temporal patience unto the

will : because both the one and the other is of Him
bestowed as a gift upon charity, Whose gift that charity

is also.
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S. AUGUSTINE
OK

THE CREED:

A SERMON TO THE CATECHUMENS.

1. Receive, my children, the Rule of Faith, which is di

called the Symbol (or Creed 1
). And when ye have received bolo.

it, write it in your heart, and be daily saying it to yourselves; £
before ye sleep, before ye go forth, arm you with your Creed. 1 s7m-

The Creed no man writes so as it may be able to be read

:

but for rehearsal of it, lest haply forgetfulness obliterate

what care hath delivered, let your memory be your record-

roll*: what ye are about to hear, that are ye to believe ; and t codex

what ye shall have believed, that are about to give back with

your tongue. For the Apostle says, With the heart man Rom.

believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession 10
>
10*

is made unto salvation. For this is the Creed which ye are

to rehearse and to repeat in answer.

These words which ye have heard are in the Divine

Scriptures scattered up and down : but thence gathered and

reduced into one, that the memory of slow persons might

not be distressed ; that every person may be able to say,

able to hold, what he believes. For have ye now merely

heard that God is Almighty ? But ye begin to have Him for

your Father, wheu ye have been born by the Church as your

Mother.

2. Of this, then, ye have now received, have meditated,

and having meditated have held, that ye should say, " I

o o 2
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die believe in God the Father Almighty." God is Almighty,

bolo and yet>
though Almighty, He cannot die, cannot be deceived,

2 Tim. cannot lie; and, as the Apostle says, cannot deny Himself.
2

>
13# How many things that He cannot do, and yet is Almighty !

yea therefore is Almighty, because He cannot do these things.

For if He could die, He were not Almighty ; if to lie, if to

be deceived, if to do unjustly, were possible for Him, He
were not Almighty : because if this were in Him, He should

not be worthy to be Almighty. To our Almighty Father, it

is quite impossible to sin. He does whatsoever He will:

that is Omnipotence. He does whatsoever He rightly will,

whatsoever He justly will : but whatsoever is evil to do, He
wills not. There is no resisting one who is Almighty, that

He should not do what He will. It was He Who made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, invisible

and visible. Invisible such as are in heaven, thrones,

dominions, principalities, powers, archangels, angels : all, if

we shall live aright, our fellow-citizens. He made in heaven

the things visible ; the sun, the moon, the stars. With its

terrestrial animals He adorned the earth, filled the air with

things that fly, the land with them that walk and creep, the

sea with them that swim: all He filled with their own proper

creatures. He made also man after His own image and
likeness, in the mind: for in that is the image of God.
This is the reason why the mind cannot be comprehended
even by itself, because in it is the image of God. To this

end were we made, that over the other creatures we should

bear rule : but through sin in the first man we fell, and are

all come into an inheritance of death. We were brought

low, became mortal, were filled with fears, with errors : this

Gen.ch.by desert of sin : with which desert and guilt is every man
born. This is the reason why, as ye have seen to-day, as ye
know, even little children undergo exsufHation, exorcism;

to drive away from them the power of the devil their enemy,

which deceived man that it might possess mankind. It is

not then the creature of God that in infants undergoes

exorcism or exsufHation: but he under whom are all that

iprin- are born with sin; for he is the first 1 of sinners. And
ceP* for this cause by reason of one who fell and brought all

into death, there was sent One without sin, Who should
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bring unto life, by delivering them from sin, all that believe ad

on Him.
3. For this reason we believe also in His Son, that is to menos.

say, God the Father Almighty's, " His Only Son, our Lord."

When thou nearest of the Only Son of God, acknowledge

Him God. For it could not be that God's Only Son should

not be God. What He is, the same did He beget, though

He is not that Person Whom He begot. If He be truly

Son, He is that which the Father is; if He be not that

which the Father is, He is not truly Son. Observe mortal

and earthly creatures: what each is, that it engendereth.

Man begets not an ox, sheep begets not dog, nor dog sheep.

Whatever it be that begetteth, that which it is, it begelteth.

Hold ye therefore boldly, firmly, faithfully, that the Begotten

of God the Father is what Himself is, Almighty. These

mortal creatures engender by corruption. Does God so

beget? He that is begotten mortal generates that which

himself is ; the Immortal generates what He is : corruptible

begets corruptible, Incorruptible begets Incorruptible : the

corruptible begets corruptibly, Incorruptible, Incorruptibly

:

yea, so begetteth what Itself is, that One begels One, and

therefore Only. Ye know, that when I pronounced to you

the Creed, so I said, and so ye are bounden to believe ; that

we " believe in God the Father Almighty, and in Jesus

Christ His Only Son." Here too, when thou believest that

He is the Only, believe Him Almighty: for it is not to be

thought that God the Father does what He will, and God
the Son does not what He will. One Will of Father and Son,

because one Nature. For it is impossible for the will of the

Son to be any whit parted from the Father's will. God and

God; both one God: Almighty and Almighty; both One

Almighty.

4. We do not bring in two Gods as some do, who say,
1 God the Father and God the Son, but greater God the

Father and lesser God the Son.' They both are what?

Two Gods ? Thou blushest to speak it, blush to believe it.

Lord God the Father, thou sayest, and Lord God the Son:

and the Son Himself saith, No man can serve two Lords. Matt. 6,

In His family shall we be in such wise, that, like as in
24,

a great house where there is the father of a family and he
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db hath a son, so we should say, the greater Lord, the lesser

bolo k°rd ? Shrink from such a thought If ye make to your-
!

selves such-like in your heart, ye set up idols in the * one

soul.' Utterly repel it First believe, then understand.

Now to whom God gives that when he has believed he soon

understands; that is God's gift, not human frailness. Still,

if ye do not yet understand, believe : One God the Father,

God Christ the Son of God. Both are what? One God*
And how are both said to be One God ? How ? Dost thou

Act§ 4, marvel ? In the Acts of the Apostles, There was, it says, inM
' tJie believers, one soul and one heart. There were many

souls, faith had made them one. So many thousands of

souls were there ; they loved each other, and many are one :

they loved God in the fire of charity, and from being many
they are come to the oneness of beauty. If all those many

> chari- souls the dearness of love 1 made one soul, what must be the

dearness of love in God, where is no diversity, but entire

equality! If on earth and among men there could be so

great charity as of so many souls to make one soul, where

Father from Son, Son from Father, hath been ever in-

separable, could They both be other than One God ? Only,

those souls might be called both many souls and one soul

;

but God, in Whom is ineffable and highest conjunction, may
be called One God, not two Gods.

5. The Father doeth what He will, and what He will

doeth the Son. Do not imagine an Almighty Father and a

not Almighty Son : it is error, blot it out within you, let it

not cleave in your memory, let it not be drunk into your

faith, and if haply any of you shall have drunk it in, let him

vomit it up. Almighty is the Father, Almighty the Son. If

Almighty begat not Almighty, He begat not very Son. For

what say we, brethren, if the Father being greater begat a

Son less than He ? What said I, begat ? Man engenders,

being greater, a son being less: it is true: but that is

because the one grows old, the other grows up, and by very

growing attains to the form of his father. The Son of God,

if He groweth not because neither can God wax old, was

begotten perfect And being begotten perfect, if He groweth

not, and remained not less, He is equal. For that ye may

know Almighty begotten of Almighty, hear Him Who is
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Truth. That which of Itself Truth saith, is true. What ad

saith Truth ? What saith the Son, Who is Truth ? What-
°
C
A
H
T*;

soever things the Father doeth, these also the Son likewise menos.

doeth. The Son is Almighty, in doing all things that HeJ9
ohn6

»

willeth to do. For if the Father doeth some things which

the Son doeth not, the Son said falsely, Whatsoever things

the Father doeth, these also the Son doeth likewise. But
because the Son spake truly, believe it : Whatsoever things

the Father doeth, these also the Son doeth likewise, and ye

have believed in the Son that He is Almighty. Which word

although ye said not in the Creed, yet this is it that ye

expressed when ye believed in the Only Son, Himself God.

Hath the Father aught that the Son hath not ? This Arian

heretic blasphemers say, not I. But what say I ? If the

Father hath aught that the Son hath not, the Son lieth in

saying, All things thai the Father hath, are Mine. Many Johni6,

and innumerable are the testimonies by which it is proved
15#

that the Son is Very Son of God the Father, and the Father

God hath His Very-begotten Son God, and Father and Son

is One God.

6. But this Only Son of God, the Father Almighty, let us iu\

see what He did for us, what He suffered for us. " Born of

the Holy Ghost and of the Virgin Mary." He, so great God,

equal with the Father, born of the Holy Ghost and of the

Virgin Mary, born lowly, that thereby He might heal the

proud. Man exalted himself and fell ; God humbled Himself

and raised him up. Christ's lowliness, what is it ? God hath

stretched out an hand to man laid low. We fell, He
descended : we lay low, He stooped. Let us lay hold and

rise, that we fall not into punishment. So then His stooping

to us is this, " Born of the Holy Ghost and of the Virgin

Mary." His very Nativity too as man, it is lowly, and it is

lofty. Whence lowly ? That as man He was born of men.

Whence lofty? That He was born of a virgin. A virgin con-

ceived, a virgin bore, and after the birth was a virgin still.

7. What next ? " Suffered under Pontius Pilate." He was

in office as governor and was the judge, this same Pontius

Pilate, what time as Christ suffered. In the name of the

judge there is a mark of the times, when He suffered under

Pontius Pilate : when He suffered, " was crucified, dead,

and buried." Who? what? for whom? Who? God's Only
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dr Son, our Lord. What? Crucified, dead, and buried. For

bolo wnom ? for ungodly and sinners. Great condescension,

pB . lie, great grace ! What shall I render unto the Lordfor all that
12# He hath bestowed on me ?

8. He was begotten before all times, before all worlds.

' Begotten before.
1

Before what, He in Whom is no before ?

Do not in the least imagine any time before that Nativity of

Christ whereby He was begotten of the Father; of that

Nativity I am speaking by which He is Son of God
Almighty, His Only Son our Lord; of that am I first

speaking. Do not imagine in this Nativity a beginning of

time; do not imagine any space of eternity in which the

Father was and the Son was not. Since when the Father

was, since then the Son. And what is that,
1
since,

1 where

is no beginning ? Therefore ever Father without beginning,

ever Son without beginning. And how, thou wilt say, was

He begotten, if He have no beginning? Of eternal, co-

eternal. At no time was the Father, and the Son not, and
yet Son of Father was begotten. Whence is any manner of

similitude to be had ? We are among things of earth, we are

in the visible creature. Let the earth give me a similitude

:

it gives none. Let the element of the waters give me some
similitude : it hath not whereof to give. Some animal give

me a similitude: neither can this do it An animal indeed

engenders, both what engenders and what is engendered:

but first is the father, and then is born the son. Let us find

the coeval and imagine it coeternal. If we shall be able to

find a father coeval with his son, and son coeval with his

father, let us believe God the Father coeval with His Son,

and God the Son coeternal with His Father. On earth we
can find some coeval, we cannot find any coeternal. Let us

Mnten- stretch 1 the coeval and imagine it coeternal. Some one, it

damns, may be, will put you on the stretch a
, by saying, ' When is it

t̂

eD
' possible for a father to be found coeval with his son, or son

coeval with his father? That the father may beget he goes

before in age ; that the son may be begotten, he comes after

in age : but this father coeval with son, or son with father,

how can it be?
1 Imagine to yourselves fire as father, its

shining as son ; see, we have found the coevals. From the

instant that the fire begins to be, that instant it begets the

shining: neither fire before shining, nor shining after fire.
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And if we ask, which begets which ? the fire the shining, or ad

the shining the fire ? Immediately ye conceive by natural ^in?-

sense, by the innate wit of your minds ye all cry out, The mbnos.

fire the shining, not tfie shining the fire. Lo, here you have

a father beginning
;

lo, a son at the same time, neither going

before nor coming after. Lo, here then is a father beginning,

lo, a son at the same time beginning. If I have shewn you

a father beginning, and a son at the same time beginning,

believe the Father not beginning, and with Him the Son not

beginning either ; the one eternal, the other coeternal. If

ye get on with your learning, ye understand : take pains to

get on. The being born, ye have ; but also the growing, ye

ought to have ; because no man begins with being perfect

As for the Son of God, indeed, He could be born perfect,

because He was begotten without time, coeternal with the

Father, long before all things, not in age, but in eternity.

He then was begotten coeternal, of which generation the

Prophet said, His generation who shall declare? begotten ofIs. 63,8.

the Father without time, He was born of the Virgin in the

fulness of times. This nativity had times going before it. In

opportunity of time, when He would, when He knew, then

was He born : for He was not born without His will. None
of us is born because he will, and none of us dies when he

will : He, when He would, was born ; when He would, He
died: how He would, He was born of a Virgin: how He would,

He died ; on the cross. Whatever He would, He did : because 1 ut la-

He was in such wise Man that, unseen He was God
;
Godp^

assuming, Man assumed 9
; One Christ, God and Man. 9 *u*-

9. Of His cross what shall I speak, what say? This sScSp-

extremest kind of death He chose, that not any kind of deaths-

might make His Martyrs afraid. The doctrine He shewed

in His life as Man, the example of patience He demonstrated

in His Cross. There, you have the work, that He was cru-

cified; example of the work, the Cross; reward of the work,

Resurrection. He shewed us in the Cross what we ought to

endure, He shewed in the Resurrection what we have to hope.

Just like a consummate task-master in the matches of the

arena, He said, Do, and bear ; do the work and receive the

prize; strive in the match and thou shalt be crowned. What
is the work ? Obedience. What the prize ? Resurrection

'
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570 Job's Children doubled, in that thefirst remained.

db without death. Why did I add, ' without death ?' Because

Lazarus rose, and died ; Christ rose again, dieth no more,

Rom. 6, death will no longer have dominion over Him.

James
Scripture saith, Ye have heard of the patience of Job,

s, n. and have seen the end of the I<ord. When we read what

great trials Job endured, it makes one shudder, it makes One

shrink, it makes one quake. And what did he receive? The
double of what he had lost. Let not a man therefore with

an eye to temporal rewards be willing to have patience, and

say to himself, ' Let me endure loss, God will give me back

sons twice as many; Job received double of all, and begat

as many sons as he had buried.' Then is this not the

double ? Yes, precisely the double, because the former sons

still lived. Let none say, ' Let me bear evils, and God will

repay me as He repaid Job: 7
that it be now no longer

patience but avarice. For if it was not patience which that

Saint had, nor a brave enduring of all that came upon him

;

the testimony which the Lord gave, whence should he have

it? Hast thou observed, saith the Lord, my servant Job?

For there is not like him any on the earth, a man without

iquerela/au// 1
, a true worshipper of God. What a testimony, my

brethren, did this holy man deserve of the Lord ! And yet

him a bad woman sought by her persuasion to deceive, she

too representing that serpent, who, like as in Paradise he

deceived the man whom God first made, so likewise here by

suggesting blasphemy thought to be able to deceive a man
who pleased God. What things he suffered, my brethren

!

Who can have so much to suffer in his estate, his house, his

sons, his flesh, yea in his very wife who was left to be his

tempter ! But even her who was left, the devil would have

taken away long ago, but that he kept her to be his helper

:

because by Eve he had mastered the first man, therefore had

he kept an Eve. What things, then, he suffered ! He lost

all that be had; his house fell; would that were all! it

crushed his sons also. And, to see that patience had great

jobl, place in him, hear what he answered; The Lord gave, the

21. Lord hath taken away; as it pleased the Lord, so hath it

• Lat. oeen done*; blessed be the name of the Lord. He hath

taken what He gave, is He lost Who gave ? He hath taken

what He gave. As if he should say, He hath taken away



His submission was not for hope of receiving again. 571

all, let Him take all, send me away naked, arid let me keep ad

Him. What shall I lack if I have God? or what is the good °<^*."

of all else to me, if I have not God? Then it came to his memos.

flesh, he was stricken with a wound from head to foot ; he

was one running sore, one mass of crawling worms: and

shewed himself immovable in his God, stood fixed. The
woman wanted, devil's helper as she was not husband's

comforter, to put him up to blaspheme God. How long, said Job2,9.

she, dost thou suffer so and so: speak some word against the

Lord 1
, and die. So then, because he had been brought low,» Lat.

he was to be exalted. And this the Lord did, in order to lxx.
shew it to men ; as for His servant, He kept greater things

for him in heaven. So then Job who was brought low, He
exalted; the devil who was lifted up, He brought low: for

He putteth down one and setteth up another. But let not Ps.75,7.

any man, my beloved brethren, when he suffers any such-

like tribulations, look for a reward here : for instance, if he

suffer any losses, let him not peradventure say, The Lord

gave, the Ijnrd hath taken away; as it pleased the Lord, so

is it done: blessed be the name of the Lord; only with the

mind to receive twice as much again. Let patience praise

God, not avarice. If what thou hast lost thou seekest to

receive back twofold, and therefore praisest God, it is of

covetousness thou praisest, not of love. Do not imagine this

to be the example of that holy man; thou deceivest thyself.

When Job was enduring all, he was not hoping for to have

twice as much again. Both in his first confession when he

bore up under his losses, and bore out to the grave the dead

bodies of his sons, and in the second when he was now

suffering torments of sores in his flesh, ye may observe what

I am saying. Of his former confession the words run thus

:

TJie Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: as it pleased j0b 1,

the Lord, so is it done : blessed be the name of the Lord.
2l *

He might have said, * The Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away; He that took away can once more give; can

bring back more than He took.' He said not this, but, As it

pleased the Lord, said he, so is it done: because it pleases

Him, let it please me : let not that which hath pleased the

good Lord misplease His submissive servant ; what pleased

the Physician, not misplease the sick man. Hear his other
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i thePatienceofJobjand'theEndofthe Lord.''

de confession: Thou hast spoken, said he to his wife, like one of

bolo foolish women. Ifwe have received good at the hand of
job 2, /A* Zoref, why shall we not bear evil ? He did not add,
l0' what, if he had said it, would have been true, * The Lord is

able both to bring back my flesh into its former condition, and
that which He hath taken away from us, to make manifold

more lest he should seem to have endured in hope of this.

This was not what he said, not what he hoped. But, that we
— > might be taught, did the Lord that for him, not hoping for it,

by which we should be taught, that God was with him:
because if He had not also restored to him those things,

there was the crown indeed, but hidden, and we could not

see it And therefore what says the divine Scripture in

exhorting to patience and hope of things future, not reward

of things present ? Ye have heard of the patience ofJob, and
have seen the end of the Lord. Why is it, the patience of
Job, and not, Ye have seen the end of Job himself? Thou
wouldest open thy mouth for the ' twice as much;' wouldest

say, ' Thanks be to God; let me bear up: I receive twice as

much again, like Job.' Patience of Job, end of the Lord.

The patience of Job we know, and the end of the Lord we
Ps.22,i.know. What end of the Lord ? My God, my God, why hast

Thouforsaken Me? They are the words of the Lord hanging

on the cross. He did as it were leave Him for present

felicity, not leave Him for eternal immortality. In this is the

end of the Lord. The Jews hold Him, the Jews insult, the

Jews bind Him, crown Him with thorns, dishonour Him with

spitting, scourge Him, overwhelm Him with revilings, hang
Him upon the tree, pierce Him with a spear, last of all

bury Him. He was as it were left : but by whom ? By those

insulting ones. Therefore thou shalt but to this end have
patience, that thou mayest rise again and not die, that is,

Bom. 6, never die, even as Christ. For so we read, Christ rising
9

' from the dead henceforth dieth noV.

iv. 11. " He ascended into heaven:" believe. "He sitteth

at the right hand of the Father:" believe. By sitting,

understand dwelling: as [in Latin] we say of any person,
* In that country he dwelt (sedit) three years.' The Scripture

e The Article of the descent into Hell appears not to have been included in
this Creed.
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also has that expression, that such an one dwelt (sedisse) in ad

a city for such a time. Not meaning that he sat, and never ciru-"

rose up ? On this account the dwellings of men are called mbnos.

seats (sedes)*. Where people are seated (in this sense), areJ^jG*

they always sitting? Is there no rising, no walking, noLXX.

lying down ? And yet they are called seats (sedes). In this

way, then, believe an inhabiting of Christ on the right hand

of God the Father : He is there. And let not your heart say

to you, What is He doing? Do not want to seek what is not

permitted to find : He is there ; it suffices you. He is

blessed, and from blessedness which is called the right hand

of the Father, of very blessedness the name is, right hand of

the Father. For if we shall take it carnally, then because

He sitteth on the right hand of the Father, the Father will

be on His left hand. Is it consistent with piety so to put

Thera together, the Son on the right, the Father on the

left ? There it is all right-hand, because no misery is there.

12. " Thence He shall come to judge the quick and dead."

The quick, who shall be alive and remain; the dead, who

shall have gone before. It may also be understood thus:

The living, the just ; the dead, the unjust. For He judges

both, rendering unto each his own. To the just He will say

in the judgment, Come, ye blessed ofMy Father, receive the Mat36,

kingdom prepared for you from the beginning of the world.
34"

For this prepare yourselves, for these things hope, for this

live, and so live, for this believe, for this be baptized, that it

may be said to you, Come, ye blessed qf My Father, receive

the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the

world. To them on the left hand, what? Go into ever- Mat. 25,

lasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels. Thus
will they be judged by Christ, the quick and the dead. We
have spoken of Christ's first nativity, which is without time

;

spoken of the other in the fulness of time, Christ's nativity of

the Virgin ; spoken of the passion of Christ ; spoken of the

coming of Christ to judgment The whole is spoken, that

was to be spoken of Christ, God's Only Son, our Lord. But
not yet is the Trinity perfect.

13. It follows in the Creed, "And in the Holy Ghost."

This Trinity, one God, one nature, one substance, one

a Cf. Serm. 314. n. 8. Ben.
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574 The Holy Ghost is God, and Man His Temple.

db power ; highest equality, no division, no diversity, perpetual

bolo deamess of love 1
. Would ye know the Holy Ghost, that He

»cha- is God ? Be baptized, and ye will be His temple. The

"cor 6 Apostle says, Know ye not that your bodies are the temple

19. within you of tlie Holy Ghost, Whom ye have of God?
A temple is for God : thus also Solomon, king and prophet,

was bidden to build a temple for God. If he had built

a temple for the sun or moon or some star or some angel,

would not God condemn him ? Because therefore he built

a temple for God, he shewed that he worshipped God.
And of what did he build ? Of wood and stone, because

God deigned to make unto Himself by His servant an house

on earth, where He might be asked, where He might be had
Acti 7, in mind. Of which blessed Stephen says, Solomon built

Him an house; howbeit the Most High dwelleth not in

temples made by hand. If then our bodies are the temple of

the Holy Ghost, what manner of God is it that built a temple

for the Holy Ghost ? But it was God. For if our bodies be

a temple of the Holy Ghost, the same built this temple for

the Holy Ghost, that built our bodies. Listen to the Apostle

l Cor. saying, God hath tempered the body, giving unto that which
9

' lacked the greater honour; when he was speaking of the

different members that there should be no schisms in the

body. God created our body. The grass, God created ; our

body Who created? How do we prove that the grass is

God's creating ? He that clothes, the same creates. Read
Mat. 6, the Gospel, If then the grass of the field, saith it, which

to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, God so

clotheth. He, then, creates Who clothes. And the Apostle:

36^8
6

' n̂0Mf°°l* Mat which thou sowest is not quickened except it

' die ; and that which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body

that shall be, but a bare grain, as perchance of wheat, or of

some other corn; but God giveth it a body as He would,

and to each one of seeds Us proper body. If then it be God
that builds our bodies, God that builds our members, and

our bodies are the temple of the Holy Ghost, doubt not that

the Holy Ghost is God. And do not add as it were a third

God ; because Father and Son and Holy Ghost is One God.

So believe ye.

vi. 14. It follows after commendation of the Trinity, " The
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Forgiveness of all sins, however great, in Baptism. 575

Holy Church." God is pointed out, and His temple. For ad

the temple of God is holy, says the Apostle, which (temple) ch™"
are ye. This same is the holy Church, the one Church, M*w <>g-

the true Church, the catholic Church, fighting against allj
7

Cor-3
>

heresies: fight, it can: be fought down, it cannot. As for

heresies, they went all out of it, like as unprofitable branches

pruned from the vine : but itself abideth in its root, in its

Vine, in its charity. The gates of hell shall not prevail Matie,

against it.

15. a Forgiveness of sins." Ye have [this article of] the vii.

Creed perfectly in you when ye receive Baptism. Let none
say, * I have done this or that sin : perchance that is not

forgiven me.' What hast thou done ? How great a sin hast

thou done ? Name any heinous thing thou hast committed,

heavy, horrible, which thou shudderest even to think of:

have done what thou wilt : hast thou killed Christ ? There
is not than that deed any worse, because also than Christ

there is nothing better. What a dreadful thing is it to kill

Christ ! Yet the Jews killed Him, and many afterwards

believed on Him and drank His blood: they are forgiven

the sin which they committed. When ye have been bap-

tized, hold fast a good life in the commandments of God,
that ye may guard your Baptism even unto the end. I do

not tell you that ye will live here without sin; but they

are venial, without which this life is not. For the sake

of all sins was Baptism provided 1

; for the sake of light sins, 1 inyen-

without which we cannot be, was prayer provided 1
. What tus

<

hath the Prayer ? Forgive us our debts, as we also forgive Mat. «,

our debtors. Once for all we have washing in Baptism,
13,

every day we have washing in prayer. Only, do not commit

those things for which ye must needs be separated from

Christ's body : which be far from you ! For those whom ye

have seen doing penance 1
, have committed heinous things, 9 1 apere

either adulteries or some enormous crimes : for these they ^Jam'
do penance. Because if theirs had been light sins, to blot

out these daily prayer would suffice.

16. In three ways then are sins remitted in the Church ; viii.

by Baptism, by prayer, by the greater humility of penance :

yet God doth not remit sins but to the baptized. The very

sins which He remits first, He remits not but to the baptized.



576 After Forgiveness in right of Baptism. Resurrection.

- db When ? when they are baptized. The sins which are after

bolo remitted upon prayer, upon penance, to whom He remits, it

ad is to the baptized that He remitteth. For how can they say,

chuIT Our Father, who are not yet born sons ? The Catechumens,
MBNos. so long as they be such, have upon them all their sins.

If Catechumens, how much more Pagans ? how much more

heretics ? But to heretics we do not change their baptism.

Why? because they have baptism in the same way as a

1 1 oha- deserter has the soldier's mark 1
: just so these also have

JJ^f" Baptism ;
they have it, but to be condemned thereby, hot

crowned. And yet if the deserter himself, being amended,

begin to do duty as a soldier, does any man dare to change

his mark ?

ix. 17. We believe also " the resurrection of the flesh," which

went before in Christ: that the body too may have hope

of that which went before in its Head. The Head of the

Church, Christ: the Church, the body of Christ. Our Head
is risen, ascended into heaven : where the Head, there also

the members. In what way the resurrection of the flesh ?

Lest any should chance to think it like as Lazarus's resur-

rection, that thou mayest know it to be not so, it is added,
" Into life everlasting." God regenerate you ! God preserve

and keep you I God bring you safe unto Himself, Who is

the Life Everlasting. Amen.



S. AUGUSTINE
ON

THE PROFIT OF BELIEVING.

Retract, i. cap. 14. Moreover now at Hippo Regius as Presbyter 1 wrote a

book on the Profit of Believingy to a friend of mine wbo bad been taken

in by the Manichees, and whom 1 knew to be still held in that error, and

to deride the Catholic school of Faith, in that men were bid believe, but

not taught what was truth by a most certain method. In this book 1

said, &c. This book begins thus, ' St mihi Honorate, unum
atque idem videretur esse,

9

St. Augustine enumerates his book on the Profit of Believing first amongst

those he wrote as Presbyter, to which order he was raised at Hippo about

the beginning of the year 391. The person for whom he wrote had been

led into error by himself, and appears to have been recovered from it, at

least if he is the same who wrote to St. Augustine from Carthage about

412, proposing several questions, and to whom St. Augustine wrote his

140th Epistle. Cassiodorus calls him a Presbyter, though at that time

he was not baptized. In Ep. 83, St. Augustine speaks of the death of

another Honoratus, a Presbyter. Towards the end of his life he also

wrote his 228th Epistle to a Bishop of Thabenna of the same name. Ben.

The remarks in the Retractations are given in notes to the passages

where they occur.

1. If, Honoratus, a heretic, and a man. trusting heretics db

seemed to me one and the same, I should judge it my duty to

remain silent both in tongue and pen in this matter. But CRK

now, whereas there is a very great difference between these—t—

two : forasmuch as he, in my opinion, is an heretic, who, for

the sake of some temporal advantage, and chiefly for the sake

-of his own glory and preeminence, either gives birth to, or

pp



578 False rule of serine. Manichees set aside all authority.

1)8 follows, false and new opinions ; but he, who trusts men of

tate this kind, is a man deceived by a certain imagination of

dendi
lrut^ anc* P'etJ- This being the case, I have not thought it

my duty to be silent towards you, as to my opinions on the

finding and retaining of truth : with great love of which, as

you know, we have burned from our very earliest youth

:

but it is a thing far removed from the minds of vain men,

who, having too far advanced and fallen into these corporeal

things, think that there is nothing else than what they per-

ceive by those five well-known reporters of the body ; and
» plagas what impressions 1 and images they have received from these,

they carry over with themselves, even when they essay to

withdraw from the senses; and by the deadly and most

deceitful rule of these think that they measure most rightly

the unspeakable recesses of truth. Nothing is more easy,

my dearest friend, than for one not only to say, but also to

think, that he hath found out the truth ; but how difficult it

is in reality, you will perceive, I trust, from this letter of

mine. And that this may profit you, or at any rate may in

no way harm you, and also all, into whose hands it shall

chance to come, I have both prayed, and do pray, unto
a

si God ; and I hope that it will be so, forasmuch as* I am fully

conscious that I have undertaken to write it, in a pious and
friendly spirit, not as aiming at vain reputation, or trifling

display.

2. It is then my purpose to prove to you, if I can, that the

Manichees profanely and rashly inveigh against those, who,

following the authority of the Catholic Faith, before that

they are able gaze upon that Truth, which the pure mind
beholds, are by believing forearmed, and prepared for God
Who is about to give them light. For you know, Honoratus,

that for no other reason we fell in with such men, than

because they used to say, that, apart from all terror of

authority, by pure and simple reason, they would lead within

to God, and set free from all error those who were willing to

be their hearers. For what else constrained me, during

nearly nine years, spurning the religion which had been set in

me from a child by my parents, to be a follower and diligent

hearer of those men*, save that they said that we are alarmed

• Confess. L i. o. 11. 1. . c. 14.
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Their pretence ofgiving rational proof in all cases. 579

by superstition, and are commanded to have faith before de

reason, but that they urge no one to have faith, without tatb
having first discussed and made clear the truth ? Who would CRE-

not be enticed by such promises, especially the mind of a

young man desirous of the truth, and further a proud and

talkative mind by discussions of certain learned men in the

school ? such as they then found me, disdainful forsooth as

of old wives' fables, and desirous to grasp and drink in, what

they promised, the open and pure Truth ? But what reason,

on the other hand, recalled me, not to be altogether joined

to them, so that I continued in that rank which they call of

Hearers, so that I resigned not the hope and business of this

world ; save that I noticed that they also are rather eloquent

and full in refutation of others, than abide firm and sure in

proof of what is their own. But of myself what shall I

say, who was already a Catholic Christian ? teats which now,

after very long thirst, I almost exhausted and dry, have

returned to with all greediness, and with deeper weeping and

groaning have shaken together and wrung them out more

deeply, that so there might flow what might be enough to

refresh me affected as I was, and to bring back hope of life

and safety. What then shall I say of myself? You, not yet

a Christian, who, through encouragement from me, execrating

them greatly as you did, were hardly led to believe that you

ought to listen to them and make trial of them, by what else,

I pray you, were you delighted, call to mind, I entreat you,

save by a certain great presumption and promise of reasons?

But because they disputed long and much with very great

copiousness and vehemence concerning the errors of un-

learned men, a thing which I learned too late at length to be

most easy for any moderately educated man ; if even of their

own they implanted in us any thing, we thought that we
were obliged to retain it, insomuch as there fell not in our

way other things, wherein to acquiesce. So they did in our

case what crafty fowlers are wont to do, who set branches

smeared with bird-lime beside water to deceive thirsty birds.

For they fill up and cover any how the other wateis which

are around, or fright them from them by alarming devices,

that they may fall into their snares, not through choice, but

want
p p 2



580 St. Augustine was not ( in the LighV when a Manichee.

de 3. But why do I not make answer to myself, that these

^tate" ^r an(^ clever similies, and charges of this nature may be
cre- poured forth against all who are teachers of any thing by
—

—

1 any adversary, with abundance of wit and sarcasm ? But

I thought that I ought to insert something of this kind in

my letter, in order to admonish them to give over such
1 Cicero proceedings ; so that, as he 1 says, apart from trifles of

common places, matter may contend with matter, cause

with cause, reason with reason. Wherefore let them give

over that saying, which they have in tbeir mouths as though

of necessity, when any one, who hath been for some long

time a hearer, hath left them ;
u The Light hath made a

passage through him." For you see, you who are my chief

care, (for I am not over anxious about them,) how empty
this is, and most easy for any one to find fault with. There-

fore I leave this for your own wisdom to consider. For I

have no fear that you will think me possessed by indwelling

Light, when 1 was entangled in the life of this world, having

a darkened hope, of beauty of wife, of pomp of riches, of

emptiness of honours, and of all other hurtful and deadly

pleasures. For all these, as is not unknown to you, I ceased

not to desire and hope for, at the time when I was their

attentive hearer. And I do not lay this to the charge of

their teaching; for I also confess that they also carefully

advise to shun these. But now to say that I am deserted

by light, when I have turned myself from all these shadows
of things, and have determined to be content with that diet

merely which is necessary for health of body ; but that I

was enlightened and shining, at a time when I loved these

things, and was wrapped up in them, is the part of a

man, to use the mildest expression, wanting in a keen
insight into matters, on which he loves to speak at length.

But, if you please, let us come to the cause in hand.

4. For you well know that the Manichees move the un-
learned by finding fault with the Catholic Faith, and chiefly

by rending in pieces and tearing the Old Testament : and
» quate- they arje utterly ignorant, how far these things are to be taken,
n08 and how drawn out they descend with profit into the veins

*yagi- and marrows of souls as yet as it were but able to cry 3
,

entium ^n(j Decause there are in them certain things which are
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some slight offence to minds ignorant and careless of DB

themselves, (and there are very many such,) they admit TATe

of being accused in a popular way : but defended in a °**^
T

popular way they cannot be, by any great number of

persons, by reason of the mysteries that are contained in

them. But the few, who know how to do this, do not

love public and much talked of controversies and dis-^JJ^"

putes: and on this account are very little known, save

to such as are most earnest in seeking them out. Con-
cerning then this rashness of the Manichees, whereby they

find fault with the Old Testament and the Catholic Faith,

listen, I entreat you, to the considerations which move me.

But I desire and hope that you will receive them in the

same spirit in which I say them. For God, unto Whom
are known the secrets of my conscience, knows, that in this

discourse I am doing nothing of evil craft; but, as I think

it should be received, for the sake of proving the truth,

for which one thing we have now long ago determined

to live ; and with incredible anxiety, lest it may have

been most easy for me to err with you, but most dif-

ficult, to use no harder term, to hold the right way with

you. But I venture* to anticipate that, in this hope, 9 pr»-

wherein I hope that you will hold with us the way 0f
8Umo

wisdom, He will not fail me, unto Whom I have been

consecrated; Whom day and night I endeavour to gaze

upon : and since, by reason of my sins, and by reason of

past habit, having the eye of the mind wounded by strokes

of feeble opinions, I know that I am without strength, I

often entreat with tears, and as, after long blindness and

darkness the eyes being hardly opened, and as yet, by

frequent throbbing and turning away, refusing the light

which yet they long after; specially if one endeavour to

shew to them the very sun ; so it has now befallen me,

who do not deny that there is a certain unspeakable and

singular good of the soul, which the mind sees ; and who

with tears and groaning confess that I am not yet worthy of

it. He will not then fail me, if I feign nothing, if I am led

by duty, if I love truth, if I esteem friendship, if I fear much

lest you be deceived.

5. All that Scripture therefore, which is called the Old Testa- Hi.
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db ment, is handed down four-fold to them who desire to know
V
t2te according to history, according to aetiology, according to

cre- analogy, according to allegory. Do not think me silly for
dendt.

lls^pg (jreek words. In the first place, because I have so

received, nor do I dare to make known to you otherwise than

I have received. Next you yourself perceive, that we have

not in use terms for such things: and had I translated and

made such, I should have been indeed more silly: but,

were I to use circumlocution, I should be less free in treating:

this only I pray you to believe, that in whatever way I err,

I am not inflated or swollen in any thing that I do. Thus

(for example) it is handed down according to history, when

there is taught what hath been written, or what hath been

done; what not done, but only written as though it had

been done. According to aetiology, when it is shewn for what

cause any thing hath been done or said. According to

analogy, when it is shewn that the two Testaments, the Old

and the New, are not contrary the one to the other. Accord-

ing to allegory, when it is taught that certain things which

have been written are not to be taken in the letter, but are to

be understood in a figure.

6. All these ways our Lord Jesus Christ and His Apostles

used. For when it had been objected that His disciples had
plucked the ears of corn on the sabbath-day, the instance

Mat.12, was taken from history; Have ye not ready saith He, what
3

*
4

* David did when he was an hungred, and tltey that were with

him; how he entered, into the house of God, and did eat the

shewbread, which was not lawful for him to eat 9 neitherfor
them that were with him, but only for the priests? But the

instance pertains to aetiology, that, when Christ had for-

bidden a wife to be put away, save for the cause of forni-

cation, and they, who asked Him, had alleged that Moses had
granted permission after a writing of divorcement had been

Mati9, given, This, saith He, Moses did because qf the hardness af
Sm your heart. For here a reason was given, why that had

been well allowed by Moses for a time ; that this command
of Christ might seem to shew that now the times were other.

But it were long to explain the changes of these times, and
their order arranged and settled by a certain marvellous

appointment of Divine Providence.
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7. And further, analogy, whereby the agreement of both db

Testaments is plainly seen, why shall I say that all have

made use of, to whose authority they yield; whereas it is in crk-

their power to consider with themselves, how many things

they are wont to say have been inserted in the divine Scrip-

tures by certain, I know not who, corrupters of truth?

Which speech of theirs I always thought to be most weak,

even at the time that 1 was their hearer : nor I alone, but

you also, (for I well remember,) and all of us, who essayed to

exercise a little more care in forming a judgment than the

crowd of hearers. But now, after that many things have

been expounded and made clear to me, which used chiefly

to move me: those, I mean, wherein their discourse for the

most part boasts itself, and expatiates the more freely, the

more safely it can do so as having no opponent ; it seems to

me th^t there is no assertion of theirs more shameless, or (to

use a milder phrase) more careless and weak, than that the

divine Scriptures have been corrupted; whereas there are no

copies in existence, in a matter of so recent date, whereby

they can prove it. For were they to assert, that they thought

not that they ought thoroughly to receive them, because they

bad been written by persons, who they thought had not written

the truth; any how their refusal 1 would be more right, or'fergi-

their error more natural 1
. For this is what they have done J jJJJJJJ]

in the case of the Book which is inscribed the Acts of thenar

Apostles. And this device of theirs, when I consider with

myself, I cannot enough wonder at. For it is not the want

of wisdom in the men that I complain of in this matter, but

the want of ordinary understanding 3
. For that book hath 3 cor

so great matters, which are like what they receive, that it™^"

seems to me great folly to refuse to receive this book also,

and if any thing offend them there to call it false and inserted.

Or, if such language is shameless, as it is, why in the Epistles

of Paul, why in the four books of the Gospel, do they think

that they 4 are of any avail, in which I am not sure but that 4 ea

there are in proportion many more things, than could be in

that book, which they will have believed to have been inter-

polated by falsifiers. But forsooth this is what I believe to

be the case, and I ask of you to consider it with me with as

calm and serene a judgment as possible. For you know
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db that, essaying to bring the person of their founder Manichaeus

tatf!" *nto tne numDer °f tne Apostles, they say that the Holy
ore- Spirit, Whom the Lord promised His disciples that He
DENDI

- would send, hath come to us through him. Therefore, were

2^3.4! they to receive those Acts of the Apostles, in which the coming
of the Holy Spirit is plainly set forth, they could not find

how to say that it was interpolated. For they will have it

that there were some, I know not who, falsifiers of the divine

Books before the times of Manichseus himself; and that they

were falsified by persons who wished to combine the L%w of

the Jews with the Gospel. But this they cannot say concern-

ing the Holy Spirit, unless haply they assert that those

persons divined, and set in their books what should be
brought forward against Manichseus, who should at some
future time arise, and say that the Holy Spirit had been sent

through him. But concerning the Holy Spirit we will speak

somewhat more plainly in another place. Now let us return

to my purpose.

8. For that both history of the Old Testament, and
aetiology, and analogy are found in the New Testament, bas

been, as I think, sufficiently proved: it remains to shew this

of allegory. Our Redeemer Himself in the Gospel uses

Mat. 12, allegory out of the Old Testament. This generation, saith He,
39, 40,

seeketh a sign, and there shall not be given it save the sign

of Jonas the prophet. For as Jonas was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly , so also shall the Son of
Man be three-days and three nights in the heart ofthe earth.

For why should I speak of the Apostle Paul, who in his first

Epistle to the Corinthians shews that even the very history

of the Exodus was an allegory of the future Christian People.

1 Cor. But I would not that ye should be ignorant, brethren, how

ji>

1—
that all our fathers were under the cloud, and all passed
through the sea, and were all baptized into Moses, in the

cloud, and in the sea, and did all eat the same spiritual

meat, and did all drink the same spiritual drink; for they

drank of the spiritual Rock that followed with them;,

and that Rock was Christ. But in the more part of them
God was not well pleased: for they were overthrown in the

wilderness. But these things were figures of us h
, that we be

b figura nostra rvwu it/Jit Qr. infigurafacta sunt nostri, Volg.
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not lustful qf evil things, as they also lusted. Neither let us db

worship idols, as certain of them; as it is written, The

people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.
D
<

jJJJ£J

Neither let us commit fornication, as certain of them com-
"

mitted, andfell in one day three and twenty thousand men.

Neither let us tempt Christ, as certain of them tempted, and
perished qf serpents. Neither murmur we, as certain qf

them murmured, and perished of the destroyer. But all

these things happened unto them in a figure. But they were***"

written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the

world have come. There is also in the Apostle a certain

allegory, which indeed greatly relates to the cause in hand,

for this reason that they themselves are wont to bring it

forward, and make a display of it in disputing. For the same

Paul says to the Galatians, For it is written, that Abraham Gal. 4,

had two sons, one of a bond-maid, and one of afree woman.

But he who was of the bond-maid was born after the flesh

:

but he who was of thefree woman, by promise : which things

were spoken by way of allegory. For these are the two****'

Testaments, one of Mount Sina gendering unto bondage, fumQr.

which is Agar: for Sina is a mount in Arabia, which

bordereth 1 upon that Jerusalem which now is, and is in XconfiniM

bondage with her children. But that Jerusalem which is

above isfree, which is the mother qf us all.

9. Here therefore these men too evil, while they essay to

make void the Law, force us to approve these Scriptures.

For they mark what is said, that they who are under the Law
are in bondage, and they keep flying above the rest that last

saying, Ye are made empty of Christ, <w many qf you as are™*'

justified in the Law; ye havefallenfrom Grace. We grant Gal. 5,

that all these things are true, and we say that the Law is not
4 '

necessary, save for them unto whom bondage is yet profit-

able: and that the Law was on this account profitably

enacted, in that men, who could not be recalled from sins

by reason, needed to be restrained by such a Law, that is to

say, by the threats and terrors of those punishments which

can be seen by fools: from which when the Grace of Christ sets

us free, it condemns not that Law, but invites us at length to

yield obedience to its love, not to be slaves to the fear of

the Law. Itself is Grace, that is free gift, which they under- JjJJjf

"
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db stand not to have come to them from God, who still desire

tatb"
to ^e un(*er ^e b°n(is of tue Law- Whom Paul deservedly

cue- rebukes as unbelievers, because they do not believe that now
pgwpI '

through our Lord Jesus they have been set free from that

bondage, under which they were placed for a certain time

by the most just appointment of God. Hence is that saying

Gal. 3, of the same Apostle, For the Law was our schoolmaster in

^C/^t0 Ghrist. He therefore gave to men a schoolmaster to fear,

Who after gave a Master to love. And yet in these precepts

and commands of the Law, which now it is not allowed

Christians to use, such as either the Sabbath, or Circum-

cision, or Sacrifices, and if there be any thing of this kind,

so great mysteries are contained, as that every pious person

may understand, there is nothing more deadly than that

whatever is there be understood to the letter, that is, to the

ad ver- word: and nothing more healthful than that it be unveiled in

aCor.a the Spirit Hence it is: The letter killeth, but the Spirit

6- quickeneth e
. Hence it is, That same veil remaineth in the

reading qf the Old Testament, which veil is not taken away;

since it is made void in Christ d
. For there is made void in

Christ, not the Old Testament, but its veil : that so through

Christ that may be understood, and, as it were, laid bare,

which without Christ is obscure and covered. Forasmuch as

2 Cor. 3, the same Apostle straightway adds, But when thou shall have
l6

' passed over to Christ, the veil shall be taken away. For he

saith not, the Law shall be taken away, or, the Old Testa-

ment. Not therefore through the Grace of the Lord, as

though useless things were there hidden, have they been

taken away; but rather the covering whereby useful things

were covered. In this manner all they are dealt with, who

earnestly and piously, not disorderly and shamelessly, seek

the sense of those Scriptures, and they are carefully shewn

both the order of events, and the causes of deeds and words,

and so great agreement of the Old Testament with the New,
aP«* that there is left no jot that agrees not; and so great secrets

c vid. Retr. 1. i. c. 14. n. 1. "In suitably, in Hie book entitled De Spiritu

this book I said, ( in which &c.' but I et Literd, though this sense too is

have otherwise explained those words not to be utterly rejected."

of the Apostle Paul, and as far as I d 2 Cor. 3, 14. quoniam, Urt Gr.

can see, or rather as \* apparent from " which veil," Eng. T.
the plain state of the case, much more
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of figures, that all the things that are drawn forth by inter- db

pretation force them to confess that they are wretched, who ^Ytb"
will to condemn these before they learn them. CRE-

10. But, passing over in the mean while the depth of -

y
knowledge, to deal with you as I think I ought to deal with

my intimate friend ; that is, as I have myself power, not as

I have wondered at the power of very learned men ; there are

three kinds of error,whereby men err,when they read any thing.

I will speak of them one by one. The first kind is, wherein that

which is false is thought true, whereas the writer thought other-

wise. A second kind, although not so extensive, yet not less

hurtful,when that,which is false, is thought true, yet the thought

is the same as that of the writer. A third kind, when from the

wiiting of another some truth is understood, whereas the

writer understood it not. In which kind there is no little

profit, rather, if you consider carefully, the whole entire fruit

of reading. An instance of the first kind is, as if any one,

for example, should say and believe that Rhadamanthus

hears and judges the causes of the dead in the realms below, Virg.

because he hath so read in the strain of Maro. For this one^jlJ
1-

errs in two ways : both in that he believes a thing not to be 669«

believed, and also in that he, whom he reads, is not to be

thought to have believed it. The second kind may be thus

noticed: if one, because Lucretius writes that the soul is

formed of atoms, and that after death it is dissolved into the

same atoms and perishes, were to think this to be true and

what he ought to believe. For this one also is not less

wretched, if, in a matter of so great moment, he hath per-

suaded himself of that which is false, as certain ; although

Lucretius, by wh9se books he hath been deceived, held this

opinion. For what doth it profit this one to be assured

of the meaning of the author, whereas he hath chosen him to

himself not so as through him to escape error, but so as with

him to err. An instance suited to the third kind is, if one,

after having read in the books of Epicurus some place

wherein he praises continence, were to assert that he had

made the chief good to consist in virtue, and that therefore

he is not to be blamed. For how is this man injured by the

error of Epicurus, what though Epicurus believe that bodily

pleasure is the chief good of man : whereas he hath not
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surrendered up himself to so base and hurtful an opinion,

and is pleased with Epicurus for no other reason, than that

he thinks him not to have held sentiments which ought not

to be holden. This error is not only natural to man, but

often also most worthy of a man. For what, if word were

brought to me, concerning some one whom I loved, that,

when now he was ofbearded age, he had said, in the hearing of

many, that he was so pleased with boyhood and childhood,

as even to swear that he wished to live after the same fashion,

and that that was so proved to me, as that I should be shame-

less to deny it: I should not, should I, seem worthy of

blame, if I thought that, in saying this, he wished to shew,

that he was pleased with the innocence, and with the

temper of mind alien from those desires in which the race of

man is wrapped up, and from this circumstance should love

him yet more and more, than I used to love him before;

although perhaps he had been foolish enough to love in the

age of children a certain freedom in play and food, and an

idle ease ? For suppose that he had died after this report

had reached me, and that I had been unable to make any

inquiry of him, so as for him to open his meaning ; would

there be any one so shameless as to be angry with me,

for praising the man's purpose and wish, through those very

words which I had heard ? What, that even a just judge of

matters would not hesitate perhaps to praise my sentiment

and wish, in that both I was pleased with innocence, and,

as man of man, in a matter of doubt, preferred to think well,

when it was in my power also to think ill ?

11. And, this being so, hear also just so many conditions

and differences of the same Scriptures. For it must be that

just so many meet us. For either any one hath written

profitably, and is not profitably understood by some one:

or both take place unprofitably : or the reader understands

profitably, whereas he, who is read, hath written contrariwise.

Of these the first I blame not, the last I regard not. For

neither can I blame the man, who without any fault of his

own hath been ill understood; nor can I be distressed at any

one being read, who hath failed to see the truth, when I see

that the readers are no way injured. There is then one kind

most approved, and as it were most cleansed, when both
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the things written are well, and are taken in a good sense by dr

the readers. And yet that also is still further divided into
™

T
"

two : for it doth not altogether shut out error. For it gene- cre-

rally comes to pass, that, when a writer hath held a good
PBNP1

sense, the reader also holds a good sense ; still other than he,

and often better, often worse, yet profitably. But when
both we hold the same sense as he whom we read, and that

is every way suited to right conduct of life, there is the fullest

possible measure of truth, and there is no place opened for

error from any other quarter. And this kind is altogether

very rare, when what we read is matter of extreme obscurity:

nor can it, in my opinion, be clearly known, but only

believed. For by what proofs shall I so gather the will of a

man who is absent or dead, as that I can swear to it : when,
even if he were questioned being present, there might be

many things, which, if he were no ill man, he would most

carefully hide ? But I think that it hath nothing to do

towards learning the matter of fact, of what character the

writer was; yet is he most fairly believed good, whose

writings have benefited the human race and posterity.

12. Wherefore I would that they would tell me, in what

kind they place the, supposed, error of the Catholic Church.

If in the first, it is altogether a grave charge; but it needs

not a far-fetched defence : for it is enough to deny that we so

understand, as the persons, who inveigh against us, suppose*

If in the second, the charge is not less grave ; but they shall

be refuted by the same saying. If in the third, it is no charge

at all. Proceed, and next consider the Scriptures themselves.

For what objection do they raise against the books of (what

is called) the Old Testament ? Is it that they are good,

but are understood by us in an ill sense ? But they them-

selves do not receive them. Or is it that they are neither

good, nor are well understood ? But our defence above is

enough to drive them from this position. Or is it this that

they will say, although they are understood by you in a good
sense, yet they are evil ? What is this other than to acquit

living adversaries, with whom they have to do, and to accuse

men long ago dead, with whom they have no strife ? I

indeed believe that both those men profitably delivered to

memory all things, and that they were great and divine.
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db And that that Law was published, and framed by the command

tats" anc* W*H °f God : and of this, although I have but very slight

crb- knowledge of books of that kind, yet I can easily persuade
: any, if there apply to me a mind fair and no way obstinate

:

and this I will do, when you shall grant to me your ears and
mind well disposed : this however when it shall be in my
power : but now is it not enough for me, however that matter

may stand, not to have been deceived ?

vi. 13. I call to witness, Honoratus, my conscience, and God
Who bath His dwelling in pure souls, that I account nothing

more prudent, chaste, and religious, than are all those Scrip-

tures, which under the name of the Old Testament the

Catholic Church retains. You wonder at this, I am aware.

For I cannot hide that we were far otherwise persuaded.

But there is indeed nothing more full of rashness, (which at

that time, being boys, we had in us,) than in the case of each

several book, to desert expounders, who profess that they hold

them, and that they can deliver them to their scholars, and

to seek their meaning from those, who, I know not from what

cause compelling, have proclaimed a most bitter war against

the framers and authors of them. For who ever thought

that the hidden and dark books of Aristotle were to be

expounded to him by one who was the enemy of Aristotle ;

to speak of these systems of teaching, wherein a reader may
perhaps err without sacrilege ? Who, in fine, willed to read

or learn the geometrical writings of Archimedes, under
1 Epicurus as a master; against which Epicurus used to

argue with great obstina'cy, so far as I judge, under-

standing them not at all ? What are those Scriptures of the

law most plain, against which, as though set forth in public,

these men make their attack in vain and to no purpose?

And they seem to me to be like that weak woman, whom
these same men are wont to mock at, who enraged at the

sun being extolled to her, and recommended as an object

of worship by a certain female Manichee, being as she was

simple-minded and of a religious spirit, leaped up in haste,

and often striking with her foot that spot on which the sun

through the window cast light, began to cry out, Lo,

I trample on the sun and your God: altogether after

a foolish and womanish manner ; Who denies it ? But do
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not those men seem to you to be such, who, in matters db

which they understand not, either wherefore, or altogether ^Jra
of what kind they are, although like to matters cast in the crb-

way 1

, yet to such as understand them exact 9 and divine,
*****

rending them with great onset of speech and reproaches, tibus.

think that they are effecting something, because the unlearned
jia

ubtl"

applaud them? Believe me, whatever there is in these

Scriptures, it is lofty and divine : there is in them altogether

truth, and a system of teaching most suited to refresh and

renew minds: and clearly so ordered in measure, as that

there is no one but may draw thence, what is enough for

himself, if only he approach to draw with devotion and

piety, as true religion demands. To prove this to you,

needs many reasons and a longer discourse'. For first I

must so treat with you as that you may not hate the authors

themselves
; next, so as that you may love them : and this I

must treat in any other way, rather than by expounding their

meanings and words. For this reason, because in case we
hated Virgil, nay, rather in case we loved him not, before

understanding him, by the commendation of our forefathers,

we should never be satisfied on those questions about him

without number, by which grammarians are wont to be

disquieted and troubled; nor should we listen willingly to

one who solved these at the same time praising him ; but

should favour that one who by means of these essayed to

shew that he had erred and doated. But now, whereas

many essay to open these, and each in a different way
according to his capacity, we applaud these in preference,

through whose exposition the poet is found better, who is

believed, even by those who do not understand him, not

only in nothing to have offended, but also to have sung

nothing but what was worthy of praise. So that in some

minute question, we are rather angry with the master who
fails, and has not what to answer, than think him silent

through any fault in Maro. And now, if, in order to defend

himself, he should wish to assert a fault in so 'great an

author, hardly will his scholars remain with him, even after

they have paid his fee. How great matter were it, that we

should shew like good will towards them, of whom it hath

been confirmed by so long time of old that the Holy Spirit
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db spake by them? But, forsooth, we youths of the greatest

tate" understanding, and marvellous searchers out of reasons,
CRE* without having at least unrolled these writings, without

-having sought teachers, without having somewhat chicled

our own dulness, lastly, without having yielded our heart
* medio- even in a measure 1 to those who have willed that writings of
cncorde

this kind be so long read, kept, and handled through the
whole world; have thought that nothing in them is to t>e

believed, moved by the speech of those who are unfriendly

and hostile to them, with whom, under a false promise of
reason, we should be compelled to believe and cherish

thousands of fables,

vii. 14. But now I will proceed with what I have begun, if I

can, and I will so treat with you, as not in the mean while to

lay open the Catholic Faith, but, in order that they may
search out its great mysteries, to shew to those who have

a care for their souls, hope of divine fruit, and of the

discerning of truth. No one doubts of him who seeks true

religion, either that he already believes that there is an
immortal soul for that religion to profit, or that he also

wishes to find that very thing in this same religion. There-

fore all religion is for the sake of the soul ; for howsoever the

nature of the body may be, it causes no care or anxiety,

especially after death, to him, whose soul possesses that

whereby it is blessed. For the sake of the soul, therefore,

either alone or chiefly, hath true religion, if there be any
such, been appointed. But this soul, (I will consider for

what reason, and I confess the matter to be most obscure,)

yet errs, and is foolish, as we see, until it attain to and
perceive wisdom, and perhaps this very [wisdom] is true

religion. I am not, am I, sending you to fables ? I am not,

am I, forcing you to believe rashly ? I say that our soul

entangled and sunk in error and folly seeks the way of truth,

if there be any such. If this be not your case, pardon me,

I pray, and share with me your wisdom ; but if you recognise

in yourself what I say, let us, I entreat, together seek the

truth.

15. Put the case that we have not as yet heard a teacher

of any religion. Lo we have undertaken a new matter and

business. We must seek, I suppose, them who profess this
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matter, if it have any existence. Suppose that we have pb

found different persons holding different opinions, and ^ate
through their difference of opinions seeking to draw persons cbe-

each one to himself : but that, in the mean while, there are

certain preeminent from being much spoken of, and from

having possession of nearly all peoples. Whether these hold

the truth, is a great question : but ought we not to make full

trial of them first, in order that, so long as we err, being

as we are men, we may seem to err with the human race

16. But it will be said, the truth is with some few;

therefore you already know what it is, if you know with

whom it is. Said I not a little above, that we were in

search of it as unlearned men ? But if from the very force

of truth you conjecture that few possess it, but know not who

they are ; what if it is thus, that there are so few who know
the truth, as that they hold the multitude by their authority,

whence the small number may set itself free, and, as it were,

strain itself 1 forth into those secrets ? Do we not see how few i eli-

attain the highest eloquence, whereas through the whole qoare

world the schools of rhetoricians are resounding with troops of

young men ? What, do they, as many as desire to turn out good

orators, alarmed at the multitude of the unlearned, think that

they are to bestow their labour on the orations of Caecilius,

or Erucius, rather than those of Tullius ? All aim at these,

which are confirmed by authority of our forefathers. Crowds

of unlearned persons essay to learn the same, which by the

few learned are received as to be learned: yet very few

attain, yet fewer practise, the very fewest possible become

famous. What, if true religion be some such thing? What
if a multitude of unlearned persons attend the Churches, and

yet that be no proof, that therefore no one is made perfect

by these mysteries ? And yet, if they who studied eloquence

were as few as the few who are eloquent, our parents would

never believe that we ought to be committed to such masters.

Whereas, then, we have been called to these studies by a

multitude, which is numerous in that portion of it which is

made up of the unlearned, so as to become enamoured of

that which few can attain unto; why are we unwilling to

be in the same case in religion, which perhaps we despise

itself?

Qq
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with great danger to oar soul? For if the truest and purest

tate worship of God, although it be found with a few, be jet

dendi *°una* w *tn tnose »
wfth wnom a multitude, albeit wrapped up

in lusts, and removed far from purity of understanding,

agrees ;
(and who can doubt that this may happen ?) I ask,

if one were to charge us with rashness and folly, that we
seek not diligently with them who teach it, that, which we
are greatly anxious to discover, what can we answer ? [Shall

we say,] I was deterred by numbers ? Why from the pursuit

of liberal arts, which hardly bring any profit to this present

life; why from search after money? Why from attaining

unto honour ;
why, in fine, from gaining and keeping good

health; lastly, why from the vepy aim at a happy life;

whereas all are engaged in these, few excel; were you
deterred by no numbers ?

17. ' But they seemed there to make absurd statements.' On
whose assertion ? Forsooth on that of enemies, for whatever

cause, for whatever reason, for this is not now the question,

still enemies. Upon reading, I found it so of myself. Is it

so ? Without having* received any instruction in poetry, you
would not dare to essay to read Terentianus Maurus without

a master: Asper, Cornutus, Donatus, and others without

number are needed, that any poet whatever may be under-

stood, whose strains seem to court even the applause of the

theatre ; do you in the case of those books, which, however

they may be, yet by the confession of well-nigh the whole

human race are commonly reported to be sacred and full of

divine things, rush upon them without a guide, and dare to

deliver an opinion on them without a teacher
; and, if there

meet you any matters, which seem absurd, do not accuse

rather your own dulness, and mind decayed by the cor-

ruption of this world, such as is that of all that are foolish,

than those [books] which haply cannot be understood by such

persons ! You should seek some one at once pious and learned,

or who by consent ofmany was said to be such, that you might

be both bettered by his advice, and instructed by his learning.

Was he not easy to find ? He should be searched out with

pains. Was there no one in the country in which you lived ?

What cause could more profitably force to travel ? Was he
conti- q^te hidden, or did he not exist on the 'continent? One
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should cross the sea. If across the sea he was not found in db

any place near to us, you should proceed even as far as those ™tk"
lands, in which the things related in those books are said to

have taken place. What, Honoratus, have we done of this !

kind ? And yet a religion perhaps the most holy, (for as yet

I am speaking as though it were matter of doubt,) the opinion

whereof hath by this time taken possession of the whole world,

we wretched boys condemned at our own discretion and

sentence. What if those things which in those same Scrip-

tures seem to offend some unlearned persons, were so set

there for this purpose, that when things were read of such

as are abhorrent from the feeling of ordinary men, not to

say of wise and holy men, we might with much more

earnestness seek the hidden meaning. Perceive you not

how the Catamite of the Bucolics, for whom the rough Virg.

shepherd gushed forth into tears, men essay to interpret, and
Ec1,

2

*

affirm that the boy Alexis, on whom Plato also is said to

have composed a love strain, hath some great meaning or

other, but escapes the judgment of the unlearned ; whereas

without any sacrilege a poet however rich may seem to have

published wanton songs ?

18. But in truth was there either decree of any law, or

power of gainsayers, or vile character of persons consecrated,

or shameful report, or newness of institution, or hidden

profession, to recal us from, and forbid us, the search?

There is nothing of these. All laws divine and human allow

us to seek the Catholic Faith ; but to hold and exercise it is

allowed us at any rate by human law, even if so long as we
are in error there be a doubt concerning divine law ; no

enemy alarms our weakness, (although truth and the salvation

of the soul, in case being diligently sought it be not found

where it may with most safety, ought to be sought at any

risk) ; the degrees of all ranks and powers most devotedly

minister to this divine worship ; the name of religion is most

honourable and most famous. What, I pray, hinders to

search out and discuss with pious and careful enquiry,

whether there be here that which it must needs be few know
and guard in entire purity, although the good-will and

affection of all nations conspire in its favour ?

19. The case standing thus, suppose, as I said, that we are

Q q 2
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db now for the first time seeking unto what religion we shall

tatb deliver up our souls, for it to cleanse and renew them

;

crb- without doubt we must begin with the Catholic Church.
- For by this time there are more Christians, than if the

Jews and idolaters be added together. But of these same
Christians, whereas there are several heresies, and all wish

to appear Catholics, and call all others besides themselves

heretics, there is one Church, as all allow : if you consider

the whole world, more full filled in number ; but, as they who
know affirm, more pure also in truth than all the rest. But the

question of truth is another
;
but, what is enough for such as

are in search, there is one Catholic, to which different heresies

give different names, whereas they themselves are called each

by names of their own, which they dare not deny. From
which may be understood, by judgment of umpires who are

hindered by no favour, to which is to be assigned the name
Catholic, which all covet. But, that no one may suppose

that it is to be made matter of over garrulous or unnecessary

discussion, this is at any rate one, in which human laws

themselves also are in a certain way Christian. I do not

wish any prejudgment to be formed from this fact, but I

account it a most favourable commencement for enquiry.

For we are not to fear lest the true worship of God, resting

on no strength of its own, seem to need to be supported by
them whom it ought to support : but, at any rate, it is perfect

happiness, if the truth may be there found, where it is most

safe both to search for it and to hold it : in case it cannot,

then at length, at whatever risk, we must go and search some

other where.

viii. 20. Having then laid down these principles, which, as I

think, are so just that I ought to win this cause before you,

let who will be my adversary, I will set forth to you, as I am
able, what way I followed, when I was searching after true

religion in that spirit, in which T have now set forth that it

ought to be sought For upon leaving you and crossing the

sea, now delaying and hesitating, what I ought to hold, what

to let go; which delay rose upon me every day the more,

from the time that I was a hearer of that man d
, whose coming

was promised to us, as you know, as if from heaven, to

d
i. e. Faustu9. v. Conf. b. v. §. vi. al. 10.
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explain all things which moved us, and found him, with the DE

exception ofa certain eloquence, such as the rest
;
being now ^il.

settled in Italy, I reasoned and deliberated greatly with cre

myself, not whether I should continue in that sect, into
PEN|]

which I was sorry that I had fallen, but in what way I was

to find the truth, my sighs through love of which are known

to no one better than to yourself. Often it seemed to

me that it could not be found, and huge waves of my
thoughts would roll toward deciding in favour of the

Academics. Often again, with what power I had, looking

into the human soul, with so much life, with so much in-

telligence, with so much clearness, I thought that the truth

lay not hid, save that in it the way of search lay hid, and

that this same way must be taken from some divine

authority. It remained to enquire what was that authority,

where in so great dissensions each promised that he would

deliver it. Thus there met me a wood, out of which there

was no way, which I was very loath to be involved in : and

amid these things, without any rest, my mind was agitated

through desire of finding the truth. However, I continued

to unsew myself more and more from those whom nowT I

had proposed to leave. But there remained nothing else, in

so great dangers, than with words full of tears and sorrow to

entreat the Divine Providence to help me. And this I was

content to do : and now certain disputations of the Bishop

of Milan* had almost moved me to desire, not without some

hope, to enquire into many things concerning the Old

Testament itself, which, as you know, we used to view as

accursed, having been ill commended to us. And I had de-

cided to be a Catechumen in the Church, unto which I had

been delivered by my parents, until such time as I should

either find what I wished, or should persuade myself that it

needed not to be sought. Therefore had there been one who
could teach me, he would find me at a very critical moment
most fervently disposed and very apt to learn. If you see that

you too have been long affected in this way, therefore, and with

a like care for thy soul, and ifnow you seem to yourself to have

been tossed to and^ fro enough, and wish to put an end to

labours of this kind/ follow the pathway of Catholic teaching,

• i. e. S. Ambrose, r. Conf. b. v. §. xiii. xiv. al. 23. 24. 26.
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db which hath flowed down from Christ Himself through the

•ate" Apostles even unto us, and will hereafter flow down to posterity.

2RB- 2i. This, you will say, is ridiculous, whereas all profess
- 'to hold and teach this: all heretics make this profession,

I cannot deny it ; but so, as that they promise to those

whom they entice, that they will give them a reason con-

cerning matters the most obscure : and on this account

chiefly charge the Catholic [Church], that they who come to

her are enjoined to believe; but they make it their boast,

that they impose not a yoke of believing, but open a fount of

teaching. You auswer, What could be said, that should

pertain more to their praise ? It is not so. For this they do,

without being endued with any strength, but in order to

conciliate to themselves a crowd by the name of reason:

on the promise of which the human soul naturally is pleased,

and, without considering its own strength and state of health,

by seeking the food of the sound, which is ill entrusted save

to such as are in health, rushes upon the poisons of them
who deceive. For true religion, unless those things * be

believed, which each one after, if he shall conduct himself

well and shall be worthy, attains unto and understands, and
altogether without a certain weighty power of authority, can
in no way be rightly entered upon.

•22. But perhaps you seek to have some reason given you
on this very point, such as may persuade you, that you
ought not to be taught by reason before faith. Which
may easily be done, if only you make yourself a fair hearer.

But, in order that it may be done suitably, I wish you as it

were to answer my questions ; and, first, to tell me, why you
think that one ought not to believe. Because, you say,

credulity, from which men are called credulous, in itself,

seems to me to be a certain fault : otherwise we should not

use to cast this as a term of reproach. For if a suspicious

man is in fault, in that he suspects things not ascertained

;

how much more a credulous man, who herein differs from a

suspicious man, that the one allows some doubt, the other

none, in matters which he knows not. In the mean while

I accept this opinion and distinction. But you know that

we are not wont to call a person even curious without some
reproach ; but we call him studious even with praise.
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Wherefore observe, if you please, what 6eems to you to be db

the difference between these two. This surely, you answer, ^Ytb
that, although both be led by great desire to know, yet the CRE-

curious man seeks after things that no way pertain to him, but

the studious man, on the contrary, seeks after what pertain

to him. But, because we deny not that "a man's wife and

children, and their health, pertain unto him; if any one,

being settled abroad, were to be careful to ask all comers,

how his wife and children are and fare, be is surely led

by great desire to know, and yet we call not this man
studious, who both exceedingly wishes to know, and that (in)

matters which very greatly pertain uuto him. Wherefore

you now understand that the definition of a studious person

falters in this point, that every studious person wishes to

know what pertain to himself, and yet not every one, who
makes this his business, is to be called studious; but he who

with all earnestness seeks those things which pertain unto

the liberal culture and adornment of the mind. Yet we

rightly call, him one who studies 1

, especially if we add what l stu-

he studies 1 to hear. For we may call him even studious
dentem

of his own (family) if he love ouly his own (family), we

do not however, without some addition, think him worthy of

the common name of the studious. But one who was

desirous to hear how his family were I should not call

studious of hearing, unless taking pleasure in the good

report, he should wish to hear it again and again : but one

who studied, even if only once. Now return to the curious

person, and tell me, if any one should be willing to listen to

some tale, such as would no way profit him, that is, of matters

that pertain not to him: and that not in an offensive way and

frequently, but very seldom and with great moderation,

either at a feast, or in some company, or meeting of any

kind ; would he seem to you curious ? I think not : but at

any rate he would certainly seem to have a care for that

matter, to which he was willing to listen. Wherefore the

definition of a curious person also must be corrected by the

same rule as that of a studious person. Consider therefore

whether the former statements also do not need to be

corrected. For why should not both he, who at some time

suspects something, be unworthy the name of a suspicious
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de person ; and he who at some time believes something, of

tate" a credulous person ? Thus as there is very great difference

cre- between one who studies any matter, and the absolutely
*BWPI *

studious ; and again between him who. hath a care and
the curious; so is there between him who believes and the

credulous.

x« 23. But you will say, consider now whether we ought

to believe in religion. For, although we grant that it is one
thing to believe, another to be credulous, it does not follow

that it is no fault to believe in matters of religion. For what
if it be a fault both to believe and to be credulous, as (it is)

both to be drunk and to be a drunkard ? Now he who thinks

this certain, it seems to me can have no friend ; for, if it is

base to believe any thing, either he acts basely who believes

a friend, or in nothing believing a friend I see not how-

he can call either him or himself a friend. Here perhaps

you may say, I grant that we must believe something at

some time ; now make plain, how in the case of religion it

be not base to believe before one knows. I will do so, if

I can. Wherefore I ask of you, which you esteem the graver

fault, to deliver religion to one unworthy, or to believe what
is said by them who deliver it. If you understand not whom
I call unworthy, I call him, who approaches with feigned

breast. You grant, as I suppose, that it is more blameable

to unfold unto such an one whatever holy secrets there are,

than to believe religious men affirming any thing on the

matter of religion itself. For it would be unbecoming you
to make any other answer. Wherefore now suppose him
present, who is about to deliver to you a religion, in what

way shall you assure him, that you approach with a true

mind, and that, so far as this matter is concerned, there

is in you no fraud or feigning? You will say, your own
good conscience that you are no way feigning, asserting this

with words as strong as you can, but yet with words. For

you cannot lay open man to man the hiding places of your

soul, so that you may be thoroughly known. But if he

shall say, Lo, I believe you, but is it not more fair that you
also believe me, when, if I hold any truth, you are about to

receive, I about to give, a benefit ? what will you answer,

save that you must believe ?
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24. But you say, Were it not better that you should give db

me a reason, that, wbererer that shall lead me, I may follow
v
Jl^

without any rashness? Perhaps it were: but, it being so cre-

great a matter, that you are by reason to come to the know-
PENPI

ledge of God, do you think that all are qualified to under-

stand the reasons, by which the human soul is led to know
God, or many, or few ? Few I think, you say. Do you believe

that you are in the number of these ? It is not for me, you

say, to answer this. Therefore you think it is for him to

believe you in this also: aud this indeed he does: only do

you remember, that he hath already twice believed you saying

things uncertain ; that you are unwilling to believe him even

once admonishing you in a religious spirit. But suppose

that it is so, and that you approach with a true mind to

receive religion, and that you are one of few men in such

sense as to be able to take in the -reasons by which the Divine vis

Power is brought into certain knowledge; what? do you think
dlvma

that other men, who are not endued with so serene a disposi-

tion, are to be denied religion? or do you think that they are

to be led gradually by certain steps unto those highest inner

recesses ? You see clearly which is the more religious. For

you cannot think that any one whatever in a case where

he desires so great a thing, ought by any means to be aban-

doned or rejected. But do you not think, that, unless he do

first believe that he shall attain unto that which he purposes;

and do yield his mind as a suppliant; and, submitting to

certain great and necessary precepts, do by a certain course

of life throughly cleanse it, that he will not otheiwise attain

the things that are purely true? Certainly you think so. What,

then, is the case of those, (of whom I already believe you to

be one,) who are able most easily to receive divine secrets by

sure reason, will it, I ask, be to them any hindrance at all, if

they so come as they who at the first believe ? I think not.

But yet, you say, what need to delay them ? Because

although they will in no way harm themselves by what is

done, yet they will harm the rest by the precedent. For

there is hardly one who has a just notion of his own power:

but he who has a less notion must be roused ; he who has

a greater notion must be checked : that neither the one be

broken by despair, nor the other carried headlong by rash-
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db ness. And this is easily done, if even they, who are able to

Tate- Ay> (t*iat ihey De not alluring the occasion of any into

CRK- danger,) are forced for a short time to walk where the rest

also may walk with safety. This is the forethought of true

religion: this the command of God: this what hath been

handed down from our blessed forefathers, this what hath

been preserved even unto us: to wish to distrust and overthrow

this, is nothing else than to seek a sacrilegious way unto

true religion. And whoso do this, not even if what they wish

be granted to them are they able to arrive at the point at

which they aim. For whatever kind of excellent genius they

have, unless God be present, they creep ou the ground.

But He is then present, if they, who are aiming at God,
have a regard for their fellow men. Than which step there

can be found nothing more sure Heavenward. I for my part

cannot resist this reasoning, for how can I say that we are to

believe nothing without certain knowledge? whereas both

there can be no friendship at all, unless there be believed

something which cannot be proved by some reason, and

often stewards, who are slaves, are trusted by their masters

without any fault on their part But in religion what can
antis- there be more unfair than that the ministers of God believe

us when we promise an unfeigned mind, and we are unwilling

to believe them when they enjoin us any thing. Lastly,

what way can there be more healthful, than for a man to

become fitted to receive the truth by believing those things,

which have been appointed by God to serve for the previous

culture and treatment of the mind ? Or, if you be already

altogether fitted, rather to make some little circuit where it

is safest to tread, than both to cause yourself danger, and

to be a precedent for rashness to other men ?

xi. 25. Wherefore it now remains to consider, in what manner

we ought not to follow these, who profess that they will

lead by reason. For how we may without fault follow those

who bid us to believe, hath been already said: but unto

these who make promises of reason certain think that they

come, not only without blame, but also with some praise:

but it is not so. For there are two (classes of) persons,

praiseworthy in religion; one of those who have already found,

whom also we must needs judge most blessed ; another of

tites
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those who are seeking with all earnestness and in the right db

way. The first, therefore, are already in very possession, the tatb"
other on the way, yet on that way whereby they are most <3RR-

sure to arrive
f
. There are three other kinds of men altogether :

to be disapproved of and detested. One is of those who hold

an opinion, that is, of those who think that they know what°PinaD-

they know not. Another is of those who are indeed aware

that they know not, but do not so seek as to be able to find.

A third is of those who neither think that they know, nor

wish to seek. There are also three things, as it were

bordering upon one another, in the minds of men well worth

distinguishing; understanding, belief, opinion. And, if these

be considered by themselves, the first is always without

fault, the second sometimes with fault, the third never with-

out fault. For the understanding of matters great, and

honourable, and even divine, is most blessed*. But the

understanding of things unnecessary is no injury; but

perhaps the learning was an injury, in that it took up the

time of necessary matters. But on the matters themselves

r cf. Retract, b. i. ch. 14. 2. " I also

said, * For there are two &c.' In these

words of mine if ' thosewhohave already
found,' whom we have said to be * now
in possession/ are in such sort under-

stood to be ' most happy/ as that tbey

are so not in this life, but in that we
hope for, and aim at by the path of

faith, the meaning is free fiom error:

for they are to be judged to have found

that which is to be sought, who are

now there, whither we by seeking and
believing, that is by keeping the path

of faith, do seek to come, cut if they

are thought to be or to have been such
in this life, that seems to me not to he
true : not that in this life no truth at all

can be found that can be discerned by the

mind, not believed on faith ; but because
it is but so much, what there is of it, as

not to make men ' most blessed.' For
neither is that which the Apostle says,

We see now through a glass in a riddle
,

and, n w I know in party (1 Cor. 13,

12.) incapable of being discerned by the

mind. It is discerned, clearly, but

does not yet make us most blessed.

For that makes men most blessed which
he saith, but then face to face, and,

then I shall know even at I am known.
They that have found this, they are to

be said to stand in possession of bliss,

to which leads that path of faith

which we keep, and whither we desire

to arrive by believing. Bat who are
those most blessed, who are already in

that possession whither this path leads,

is a great question. And for the holy
Angels indeed, there is no question but
they be there. But of holy men already
departed, whether so much may yet be
said of them as that they stand already
in that possession, is fairly made a
question. For tbey are already freed

from the corruptible body that weigheth
down the soul, (Wisd. 9.) but they still

wait for the redemption of their body,

(Rom. 8.) and their flesh resteth in hope,

nor is yet glorified in the incorruption

that is to come. (Ps.16.) But whether
for all that they are none the less quali-

fied to contemplate the truth with the

eyes of the heart, as it is said, Face to

Jace, there is not space to discuss here."
f cf. Retract, b. i. oh. 14. 2. " Also

what I said, * for to know great and
noble and even divine things/ we
should refer to the same blessedness.

For in this life whatsoever there be of

it known amounts not to perfect bliss,

because that part of it which remains

unknown is far more without all com-
parison."
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tb that are injurious, it is not the understanding, but the doing

t"te or suffering tnem
>
tnat is wretcned

-
For not

>
iu case an^

cre- understand how an enemy may be slain without danger to
PFNDI'

himself, is he guilty from the mere understanding, not

the wish ; and, if the wish be absent, what can be called

more innocent? But belief is then worthy of blame,

when either any thing is believed of God which is

unworthy of Him, or any thing is over easily believed of

man. But in all other matters if any believe aught, pro-

vided he understand that he knows it not, there is no fault.

For I believe that very wicked conspirators were formerly

put to death by the virtue of Cicero ; but this I not only-

know not, but also I know for certain that I can by no

means know. But opinion is on two accounts very base ;

in that both he who hath persuaded himself that he already

knows, cannot learn ;
provided only it may be learnt ; and

in itself rashness is a sign of a mind not well disposed. For

even if any suppose that he know what I said of Cicero,

(although it be no hindrance to him from learning, in that

the matter itself is incapable of being grasped by any know-

ledge ;) yet, (in that he understands not that there is a great

difference, whether any thing be grasped by sure reason of

mind, which we call understanding, or whether for practical

purposes it be entrusted to common fame or writing, for

posterity to believe it,) he assuredly errs, and no error is

without what is base. What then we understand, we owe

to reason ; what we believe, to authority ; what we have an

opinion on, to error\ But every one who understands also

believes, and also every one who has an opinion believes

;

not every one who believes understands ; no one who has an

opinion understands. Therefore if these three things be

h cf. Retract, b. i. ch. 14. 3. " And of suitable witnesses. For when we
what I said, '.that there is a great speak strictly we are said to know that

difference whether any thing be grasped only which by the mind's own firm

by sure reason of mind, which we call reason we comprehend. But when we

knowing, or whether for practical pur- speak in words more suited to common
poses it be entrusted to common fame use, as also Divine Scripture speaketb,

or writing, for posterity to believe it,' we should not hesitate to say we know

and presently after, 4 what therefore both what we have perceived with our

we know, we owe to reason ; what we bodily senses, and what we believe of

believe, to authority is not to be so trustworthy witnesses, whilst however

taken as that in conversation we should between one and the other we are

fear to say we * know* what we believe aware what difference exists."
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referred unto the five kinds of men, which we mentioned de

a little above ; that is, two kinds to be approved, which we ^ate"
set first, and three that remain faulty ; we find that the first cm-

kind, that of the blessed, believe the truth itself ; but the
PEWPT*

second kind, that of such as are earnest after, and lovers of,

the truth, believe authority. In which kinds, of the two, the

act of belief is praiseworthy. But in the first of the faulty

kinds, that is, of those who have an opinion that they know
what they know not, there is an altogether faulty credulity.

The other two kinds that are to be disapproved believe

nothing, both they who seek the truth despairing of finding

it, and they who .seek it not at all. And this only in matters

which pertain unto any system of teaching. For in the other

business of life, I am utterly ignorant by what means a man
can believe nothing. Although in the case of those also,

they who say that in practical matters they follow probabilities,

would seem rather to be unable to know than unable to

believe. For who believes not what he approves 1
? or how is 1 probat

what they follow probable, if it be not approved ? Wherefore

there may be two kinds of such as oppose the truth : one of

those who assail knowledge alone, not faith ; the other of

those who condemn both : and yet again, I am ignorant

whether these can be found in matters of human life. These

things have been said, in order that we might understand,

that, in retaining faith, even of those things which as yet we
comprehend not, we are set free from the rashness of such

as have an opinion. For they, who say that we are to

believe nothing but what we know, are on their guard against

that one name * opining*,' which must be confessed to be'opjna-

base and very wretched, but, if they consider carefully that
tl0IU,,

there is a very great difference, whether one think that he

knows, or moved by some authority believe that which he

understands that he knows not, surely he will escape the

charge of error, and inhumanity, and pride.

26. For I ask, if what is not known must not be believed, xii.

in what way may children do service to their parents, and

love with mutual affection those whom they believe not to be

their parents ? For it cannot, by any means, be known by

reason. But the authority of the mother comes in, that it be

believed of the father ; but of the mother it is usually not
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db the mother that is believed, but midwives, nurses, servants.

For she, from whom a son may be stolen and another put in

crb- his place, may she not being deceived deceive ? Yet we
1 believe, and believe without any doubt, what we confess we

cannot know. For who but must see, that unless it be so,

filial affection, the most sacred bond of the human race, is

violated by extreme pride of wickedness ? For what madman
even would think him to be blamed who discharged the

duties that were due to those whom he believed to be his

parents, although they were not so ? Who, on the other hand,

would not judge him to deserve banishment, who failed

to love those who were perhaps his true ^parents, through

fear lest he should love pretended. Many things may be

alleged, whereby to shew that nothing at all of human society

remains safe, if we shall determine to believe nothing, which
1 tenere we cannot grasp by full apprehension 1

.

Cm.
ep

27, **ut now near
>
wnat * trust * 8na^ tn *8 l*me more

easily persuade you of. In a matter of religion, that is, of

the worship and knowledge of God, they are less to be

followed, who forbid us to believe, making most ready

professions of reason. For no one doubts that all men
are either fools or wise. But now I call wise, not clever

and gifted men, but those, in whom there is-, so much as

may be in man, the knowledge of man himself and of God
most surely received, and a life and manners suitable to that

knowledge ; but all others, whatever be their skill or want of

sjrill, whatever their manner of life, whether to be approved

or disapproved, I would account in the number of fools.

* of. Retract, b. i. ch. 14. 4. " Also
what I said, 1 No one doubts that all

men are either fools or wise,' may seem
contrary to what ia read io my third

book On Free WM, (c. 24.) <as though
human nature admitted of no middle
state between folly and wisdom.' But
that is aaid when the question was
about the first man, whether he was
made wise, or fooliah, or neither : since

we could in no wiae call him fooliah,

who was made without fault, aince folly

ia a great fault; and how we could call

him wise, who was capable of being led

astray, did not appear. So for shortness
I thought well to say, ' as though hu-

man nature admitted of no middle state
between folly and wisdom.' I also had
infants in view, whom though we con-
fess to bear with them original sin, yet
we cannot properly call either wise or
foolish, not as yet using free will
either well or ill. But now I said that
men were either wise or foolish, mean-
ing those to be understood who are
already using reason, by which they
are distinguished from cattle, so as to
be men : as we say, that ' all men wish
to be happy.' For can we in so true

and manifest a statement be in fear of
being supposed to mean infants, who
hare not yet the power of so wishing?"
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And, this being so, who of moderate understanding but will db

clearly see, that it is more useful and more healthful for fools
UTILI"

TATE
to obey the precepts of the wise, than to live by their own CRE*

judgment ? For every thing that is done, if it be not rightly
PENPT '

done, is a sin, nor can that any how be rightly done which
proceeds not from right reason. Further, right reason is

very virtue. But to whom of men is virtue at hand, save to

the mind of the wise ? Therefore the wise man alone sins

not. Therefore every fool sins, save in those actions, in

which he hath obeyed a wise man: for all such actions

proceed from right reason, and, so to say, the fool is not

to be accounted master of his own action, he being, as it

were, the instrument and that which ministers 1 to the wise^inis-

raau. Wherefore, if it be better for all men not to sin than
terium-

to sin ; assuredly all fools would live better, if they could be

slaves of the wise. And, if no one doubts that this is better

in lesser matters, as in buying and selling, and cultivating

the ground, in taking a wife, in undertaking 9 and bringing* or * be-

up children, lastly, in the management of household property, f^°
g#

much more in religion. For both human matters are morePiendis«

easy to distinguish between, than divine ; and in all matters

of greater sacredness and excellence, the greater obedience

and service we owe them, the more wicked and the more
dangerous is it to sin. Therefore you see henceforth 3 that 3 Ben. a

nothing else is left us, so long as we are fools, if our heart be wad-
set on an excellent and religious* life, but to seek wise men, nullum,

by obeying whom we may be enabled both to lessen the

great feeling of the rule of folly, whilst it is in us, and at the

last to escape from it.

28. Here again arises a very difficult question. For in xiii.

what way shall we fools be able to find a wise man, whereas

this name, although hardly any one dare openly, yet most

men lay claim to indirectly: so disagreeing one with another

in the very matters, in the knowledge of which wisdom con-

sists, as that it must needs be that either none of them, or but

some certain one be wise ? But when the fool enquires, who
is that wise man ? I do not at all see, in what way he can

be distinguished and perceived. For by no signs whatever

can one recognise any thing, unless he shall have known
that thing, whereof these are signs. But the fool is ignorant
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db of wisdom. For not, as, in the case of gold and silver and

tat*" otner things of that kind, it is allowed both to know them
crb- when you see them, and not to have them, thus may wisdom
KKPr*

be seen by the mind's eye of him who hath it not For what-

ever things we come into contact with by bodily sense, are pre-

sented to us from without; and therefore we may perceive by
the eyes what belong to others, when we ourselves possess not

any of them or of that kind. But what is perceived by the

understanding is within in the mind, and to have it is nothing

else than to see. But the fool is void of wisdom, there-

fore he knows not wisdom. For he could not see it with the

eyes : but he cannot see it and not have it, nor have it and
be a fool. Therefore he knoweth it not, and, so long as he
knoweth it not, he cannot recognise it in another place. No
one, so long as he is a fool, can by most sure knowledge find

out a wise man, by obeying whom he may be set free from so

great evil of folly.

29. Therefore this so vast difficulty, since our enquiry is

about religion, God alone can remedy : nor indeed, unless

we believe both that He is, and that He helps men's minds,

ought we even to enquire after true religion itself. For what
I ask do we with so great endeavour desire to search out ?

What do we wish to attain unto ? Whither do we long to arrive ?

Is it at that which we believe not exists or pertains to us?
Nothing is more perverse than such a state of mind. Then,
when you would not dare to ask of me a kindness, or at any
rate would be shameless in daring, come you to demand the

discovery of religion, when you think that God neither exists,

nor, if He exist, hath any care for us ? What, if it be so

great a matter, as that it cannot be found out, unless it be
sought carefully and with all our might ? What, if the very
extreme difficulty of discovery be an exercise for the mind
of the inquirer, in order to receive what shall be discovered?

For what more pleasant and familiar to our eyes than this

light ? And yet men are unable after long darkness to bear
and endure it What more suited to the body exhausted
by sickness than meat and drink? And yet we see that

persons who are recovering are restrained and checked, lest

they dare to commit themselves to the fulness of persons in

health, and so bring to pass by means of their very food
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tbeir return to that disease which used to reject it I speak de

of persons who are recovering. What, the very sick, do we ^te
not urge theui to take something? Wherein assuredly they c*E-

would not with so great discomfort obey us, if they believed —

not that they would recover from that disease. When then

will you give yourself up to a search very full of pains and

labour ? When will you have the heart to impose upon your-

self so great care and trouble as the matter deserves, when

you believe not in the existence of that which you are in

search of? Rightly therefore hath it been ordained by the

majesty of the Catholic system of teaching, that they who
approach unto religion be before all things persuaded to have

faith.

80. Wherefore that heretic, (inasmuch as our discourse is xiv.

of those who wish to be called Christians,) I ask you, what

reason he alleges to me? What is there whereby for him

to call me back from believing, as if from rashness ? If he

bid me believe nothing; I believe not that this very true

religion hath any existence in human affairs; and what I

believe not to exist, I seek not. But He, as I suppose, will

shew it to me seeking it: for so it is written, Be lhatM&tt. 7,

seeheth shall find. Therefore I should not come unto him,
8 *

who forbids me to believe, unless I believed something. Is

there any greater madness, than that I should displease him

by faith alone, which is founded on no knowledge, which

faith alone led me to him ?

31. What, that all heretics exhort us to believe in Christ?

Can they possibly be more opposed to themselves ? And in

this matter they are to be pressed in a twofold way. In the

first place we must ask of them, where is the reason which

they used to promise, where the reproof of rashness, where

the assumption of knowledge ? For, if it be disgraceful to

believe any without reason, what do you wait for, what are

you busied about, that I believe some one without reason, in

order that I may the more easily be led by your reason ?

What, will your reason raise any firm superstructure on the

foundation of rashness? I speak after iheir manner, whom we

displease by believing. For 1 not only judge it most health-

ful to believe before reason, when you are not qualified to

receive reason, and by the very act of faith thoroughly to

r r
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cultivate the mind to receive the seeds of truth, but alto-

tatb" gether a thing of such sort as that without it health cannot
cre- return t0 sick souls. And, in that this seems to them
5ENDI.

matter for mockery and full of rashness, surely they are

shameless in making it their business that we believe in

Christ. Next, I confess that I have already believed in

Christ, and have convinced myself that what He hath said

is true, although it be supported by no reason : is this,

heretic, what you will teach me in the first place ? Suffer

me to consider a little with myself, (since I have not seen

Christ Himself, as He willed to appear unto men, Who
is said to have been seen by them, even by common eyes*)

who they are that I have believed concerning Him, in order

that I may approach you already furnished beforehand with

such a faith. I see that there are none that I have believed,

save the confirmed opinion and widely extended report of
peoples and nations : and that the mysteries of the Church

Catholic have in all times and places had possession of

these peoples. Why therefore shall I not of these, in

preference to others, enquire with all care, what Christ

commanded, by whose authority I have been moved already

to believe that Christ hath commanded something that is

profitable ? Are you likely to be a better expounder to me of

what He said, Whose past or present existence I should not

believe, if by you I were to be recommended to believe thus ?

This therefore I have believed, as I said, trusting to report

strengthened by numbers, agreement, antiquity* But you,

who are both so few, and so turbulent, and so new, no one

doubts that ye bring forward nothing worthy of authority.

What then is that so great madness ? Believe them, that you

are to believe in Christ, and learn from us what He said.

Why, I pray you ? For were they to fail and to be unable to

teach me any thing; with much greater ease could I persuade

myself, that I am not to believe in Christ, than that I am to

learn any thing concerning Him, save from those through

whom 1 had believed in Him. O vast confidence, or rather

absurdity ! I teach you what Christ, in Whom you believe,

commanded. What, in case I believed not in Him ? You
could not, could you, teach me any thing concerning Him ?

But, says he, it behoves you to believe. You do not mean,
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do you, that I am (to believe) you when you commend Him de

to my faith ? No, saith he, for we lead by reason them who tatb"
believe in Him. Why then should I believe in Him? CRK-

Because report hath been grounded. Whether is it through 1

you, or through others? Through others, saith he. Shall

I then believe them, in order that you .may teach me?
Perhaps I ought to do so, were it not that they gave me
this chief charge, that I should not approach you at all ; for

they say that you have deadly doctrines. You will answer, ,

They lie. How then shall I believe them concerning Christ,

Whom they have not seen, (and) not believe them concern-

ing you, whom they are unwilling to see? Believe the

Scriptures, saith he. But every writing 1

, if it be brought 1 Scrip-

forward new and unheard of, or be commended by few, with
tunB

no reason to confirm it, it is not it that is believed, but they

who bring it forward. Wherefore, for those Scriptures, if

you are they who bring them forward, you so few and un-

known, I am not pleased to believe them. At the same

time also you are acting contrary to your promise, in

enforcing faith rather than giving a reason. You will recal

me again to numbers and (common) report. Curb, 1 pray

you, your obstinacy, and that untamed lust, I know not

what, of spreading your name : and advise me rather to seek

the chief men of this multitude, and to seek with all care

and pains rather to learn something concerning these writings

from these men, but for whose existence, I should not know

that I had to learn at all. But do you return into your dens,

and lay not any snares under the name of truth, which you

endeavour to take from those, to whom you yourself grant

authority.

82. But if they say that we are not even to believe in

Christ, unless undoubted reason shall be given us, they are

not Christians. For this is what certain pagans say against

us, foolishly indeed, yet not contrary to, or inconsistent with,

themselves. But who can endure that these profess to

belong to Christ, who contend that they are to believe

nothing, unless they shall bring forward to fools most open

reason coucerning God? But we see that He Himself, so

far as that history, which they themselves believe, teaches,

willed nothing before, or more strongly than, that He should
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d« be believed in: whereas they, with whom He had to do, were

tatb" not yet qualified to receive the secret things of God. For,
CRB- for what other purpose are so great and so many miracles,

-He Himself also saying, that they are done for no other

cause, than that He may be believed in ? He used to lead

fools by faith, you lead by reason. He used to cry out, that

He should be believed in, ye cry out against it He used to

JFohnii, praise such as believe in Him, ye blame them. But unless
7~~9

' either He should change water into wine, to omit other

(miracles), if men would follow Him, doing no such, but

(only) teaching ; either we must make no account of that

JobnU, saying, Believe ye God, believe aleo Me; or we must charge
}

him with rashness, who willed not that He should come into

Mat 8, his house, believing that the disease of his servant would
8

* " depart at His mere command. Therefore He bringing to us

a medicine such as should heal our utterly corrupt manners,

meniit by miracles procured to Himself authority, by authority

obtained Himself belief, by belief drew together a multitude,

by a multitude possessed antiquity, by antiquity strength-

ened religion : so that not only the utterly foolish novelty of

heretics dealing deceitfully, but also the inveterate error of

the nations opposing wilh violence, should be unable on any-

side to rend it asunder,

xv. 33. Wherefore, although I am not able to teach, yet

I cease not to advise, that, (whereas many wish to appear

wise, and it is no easy matter to discern whether they be

fools,) with all earnestness, and with all prayers, and lastly

with groans, or even, if so it may be, with tears, you entreat

of God to set you free from the evil of error ; if your heart

be set on a happy life. And this will take place the more

easily, if you obey with a willing mind His commands,

which He hath willed should be confirmed by so great

authority of the Catholic Church. For whereas the wise

man is so joined to God in mind, as that there is nothing set

between to separate ; for God is Truth ; and no one is by

any means wise, unless his mind come into contact with the

Truth ; we cannot deny that between the folly of man, and

the most pure Truth of God, the wisdom of man is set, as

something in the middle. For the wise man, so far as it is

given unto him, imitates God ; but for a man who is a fooh
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there is nothing nearer to him, than a man who is wise, z>b

for him to imitate with profit: and since, as has been said, it ^ati

is not easy to understand this one by reason, it behoved that CRB-

certain miracles be brought near to the very eyes, which

fools use with much greater readiness than the mind, that,

men being moved by authority, their life and habits might

first be cleansed, and they thus rendered capable of receiving

reason. Whereas, therefore, it needed both that man be

imitated, and that our hope be not set in man, what could be

done on the part of God more full of kindness and grace,

than that the very pure, eternal, unchangeable Wisdom
of God, unto Whom it behoves us to cleave, should deign

to take upon Him (the nature of) man ? That not only He
might do what should invite us to follow God, but also might

suffer what used to deter us from following God. For,

whereas no one can attain unto the most sure and chief

good, unless he shall fully and perfectly love it; which will

by no means take place, so long as the evils of the body and

of fortune are dreaded; He by being born after a miraculous

manner and working caused Himself to be loved ; and by

dying and rising again shut out fear. And, further, in all

other matters, which it were long to go through, He shewed

Himself such, as that we might perceive unto what the

clemency of God could be reached forth, and unto what the

weakness of man be lifted up.

84. This is, believe me, a most wholesome authority, this xvi.

a lifting up first of our mind from dwelling on the earth, this

a turning from the love of this world unto the True God.

It is authority alone which moves fools to hasten unto

wisdom. So long as we cannot understand pure (truths),

it is indeed wretched to be deceived by authority, but surely

more wretched not to be moved. For, if the Providence of

God preside not over human affairs, we have no need to

busy ourselves about religion. But if both the outward

form of all things, which we must believe assuredly flows

from some fountain of truest beauty, and some, I know not

what, inward conscience exhorts, as it were, in public and in

private, all the better order of minds to seek God, and to

serve God ; we must not give up all hope that the same God
Himself hath appointed some authority, whereon, resting as
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on a sure step, we may be lifted up unto God. But this,

setting aside reason, which (as we have often said) it is very

hard for fools to understand pure, moves us two ways ; in

" part by miracles, in part by multitude of followers : no one

of these is necessary to the wise man ; who denies it ? But
this is now the business in hand, that we may be able to be

wise, that is, to cleave to the truth ; which the filthy soul is

utterly unable to do : but the filth of the soul, to say shortly

what I mean, is the love of any things whatsoever save God
and the soul : from which filth the more any one is cleansed,

the more easily he sees the truth. Therefore to wish to see

the truth, in order to purge your soul, when as it is purged

for the very purpose that you may see, is surely perverse and
preposterous. Therefore to man unable to see the truth,

authority is at hand, in order that he may be made fitted for

it, and may allow himself to be cleansed ; and, as I said

a little above, no one doubts that this prevails, in part by
miracles, in part by multitude. But I call that a miracle,

whatever appears that is difficult or unusual above the hope
or power of them who wonder. Of which kind there is

nothing more suited for the people, and in general for foolish

men, than what is brought near to the senses. But these,

again, are divided into two kinds; for there are certain,

which cause only wonder, but certain others procure also

great favour and good- will. For, if one were to see a man
flying, inasmuch as that matter brings no advantage to the

spectator, beside the spectacle itself, he only wonders. But
if any affected with grievous and hopeless disease were to

recover straightway, upon being bidden, his affection for him
who heals, will go beyond even his wonder at his healing.

Such were done at that time at which God in True Man
appeared unto men, as much as was enough. The sick

were healed, the lepers were cleansed
; walking was restored

to the lame, sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf The
men of that time saw water turned into wine, five thousand

filled with five loaves, seas passed on foot, dead rising again

:

thus certain provided for the good of the body by more open

benefit, certain again for the good of the soul by more hidden

sign, and all for the good of men by their witness to Majesty:

thus, at that time, was the divine authority moving towards
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Itself the wandering souls of mortal men. Why, say you, do db

not those things take place now ? because they would not ^Ytb"
move, unless they were wonderful, and, if they were usual, CRs-

they would not be wonderful k
. For the interchanges of day 1

atid night, and the settled order of things in Heaven, the

revolution of years divided into four parts, the fall and
return of leaves to trees, the boundless power of seeds, the

beauty of light, the varieties of colours, sounds, tastes, and

scents, let there be some one who shall see and perceive

them for the first time, and yet such an one as we may
converse with ; he is stupified and overwhelmed with

miracles: but we contemn all these, not because they are

easy to understand, (for what more obscure than the causes

of these ?) but surely because they constantly meet our

senses. Therefore they were done at a very suitable time,

in order that, by these a multitude of believers having been

gathered together and spread abroad, authority might be

turned with effect upon habits.

85. But any habits whatever have so great power to hold xvii.

possession of men's minds, that even what in them are evil,

which usually takes place through excess of lusts, we can

sooner disapprove of and hate, than desert or change. Do
you think that little hath been done for the benefit of man,

that not some few very learned men maintain by argument,

but also an unlearned crowd of males and females in so

many and different nations both believe and set forth, that

we are to worship as God nothing of earth, nothing of fire,

nothing, lastly, which comes into contact with the senses of

the body, but that we are to seek to approach Him by the

understanding only ? that abstinence is extended even unto

the slenderest food of bread and water, and fastings not only

for the day 1

, but also continued through several days together

;

that chastity is carried even unto the contempt of marriage

and family; that patience even unto the setting light by

crosses and flames ; that liberality even unto the distribution

k cf. Retract, b. i. c. 14. 5. " In would not move unless they were won-
anotber place, where I had made derful, and if they were usual they

mention of the miracles, which our would not be wonderful.' But this I
Lord Jesus did, while He was here in said because not so great miracles, nor

the Flesh, I added, saying, ' Why, say all -take place now, not because there

you, do not those things take place are none wrought even now."
now?' and I answered, 'Because they 1 quotidiana, i.e. each day till evening.
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db of estates unto the poor ; that, lastly, the contempt of this
V
y1te ^hole world even unto the desire of death ? Few do these
CRE- things, yet fewer do them well and wisely : but whole

1 nations approve, nations hear, nations favour, nations, lastly,

love. Nations accuse their own weakness that tbey cannot

do these things, and that not without the mind being carried

forward unto God, nor without certain sparks of virtue.

This hath been brought to pass by the Divine Providence,

through the prophecies of the Prophets, through the man-
hood and teaching of Christ, through the journeys of the

Apostles, through the insults, crosses, blood, of the Martyrs,

through the praiseworthy life of the Saints, and, in all these,

according as times were seasonable, through miracles worthy

of so great matters and virtues. When therefore we see so

great help of God, so great progress and fruit, shall we doubt

to hide ourselves in the bosom of that Church, which even

unto the confession of the human race from [the] apostolic

chair m through successions of Bishops, (heretics in vain lurking

around her and being condemned, partly by the judgment of

the very people, partly by the weight of councils, partly also

by the majesty of miracles,) hath held the summit of authority.

"primasTo be unwilling to grant to her the first place 1

, is either

surely the height of impiety, or is headlong arrogance. For,

if there be no sure way unto wisdom and health of souls,

unless where faith prepare them for reason, what else is it to

be ungrateful for the Divine help and aid, than to wish to

* al. resist authority furnished with so great labour*? And if every
8trergth system of teaching, however niean and easy, requires, in

order to its being received, a teacher or master, what more

full of rash pride, than, in the case of books of divine

'sacra, mysteries 3
, both to be unwilling to learn from such as

rom
t0

" interPret them, and to wish to condemn them unlearned ?

xviii. 36. Wherefore, if either our reasoning or our discourse

hath in any way moved you, and if you have, as I believe, a

true care for yourself, I would you would listen to me, and

with pious faith, lively hope, and simple charity, entrust

yourself to good teachers of Catholic Christianity ; and cease

He clearly means the Apostolic Unity of the Church, §. 3 and 4. Oif*

office and presidency in general. For Tr. p. 134. and note b.

illustration, see St.* Cyprian on the
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not to pray unto God Himself, by Whose goodness alone »»

we were created, and suffer punishment by His justice, and TAT]

are set free by His mercy. Thus there will be wanting to ^rb-

you neither precepts and treatises of most learned and truly

Christian men, nor books, nor calm thoughts themselves,

whereby you may easily find what you are seeking. For do

you abandon utterly those wordy and wretched men, (for

what other milder name can I use ?) who, whilst they seek to

excess whence is evil, find nothing but evil. And on this

question they often rouse their hearers to enquire ; but after

that they have been roused, they teach them such lessons as

that it were preferable even to sleep for ever, than thus to be

awake. For in place of lethargic they make them frantic,

between which diseases, both being usually fatal, there is

still this difference, that lethargic persons die without doing

violence to others; but the frantic person many who are

sound, and specially they who wish to help him, have reason

to fear. For neither is God the author of evil, nor hath it

ever repented Him that He hath doue aught, nor is He
troubled by storm of any passion of soul, nor is a small part of

earth His Kingdom: He neither approves nor commands

any sins or wickedness, He never lies. For these and such

like used to move us, when they used them to make great

and threatening assaults, and charged this as being the

system of teaching of the Old Testament, which is most

false. Thus then I allow that they do right in censuring

these. What then have I learnt? What think you, save

that, when these are censured, the Catholic system of teaching

is not censured. Thus what I had learnt among them that

is true, I hold, what is false that I had thought I reject.

But the Catholic Church hath taught me many other things

also, which those men of bloodless bodies, but coarse minds,

cannot aspire unto ; that is to say, that God is not corporeal,

that no part of Him can be perceived by corporeal eyes, that

nothing of His Substance or Nature can any way suffer

violence or change, or is compounded or formed ; and if you

grant me these, (for we may not think otherwise concerning

God,) all their devices are overthrown. But how it is, that

neither God begot or created evil, nor yet is there, or hath

there been ever, any nature and substance, which God either •
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618 Calmness of spirit needfulfor religious learning.

de begot not or created not, and yet that He setteth us free from

tate* eVM*> *8 Pr<>ved by reasons so necessary, that it cannot at all

ore- be matter of doubt ; especially to you and such as you ; that

"is, if to a good disposition there be added piety and a certain

peace of mind, without which nothing at all can be under-

stood concerning so great matters. And here there is no

rumour concerning smoke, and I know not what Persian rain

fable, unto which it is enough to lend an ear, and soul not

subtile, but absolutely childish. Far altogether, far otherwise

is the truth, than as the Manichees doat. But since this

discourse of ours hath gone much further than I thought,

here let us end the book ; in which I wish you to remember,

that I have not yet beguu to refute the Manichees, and that

I have not yet assailed that nonsense ; and that neither have

I unfolded any thing great concerning the Catholic Church

itself, but that I have only wished to root out of you, if I

could, a false notion concerning true Christians that was

maliciously or ignorantly suggested to us, and to arouse you

to learn certain great and divine things. Wherefore let this

volume be as it is ; but when your soul becomes more calmed,

I shall perhaps be more ready in what remains k
.

k cf.Retr.b. i.ch. 14.6. " Bat in the in thin book written to him I had not
end of the book I say, ( But since this yet begun to refute the Manichceans,
discourse of ours, &c.' This I did not and had not yet attacked those follies,

say in such sort as though I had not nor had I as vet opened any thing great
hitherto written any thing against the concerning the Catholic Church itself;

Manich&ans, or had not committed to because I hoped that after that begin-
writing any thing at all about Catholic ning made, I should write to that same
doctrine, when so many volumes before person what I had not yet here
published were witnesses that I had written."

not been silent on either subject j but
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Abortion t, question oftheir resurrection,

136, 7.

Abraham, Christ the promised Seed of,

6, 8. His example cited, 296, 297,

298, 300, 303. actions of figurative,

409, 10. told no lie, ,448. knew the

state of the world from Lazarus, 536.

Abstinence, required before Bap-
tism, 43. earner than moderation,

290, 299. from food &c. for ill ends,

645. practice of, a benefit due to

authority, 615.

Academics, mont acute men, 99. St.

Augustine's work against, 99. St.

Augustine once inclined to, 697.

Accident, none distinct from substance
in God, 32.

Action, whether implied in permission,

396, 7, 421. always conceived in

the heart, 440. indifferent, takes its

character from motive, 440, 441.

some unconsciously prophetic, 466.

character determined by the intention,

606. unless rightly done, sin, 607.

Adam, see man, Paradise, sin, <frc. all

born of, under condemnation, 116.

and Eve, 220. Job how unlike, 549.

Address, (imaginary) to a catechumen,
219—237. another, 238—242.

Admonition, desired by S. Aug. 51*2.

Adultery, marriage of the divorced is,

38. must be forsaken before Baptism,
43. committed unawares must be
corrected, 44. guilt of depends on
knowledge, 44. nonewould defend, 45.

inconsistent with repentance, 47,
72. Worse than things which John
required to forsake, 73. than dancing,

81. a work of the Devil, 83. included

in ' dead works/ 62. as needful to

renounce as idolatry, 53, 54. Had
not been common even among bad

Christians, 70. question what amounts
to, 71. what is so, determined by
Christ, 66. whatP 278, 283. com-
pared with fornication, 283. might be

justified on same grounds as lying

439, 441. is evil, while even second
marriage is good, 357. some guilty of,

fear perjury, 468. penance done for,

676.
ASsop, Fables of, 445.
AMology, explanation by, 582.

Affections, carnal, are * wood, hay,
stubble,' 63, 64, 65, 127.

Africa, Catholic Church not limited
to, 181.

Agabus, foretold St. Paul's sufferings,

146.

Agape*, 79. note f.

Age, qualifies to give counsel, 376.
flower of, brief, 376.

Aged, marriage, 277, 278.
Ages, seven : of which the last to be an

age of rest, 219.
six ofthem definedby S.Augustine,

228, 229.
Alhertus Magnus, on relief of future

punishment, 162. note a.

Alexis, of Plato and Virgil thought
allegorical, 595.

Allegory, in real events, 389, 410, 449.
no lie if the thing figured is true,

389. Jacob's deceit was, 448. use
of, 449. explanation by, 582. in-

stances of, 684, 5.

Almighty, what He Who is, cannot
do, 563.

Alms, requisite in penitence, 128. con-
sidered in the Judgment, ib. Do
not cover sins not repented of, ib.

forgiveness a kind of, 129. other
kinds, ib. correction a kind of,

ib. The wicked vainly trust in,

130. did they alone cleanse, faith

needless, 131. first, mercy to our-
selves, 131. such cleanse inner man,
132. Forgiveness of offenders, a
kind of, 129. thought to atone for

most sins, 70. offered for the de-
ceased, 151. means of, not to be
gotten by sin, 442. a means of
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pardon, 458. given to Christ, 506.

to be done for a heavenly reward,
606.

Almsgiving, advanced by Christianity,

616.

Altar, prayers at the, 344. ministers

of, Christian Priests, 497. prayers
offered at the, 519.

Alternatives, 397, 401, 405—9.
Ambrose, St. Bp. of Milan, on the

death ofValentinian withoutbaptism,

141, note p. heard by St. Augustine,

697.
Analogy, explanation by. 582.

Ananias
y
appearance to St. Paul, 540.

Angel, St. Mary how saluted by, 109.

Temple may not be built to a,

574.
Angels, many things believed about,

89. one first gave rise to evil, 102.

fallen, not to be renewed, 103. those

who stood, assured of stedfastness,

104. number of, to be filled up from
mankind, 104, 123. number of un-
known, 104. They and men alone

capable of injustice, 93. do not wish
to be worshipped, 120. divers orders

of, 121. our ignorance about, ib.

appearances of, ib. Bodily or not,

121, 2. Satan imitates, 122. Christ

died not for, 122. reconciled to men
in Christ, 123. their knowledge, ib.

man raised again to be companion
of, 139. reprobate, eternally punished,

140. wills of thwart not God's will,

146. all are beneath Christ, 160.

men made like the, in the Resurrec-
tion, 1 85. cannot sin, 256. entertained

by Lot, 395. ministry of, to Lazarus,
521. free of both worlds, 637. may
communicate the events of this to the

dead, ib. blessed in clear knowledge,
603.

Anger, darkens the mind's eye, 445.

attributed to God, 543.

Anima, animus, mens, 421.

Anna, and Susanna, 284, 306. more
blessed than Ruth, 356, unless Ruth
knew what would follow, 360. pro-

bably knew Christ should be born of

a Virgin, ib. Her long and early

widowhood, 366. her piety, 367.'

recognised Christ with His Virgin

Mother, 360, 368.

Antiphrasis, is no lie, 448. instances

of, 449.

Antiquity, testimony of, to Religion,

612.
Apocrypha, books of, 537. quoted, 519.

Apostle, God spoke in him, 510.

Apostles, common men chosen to shew
Christ's power, 12. prophetutd of,

13. in what sense to call none father

on earth, 23. did they teach faith

before morals ? 45, sqq. Must have
established rules as to breaking off

illicit marriages or not, 72. But in
other cases also, 73. all held the
same things needful for salvation,

68. allowed some things by way of
pardon, 133. not taught all orally bj
Christ, 180. whether bound to live

of the Gospel, 412. Acts of the, a
place to find examples, 423, 452.
example of, no obligation not to la-

bour, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479. main-
tained by holy women and those
among whom they preached, 476,

477, 478, 479. words not to he de-
rided, 481. divided their provinces,

497. had power not to work. ib. to
live by the Gospel, ib. speak with
authority, 612. once of the world,

555. chosen not just but justified,

656. else had first chosen Christ, ib.

use the fourfold exposition, 582—4.
Acts of, rejected by Manichecs, in-

consistently, 683. teaching handed
down from, 698. effect of their labours
on nations, 616.

Apostolic chair, succession from, 616.
and note, m.

Apparitions, in dreams, 529—541. of
the dead without their consciousness,

529, &c. as ofthe living, unconscious,

529, 630, 631, &c. 540. images
only, not ofsouls themselves, 530, &c.
produced by the ministry of Angels,
530, 634 , 539. asking for burial,

529, 530. use of, ib. pointing out
places of burial, 629,530. foretelling

things future, 530, not to be denied,

629. instances of in sleep, 631. point-

ing outwhere things should be found,

631. seen when awake, 532. in

trances, 532, 633. Doctrines taught
by, ib. of Samuel to Saul, 637. of
St. Felix, 538. of Saints whether
themselves or angelic appearances
doubtful,* 539, 540. of John the
Monk, 540. of Ananias to St Pa il,

ib. John would have solved S. Aug.'s
difficulties, 541.

Antus, 396.
Archangels, mentioned in Scripture,

121.

Archimedes, not to be explained by
Epicurus, 590.

Arena, matches of the, 569.
Arianism, guarded against, 173. Bi-

shops who bad consented to, restored

184.

Arians, persecution of the Church by,

184.

Aristotle, not to be explained by an
enemy, 690.
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Ark, unclean animals in, 82. even they
entered by the door, ib.

Army, ofthe virtues and ofthe vices, 250.

Artizans, singing at work, 493.

Ascension of Chrint foretold, 10. wit-

nessed by Apostles, 12. of Christ's

Body, 24. of Christ, hovr followed,

118. in the Body, 179. how our
Lord prefigured, 455. of our Lord,

572, 573, 676.

Ashes, of Martyrs, thrown into the

Rhone, 523. scattered, 528.

Asper, a grammarian, 594.

Assent, some would suspend, 99. is

necessary to faith, ib.

Assumption of manhood by God the

Son complete, 108.

Atoms, soul not formed of, 587*
Augustine, St. discoursed on the Creed

before Council at Hippo, 15. oc-

casion of his writing on Faith and

'

Works, 37. his work on the Letter

and Spirit, 57. his exposition of sal-

vation by fire, 62, <fec. 84. would
rather hear others speak, 62. how he
escaped danger by a mistake, 95.

wrote, on his conversion, against the

Academics, 99. his letter? on the
perpetual virginity of St. Mary, 108.

his book on Faith and Works, 126.

his complaint (in commenting on the

Epistle to Galatians,) 135. his

opinion about infants, 141. of the

number of the saved, 142 when
consecrated Bishop

^ 169. wrote on
the Christian Conflict in a humble
style, 169. his feelings when dis-

coursing to others, 188. listened to

with eagerness, 189. his beautiful

advice to those who are catechizing,

205, 206. his condescension in dis-

course implied, 209. recommendsthat
the catechumen* should sit, 210. re-

lates a personal anecdote, 210. how
be felt while catechising, 214, 215.
how he catechized, 215. expresses

doubt on a point connected with mar-
riage, 292. not at variance with
Council of Carthage, 353. his many
engagements, 353. his books on mar-
riage and virgiuity, 369, 384. wrote
against Faustus, 369. works of, on
Divine grace, 372. his works on Lying
of different dates, 382. uses a homely
style in practical matters, 383. his

avocations, 426. life laborious, (bodily

infirmity) 509, 510. did what he ex-
horted others to do, 511. found a
Bishop's life more laborious than a
Monk's, 510. not submitting toman's
judgment, 511. desired to be ad-
monished, 512. visited nightly by his

mother while she lived, 534. not after

her death, 534. never completed his

Retractations, 543. when ordained
Priest, 677. his early love of truth,

578, 581. his prayer for Honoratus,
678. how led into Manicheism, ib.

nine years in ir, ib. tempted by
discussions, 579. only a ' Hearer,'
ib. did not then give up the world,
ib. helped to mislead Honoratus,
ib. his hopes at that time earthly,

580. contrast afterwards, 580. his

eyes weak from past delusions, 581.
his book 4 De Spiritu et Litera,' 586,
note c. his belief about the Old
Testament, 590. young when led into

error, 590, 91. his way of search for

true religion, 598. disappointed in

Faustus, 596, 7. tended at times
toward Academics, 597. his prayers
for help, ib. hears St. Ambrose, ib.

becomes a Catechumen, ib. his pur-

pose of writing further to Honoratus,
618.

Aurelius, Bp. of Carthage, desired S.

Aug. to write on the work of Monks,
470,511.

Authority, see Faith, of doctrine to be
strictly guarded, 402, 43 1—3. neces-

sity of in religion, 698. source ofwhat
we believe, 604. lovers of truth be-

lieve, 606. for doctrine same as for

belief in Christ, 610. some probable

a priori, 613. shewn by miracles on
multitudes, 614. brought to bear on
life through numbers, 616.' seat of in

Catholic Church, 616.

B.

Babylon, meaning of the word, 226. the
Church imprisoned there, 226, 227.
represents the world, 469.

Bagaia, Council of, 169.

Bait, pleasure of playing with, 378.
Baptism y(*ee Regeneration, Type)some

put it before instruction in duty, 37. of

persons unlawfully married, 38. of

those living in other sin, ib. absti-

nence and continence in preparation
for, 43. much more sin to be forsaken

before, ib. instruction of life should
precede, except in the approach of

death, ib. remission of sins in, ib.

preparation for, best time for in-

struction, ib. Did the Apostles give,

before teaching duty? 45, sqq. of

the Eunuch, 48, 54. profession re-

quired in, longer than his, 48. Creed
taught before, 51. principles taught

in, 52. makes us temples of God, 64.

not named by our Lord to the young
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man,56.old man to bepa toffbefore,and
new put on, 44. requires love toman
as well as to God, 51. Red Sea a figure

of, ib. of John, required repentance,
55. at any rate teaching of duties,

55, 6. publicans required to renounce
extortion for, 73. regeneration not
conferred in John's, 116. might
be received in sin, if ill livers were
' saved by fire,' 59. public offenders

not admitted to, unreformed, 60, 73.

to be refused to fornicators, 66, 69.

refused to harlots, stage-players, &c.
69, 70. received in sin saves not
without conversion, 69. may perhaps
be allowed in doubtful cases, 71.
symbol delivered in, ib. all sin re-

mitted in, 72. not needed, if repent-

ance not needed, 76. will not save
those who continue in sin, 80. insuf-

ficient without Christian life, 81.

salvation not promised without, ib.

dancers not admitted to, 82. sin of

receiving unreformed, ib. Sacrament
of, death to sin, 1 13. new birth in, ib.

even infants die to original sin by, ib.

the likeness of Christ's death, 117.

all sin remitted in, 124. needful to

salvation, 131. case of those who die

without, ] 40, and note p. makes men
sons of God and the Church, 111.

saves not evil livers, 126. of the

Church, impudently held invalid by
Donatists, 183. ofHeretics, not to be
repeated, ib. is of the Church only,

ib. of heretics, 1 form of Godliness,'

ib. remits original sin, 258. puts
away all sin, 295. of children, 312.
remits from all sin, 347. supposed
case of lying in order to give, 466.

necessary for admission to Paradise,

533. at Easter, ib. in order to the

judgment, 573. makes men temples
of God the Holy Ghost, 574. remis-
sion of all sins in, 575. received, to

be guarded by good life, ib. washes
once for all, ib. why not repeated,

576.
Baptized persons pray, 347.
Barnabas, simulation of corrected, 390,

452.

Barrenness, does not make divorce

lawful, 282,291,304.
Beauty, of truth, 463. inward is what

Christ love*, 374, 5. fab*e, lawful to

none, 375. spiritual, decays not, ib.

Bees, have progeny without intercourse,

276.
Begging Monks, 509.

Beginners, lying, well meant, excused

in, 389, 416, 458, 460.

Beginning, of God's ways, Christ the,

28. The Father is Beginning of The

Son, ib. The Son also The Begin-
ning, ib. Godhead has none, 569.

Belief, see Faith, of historical facia,

604. implies objects unset n, 2. of
things on earth requisite, ib. a step
before understanding, 16. different

from opinion, 383. needed before un-
derstanding, 396. of a lie, not always
hurtful, 403, 430. of false doctrine, a
real misery, 430. in the heart, not
enough without confession, 438. of
historical facts, .604.

Bene-dictio better than bona dictio, 202.
Betrayal, sin of, 405, 6, 460. by silence,

407,8.
Bible, Bee Scripture,

Bill of divorcement, 283.
Bimembris, instance of, 137.

Birds, their habits alluded to, 296.
whoP 349. image of the proud, 498.
not to be imitated in all points, 499,
500, 501, <fec. in cages, 500. not
imitated in picking food or flies, 501.
caught by want of water, 579.

Bishop, empowered to relax certain
excommunications, 353. addresses
another Bishop's Mock by permission,
508, 516.

Bishop's life laborious, 509, 510. recent
increase of occupation, 509.

Bishcps, represented in the Gospel by
fishers, 68. Catholic, overthrew
Priscillianism, 435. called upon to

judge and mediate in secular matters,

500. by Apostolic injunction, ib. to
be obeyed, 511. succession of from
Apostles, 616.

Blasphemy, woist in one who knows it

such, 434, 5, 457, 466. none can be
allowable, 465, 468. suggested by
Job's wife, 550.

Blessedness, called Right Hand of

God, 573.
Blessing, put for cursing, 449.
Blood, of Christ given the pardoned to

drink, 575.
Bodies of the married are holy, 288.
Body, (see Flesh. Christ.) palpable

after resurrection, 15. how acts on
the soul, 23. of Christ ascended, 24.

objections to this, ib. spiritual, what,

24, 25. lowest part of man, 34. less

quickly restored than soul and spirit,

ib. resurrection of, ib. renewed, will

not be flesh and blood, 35. human,
caused by God to walk on water,

36. may be raised by Him to

Heaven, ib. death of, a punishment,

102, 140. the Temple of the Holy
Ghost, 120. in what kind angels

have appeared, 121, 122. a weight

on the soul, 124. matter of, known to

God, 138. to be restored as a statue
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recast, 138. how called spiritual, place of, a benefit only as occasioning
139. animal, is Dot goal, (anima,) ib. prayer, 523, 4, 5, 542. to slight, irreli-

of Christ called Flesh after resur- pious, 530. place of, naturally a sub-
rection, ib. of the wicked rises in- ject of interest, 626, 7. loss of, how a
corruptible but capable of suffering, punishment, ib. only to cur feelings

140. celestial in the resurrection, while living, ib. bow a kindness, 629.
160. chastening of the, 165. of the Bustnest distracting the mind unsuit-

just to rise in a better state, 166. able to preachers, 288.

pain of, afflicts the bad, cleanses the But, force of, in the Lord's Prayer,156.
good, 166, 7. while in, we see not Butler

,
Analogy, 1.

some things, 167. brought to obe-

dience, by the soul obeying God, 171*
of Christ real, assumed through
soul, 1 74. not merely like the dove, C.

1 76. ofChrist's risen, not to bejudged
of as other bodies, 178. after resur- Calling, each to remain in, 483.
rection will be heavenly, 185. may Canaanitish Woman, bad living faith,

be holy in marriage, 358, 9. of all 65. her reply, 232.
the Faithful is ' members of Christ,' Candidianus, bearer of S. Aug.'s book
359. its peaceful members made the ' on Care for the Dead,' 542. urged
soul's pattern, 265. soul to be pre- S. Aug. to write it, ib.

ferred to, 394. purity of, depends on Canticles, prophecy of Christ and the
soul, 394, 465. Priscillianists erred Church, 14.

concerning, 432. hurt onlv by the Care for the Dead, book on, occasion
pain of dying, not after death, ib.526

l
of writing, 537, 642.

628, 620. resurrection of, 520, 521. Caring for temporal things forbidden,

faith in resurrection of, confirmed by 472.
care for the dead, 521, 642. obtained Caring not, by some limited to spiritual

by the spirit, 626. not affected by the wants, 471.
treatment of the corpse, 520, 521, Carnally-minded like grass, 498.

526,528. motions of, affect the mind, Carthage, fourth Council of, 353. in*

524. an interest felt in, by us while traduction of monasteries into, 470.
living, 526, 7, 9. overcome by the divisions respecting them, ib.

Martyrs, 626. real good of, in the Cassiodorus, his book, De Inst. Div.
life to come, 646, 7. to be restored Lit. 169, 577.
entire, 647. patience partly in, ib. Catechising, (see Catechumen,) recol-

mangling of, in Martyrs, 548. a lection of, appealed to, 44. subjects

creature of God, 574. Temple of of, indicated in the Gospels, 55.

the Holy Ghost, ih. resurrection of, should strike hard at sin, 69. why
576. not our object in religion, 592. some things neglected in, 70. should

Bona dictio, Pagan
;
Benedictio, Chris- include points of duty, 82. difficulties

tian, 202. of, 187, 8. treated under three heads,

Boyhood, good and bad reasons for 191. (1) Manner of narration:—
preferring, 588. rashness incident to, how Scripture is to be discoursed of,

590. 191. charity must reign, 191, 208.

Bread, daily, prayer for, 164. breaking love to be the end proposed, 195. of

of, at Troas, the Eucharist, 494, 5. which S. Aug. gives an illustration

breviary, Roman, on Feast of St.John by his beautiful advice, 196, 200.

Baptist, 71 , note d. how it may be sometimes begun, 197.

Bridegroom, Christ the, 14. may commence with Genesis, 197,

Burial, of Christ, 24. in the memorials 218. compared to golden links which
of martyr8,61 7,523,539,542. place of, should just hold together the jewel-
618. want of, does not affect tne dead, truths of Scripture, 197, 8. (2) Pre-
519. 520, 522,525, 528, 529. a grief to cept and Exhortation :—resurrection

the living,528. external rites of,for the and judgment may follow narration,

comfort of the living, 620, 528, 542. 198. to be general rather than par-

no benefit to the wicked, 520, 629. ticular,ib. ofwhat duration, 199,238.

care for, a duty, 621. why, 629. by how well-informed persons are to be

the Patriarchs and their children, dealt with, 200. (3) Ofcheerfulness

521. significative, 522. commended ro the speaker .-—impeded by diffi-

in Scripture. 621 , 2. rewarded, 522. cultiesof giving utterance to thought,

want of, and place of, does not hinder 203. the condescension required in

resurrection , 620. or rest, 622, 5, 530. talking to simple people is distressing
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to the speaker, 204. an exercise of

patience and love, ib. feeble, when
the speaker's heart is secretly con-
sumed by some uneasiness, ib. how
the preceding impediments are to be
remedied, so that the speaker may
proceed with cheerfulness, 206.
should be done in the same spirit as

we act towards children, 205, 208. its

pleasures, 208. a thought suggested
to those who must needs catechize

with a heavy heart, 211. 12. another

consideration, 212. another, 213. use
of excited feelings in catechizing, ib.

a comfort under the sense of sin, ib.

the style of it must differ with the

auditory, 214. a specimen promised,

203. one actually supplied, 216
beginning with an examination of

the catechumen's motive, 216—218.
. . • .proceeding to a review ofRevela-
tion, from its commencement, 2! 8.

our first parents, 220. the fall, 221.

the flood, 222. the call of Abraham,
223. the deliverance from Egypt,
224. the forty years in the wilder-

ness, 226. the promised land, ib. the

Babylonish captivity, 226. the return

to the land, fc28 The mystery of
times and seasons, ib. the sixth age
begins with Christ's coming, 229.

brief view of His lowly condition,

and mysterious humility, 230. the

passion, the resurrection, the Chris-

tian pentecost, 231. early converts,

ib. S. Paul, 232. the Church, the

Day of Judgment, heaven and hell,

233. the immortality of the soul,

234. . . .Exhortation to holiness, 234-

237 conclusion of the, address,

237—238. another shorter specimen,
238—242.

Catechumen, (see Catechizing and Sa-
crament,) Instruction preparatory to

making, (1) S. Aug. first supposes

the case of a very humble person, his

frame of mind unknown, 196. de-

sirable that something should be first

known of him, ib. possible moiives

for coming, 196, 21 7, 18. what to be
warned against, 198. by our mouth
hears God, 199. how long to be
kept, ib. (2) the case of a very
learned applicant supposed, ib. how
such an one is to be dealt with,

200. (3) a case in the mean between

(1) and (2), how to be dealt with,

201. 2. what to be warned against,

202. all who come to be catechized

are to be regarded with patient love:

see Catechizing (3). how their con-

tempt should affect us, 207* pleasure

of guiding them, 208, 9. how their

confidence to be won, 209. when they
seem inaccessible, how to be dealt

with, 209. should be allowed to sit,

if possible, 210. anecdote of one, ib.

should bemade to feel interested, 2 1 I

.

affect the speaker differently, 214.
specimen of an address to one, 216-
237. another shorter address, 238-
242. ceremony of making one, 237,
note, having a second wife, case of,

296. St Augustine becomes one,
697.

Catechumens, use of their state, 44. no
special epistles to, 46. none made
without renouncing heathenism, 63.
learned and repeated the Creed, 663.
still under their sins, 676. regenera-
tion prayed for for them, ib.

Catholic, title of, whose by consent,
696.

Catholics, see Church, do not rebaptize,

183.

Catiline, his powers of endurance, 646.
Cato, gave up his wife to another, 46.

cited, 296.
Cataphryget, see Montanists,
Causes^ see God, Nature, of good and

evil worth knowing, 94. of common
things obscure, 616.

Centurion, case of the, 331, 2. ready
faith of, praised, 612.

Chalcedon, Council of, excommuni-
cates (Church) widows who marry,
363.

Chance, see Fate.
Change of elements, possible in the

body, 36. sudden at resurrection, ib.

Chant, inequality of voices in, 139.

Character, care of, a point of charity,

378.
Characterem, (of Baptism,) 676.
Charity, feasts of, 79. all things to be

referred to, 191, see Love, of the
married state, 278. shewn in com-
municating any good to others, 364.
in keeping good repute, 378. unity
of the Church belongs to, 669. a
mark ofthe free-born, 661 . the Church
abides in, 676.

Chase, simile of, 383.
Chastity, may not be broken to serve

another; why then truth? 101. of
continence, better than married
chastity, 302. wedded, is a good, 367,
362. wedded, is God's gift, 3/2. com-
plete, (integritas,) of virgins and
widows, 372. spiritual delights in,

377. not to be broken to save a life,

393. or a soul, 466. not lost by vio-

lence, 394, 421. of mind what, 421,
466. of mind not to be broken, more
than of body, to detect heresy, 439,
40. is of the truth, 464, 6. cannot
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INDEX. 6-25

tdach adultery, 465. advanced by
Christianity, 615.

Cheerfulness, see Catechizing (3).
Children

,
why baptized, 312. the

Three Holy, 352. Song of, ib.

having, a reason for not marrying
again, 361. spiritual, may serve in-

stead of natural, 361 , 376. virginity

of, a compensation to parents, 361,
368. desire of, lawful, but not most
praiseworthy, 362. having, a bless-

ing, not a merit, 366, 368. bringing
op well, is of good will, 368. spiritual

fruits in place of, 375, 6. lawfully

begetting, for God a good work, 440.
power of a parent over, 446. loss of,

649,570. exorcised, 564. know their

parents by faith, 4, 605.

Childhood, why a grown man may
prefer, 588.

Chrism, anointing, 6.

Christ, (see Love) the Seed ofAbraham,
5. nations blessed in, 6. whence so

called, ib. So honoured though cru-
cified, a miracle, 8. witnessed to by
Jewish prophecy, 11. sufferings of,

contrasted with His Victory, 12.

name of, honoured even by heretics,

13. The Bridegroom, U. Rose
again with real body, 15. The Only
Begotten Son, 18. Created as Head
of the Church, 20. In what sense
First-begotten, 21. Unchangeable,
ib. Perfect Man from His concep-
tion, 22. had a mother on earth, ib. as

God, had no mother, ib. not defiled

by conception, 23. crucified, dead,
and buried, 24. rose again, ib.

ascended into Heaven, ib. sitteth

at the right hand, 25. will judge
quick and dead, ib. Was, is, and is

to come, as Man, 26. Called The
Beginning, 28. Texts alleged against

equal Godhead of, 29. explained, ib.

bore with a devil among His Apo-
stles, 40. Doctrine of, comprehends
character of His Body as well as His
Person, 49. crucified, implies cruci-

fixion to the world, 50. way made
for, by repentance, 65. answer of, to

the young man, 56. the foundation,

62. His dealing with the woman
of Canaan, 66. They come not to,

who persist in breaking His laws, 66.

Advocacy of, no encouragement to

sin, 75. Grace of, needed by all for

salvation, 77. the way of righteous-

ness, 78. born of the Holy Ghost and
the Virgin Mary, 110. not Son of

the Holy Ghost, ib. as Man, was
made by Him, 111. One Person in

two Natures, 112. conceived without
original sin, ib. How called sin, ib.

as Mediator takes away sin, 1 15.

alone, needed not to be born again,
ib. Born at first of the Spirit, 1 16.

Baptized with the Holy Ghost, ib.

Baptized for humiliation, ib. Mys-
teries of His life patterns for us,

117. His coming to Judgment future,

119. His words thunder, 130. able

to raise the dead, ib. Looked on
St. Peter to move him. 136. in what
sense * died to sin,' 113, 118. died
not for Angels, 1 22. Body of, called

flesh after resurrection, 139. could

not have freed us were He not God,
150. example of, ib. unchangeable
and above every creature, 1 60. every
where called Son of the Most High,
170. our highest example, ib. honour-
ed both sexes, 1 77. took His body to

Heaven, 179. Seated at God's right

Hand, ib. is the foundation of the
Catholic faith, 87. so not among
Heretics, 88. our belief concerning,
89. To think He shall die again
were a great evil, 97. faith in, the

way to God, 100. sacrifice of, 107.

Birth of, 108. wholly free from sin.

though perfect man, ib. both God
and Man, ib. a reasonable soul, ib.

Son not by grace but nature, ib. fill

of grace as Son of Man, ib. as God,
without beginning, ib. as man how
full of truth, 1 10. brought in grace,

156. old Fathers saved by faith in, ib.

in Himseif unchangeable, 169. could

have freedman otherwise if He would,
ib. Each fool has his objection to,

for this or that in His life, ib. His
medicine for all our ills, 170. is

'True God,' 173. is no mere man.
ih. is real Man, 174, Assumed soul

through Spirit, body through soul, ib.

By so doing not defiled, ib. Suffering

no objection to His Godhead, 177,
8. Rose again in the same body
that died, 178. His coming, the

object of the Old Testament, 194.

His condescension a motive and mo-
del for ours, 205. why He paid tribute,

227. reason of His life of denial, 229,
230. lowly condition, 230. our pat-

tern, ib. condescends to our slowness,

245. and the Church, their union,

263. heretical notion concerning, 264.
came in real flesh, 264. took a
human body and a human soul, 267.
really hungered and thirsted, &o.
299. saw fit not to abstain like

the Baptist, ib. imitation of, 328.

the object of love, 351. taught hu-
mility when near His Passion, 333,
334, 335. Himself the model for

virgins, 337, 338. the object of virgin
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626 INDEX.

love, 361. crucified, to be gazed on
with the inward eyes, ib. the best
Husband, 352. may not be loved
little,ib. ancients served,by marriage,
359, 60. recognised by Anna as a
child, 360, 368. conceived in chastity,

can make virginity fruitful, 364.
shewn to be worthiest object of love,

374. loves an inward beauty, ib.

marriage to, by vow of continence,
how to be understood, 363. allowable
to a wife with husband's consent,
ib. A husband, in the Spirit, to the
married as to the Church, 363, 4. did

and commanded all for our salvation,

393. no lie to be told about, 401, 2.

fiatience of, perfect, 410. yet did not
iterally turn the other cheek, 410.
sayings of, that seem false, are figu-

rative, 423, 464 , 6. denied before

men in pretending heresy, 435, 6.

few deny sincerely, 437. kept back
some truth, 447. called a * Rock,'
* Lion,' &c. 448. under our sins

figured by Jacob, 450. Himself a
Prophet, 464. assumed shew of ig-

norance, 464. His 4 feigning,' ib.

not to be denied to make another a
Christian, 468. exhorts Martyrs to

patience,547. forbearance of,toJudas,
548. chose and justified theA postles,

566. faith of, saved the old Saints,

666, 7. made poor for our sakes, 561.
poor of, to be made rich, 562. with-
out sin, restores from sin, 564, 5.

what He teaches of Himself, 667.
born of the Holy Ghost, and of the
Virgin Mary, ib. His birth lowly as
being among men, ib. Passion and
Death of, ib. born perfect as Son of
God, 569. born of the Virgin in ful-

ness of time, when He would, ib.

how Man, ib. God and Man, ib.

death of, a pattern to Martyrs, ib.

Resurrection of, 669, 676. sets a
rize as in the arena, 568. arose to

ie no more, 570. example of, goes
beyond Job's, 572. forsaken of God
only for this life, ib. what He suffered

of the Jews, ib. ascension of, ib.

sitting at the right hand of God, 573.
shall ccme to judge quick and dead,
ib. the Church abides in, as branches
in the Vine, 575. the Root, ib. sin

ofkilling, not unpardonable, ib. mem-
bers of, shall follow Him, 576. used
the four ways of exposition, 582—4.
veil of Law done away by, 686.

teaching handed down from, 598.

even heretics bid us believe in, 609.

on whose testimony we do so, 610.

planted His religion by the way of
faith, 612. death and resurrection of,

shut out fear, 613. God in true Man,
614. miracles of, various, ib. their

use, 614, 15. effects of His Incarna-
tion and teaching, 616.

Christianity, derided as credulous, 1.

is not without evidence, 5. testimony

of mankind to, 596. profession of, free,

ib. effects of, on the masses, 616, 16.

Christians, bad conduct of some, 70.

marked by Faith as Jews by Law,
78. not to be made like Jewish Pro-
selytes, 80. holy life required of, 81.

under stricter rule than Jews, 101.

children of God and the Church by-

Baptism, 111. must be conformed to
Christ's Cross, Burial, Resurrection,

Ascension, 118. called gods, 190.

may call God 1 Father,' 128. not to

return evil, 129. law-suits between,

134. state of those who have left the
faith, but claim the name, 168, 171.

all one commonwealth, 605. state of,

as longing for inheritance, 661. work
and prize of, 569. more numerous]

than Jews and Pagans united, 596.

they are not, who forbid faith in Christ

before reason, 611. misrepresented,

618.

Church, (see Ministers,) quotes her-

self as fulfilment of prophecy, 6, 9.

called the ' Queen,' 6. visible as such,

7. is herself an evidence, 10. witness

of past and future, 11. spread abroad

by suffering, 13. Bride of Christ, 14.

sin of dividing, ib. Christ Head of
the, 20. Holy, means the Catholic,

33. must have discipline, though con-

taining evil men, 38, 40. not to use

the visible sword, 38. power of, to

bind and loose, 40. abiding though

with evil men, 42. good will be mixed
with evil in, to the last, ib. marriage,

how sacred in, 46. character of, im-

plied in truth concerning its Head,
49. good and evil in, 78. evil men
enter not as such. 67. how open to

' good and bad,' 67, 81, 2. sin brings

persecution on, 71 . severity of, figured,

82. the, mother of the Baptized, 111.

our faith concerning, 1 1 9, 20. temple

ofGod the Holy Ghost, 120. militant

and triumphant, ib. Heavenly part

to be known to us hereafter, 122.

part on earth redeemed, ib. remission

of sin granted in, 125. examples of

seeking things above in the, 171.

conquers by suffering, ib. minds not

vain questions, ib. corn and chaff in

the, ib. difference between Head and
members of, 175. to be at God's right

hand, 179. heedless living in, 18'.

not limited to Africa, ib. the, struck,

not slain, by Donatus, 182. progress
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of, since the Donatists were cut off,

183. should be full of mercy, 184.

our mother, 188. the wicked must be
endured in it, 199, 217, 218, 221,
226, 235, 240, 241. it* authority su-

preme OTer private opinion, 200.
like Jerusalem of old, is held in

captivity by the world's Babylon,
207. in what sense the old Fathers
belonged to the Christian, 224.
a Vine, watered by the blood of
Martyrs, 233. an heretical notion
concerning, 264. Christ and the,

263,265. not yet perfect, 265. made
subject to Christ, ib. in what sense
it " lusteth against Christ," 266. her
daily cry, ib. dealt with by Christ as

the body is by the spirit, 267. the,

a Mother and a Virgin, 309. a holy
Virgin, 315. sometimes called the
kingdom of heaven, 325. the, a vir-

gin and spouse ofChrist, 364,375, 6.

includes the departed, 380. in a
household, 381 . authority of its prac-

tices though not in Scripture, 519.
disunion with, breaks charity, 559.
mother ofGod's children, 563. named
in Creed after the Holy Trinity, 575.
the Temple of God, ib. victorious

over heresies, ib. abides in charity,

ib. Body of Christ, 576. milk from
the teats of, 679. with what error

charged by Manichees, 589, 598.

Catholic, prima facie claims of, 596.

her teaching from Christ and the

Apostles, 698. witnessed to by people

and nations, 610. testimony of man-
kind leads us to, 616. doctrines of,

concerning God, 617.

Churches, building of, 441. seats in,

the exception, (apparently) in S. Au-
gustine's time, 210. of withdrawing
from in time of service, ib. by whom
filled on Festival days, 236.

Cicero, lectured on, 631. his rule for

argument, 580. studied because ac-
*

knowledged by all, 593. conspirators

put to death by, 604.

Circumcelliones, plots of, 96, note h.

Circumcision , made uncircumcision by
leaving the law, 390, 92. for whom
lawful, 391. a seal, ib. is not for

Christians, 586.

City of God, St. Aug. on, 15.

Clean, who are in God's sight, 400.

Clergy, habitual crimes of, 135. not

bound to labour, 476, 7, 8, 9, 80.

may claim maintenance from their

people, 476, 7, 8, 9, all, as well as

Apostles, 480, 84, 85. employments
fitted for, 488. receiving support not

as mendicants—of right, ib. receive

support that they may avoid distract-

S ;

ing occupations, 489. injunctions to

support, 488, 491, 2. for the good
of the people, 491. have the same
right to maintenance as Apostles,

497. ministers of the altar dispensers

of Sacrament, ib. to become, for the
sake of a maintenance wrong, 505,
607. not to be careful, 507.

Ceecilianus, falsely accused, 41. Dona-
tes could not prove charges against,

182.

Ctecilius, not studied instead of Cicero,

593.
Coeval, image of the Coeternal, 568.
Coin, adulterate, 83.

Colours, divers, signify what, 6.

Commandments, the two chief, 61, 74.

not to be separated, 51, 56. ten,

division of, 52. mention of by our
Lord, 56, 61, 62. breach of, forfeits

Ralvation, 64, 83. pertain not to mere
faith only, 74. of love to God and
man, Gospel hangs on, as well as
Law, 157, 194,5.

Command, of the Lord, why S. Paul
had none, 316.

Commands, clear, to be obeyed at all

risks, 409, 10. explained by examples,
410, II.

Communion, of the Father and the Son,
30. is no substance, 32.

Community of goods at Jerusalem,
489. ol goods, benefit of, 507. all

Christians one, 505.

Compacts, sexual, how far sinful, 279,
280.

Competentes, learned the Creed, 15.

way so called, 44. earnestness of, ib.

82. astep beyond other Catechumens,
ib. 633.

ConcealmetU, not in itself lying, 447, 8.

of many things lawful, 689.

Conceptacutum, 412.

Conception, of our Lord no defilement,

23.

Concubinage for offspring's sake un-
lawful, 291. was lawful among the

ancient fathers, 292. lawfulness of

a certain kind of, doubtful, ib.

Concupiscence, gradually weakened,
515. patience not to minister to,

546.

Confession, of sins, 350. medicine of;

417. remedy for lies, 468.

Confinis, 585.

Conflict, Christian, the field of, within,

161. of virtues and vices in the soul,

248. of the Christian, 250, 260,

61.

Conjugal love, see Love,

Conscience, good, excuses not careless-

ness of repute, 378. solace of, in evil

report, 379. sinning against, 434.

2
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628 INDEX.

mores all good minds to seek God,
613.

Consent, in thought constitutes sin, 246,

47. yielded and withheld, 260, 61.

withheld is mortification of the mem-
bers, 271. what constitutes, 397

—

400. when it justifies doing a man a
wrong, 401. chastity not lost without,

421.

Consentiu*, his enquiries about Pris-

cillianists, 382, 428. St Augustine's

epistles to, 426, note a. praise of, 427.

advised to write against Priscillian-

ism, 436, 460.
Continence, required before Baptism,

43. door of, 244, 246. why mentioned
last by S. Paul, 260. God's gift, 243,

267. the gift of God's Spirit, 263.

difficult to treat of, 243. from mar-
riage glorious, ib. of the lips, ib. to

attain, we must not trust in our

own strength, 251. forbears excuses,

253. sought of God by David, 254.

required against all sin, 256. peace
the prize of, 267. not a persecution

of our nature but its healthful chas-

tisement, 267. falsely laid claim to,

ib. different kinds of, so called, but

not deserving the name, 268. falsely

so called, ib. its office, 269. is re*

fusing the consent of the mind, 271.

must watch the thoughts, ib. how
puts down lust, 272. glory of perse-

verance in, due to God, 273. the

greater of two goods, 283, 302, 320.

and marriage two goods, 283. com-
pared to fasting, 284. how, is not on
a level with the marriage of the old

Fathers, 296, 298. a virtue of the

soul, 298. in habit and in act, 30i>.

praise of the state of, 301. the root-

virtue, 305. profitable for the life to

come, 315, 316, 320, 323. when un-
willingly professed, 334. of widows:
its rank, 345. widowed, better than

nuptial chastity, 357. best for those

who ' receive' ic, 361, 2. strength of,

measures merit of widowhood, 366.

of heretics not to persuade us, 368.

all is God's gift, 369, 70. though
willing, 371. term properly used of

virgins or widows, 372. universal,

supposed danger of, 389. praised by
Epicurus, 687.

Contraries, none to being, 21. rule of

logicians for, fails in good and evil,

93. instauces of, 429.

Conversion, not to be brought about by
lying, 424,432.33.

Comutus, a grammarian, 594.

Correction, a kind of alms, 129.

Corruption of nature, what, 92.

Council, at Hippo, A.D.393. 15. fourth

of Carthage, its canon about widows*
353.

Councils, weight of, against heretic**,

616.
Counsel, spiritual, beyond law, 157.
Creation, of matter implied in omnipo-

tence, 17. sometimes confounded with
begetting, 20. doctrine of, 90. all

good, the whole better than each
part, 359.

Creature, The Son not a, 20. Wisdomof
God became, ib. the, held unclean by
some, 41. goodness of, not as the
divine, 90. each good, and all together
very good, 91. gives pleasure by
approach to that which loves it, 558.
visible and invisible, 564.

Credulousness, distinguished from faith,

698, 600.

Creed, learned by heart, 15, 16. known
before the Scriptures, 16. commented
on for defence against heresy, ib.

briefly delivered to novices, 36. see
Faith, heads of, mentioned, 48. asked
again from candidates for Baptism,
61. easy to commit to memory, 88.
carnally understood, milk

;
spiritually,

strong meat, 153. rule of faith or
symbol, 563. not written, ib. repeated
by Catechumens, 564. scattered
through Scripture, 663. calls not the
Son Almighty, yet implies this, 667.

Crime, difference of, from sin, 124. holy
men live without, ib. capable of par-
don, 125. alms remit not, without
amendment, 128, 132.

Crimes, penance done for, 575.
Crispina, mentioned, 344.
Crispus, baptized by St. Paul, 60.

Critics, destructive, 368.
Cross, of Christ, Baptism in the, 117.

used in making a Catechumen, 225,
and 237. (where see the note.) why
Christ chose, 569.

Crown, promised to those only who
strive, 160. is not for the impatient,
561. for those who strive, 669.

Crucifixion, 24.
Cry, great sin called, 136.
Cup, of the Lord, Catechumens prepare

to be admitted to, 44.
Cups, three, of one water, 28.
Curia, of Tullium, 532.
Curiosity, idle, danger of, in reading,

276. of the unlearned, 164. for-

bidden, 573. what it means, 598, 9.

Curma, vision of, 632, 3.

Cynegius, buried in the Basilica of
Felix, 517.

Cyprian, St. his letter on the lapsed, 70
what he says of evil men in the

Church, 83. on unity of the Church,
616, note m.
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D.

Dancers, not admitted to Baptism,
82.

Danger, seeking, tempting God, 508.
Daniel and S. Paul, 321.
Darius Comes, Ep. to, 1. St. Augus-

tine's letter to, 643.
Darkness, what, in which devils rule,

162. Race of, a fable of the Mani-
chees, ib. part of God supposed in

prison of, 163. Rulers of, in heavenly
places, what, 164.

David, child of, died uncircumcised,
yet saved, 141, note p. a great saint,

253. spake rashly, 273. rash oath of,

no exan pie, 445—7. his feigned mad-
ness, 449. patient forbearance of,

547.
Day, of eternity, meant by i to-day,'

116. the first and the Lord's day,
495.

Days, observing, how great a sin,

134.

Dead, care for, 517—542. pagan opi-

nions of, 618, 619, 628, 529. at rest,

622, 526, 529. sacrifice for, in Mac-
cabees, 5 1 9. benefited by the sacrifice

of the altar, prayers, and alms, 542.
not affected by the condition of the
body, 519, &c. unconscious when
seen in visions, 530, &c. do not
know what happens in this world,

634, 535, 538. or their happiness
would be affected, 534, 535. except
in special cases, 536, 537. perhaps
by information from other spirits,

536, 537. from Angels, 637. from the
Holy Spirit, ib. interpose not ordi-

narily, 534, &c. 538. nor as they

please, 538. sometimes, 537, 538. a
blessing thereby, 535. by extraordi-

nary divine permission, 538. we care

and pray for without knowing their

state, 536, 638. (see Prayers.)
Deadly, see Sin.

Dead works, what, 52, 69.

Death, of the soul, what, 35. victory

over, 36. of the body, man's punish-
ment, 102. man capable of, as soon as

alive, 137. the second, undying, 140,
152. even the first, caused by sin,

ib. of the reprobate, to God, eternal,

163. question oflying to prevent, 388,
462-464. sin worse than, 393.wrongly
thought of as worst evil, 419. for

mercy and truth, a gain, 460. sin the
sting of, 468.

Decalogue, division of, 52, and note p.
(see Commandments.)

Deceit, purpose of, implied in lying,

384. may be by means of truth, 385.

safest to avoid, entirely, 387. turns on
itself, 456.

Defamation, question of, to prevent
crime, 401. especially condemned,
414. in will, ib.

Degradation, punishment of, 38. punish-
ment for Clergy, 136.

Degrees of glory in Heaven, 327, 328,
346.

Deijica, 654.

Delight of righteousness now made
superior to that of sin, 135. in

righteousness, 166.

Delights, spiritual, supersede carnal,

177.

Demetrias, consecrated a Nun A.D.
413, 353 her choice of virginity

praised
;
356, 368, and note a. be-

come hke St. Mary, 370. before her
mother in the kingdom, 374. grand-
mother of, 375. care needed for, as

young, ib. book on virginity recom-
mended to her, 381.

Demons, not to be thought to dwell in

highest Heaven, 162. why called

rulers of darkness, ib. served, 268.
confess themselves tormented by
Martyrs, 640, 541. by living Saints

641.
Deogratias, a deacon of Carthage, ad-

dressed by S. Augustine, 187.

Deserter, mark of, not changed, 676.

Desire, see Lust.

Desires, earthly, lead to endurance,

545. such following of, considered

lawful, ib.

Despair, remedy against, in Christ, 171.

Devil, fall of the, 103. Christ over-

came the, by justice, not by mere
power, 116. the, overcome by the

nature he had deceived, 151. king-

dom of, 152. the, how to overcome,

159, 164, 186. conquered by our Lord,

160. how cast out, ib. how he rules,

. 161. where to be fought with, ib.

sinners the dust he eats, ib. where
he dwells, 162. overcome in both

sexes, 177. his temptation, 235, 241.

the, called a lion, 448.

Devils, confessed the same as St. Peter,

59. believe and tremble, 63. have
dead faith, 66, 73, 74, 90. final pu-
nishment with, 102. fell irrecovera-

bly, 103. number of, unknown, 104.

Dictinius, reformed from his error, 431.

his book called the * Pound,' 432,

462, 468.

Diet, what St. Augustine used, 580.

Difficulties, to be borne with, 541.

Dilecttones, 79, note f.

Discipline, see Excommunication* the

Church must have, 38. enforced by
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St. Paul, 89. some think, needless, 42.

can only deal with what is known,

67, S3, restrains evil doctrine, 68.

not to be conformed to bad pre-

cedents, 69. not to be given up, 82.

of the Church to be applied to parti-

culars, 42. loving, a work of mercy,

129. lack of, complained of, 136.

responsibility of not enforcing, ib.

Discourse to a catechumen, see Ad"
dress.

Disease, different, needs different treat-

ment, 40. of nature, what, 258.

Dispensation, in time, for man's sal-

vation, 173.

Dives, care for bis brethren did not

imply that he knew of their state,

536.

Divorce, allowed in Roman Republic,

45. rebuked by Christ, 283. may not

take place for barrenness, 282, 291,
304. does not dissolve marriage, 283,
291,304. dissolves marriage in the

world's opinion, 283. why permitted

the Jews, 682.

Doctrine, evil, to be prevented, 68. is

bad, whether obeyed or not, 69. not

to be corrupted, 82. origin of errors

in, 201. sound, a protection to good
purpose, 368, 9. error of, in some
good men, 372. authority of, done
away by lying, 396, 432, 3. some to

be believed before understood, 396.

lying about, worse than suffering any
thing, 401, 422. may be withheld,

not falsified, 402. teaching to sin to

be shunned, 468.

Dogs, to be endured in the Church, 42.

what is holy not to be given thejn,

ib. Canaanitish woman no longer a
dog when received, 67. return to

their vomit, 80.

Donatists, lay in ambush for St. Au-
gustine, 95. reception of Fretextatus
and Felicianus, 64, 159. their account
of the prophecies of the Church's
universality, 182. suicides of, 550.

not martyrdoms, 661.

Donatus, schism of, 41. party of, di-

vided, 159, 182. portion of, not the
Catholic Church, 181. struck the
Church, but slew her not, 182.

Donatus, the grammarian, 594.

Double-shape , instance of, 137.

Dove, in which the Holy Ghost ap-

peared real, 1 76, 7. compared with
Christ's Humanity, 176. not born of

a dove, 177. what signified in it, ib.

power of God to create, ib.

Dreams, caused by angels, 121. and
miracles, admonitory, 197. appear-

ances in, 529, &c. sec Apparitions.

Drunkenness, sober, of the Spirit, 168.

a fault in act or habit. 600.
Dulcitius, brother of Laurentiuj, 85.

questions of, ib.

Duty of marriage among the early

Eeople of God, 285, 292, 294, 313.

igher, supersede slower, 418. cannot

require a sin, 443.

Duumvir, 632.

Dwelling called * sitting,' 673.

E.

Earth, sinners are, and so Satan's
food, 161. creation of the, 664.

Ecclesiasticus, said to be written by
Solomon, 637. not in the canon of

the Hebrews, ib.

Eclipses, no need to know cause of, 40.

Economy, some, used toward aliens

without lying, 439. practised by our
Lord, 447.

Egypt, type of state of sin, 62. repre-
sents the world, 469.

Election, by free grace, 144. Divine, is

grace, 565. precedes faith, 556. ex-
amples of, 567*

Elements, changes possible in, 36.
Eligere, 567.
Eloquence, few attain, yet masters of
known, 693.

Emmanuel, to be the name of the
Virgin '8 Son. 6.

Emperor, heatnen, grants pardon to

tne courage of Firmus, 406, 7.

Enchiridion, what, 86.

End ofthe Lord, our example, 572.

Endurance, not patience, 267. of suf-

ferings for worldly objects, 644. of

men for temporal objects, ib. even

for vain things is praised, 545. prac-

tised for wicked ends, 645, 548. such,

is not patience, 545, 6. yet is an ex-

ample, 546. in surgical eases, ib.

worldly, strong in proportion to lust,

553, 655, 568. this is animal and
devilish, 554. like stupor of disease,

557. frantic, of misguided lust, 558.

Enemies, prayer for, shews that good-

will comes by grace, 107.

Envying and pride, 331.
Epicurus, sometimes praises conti-

nence, 587. bis error about pleasure,

587, 8. not fit to explain Archi-

medes, 590.

Epistle to the Romans, chief object of,

77, 78.
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Epistles, written to the baptized, 46.
order of teaching in, ib. no ar-

gument from, against teaching Cate-
chumens morals, ib. Catholic, chiefly

aimed against Antinomianism, 67.
of St. Paul written for men's sal-

tation, 411, 425. truth clearly put
forth in, 452. of St. Paul, said by
Manichees to be interpolated, 683.

Erasmus, his opinion or the 1 De Pa-
tientia,' 543.

Error, from not keeping a mean, 40.
instances of, on each side, 41. what,
dangerous, 94, 95, 98. of what kind
may be useful, 95. what is, ib. ne-
cessity of, a misery, ib. ugliness
of, 96. in faith worse even than lying,

97. of doctrine worse than of fact,

98. from deception of senses, 98, 99.
some would avoid, by suspending all

assent, 99. when a sin or fault, 100.
hurtful when we think we know, 122.
is in knowledge what wickedness in

action, 172. arises from pride, 173.
truth frees from, falsehood involves
in, 383. of fact does little harm. 430.
easy to talk against, 579. three kinds
of, in reading, 587. hurts not unless

believed, ib. charitable no evil, 588.
Erucius, Orations of, 593.
Esau, rejection of, 143. birthright of,

what it signified, 450.
Eternal Life the penny in the parable,

327.

Etemity
y
Christ called, 169. not un-

derstood by men, 169. no space of,

between the Father and the Son,
568.

Eucharist, sacrifice of the Mediator,
161. Blood of Christ given to drink

in, 675.

Eulogius, sees S. Aug. in a dream,
631.

Eunuch, the, with what profession

baptized, 48.

Eunuchs, for the Kingdom of Heaven,
324. monks professed to be as, 513.

Eusebius, Eccl. Hist, translated by
Ruffinus, 525.

Evanescere, 437.
Eve, a help to the tempter, 549. Adam
tempted by, 670.

Every, used tor • any,* 416.

Evidence, of prophecy, 5, 8, &c. of the

Jews, 11, 12.

Evil, place of, 91. good brought out of,

91, 97. is privation of good, 91. is

no substance, ib. cannot exist with-

out good, 92. in what sense, cannot
produce good, 94. cause of, a muta-
ble will, 102. course of, ib. not to be
returned for evil, 129. that ill things

should be is good, and therefore per-

mitted, 142, 146. good brought out
of, 145. origin of, asked by Mani-
chees, 163. not self-existent, 255.

Manicheean errors concerning, 256,

257, 262. permitted, but not there-

fore approved, 265. turned into good
by God. 255, 66. see Sin. uses of, 256.
lusts,wW,26Uperfected hereafter,ib.

not a substance, 261. its nature ex-
plained, ib. others doing, is not our
sin, 398. question of doing less, to

avoid greater, 399, 400, 403. wrongly
measured through earthly affections,

419. comparison of evils, 424. not to

be done that good may come, 441.
good brought out of, 466. God not
author of, 617. is no substance, ib.

Examination of candidates for Bap-
tism, 44.

Examples, see Saints, how to be judged
of, 466.

Excommunication, punishment of, 38,
&c. to be used in charity, 39. ac-

knowledged needful for greater sins,

70, 81, 126. prevented by prevalence
of sins, 135. may be incurred by a
valid marriage, 353. needed for

crimes, 675. caution not to incur, ib.

Excuses, shunned by continence, 253.
useless before God, 254. of fatalism,

ib.

Exhortation, needful to spur us to

action, 354, 369. use of, implies

acting on others' will, 373. less

effective than prayer, ib.

Exorcism, before Baptism, 43. of chil-

dren shews original sin, 564.

Experience, of friendship leaves room
tor faith, 3.

Exsufflation of children, 564.

Eye, inward and outward, I.

Eyes, their honourable place in the
body, 359. want of, supplied by hear-
ing, &c. 377. weak from darkness
cannot bear light, 608. fools use, more
readily than the mind, 613.

F.

Fables, are no lies, 465.

Fairness of Christ, the love of virgins,

350. what Christ seeks, 351.

Faith, (see Grace,) of things unseen
derided, 1. defended by analogy, ib.

necessary to friendship, 2. even after

trial, 3. if ('ue to human things,

more so to divine, 5. prophesied of,

a ground of faith, 13. fruitful by as-

sociation, 33. Christian, cannot de-
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ceive, 35. learned in order to obedi-

ence, 36. some think it will save
without good works, 37. professed in

a few words in clinical Baptism, 43.

sometimes mentioned before morals,

45, &c. as well as practice in Ten
Commandments, 53. without works
is dead, 83. more articles of, required

than sometimes named, 48. law can-
not be kept without, 56. implied in

obedience, ib. not sufficient for sal-

vation without love, 56, 7, 61, 83.

man justified by, before works, 67.

doctrine of St. Peter, 58. of St.

James, 59. Christ dwells in the heart
by, 62. of grace has love. 63, 73, 83.

of Canaanitish woman, 65. violence

of, 73. distinguishes Christians from
others, as law does Jews, 78. how
far independent of reason, 87. pro-

gress from, to sight, ib. believes, 88.

love and hope cannot be without, ib.

implies assent, 99. in Christ, work-
ing by love, the way to God, 100. a
gift of God, 105. our Lord conceived
by, 103. not working by love is dead,
126. Catholic, what founded on, 87.
Hope, and Charity, 86, &c. their

connection, 88. special objects of,

89. cffuture good, causes hope, 89. im-
plies concurrent will, 106, 616. with-
out love is worthless, 155. love to

God and our neighbour by, 157.
Catholic, a security against de-
ceivers, 164, 181. some have left,

and yet would be called Christians,

168. set forth in few words, 172.
contains mysteries above reason, and
also facts, ib. clearly set forth in

Scripture, 181. simple food cf, 185.
good life to be added to, 185, 6. our
means of victory, 159. rule of, ib. 663.
bows the soul to God, 171. leads to
hope and love, ib. needful before we
can understand truth, 172. of the
ancient Saints, 219. and works, 271.
without putting down lust is dead,
272. in wedlock, 279. conjugal, less

worthy than virginity, 355. of pro-
fession, to be kept, 362. whence
named, 422. of Christ, none justified

without, 557. before understanding,
506. is in order to eternal life, 573.
on authority, blamed by Manichees,
578, 598. distinguished from cre-
dulity, 598—600. question if still a
fault, 600. necessary for friendship,

600, 602. teacher uses, towards
learner, 600. no harm in, though
reason might be used, 601. dis-

tinguished from knowledge and opi-
nion, 603. faulty only when rash or
wrong, 604. of historical facte, ib. is

on authority, ib. needful in common
life, 605. parents known by, 4, 605, 6.

most needful of all in religion, and
why, 606. before reason no rash-

ness, 609. they are not Christians

who forbid faith in Christ before rea-

son, 611. miracles lead to, 612. pre-

pares way to wisdom, 616.

Fall of man through pride, 20, 567.

Falling, danger of, 340.

Falsehood, not all, is a lie, 96, 383.
leads to error, ib. some may be
thought useful, 386, 7. (see Lie.)

Faltonia, Proba, mother of Juliana,

368, note a.

Fame, endurance from desire of, 544.

Famine, provided against, 411.

Fasting, compared to continence, 284.
adds to the merit of widowhood, 367.
time of, how to be used, 378. before

receiving the Eucharist, 494. con-
tinuous for several days, 615.

Fatalism, its excuses blasphemous, 254.

Fate % inconsistency of those who speak
of it, 254.

Father, The, The Son anointed by,

6. made all things by The Son, 18.

to declare himself, begat what Him-
self Is, 19. distinct from The Son, 20.

Himself God, 26. The Beginning of

The Son, 28. hath not His Beingfrom
The Son, 28. nor from any other, 29.

how greater than The Son , 108. co-

eternal with Son imaged by coeval,

568. The,One God with TheSon, 566.

doth what' He will, ib. never with-
out The Son, 568.

Father, human, death of, supposed

threatened to compel to sin, 397, 8.

power of over children, 446. why
greater than sons, 566.

Fathers, (see Saints,) Catholic, re-

mark on their writings, 201. their

occasional errors, as individual

writers, to be expected, and pardon-

able, ib. the old, how they married,

290, 293, 4 , 366. typical in their

marriage of many wives, 295.

Faustus, the Manichee, attacked Pa-
triarchs' marriages, 369. his pre-

tensions and failure, 596, 7.

Fear, what, 102. of God, comes before

love, 186. of God, salutary, 195. to

displease God entertained by love,

338, 9. spoken of by St. Paul, 339.

likely to mislead, 444. of God, His
gift, 559. patience founded on, 560.

Feast, conversation at a, 699.

Feasts of charity, 79.

Feigning, in our Lord no falsehood,

454, 455.
Felicianus, reception of, by Donatists,

169.
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Felix, St. burial in his Basilica, 517.
appeared at Nola, 637.

Fellowship, attainable without mar-
riage, 285.

Female, contrasted with male, 294.
Festival-days, 236.

Fides, from fieri, 422.

Figure, of the Divine economy, exhi-

bited in the birth of Jacob, 1*92, 224.

(see Type) of speech, 271, 272. in

speech no lie, 449, 464, 455.

Filth of soul, love of any thing but
God and the soul, 614.

Fined good*. 284.
* Finger of God, 9 means the Holy

Spirit, 225.

Fire, salvation through, 38. some think

ill livers saved through, 55, 69, 126.

everlasting burns everlastingly, 61.

meaning of salvation through, 62.

«fcc. 84, 126, 127. evil livers not saved

by, 79, 126. trial hy, even in this life,

127. prepared for the devil and his

angels, 161 . coeval father oflight, 668.

Firmus, Bishop, courage of, 406, 407.

Fish, hooked, like a bad man with the

baits of pleasure, 165. The just

signified by, 179.

Five periods of tiro* s, 192. ages of the

world accomplished at Christ's com-
ina|228.

Flames of the world, 352.

Flesh and blood, what, 16, 35. soul

called flesh where it seeks fleshly

goods, 34. resurrection of the flesh,

34, 35. changed in resurrection, 185.

put for man, 108. matter of, in

God's keeping, 138. all to be restored,

yet not each particle to same place,

ib. celestial body how not flesh and

blood, 139. living after the, what,

251. meaning of, in Scripture, 251,

252. how saved, 259. Manichsean

error concerning, 262,264. as created,

spoken well of by S. Faul, 262.

Christ's, was true, 264. not evil,

ib. likened to the Church, 265, 266.

its works, may be sins of the soul,

269.

Flora, a pious widow, 617.

Foetus, beginning of life in, 137.

Food, allegorical interpretation of, 161.
" preserves man : so generation man-
kind, 292, 293. uncooked, needs ex-

ercise to digest, 601. necessary in

retreats, 602, strong, not for the

diseased, 598, 608.

Fools, all who are not wise, 606, and
note i. do best to follow the wise,

607,613. cannot know wisdom surely,

608. incapable of reason concerning

God, 611, 614. easiest led by means
of sense, 613, 614.

Forgery of wills, 441

.

Forgiveness of offenders a kind of alms,
129. when asked due by Divine com-
mand, 130. asked by all, shews all

sinful, 357. of sins, realised in bap-
tism, 575. three ways of, ib. only for

the baptized, ib.

Form, prescribed, 87. of all things

from God, 17. power of receiving,

from Him, ib. of godliness given in

heretical baptism, 183.

Fornication, compared with adultery,

183.

Fornicators, no fitter for baptism than
idolaters, 54. to be refused baptism,

66.

Fortitude, spirit of, 559.
Forum, said to talk, (see Figure of

speech.)

Fowlers, why the, covt r up waters, 679.

Foxes, who ? 349.

Free, why man is left, 266.

Free-born, love is of, 661.

Free-will, (see Wilt) lost by sin, 104.

Friendship, founded on faith, 2. exists

before fully proved. 3. attainable

without marriage, 285. none without
faith, 601, 602.

Fronto, informant of Consentius, 430.
Fmit/u/ness, not to be compared to

virginity, 313, 316.

Fruits, thirty-fold and hundred-fold,

344, 345. sixty-fold, 345.

Future, past used for, 1 80.

Future life, contineuce profitable for,

316,316,320,323,324.

G.

Gaius, baptized by St. Paul, 50.

Games, brutality of them, 216. what
men will suffer for, 544. illustrate the
Christian conflict, 669.

Gaul, martyrs of, 623.
Generation, Divine, 26. Eternal, diffi-

cult to behold in the mind, 173. (see
Duty) preserves mankind, as food

man, 292. of mortal creatures is by
corruption, 665. of The Son from
eternity, 568. of light by fire shews
the coeval, ib. coeternal without
parallel, ib.

Genius, finds not truth without God's
help, 602.

Gentiles, as well as Jews seeded grace,

77. not to use Jewish customs, 390,
392, 453. typified by the woman
with issue of blood, 454. idolatrous
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called Pagans, 483, 487. debtors to
' Jews, 498.

Gift, The Holy Ghost called. 29.

Gifts, are all from God, 341. prayed

for, are not of ourselves, 342. of

different kinds, 346. spiritual, one

person may have many, 539.

Girding the loins, what P 257.

Glory, state of, after resurrection, 156.

different degrees of, 327, 328,

346.
Gladiators, baptism denied to, 70.

God, blessed Abraham, 5. most fitly

born of a Virgin, 6. is not in any
special place, 10. the True, now in-

voked by all, 12. if Almighty, created

matter, 17. begat That which Him-
self Is, 19. no being contrary to, 21.

not to be imagined in human form,

25. human likeness of, not to be

?laced in a temple, ib. Trinity in

Jnity, 26, 41. not Three Gods, 27.

is Love, 31. the Head of Christ,

ib. seen by the pure in heart, 33.

love of, excludes love of the world,

61. dead faith really knows not, 74.

our duty to, ib. shrinks not from de-

stroying the evil-minded, ib. requires

Christian life as well as Baptism, 81.

ohastises negligent Churches, 71*

worship of, is wisdom, 86. to be

worshipped by faith, hope, and love,

86. sight of, highest happiness, 87.

is the Cause of all things, 90. * Ruler
Supreme of things,^!, why He per-

mits evil,ib. the way to, 100. Cause
of all good, 101, 2. His dealing with
man as free, 102. just anger of, ib.

continues life even to fallen angels,

ib. His mercy, ib. salvation wholly

ascribed to, 106. wrath of, no emo-
tion, 107. the Father of the baptized,

111. the Church His Temple, built

of gods, 120. what passeth all un-

derstanding passeth not His, 124.

wrath of, for sins of fathers tempered
with mercy, 115. His favour not
* bought' by alms, 128. wonderful

working of, 133. will of, not frus-

trated by man, 141, 145. how,
* wills all men to be saved/ 142, 147.

gathered children of Jerusalem
against her will, 142. can change
man's will at His pleasure, 143.

wrath of, no perturbation, 153. ex-
clusion from His presence great

misery, ib. loved now by faith, 157.

thought by the Manichees to divide

Himself into portions, &o. 162. part

of, miserable according to them, 163.

subjection to, makes us masters of

ourselves, 165, 191. makes all serve
willingly or unwillingly, 165. justice

of, in placing His creatures, 167.
care of, in governing them, 167. ser-
vice of, matter ofrevelation, ib. sweet-
ness of, 168. power of, misjudged by
unbelievers, 177. substance of, un-
changeable, ib. meaning of His
' Right Hand,' 179. His judgment
of foreknowledge, 181. His Love,
193. His severity the foundation of
man '8 love, 195. only hears the sours
cry, 202. worthy of praise, let man
act as he will. 220. long-suffering

with the ungodly, 222. permits evil,

why ? 255, 6. brings good out of
evil, 256. Manicheean heresy con-
cerning, 255, 257. His nature, 257.
a Physician, 258. favour of, gives
continence, 369. gifts of, no blessings

unless owned, 370. all good comes
from, 377. labours to win, pleasant,

378. 1 hates' sinners, * destroys'

liars, 392, 3, 427. who unclean in

sight of, 400. hears our inward
speech, 413. wronged, though not
hurt, by sins of luxury, 420. to be
honoured outwardly as well as in-

wardly, 429. Priscillianists erred

concerning, 432, 3. sin against,

worse than against man, 434. some-
times heals secretly, 436. we must
depend on, after all means, 46L will

provide where we cannot rightl^,467.

impassible, 543. passions attributed

to, ib. patience His gift, ib. and 562.

Himself long-suffering, though not
suffering^ 543, 4. His wrath,jealousy,
&o. ineffable, ib. His * repentance'
implies no error, 544. caies for our
body, 547. not lost but by will, 549.

Himself afflicted Job, ib. riches of,

552, 562. patience likens to, 554.

(see Patience,) free mercy of, to

old Saints, 557. how first loves sin-

ners, ib. works in us good will,

558, 562. Father of those to whom
the Church is Mother, 563. hence
called Father in the Creed, ib. Al-
mighty yet cannot lie, &c. ib. does

what He will, but can will no wrong,
564. made all things, visible and in-

visible, ib. image of, in the mind, ib.

the Son of, is God, 565. one will in,

ib. not two Gods, ib. not lost by
misfortunes, 570, 1. a Temple, is for

Him, 574. willed to have a house on

earth where He might be prayed to.

ib. Who clothes the grass, creates

it, ib. not three Gods, but one God,
ib. just in binding men by law, 586.

dwells in pure souls, 590. called to

witness, ib. reasons concerning, un-

derstood by few, 601. helps those

who go humbly and charitably, 603.
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knowledge of, the true wisdom, 606.

search for true religion presupposes

faith in, 608. cannot be displeased

with our believing, 609. demands
faith, 611. the wise most near to,

612. mercy of, shewn in Christ,

613. conscience moves us to seek,

ib. now known by nations not to be

of earth or fire, 615. Old Testament
charged with false doctrines about,

617. not author of evil, ib. reasons

for seeking to, ib. kingdom of, uni-

versal, ib. liable to no passion, ib.

providence of, points out the Church,
616. never lies, 617. no substance

but is of Him, 618.

Godhead, of Father and Son, some call

The Holy Ghost so, 30. others held

not to be a Substance, 32.

Gods, men called, 26. Christians so

called, 120.

Gold, may be known and not had, 608.

Goliath and Zacchaeus compared, 302.

Goody created, 90, 91. diminution of,

evil, 91. in what sense it cannot pro-

duce evil, 94. and evil, causes of.

must be known, ib. calling evil good
and good evil is in doctrine not in

fact, 98. cause of, God's goodness,

101, 2. brought out of evil, 266. all

nature is, 257. in what degree at-

tainable, 260. perfect, reserved for

the future life, ib. man so created,

261. the substance of the flesh ia, ib.

men not exempt from sin, 266. supe-

rior, makes not lesser good an evil,

357, 8. some implied in ' better,' ib.

more honoured by having a good

below it than an evil, 359, 364. fall

from a higher, is an evil, 362, 3. all,

comes from God, 377. sin aims at

some, in this life, 420. temporal, may
be given up without sin, ib. of other

kinds may be kept by doing some
things otherwise wrong, 420, 421.

three things to be kept, for sanctity's

sake, 421. luminous, of truth, 463.

impassible, 564. highest, not attained

without loving it, 613.

Good men, few, compared with the

wicked, 221.

Goods, final and instrumental, 284.

when abused, become sin, 285. of

marriage are offspring, faith, sacra-

ment, 305.

Good work, what, 207.

Gospel, first preaching of, 13. not to

seem sold, 482, 486.

Gospels, said by Manichees to be inter-

polated, 583.

Government, (God's moral,) of the

world. 255.

Grace, faith of, has love, 63, 73, 83. of

Holy Spirit sets us free from con-
demnation, 77. needed both by Jew
and Gentile, ib. time of, foretold, 88.

precedes all human merit, 106. 107.

dispensation of,106, <fec. Christ full of,

as Man, 108. Manhood made without
sin by, 109. St. Mary full of, ib. made
natural to Man in Christ, 11 2. justi-

fies from many offences, 116. freedom
of, to Jacob, 143. alone separates the

redeemed from the lost, 144. was
needed in Paradise, 149. alone sets

the will free, ib. state of man under,
156. not wanting under the law, ib.

need of, denied by some, 371. de-

stroys not free-will, 371—3. election

of, 555. assists the just, and justifies

the ungodly, 556. frees from the Law,
but condemns it not, 586, 6.

Grammarians, how good ones act, 197.

expected to find good sense in Virgil,

591. several named, 594.

Grass, image of the carnal, 498.

Gratitude, due from virgins to God,
341.

Greek, words borrowed from, 582.

Greeks, philosophers, shoemakers, 487.

Guests, duty of protecting, 443, 445.

Guidance of Scripture and of Signs

contrasted, 197.

H.

Habits, hard to change, 615.

Hair, bosses of, 336. worn long by some
monks, 512. long, thought a sign of

sanctity, ib. St. Paul's rule against,

ib. to imitate Nazantes, 513. of Na-
zarites figure of the veil of the Law,
ib. pretended humility of long, ib.

every, in God's keeping, 547.
Happiness, supreme, what, 87. is not

in knowledge of nature, 94. perfect,

excludes error, 100. cannot be in

things which Christ despised, 171.

of perfect knowledge not yet ours,

603.

Head, place of, in the body, 175.

Head dress of women, 334.

Health and immortality, two goods,

283.
Hearers, order of, among Manichees,

679. what said of, when they left

them, 580.

Hearing, studiousness of, 599.

Heart, its mouth, 244, 245, 247. con-
tinence must be seated there, 244.
its consent, 244, 246. its language,
244. picture of purity of, 271 •

Heathen, urge reasons about Heaven,
24. poetry, how dealt with, 197.

having a second wife, case of, 295,
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Heaven, Christ ascended to, 24. pro-

xnised the same to us, il\ body how
fitted for, ib. 36. and earth, explained

of spirit and body, 154. used in seve-

ral senses, 162. the air so called,

164. degrees of glorv in, 327, 328,
346.

Heavenly places, rather ours called

than the devil's, 164. we are said to

be in,

Hebrews, authority of Epistle to the,

89.

Heresies, what, refuted in the Enchi-
ridion, 85! discussion of, endless, 88.

what, mentioned in the book on the
Christian Conflict, 159. fight in vain
against the Church, 575.

Heresy, acknowledges Christ, 13. per-

mitted for trial's sake, ib. calls for

comments on the Creed, 16. Arian
and Sabellian, 20. pretence of, may
cause real, 431, 2. how to be ex-
posed , 436. secret, sometimes healed

secretly, ib.

Heretic, he is a, who contradicts faith,

hope, or charity, 87. not every one
is a, who believes heretics, 677. what
makes a, 577, 8. silence to be kept
to a, ib. each, claims name of Catholic,

596. spoils that claim by pretending
to reason, 598, 611. cannot claim
authority, or do without it, 610, 11.

that on which we believe Christ is

against them, 61 1.

Heretics, hare some belief in common
with us, 87. have not Christ, ib.

call their congregations Churches,
33. seeking glory in the Name of
Christ, 171. their minds confused
with strife and carnal views, 173.

the heedless give heed to, 181. con-

tinence of, should not persuade us,

368. widows and virgins of, inferior

to Catholic wives, 369. not to be
tracked out by lying, 427, &c. sin

less in speaking heresy than Catholics

would, 430, 435. little harm in be-
lieving, when they pretend Catholic-

ism, 430. converted, may take com-
fort in their former ignorance, 435.
converted, will correct others, 436.
yet in their sins, 576. why not re-

baptized, ib. all, would have us be-

lieve in Christ, 609. many ways con-
demned, 616.

Herod, called ' they* who sought the

child's life, 114.

Hidden life with Christ, 270.
Hilary, St. de Trinitate, 28, n.

Hippo Regius, Council at, 15.

History, explanation by, 532. of the

Exodus allegorical, though true,

Holy Ghost, (see Spirit.) Reconciles u*
to God, 31. final unbelief sins against,
66. sin against, 136. help of, needful
for any good, 155.

Holy Spirit, procession of, 90, and note

g. given us through a Mediator, 107.
Christ born of, 110, 116. agift equal
to the Giver, 110. not Father of
Christ, as Man, ib. but Creator, 111.
works of the Trinity ascribed to, ib.

our belief concerning Him, 119, 20.
shewn to be God by His place in the
Creed, 120. is God, as having a
Temple, ib. gives remission of sins,

126, 136. body of any Christian a
temple of, 359. speaking in St. Paul,
492.

Homicide, lying to screen from punish-
ment, 405. justifiable, 407.

Homo, put for Manhood, 1 70, note a.

Honoratut, several of the name, 677.
one a companion cf St. Aug. in

Manicheism, ib. a lover of truth,

578. prayed for, 678, 681. how led

astray, 578. not then a Christian,

679. bis friendship with St. Augus-
tine, 687. will wonder at the Old
Testament being called pure, 590.
called on to take more pains, 695.
a sincere and earnest enquirer, 616.
618.

Honorius, laws of, against idols, 1.

Hope, with faith leads to prayer, 89.

sometimes used for expectation in

general, 88, 89. not to be placed in

man, 122, 154, 652. carried forward
by miseries of this life, 125. springs
from faith, and has love with it, 153.

matter of in the Lord's Prayer, 154.

without love is vain, 155. of eternal

life followed by many, 171. of Chris-
tians in the Judgment, 573. worldly,

its objects, 680. of discovery implied
in search, 639.

Horace, fable of quoted, 455.
Hour of Christ, as Man what, 23.
House, temporal and eternal, 459.
Humility, recovery of man through, 20.

of Christ, 230. most needful for vir-

gins, 331, 351. who would follow

Christ , 350. its praise, 331. instances
of, 332, 33. commended by our Lord,
332. 335. taught by Christ near His
Passion, 332. learnt of Christ, 336.
unfeigned, needed, 344. treated ful-

ly of by S. Aug., 349. of Saints,

352. and holiness, ib. need of in pious

widows, 367.

Hundred-fold, fruits of virginity, 344,
346.

Hunting, pleasure of, 378.
Husband (see Marriage, Wtfe) and

wife, their union, 263. relative du-
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ties, 263, 268. might once have
many wives, 294. must have but one,
295.

I.

IAM, meaning of the Name, 21.

Idleness, leads to vain talking, 499.
Idolaters , a minority, 596.
Idolatry, ironical defence of Baptism

in, 54. a deadly sin, 70. conforming
to, to avoid violence, 397. might be
done to save life if lying lawful, 429.
conformity to, no where allowed,

453.

Idols, laws of Honorius against, 1.

some 8 till believed io, 10. rejection

of, prophesied, ib. generally fulfilled

12.

Ignorance, what, harmless, 90, 94. not

all, is error, 95. of one's own being

alive, impossible, 99. a consequence
of the fall, 102. not in matter of

faith, harmless, 122. to be borne
patiently, 641. for our good, ib.

Image, Christ is, of the Father, 28. of

God, not to be placed io a temple,

25. of God, in the mind, 515.

Images, of persons and things seen in

visions, 530. &c.
Imitation of Christ, 328.

Immortality, the penny in the parable,

327.

Impatience, evil of, 543. produces
greater ills, ib.

Impurity, legal, not always sin, 297.
Incarnation, called dispensation, 26,

108. faith in the, 173.

Incest, compared with adultery and
fornication, 283.

Incorruptible,begets Incorruptible, 665.

Incorruption, future gain of, 547.
Indulgentia, 124.

Infants, (see Baptism,} die to sin in

Baptism, 113, 117,118. when they
began to live, 137. case of those, who
die unbaptized, 141, and note p.
baptized against their will, 142.

Infirmity, a reason for not working,
496. pleaded as an excuse, ib. of
those who have been delicately

brought up, 497.

Injury, not to be done to one man to
save another, 401, 403.

Inspiration, nature of, 87.

Instrumental, goods, 284.
Integritas, said of virgins and widows,

372.

Intention, determines the character of

an action, 500. pure, the single eye,
ib.

Intercourse of sexes for pleasure a
sin, 133. venial in married state,
ib. sexual, when right, when wrong.
440, 1.

Intermediate state, (see Soul, Purga-
tory, Fire.)

Interpolations, supposed in holy Scrip-
ture, 583, 4.

Invisible, (see Faith,) things seen
only by cleansed heart, 33.

Invocation of Saints, (see Saints,)
Involuntary continence estimated, 334.
Isaac, son of Abraham, &c. 5. told no

lie, 448. inherited otherwise than
his brothers, 561.

Israel, compared with Sodom, 389.
history of, figurative, 4 10.

Israelites, not only disbelieved, but
slew Christ, 73. whole people as it

were a prophet, 360.
Israelitess, without guile, Rahab be-
came, 460.

J-

Jacob, an ancestor of Christ, 5. erred
not from faith in thinking Joseph
dead, 100. wrestled with the Angel
as if in a body, 122. a mystery in
the manner of his birth, 192, 224.
his example quoted for lying, 388.
his deceit was a mystery, 448, 9.

acted in the figure of Christ, 449,
60.

James, St. doctrine of, concerning
faith and works, 126. says that we
all offend, 134.

Jealousy, attributed to God, 543.
Jehu, falsehood of, no safe example.

428.9. * '

Jericho, represents the world, 469.
Jerome, St. his comments on Isaiah
and St. Paul, 37. did not teach the
error condemned by St. Augustine,
ib. death of, alluded to, 86, 137. re-
cords a monstrous birth, 137. opi-
nion of, about St. Peter's simulation,
390, and note.

Jerusalem, the heavenly, to have her
full number, 104, 123. reasonable
creation in, 119. meaning of the
word, 226. heavenly and earthly,
contrasted, 459. Christians living in
common at, 489. the heavenly, what
gifts her sons have, 561.

Jesus, (see Christ,) preaching of, im-
plies teaching the character of mem-
bers of His Body, 49. supported by
pious women, 476, 7.
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Jewish Christians kept the Law, 484.

did not impose it on the Gentiles, ib.

were circumcised, ib.

Jews , named from Judah, 5. our wit-

nesses to prophecy, 11, 12. blindness

of, foretold, ib. preserved for testi-

mony, ib. (see Israelites,) and Gen-
tiles, both needed grace, 77. dis-

tinguished by law as Christians by
faith, 77t

8. made proselytes children

of hell, 80. obstinacy of, 171. (see

Judaism, Law,) their notions of de.

Elements, 409. priesthood of, become
vile, 410. heart of, metaphorically

called * stony,' 448. rites of, called

« sacramenta,' 463. permitted to ill-

treat our Lord, 672. many of, par-

doned after murder of Christ, 676.

and heathens, outnumbered by Chris-

tians, 696.

Job, his example cited, 298. patience

of, in various temptations, 649. was
thought to worship God for temporal

things, ib. compared with Adam, ib.

tried in mind by his friends, 660. an

example to such as kill themselves,

ib. trials of, fearful, 670. how his

children were doubled to him, ib.

God's witness to, ib. tempted by his

wife, ib. stood fast in God, 671 . re-

stored to prosperity for our example,

672. yet we are not to expect the

like, ib.

John, St. (Evangelist,) blessed Virgin

entrusted to, 23. Epistle of, 47.

beautifully alluded to, 266. his ex-

ample cited, 300. alluded to, 328.

Baptism of, (see Baptism.)

John, St. the Baptist, required repent-

ance, 66. question for what he re-

proved Herod, 71.

John, the Monk, 639. had the gift of

prophecy, ib. consulted by Theo-

dosius, ib. appeared to one in sleep,

640. patient in hearing and answer-

ing questions, ib.

Joke, a, not a lie, 383. whether for a

perfect man to use, not discussed, ib.

Joseph, St. his fear, and the Angel's

answer, 1 10. chosen to evidence the

perpetual virginity of St. Mary, 487.

Joseph, temptation of, 439. his con-

cealment no lie, 449.

Josephus, his statements about Herod's

marriage, 71, note d.

Josiah sparing the Prophet's bones,

627. spared the knowledge of the

afflictions which followed his death,

636.
Jotham, parable of, 466.

Joy, of the Lord, in seeing His go-

vernment, 167. different degrees of

inHeaven,328. godly,given to us,669.

Judah, Jews named from, 6. fornica-

tion of, no example, 456, 7.

Judaism, how far St. Taul allowed.

390—2, 463.

Judas, prophesied of, 9. an example of
evil tolerated, 476. our Lord's pa-
tience with, 648.

Jude, St. agrees with St. Peter about
evil livers, 79.

Judge, seems required for ' false wit-

ness,' 404, 6. 417. information to,

no betrayal, 406. tortures inflicted

by, 545.

Judgment, reason for believing, 11.

will separate good and evil, 14. of-

fice of the Son, 26. of quick and
dead, 25, 6. the last, by works, and
for eternity, 61 , 75, 6. put for * dam-
nation,' 75, 6, 108. some would ex-
plain of temporary punishment, 76.

our Lord makes but two parts in, ib.

of quick and dead by Christ, 119.

even the just to be judged, ib. re-

mission of sins relates to, 125. alms
considered in. 128. none lost but by
just, 141. fixes the state of bad and
good, 162. doctrine of the, 1 79. some-

times put for condemnation, 180.

in what sense forbidden us, ib. of

quick and dead, 673. preparation

for, our work here, ib.

Juliana, thanks St. Aug. for a warn-

ing, 353. address to, ib. asked St*

Aug. to write, 353, 4. not to take all

as written for herself. 354, 368. had
children when left a widow, 361, 367.

highest achievements open to, 367.

is to communicate the book toothers,

373. had vowed continence, ib.

household of, a Church, 381.

Justification, (see Faith, Sin, Love,)

through Chrlnt's righteousness, 113.

by faith before works, 57. trne, takes

place in Baptism, 117.

K.

Keys, given to the Church in St.

Peter, 185. lost by not believing

their power, ib.

Kids, skins of, meant sins, 450.

Kind, most kindly, of all things in God,

18.

Kindred, spiritual, preferable to hu-

man, 309.

Kingdom of Heaven, who take by vio-

lence, 73. of God, prayer for its

ooming, 154.

Kings, prayed for, though proud, 148.

entitled to honour, 227.

Kiss, not refused to Judas, 548.
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Knowledge, (see Ignorance,) medical,
not given in perfection, 94, 5# some,
hurtful, 95, 97. some, needful to

worship of God, 97. and charity,

tvfo goods, 283. of difficult questions

a divine gift, 539. all who know,
Sarrake of, 546. different ways of

esiring, 599, 600. distinguished

from opinion and belief, 603. of evil,

no misery, 604. matter of belief may
be called, ib. what, is wisdom, 606.

Labour, pleasure in, 378. those able

to, happier, 496. aduty ofmonks, 493.

practised in good monasteries, 499.

humbling effect of, on the wealthy,

503, 4. spiritual uses of, ib. for the

common store, 504. in the rich more
charitable than almsgiving, ib. when
not lost, 561,2.

Lamb, The, followed by virgins, 328,
348. by married persons, ib.

Lamps, burning, what, 257.

Language and thought, (see Thought,)
theory of, as a vehicle of thought,

189. ungrammatical of ministers,

202.
Lauren tins, who he was, 85. St. Au-

gustine's good hope of, 158.

Law, not given till after Red sea, 51.

contains faith as well as practice, 53,
bow it made offences abound, 169.

distinguishes Jews, as faith does

Christians, 76. without the spirit

condemns, 73. where no, no trans-

gression, 76. who are ' without law,'

77. helpless without the Spirit, 166.

state of man under, 166. compre-
hended in Love, 157. counsel given

beyond, ib. old, not become detest-

able, 391—393. of God, unmoved by
circumstances, 444. " and the pro-

phets:" more than these now hang
on the two commandments, 194, 195.

of nature, 294. under, in, without,

distinguished, 483. under, Jews, ib.

in, spiritual men, ib. without, unbe-
lieving Gentiles, ib. ofMoses, ofGod,
not contrary to the Gospel, ib.

St. Paul in, not under, ib. Jewish,
permitted eating in the fields, 501.

supposed wish to combine, with the

Gospel, 584. in what sense contrary
to the Gospel, 585. Ceremonial,
mysteries of, 686. In the letter,

killeth, ib. wants an expounder, 690.

Laws, of man in some sort Christian,

596.

Law-suits, venial unless before heathens,
133.

Laying out more, St. Paul, 497.
Lazarus, (see Resurrection,) borne by

Angels, 521. buried, what signified

in, 454. told Abraham the state of
the Jews, 536.

Lectures of Rhetoricians, 531.
Leeches, (see Surgeons,) 646.

Lejt-hand, what means, 573.
Legal purification shews not marriage

sinful, 297. wasfor the type ofsin,298.

Leisure
y what, had St. Paul, 402.

Leonas, messenger of Consentius, 426.
Letter and spirit, work of St. Augus-

tine on, 59.
Lewdness, worse than theft, 443, 444.
Liar, not every one is a, who lies,

402.
Liberty, (see Free Will,) spirit of, 31.

Christian, not freedom to sin, 78.

of fallen man is only to sin, 104.
true, given by new creation, 106.
Christian, 391,392, 452.

Lie, (Bee Lying,) question if ever a duty,
96. more or less sinful according to

intention and subject, 96, 100. truth
is a, if not thought true when spoken,
97. question if ever lawful, 382, <fcc.

a joke is not a, 383. nor a mistake,

383, 384. definition of, 384, 388,
454. how to be safe from, 387.
question if ever useful, 387, 447.
examples quoted in favour of, 388,
456, 468. cases of danger requiring,

388, 462, 465. condemned as false

witness, 388. and in more general
terms, 389, and note, 407, 423. alle-

gory fs not, 389, 448. sometimes al-

lowed in imperfect state, 390. New
Testament never favours, 300, 452.
God hates, even to destroying, 392,
393, 427. corrupts the soul, 395, any
sin as easily justified, 395, 457. good
men lose* authority by telling, 396.
about Christ, 401. several cases of,

402. none lawful in doctrine, 402,
445. not to be told to give pleasure,

403. useful, question of, 403, 414,
419, 459. if not to defend crime, 404.
how to escape, when questioned, 406.
how to escape, when silence betrays,
408. Five kinds of, condemned, three
still questioned. 408, 409. wish to

use, forbidden, 415. what, threatened
with destruction, 416. Deceit is.

even when it is not • false witness,'

417. a harmless one, to save pudioity

of body, allowed, yet truth may be
preferred, 422. Eight sorts of, all

shewn to be evil, 424. which sorts
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less culpable, ib. none is good, 427.

examples of, quoted from Scripture,

428. 448. every, contrary to truth,

429. pretending heresy worst kind of,

430. metaphor or antiphrasis is not,

448, none is < just,' 457, 433. no holy

person glories in, 460. one, leads to

another, 463. about religion worst,

464, 469. not to be told to save a
soul, 466. rather trust God, 467. put

for sin in general, 467. not less

wicked than lewdness, 468.

Life, eternal, 36. some thought faith

only needful to, 37. what required for

entering into, 56, 61, 63. dead faith

will not win, 74. eternal, promised to

baptism and Christian life, not to

either alone, 81. eternal obtained

through remission, 125. this, unhappy
in the necessity of error, 96. when it

begins in man, 137. of the wicked
why prolonged, 238. eternal, not to

be given for temporal, 393, 419. good

here, eternal hereafter, worth pati-

ence, 546.

Lifting up the heartt \s by God's help, 37.

light, coeval offspring of fire, 668. real

and pretended, 580. strong, not borne

at once, 608. beauty of, a standing

miracle, 616.
Lips, (see Mouth,) have spoken if the

heart has consented, 244.

Literal sense the usual one of the

Epistles, 471.

Liturgy, quoted, 370.

Living after man, is living after the

flesh, 251.

Logicians, their rule that contraries

cannot coexist in one subject, 93.

Lombard, Peter, on relief of future

punishment, 152, note a.

Lord, The, not greater and lesser, 565.

Lot, entertained Angels, 395. his ex-

ample discussed, 396, 443, 445.

excused by perturbation, 445. knew
not his guests to be Angels, 461.

Lot*s Wife, type of returning to sin, 80.

Love, act of, invisible, 3, 4. title of,

how applied to The Holy Ghost, 30.

means of our reconciliation to God,
31. Godhead called by some, ib.

whether, be a Substance, 32. to

God and man commanded, 33.

ineffable, in eternal life, 36. of God
cannot stand alone, 51. of God and
man roust go together, 66. fulfils

the law, 68, 73. of self required, 16,

63. faith of grace has, (see Grace,)

leads to prayer, 68. shed abroad

by The Holy Spirit, 74. of enemies
a high virtue, 129. of God, His own
gift, 131. of self after the world self-

hatred, 132. of self, after God, 133.

greater than Faith and Hope, 155.

is the measure of goodness, ib. Gospel

and Apostleshang on. as well as Law,

167, 194, 195. prevailing, expels lust,

168. perfected hereafter, ib. to an-

other in Christ, ib. of God and roan.

Christian character, 186. excludes

fear or desire of the world, ib. of

God, exhibited in the coming of

Christ, 193. incentives to Christian,

ib. of Christ towards man constrains

a return of, illustrated by human

regards, 193, 194, 205. the end of

Christ's coming, 194, also 193. should

always be the end proposed, 195, 1 97,

207. makes works " good," 208. dic-

tates what S. Aug. says, 214. is dif-

ferently afftcted, according to the

object it addresses, 216. of husband

for wife, Apostolical argument for,

263. fears to displease God, 338, 339,

owed to God by virgins, 341. of

Christ, on the part of virgins, 351.

the remedy for pride, 352. of neigh-

bour as self, 393. misdirected, makes

false estimates, 419. rectitude of, the

soul's chastity, 421—3. of God, is

God's gift, 553. the ground of pa-

tience, 553, 557. kindled byThe Holy
Ghost, 554. of creature, already in

creature loving, 658. of God, not in

creature unless given, 559. submits

without hope of temporal rewards,

671. onlj way to attain highest good,

613.

Lucan, quoted, 88, 520.

Lucifer, Luciferians fall with, 184.

Lucifcrians^ do not rebaptixe, 183. yet

are cut off through their pride, 184.

Lucretius, error of, about the soul, 587.

Lucus ouod non luceat, 448.

Luke, St. gives the Lord's Prayer in

five petitions, 154.

Lust,(seeWorId,Concupiscence,Desire,)

the means by which the body pollutes

the soul, 23. (see Sm.)love prevailing,

expels, 158. the means of Satan's

rule, 161, 2. what is chiefly so called,

246, 247. our enemy, to be resisted,

248. its resistance the business of

man, 249. (see Continence, Sin, Good,

Evil, Flesh, Church.) proved to be

of the soul as much as of the body,

269. how put down, 272. sexual, its

sinfulness, 279, 280. definition of,396.

Lying, (see Lie,) more miserable than

erring, 96. defended by Priscillian-

ists, 96, and note i. about the way
of li e inexcusable, 96. not always

worse than error, 97. not sufficient

defence of, that it may be useful,

101. New Testament forbids

strictly, ib.
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M.

Maccabees, book of, referred to, 619.
Madmen, strength of, not healthy,

368.

Magic arte, 268. in bringing up Samuel,
637.

Male and female contrasted, 294.
Male/hi, 469.

Man, (see Christ,) how different from
brutes, 22. body, soul, and spirit, 33.

good, as a nature, 93. or angel alone
capable of injustice, ib. good and
evil together in, ib. fall of, 102.

corruption of the race, 102, 116.

preserved to be renewed, 103. wrath
of God on the whole race, 107. hope
not to be placed in, 122, 622. not to

glory in his own merits, 144, 160.

every,under condemnation by original

sin, 146. of all kinds saved, and all

that are saved, saved by God's will,

147. would have increased in Para-
dise, 148. created with free-will, ib.

created upright, 160. evil overcome
by, in Christ, 161. four states of,

Nature, Law, Grace, Glory, 166.

heart of, not known to man, 167.

our duty to, revealed, 167. created

free, 168. learns bis place in creation

from Christ, 170. distinguished from
brute by reason, 1 74. not to be tr twted

in, 183*. assumed by God The Son,
1 69,70, and note a. 178.(seeManhooJ.)
One Person with the"W isdom ofGod i n

Christ, 176. assumed in Christ not
merely as in saints, ib. in Christ has
a human spirit, 176. fall of, foreseen,

220. living after, what, 261. (see

Free-will.) image of God in, 664. his

dominion over the creatures, ih.

begins in imperfection, 669. know-
ledge concerning, a part of wisdom,
606. nature of, assumed by God,
613. height he may attain to, shewn
in Christ, ib.

Manes orManichceus, (see Manichees.)

Manhood, assumed by The Son. 28.

perfect in Christ, 108. of Christ had
no merit till assumed, 109. assumed
by the Son of God, 1 70, 1 74. in Him,
loved not the things of time, 170.

perfect in Christ, 174, 176.

Manichees, denied creation, 17. thought
conception unworthy of Christ, 23.

held the sun for a god, ib. their no-
tion of the 'race ofdarkness,' 169,162.

ridiculed the Christian Faith, 169.

their crafty advances, 163. thought
the Holy Ghost came in Manichreus,
181. misunderstood plain Scripture,

ib. their heresy, 266, 267, 262, 264,
refuted, 262. dismissed, 267. their

T

saying, 300. their heretical opinion,

306. said the law was not of God,
483. object to believing on authority,

678. their pretence of reason and
learned discussions, 679. their order
of Hearers, 679, 80. refute rather

than prove, 679. their contemptuous
phrases, 680. attack the Old Testa-
ment, ib. think Scripture interpolat-

ed, 683. and how, 684. of whaterror
they accuse the Church, 689. wor-
ship the sun , 690. boasted of Faustus,
696. enquire origin of evil, 617.
charges of against Scripture, ib. of

bloodless bodies, but coarse minds,
ib. fables of, 6)8.

Manic/new, place claimed for among
Apostles, 684.

Mankind, how they might have multi-

plied had Adam not sinned, 276,
277.

Mansions, many in heaven, 327.

Manual, Christian, what it must con-
tain,^, 88. size of, limited, 168.

Marriage, (see Divorce, Husband,
Wife,) of the divorced, adultery. 38.

some condemned, 41. others made it

equal to virginity, ib. unlawful, when
so known to be, is adultery, 44. Sa-
crament of, in the Church, 46. Chris-

tian, indissoluble, ib. Roman law al-

lowed th ;s, ib. possession, in good
faith, though wrongful, if not known
so, 46. such must be given up when
discovered, ib. brings temptation to

world liness, 61. in what case separa-

tion allowed, 64. how to live in, with-
out worldliness, 66. with unbelievers
condemned, 70. by St. Cyprian, 71.
allowed in later times, ib. of Herod,
question about, ib. doubtfully lawful
to be avoided, ib. prevents not origi-

nal sin in the offspring, 116. makes
that venial which were else crime,

133 a remedy against fornication,

ib. forbearing, a spiritual counsel,

167. its end, 268, 269. not re-

garded as unholy by the Fathers,

276. Maniensan view of, ib. a
lower state than virginity, ib. the

first bond of human society, ib. that

of our first parents, holy, 276. Christ

went to one, 277. how a good,

277, 283, 305. intended as well for

help as offspring, 277. of aged per-

sons, 277,278. continence in, praise-

worthy, 278. brings good out of evil,

ib. its uses, 278, 80, 81. its grave

joy, 278. how far certain compacts
deserve the name, 279, 80. its abuse,

not the sin of marriage, but of persons,

280. Sacramental, 282,291,295. the

lesser of two goods, 283, 302, 320. of
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tbe just, better than the virginity of

the impious, 284. not evil, but good,

283, 84, 298. in what sense it is

" better" not to marry, 285, 292.

was once a duty, ib. no longer a

duty, ib. 8. Paul's view of, 286. not

mful, 286, 296. to be not sinful

must be without excess, 287. holy,

though the partner is unholy, 288.

that looks only to pleasing God rare,

289. how piously contracted by the

old FatherS, 290, 293, 294,296. 303.

cannot be dissolved, except by death,

282, 201 , 304. of many wives, al-

lowable once, 292. compared to the

taking of food, 292, 93. was once

contracted with spiritual desire, 294,

306. hard, to use it like Abraham,

301. compared to ordination, 304.

goods of, three, 305. of the old Fa-

thers, holier than virginity now, 306.

summary of S. Aug.'s book on, 308.

how that of the old Fathers must be

regarded, ib. not sinful, but mil of

trouble, 318, 319, 320. not even in-

directly condemned by S. Paul, 318,

320, 322. its fruits thirty fold only,

344. of (professed) widows wrong but

valid, 353. ends with the life of either

party, 355. good of, shewn, in that

the bodies of married Christians are

members of Christ, 355. due of, not

to be withheld for fear of temptation,

356. chastity in
:
God's gift, 356, 372.

evil of excess in,not of marriage, but

venial through it, 356. ends of, ib.

Sacrament of, ib. second, allowable,

356, 366. second attacked by Mon-
tanists, See. 357. Body as well as

Spirit,holyin,S57,8. moredesirable

in old Covenant, 359. of Patriarchs,

was for ofl&pring, 360, and so for

Christ's coming, ib. provides against

temptation, 361. not needed when

we may have spiritual children, 361,

380. better than unstable purpose of

widowhood, 361, 2. still good under

the Gospel, 362. desire of, wrong

after vows, ib. not itself then con-

demned, but the breach of vow, 363.

ibis marked in that 1 wishing,' not

* marrying,' is mentioned, ib. in such

ease is not adultery, ib. though worse,

364. argument from ' marriage to

Christ* refuted, 363. dissolution of

culpable, leads to real adultery,

364. third or fourth, lawful, though

less worthy, 365. seventh allowed

by our Lord to be marriage, ib. and

not damnable, ib. often repeated,

naturally matter of shame, 366. hard

questions about, 369. ranks below

continence, ib. book 1 on the good of,'

ib, of Patriarchs attacked by Fanstuv,

ib. holiness of, inferior by reason

of cares, 374. less needful since

the world is perishing, 376. many
in it have to keep continence, ib.

fools should consult the wise about,

607. many have learned to despise,

615.
Married, faithful women are mothers

of Christ, 312. persons in one respect

cannot follow the Lamb, 329. may
be fitter than virgins for Martyrdom,
344. fruitfulness may not vie with

virgin chastity, 312, 315 persons

may follow the Lamb, 329, 349.

Martha and Mary, 284.

Martyr t
supposed terms put to a, 397*

no place for, if doctrine may be
denied, 428. makes real gain, 460.

Martyrs, said to die though their souls

die not. 178. their blood nourished

the early Church, 233. not prayed

for at the Altar, 444, memorials of,

523, 539, 542. (see Saints.) care

for others, the living, 623, 628, &c.

prayers to, 623. ashes dispersed, ib.

of Gaul, ib. bodies of, 623, 528.

overcame natural regard for the fate

of their bodies, 627, 8. removed from

knowledge of earthly things, 538. tor-

menting demons, 540. patience of, in

scorn and pa; n, 648. true, do not kill

themselves, 660. who suffer out of the

Church, 669. effect of their sufferings

on mankind, 616.

Martyrdom, higher than virginity, 346.

often a hidden gift, ib. a thought to

humble virgins, ib. common among
Christians, 615.

Mary, (see Virgin.) the B. Virgin, of

Jewish race, 5. Virgin after Christ's

birth, 6. truly Mother of Christ, 22.

acknowledged by Him as Man on the

Cross, 23. the Blessed Virrin, con-

ceived by Faith, 108. like the

Church, an ever Virgin Mother, ib.

saluted as < full of grace,' 109. her

question to the Angel, 110. suspected,

ib. conceived Christ in chastity,

364. holy virgins become like, 370.

Christ born of, 567. Virgin after

His birth, ib. ever Virgin, 487.

Mary, (sister of Lazarus,) 210. and

Martha, 284, 306, 321.

Master, one, to many slaves, 294.

rawer of over slaves, 446. opposed to

schoolmaster/ 586. of grammar,

591.

Masters, and servants, 237.

Matrimony, (see Marriage.)

Matter, created, 17. before it received

form, 18. analogies of, hold not in

Godhead, 32.
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Matthew, St. gives the Lord's Prayer
in 7 petitions, 155.

Mean, necessity of keeping, 41.
Meat*, some held some unclean, 41,
Mechanic*, became Monks, 498.
Mediator, a, needed for man, 107, 140.

what He must be, 150.
Medicine, what, for all our ills, 170.

taking, implies hope of recovery,
609.

Meditation, in the Law of God, 378.
consistent with work, 493.

Members of sin, how mortified, 270,
271. all members, though differing
in honour, 359.

Memorial* ofMartyrs , 618 , 523 prayers
offered there, obtain special bless-
ings, 517, 18, 23. buried, 542.

Men, Christians truly so, 513. figure
the ruling principle of the mind,
515.

Mercy, works of, 129, of God prevents
us, 133. of God, free, 144. bow far
an excuse for wrong actions, 458.
459.

Merit* of man cannot procure salvation,
104. none before grace, 105, 6, and
note a. 655. not to be gloried in as
differing from others, 144. uone ever
without preventing grace, 149. none
to be acquired after this life, 151.

Metaphor, is no lie, 448.
Midwive*, Hebrew, quoted for lying,

388, 458. were not prophesying,
389, 459. temporally rewarded, 389.
excused as beginners, 410, 458. be-
lieved, as to parents, 605.

Milan, St Ambrose Bishop of, 597.
Mind, things in, perceived without

sight, 1. of others, not directly per-
ceived, 2, «fec. begets not, but makes
words, 19. as it were reproduced in

speech, ib. rational spirit called, 22.
sovereign power of, disgraced by bo-
dy's sin, 440. parts ofthe, how figured,

615, patience a virtue of, 647. wounds
of, 548. incomprehensible' to itself,

664. prepared for truth by believing,

602, 610. of the wise brought in con-
tact with God, 612.

Minuter* may chance to be very on-
learned, 202. how they are to be
borne with, ib. sit, in some Churches,
210.

Miracle, spread of the Gospel a, 8.

Miracle* and Dreams, admonitory,
197. meant to produce faith, 612.
what are, 614. better than reasons
to impress fools, 613. point out
authority, 614. some more gracious,
some more wonderful, ib. why less

frequent, 615. and note k. witness of

against heretics, 616.

Mistrust of self our security, 251.
Monachism, a holy purpose, 609. S. Aug.

desires its increase, ib.

Monasteries, introduction of, into Car-
thage, 470. good, practise manual la-
bour, 499. indifferent to which one's
property has been given, 505. time
divided for labour and devotion and
study, 510.

Monastery, some may labour others
instruct, 494. by turns, ib. owes a
maintenance to those who have sur-
rendered their property to it, 504.
division of works in, 605.

Monica, St failed not to visit St. Aug.
every ni^ht, 534. would have come
in spirit if possible, 534, 6.

Monks not labouring for their own
support, 470. the work of, occasion
of writing, ib. some wore their
hair long, ib. labouring in spiritual
things, 471. instructing and con-
soling secular persons, ib. a holy
society, 487. had not preached the
Gospel to the heathen, ib. idle, cor-
rupt others, 490. cause scandals,
499. to avoid giving offence, to
labour, and be obedient, 493. eccle-
siastical occupations and teaching
of, 493, 496. life holy and praise-
worthy, 493. employed in prayers,
psalms, reading, and teaching, ib.

their necessities to be relieved by the
faithful, ib. to have leisure through
the gifts of the faith fnl for storing
the mind, ib. aiming at higher de-
grees of holiness, ib. duty of contri-
buting to support, -ib. gave all their
time to ecclesiastical learning, 496.
who have been delicately brought up
to be borne with, 497. not Evan-
gelists nor Priests, ib. giving up
their private property, ib. to the use
of the Monastery, 504. persons ad-
mitted without signs of amendment,
498. from class of slaves, peasants,
mechanics, ib. not to admit them a
heavy sin, ib. have become great
and exemplars, ib. idle, condemn
those who work, 499. kept stores of
provisions, 600. might have dressed
provisions, ib. drawing water, ib.

close retirements for prayer, 501, 2.
who have been rich not compelled to
bodily labour, 505. none to be idle, ib.

light works to be found for, ib. chiefly
from the labouring classes, ib. disen-
tangled from secular affairs to please
God, 607, 8. trusting for support in

labour if able, without, if unable,
ib. called servants of God, 508.
soldiers of Christ, ib. poor of Christ,

604. objects of the Bishop's care, 508.

T t 2
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hypocritical and vagrant, pretended

ones, 509. a device of Satan to dis-

credit that life by scandal, 508, 9.

accused of winning to be maintained

in idleness, 509. to labour to coun-

teract reproach, ib. vagrant, hawking
pretended relics, ib. false stories,

ib. begging, ib. assuming outward

marks of sanctity in dress, ib.

wearing long hair, 512. life preferred

to Bishop's, 510. good ones accused

and uusettled by the idle, 511. idle

ones regarded as more holy, ib. wore
long hair, 512.

Monster*, will rise again with shape

corrected, 137. instance of one in

the East, ib.

Montanists, attacked second marriages,

357. not first, ib.

Montanus, Holy Ghost came not in,

181.

Motal government of the world, 255.

Mortification of the members, what?
270,271.

Motet, taught the Name of God, 2 1

.

punished many, through he bore with

sinners, 38. the Law given by, 166.

veil of, 513. appeared after death,

637.
Mothers of Christ, who? 31 1, 312.

Mouth of the heart as well as of the

body, 244, 245, 247. not to be always

literally taken in Scripture, 245. of

the heart, 412— 14. confession with

the mouth required, 437.

Multitude, can shew whom to attend

to, 593, 611, 61 1, testimony of

followed in common life, 694. must
be led by steps to religion, 601. is

believed concerning Christ, 610.

gathered by Him in the way of

faith, 612. some good in their ac-

knowledging more than they prac-

tise, 615. lid by faith to approve

many good things, 615, 16. witness

of, against heretics, 616.

Mundi, Mundani, 185.

Murder\ a deadly sin, 70.

Mysteries, holy, words used in cele-

brating, 370.
Mystery in the manner of Jacob's birth,

192, 224. to be borne with, 641.
defence of, not popular, 681. (see

Type.)

N.

Nabal, David right in sparing, 445.

Naboth, charge against, 449.
Name of God, prayer that it be hal-

lowed, 164. eternal, promised to the
eunuchs, 326.

Nations, (see Multitudes,) blessed in

Christ, 6. come to God by believing,

10.

Nativity, Eternal, of the Son, 668. of

Christ in time, 673.

Naturalists, of the Greeks, their error,

90.

Nature, none contrary to Goo, 21.

divine and human, in Christ, 22.

every, either divine or created, 90, 1

.

every, is good in itself, 91. 2. cor-

ruption of, what, 92. of man, re-

ceived grace in Christ, 109. know-
ledge of, not needed for happiness?,

90, 94. state of, before the Law,
156. all, is good, 257. lust is a
disease of, 258. wonders of, familiar,

616.
Nazarites, long hair a figure of the

veil of the Law, 613.

Neighbour, who ? 238. even an alien

is, 438.

Net. of the Gospel, takes bad and

good, 14, 68.

New Testament, (see Christiansy

Scripture.) children in, not under

their fathers' sins, 1 14.

Novations, against second marriages,

357. dared not speak against first,

ib.

Novices, Faith briefly delivered to,

36.

Nuns, holy, deceased, 344.

Nurses, believed as to parents, 606.

O.

Obedience, implies Faitb, 66. required

for eternal life, 66, 74. implied in

Faith, 79. of necessity, little good,

168. strengthens hope and nourishes

love, 171. above continence, 302.

implies chastity, 303. unmurmuring,

duty of Monks, 493. the Christian's

work, 669.

Objections, would be made were thinp

otherwise, 1 69. various, to our Lord's

doings and sufferings, ib.

Old persons, why they marry, 277.

Old Testament, (see Scripture.)

Olibrius, husband of Juliana, 376, and

note e.

Opinatio, 604.

Opinion, different from belief, 383.

holds certain what is not so, 384.

distinguished from knowledge and
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belief, 603. (if taken for knowledge)
a base thing, 604. of faith, not
taken for knowledge, not so, 605.
several on Gen. i. 28

; 276, 277.
Ordination, to be withheld from the
husband of a second wife, 295. a
sacrament, 304.

.

Original tin, remitted by Baptism,
258.

Our Lord had a store, 502.

P.

Pagans, why they bate Christianity,

171. idolatrous heathen so called,

483, 467. opinions of burial, 519.
philosopher*, 520. soldier?, ih. poets,

ib. yet in their sins, 576.
Paint, not to be used by women,

375.

Parable*, are no lies 455.

Paradise, happiness of, preparatory to

a higher state, 102, 148. was a state

of grace, 149. Adam careless in, 549.
how man forfeited, 551 . man deceived
in, 570. vision of, 533. baptism ne-
cessary for admission to, ib.

Parcte, quod non parcant, 448, 9.

Pardon, (see Sins,) granted, implies

sin, 286. to what granted by S.

Paul, 286.

Parents, known by testimony, 4. must
not hinder ministry, 23. known to

children by faith, 605, 6. yet love

due to, 606.

Parricide, Catiline, of his country,

545. why worst homicide, 550.

Passion, foretold by same writers as

things now seen fulfilled, 9. in

Jewish Scriptures, J I.

Passions, how attributed to God, 643.
Passover, mysteries implied in, 52.

Past, put for future, 180.

Patience, differs from endurance, 267.
a great gift of God, 543. attributed

to God, ib. in what sense, ib. of

man, 544. defined, ib. relieves from
evils, ib. of God, without passion,

543, 4. in man, what, 544. waits

for good, 544, 547f compared with
worldly endurance, 544, 662. for ill

ends is no patience, 545. truth of, is

in the cause, 546. not like science,

which is of all who know,ib. in mind
and body, 647. shewn without bodily

pain, ib. of our Lord toward Judas,
548. greatest against Satan's as*

faults, 548, 9. is God's gift, 551, 2.

being from love of God, is from
grace, 653. likens to God, 654. her
word* by St. Paul, ib. for Christ in

schismatics how far rewarded, 660.
is it God's gift ? ib. whose 1 perishes
not,' 661 , 2. of Christ, 569. of Job,
670. is not to be for temporal hopes,

670, 1.

Patriarchs, had several wives for off-

spring, 360. marriages of, attacked
by Faustus, 369. fed cattle, 487.
ignorant of what befel the Jews,
635.

Paw/,Sf\(seeSaK/,)enforced discipline,39.

Epistles of, 47. preached only Christ
crucified, 60. whom he baptized, ib.

not satisfied with faith without love,

57. his Epistles misunderstood, 58,
62. his preaching from Jerusalem to

Illyricum, 72. his Epistle to the
Romans, 77* never meant to allow
freedom to sin, 78. obtained mercy
from his ignorance, 80. agrees with
St. James, 126. really gives reason
for not questioning GocTsjudgments,
1 45. good men would not have him go
to Jerusalem, 146. God's will that he
should go and suffer, ib. his warfare,

162. overcame the world, 165. a
spiritual man, ib. Holy Ghost came
not in, 181 . St.Peter corrected by, 184.

391, 2. his counsels and commands
concerning marriage and virginitv,

3l6,3l7.what be " spared," 318,320.
the Teacher, 354. * vessel of elec-

tion,' 364. chose the unmarried stare
as higher good, 355. rightly allows
second marriage, 357- cared not for

men's praise, 379. yet kept good re-

pute with care, ib. acted no lie in

circumcising, 390. his answer to the

high priest, 410. his oaths, 411,
418, 425. right in not * living of the
Gospel,' 411. used sympathy, not
falsehood, 424. charged by some
with a lie, 425. which would be a
perjury, ib. not compelled by want
to preach, 482. not using his liberty,

476, &c. 484, 6. bearing with the

weak, 483, 4. condescending, not of

craft, ib. sympathising, 483, 4, 6.

becoming all things to all men, 483.

did not feign himself a Jew any
more than a Gentile, ib. is not under
the Law.ib. becoming Wf ak, putting

himself in their place, 484. relieved

by distant Churches, 486. declined

gifts out ofsympathy for the weak to

avoid suspicion of venal motives,

484, 6, 6. laboured in temporal as

well as spiritual works, 486, 7. did

not work* in any dishonest employ-
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ments, 487. bis manual labour, ib.

worked by day aud night, ib. avoid-

ing suspicion of dishonesty, 491. re-

joicing in the liberality of believers,

492. bad special times for labour and
teaching, 494. at Troas, ib. at

Athens, 495. possibly did not work
there, ib. could work by night and
day, 496. strong in mind and tody,

ib. not receiving support was to

avoid offence, 497, 499. because his

ministry aras among the Gentiles,

497. did not blame thos* who acted
otherwise, ib. did more than he was
obliged to, ib. not contrary to his

Lord, 502. used means for self-pre-

servation, 507. rapt into Paradise,

537. saw Ananias without his con-
sciousness, 540.

Paulinus, St. of Nola, enquiries about
burial, 517. his opinion, 518. dif-

ficulty about prayers for the dead,

ib.

Peace, in heaven and earth, 123. a

great ' power of godliness,' 183. the

prize of continence, 257.
Peasants* became Monks, 498, 505.

Pelagianism, noted by S. Aug. in

his book on Widowhood, 353, 370
-372. dangerous approaches to, 372,
373.

Pelagians, think patience man's at-

tainment, 551 . argument of, for free-

will, 552, 3.

Penance, humility of, needed to heal

deadly sin, 70, 81, 125. time for,

appointed, 1 '25. often refused through
weakness, 136. refusal of, con-
demned, 4 1 6. done openly in Church

,

575. way of remission for the bap-
tized, 576.

Penitents, class of, in the Church, 81.

order of, 675.
Penny, in the parable, 327.

Pentecost, day of, 181.

Peoples and nations, (see Multitudes,)
our witnesses to Christ, 610.

Perfect, are not even to wish to lie,

416.

Perfecting, good and evil, 2G0.
Perfection, precepts of, 56, 63. all

should aim at, 130. counsels of,

157.

Perjury, strangely justified bv some,
464. none can be allowable, 465.
real though not of troth, 466. feared

even by the adulterous, 468.

Permission, not same as consent, 421.
Persecution, flight from, 507, 8.

Perseverance, need of grace for, 380,
381.

Persian fable of Manichees, 618.
Person, (see Christ,) Divine, each seve-

rally God, 26, 28. distinction© f41

unity of, in Christ, 111, 12, 19. God
and Man One in Christ, 175.

Petert St. Epistle of, 47. preached
repentance as well as faith, 47, 60.
some words of, not mentioned, 48.

wrote to correc( misunderstanding
of St. Paul, 58, 78. confession of, 69.
preached repentance, 72. erred not
from faith in thinking he saw a
vision, 100. how moved to repent-
ance, 136. called Satan when he
spoke against God's will, 146. his

walking on the water beyond nature,

178. his use of the sword, 182. as
penitent sustains the person of the
Catholic Church, 184. his falls, re-

storation, and martyrdom, ib. The
Rock to be seen in, 185. his example
cited, 300. his shadow raises a dead
man, 231. simulation of, corrected,

390, 452. his denial, 392. justifying

him makes St. Paul a liar, 425. de-
nied only with the mouth, yet sinned,

437.
Pharisee and Publican, 332.
Pharisees, righteousness of, 81. not

saved bv alms without faith, 131.

omitted justice while they gave alms,
132. tithed all herbs, i. e. all kinds,

148.

Pharaoh, justly hardened, 144.
Philip, how he baptized, 48.

Philosophers, arguments of, 24.
Phineas, punished adultery, 38.

Physician, hates sickness, loves the
sick, 557. best judge for the sick,

571.
Pity, how attributed to God, 543.
Plag*, 578.
Plato, bidden meanings of, in amorous

writing, 595.

Players, not received to Baptism, 69.

Pleasure, in holy labour, 378. in

worldly occupations, ib. of earthly

things a known motive to natural

will, 558. thought chief good by
Epicurus, 587.

Plural put for singular, 1 14.

Pontius Pilate, named to mark the

date, 567.
Poor, feeding, for man's praise not good,

440. of Christ, monks so called, 504.

patience of the, 552. long for the in-

heritance, 561. of Christ, to be made
rich, 562.

Possidius, his life of St. Augustine, 95,
note b, 353.

Posture in prayer increases fervour,

524.

Pound, the, (see Dictinins.)

Poverty, of Christ our ensample, 230.

Power of God, The Son called, 18, 19.
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Powers, Angela called, 121.

Prayer, The Lord's, owns the Church
a daughter, 7. easy to commit to

memory, 88. lighter sins daily re-

mitted to, 128. teaches forgiveness,

130. is for help as well as pardon,
136. expresses oar Hope, 164. ex-
position of, 16<f—7. number of
petitions in, 164. needed against
temptation, 371. does more than
exhortation, 373. called, ' The
Prayer,' 676. remission of lighter

sins by, ib. to the baptized, 676.
Prayer, sin of infirmity remitted

through, 81. for all sorts of men,
148. of humble perchance saves
the proud, ib. of Proba for her
daughter and granddaughter, 376,
381. spiritual delight in, 377> 8.

helped by alms, 378. of the obedient
heard, 493. interrupted for necessary
labours, ib. for manual labour, ib.

retirement for, 602. posture at, in-

creases fervency, 624. yet is not ne-

cessary to it, 624.

Prayers, to saints, (see Saints,) for the
dead, 344. an universal practice,

617. at the Altar, 619. authority for,

though not in Scripture, ib. in Mac-
cabees, ib. profit of, depends on past
life,6 18, 19. not inconsistent with each
receiving after his deeds, ib. do not
profit all, ib. profitable to the dead,

618, 623, 642. for the dead to saints,

623, 642. a duty, 623, 6. not to be
pretermitted, ib. for all the faithful

departed, 624. a duty, 642. for our
departed friends especially, ib. that

we may be prayed for in turn, ib.

Preaching, Christ of contention, 39.

the Gospel, reward of, 482. without

necessity rewarded, ib. the Gospel
for support might offend the weak,
484, 6. for the sake of a maintenance

. wrong, 606.

Precept*, (see Obedience,) extreme in-

terpretations of, 41.

Predestination, 76. unto life, 123, 380.

of the number of saints in each class,

380.

Prelates, preaching of, 436.

Pride, discountenanced by Christ's hu-
mility, 230. and envying, 331. to be

guarded against, ib. of Pelagians,

661. ground of false patience, 662.

Christ born in lowliness to heal,

667.

Priesthood, of the Jews become vile,

410.

Primicerius Notariorum, 86.

Principles, what taught in Baptism,
62.

Priscilia, Holy Ghost came not in, 181.

Priscillian, (see PriscilUanists,) artful

praise of, 431. himself detected with-
out lies, 436.

PriscilUanists, enquiries of Consentius
about, 382. thought it lawful to deny
doctrines, 426, 438, 461. counte-
nanced by the like practised against
them, 427, 431, 2, 461. examples
quoted by, 428. lies told to detect,

are of worst kind, 430. how a spy
would deal with, 431. some of their

notions,432, 3. sin less than Catholics

in blaspheming, 433, 6. anathema-
tise Pi iscillian in pretence, 436. false

martyrdoms of, ib. heresy of, over-

thrown by Catholic Bishops, 436, 6.

God can detect without our sin, 436.

numbers of, ib. might as well be
sought out by lewdness as by lying,

439, 442. exposed by Consentius,
460.

Proba FaHonia, mother-in-law of Ju-
liana, 368, note a. 381. grandmother
of Demetrias, a holy woman, 376.

Probare, 606.

Preetextatus, reception of, by Donatists,

169.

Profession, (see Vows,) of continence,

not to be forsaken, 361 , 2.

Promises of support do not exclude our
exertions, 607, 608.

Property, question of Wing to save,

404, 424. giving up of, a pattern to

us, 603. management of, 607.

Prophecy,evidence of, conclusive, 6—8.

even for Gospel records, 8— 10.

of things we see proves things un-
seen, 11. notion of forgery refuted,

ib. Passion foretold in, ib.

Prophetic meaning of Patriarch's care
for burial, 622.

Prophets, many had been slain by the

Israelites, 73. in time of, women
served God by marriage, 360. God's
ancient people a prophet, ib. mar-
riages of. attacked by Faustus, 369.

knew only what God thought fit, 63 7.

effect of their teaching on multi-

tudes. 616. disobedient, (1 Kings xii.)

punished temporally only, 626, 7.

soul saved, ib. body cared for,

627.
Proud, like birds lifted up, 498.

Providence, notexcluding our exertions,

607, 608.

Provision, for the morrow how for-

bidden, 411. to be made for the

future, 602. promised to the able in

working, to the unable without,

607, 8.

Psalmody, a spiritual delight, 377, 8.

no hindrance to work, 493.

Psalms, to be learnt by heart, 493.
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Publican and Pharisee, 332.

Punishment, eternal, II. (see Judg-
ment, Fire

j
Sin.) supposed tempo-

rary, 76. this not to be promised to

evil livers, 79. of ungodly believed,

not looked for, 88. special, of man,
death, 102. some would hare not

eternal, 152. as burely eternal as

reward, 163. may perhaps be merci-
fully mitigated, ib. for sin inevitable,

266. no sin to avoid, 406. not escaped
by assigning a motive, 442. of sin

called ' sin,' 457. future, of suicide,

£60, 61. lens for schismatics who
suffer for Christ, 660.

Punishments, temporal, given some-
times without eternal, 125. may be
acts of mercy, 129. degrees of, as of

sin, 140„ of reprobate men and angels,

eternal, ib. threatened to correct the

foolish, 685.

Purgatory, (see Fire,) note on St. Au-
gustine's doubtful opinion of, 84.

ignis purgatorius, 128, note 1. St.

Augustine's doubtful opinion of, 152,
and nofe a.

Purification, (see Leyal,) why ordered
under the Law, 297.

Purity, false notions of, 23. need of,

for seeing divine mysteries, 32, 33,
36. pretenders to, really worldly,

185.

Q.

Queen, The Church a, 7.

Quick and Dead, who meant by,
2a, 26, 119,573.

R.

Rahab, not approved for lying, 468.

bow she might have avoided it, 460.

Reading, false, making Christ to have
' wrought siu,' 1 13. spiritual delight

in, 377, 8. pursued to the neglect of
doing what is read, 494. profits

,
through doing what is read, ib. more
time than is good may be given to,

ib. three kinds of error in, 687.

Reality of Christ's flesh, 264.

Reason, office of, in religion, 86, 87.

use of, makes responsible, 124. given
by St. Paul when he seems only to

rebuke, 145. souls possessed of, how
placed, 167. natural, teaches how to

ileal with things below us, ib. dis-

tinguishes man from brute, 174.
Manichees would prove all by, 578,
592. pretenders to, should not de-
scend to commonplace arts, 680. not
enough to keep men from sin, 585.
why not to be followed before faith,

598. good if to be had, but not to be
had for all, 601. why those capable
of, should believe first, ib. we owe to
it what we understand, 604. least of
all able to master religion, 606. what
is rightly done proceeds from, 607.
right, is virtue, ib. faith prepares
for, 609.

Red Sea, a figure of Baptism, 61. no
creed giveu before, ib. implies re-
pentance, if passover implies faith,

62.

Refuget is one seeking, to be saved by
a lie ? 388, 393, 405.

Regeneration, by the Holy Spirit, 31.
laver of, some would give before
change of life, 37. appointed, because
our generation was corrupted, 115.
Christ alone needed not, ib. not con-
ferred in John's baptism, 116. none
free from condemnation without, 1 1 7*

remission of sin in, 124. is in order
to pleasing God, 131. in Baptism,
258. had we no other birth we should
not sin, 467. prayer for, for Cate-
chumens, 576.

Relics of martyrs (or pretended ones)
hawked about, 509.

Religion, search after true, implies care
for the soul, 592. supposed case of
ignorance of, ib, use of testimony of
many in, 593. free and popular,
though few perfect in, £95. autho-
rity needful in, 598. wrong to deliver,

to the unworthy, 600. yet we tr jst

those who come to learn, 600, 602.
most men need steps to, 601. two
classes of men praised in—those who
have, and who seek the truth, 602, 3.

three blamed, 603. faith specially

needed for, and why, 606. search
for true, presupposes belief in God,
608, 9.

Remission of sins, 33. not for the un-
forgiving, ib. of sin, likeness of

Christ's Death, 117. of sins, our
faith concerning, 124. granted in

the Church alone, 125. not without
amendment, 128. of lighter sins by
prayer, ib. requires forgiveness on
our part, 129. of all sins in the
Church, 184.

Repentance, required as well as faith,

47. some make of unbelief only, ib.

a first principle, 62. required for

John's baptism, 55. remedy for sin

after Haptism, 1 14. sin after Baptism
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healed by, ib. measured by sorrow
rather than by rime, 125. necessary
to salvation, 128. measures of, ib.

in God, 643. of God without error,

644.

Report, good, duty of keeping, 379.
evil, if not incurred by fault, no loss,

ib.

Reiteration, of branches cut off, 183, 4.

Resurrection, of Christ, prophesied, 9.

of the dead, part of same prophecy
with things we see, 1 1 . asserted by
Apostle*, 12. of the body, real, 15,
34. an article of faith, 24. man
changed in, 25. preached by St. Paul,
50. of judgment means damnation,
75, 76, 119. Saints to be made equal
to Angels in, 104. of Christ, imitated
in Baptism, 1 13, 118. of Christ, fore-

shews ours, 130. of the body, our faith
concerning, 136, &c. is of all men,
136. question of abortions, 136, 7.

what is wanting may be supplied in,

137. of monstrous births, ib. diffi-

culties raised about it, 138. question
of stature, 139. of the wicked to pu-
nishment, 1 40. questions about, ib.

Kingdom of God comes in, 154. how
not of • flesh and blood,' 169, 60. of
Christ, a remedy for fear, 170. of
Christ, io the same body that was
buried, 178. of the flesh, 185. a not
incredible mystery, 234, 240. of the
body, 515. without death, our prize,

569, 70. of Christ, gives hope, 669',

576. Lazarus died after, 570, 576.
of the flesh, 676.

Retreat of monks, for prayer, 501, 2.

Revelations, by visions, 532, 633. to

Prophets partial, 537.

Revenge, forbidden to Christians, 129.

Reward, of Christian soldier, 379. of

evangelizing, 482.

Rhatlamanthus, fable of, 687.

Rhetoric, learned from the few whom
the many acknowledge, 593, 4.

Rhone, ashes of martyrs thrown into

the, 523.
Rhyming terminations, 543.
Rich, the, humbled before the Church*

7. healed of pride in becoming poor,

503. men, became monks, 604, 6.

Riches, loved, though well nsed, a loss,

64. desire of, condemned in widows,

377, 8. what men will suffer to gain,

544. of God, 562.
Right ear, cut off, what it means,

182, 3.

Righteousness, actual, of Christians to

exceed Pharisees', 81. man may
live in, here by faith, 156.

Right Hand of God, what meant by,

25,179, 379,675.

Right side, the nets why cast on, 179.
Rising with Christ, what, 270.
Robbers, lying in wait, 386, 6. en- ^
durance of. 645.

Rome, republic of, allowed divorce, 16.

the usage of, in respect of divorce,
282. love of the commonwealth, 504.

Root-virtue, continence, 305.

Rutonus
t

translated Eusebius' Eccl.
Hist 623.

Rule of Faith, the Creed, 663.
Ruth, blessed, though Anna more so,
' 366. continent widows may not set

themselves above, 359. married
again to be an' ancestor of Christ,

360. not less blessed than Anna, if

she knew Christ should descend
from her, ib.

S.

Sabbath, St. Paul discoursed in the
Synagogue on the, 496. not for Chris-
tians, 586.

Sabeltianism, 20, 41. guarded against,

172.

Sacrament of marriage, 282, 291, 295,
304. of ordination, 304.

Sacramenta, 453.

Sacraments, not marred by presence
of the bad, 42. not to be trusted

in without obedience, 83. good and
evil partook of, 79. benefit of, regards
the life to come, 125. applied for

by Catechumens, 199, 202, 210, 225,
237. note (where add to the references
Bingham Antiq. X. II. §. 16.) of
New Law, supersede the old, 391.
Truth intimated in, 422

Sacrifice, needed for man, 107. under
the Law a shadow of that of Christ,

107, 123. of Christ redeemed man,
122, 3. reconciled him to holy

Angels, 123. of Christ for sin, 112.

sacrifice called sin, ib. of the Medi-
ator offered in the Church, 151. of

the Altar profits not the wicked after

death, ib. (some perchance to lesser

punishment, 152.) for sin, called sin,

457.

Sacrifices, legal, not for Christians,

536.

Sadducees, our Lord's answer to, 365.

Saints, Church daily renewed in, 7. to

rise equal to Angels, 104. do not

desire, to be worshipped, 120. live

without crime, 124. Bodies of, to

be raised perfect, 139. mercy and
judgment cleave to, hereafter, 141.

the Church made up of, 1 75. not so
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assumed m Christ, ib. to be at God's
right band, 179. why their example
is proposed to as, 199. ancient, were
Bared by a prospective faith, 219,
223. were members of the Christian

Church, ".24. understood the Types,
225, 229. in heaven cannot sin, 256,
260. differ in merits, 327. in glory,

327. and joy, 328. number of to be
completed, 380. of Old Testament
acted prophecy, 389, 451 , 2. of New
Testament do not lie, 390, 423, 452,
3. not to be imitated in faults, 392.

of New Testament surest examples,
410, 452. prayers to, 538. prayers to

profitable, 51 8, 523, &o. patrons, 523.
memorial chapels of, 518, 523. to be
remembered, 523. merits aid the
souls of the departed, 524, 539.
intercession of, 538. may be general,

ib. for those who pray to them, ib.

interposition of extraordinary, ib.

how they aid us mysterious, ib.

through God's sending Angels, ib.

memorials of, the special places for

obtaining their aid, 539. patience of

is as their love, 553. of Old Testa-

ment saved by grace through faith,

556, 7. general effect of their ex-

amples, 616.

Sailust, referred to, 545.

Salt, given to Catechumens, 237, note,

(see Sacrament.)
Salvation, through fire, (see Fire,)

faith and love needful for, 57, 58.

error of promising to baptism without
obedience, 83. of a soul, supposed

case of lying for, 466, 7.

Samuel, apparition to Saul, opinions on,

537. prophesying when dead, ib.

Sanctimoniales, 352.

Sanctity, how in sense connected with
' sanction,' 31. treated of, 352. higher,

sought in separation from the world,

493.

Sarah, her example cited, 301 . an ex-

ample to wives. 358. denied her

laoghing,383. truly called Abraham's
sister, 448.

Satan, some delivered to, 39. trans-

formed as an Angel of light, 122.

- brought low after his pride, 511.

tempts through or without instru-

ments, 548, 9. hurt not Job but by
God's power, 649. tempted Job. as

Adam, by woman, 549, 570. fell by
his own will, 558. exorcised from

children, as the original of sin,

564. (see Exorcism.)

Saul, blasphemed in ignorance, 466.

Saul (King,) those who buried him
praised, 528. seeing Samuel, 537.

Scales of charity, 351.

Scandals to be avoided, 515, 16.

Sears of Christ, 351.

Schism, of Donatus,41. some abide in,

through shame, ib. may arise from
attempts at purity, 82. a breach of
charity, 559.

Schismatics, claim the name of
Churches, 33. are not of the Church,
as wanting charity, ib. are slaves,

and have their right ear cot off, 183.
School, tempting discussions in, 579.
Schoolmaster, the Law a, 686.

Scipio Africanus, 504. his daughter
portioned by the state, ib.

Scripture, Holy, (see Texts.) sometimes
names inseparable things separately,

56. misinterpreted,58. plain troths of,

not to yield to uncertain expositions,

60,62. testifies frequently against sin

with knowledge, 80. question what
may be learned from, about hereditary

punishment. 115. agrees not with
those who think all the baptised are

saved, 126. may teach more on en-
quiry, 128. teaches man not to glory

in himself, 144. passages of, put for-

ward by Manichees, 163, 4. our only

evidence for some things, 176. uses

past for future, 180. clear, misun-
derstood by Manichees, 181. how to

be discoursed on, 191. the two
Testaments compared, 195. frame
of mind of those who read aright, ib.

(see Jacob:) a better guide than

signs, 197. its interpretation, 202,
238. use of its dark sayings, 202. its

letter and spirit like soul and body,

302. statements all true, 319, 321.

forbids being over wise, 354. wrested,

481. to be learnt bv heart, 493.

practice of the whole Church of

authority for what is not written in,

519. cannot deceive, 559. creed

scattered about in, 563.

Scriptures, copies of, in hands of Jews,
11. use of, to strengthen believers,

16. not self-contradictory about cre-

ation, 18. heathen know not, 24.

mistaken by heretics. 28. precepts in,

both of peace and of severity, 42.

silence of, not always conclusive, 72.

must be believed in things beyond

experience, 87. justly called divine,

ib. men soften, not daring to oppose,

152. of the Old Testament often

figurative, 389. records of, ordered by

the Spirit, 389. why contain exam-
ples as well as precepts, 409, 10.

forbid every lie, 423. not to he

tampered with, 425. knowledge of

praised, 427* true interpretation of, to

ne urged, 451. three methods to be

used with, 451,2. (see Testament.)
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of Old Testament attacked by Mani-
chees, 680. why hard to defend. 68 L.

foar fold sense of, 683. thought by
Manichees to be interpolated, 683.
partial use of, 686. how to deal with,

686, 691. three suppositions about,

688, 689. which really in question,

689. Church's belief about, 690.
interpretation of, not to be sought
from enemies, ib. falsely charged
with absurdity, 694. testimony of

mankind to, ib. believed on the
Church's testimony, 611. folly of con-
demning uninterpreted, 616.

Season*, a standing miracle, 615.
Secular judgments imposed on Bishops

by Apostolical injunction, 610.
Sedes, dwellings called, 673.
Senators, became Monks, 606.
Senses, source of some knowledge, 87.

sometimes deceived, 99. one stopped
supplied by another, 377. some would
receive nothing but from, 678. things

known by, known without having,

608. Now known by multitudes not
to perceive God, 616.

Septivira, 363.

Sermon on the mount, 331.
Serpent, who are the food of, 161.

Servants of God, Monks so called,

608.
Session, of Christ at God's right band,

26. (see Christ.)

Seventh age, will be an age of rest,

219.

Sexes, both honoured in the Incarnation,

22. both honoured by Christ, 177.

how undistinguished in Christians,

614.

Shame, natural, is against often-repeat-

ed marriage, 366.

Side by side, the walk of the married,

276.

Sick, may they be deceived for their

health P 388. object oflove and hatred

to physician, 667*

Sickness of the soul , what, 268.

Sight, arrived at by living well, 87.

absence of, common to Faith and

Hope, 89.

Signacuia, 422.

Signs, not known without the thing,

607, 8.

Singularity, of things that stand chief,

294.

Silence, may involve betrayal, 407,
408.

Similes, easy weapons to find, 680.

Simon, his example cited, 342.

Sin, (see Baptism, Faith, Remission,)

all have, in this life, but not all

alike, 33. remission of, ib. reigns

by habit, not nature, 34. all, comes of

love of the world, 61. against the
Holy Ghost, 66. none should think
he has not, in this life,81. differences

of, ib. some remitted through daily
prayer, ib. must be forsaken by those
who would be saved, 60. three sins

allowed deadly, 70. others thought
to be atoned bv alms, ib. doubtful

even, tobe avoided, 71. past, remitted
in Baptism, not future, permitted, 72.
persevered in, parts from God, 74.

God willing to pardon, on repentance,
ib. wilful, worse than unbelief, 76.

abiding in, after Baptism is like re-

turning to, 80. worse with knowledge
than without, ib. worse to do than to

suffer, 96. this life not past without
some, 101. original, in all naturally

propagated, 102. original, why not
in angels, 103. free-will lost by,J06.
slavery to, ib. guilt oforiginal, taken
away by regeneration, 108. man jus-
tified from, by same grace whereby
Christwas without sin, 109. original,

Christ far from, 1 1 2. Christ sacrificed
to wash away, ib. Himself hence
called ' sin,' ib. Christ falsely said to

have 'wrought,' 113. of Adam in-

cluded many sins, 114, 16. several

specified, 114. after Baptism healed
by repentance, ib. original not barred
by wedlock, 116. taken away through
Christ only, ib. came by one, taken
away by One, 116. least punishment
where none but original, 140. degrees
of, ib. all remitted in Baptism, 124.

not every, a crime, ib. great, may be
pardoned on repentance, 126. pu-
nished in this life, though remitted
for the future, ib. persisted in ex-
cludes from the kingdom, 126. alms,

help remission of, 128. Christ took
away more than Adam brought in,

116. original, of itself condemns,
106, 144. Christians dead to, 117- of
infirmity remitted to daily prayer,
128. against the Holy Ghost, 136.

not pardoned while loved, 132. shared
by permission, 136. is of ignorance
or of weakness, ib. not overcome
without God's help, ib. to be weighed
by God's judgment, 133. some venial,

ib. some heavier than we might think,

134. come to be thought little of by
habit, ib. knowledge of, through the
law, 166, 6. sole cause of our weak-
ness, 168. how man shoul feel con-
cerning, 218. remitted to the faithful

in Baptism, 268. spiritual men not
exempt from, 266. is lusting against

Christ, ib. venial and deadly, 281,
286. from which we are spared, is

forgiven, 341, 360. none are free
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from, 347. creeps on a man, 348. Sodom, type of the state of sin, SO.

not justified by comparison, 389. not justified in comparison of Israel,

to be committed to save life, 393, &c. 389. Lot's conduct in, 395, 443. 5.

not to be screened by falsehood, 404. men of, smitten with blindness, 461.
all, in spoken by the heart, 414. con- Soldier* of Christ, Mouks so called,

fession of required, 416. wrongly es- 508. mark of, not repeated after de-
timated by carnal men, 419. some sertion, 576.

less violent as bad as murder, 420. Solomon, commanded to build God a
slight, is no sin if to avoid something temple, 574. built ofearthly materi als,

wrong to allow, 421. of others not to ib.

be prevented by our own, 423, 444. Son, The, (see Word, fyc.) anointed by
not to be done to detect sin, 437. The Father, 6. God made all things
against conscience, 434. notjustified by, 18. Only-begotten, called the
by motive, 441. yet made less, 442, Wotd, ib. not made, 19. nor begot-
468. venial not allowed, 443. attema- ten in time, 20. nor unequal, ib.

tives of, 443, 447. of ignorance or Light of Light, 21. is God. 36.
infirmity, 447, 459, 485. none can be Image of the Father, 28. hath Being
' just,' 457. sacrifice called, 457. of the Father, ib. thought unequal
forgiven for subsequent good works, by heretics mistaking Scripture, ib.

458. remitted through alms, ib. comes owes to The Father the being equal
of our earthly birth, 467. is the sting to Him, 29. meaning of the term
of death, 468. impossible to God, 664. illustrated by examples, 111. of
original in children, ib. law made to God uncreate, l r3. no creature

restrain fools from, 685. evtry action though He suffered in the flesh,

not rightly done is, 607. 177,8. only assumed the creature,

Singing at work, 493. 178. said to suffer because His hn-
Singular, put for plural, 1 13. manity suffered, ib. of God i? God,
Sinner, to protect a, is not to aid sin, 405. 565. of man is man, ib. of God is

not to be despaired of, 405. unknown Almighty, ib. why Only Son, ib.

as it were to Christ, 454. has one will with the Father, ib.

Sinners, are earth, the devil's food, 161. doth what He will, 566. One God
punished though good come of their with the Father, ib. doth all the
deeds, 167. many compared with the Father doth, 667. of God suffered

number of the good, 221. learn hu- and died, 567, 8. begotten before all

mility of Christ, 336. times, 668.
Sins, put for sin in infants, 113, 14. of Song of the Three Holy Children,

parents visited on children in the old 352.
covenant, 114. question how far this Sons, (see Mankind.) sons by adoption
law extends, 115. we commit, here, as well as nature, 112. sons of hell

and here ask remission of, 164. con- and the kingdom, ib.

fession of, 360. forgiveness of, in Soul, (see Spirit,) how defiled by the
Baptism, 575. none to be despaired body, 23. definition of, 34. part of,

of, ib. those we cannot live without resists the spirit, 34. should obey
are venial, ib. lighter, remitted by the spirit, ib. death and corruption
daily prayers, ib. warning against of, 35. intermediate state of, 161.

such, as cut off, ib. penance done for intercession for, ib. sacrifice and alms
greater, ib. remitted three ways in for, ib. sickness of, hinders ta*te cf
Church, ib. all imply Baptism, ib. God's sweetness, 168. a, assumed by
Catechumens still under, 676. the Eternal Truth, 174. acts in the

Sister, a near kinswoman truly called, bead especially, 175. may be defiled

448. though the tongue is not moved, 244.
Sitting in Churches, 210. at the right meaning of, in Scripture, 262. purity
hand of God, what, 513. of, more than that of the body, 394,

Six ages, to precede an age of rest, 219. 422, 3. Priscillianists in error about,

Sixty-foldfruits of widowed life, 546,7. Lucretiussays the, is ofatoms,
345. 687. good of, sought in religion,

Slaves, many, but one master, 294. freed 592. liable to error, 592. seems made
to become Monks, 498. tasted by to know truth, 697. filthy, cannot
masters. 602. use reason. 614.

Sleep, abstinence from, 645. Souls, infant, what food for, 580. pure,
Smoke, Mauichean notion about, 618. God dwells in, 590. of the faithful

Society, founded on faith, 5. departed, at rest, 622, 625, 6. bene-
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firtid by prayers, 518, 523. obtain
the resurrection of the body, 623.
rest of, not affected by the condition
of the body, 620—26. nor by the
events of the world, 626, 36. (see
Dead.) some, free from all suffering,
636. some souls suffering, ib.

* Spare you, 9 meaning of the phrase,
318, 320, 322, 23.

Specimen of how S. Augwtine cate«
chized, 216-237. another, 238-242.

Spectacles of a brutal kind, denounced.
217.

Speech, true, produces an image of the
mind, 19. inward, heard by God, 413.

Spirit, Holy, the Apostles filled with,
12. Son of God born by, 22. not in-

ferior, 26. His peculiar property not
yet fully discussed, 29. called The
Gift, ib. not begotten of The Father,
ib. nor the Son's Son, ib. hath the
Being of the Father, 30. double pro
cession of, 30, n. why called 1 Sanc-
tus,

1
31. faith and good-will first-

fruits of, 34. perfection of, to follow

God, ib. Christ the Head of, ib.

of love, wen by earnest faith, 73.
asked and received, 74. sheds
abroad love, ib. grace of, sets us free

from condemnation, 77. refusal of,

after Baptism lets in Satan, 80. The,
called Holiness, 172, 3. is no crea-
ture, nor inferior to The Son, 173.
union of Father and Son in The, ib.

His appearance in the form of a
dove, 176. why not born of a
dove, 177. all things made known to

Apostles by, 180. came not in St.

Paul, Montanus, or Manichsus,
131. coming of, clearly marked in

Scripture, ib. foretaste of God by,

168. inebriation by, ib. gives liberty,

182. called the « Finger of God/
226 continence the gift of God's, 263.

signified by men's actions what they

knew not, 389. heareth all things,

413. the fire of Divine Love, 664.

hence the source of patience, 664,

667. consubstantial and coequal,

. 673, 4. called ' Love,' 674. God, as

dwelling in Temple, ib. said to have
come in Manichspus, 684.

Spirit, God is a, 31. rational, dis-

tinguishes men from brutes, 22.

assumed by The Son, ib. body sub-

ject to, spiritual, 24, spirit and soul

named in one, 33. is rational part

of soul, ib. brutes have not, ib.

and flesh, their union, 263. their

opposition, 266, 7* of man, not to

be elated or indiscriminating, 369.

unclean, makes an evil will frantic,

668.

Spiritual, preferable to human kiddred,

309. and carnal things mutually
supplied, 492.

Spiritual desire of the old Fathers,

293, 296, 306.
Spy, supposed practice of, 431, 2.

Spies, (see Rahab.)
Standing in Church, 210.

Stars, devils are not in region of,

162.

Statue, recast, like the body rising,

138.

Stephanas, household of, baptized by
St. Paul, 60.

Steward of the Church must have one
wife, 295.

Stetoards, trusted though slaves, 602.
Stoics, wrong in making all sins equal,

467.
Stone tables of the Law represent the

Jewish heart, 226.

Studiousness, matter of praise, 598, 99.

Substance, Divine, not to be thought
of as material, 27. numerical unity

of, 28, n. unity of, 28, 41. whether
Godhead is, 32. Holy Spirit is, ib*

every thing in God is, ib. not to be
judged of as if bodily, 172. unity of,

in God, 133. none but what God
begot or created, 618.

Succession, Apostolic, 616.

Suffering, for good faith and humanity,
praiseworthy, 408.

Sufferings, endured for worldly objects,

644. c^see Patience.)
Suicide, threat of, may not move us to

8in, 393, 8cc. Job's example against,
550. of Donatist8,ib. not even Job's
wife suggested, ib. worse than par-
ricide, ib. false claim of martyrdom
by, 551.

Sun, adored as a god, 23. rays of, not
defiled by what they touch, ib. devils

are not in region of, 162. rays of,

pure, though shining through filth,

174. surpasses, not chides, the stars,

359. weak eyes cannot gaze on, 467.

creation of the, 564. temple not

to be built to, 574. worshipped by
Manichees, 590.

Supererogavit, 467.

Supererogation, 333.

Superstition, in observing times sinful.

134.

Surgeons, men bear pain from, for

good, 546.

Susanna and Anna, 284, 306, 320, 321.
Susdpere, 607.

Suspiciousness, what is, 598, 99.

Swearing, instances of, in New Testa-
ment, 411. all * cometh of evil,' 418.

rash, of David, 445. false, excused

by some, 464.
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Sword, spiritual! takes the place of

visible, 38. put for evil tongue,

182.

Symbol, (see Creed.) form of, delivered

in Baptism, 71*

Table, of the Lord, preparation for,

44.

Talents, parable of, 68.

Talking, lust of, leads to lying, 402, 3.

Tamar, falsehood of, not to be imitated,

407.
Tares, in God's field, 41,2. such as

contemn correction, 46. sowing of.

to baptize the unreformed, 66. mixed
with wheat in the Church, 81, 2.

borne with til] harvest. 548.

Teacher, The, St Paul called, 364.

worth travelling to find, 594.

Teaching, all implies some faith, 593.

multitude may shew where to find,

694,611. Catholic, origin of, 698.

ordinary way of, uses oelief, 605.

all requires a master, 616.

Temple, (see Church,) human image
of God not to be placed in, 25.

Christian heart a, ib. for God only,

574. Holy Ghost bath, ib.

Temptation, (see Prayer,) counsel

against, from the aged, 376. hope of

gratification a, 377.

Tempting God by not avoiding danger,

608.

Terentianus Maurus, not to be read

without expositors, 594.

TertulUan, unwisely attacks second

marriage, 367* dared not condemn
first, ib.

Testaments, two, signified by Abra-
ham's sons, 410. Old, food for infant

souls, 580. agrees with New, 682,
586. passages that seem to condemn
it, 586. veil of, removed, 586. what
the charge against, 689. St. Au-
gustine's belief about 590. St. Am-
brose's exposition of, 597* charges
brought against, 617*

Testimony, (see Belief, Faith,) parents

known by, 4. trusted in human af-

fairs, ib. of the multitude how use-

ful, 593, 4.

Texts, a hard one in Genesis i.,

276. in the Colossians illustrated,

270. quoted by the Manichees met
by others, 262. quoted against the

Manichees, 264.
Thabenna, Honoratus Bishop of, 677.

Thagasta, Firrcus, Bishop of, 406, 7.

Theatre, applause of, court* d by poet*,

694.
Theatres, (see Spectacles,) by whom
frequented, 236.

Theda, mentioned, 344.

Theft, not lawful because useful, 101

.

from rich not lawful, 403. though to

feed the poor, 441. is « from the
mouth' of the heart, 414. some think
too much of, as compared with sins

of luxury, 420. is less sin than lewd-
ness, 442, 3. one worse than another,

442, 3.

Thigh, signification of putting thehand
under, 297.

Thirty-foldfruit of marriage, 344, 5-

Thought, sins of, 244, 246. goes before
works, 246, 47. sin of thought, 244,
46. of intention, 246. cannot go an-
punished, 266. a mystery, 256, 56.
why man is free to, 256. though not
practiced remains to be mortified,

271. beautiful picture of purity in,

ib.

Thought and language contrasted, or
remarked upon, 189, 203, 205.

Three Holy Children, the, 352. their

song, ib.

Time, shifting course of, 376. to be set

apart for labour, 493. for learning
Scripture by heart, ib. Christ is

before all, 668.
Times, specially assigned to different

employments, 494, 6. change of,

Timothy, St. his example cited, 298. cir-

cumcised by St. Paul, 390. 91. to

keep strength for bodily work, 488.

Tithes, paid by the Pharisees, 132.

Titus, St. not circumcised, and why,39 1

.

Tobias, commended for burying the
dead,

Tongue, the, a member, and its words
acts, 440. not to be yielded to sin,

442.

Torture, to obtain testimony, 406, 545.

question of lyiog to escape, 407* to

be borne with love, 410.
Trades, honest, practised by St. Paul,
487. honestly practised, good, ib.

manual, suitable to preachers, 488.
Tradition, explains some things implied

in Scripture, 49.

Trance, vision in, 532. for several

days, ib.

Transfiguration, beyond nature of
body, as what Christ did when risen,

178, 9.

Travel, in search of instruction, 694, 5.

to Holy Land, 595.
Tribulation, attends marriage, 318,

323.
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Tribute, why paid by Christ, 297.
Trinity, The Holy, One God, 26, 32,

41. signified by * of/ ( in/ and
1 through,' 26, 32. not Three Gods,
27, 32. illustrated by Fountain,
River, and Draught, and by Boot,
Trunk, and Boughs, ib. faith in,

required in Baptism, 72. doctrine of

The, 90. works of, ascribed to the
Holy Ghost, 111. doctrine of The,
172. silent contemplation of the mys-
tery, one of the joys of heaven, 235.

doctrine of The, 673, 4.

Tritheism, 172.

Troas, breaking bread at, the Eu-
charist, 494, 5.

Troubles, (see Tribulation.)

Truth, The Son called The, 18. Holy
Ghost leads to, 31. beauty of, 96.

spoken with lying intent is a lie, 97.

not to be despaired of, 99. none can
know,while living wickedly, 172. The,
may not be thought to have lied,

178. knowledge of, to be increased

as we grow in love, 186. of every

statement in Scripture, 3i9. excess
in loving, safer, 383. may be spoken
in order to deceive, 385. comprises

every eternal good, 395. eternal,

distinguished from ordinary, 403,
419, 421. notion of keeping ' in the

heart,' 412, 13, 438. love of, allows

not false witness, 417. must be in

the mouth for man, 417, 428. in

doctrine injured by a lie, 421. nnion
with the Eternal, ib. intimated in

words and Sacraments, 422. may be
preferred to every thing external,

422, 463. not to be wronged in de-

fending it, 427. every lie oontrary to,

429. to be kept with those without,

438. some to be concealed from

aliens, 439. nothing against it 'just,'

457. children of the Church, chil-

dren of, 460. provoked by systema-

tised falsehood, 464. supremacy of,

involuntarily acknowledged, ib. can-

not teach lying, 465. defended by
examples of chastity, 466. 7. as the

sun, gives chastity her light, 467*

weak eyes see not beauty of, ib. what
He savs of Himself, 667. St. Aug.'s

early love of, 678. not measured by
senses, ib. easy to claim, hard to

find, ib. belief prepares for behold-

ing, 678,581,610. search after, 692,

&c. suppose claimed by some, 593. if

with few, hard to find them, 593, 4.

itself believed by the blessed, 605.

lovers of, believe authority, ib. op-

posed by attacking science or faith,

ib. why made hard to discover, 608.

God is, 612. state of mind needful

for seeking, 618.

Tul/ius, (see Cicero.)

Tumuli, speech of the heart called,

413.

Twins, often taken for each other, 99.

Type, the ark a type of the Cross, 222,
239. the " sacrament of the flood,"

ib. the flood exhibits the final judg-
ment: the ark, the Church: Noah
and his family the setting free of the

saints, 222. Jacob, a type in the

manner of his birth, 192, 224. the

Jewish people clearly prefigured the

future Church of Christ, 223. the

flood, and the crossing the Red sea,

a type of baptism, 224. Moses' rod
a type of the cross, 224. the pasaover

typical of Christ's passion, 224, 225.
the Jewish Law all typical, 225.
understood by the ancient saints, ib.

the land of promise full of typical

teaching, 226. Babylon typical,

226, 227. the 70 years' captivity

typical, 227. the old Law and Pente-
cost, a type of the new, 231. appli-

cation of the Three Holy Children,

362. woman, of what, 675.

Typical, meaning of many wives, 296.

one wife, ib. view of impurity, 297.

U.

Unbelief, not the only sin of the Jews,
73. leaves men without an advocate,
76. may be spared if impenitence
may, 76.

Unchastity, a deadly sin, 70. manifest,

if continued in, a bar to baptism, ib.

Uncircumcision not to be feigned, 483.

Unclean, who are, 131.

Understanding, quick, God's gift, 565.

faith goes before, 566. distinguished

from belief and opinion, 603. is by
reason, 694. now known by multi-

tudes to be the way of knowing God,
616.

Unions, three spoken of by the Apostle,

263.

£forty,numerical,ofDmneEssencehard
to illustrate, 28, n. of the Church,
broken by some in hasty zeal, 41.
' power of godliness' lies much in,

183. in Godhead illustrated by that

of souls uoited, 665. but imperfectly,

since they are still many, 566.

Unity of communion, how severed, 201

.

Unmarried, mav mean widows, 354,
persons, 1 think of things ofthe Lord/
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357. should give Christ what they

reserve from a consort, 374. exhorted

to forbear marriage, 380.

Unwitting continence estimated, 334.

V.

Valentinian, St. Ambrose on death of,

141, note p.

Veil of Scripture, 195. of Moses, ofthe
Nazarite,*513. done away in Christ,

686.

Veils, men not to wear, 514. why, 515.

Vengeance, less kingly than forbear-

ance, 647, 8.

Venial, (see Sin.)

Ventilare, 685.

Vice can use the instruments of virtue,

546.
Vine, Christ compared to, 675.

Violence9 not consented to, corrupts not,

394, 446. lying to escape, wrong,
394. not to be evaded by sin, 397.

one suffering, should refuse pleasure,

421.
Virgil, quoted, 89. 91, 94, 99, 113.

619, 587, 595. a better poet than
Lucan, 89. grammarians expected

to find good sense in, 591. Alexis in

Bucolics of, some expound allege

rically, 595.

Virgin, (see Mary.) God most fitly

born of a, 6. birth of a, not Christ's

only distinction, 185, how we know
Christ was born ofa, 1 75,6. blessed,her

perpetual virginity, 229. the blessed,
• 284. the blessed, a type and pattern,

309. what was her highest blessed-

ness, 309, 311. had vowed virginity,

810. was born of Christ, 311. how
both a Mother and a Virgin, 311.

Virginal chastity above marriage, 320.

Virginity, some placed on a level with
marriage, 41. preferred to marriage,

275, 302, 320. (see Continence.) is

angelic, 283, 315. of the impious
inferior to the marriage of the just,

284. the greater of two goods, 302.
to be guarded by humility, 306. that

of the blessed Virgin, 310. should be

free, ib. a good, for the sake of the

future life, -315, 316, 320, 323. a
higher state than marriage, 320. is

the surmounting the good of mar-
riage, 322. its joys in heaven, 327,
328. the gift of God, 341. its fruits

hundred-fold, 344. inferior to mar-
tyrdom, 346. preferred by St. Paul

to conjugal faith, 355. gooduess of,

makes not marriage evil, 356. of
children, a compensation to parents,

361, 368. forsaking, after profession

is sinful, 361, 2. of the Church, 364.
hard questious about, 369. rank of,

ib. St. Aug.'s book on, 369, 381.
vow of recommended, 376, 4. of
St. Mary ever enduring, 287*

Virgitis brought to Christ every where,
7. all holy ones are Mothers of
Christ, 311. rich, how they may give
birth to members of Christ, 313.
distinguished from sacred Virgins,

314, no " command*' concerning,
316. have peculiar joys in heaven,
327, 328. follow the Lamb, 328, 329.
need humility, 331. unfeigned, 344.
their grounds for loving God, 340, 34 1

.

may be less fit than married women
for martyrdom, 344. humbled by the
thought of martyrdom, 346. en-
couragement to, 350. cautions to,

ib. should love the fairness of Christ,
351. must spend their love on Christ,
ib. ought to love greatly, 352. dis-
tinguished from the • unmarried/
354. included under the term, 356.
before widows in the kingdom, 374.
special song of, 376.

Virtue, what patience is a, 544. in-
struments of, not to be yielded to
vice, 546.

Virtues of the soul may exfrt unseen
in habit, 298, 299.

Visible and invisible creation, 564.
Visions\ sometimes mistaken for reali-

ties, 99. caused by Angels, 121. of
the waking, 532. (see Apparitions.)
in trances, ib. (see Apparitions.) of
the unseen world, 633.

Volusianus, letter of S. Aug. to, 188.

Vow, freely made, makes what was
lawful unlawful, 357. wrong to desire

to revoke, 362. marriage after, is not
adultery, 363, 4. but yet is worse,
364. of continence recommended,
373. a protection, 377. marriage to

Christ by, 363. more laudable be-
cause not required, 364.

Vows of continence, 330.

W.

Wages, paid for service, not given, 150*
Want of necessaries does not break the

spirit of the good, 622.
Warfare of the Christian life, 260,260,
261.
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Washing, once for all in Baptism,
daily, in prayer. 575.

Watching use of, 378.
Water

,
river, fountain, and draught,

one, 27. one in three cups, 28. (see
Birds.) changed into wine, 612.

Weakness of man, taken on Him by
the Son of God, 169.

Wedlock, (see Marriage.)
Wells, those called, who know Christ,

79.

Whirling about by false doctrine, 614.
Wicked, (see Sinners

, Sin,) to be se-
parated from in spirit, 14. men, left
to punish themselves, 165. enume-
ration of, 236. their lives prolonged,
238.

Wickedness, part of God in grave of,

according to Manichees, 163. is in
action, what error is in knowledge,
172. excludes knowledge of the truth,
172.

Wicked persons, must be endured in
the Church, 199, 241. (see Church.)

H7rfotrerf chastity, above marriage,

Widowed continence, its rank, 345.
Widowhood, forsaking, after profession

is a sin, 361, 2. this not adultery, but
worse, 363, 4. long and early, greater
test of continence, 366, 7. prayer
and fasting make better, 367. hard
questions about, 369. rank of, ib.

Widows, marrying again not adulterous,
185. their continence, 345. Fourth
Council of Carthage forbade (pro-
fessed widows) to marry again, 353.
may be called « unmarried,' 354.
better among the members of Christ
than married women, 355. may marry
again, as Kuth, 356. more blessed if

not, as Anna, 356, 366, 373. not
therefore better than Ruth herself,
359. do better in not marrying now
Christ is come, 360. having family,
have no good reason to marry, 361.
what they should do according to
their ability, 362. desiring to marry,
why blamed by St. Paul, ib. merits
of, in different cases compared, 366, 7.
luxurious living of, condemned, 367,
377. humility an ornament to, 367,
370. alms help their prayers, 378.
to draw others to like profession.
380.

*

Wife, (see Husband,) may be a tempter
to sin, 64. why the Apostle sets be-
fore her no pattern, 263. (see Mar-
riage.) why created out of husband,
275. many allowed once, why, 294,
295. only one belongs to a steward
of the Church, 295. and woman,
Greek word ambiguous, 476.

Will, (see Mind, Freewill,) an evil,

cannot produce good works, 94.
makes lying worse than most errors,

96. to deceive, essential to a lie,

101. of mutable beings cause of evil.

102. free, man gifted with, ib. will

required for faith, hope, and charity,

106. insufficient without mercy of
God,ib. good, precedes not the grace
that gives it, ib. of man, oan be
changed bv God, 143. of God, loved
Jacob freely, hated Esau justly, 143,
4. of the creature, made to fulfil the
Creator's, 145, 6. good or evil may
concur, or not with God's good, 146.
man created with free, 148. will be
free when it cannot turn to ill, 149.
of God, done in Heaven and Earth,
154. there must be, to do wrong,
167* of man, the cause of sin, 168.
of man, created free, ib. of man, ad-
monished and healed by grace, 371.
free, made too much of, by some,
372, 3. if man works on, much more
does God, 373. God not lost but by,
549. free, of man, gets not patience
by itself, 551. why it produces hard-
ness, yet not true patience, 552, 3.

evil, made frantic by devilish incite-

ment, 558. the devil became devil
by his own, ib. pleasure in creature
a known motive to, ib. has not love
of God, but by His gift, 559. of God,
always done, 564. true submission of,

to God, 571.
Wills, forgery of, 441.
Wisdom, God The Son called, 18. or-
dereth all things, 19. assumed rea-
sonable soul as well as body, 22.
unchangeable, 29. our Lord called,

86. Christ is, not merely partaker of,

175. of God, took Man's nature, 613.
Book of, misinterpreted, 74. Chris-
tian, 85. all, is from God, 86. is piety,

ib. none in refusing assent to what
is certain, 100. is God's gift, 343,
372. patience handmaid of, 546. true
and false, true from God, 552. to be
found in true religion, 592. implies

knowledge concerning God and man,
606. he who has not, knows not, 608.
prayer to God for, 612.
ise, who are, 606. fools must follow
them, 607. how are fools to find

them, 607, 8. are brought near to

GoJ,612.
Witchcraft, not to be detected by
witchcraft 469.

Witness, false, forbidden, 388, 404,
407. question if lawful to save life,

397. about God of Christ, 397, 404.
definition of, 404, 5. incompatible
with love of truth, 417. implies one

u u
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who has a right to hear, ib. false,

might seem expedient at times, 44 L.

Wolves, in sheep's clothing, 436. sheep
not to wear theirs, 437. to be known
by their fruits, ib.

Woman, honoured in the Blessed Vir-

gin, 22. glorified in Christ's birth,

170, 177. how we know Christ was
born of a, 1 76. insult offered to the

sun by a, 590.

Women , now, compared to the holy

women of old, 293,303. accompanied
and supported the Apostles, 476. and
our Lord, 476, 477. figure the con-

cupiscential part of the mind, 675.
Woody root, trunk, and branch, one, 27.
Word, The, all things created by, 18.

Son so called, as making kuown the

Father, 19. of God begotten, not
like ours made, ib. assumed entire

Man, 22. assumed body by means of

Soul and Spirit, 23. thus more se-

parate from frailty, ib. The, equal
with the Father, 108. He who duly
4 receives,* loves truth, 418.

Words, meant to convey knowledge,
101. (see Life, Mouth.) are the be-

ginning of works, 244, 246. are

deeds, 440. use of Greek, 582.

Work, (see Action,) evil, not made
good by motive, 441. to refuse, as

wrong an error, 496.

Working, understood of tabou ing in

spiritual things enjoined by the Apo-
stle, 471.

Works, good, some severed from faith,

$7. dead, condemned, 48, 65. good,
follow justification, 57. of man, not

able to restore men, 104. good, of

believers, 105. future, not excluded
from the ground of God's love to Hi»
Saints, 143. eternal life the reward
of, 150. not rightly done unless done
through love, 157. are preceded by
thoughts, 246, 247. and Faith, 271.
good, a better portion than children,

375,6. precede not election, 555, 57-
World, pollution of, to be shunned, 79.

renounced in words by all at Bap-
tism, 83. nut for mankind, 102. the,

not called Son of God, 111. how
formed according to Manichees, 162.
love of, is wickedness, 172. neither

desire nor fear of, consistent with
4 perfect love,' 186. spirit of this,

puffs up, 371. cares of, lower married
holiness, 374. passing away, a reason
against marrying, 376. waits for the
number of Saints, 380. trials of, re-

quire patience, 54 7. love of, produces
worldly endurance, 553, 566, 657.
lost comes of, but also of man's will,

556. name of, includes man, ib.

Apostles were once of, ib.

Wounds of Christ, 351.

Wrath, in God no passion, 643.

Writers, three ways to err in using,

687. sense of, often hard to see
clearly, 589.

Zacchceus and Goliath compared, 303,
336.
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i—iii. 664
i. 1. 191

27. 229
28, 276
31. 91. 166, 197, 369

ii. 1—3. 218
3. 221
21,22. 275

iii. 5. 20
14. 161

19. ib.

vi. 7. 222
22. 228

vii. 8,9. 82
ix. 10. 621
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27—30. 224
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vi. 6.

xiv. 33.

xix. 11.

xxi. 7. LXX.
xxv. 5—8.

DEUTERONOMY.

v. 9.

vi. 4.

5.

xxiii. 24, 26.

xxiv. 1.

xxv. 6—10.
xxix. 6.

xxxiv. 6.

613
226
298
113
38

114
26

JOB.

JOSHUA.

n.

vi. 26.

JUDGES,

ix. 8—15.

1 SAMUEL.

xxi. 13.

xxv. 22—35.
xxviii. 11—19.

2 SAMUEL,

ii. 5.

xvi. 5—12.

1 KINGS.

ii. 38. LXX.
xiii.21,22.

2 KINGS.

x. 31.

xxii. 18—20.
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300, 360

226, 277
637

458
ib.
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449
445
637

528
647
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526
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535

Vll.

xiv.

xxv,
xxviii.

8. »**
21. Lat. from LXX. 570, 1

10 650, 672

l'.LXX. 340>*£
i 107
4" 347

28*. 86, LXX. 243.
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i. 1.

2.

3.

ii. 7.

8.

11.
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3.

5.
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7.

vi. 7.
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8.

ix. 18.

24.

x. 3.
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xi. 6.*
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xiv. 1.

6.
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xviii. 13.

44.

xix. 3, 4.
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9.

xx. 8.

xxii. 1*
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xxiii. 6.

xxv. 16.

xxvii. 1.

4.

9.

10.
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xxx. 6, 7.

xxxi. 19.

22.

xxxiv. 8.

14.

61S
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340

9
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407, 416, 427
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445
657
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xxxvii. 23.
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xlii. 1.

xliii. 1.
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1.

li.
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7.

9.
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4.
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9.
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2.

3.

5.
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3.

11. Vulg.
3.
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12.

15.

22.
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473
168
558
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125
509

74, 258
9

ib.
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119
328

314, 337, 374
6

374
9

45, 283
507

115, 337
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125, 213
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216
445
556
180
350

106, 133
12, 557

652, 559
251
272
11

552
552, 559
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152
520
215
26
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459
249
157
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267
327
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10

145
120
148
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460, 520
232
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cxxiii. 4.
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467
57

551
341
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332
339
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121
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xx. 9. 347
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xxxi.27.LXX. 82
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xiv. 12. 184
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xxviii. 16. 232
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7. 225
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xvi. 19.

20.

xvii. 6.

xxv. 12.

xxix. 5—7.

9, 10
10

164, 251, 652
227
226

EZEEIEL.

xviii. 2.

4.

xxxvi. 26*

DANIEL.

ii. 47.

Hi. 29.

vi.26.

HOSE A.

iv. 8.

vi. 6.

JOEL.

H. 32.

JONAH.

114
444
448

226
ib.

ib.

112

213

88

222
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ii. 4. 16,99,156,656
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H. 11. 10
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i. 9. 121
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xii. 12.
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ib.
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i. 1.

6— 11-

11.
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vi. 24.

ii. 16.
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viii. 1.
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ix. 15.
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20.
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19
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xx. 9, 10.
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22.
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37.
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40.
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xxv. 4.
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33, 132
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36. 340
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viii. 1—3. 476
8. 346
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45. 454
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x. 1—7. 477, 497
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30—37. 438
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20. 225
27, 28. 309
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7. 620
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13. 336
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41. 329
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36. 104,123,235,240,366
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19. 646

61. 136
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xiv,

XV.
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ST. JOHN.

iii.

i. 1.

3.

9.

12.

14. 20,

16.

17.

29.

32.

47.

ii. 2.

4.

7—9.
19.

5.

6.

8.

13.

18.

21.

36.

iv. 24.

34.
v. 14.

19.

28, 29.

vi. 38.

67.

vii. 24.

viii. 23.

36.

44.

x. 30.

xi. 7-

34.

xii. 6.

31.

1—17.
5.

16.

9.

xm.

29.

1.

2.

6.

9.

28.

2.

12.

13.

15.

12.

13.

15.

23.
33.

2.

3.

xriii. 22, 23.

xix. 23, 24.

xiv.

XV.

XVI.

XVII.

29, 108, 173

19, 111, 168, 173

21, 147
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108, 109, 169, 173,

251, 337
150
156
337
176
460
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22,173
612
120

81,128
31
157
179

76, 180
417

107, 153
31

329
72

567
75

338
207
180
555
105
252

29, 108
612
454

411,502, 548
160
333
338
349
266
548
612
327

18, 130, 374
29

29, 108
233
393

158, 393
180

180, 447
31

567
507
161
251

• 74
410
9

xix* 26, 27. 23
38. 522
41. 24

xx. 17. 29
26. 178

xxi. 6—11. 179
15. 559
17. 184

ACTS OF THE HOLY
APOSTLES.

v.

vii.

viii.

IX.

xi.

xii.

xiii.

XV.

xvi.

xvji.

xviii.

xxi.

xxiii,

11.

1—11.

2—4.

4.

38—41.
39.

40.

44.

45.

32- 35.

32. 294,
34.

15.

47, 48.

1,4.
20.

35—38.
12.

25.

28-30.
9.

2.

33.

9.

1—3.
17, 18, 21
1—3.
4.

7.

33—35.
10—12.
3.

31, 238,

26
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584
584
47

498
72

232, 345, 489
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232

345, 489, 504, 566
232, 497

231
574
232
112
48

540
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507

411,500,
"~
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i. 1.

3.

9.

17.

23.

25.

26, 27.

30.

ii. 4.

5.

11.

13.

25.

497
9

131
391
495
ib.

ib.

494
486
146
410

502
111, 168

34
16, 99, 104, 156
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207, 238
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75

390, 483
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16—18. 116
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14. 249, 252
23. 150, 262

vii. 7. 76, 248
8. 76
17. 270
18. 247, 259, 260, 262

22, 23. 248
23. 262
25. 34, 259
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10. 261
12. 249
13. 249, 262,
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14. 107,124,249,253,270
16. 31,339, 661
18. 544
22. 34
23—25. 547
24, 25. 89
31. 122
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2. 559
5. 192, 226

7, 8. 560
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14. 341
14—16. 143

15, 16. 657
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17—21. 144
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21. 150
x. 3. 192, 248, 341
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x. 10. 16, 161, 429, 437, 563
14. 88

xi. 5, 6. 555
17, 18. 308
20. 338, 39, 343
23. 184
36. 26, 32, 172

xii. 1. 265
3. 354, 365
4—6. 355

10. 347
12. 559
16. 228, 343

xiii. 1. 252
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10. 66 73, 193
xiv. 3. 180

5. 429
9. 157

21. 41
23. 268
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4. 193
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27. 498
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27—29. 498
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ii. 2. 49
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9. 190, 218
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14. 34

iii. 1, 2, 3. 266
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6—10. 472
7. 373
9. 228
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24—26. 265
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COLOSSIANS.

i. 16. 173
16. 121
18. 120, 192
19, 20. 123

ii. 3. 336
15. 161

iii. 1,2. 271
1—4. 118, 270
6. 165, 270
6. 271
7. ib.

8. 272
9, 10. 44, 515

1 THESSALONIA NS.

ii. 5—7. 484
6. 496
7. 205
7—9. 486
9. 487

It. 5. 290
17. 276

2 THESSALONIAN S.

. 6—12.
8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14, 15.

474
480, 487, 496

480
471

488, 511
ib. 512

39

1 TIMOTHY.

i. 2.

5.

9, 10.

9—11.
10, 11.

13.

20.

ii. 1,2.
1—4.
4.

5.

2.

4.

8.

5.

6.

11.

12.

13.

iii

488
157,191,193,285,312

289
65
66

80, 337, 435, 466
39, 434

227
148

142, 508
115, 150, 175

295
41

326
367

289, 334, 367, 377
334, 362
ib. ib.

ib. 499

. 14.

15.

20.

23.

. 10.

18, 19.

185, 285, 361
361
40

298, 488
161
606

vi.

2 TTMOTHY.

3—6.
4.

8.

13.

19.

26.

5.

7, 8.

489
499, 508

264
564
207

136, 342
183
160

TITUS.

i. 6.

15.

iii. 13, 14.

XI.

xii.

xiii.

HEBREWS.

5.

13.

11.

5.

14.

1,2.
38.

1.

3.

4.

JAMES.

295
23, 131

485

9, 116
121
21

9, 116
55, 465

52
16
89

232
283

i. 5. 343,372
14. 268
17, 332, 341, 377, 552

ii. 14. 59,60, 62, 126,271
17. 59,126
19. 59, 73, 90
20. 73

iii. 2. 134
15. 552

iv. 6. 335,344
y. 11. 670
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670 INDEX OF TEXTS.

1 PETER. 11. It). fil JWt$

ID. 663,566
ii. 16. 78 21. 468, 469. 464

21. 205, 328, 329 iii. 1. 31
22. 329 4. 467

lii. 1—7. 289 9. 467
5-7. 368 16. 193, 351
9. 351 23. 74

21. 60 iv. 8. 167, 349
iv. 1,2. 60 10. 193, 567

31, 32, 167, 554
31,338

61

v. 8. 448 16.

18.

20.

2 PETER.

ii. 4.

13, 14

17- 22.

19.

in. 11— 18

121

79
78

105, 156
58

JU1»E.

xer. 12.

1 JOHN.

3.

8.

8—10.
9.

1,2.

3,4.

467
124, 266, 167

348
46;

76, 348
74

REVELATION.

. 8.

. 11.

. 5

3, 4.

4.

6.

. 6, 14.

79

26
140
448
328
375

304, 348
348, 460

140

THE END.

BAXTER, PRtNTER, OXFORD.
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ERRATA.

Page 17. line 15.for these read there

35, note,for Eccles. read Ecclus.

185. line 31. mar. add I Cor. 15, 52.

ib. 34. mar. add I Cor. 15, 50.

283. 8 from end, for vanity (twice) read charity

360. 10 and 1 2.for sensual read sexual

422. 6 from end,/or thus read this
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LIBRARY OF THE FATHERS.

PUBLICATION OF THE ORIGINAL TEXTS.

Tub plan of publishing gome at the least of the originals of the Fathers,
whose works were translated in the 44 Library," has beeu steadily kept in

view from the 6rst, and Collations have now been obtained, at considerable

expense, at Rome, Paris, Munich, Vienna, Florence, Venice, and the

Editors have materials for the principal works of S. Chrysostom, for

S. Cyril of Jerusalem, S. Macarius, Tertullian, and S. Augustine's Homilies
on the Psalms. Collations are also being made for S. Gregory of Nyssa.

Of these, they have begun with S. Chrysostom on St. Paul, the Rev.
T. T. Field, M.A. Trin. Coll. Cambridge, having united with them in this

great task. He has already edited the Homilies on the 2d Ep. to the Cor.,

is now carrying through the press those on the 1st Ep. (some of the materials
for which arrived at a later period,) and then intends to proceed to the
Homilies on the Ep. to the Rom.

All the best MSS. known in Europe have been collated for this edition,

and the text has been considerably improved, as that of the Homilies on
S. Matthew had already been by the same Editor *. There is then every

prospect that the English Edition of S. Chrysostom will be again the best

extant.

All the extant European MSS. have likewise been collated for S. Cyril
of Jerusalem and Tertullian, Of these S. Cyril is nearly ready
for the press.

The publication of Tertullian has been delayed, because it was discovered

that the result of the collations would be to make the text more genuine, yet

more difficult than before. M. Heyse, who was collating for the Editors

at Rome, being requested to search for the MS. or MSS. which F. Ursinus

alleged that he had used, discovered the original papers of Ursinus, in

which it appeared that the readings which Higaltius adopted from him,

were in fact only ingenious conjectures by Ursinus himself, which he gave
out as collations of MSS. The Editor of the treatises of Tertullian already

translated, being thus thrown back upon the older text, found reason to think

that in those cases the readings, which Ursinus had corrected, although

at first sight obscurer, were (he believes with one exception) the more
genuine.

With regard to S. Augustine, there seemed reason to think that there

was very little or nothing left to be done for the improvement of the text

after the admirable labours of the Benedictines. Some collations which
the Editors obtained, through their laborious Collator, from very ancient

MSS. of his Epistles at Monte-Cassino, confirmed this impression. And
this is again renewed by some Collations on the Psalms, which the same
Scholar has made for them from a very ancient Codex rescriptus in the

* Mr. Field's edition of the Homilies on S. Matthew is supplied to Subscribers to tha

Library at the same reduced rate as the other volumes.

A



Vatican. Still, besides the improvement of the text of any Father, if

possible, the Editors had the distinct object of making single valuable

works accessible to Clergy who could not afford to purchase his whole

works. They, therefore, propose to publish S. Augustine's Homilies on the

Psalms, since they are not only a deep and valuable Commentary on a

portion of Holy Scripture, which forms so large a part of our public devotions,

but contain, perhaps, more of his practical theology and hints as to the

inward spiritual life, than most of his works. Besides the above

Vatican MS, Collations are being made of some of the Bodleian MSS,which
have not been used, since even an occasional improvement of the collocation,

or still more occasional of the text itself, is not without interest in a work
of such exceeding value.

Large Collations had been made for S. Macarius, and it seemed almost

ready for publication, when their indefatigable Collator, M. Heyse, disco-

vered in the Vatican an entirely different recension. In accordance with
the rules of the Vatican, access was, upon this, denied them to all MSS.
whatever of S. Macarius, and the edition has consequently been, for the

time, suspended.

For S. Gregory of Nyssa considerable preparations have been made,
although nothing is yet ready for the press.

For these undertakings, the Editors have only their private resources,

(any profits from the translations having been much more than absorbed

by the Collations.) The present number of Subscribers to the original

texts is only 388. Works printed in England have, owing to the expense
of labour here, but a limited circulation abroad. If then it is wished that

the publication of the originals should proceed more rapidly, there must be
additional Subscribers.

S. EPIIRAEM.

The last sheets and Indices of a volume translated from the Syriac
works of S. Epij ra em were in the press, when a sorrowful event happened,
not anticipated by the Editor, which made it necessary to withdraw it from
the Library of the Fathers. The volume had been submitted, sheet by
sheet, to the Rev. Dr. Pusey, who is responsible for it.

Having been withdrawn from the Library under these circumstances,
the Publisher proposes to send it, at the usual reduced price, to such of the
Subscribers to the Library, as will signify to him their wish to have it.
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DEDICATED (BY PERMISSION)

TO HIS GRACE THE LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

A

LIBRARY OF FATHERS
OF THB

HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH,
ANTERIOR TO THE DIVISION OF THE EAST AND WEST.

TRANSLATED BY MEMBERS OF THE ENGLISH CHURCH,
WITH NOTICES OK THB RESPECTIVE FATHERS, AND BRIEF NOTES BY THE EDITORS,

WHERE REQUIRED, AND SUMMARIES OF CHAPTERS AND INDICES.

EDITED BY

The Rev. E. B. PUSEY, D.D.
ttegius Professor of Hebrew, Canon of Christ Church, late fellow of Oriel College.

The Rev. JOHN KEBLE, M.A.
Professor of Poetry, late Fellow of Oriel College*

The Rev. C. MARRIOTT, M.A.
Fellow of Oriel College.

A Publication, answering to the above title, appeared to the Editors

calculated to answer many and important ends, and to supply considerable

wants, some peculiar to our own Church and times, others more general.

Their chief grouuds for thinking it very desirable were such as the fol-

lowing:

—

1 . The great intrinsic value of many of the works of the Fathers, which
are, at present, inaccessible, except to such as have large libraries, and are

familiar with the languages in which they are written ; and this the more,

since a mere general acquaintance with the language will not enable a
person to read with ease many of the Fathers. E. g. Knowledge of

Latin alone will not suffice to read Tertullian : and in cases less strong,

ecclesiastical language and peculiarity of style will often present consider-

able difficulties at first.

2. The desirableness of bringing together select works of different

Fathers. Many who would wish to become acquainted with the Fathers,

know not where to begin ; and scarcely any have the means to procure any
great number of their works. Editions of the whole works of a Father,

(such as we for the most part have,) are obviously calculated for divines,

not for private individuals : they furnish more of the works of each Father

than most require, and their expense precludes the acquisition of others.

3. The increased demand for sacred reading. The Clergy of one period

are obviously unequal to meet demands so rapid, and those of our day have
additional hindrances, from the great increased amount of practical duties.

Where so much is to be produced, there is of necessity great danger that

A2
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much will not be so mature as, on these subjects, is especially to be desired.

Our occupations do not leave time for mature thought.

4. Every body of Christians has a peculiar character, which tends to

make them look upon the system of faith, committed to us, on a particular

side ; and so, if they carry it on by themselves, they insensibly contract its

limits and depth, and virtually lose a great deal of what they think that

they hold. While the system of the Church, as expressed by her Creeds

and Liturgy, remains the same, that of her members will gradually become
contracted and shallow, unless continually enlarged and refreshed. In

ancient times this tendency was remedied by the constant living intercourse

between the several branches of the Catholic Church, by the circulation of

the writings of the Fathers of the several Churches, and, in part, by the

present method—translation. We virtually acknowledge the necessity of

such accessions by our importations from Germany and America ; but the

circumstances of Germany render mere translation unadvisable, and most
of the American Theology proceeds from bodies who have altered the doc-

trine of the Sacraments.

5. The peculiar advantages of the Fathers in resisting heretical errors,

in that they had to combat the errors in their original form, before mens
minds were familiarized with them, and so risked partaking of them; and
alsoi n that they lived nearer to the Apostles.

6. The great comfort of being able to produce, out of Christian antiquity,

refutations of heresy, (such as the different shades of the Arian :) thereby

avoiding the necessity of discussing, ourselves, profane errors, which, on so

high mysteries, cannot be handled without pain, and rarely without injury

to our own minds.

7. The advantage which some of the Fathers (e. g. St. Chrysostom)

possessed as Commentators on the New Testament, from speaking its lan-

guage.

8. The value of having an ocular testimony of the existence of Catholic

vrrity, and Catholic agreemeut; that truth is not merely what a man
troweth; that the Church once was one, and spake one language; and
that the present unhappy divisions are not necessary and unavoidable.

9. The circumstance that the Anglican branch of the Church Catholic

is founded upon Holy Scripture and the agreement of the Universal Church;
and that therefore the knowledge of Christian antiquity is necessary in

order to understand and maintain her doctrines, and especially her Creeds

and her Liturgy.

10. The importance, at the present crisis, of exhibiting the real practical

value of Catholic Antiquity, which is disparaged by Romanists in order to

make way for the later Councils, and by others in behalf of modern and
private interpretations of Holy Scripture. The character of Catholic anti-

quity, and of the scheme of salvation, as set forth therein, cannot be ap-

preciated through the broken sentences of the Fathers, which men pick up
out of controversial dhinity.

1 1. The great danger in which Romanists are of lapsing into secret infi-

delity, not seeing how to escape from the palpable errors of their own
Church, without falling into the opposite errors of Ultra-Protestants. It

appeared an act of especial charity to point out to such of them as are dissa-

tisfied with the state of their own Church, a body of ancient Catholic truth,

free from the errors, alike of modern Rome and of Ultra-Protestantism.
12. Gratitude to Almighty God, who has raised up these great lights

in the Church of Christ, and set them there for its benefit in all times.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PLAN OF THE WORK.

I. The subjects of the several treatises to be published shall mainly be, Doctrine,

Practice, Exposition of Holy Scripture, Refutation of Heresy, or History.

8. The Editors hold themselves responsible for the selection of the several treatises

to be translated, as also for the faithfulness of the translations.

II. The originals of the works translated shall be printed*. It would be well,

therefore, if Subscribers would specify, if they wish for the originals, either with or

without the translations.

12. It is understood that subscriptions continue, until it be intimated that they are

discontinued, and that they extend, under ordinary circumstances, to the end of each

year.

14. Not more than four volumes to appear for each year : the price to Subscribers not

to exceed 9*. for a closely printed 8vo of 400 pages ; to the public it will be raised

one-fourth . When old Translations are revised, the price will be diminished.

• The object of publishing the originals has been steadily kept in view, though delayed by

difficulties, inseparablefrom the commencement of such an undertakings at well as bit sorrowful

dispensations. Collations of MSS. at Rome, Paris, Munich, Vienna, Florence, Venice, have

now been in part obtuined, in part are being made,for S. Chrysost'jm's Homilies on S. Paul, on

the Statues, S. Cyril of Jerusalem ,
Macarins

9
Tertullian, S. Greg. Nyss. %c.

RIV1NGTONS, LONDON: J. H. PARKER, OXFORD.

Works already published.

ATHANAS1US.S On the Nlcene Definition.)
ConnciU ot Ariminom andSCSI?afoSoSSf**** i"mnm' BD- ^ofontt-
against the At Mas j

Historical Documents Rev. M. Atkinson, M.A* Fellow of Lincoln.

AUGUSTINE, S Confessions Old Translation, revised by E. B. Pusey, D.D.
Homilies on the New Testa- J D „ „ «. „ # * r» »» *r>r,r>
ment, 2 vols. .... \

MucmuUen, M.J. Fellow qfC.C.C,

Pr.cU«, Tfctffc.

OYRIL.S.OFJERUSALEM Catechetical Discourses Rev. R. W. Church, M.A. Fellow of Oriel.

CYPRIAN. S. Treatises, lute Rev. C. Thornton, M.A. Christ Church.
F.pisilcs Ret. 11. Carey, M.A. Worcester College.

CHRYSOSTOM, S HonuliesonSt.Matthew,Partal,2. Reo.Sir G. Prevost, M.A. OrieU
Pec. J. B. Morris, M 4 Fellow of Exeter.
Rev. J. MedUy, M.A. (now d. R„. of Frederifiton.\
Rrv. H. K. ( ornhh, M A. late FilUu of Exeter.
The late C. Wood, M.A. Oriel.

On the Epistle to the Romans,
1Corinthians,Galatians, Ephe-
sians, Philippians, Colossians,
Ihessalonians, 1 and 2 Timo-
thy, Titus, and Philemon.

'Rev. W. J. Copeland, B D. FeUo*> of Trinity.
Rev. \V. C. Cotton, M.A. Stwtcnt ofCh. Ch.
R*v. J. A. Ashworth. M.A. Fellow of Brass- nose.

, Rev. J. Tweed, M.A. C.C.C. Camh.
Homilies on the Statues Ret. E. Budge.

GREGORY, S. THE GREAT Magna Moralia, P. I. II.

'

PAC1AN
'
S Ep^a°J^m: ?

RTnUnCe
| C H. ailyns, M.A. Student ofa. Ch.

TKRTULLIAN Af£$£ >nd Pn,Cllcal
} Rev. C. Dadgson, M.A. late Student of Ch. Ch.

In the Press.
AUGUSTINE, S On the Psalms

OHRYSOSTOM, S On St. Matthew, Vol. S Rev. Sir G. Prevost, M.A. Oriel.
On 2 Corinthians Rev. J. A Ashworth, M.A. Fellow of Brascnose.

°OUS?OF NAZlSS }
SermoM WU'°*> M

ORIGINALS.
AUGUSTINE, S. Confessiones Rev. K. B. Pusey, D.D.
CHRYSOSTOM, S Horn, in Ep. 2. ad Cor Rev. T. Z Field, M.A. Trinity Cott. Camh.

In the Press.

CHRYSOSTOM, S Horn, in Ep. 1. ad Cor Ret. T. T. Field, M.A. Trinity Coll. Camh.
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Preparing for Publication.

ACTS of early MARTYRS . . (Genuine)

AMBROSE, » ..On the P»*ims
On St. Luke .partly by the late S. f. Wood, M.J. Oriei.
Doctrinal Trcufoei
EpMes .partly by the late S. F. Wood, M.J. Oriel.

ATHANAS1US, S. ..... . . Tracts on the Incarnation and ) „ „ _
H ily Sp rit. I

Rev' c - M.A. Fellow of OricU

AUGUSTINE, S A nti-Pelagian Tracts
Anti-DimatUt Tract*
HnmiliesonStJobn'sGospel ..John G. Sheppard, M.J. Scholar of Wadham.

First?
Kplstle . . $

the Psalms .... Jnonymous.
EpUHet Rev. H. W, WUberforce, M.A Oriel.
City of God Old Translation revised.

BASI I., S. THE GREAT . .
.
Lcttera^ Treatises, and Ho- j Re„ t jt Williams, M.J. Fellow ofTHnUj.

CHRYSOSTOM, S. Homilies on *t. John Rev. G. T. Stupmrt, M.J. Fellow of Exeter.
H»« Acts Rev. T. Sheppard, M.J. Oriel.

- Uie Hebrews Rtv. T. Keble, M.J late Fellow of CO. G.
Select Homilies Rev. C. R. Pearson, M.A. Oriel.
On the Priesthood 7ne late Hp. Jebb, finished bp Rev. J. Jab*, M.A.
EP«*les Rev. E. Chut ton. M. J. Christ Church.

CLEMENT, S. OF ALEX- I p*,!.,,™
ANURIA J

ratlacogas.

CYRIL, S. OF ALEXAN-) A . , v _ ,

DRIA |
Against Nestorins

LUSEB1US Ecclesiastical History Rev. E. J. Dayman, M.J. late Fellow of Exeter.

G'l EGORY, S. OF N YSSA . . Sermons and Commentaries.

.

GKEGOKYt a. THE GREAT
^jJ-J* •,•;„;

;

f;{ , • • • • jgZgSZ
HILARY, S On the Trinity Rep. A. Short, M.J. late Student of Christ ChuM.

Psalms. C. G. Uayter, B A. late Scholar ofOrieL
On St. Matthew.

IREN JEUS, & Against Heresy Rev. J. Keble, M.J.

JEROME, S EpiKles Rev. J. Motley. M.J. Fellow ofMagdalen.

J USTl N , M Works Ven. Jrchdeacon Manning, M.J. late Fellow of Mert .

LEO, S. THE GREAT Sermons and Epistles

MACAR1US, S Works 5°^ Translation revised by Rev. C. Marriott, M~A.
\ Fellow of Onel.

OPTATUS, 8 On the Donatist Setibm

OIUGEN Against Celsns Rev T. Motley, M J. late Feiltm of Oriel.

TERTOLLIAN Works Rev, c. Uodgson, M.J. late Student of Ch Ch*
THEODORET.& Ecclesiastical History Rev . C. Marriott, M.J. FeUott of Oriel.

Compendium of Heresies >„ _ „ . .... .

'

and Dialogues / Reo R - Xco*t, M.J. Fellow of UallM.

MISCELLANIES St. Clement of Alex. "Qnisl
dive* aalvetur ?" Ep. ad \
Diognetum ; Tracts of Hip- }
polytna.

S. Basil and S. Ambrose, Hex-i
aomeron, S Grvc. Nyss, de#
Jloin. .Opiflcio. Nemesius and \ Rev. E. Manhail, M.A. late Ftttow OfCOT«a£H«as: t

w
- * a™"-<"-»»- ™».esf "

Mas de Opif. Dei. J

V This list was never meant to be final, and it has been, from time to time, enlarged It might
then save waste of labour, if persons contemplating the translation of works, not set down would
esquire of the Editors, whether they are included in the plan.

'
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SUBSCRIBERS.

Those marked with an * are subscribers to both the Texts and the Translations.
Those marked f to the Texts only.

Those not marked, to the Translations only.

*His Grace The Lord Archbishop of Canterbury.

His Grace The Lord Archbishop of York.

Right Hon. and Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of London.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Lincoln.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Bangor.

Hon. and Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Oxford.

*Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Rochester.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Exeter.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Worcester, dec.

*Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Chichester, dec.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Lichfield.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Winchester.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Worcester.

*Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of St. Asaph.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Ripon.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Barbados.

*Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Aberdeen.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Ross and Argyll.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of North Carolina,' 2 copies.

*Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Xew Jersey.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Ohio.

Right Rev. Bishop Luscombe, Paris, dec.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Guiana.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Tasmania.

Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Fredericton.

Abbiss, Rev. J. fAcklacd, T. S. Esq. St. John's Coli.

•Aberdeen Diocesan Library Camb.

A. B. Theological College, Illinois, Acklom, J. Esq. Downing Coll. Camb.

N. A. Acland, L. Esq. Killerton

Abraham, Re?. C. J. Eton Coll. 'Acland, T. D. Esq. M.P.



SUBSCRIBERS.

Acland, P. Leopold, Esq. Ch, CH.

Acland, Arth. H. Dyke. Esq. Dorchester

Adams, Rev. H. G. Dunsford, Devon

Adams, Rev. D. one of the Vicars of

Bampton

•Adams, John, jun. Esq.

Adams, T. Esq. Halifax

Adams, Rev. W. Merton Coll.

Adcock, Rev. Halford 11. Scraptoft,

Leicestershire

Addison, Rev. W. F. Macclesfield

Addison, Rev. Berkeley, St. John's,

Edinburgh

Agnew, Rev. J. R.Wootten, nearWood-

stock

Agnew, Mrs. Western Pavilion, Brighton

Ainslie, Murray, Esq. Ch. Ch-

Airey, Rev. W. Hexham

Aitken, Rev. R. Walcot Terrace,

Kensington Road

Aitchison, Rev. D. Glasgow

Alexander, Rev. John, Edinburgh

Alger, Owen T. Esq.

Allen, A. Esq. Clifton

Allen, E. J. Esq. Jesus Coll. Cambridge

Allen, Rev. Jas. Castle Martin, Pem-

brokeshire

Allen, Rev. Joseph, Atby, Ireland

Allen, Rev. P. Westbourn, Sussex

Allen, R. B. Esq. Walthamstow

•Allies, Rev. T%W. Wadham Coll.

Allom. Mr. Bookseller, York

•All Sools College Library, Oxford

Ambrey, Mr. C. Bookseller, Manchester

Amphlett, Rev. M. Mavesyn, Ridware

Anderson, G. W. Esq. Bombay

•Anderdon, John L. Esq.

*Anderdon, W. H. Esq. University Coll.

Anderson, George, Esq. Inverness

Anderson, Rev. John, Merton Coll.

Anderson, Rev. Philip, Gateshead

Anderson, Hon. Mrs. Brighton

Anderson, Rev. Sir C. Bart. Lea

Andrew, Rev. John, Worsborough,

Barnsley, Yorkshire

Audiewes, Rev. W. Sudbury

Andrews, Mr. Geo. Bookseller, Durham

Andrews, Mr. W. Bookseller, Bristol

Anstey, Rev. George, Acomb Hall

•Anstice, Mrs. Joseph

Anthois Rev. Henry, D.D. New York

Antrobus, Rev. John

•Appleton and Co. New York

Archer, C. Rev. Ball. Coll.

Arden, Rev. G. Powderham

Armstrong, Rev. J. H. Dublin

Armstrong, Rev. J. Dinder, Somerset

Armstrong, Rev. C. E. Hemsworth,

Yorkshire

Armstrong, Rev. J. Wallsend

•Arnold, Rev. T. K. Lyndon, Rutland

Ashby-de-la-Zouch Theological Library

Ashington, Miss, Little Saxham

Ashivorth, F. H. Esq.

Ashworth, Rev. J. H. East Woodhay,

Hants

•Ashworth, Rev. J. A. Bras. Coll.

t Atkinson, Rev. M. Lincoln Coll.

Attwood, Rev. E. VV. Jesus Coll.

Aubin, Rev. Philip, Jersey

•Audland, Rev. W. F. Queen's Coll.

Austin, Mr. S. Bookseller, Hertford

Austin, Rev. J. T. Aldworth, Berks

•Awdry, Rev. C. Worthen, Shropshire

•Bacon, R. W. Esq. King's Coll. Camb.

Badeley, E. Esq. Temple

•Bagge, Rev. James, Lincoln

Bagot, G. T. Esq. Exeter Coll.

Baillie, Rev. Evan, Trinity Coll.

Bain, Mr.8ookseHer,Haymarket, London

Baker, C. F. Rev. Exeter Coll.

Baldwin, Rev. C. F. Hampton, Mid-

dlesex

Ballas, Rev. J.

Bampton, A. H. Esq. Plymouth

fBandinel.Rev.Bulkeley, D.D. Bodleian

Librarian
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•Baring, Kef. C. Ch. Ch.

Barker, Rev. H. Raymond, Mert. Coll.

Barker, Rev. C. Raymond

•Barker, Rev. F. Raymond, Oriel Coll.

Barling, Rev. J. Halifax

Barlow, Rev. T. Noithampton

Barnes, Rev. J. W.Trinity Coll. Camb.
Barnes, Venerable Archdeacon, Sowton,

Exeter

Barnstaple Clerical Book Club

Barrett, Rev. W. St ratford-on-Avon.
•Barrow, Rev. John, Queen's Coll.

Barter, Rev. W. B. Burghclere, Hants

Bartholomew, Alfred, Esq.

Bartholomew, Rev. Canon, Exeter

Bartholomew, Rev. C. C. Lympstone,

Devon

Barton,Rev.J.H. Wicken, Northampton

Batcheller, Mr. Bookseller, Dover

•Bates, Rev. W. Christ's Coll. Camb.

Bath Clerical Society

Bather, Rev. E. jun. Meole Brace,

Shrewsbury

Bathurst, Rev. L. C. Wells Theological

ColU

Bathurst, Rev. S. Merton

Baxter, Rev. Arthur, Croydon

Bayldon, Rev. J.

Bayley, W. R. Esq. Bath

Bayliff, Rev.T.L. King's Walden, Herts.

•Bayly, Rev. W. H. R. Stapleton, near

Bristol

Bayne, Rev. Thos. Vere, Broughton,

Manchester

Beadon, Miss, Clifton %

•Beadon, Rev. H. W. Latton, near

Cricklade

Beadon, Rev. Rich, a Court, Cheddar,

Somerset

•Beaufort, Rev. D. A.

Beaumoqt, Rev. J. A. Su Mary's, Leeds

Beaven James J. Esq.

Beckwith, Rev. H. W. Bishop's Wear-

inouih, Durham

Bedford, Rev. H.

Begbie,— Esq. Pemb.Coll. Camb.

Beitch, Rev. W. D«

Bell, Rev. Henry, Ruddington

Bell, Rev. John, Oulton

Bell, W. W. Esq. Civil Service, Bombay

Bellairs, Rev. W. Bedworth

Bellairs,Rev. H. W. Buckley, Flintshire

•Bellamy, Rev. J.W. Merchant Taylors'

School

Bellasis, Edward, Esq.

Belli, Rev. C. A. Soutbweald, Essex

•Bellingham, Rev. J. G. Farmington,

Gloucestershire

Bennett, Rev. E. Leigh, Long Sutton,

Lincoln

Bennet , Rev. W. B. Sandnell

Bennett, Rev. W.
Benning and Co. Messrs. London

Bentley, Rev. T. R. Manchester

Berkeley,Rev.G .C. South Minster,Essex

Berry, Rev. P. Cork

Bethune, Rev. G.
•Bevan, Beckford, Esq. 16, Devonshire

Place

Bevan, R. Esq. Uougham
Beveridge, M r. Thos. Gordon, Aberdeen

Bickersleth, Rev. E. Watton, Herts

Biggor, D. Esq.

Birchinall, T. Esq. Park Lane, Mac-
clesfield

Bird, Rev. C. Warden Hexham, North-

umberland

Bird, Rev.G. Great Wigborough, Essex

Biron, Hev. Edwin, Hyihe, Kent
Birtwhistle, Mr. W. Halifax

•Bishops' College, Calcutta

Blackburn, Rev. P. Steeple Langford,

Heytesbury

Blackburn, Rev. J. Royston

Blackwell, Rev. Wm. Mordcn, Surrey

Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh

Blandy, Charles, Esq. Reading

Blandy, Rev. Francis J. Netheravon.

Amesbury, Wilts

•Blew, Rev.W. J. Milton, nr. Gravesend

•Bliss, Rev. James, Marsden, Devizes

Bliss, Rev. W. Bath

Blower,— Esq. Wolverhampton

Bloxam, Rev. J. R. Magd. Coll.

Boissier, Rev. P. E. Malvern Wells

Boissier, Rev. G. R. Pensliurst

Bolton, Lord

Bond, F. H. Esq. Exeter Coll.

Bond, Rev. N. Holme House, Dorset

•Bonney, Rev. Thos. Rugeley
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Bonney, Ven. Archdeacon, King's Gift,

Oundle

Bonwell, Rev. J. Child wall, Liverpool

Boodle, Rev. R. G. Compton Dando,

near Bath

fBorrodaile, Rev. A. Holywell Street.

Westminster

Bosanquet, Rev. E. (Chrysostora)

Bosanquet, Rev. R. W.
Bosanquet, James, Esq.

Bosanquet, S. Esq. East Woodhay,

Newbury

Bosanquet, W. H. Esq.

Bosanquet, S. Esq. Montagu Place

Boteler, Mr. Northampton

Bourke, Rev. S. G.

Bourne, Geo. Esq. Bath

Bowden, Mrs. 17, Grosvenor Place

Bowdler, Rev. T. Sydenham

Bowles, Rev. H. A. St. John's Coll.

Bowles, Rev. F. A. Graffham, Sussex

tBowstead, Rev. J. Greetham, near

Horncastle

•Bowyer, Rev. W. A.

Boyle, Rev. John, Brighouse, Yorkshire

Bradford, Rev. C. Vicar of Arlington,

Sussex

Bradshaw, Rev. J.

Bradshaw, J. Esq. Nottingham

Braith watte, Rev. F. London

Braithwaite, Rev.Wm. St. Peter's,Jersey

Bray, late Rev. Dr. Associates of, 5 copies

Bray, Rev. E. A.

Brereton, Chas. Esq. New Coll.

Brereton, Rev. John, New Coll.

Brett, Mr. Stoke Newington

Brett, Rev. Stamford

•Brewer, Rev. J. S. Queen's Coll.

•Brewster, Rev. W. Hawarden, near

Chester

tBridges, Rev.A. H.Beddington House,

near Croydon

•Bridges, Rev. A. H. Horsham, Sussex

Bridges, Rev. C. Old Newton, Stow-

market

•Brine, Rev. James G. Great Baddom,

Essex

Bristol Library Society

Broadbent, Rev. C. F. Woi field, Shrop-

shire

fBrockman, Rev. T. St. Clement's,

Sandwich, Kent

Brodie, W. Esq of Brodie, near Forres,

N. B.

Brogden, Rev. James

Brooksbank, Rev. C. Ch. Ch.

Broughton, H. V. Esq. St. Peters Coll.

Cambridge

Broughton, Rev. B. S. Washington,

Durham

Broughton, Mr. Thos. K. Boston

tBrowell, Rev. W. R. Pembroke Coll.

Brown, Messrs. Booksellers, Leicester

Brown, Mr. Charlotte Street, London

Brown, Rev. E. Leeds

t Brown, Rev. Henry, Chichester

Brown, Rev.W.L. Wendiebury, Bicester

Brown, Rev. J. L. Ashwelllhorpe, Wy-
mondham, Norfolk

•Browne, Rev. E. G. Bawdsey Wood-
bridge, Suffolk

•Browne, Rev. R. W. King's Coll.

London

Browne, Rev. E. H. Emmanuel Coll.

Camb.

Browne, Rev. T, C. Fendowne, Wei-

lington, Somerset

Browne, Rev. W. R. HarliDgton,

Hounslow

Browne, Rev. J. Haxey

Brownrigg, C. C. Esq. Port Louis.

Mauritius

Bruce, Rev. W. Duffryn, near Cardiff

Brymer, Yen. Archdeacon, Pulteney

Street, Bath

•Buchanan, Mrs. Dursley, Gloucester-

shire

Buck, — Esq. Jersey

•Buckerfield, Rev. F. H. Little Bedwin

Buckle, W. H. Esq. Ramsgate

Buckley, Mr.

•Buckley, Rev. Joseph, Badminton

Gloucestershire

•Buckley, W. E. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Buckley, W. II. G. Esq. Bradford,

Yorkshire

Bukett, T. Esq. Malton

Bull,Rev.John, D.D. Canon of Ch.Ch.

•Buller, Rev. A. Mary Tavy, Tavistock

Buller, John Edw. Esq.
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Bui ley, Rev. F. Magdalen Coll.

Bullock, W. Esq. Kiiburn

Bunting, Rev. E. S.

Bunyon, Robert J f Esq.

Burlton, Rev. J. F.

Burnaby, Rev. Robt. Leicester

Burney, Rev. C. Magdalen

Burns, Rev. Manchester

•Burrows, Rev. H.N.Yarmouth,Norfolk
Burton, Rev. R. C. Peckham

Burton, T. Esq. St. Peter's Coll.Camb.

•Bute, The Marquis of

Butler, Rev. D. Clergy Orphan School,

St. John's Wood
Butler, Rev. I. Inkpen, Newbury
Butler, Rev. Jas. York

Butler, Rev. T. Magdalen Coll.

Butler, Rev. W. A. Professor of Moral

Philosophy, University of Dublin

Buttemer, Rev. Mr. Aldham
• Butterfield, Rev. John, Bradford, York-

shire

Butterworth, Rev. J. H. All Souls,

Marylebone, London

•Caldwell, Captain

Caldwell, Rev. R. Madras

Cambridge Union Society

Campbell, Rev. S. C. St. Nicholl's, near

Cardiff

Campden, Viscount

Campion, Rev. Hesketh, Albourne

Canham. A. J. Esq. Tenterden

Canterbury Clerical Book Society

Capes, Rev. J. M. Shipton le Moyne
Capper,Rev.D. H untley,G loucestershire

Capper, Rev. George, Wherstead

•Capper, S. J. Esq. Leyton

Carden, Rev. Lionel, English Bicknor,

near Coleford, Gloucestershire

Carey, E. L. Esq. Philadelphia

Carey, Rev. C.

Carlyon, Rev. E.

Carlyon, Rev. Philip, Colchester

Carrighan, Rev. G. Plymouth

Carter, Rev. W. Eton College

Carter, Rev. John, Frenchay, Bristol

•Carter, Rev. T. T. Cluver Rectory,

Windsor

Cartwright, Rev. J. B.

Carwardine, Rev. C. W. Tolleshunt

Knights, Essex

tCary, Isaac Preston, Esq.

Case, G. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Case, Rev. James, Liverpool

Caswall, Rev. E. Stratford Sub. Castle,

near Salisbury

Cator, Mr. Launceston

Cator, Rev. John, Wakefield

Caulfield, Rev. W. Pallas, Kerry

•Cavendish, Hon. Richard

•Chaffers, Rev.T. Brasen-nose Col).

Chambers, J. D. Esq.

Chambers, O. L. Esq. Univ. Coll.

•Chambers, Rev. J. C. Deacon of the

Church, Sedbergh

Champernowne, H. Esq. Trinity Coll.

Champernowne, Rev. R. Ch. Ch.

Chandler, Rev. J. Witley

Chanter, Rev. Mr. Ilfracombe

Chapman, C. Esq. Trinity Coll.

Chapman, Rev. J. M. Tendring, Essex

•Chase, D. P. Esq. Oriel Coll.

Cheetham Library, Manchester

•Chepraell, Rev. H. L. M. Pemb. Coll.

•Chessyre, Rev. W. J. Canterbury

Chester, Rev. Anthony

Cheyne, Rev. P. Aberdeen

Chichester, Dean and Chapter of

Chichester, Very Rev. the Dean of

Childers, Mrs. A.W. Cantley,Doncaster

Christie, A.J. Esq. Fellow of Oriel Coll.

Christie, Rev. F. Badgeworth, near

Cheltenham

•Christ's College Library, Cambridge

•Church, Rev. R. W. Oriel Coll.
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Church, VV. Esq. Univ. Coll. Durham

•Churton, Rev. Edw. Crayke, Dear

Easingwold

Cirdeaux, Rev. J. Whiston

Clarke, Rev.E. W.Great Yeldhara,E*sex

Clarke, Rev. H. Danvers, Exeter Coll.

Clarke, Rev. S. Mortlake, Surrey

Clark, G. N. Esq. Newcastle-on-Tyne

Clark, Mr. Wm. Manchester

Clark, Rev, John, Leeds

Clark, Rev. J.Dixon, Belford,Newcaatle

Clayton, — Esq. Twickenham

Claxson, Rev. D. S. D.D. Gloucester

Cleaver,Mr. W. J. Bookseller, Baker

Street, London

Clement, Rev.B.P. Canon ofW inchester

•Cleoburey, Rev. C. Steeple Aston,

Oxon.

Clerke, Ven. C. C. Archdeacon of

Oxford

•Clerke, Rev. Wm. Melton Mowbray

•Clissold, Rev. A. Stoke Newington

•Clutterbuck, Rev. H. Exeter Coll.

Cockin, M. Esq. Rangewortby, Iron

Acton

Cocks, Hon. and Rev. J. S. Worcester

tCocks, Rev. Charles

•Codd, Rev. E. T. St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

•Codringtoo College Library, Barbados

Coffin, Rev. R. A. Ch. Ch.

Coit, Rev. T. D. President of the

Transylvanian University,, U. S.

Cole, Geo. Edw. Esq.

•Coleridge, Hon. Mr. Justice

Coleridge, Rev. E. Eton Coll.

Coleridge, F. G. Esq. Ottery St. Mary

fColeridge, Rev. Derwent, Chelsea

Coleridge, Rev. Theodore, Exeter

Coles, Rev. G. Croydon

t College of Doctors of Law, Doctors'

Commons

Collett, W. L. Esq. Queen's Coll.

Colley, Rev. James, Shrewsbury

fCollins, Rev. C. M.Chudleigh, Devon

Collinson, Mr. R. Mansfield

•Collis, Rev. J. D. Head Master of

Bromsgrove School

Collison, Rev. F. W. St. John's,

Carob.

•Collyns, Rev. Chas. Henry, Ch. Ch.

Coltman, Rev. George, Stickney,

Lincolnshire

fColson, C. Ksq. Cambridge

Col vile, Rev. Frederick L. Leamington

Colville, James W. Esq.

Combe and Crossley. Leicester

Combs, John, Esq.

Compigne, D. Esq. Gosport

Compton, Rev. J. Minestead

Conway, W. F. E*q.

Cooper, Rev. E. P. Vicarage, Burford.

Oxon. (Tr. of S. Chrys.)

Cooper, Rev. G. M. Wilmington, Lewes

Cooper, Rev. R. Howe, Norfolk

Copeland, Rev. W. J. Trinity Coll.

Coplestone, Rev. R. E. Barnes, Surrey

tCopleston, Rev. W. J. Cromhali,

Gloucestershire (Chrysostom)

Corbett, Yen. S. Archdeacon of York

Wortley, Sheffield

•Cornish.Rev.Dr.King's School, Ottery

St. Mary

Cornish, Rev. Hubert K. Bakewell,

Derbyshire

Cornish, Rev. C. L. Littlemore

•Cornthwaite, Rev. T. Hornsey

Coscns, Rev. Robert, Dorchester

Cosserat, Rev. G. P. Graham, Exeter

Coll.

Cotes, Rev. Peter, Litchfield, Hants

•Cotton, Rev. W. C. New Zealand

Cotton, William, E«q. Bank of England

Courtenay, Lord, Powderham Castle

•Courtenay, Rev. Francis, Exeter Coll.

Cowie, Mr. St. John's Coll. Cambridge

tCox, Rev. W. H. St. Mary Hall

•Cox, Rev. J. Walgrave

Cox, F. H. Esq Pembroke Coll. Camb.

Coxson, Rev. Mr. Davenbam, Cheshire

Coxwell, G. S. Esq. Newcastle-on-Tyne

Cragg, Rev. Richard, Wymondham
Cramp, W. Esq. Camberwell

Crawley, C. Esq. Littlemore

Crewe, Lord, Trustee* of,

•Crichlow, Rev. H. M. Poundstock,

Cornwall

Cripps, Rev. J. M. Novington, near

Lewes

Croft, Archdeacon, Saltwood, Hythe
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Crompton, Rev. J. L. Trin. Coll,

Camb.

Cross, J. £. Esq. Ch. Ch.

fCureton, Rev. W. British Museum

Currer, Miss, Eshton Hall, Yorkshire

•Currey, Rev. G. St. John's College,

Cambridge

Currie, Rev. Horace G. Milford

•Currie, Rev. James

Dale, Rev, H. Bristol

fDalgairns, J. D. Esq. Exeter Coll.

•Dalton, Rev. W. Lloyd House,Wolver-

hampton

Dalton, Rev. W. Little Binstead, Essex

•Dalton, Rev. C. B. Wadham Coll.

Dalton, Mr.

•Daman, Rev. Charles, Oriel Coll.

Dauby, T. B. Esq. Kendal

•Dansey, Rev. Wm. Donbead St. An-

drew, Wills

•Darby, Rev. Christopher, Knocktopher

Darnell, Rev. W. Stanhope, Durham

•Darling, Mr. James, 22, Little Queen

Street, Londou

Darling, Rev. Thomas St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

Darwall, Rev. L. Criggion, near Shrews-

bury

Davie, Rev. G. J. Brasted, Kent

Davies, Mr. John, Bookseller, Shrews-

bury

Davis, Rev. E. Hereford

Davies, Rev. J. Abbenhall, Gloucester-

shire

Davies, Rev. W. L. Elizabeth College,

Guernsey

Davisoo, Mrs. College Green, Worcester

Dawson, Rev. G. Exeter Coll.

•Dawson, J. Esq. Exeter Coll.

Dawson, Rev. I. Massey, Abinger

Rectory, near Dorking

Day, Rev. Johu D. Gorwyn Vaur,

Wrexham
Dayman, Rev. E. A. Shillingston,

Dorset

tDayman, A. J. Esq. Exeter Coll.

•Deacon, Rev. G. E. Ottery St. Mary,

Devon

Dealtry, Rev. Dr. Clapham ,

•Dean. Rev. W. S. Abdon

Dean, Rev. E. B. All Souls College

Deane, Rev. H. Gillingham, nr. Shaftes-

bury

Debrisay, Rev. J. T. St. Margaret's,

Leicester

Deck, Mr. Bookseller, Carcbribge

Deedes Rev. Gordon

Delafosse, Mrs. Addiscombe

Demain, Rev. Henry, Hertford

Demerara Clerical Library

Denny, Rev. A. Mauritius

Denton, Rev. Henry, Great Ilford,

Essex

De Teissier, Rev. A. P. Barfreston,

Kent

•De Teissier, G. Esq. C.C.C.
De Vere, Aubrey, Esq. Currah Chase,

Limerick

•De Watteville, Edw. Esq. St. Alban
Hall

Dew, Lieutenant

Dewhirst, Mr. Bookseller, Huddersfield

Dewhurst, Rev. John

•Dickiuson, F. 11. Esq.

tDUuey, Rev J. Moy, Ireland

•DimsdaIe,CharIes,Esq.E8sendon Place,

Herts.

Dingwall, Charles, Esq.

Dixon, Rev. James, Sheffield

Dixon, Rev. Robert, King Wm. Coll.

Isle of Man
•Dobson,— Esq. Liverpool

Dodd, Rev. W. Newcastle-on-Tync

•Dodgson, Rev. C. Croft, Yorkshire

•Dodsworth, Rev. William

fDonkin, W. F. Esq. Univ. Coll.
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Donne, Rev. Jas. Bedford

Dornford, Rev. J. Plytntree, Devon

Douglas, Rev. H. Whickham, Durham

Downes, Rev. J.

•Downing, Rev. H.

Druroroond, Henry, Esq. Albury Park,

Guildford

Drummond, Rev. Arthur, Charlton

Drummond, Rev. Spencer R. Brighton

Drummond, Rev. K. Feering

Drummond, Colonel, Brighton

Dry, Rev. Thos. Forest, Walthamstead

DuffieI4, Rev. R. Frating, near

Colchester

•Dugard, Rev. Geo. Manchester

tDukes, R. M. Esq. Lincoln Coll.

Dundas, Wm. Pitt, Esq. Edinburgh

tDunn, John, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Dunraven, Earl of,

•Dunster, Rev. Mr. Tottenham

Durnford, Rev. Francis, Eton College

Dyer, Rev. J. H. Waltham, Essex

•Dyke, Rev. Henry, Cottisford, Ozon.

Dymock, Rev. J. Rector of Roughton

Dyne, Rev. J. B. Highgate

•Dyson, Rev. C. Dogmersfield

Dyson, Rev. F. Tidworth

Edmonstone, Rev. C. St. Mary's Marl-

borough, Wilts

Edwardes, Stephen, Esq. Streatham

•Edwards, Rev. A. Magd. Coll.

Edwards, VV. E. Esq. Brasenose ColL

Eedle, Rev. Edward Brested, Bognor

Eland, Rev. H. G. Bedminster, Bristol

Elder, Rev. Edward, Balliol Coll.

Eldridge, Rev.J.A . Bridlington,Yorkshire

Eley, Rev. H. Aldham, Essex

Ellacombe, H. N. Esq. Oriel Coll.

fEUicott, C. J. Esq. St John's Coll.

Ellison, Rev.N.T.Huntspill.Bridgewater

Ellon Episcopal Chapel Library

•Ellon, Rev. Mr. G. N. B.

Elwes, C. C. Esq. Bath

Elwes, J. M. Esq.

Elphin, Ven. Archdeacon of, Ardcsrne*

Boyle, Ireland

Elton, A. Esq. Clevedon

Emmanuel College Library, Cambridge

•Erskine, Hon. and Rev. H. D. Kirby

Underdale, Yorkshire

Estcourt, T. G. Bucknall, Esq. M.P.

Estcourt, Gloucestershire

Estcourt, Rev. E. E. Cirencester

Ethelston, Rev. C. W. Uplyme, Lyme
Regis

Etough, Rev. Dr. Claydoo, Ipswich

•Evans, Herbert N. M.D. Hampstead

Evans, Rev. W. Burlton Court

•Evans, Rev. T. S. Broropton

Evans, Rev. Hugh, Durham
Evetts, T. Esq. C. C. C.

Ewing, Rev. A. St. John's Chapel,

Forres

Exeter, Very Rev. The Dean of

Ewing, Rev. W, Lincoln Coll.

East, Rev. E. Magdalen Hall

Eaton and Sons, Booksellers, Worcester

Eaton, W. Esq. Merton Coll.

Eden, Rev. R. Rochford, Leigh, Essex

Edge, Rev. W . J. Waldringfield, Wood-
bridge

Edgell, Rev. E. East Hill, Frome
Edinburgh, University of

Edmonstone, Sir Archibald, Bart.

•Faber, Rev. F. W. Elton Rectory,

Stilton, Huntingdonshire
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Faber, Rev. J. C. Cricklade, Ilindon,

Wilts

Fallow, Rev. T. M.
•Farebrother, Rev. Thomas, Aston,

Birmingham

•Farrer, James William, Esq.

Fawkes, Mrs. the Terrace, Putney

Faulkner, Mr. Bookseller, Doncaster

Fawcett, Rev. J as. Leeds

Fearon, Rev. D. R.

Felix, Rev. Peter

Fellowes, Rev. C. Shottesham, Norfolk

Fellows, Mrs. Money Hill House,

Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire

Fenton, Rev. G. L. Lilleshall, ShifTnal,

Salop, {Augustine)

Fenwick, Rev. M. J. Donegal

Fernley, John, Esq. Stanley Grove,

near Manchester

Few, Robert, Esq.

Field, Rev. S. P. High Beech, Essex

tField, T. Esq. B.A. St. John's Coll.

Carab.

Fielding, Rev. H. near Horncastle

Finch, Miss C.

•Fisher, Rev. \V. A. Hilmore, Cork

Fitzgerald, Rev. A. Carlo

w

Fitzgerald, C. R. Esq.

Fitzherbert, Rev. Alleyne, Ashbourn,

Derbyshire

Fitzroy, Rev.August. Fakenham, Suffolk

Fleming, J. Esq. St. John's Coll. Camb.
Fletcher, Rev. C. Southwell

Fletcher, Sir Henry, Bart. Ashley Park,

Walton on Thames

•Fletcher, Rev. W. K. Bombay
Floyer, Rev. T. B. Oldershaw, Lichfield

Foley, Henry, Esq. Worcester

Forbes, the Hon. Walter, Lord Forbes,

residing at Castle Forbes, N. B.

Ford, Rev. J. Bailey, near Exeter

Ford, Wm. Esq.

•Ford, Mr. Bookseller, Islington

Forester, Hon. and Rev. Orlando,

Brazeley, ShirTnoll

•Fonnby, Rev. R. Brasenose Coll.

Forster.Rev.C.Gaddesby Hall, Leicester

Forster,Rev. H. B. Stratton, Cirencester

•Forsyth, Dr. Aberdeen

Fortescue, Rev. R. H. Bide ford, Devon

Foskett, Rev. T. M. Enfield, Middlesex

Foster, Rev. J. Great Haseley

Foster, William, Esq.

Foulkes, Rev. H. P. Balliol Coll.

Fowler, Rev. H. Liskeard, Cornwall

Fox, Rev. Charles, Bridport

Fox, Mr.

Fox, Rev. W. Marsh Chapel, Louth,

Lincolnshire

Fraser, Rev. Robert, St. Stephen's,

Canterbury

Freeland, F. E. Esq. Chichester

Freeman, Rev. H. Peterboro'

Freith, F. H. Esq. Univ. Coll. Durham

Froude,Ven.R.H.Archdeacon ofTotness

Fulford, Rev. F. Croydon, Arrington,

Camb.

Fulford, Rev. J. Exeter Coll.

•Furlong, Rev. C. J. Warfield, Berks

Fursdon, Mrs. Fursdon House, near

Exeter

•Gace, Rev.FrederickAubertjMagdalen

Hall

•Garden, Rev. Francis

Gardner, Rev. W. Rochford, Essex

Garratt, John, Esq. jun. Farringdon

House, near Exeter

Gathercole, Rev. M. A. North Brixton

•Gaunt, Rev. C. Isfield, near Uck6eld

Gaye, Rev. C. H.

•Gawthern, Rev. Francis Seeker, Exeter

Coll.

•Gepp, Rev. Geo. Edw. Ashbourn

Gibbings, Rev. Rich.Trin. Coll. Dublin

•Gibson, J. Esq. Jesus Coll. Camb.
•Gibson, Rev. W. Fawley

Gilbertson, Rev. L. Llangorwen, near

• Aberystwith
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Gillet, Rev. G."E.

Gilpin, Rev. E. Cirencester

Gladstone, Rev. John, Liverpool

Gladstone, John, Esq. Fasque, Fetter-

cairne, Kincardineshire

Gladstone, William Ewart, Esq. M.P.

Ch. Ch. 2 copies

Gladwin, Rev. C. Liverpool

Glanville, Rev. Edward F.Wheatfield

Rectory, Tetsworth

Glasgow, Uuiversity of,

•Giencross, Rev. J. Balliol College

Glossop, Rev. Hen. Vicar of Isleworth

Glover, Rev. F. A. Dover

Glynne, Rev. II. Hawarden Rectory,

Flintshire

Godfrey, Rev. W. Tibbcrton. Worcester

Golding. Rev. Edward, Hesseaford,

Cornwall

Goldsmid, Nathaniel, Esq. M.A. Exeter

Coll.

Gooch, Rev. J. H. Head Master of

Heath School, Halifax

Goodford, C. 0. Esq. Eton Coll.

•Goodlake, Rev. T. W. Pembroke Coll.

Goodwin,H. Esq.Caius Coll. Cambridge

Gordon, Rev. Osborne, Ch. Ch.

Gordon, C S. Esq. Exeter

Gordon, H. Esq. Kendal

Gother, Rev. A. Chale Rectory, Isle of

Wight

Gough, Rev. H. CarVule

tGoulburn, H. Esq.
.

Gould, Rev. R. J. Farnham Royal

Graham, Rev. W. H.

Graham, Mr. Bookseller, Oxford

Grantham Clerical Library

Grant and Bolton, Messrs. Booksellers,

Dublin

Grant and Son, Messrs. Booksellers,

Edinburgh

•Grant, Rev. Anth. D.C.L. Romford

Grant, Rev. James B. Dublin

•Granville, Rev. Court, Ma) field, near

Ashbourn

Grapel, Mr. W. Liverpool

Graves, Rev. John, Ashpertoo, Here-

fordshire

Gray, Rev. R. Old Park, Durham
Green, Rev. H. Cople, Bedfordshire

t Green, Rev. J. H. Swepstone

Green, Rev. M. J. Lincoln Coll.

Greene, R. Esq. Lichfield

•Greenwell, W. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

•Gregory, Rev. G. Sandford, Devon

Gregory, R. Esq. Corpus

Gresley, Rev. Sir Nigel, Bart.

Gresley, Rev. W.Lichfield

•Gresley, Rev. J. M. Exeter Coll.

Greswell, Rev. R. Worcester Coll.

Gretton, Rev. R. H. Nantwich, Cheshire

•Grey, Hon. and Rev. Francis, Morpeth,

Northumberland

Grey, Hon. and Rev. John, Wooler,

Northumberland

Griffiths, Rev. John, Ch. Ch. Oxford

tGrub,George,Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Grueber, Rev. C. S. Magd. Hall

•Guillemard, Rev. J. St. John's Coll.

•Guillemard. Rev. H. P. Trinity Coll.

Gunner, Rev. W. Winchester

Haffeuden, Miss, Langford Hall, Newark

Haight. Rev. B. I. New York, U. S.

Haines, Herbert, Esq. Hampstead

Haines, Mr. Bookseller, Oxford

Halcombe, John, Esq.

Hale, Rev. G. C. Hillingdon

•Hale, Ven. Archdeacon, Charter House

Hall, Mr. Bookseller, Cambridge

Hall, Rev. Adam, Drumbair, Ayrshire

•Hall, Ven. Archdeacon, Isle of Man
Hall, Rev. S.C.

Hall, Rev. W. Manchester

Hall, Rev. W. J.
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•Hallen, Rev. G. Rushock Medonte,

Upper Canada

Halliburton, Mr. Bookseller, Coldstream

liaison, Mr.

•Hamilton, Rev. Jas. Beddington

•Hamilton, Rev. Walter Kerr, Merton

Coll. Chaplain to the Bp. of Salisbury

t Hannah, Rev. J. Lincoln Coll.

Hannaford, Mr. Bookseller, Exeter

Harcourt, Rev. Vernon, West Dean
House, Mid hurst

•Harding, Rev. I. St.Ann's, Blackfriara

Hardisty, Rev. W. L. 43, Great Marl-

bro' Street, London

Hardwick, Rev. Charles, Gloucester

Harington, Rev. Rich. Principal of

Brasenose Coll.

Harley, John, Esq. Wain Wemm, Ponty

Pool

•Harness, Rev. Win.

Harper, Rev. S. B. Donnington, near

Newbury

•Harper, T. N. Esq. Queen's Coll.

Harper, E.N. Esq Kensington

Harper, Rev. H. J. C. Mortimer, near

Reading

Harrington, Rev. E. Exeter

Harris,Hon. and Rev.C.A.Wilton,Wilts

Harris, Rev. Thomas

Harris, Rev. J. City of London School

Harris, Rev. J. J. W. Inworth, near

Kelvedon, Essex

Harrison, Benj. Esq.Clapham Common
Harrison, Benson, E«q. Ambleside

•Harrison, Rev. B. Ch. Ch. Domestic

Chaplain to the Abp. of Canterbury

Harrison, Rev. H. Gouldhurst, Kent

Harrison, W. Esq.

Harter, Rev. G. Manchester

Hartley, L. L. Esq. Middleton Lodge,

near Richmond, Yorkshire

Hartnell, E. G. Esq.

•Hatherell, Rev. J.W. D.D. Charmouth

Rectory, Dorset

Hassells, Rev. C. S. Newcastlcunder-

Lyroe

Hawker, Rev. R. S. Moorwinston, Corn-

wall

•Hawker, Rev. J. M. Balliol ColL.

•Hawkins, Rev. Edward, Jamaica

Hawkins, Rev. E. Newport, Monmouth-

shire

Hawkins, Rev. Ernest, Exeter Coll.

Hawks, Rev. W. Gateshead, Durham

•Hayward, W. W. Esq.

Hazlehurst, R. K. Esq. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge

Head, — Esq. Exeter

•Heafe, S. W. Esq. Queen's

Heath, Christopher, Esq.

•Heathcote, Rev. C. J. Clapton

Heathcote, Rev. G. North Tamerton

t Heathcote, Rev. George, Connington

Rectory, Stilton, Hunts

•Heathcote, Rev. W. B. New Coll.

Heaven, Rev. Hudson Grosett, Bishop's

College, Bristol

Hedley, Rev. T. A. Gloucester

Hemslcy,Mr. W. Kcn worth, Nottingham

Henderson, Rev. T. Messing, Kelvedon

•Henderson, W. G. Esq. Magd. Coll.

Henderson, H. R. Esq.

Henn, Rev. W. Burton Agnes

Hepburn, T. R. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Hervey, Hon. and Rev. Lord Arthur,

Ickworth

Heslop, Rev. A. Preston, Lancashire

Hewett, Rev. P.Binstead, Isle of Wight

•Hewett, J. W. Esq. Exeter

Hewitt, T. S. Esq. Worcester Coll.

Heycock, Rev. Owston, Leicestershire

•Hibbert, Miss E. S.

Hildyard, Rev. James, Christ's Coll.

Cambridge

Hill, Rev. Edw. Ch. Ch.

Hillman, G. Esq. Magd. Coll. Camb.

Hindle, Rev. Joseph, Higham

Hinde, Rev. Thos. Liverpool

tHinde, W. H. F. Esq. University Coll.

Hine, Rev. H. T. Bury St. Edmunds

Hingeston, James Ansley, Esq.

Hippisley,J.H.Esq. Lambourne, Berks

Hippisley, Rev. R. W. Stow in the

Wold, Gloucestershire

Hoare, W. H. Esq. Ashurst Park, Tun-

bridge Wells

Hobhouse, Rev. E. Fellow of Mert. Coll.

Hobhouse, Rev. R. Bridgenorth

Hobson, Rev. W. W. Bediogham,

Norfolk
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Hocking, Richard, Esq. Peniance

Hodgson, Jas. Esq. Trinity College,

Cambridge

Hodgson, Rev. Chas. Bodmin

Hodgson, liev. J.Geo. St.Peter»s,Thanet

Hodgson, Rev. John, St. Peter's, Thanet

•Hodgson, Rev. J. F. Horsham

•Hodgson, Rev. H.

Hodgson, W. Esq. Wanstead

Hogan, Rev. J.Tetbury, Gloucestershire

Hogben, Mr. Geo. Sheerness

Hogg, Rev. J. R. Brizham

Holden, Rev. Geo. Liverpool

•Holden, Rev. W. R. Worcester

Holden, Mr. A. Bookseller, Exeter

Holden, Rev. Henry, Upminster, Essex

Holder, the Misses, Torquay

Holdsworth, Miss M. Dartmouth

•Hole, Rev. George, Chumleigh, near

Exeter

Holland, Rev. J. E. M. Stoke Bliss, near

Tenbury

Hollis, Rev. G. P. Duddington, Somerset

Holmes, Hon. Mrs. A'Court

Holmes, Rev. Peter, Plymouth

Holthouse, Rev. C. S.

•Hope, A. B. Esq. Trinity College,

Cambridge

Hope, Jas. R. Esq. D.C.L. Merton

College

Hopwood, Rev. H. Rector of Bothal

Morpeth, Northumberland

Hook, Rev. Dr. W. F. Leeds

Hopkins, Rev. A. Clent. Worcestershire

•Horncastle Clerical Society

Hornby, Rev. James, Winwick, War-

rington

Hornby, Rev. Wm. St. Michael's Gar-

stang, Lancashire

Hornby, R. W. B. Esq. Manor House,

Heworth, York

Horner, Chas. Esq. Mill Park, Somerset

Horner, Rev. John, Mells, Somerset

•Horsfall, Rev. A. Grange,Derby

Horsfall, J. Esq. Standard Hill, Notts

•Horsley. Rev. J. W. Ville of Dunkirk,

Faversham, Kent

•Hoskins, Rev. W. E. Canterbury

Hotharo, Rev. C. Patrington, Hull
Hotham, W. F. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Hotham, Rev. J. G. Sotton-at-home,

Dartford

Houghton, Rev. J. Matching

Houghton, Rev. W. Hartford, near

Northwich, Cheshire

Howard, Rev. N. A. Plymouth

Howard, Rev. W. Great Witchingham,

Norfolk

•Howard, Hon. and Rev. Wm. Whiston,

Rotherham, Yorkshire

Howell, Rev. Alexander, Southampton

Howell, Rev. H. Merton Coll.

Howell, Rev. A. Sedgley

•Hubbard, Rev. Thos. Leytonstone

Huddleston, Rev. G. J.

•Hue, Dr.

•Hughes, Rev. H.

Hulton, Rev. Campbell Grey, Man-

Chester

Hulton, Rev. W.
Hunt, Rev. R. S. Exeter Coll.

Hunter, Rev. A. Alvechurch, Wor-

cestershire

Hunter, Rev. W.St. John's Coll.

•Huntingford, Rev. G. W. College,

Winchester

Hutchins, Rev. James, Telscornbe

Hutcbins, Rev. W. Bath

Hutchinson, Rev. Cyril, Batsford,

Gloucestershire

Hutchinson, Rev. C. Firle

Hutchinson, Rev. James, Chelmsford

Hutchinson, Rev. T. Lymm, Cheshire

Hutchison, W. Esq. Trinity College,

Cambridge

Hutton, Rev. W. Warton, Lancaster

tJackson, Rev. J. Islington

Jackson, Rev. Dr. Lowther, near

Penrith
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Jackson, Rev. W. Ardley Rectory

Jackson, Rev. W. D. Ch. Ch. Hoxton

tJacobson, Rev. W. Magd. Hall

Jaffray, Mr. Jas. Bookseller, Berwick

James, Rev. J. Pinhoe, Exeter

James, Rev. £. Prebendary of Win-

chester

Janvrin, Rev. James H. Winchester

Jeanes, Mr. Bookseller, Exeter

Jefferson, Rev. J. D. Thorganby, York-

shire

*Jeffray, Rev. L. W. Preston

Jeffreys, Rev. Henry Anthony, Hawk-

hurst, Keot

•Jelf,Rev.Richard William,D.D. Canon

of Ch. Ch.

Jelf, Rev. W. E. Ch. Ch.

Jellott, H. Esq.

Jennett, Mr.

Jennings, Rev. M. J.

Jennings, Rev. J. Prebendary of West-

minster

Jennings, Mrs. Driffield

Jeremie, Rev. J. A. Trinity College,

Cambridge

Jerrard, Rev. M. Norwich

Jersey, The Very Rev. the Dean of

Illingworth, Rev. E. A.

iDge, Rev. T. R. Southsea

Inglis, SirR. H. Bart. M.P.

Ingram, Rev. Geo. Chedburgh, Suffolk

•Ingram, Rev. R.

Johnson, C. W. Esq. Balliol Coll.

Johnson, Miss

Johnson, Rev. E. M. Brooklyn, New
York

Johnson, Manuel John,Esq. Magd.Hall,

Radcliffe Observer

Johnson, Mr. Bookseller, Cambridge

Johnfon, W. F. Esq.

Jones, H. W. Esq. Cheltenham

•Jones, Yen. H. C. Archdeacon of

Essex

Jones, Rev. D. Stamford

Jones, Rev. E. Wigan

Jones, Rev. Edward, Fatherwell, near

West Mailing, Kent

Jones, Rev. J. Hereford

Jones, Rev. H. J. Edinburgh

Jones, Rev. H. Llanfaes, Beaumaris

•Jones, Rev. R. J. Newcastle-on-

Tyne

Jones, W. B. Esq. Magdalen Hall

Jones, Rev. R. Branxton, Coldstream,

N.B.
Jones, Rev. W. Henry, Alderly Congle

ton, Cheshire

Jones, E. K. Esq. 28, Mark Lane

Irby, Hon. and Rev. F. Hylhe

•Irons, Rev. W. J. Brompton

•Irvine, Rev. A. Leicester

Irvine, Rev. J. Knowle, near Bristol

Irving, Geo. Esq. Newton, Edinburgh

Isham, Rev. A. All Souls Coll.

Karslake, Rev. W. Colebrook, Devon
Keble, Miss

Keble, Rev. T. Bisley, Gloucestershire

Keigwin, Rev. James P. Wadham
College

Kekewich, S. T. Esq. Peamore

Kempe, Rev. G. Salterton

Kendal, Rev. J. H. F. Kirkby Lons-

dale

Kenney, Rev. F. Ch. Ch.

Kenrick, Rev. J. Horsham

•Kent, Rev. G. D. Sudbrooke, near

Lincoln

Kenyon, Lord

Kenyon, Robt. Esq. D.C.L. All Souls

College

Kerr, Hon. and Rev. Lord, Dittisham

Kerrier Clerical Club, Cornwall

Keymer, Rev. N. Hertford

Kindersley, R. T. Esq.

King, Ven. Archdeacon

King, R. P. Esq. Bristol

King's College Library, London
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•Kirwan, Rev. E. Tiverton

Kitson, Rev. G. Antony Vicarage,

Cornwall

Knatchbull.Rev.H.E. Elmham, Norfolk

Knight, Rev. T. H. Priest Vicar of

Exeter Cathedral

Knight, Rev. W. Worcester Coll.

Knollys, Rev. Erskinc

•Knowles, E. H. Esq. Queen's Coll.

Knowles, J. L. Esq. Pembroke Colt.

Knox, Rev. H. B. Monk's Eleigh,

Hadleigh

Kyle, Rev. John Torrens, Cork

Lace, F. John Esq. Ingtliorpe Grange,

Yorkshire

Lacon, F. Esq. Worcester Coll.

•Laing, Rev. David .

Lake, W. C. Esq. Balliol Coll.

•Lampen, Rev. R. Probus, Cornwall

Lance, Rev. Edw. Buckland St. Mary,

Somerset

•Landor, Rev. R. E. Birlingham

•Landor, Rev. C. W. Over-Whitacre,

Warwickshire

Landon. Rev. E. H. St. Phillips, Dalston

Lane, Mrs. F.

Lane, Rev.C. Deal

Lane, Rev. E. Gloucester

Lane, Rev. C. Kennington

Lane, Rev. Samuel, Frome

Langbridge, Mr. Birmingham

Langdon, Rev. G. H. Oving

•Langdon, Augustus, Esq.

Laogmore, W. Esq. M.D.
#Laprimaudaye, Rev. C. J. Leyton

Latham, Rev. Henry, Selmeston, Bus-

sex

Latimer. Rev. G. B. P. Tynemouth

Law, Rev. I. T. Chancellor of the

Diocese of Litchfield

Law, Rev. W. T. East Brent, near

Cross, Somerset

Lawrie, A. J. C. Esq.

Lawson, Rev. C. Richmond

Lawson, Rev. Robt.

Lawson, Rev. W. Delaocey, Oakham

Layton, Rev. F. VV. H. Islington

Leak, J. Bookseller, Alford, Lincolnshire

Lechmere, Rev. A. B. Welland, Wore.

Lee, Rev. S. Sidmouth

Lee, Rev. W. Trinity Coll. Dublin

tLeefe, Rev. Audley End, Essex

Lefioy, Rev. A. C.

Legge, Lady Anne

•Legge, Rev. Henry, East Lavant, near

Chichester

Legge, Rev. W. Ashtead

Leigh, Stratford, Esq.

Leigh, Wm. Esq. Little Aston Hall,

Lichfield

•Leighton, Rev. F. K. All Souls Coll.

Le Mesurier, John, Esq. Ch. Ch.

Lepage, Mr. Calcutta

•Leslie, Rev. Charles

Leslie, Mr. Bookseller, London

Lewis, Rev. David, Jesus Coll.

Lewis, Rev. G. Dundee

Lewis, Rev. R. Farway, near Honiton

•Lewis, Rev. T. T. Aymestry, neai

Leominster

tLewlhwaite, Rev. Geo. jun. Adel, near

Leeds

Ley, Rev. Jacob S. Ashprington, Devon

Ley; R. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Library of Christ's Coll. Cambridge

Library of Congress, Washington

•Library of Domus Scholarum, Wotton-

under-Edge

Lifford, Right Hon. Lord Viscount,

Astley Castle, near Coventry

Light and Ridler, Bristol

Lightfoot, Rev. N. Stockleigh, Devon

Lindsay, Hon. Colin, Haigh Hall,

Wigan

Linzee, Rev. E. H.
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Lhler,Rev. R. Poynton,nearMacclesfield

Littlahales, Rev. J. New Coll.

•Liveing,Rev. Henry Thomas, Stoke by

Nayland. Suffolk

Liverpool Library

t Lloyd, Rev. E. Badgeworth

Lloyd, Rev. H. Pentrevoglas, N. Wales

Lloyd, Rev. John F. Ballylany, Rich-

hill, Ireland

Lloyd.Rev. R.W.Wilnecote, Tamworth

Lloyd- Carew, Rev. H. Pembrokeshire

Lockwood, Rev. John, Rector of King-

ham, Oxon

Lockwood, Rev. Mr. Coventry

Lockyer, £. L. Esq. Emmanuel Coll.

Cambridge

•Lodge, Rev. B.

London Institution, The

London Library, 49, Pall Mall

Long, W. Esq. Bath

Losh, Miss, Woodside, Carlisle

fLousada, P. M. Esq. Merton Coll.

Low, Rev. R. Ahasenogh, Ireland

Lowder, Rev. C. F. Fetbury, Gloucester-

shire

•Lowe, John Wrn. Esq.

Lowe, Rev. T. Oriel Coll.

Lowe, Rev. R. Misterton, Somerset

Lowe, Rev. T. H. Dean of Exeter

Lowe, Rev. R. F. Madeira

Lowe, Mr. Bookseller, Wimborne

Lucas, W. H. Esq. Merton Coll.

Lumsden, Rev. H. St. Peter's, Ipswick

Lund, Mr. St. John's Coll. Cambridge

Lundie, Rev. W.Coropton,Berwick-on-

Tweed

Luscombe, Rev. E. K. Plymouth

Lush, A. Esq.

Lutener, Rev. T. B. Shrewsbury

Luxmore, Rev. J. H. M.

Lyall, Rev. Alfred

Lyall, Ven. W. R. Archdeacon of

Colchester

Lysons, Rev. Samuel, Hempstead, Glou-

cestershire

Maberly, Rev. T. A.

•M'Call, Rev. E. Brigbtsone, Isle of

Wight

Macauley, Rev. S. Herrick

Mac-Donnell, Rev. J. Dublin

•Macfarlane, Rev.J. D.Frant.Tunbridge

Wells

Machlachlan, Stewart, and Co. Edin-

burgh

Machlachlan, Rev. A. N. Campbell.

Kelvedoo, Essex

Maclean, Rev. H. Coventry

Maclean, Rev. J. Sheffield
'

Mackeniie, L. M. Esq. Exeter Coll.

tMackenzie, A. C. Esq. St. John's

College

Mackinson, Rev.T.C. Colonial Chaplain,

New South Wales

•Macmullen, Rev. R. G. C.C.C.

Maddy, Rev. B. Shrewsbury

Madox, Wm. Esq. 154, Albany Street,

Regent's Park

Magdalene College Library

M'Clintoch, G. F. Esq. Bengal Civil

Service

Mahon, Rev. C. Fort St. George, Ma-

dras

•Major, Rev. Dr. King's Coil. London

M'lver, Rev. Wm. West Derby

Maitland, Rev. S. R.

Maitland, Rev. P. Blackburn, Lanca-

shire

Male, Rev. EdWard, Birmingham

•M'Laren, Major, Portobello, Greenock

Mallory, Rev. G.

Manley, N. M. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Camb.

Mann ; Rev. W. Moxoo, British Chap-

lain, Cobleotz

Manning, C. Esq.

Manning, Ven. Hen. Archdeacon of

Chichester, Lavington, Sussex

Manning, Rev. G. W.

Margetts, Rev. H. Huntingdon

Markland, J. H. Esq. Bath

Marklaud, Thomas Esq. Manchester

•Marriott, Rev. J. BradfieKl, Reading

Marriott, Ven. F. A. Archdeacon o.

Tasmania

Marsden, Rev. A. Gargrave
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Marsh, Rev. H. A. Trinity College,

Cambridge

Marshall, Rev. Edward, C.C.C.

Marshall, Rev. Edward, Cranwell,

Sleaford, Lincoln

Marshall, Rev. T. W. Charlton, near

Shaftesbury

Marsham, Rev. G. F. J. Allington,

Maidstone

Martin, Rev. John, Sidney Sussex Coll.

Cambridge

Martin, Rev. Richard, Menheniot

Martyn, Rev. J. Exeter

Mason, Rev. A. W. Booking, near

Braintree

•Mason, Rev. W. Normanton

Massingberd , Rev. F.C . Ormsby .Spilsby

Master, W. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Masters, Rev. J. S. Greenwich

Matheson, G.F. Esq.

Mathison, Rev. W. C. Fellow of Trinity

Coll. Camb.

Maunsell, Rev. F. R. Castle Island

May,Rev.G.Liddington,Swindon,Wilts.

Mayo, A. Esq. Oriel

Mayor, Rev. C. Wrentham, Suffolk

Mayow.Rev. M. W. Market Lavington,

Devizes

Mc Ewen, Rev. A. Semington, Melk-

sham, Wilts.

•Meade, Rev. E. Stratford on Avon

•Medwyn, Hon. Lord, Edinburgh

•Mence, Rev. J. W.
Mendham, Rev. J. Clophill, Beds.

Menzies. Rev. F. Hambleden

Meredith, Rev.R. F. Wore. Coll.

Mercwether, Rev. Francis, Whitwick,

Leicestershire

•Merival, Rev. C. St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

•Merriman, Rev. N.J. Street, Somerset

•Metcalf, Rev. W. L. Scarborough

•Metcalfe, Rev. W. Harleston, Norfolk

M'Ewen, Rev. A. Semington, Wilts

M'Glashen, Mr. James, Dublin

Milburne, lUv. William, Durham

Millett, Rev. H. D. near Marlborough

Milliken, Rev. Rich. Compton, Sussex

•Mill, Rev. Dr.

Miller, Rev. C. Harlow, Essex

Miller, Rev. John, Worcester Coll.

Milles, Rev. T. Tenterden, Kent

Millner, Rev. W. Bristol

Mills, I. J. Esq. Lexden Park

Mills, Rev. T. Gloucester

Milward, Rev. Hen. Parlton, Somerset

Minchin, O. H. Esq. Dublin

Mittre, Rev. Gopal Chunder, Bishop's

Coll. Calcutta

•Moberly, Rev. Dr. Winchester

Money. Rev. Kirle E. A.

Monro, Rev. Edward, Oriel CoU.

•Moody, ftev. Henry R.Chartham,ncar

Canterbury

Moore, Rev. Arthur, Stratum, Glou-

cestershire

Moorsom, Captain, Lowndes Square

fMoorsom, Rev. R. Seahara Vicarage
f

Durham
Mordaunt, Sii John, Bart.

More, Rev, R. H. G. Larden Hall,

Shropshire

Morgan. Rev. J. P. C. Llangwyryfor

Morgan, Rev. J.

Morrice, J. Esq Sidcliff, near Sidmouth

Morrell, Baker, Esq. St. Giles, Oxford

Morrell, F. Esq. St. Giles, Oxford

•Morrell, Rev. G. K. St. John's

Morrison, J. Esq. Glasgow

•Morris, Rev. T. E. Ch. Ch.

Morton, Rev..M. C. Exeter Coll.

Morton, Mr. T. N. Boston

Mosse, Rev. S. T. Ashbourn, Derby-

shire

•Mozley, Rev. Thomas, Cholderton

Mozley, H. Esq. Derby

Munby, Joseph, Esq. York

Murray, C. R. Sco't, Esq. 1
1

, Cavendish

Square, London

Murray, Rev. James, London

Murray, F. H. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Murray, Rev. G. E. All Souls Coll.

Mushet, Robert, Esq.

Muskett, Mr. C. Bookseller, Norwich
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Neave, Rev. U. L. Epping

•Needham, Hon. Mr. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge

Nelson, Earl, Trinity Coll. Cambridge

•Nevile, Rev. Charles, Trinity Coll.

Newdigate, Mrs. Aubry, near Coventry

•New, Rev. F. T. Christ Church, St.

Pancras

•New York Society Library

New York Theological Seminary

Newcastle-on-Tyne Clerical Society

•Newman, Rev. VV. J. Tankersley,

Yorkshire

Newman, Rev. VV. S. Warwick

Newton, Mr. Croydon

Nichol, J. Esq. Islington

Nicholl, Rev. J. R. Greenhill, near

Baroett
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tWinchester, Rev. W. Ashelwortb,

Gloucester

tWingfield, Rev. William

Winterbottom, J. Esq.

Wise, J. A. Esq. Clayton Hall, §ta-

fordshire

Wise, Rev. Henry, Offchurch

Wither, Rev. W. B. Otterbourne,

Hants

•Withers. Rev. Geo. Calcutta

Witts, Rev. Edw. F. Upper Slaughter,

Gloucestershire

Wix, Rev. E. Archdeacon of New-

foundland

Wood, C. Esq. Univ. Coll. Durham

Wood, Rev. G. Newcastle

Wood, Rev. H. Fenstanton, near

St. Ives

Wood, Rev. H. O.

Wood, Rev. J. R. St. James's Palace

Wood, Rev. R. Broughton, Manchester

Wood, Rev. Jas. Settrington, near

Malton

Wood, Mrs. W.Tunbridge Wells

Woodcock, H. Esq. Bank House,

Wigan

Woodford, Rev. Russell, Bishop's Coll.

Bristol

Woodgate, Rev. Henry A. St. John's

College

Woodham, C. B. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

Woods, Rev. G. H. West Dean, Chi-

chester

Woods, Rev. P. Dublin

•Woodward, Alex. Esq. Catherine Hall,

Cambridge

Woodward, Rev. F. B.

Woodward, Rev. J. H. Bristol

t Woollcorabe, E. C. Esq. Oriel Coll.

Woollcombe, Rev. Wm. W. Exeter

College

Woollcombe, Rev. Louis, Exeter

College

Woollcombe, G. Esq. Ch. Ch.

t Wordsworth, Rev. Dr. Buxtad,

Uckfield

•Wordsworth, Rev. Chas.SecondMaster

of Winchester School

Wordsworth, Rev. C. F. Gillingham,

Dorset

Worthy, Rev. C. Exeter

Wray, Rev. Cecil, Liverpool

Wrench, Rev. Frederick, Stowting

Rectory, Ashford

Wright, Rev. J. A.

Wright, Rev. T. B. Wrangle Vicarage,

near Boston

Wright, H. P. St. Peter's College,

Cambridge

Wright, Rev. T. P. Hackney

Wright. Rev. R. R.

Wyatt, Rev. W.Snenton, Notts.

Wylde, Rev. T. Bellbroughton,

Worcestershire

Wylde, Rev. C. E. Sheerness

• Wynter,Rev.Dr. President of St John's

Coll.

•Wynter, Rev. J. C. St. John's

College
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Yard, Rev. J. Havant Young, Rev. R. G.

Yates, Dr. Brighton

Yates, Rev. E. T. Aylsham, Norfolk

Young, Rev. P. Huraley, nr.Wiochester Zordiffe, T. Esq.

*
#* The Publishers of the Library of the Fathers respectfully inform the

Subscribers, that they cannot be ordinarily responsible for delivering the Volumes

at Subscribers* price beyond three months after the time of Publication ; and re-

quest that any change of residence of a Subscriber may be made known to them,

and that they may receive directions in what manner the Volumes are to be for*

warded in continuation.- The Publishers are obliged to make this statement in

consequence of three of the Volumes being out of print.

There seems to be ground for thinking, that many, who wished to

become Subscribers to the Original Texts, have not distinctly specified

that wish. It is requested that these, or any other corrections, may be

sent to the Publishers. -

BAXTER, PRINTER, OXFORD.
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